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LIEUTENANT-GENERAL U. S. GRANT.





THE WAR FOR THE UNION

The month of May, 18G2, found the great armies of the Union threat-

cniag the forces of the rebellion at all jjoints. A firm detormination

tilled every northern bosom. Many a glorious battle field hud tuuglit

the soldiers on both sides how to fight and how to endure. Uubouuded
heroism filled the whole nation. i\ever on tliis earth had so broad and

{rUuious a country groaned under a harvest of iron The defeat of IJulI

Hun, instead of disheartening the people, fired them with now courairo

and that unconquerable resolution, which is the best part of Natiouil

heroism.

N("\v Orleans had been captured by the invincible Farragut, by a scrie.^

of brilliant naval victories, lie was then a commodore, but has since

been rui.scd by these really wonderful exploits to the highest raulc in the

navy.

The sea coast had been blockaded from Fortress Monroe to the Rio

Grande. Generals IJutlor and l>ui nside had carried their fleets iu safety

to Haiteras Inlot, and had set up tiie old flag upon the shores of the Ca-

rolliias. General Hunter had established him>elf in Florida. The Army
of the West, moving southward along the banks of the Mississippi, aided

by the gunboat flotilla of (commodore Foote, had captured Island Number

Ten, fouL'iit and won the great battle of Pittsburg L Hiding, and led by

General Ilalleck, had investv'd Corinth. In the Ea>t, (jeiieral M 'Clelhn,

at the hi-ad of the Army of the Potomac, was moving up the Peninsula, in

the advance upon lliclimond. The whole nation watched his movements

with anxious hopefulness, inspired by his successes in the West, backed

by General Scott's high recommendation. This history has already

recorded the siege and capture of Yurktown, and tlie victory of Wil-

liamsburg, and has touched upon the engagement of West Point.

The latter took place on the 7th of May, and was but one of the many

lesser battles, which furmed a stormy prelude to the terrible Sevcu

15



16 Tin: WAR FOR THE UNION'. \

Days' Fights, among the swamps before the city of ilichiiiuii'l. It-; piir-

po>e \v;is the cstablishiuoiit of the Union arms at West P./mt, which

would necessarily force the llebels to abaudou all their works ou th.i

Peninsula, between Yorktown and that place. Its success crowned tlio

Jriumph that had meanwhile been acliicved at Williamsburgh. It lustcl

from about ten o'clock in the morning, till about, throe o clock in the

afternoon, and ended in the repulse of the llobels, who were thus, at all

points, retiring before the gallant soldiers of the Union. The losses at

the. battle of West Point, as reported by Cioneral Franklin, were tbriy-

niue killed, one hundred and four wounded, and forty one missing.

THE MAEOH TO WHITE HOUSE.

The narrative, terminating at the close of the fir.st volume of this

history, with the battle of West Point, now concerns itsolf with the on-

ward march of the Army of the Potomac. On the D:h of May, General

McClelian effected a junction with the forces under the command of

General Franklin, at West Point; and hence, partly by laud and partly

by water, the whole army moved up the Pamunkoy river towards a

place called White House, twelve miles distant. The ronds at this time

were in a bad condition for travel, owing to heavy rains; and therefore

the advance was made but slowly. It was not until the 16th inst., that

General McClelian established his head-quarters at White House, where

he organized a permanent depot for supplies. These coming up the York

river by water, could be landed at West Point and brought hence by

r;.i!ro;id. From White House the march continued toward the Chicka-

hominy river. No material opposition was anywhere encountered. The

rebels were massing their forces beyond the Chickahominy, in front of

Hiehmond, and preparing for the desperate, decisive struggle.

On the 20th of May the left wing of the Union Army reached the

Chickahominy, at a point called Bottom's Bridge. The bridge had been

destroyed by the enemy, but the stream was immediately forded by

General Casey's troop.s, and the bridge was rebuilt. In the mean while

the centre and the right wing were advanced to the river above, driving

the rebels out of the village of Mechimicsville. The hues now extended

Iroin Mechanicsviile, on the right, to oeven Pines, on the left, the latter

being a strong position on the liottom's Bridge road, on the further sid-i

«i the Chickahominy.
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GEKEEAL M'OLELLAN AND THE GOVEENMENT.

Ilere the advance was stayed. As early as the 10th of May, General

McCIellan, well assured of the strength of his foe, and of the nature and

place of the opposition that would be made by the rebels, had represented

to the War Department the comparative numerical weakness of his army,

and the necessity for its reinforcement. Much correspondence now
eusucd, between him and the President, on this subject. It was General

McClellan's desire to rest his army on the James river, to receive his

reinforcements by that channel, and to move on llichinond from that

quarter. Oi the other hand, it was the opinion of the President, and

the Secretary-of- War, that his army ought to rest upon the Pamunkey,

receive reinforcements by land, if at all, and move on Iliehmoud by

means of bridges across the Chickahominy. General MoDowell, at the

head of between 35,000 and 40,000 men, was, at this time, in the neigh-

borhood of Fredericksburg. The proper disposition of this force was

also a point in controversy between General McCIellan and the authorities

at the capital. The former requested that McDowell's troops might be

sent to him, and sent by water. The latter dreaded to send them, lest,

by so doing, fhey might uncover the City of Washington, and expose it

to a rebel raid. On the part of General McCIellan it was urged that no

such apprehension need be entertained ; that the bulk of the enemy's

forces were massed for the defence of Richmond ; that to conquer

the rebels there, would be the surest method of securing the safety of

Washington ; that the presence of McDowell's corps would so strengthen

his hands as to make victory certain ; that, should the rebels attempt a

raid on Washington, their route would be by way of Gordonsville and

Manassas, on which they could readily be checked ; and, finally,

that the coming of McDowell's troops by land would render their

timely arrival less certain than it would be in the event of their coming

by water, while it would equally render them unavailable for the defense

of Washington. The opinion of the Government, however, prevailed
;

and, in the end, the plan of General McClellan's campaign was materially

changed. He had designed to approach Richmond by the east and

south. Resting on the Pamunkey, his purpose was now to approach it

by the north. This change in the plan of the campaign necessitated

the division of his army by the Chickahominy river, and the bridging

of that river in many places. On the 18th of May the 8ecretary-of-War

notified him that General McDowell's corps would be sent forward by

land from Fredericksburg, to form a junction with the right wing of the

Army of the Potomac. Awaiting this reinforcement, General McCIellan

2
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employed hirasolf in strengthening his position, and in building the

necessary bridges across the Cliickahorainy. On the 24th of May he waa

notified that the critical position of General Banks' troops, consequent upon

a sudden raid, by Stonewall Jackson, up the Valley of the Snciuindoah

river, had occasioned the recall of General McDowell, and that the Army

of the Potomac must proceed without reinforcements.

General IMcClellan has been bitterly censured for his alleged slotliful-

ness and hesitation, at this juncture ; nor can it be denied that hia

advance towards I'ichmond was made slowly and with extreme caution.

It must be remembered, however, that to march through sloughs of mire,

in the face of a powerful and well intrenched foc, is far less easy than to

advance on paper, and conquer enemies with printers' ink. This is not

a partisan history— its design is simply to record facts and to do justice.

Subsequent events have shed much light upon General McClellan'a

Peninsular Campaign. That he had not over-estimated the power of the

rebel forces, was conclusively shown in the bloody and terrible seven

days' battles. Tliat he was obliged to deviate from his own chosen plan

is evident, and is not denied : yet that plan was the same which waa

ultimately adopted by General Grant, in the final campaign of the war.

Richmond when finally taken, was approached from the eiist and south,

and not from the north. General McClellan may have been over-

cautious ; but his tactics were wise, and his patriotism stainless.

The following is the language of General McClellan's Report, as to

several essential points :
" The land movement obliged me to expose

my right in order to secure the junction ; and as the order for General

McDowell's march was soon countermanded, I incurred great risk, of

•which the enemy finally took advantage, and frustrated the plan of my
campaign. Had General McDowell joined n)e by water, I could have ap-

proached Richmond by the James, and thus avoided the delays and

losses incurred in bridging the Chickahominy, and 'vu\ild have had the

army massed in one body, instead of being necessarily divided by that

stream. . . .

"In view of the peguliar character of the Chickahominy, and

the liability of its bottom land to sudden inundations, it became neces-

sary to construct between Bottom's Bridge and Mechanicsville, eleven

new bridges, all new and difficult, with extensive by-way approaches.

"The entire army could, probably, have been thrown across the Chick-

ahominy immediately after our arrival, but this would have left no force

on the left bank to guard our communications or to protect our right and

rear. If the communication with our supply depot had been cut by the

enemy, with our army concentrated upon the right bank of the Chick-

ahominy, and the stage of water as it was for many days after our arrival,

the bridges carried awAy, and our means of transportation not furnishing
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a single day's supplies in advance, the troops must have gone wifhout

rations, and the animals without furagc, and the army would have been

paralyzed.

" It is true I might have abandoned my communications and pushed

forward toward Richmond, trusting to the s[»eody defeat of the enemy
and the consequent fall of the city, for a renewal of supplies; but the

approaches were fortified, and the town itsjlf wa? surrounded with a

strong line of iutrenchments, requiring a greater length of time to reduce

than our troops could have dispensed with rations.

" Under these circumstances, I decided to retain a portion of the army
on the left bank of the river until our bridges were completed."

STOITEWALL JACKSON'S EAID: EETEEAT OF GEK BANKS.

While the Army of the Potomac was thus occupied in bridging the

Chickahominy, and while General McClellan and the President were

in correspondence, the rebels did not remain idle. On the 23rd

of May commenced the well remembered raid, up the valley of the Shen-.

andoah, which was the occasion of a serious panic at Washington, and

even further north than New York ; which prevented the junction of

McDowell's and McCIelian's forces ; and which involved the splendid re-

treat of General Banks from Strasburgh to Winchester, and thence to

Williamsport on the Potomac river. The distance is fifty three miles,

and the retreat was accomplished in forty-eight hours. The Army of

the Shenandoah, commanded by General lianks, consisted of about six

thousand men, while the forces of the rebel raiders numbered upwards

of twenty thousand, and were led by the brilliant and dashing Stonewall

Jackson. The advance of the rebels was made up the valley, (o the

westward of the Blue llidge, and the first point attacked was Front

Iloyal. Here the enemy encountered the First Maryland Reg'ment,

Col. Kenly, which was attacked with great fury, and driven back towards

Strasburgh. Col. Kenly fought with wonderful valor, and was heartily

sustained by his men. The fighting, indeed, was of almost unexampled

severity, but the regiment was soon overpowered by numbers. Colonel

Kenly, when asked to surrender, shot the rebel who thus summoned

him to yield : and finally, when overpowered, broke his sword in halves,

to avoid surrendering it. lie was shot, but only wounded, and was

placed in an ambulance. In that ambulance he was subjected to much

suffering, for want of surgical aid.

As foou as General Banks received news of this disaster at Front

Ro)al, and knew that General Jackson was advancing in force, he per-
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ceived his danger and ordered a retreat. And now commenced a race

between the two armies, for the town of Winchester. Had Jackson

readied that point first, he would have intercepted the little band of

Union soldiers, cut off their supplies, and forced their surrender. But

the celerity and courage of General Banks's forces proved their salvation.

They retired, indeed, in the face of superior numbers ; but they retired

fighting. At Newtown, at Kernstowu, and at Winchester they were

clo:>ely pushed by the pursuing foe ; but, at every point of attack, the

enomy was checked and held at bay. The severest encounter took place

at Winchester. General Gordon's brigade was here engaged, and gained

great honor by its gallantry and coolness. The regiments constituting

it were the Second 3Iassachuselts, Lieut-Cul. Andrews ; the Third Wis-

consin, Col. Iluger ; the Twenty-seventh Indiana, Col. Colgrove ; and

the Twenty ninth Pennsylvania, Col. Murphy. The stability with which

this brigade opposed itself to overwhelming numbers undoubtedly saved

General Banks' Army. General Gordon thus describes its final retreat :

•' I fell back slowly, but generally in good order. The Second Massa-

chusetts in column of companies moving by flank, the Third Wisconsin

in line of battle moving to the rear. On every side above the surround-

ing crest surged the rebel forces. A sharp and withering fire of musketry

was opened by the enemy from the crest upon our centre, left and right.

The yells of a victorious and merciless foe were heard above the din of

battle, but my command was not dismayed. The Second Massachusetts

halted in a street of the town to reform its line, then pushed on with the

column, which, with its long train of baggage-wagons, division, brigade,

and regimental, was making its way in good order towards Martins-

burgh.

" My retreating column suffered serious loss in the streets of Winches-

ter : males and females vied with each other in increasing the number
of their victims by firing from the houses, throwing hand-grenades, hot

water, and missiles of every description. The hellish spirit of murder

was carried on by the enemy's cavalry, who followed to butcher, and

who struck down with sabre and pistol the helpless soldier sinking from

fatigue, unheeding his cries for mercy, indiff"erent to his claims as a

prisoner of war.

" This record of infamy is preserved for the females of Winchester.

But this is not all : our wounded in hospital, necessarily loft to the mer-

cies of our enemies, I am credibly informed were bayoneted by the rebel

infantry. In the same town, in the same apartments, where we, when

victors on the field of Winchester, so tenderly nursed the rebel

wounded, we were even so more than barbarously rewarded."
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THE INVESTMENT AND OOOUPATION OF OORINTE

May 12-30, 1802.

The decisive battle of'Pittsbur^'h, on Monday, April 7th, terminated in

the retreat of the vast army of rebels, which fell back to Corinth. During

the latter part of the same week, Gen. Htilleck arrived on the field to as-

sume the chief command of the Federal Army, The success of Gen. Pope's

division at New Madrid, and at Island No. 10, placed his superb army of

about twenty thousand strung, at llalleek's disposal ; and they were now
ordered to join the grand army under the commander-in-chief. They
were assigned position at Hamburgh, four miles above Pittsburgh Land-

ing, fronting on the extreme left of the Federal lines. Several changes

were now made in the organization of the Federal army. The divisions

of Shermau and Crittenden were added to Grant's corps d'atmee. This

gave Grant eight divisions. The reserve of Grant's forces were composed

of the divisions of Gen. Lew. Wallace, Crittenden, and McClernand;

the former command of the latter being conferred upon Brig. -Gen. John

A. Logan. While McClernand was placed in command of this reserve,

Gen. Thomas was placed in chief command of the remaining divisions of

Grant's forces.

In the field position, Grant's forces constituted the right, Buell's the

centre, and Pope's the left.

The first advance was ordered on April 29, the entire array moving

toward the common centre, Corinth. Wallace held the extreme right.

McClernand moved along the lower Corinth road, to a point one and a

half miles west of Monterey. Sherman moved directly for a hill command-

ing Monterey, and occupied it on the morning of the 30th of April,

Every thing on the route indicated the haste with which the enemy

had retreated, after his defeat. Gun-carriages, caissons, wheels, tents,

and all the apparatus of war, broken or burned, strewed the whole line

of march.

On the same day Gen. Wallace dispatched a force to cut the Ohio and

Mobile railroad at Bethel, south of Purdy, in order to sever the rebel

communication to the northward. Three battalions of cavalry, ajid one

of infantry, under command of Col. Morgan L. Smith, executed this com-

mission. They found the rebels in position near Purdy, in a piece of

woods. While the infantry and a detachment of cavalry engaged the

enemy. Colonel Dickey, with two battalions of cavalry moved to the rail-

road. They destroyed a bridge a hundred and twenty feet in length,

and the conductor, engineer, and four others were taken prisoners.

Buell struck direct from Pittsburgh Landing toward Corinth, while
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Pope's division pushed forward from Hamburgh towards the lower

point.

On the 3d of May, a reconnoissance in force toward Farminirton was

ordered. The country is uneven and difScult to penetrate, and both time

and caution were necessary. Generals Paine and Palmer of Pope's

command, were detailed for this important duty. The regiments select-

ed were the Tenth, Sixteenth, Twenty-second, Twcnty-scventli, Ftirty-

secoiid and Fifty-first Illinois Volunteers, Tenth and Sixteenth Michigan

Volunteers, Yates' Illinois Sharpshooters, Iloughtaling's and Hercock's

batteries, and the Second Michigan cavalry. The column proceeded about

five miles on the Farmington road, where they encountered the enemy's

cavalry pickets. A skirmish ensued, in which the rebels lost eight killed,

and the same number of their wounded, were made prisoners. The ene-

my was compelled to fall back, after a second skirmish, and at 3 o'clock,

p. M., the vanguard came up from a swamp they had crossed, and the

fight commenced in earnest. The enemy was strongly posted on an ele-

vated piece of ground which was flanked by a part of the force, and the

rebels were obliged to fall back half a mile, yielding their former position

to the Federals, who pressed them closely. The two regiments of infantry

having secured a position commanding the left flank of the rebels,

poured upon them such a destructive fire, that their infantry abandoned

their artillerists. The latter, finding themselves forsaken, hastily with-

drew their guns to a new position, from which they were soon dislodged,

and fled with all speed to Corinth. General Pope's advance was thus

put in possession of Farmington.

This successful movement of General Pope's advance was a cause of

great annoyance to the rebels, and on the 9rh of May they came out in

overwhelming force to drive him back. The enemy numbered about

thirty-five thousand, under command of Bragg, Price, Van Dorn, and

Ruggles. General Pope had been specially directed not to engage the

enemy in force. Under these circumstances he was obliged to encounter

the shock of this large body, with only a single brigade, which, however,

was advantageously posted. The enemy threw forward five or six regi-

ments, with artillery, to engage this brigade, holding their immense

reserve in readiness to attack the Federal reinforcements, which they

supposed would be brought on the field. After five hours of desperate

resistance. General Pope withdrew his advance, with a loss of forty killed,

and about one hundred and twenty wounded. The rebels, surprised by

the obstinate resistance of this small force, and their sudden retreat,

made no pursuit, but fell back to their own intrenchments, after having

suffered a much greater loss.

Three different " parallels " were constructed along the Federal lines,

from the time of the first investment to the occupation of Corinth. The
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construction of these works compelled the robela to fall back furtlier

upon tliiir centre, until the last was completed.

On the 17th of Jlay a brilliant engagement took place, under the com-

mand of General V/. T. Sherman which re.;.iltod iu the ca|)ture of a posi-

tion known us Russell's house, the place being owned unJ occujiied by a

gentleman of that name. The possession of this ground being impor-

tant to the Federal advance, General Sherman directed General llurlbut

to take two regiments aud a battery of aitiUery up the road to Ru-sscU's

house. General Denver witli an equal force, composed of the Seventieth

and Seventy-second Ohio, and Barrett's battery, took a ditferent road, so

as to arrive on the enemy's left, while his front was engaged. General

Morgan L. Smith, with his brigade, and Bouton's battery, were directed

to follow the main road, and drive back a brigade of the enemy that held

the position at Russell's. General Smith conducted his advance in a

very handsome manner, the chief work as well as the loss falling upon

his two leading regiments, the Eighth Missouri and the Fifty-fifth Illinois.

The firing was very brisk, but the enemy's pickets were driven steadily

back till they reached their main position at Russell's, where they made
an obstinate resistance. At first the Union artillery worked to a dis-

advantage, owing to the nature of the ground, but then finally succeeded

in gaining an elevation v/hcnce they shelled the houss, when the

enemy immediately retired in confusion, leaving the field in possession of

the victors. The Federal loss was ten killed, and thirty-ouc wounded.

The enen'y left twelve dead on the ground.

Preparations were constantly progressing for the final assault, which

was appointed for the iSth of May. Occasional skirmishes took j)iace

in which the rebels always lost ground, as the great body of the Federal

forces slowly but surely closed around them. On the morning of the

28!li, General Pope sent Colonel Elliott to cut the line of the Mobile and

Ohio Fiailroad. This was accomplished with great skill. On tho

same day the whole army slowly advanced to the point of attack.

On the left, the division under General Pope approached so near the

rebel lines as to discover that the retreat of the enemy had begun.

It was nine o'clock on the morning of Wednesday the 28th, before

Pope opened on the left and began the reconnoissance, which soon be-

came general, as was evinced by rapid firing in McKe<m's division, and

further to the right in Sheraian's. The right and center had encoun-

tered no enemy until they had reached the swamp and pushed through

it toward the creek. Pope, on the contrary, met a determined resistance,

and at night his line was but little further ad'vanced than the third par-

allel of the center a;)d right. Operating in an open space of some miles

in extent he had not been able to advance his lines with the rapidity of

Buell and Thomas. But the engagement began when the right and
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center reached the swamp, and while yet the left was striving to obtain

the same position. There was no distinguishing anything. Along the

•whole line \vhere tho fight was raging, sharp reports, shouts, com-

mands, and cheers, were heard, but nothing could bo seen, save occa-

sionally the white smoke rising from the leveled weapons which had just

been discharged. The ambulances were slowly filled. The wounded

soldiers were brought from the swamps, and the surgeons gathered

around them. Cries of pain, curses, and groans, mingling with the

wilder shouts of the excited combatants, who were hidden by the woods,

arose distinctly. This style of skirmishing was kept up during the

whole day. The combatants on the right and center maintained their

original position, and Thomas and Euell bivouacked where they had

fought—in the damp, miry swamps. The night was spent in preparations

for an advance in the morning.

The resistance of the rebels to Pope's advance was more stubborn,

and the conflict during the day was more determined, more exciting,

and resulted in greater loss than in both the other corp.«. lie was opposed

both by infantry and artillery. The crossing at the creek was defended

by a battery of rifled guns, which Pupe had found exceedingly effective,

and he was content, when night came, to rest in the plain, and make his

preparations for reducing the battery at early dawn. The troops of the

three divisions bivouacked on the field, where they had stood mostly

inactive the whole day, Hamilton's left resting on the Faimington road.

The position obtained at Eussell's House on the 17th, had been

strongly intrenched as a base for the operations of W. T. Sherman's di-

vision on the 28th. On that day be was ordered to advance and secure

a log-house standing on a ridge, giving a near and commanding position.

The place was then held by the enemy—supposed to be in strong force.

The house was a double log-building standing on a high ridge on the

southern end of t,he large field to which the Union pickets had advanced.

The enen.y had taken out the chinks and removed the roof, making it an

excellent blockhouse, from which he could annoy the Union pickets, in

security. The large field was perfectly overlooked by this house, and

by the ridge along its southern line of fence, which was covered by a

dense grove of heavy oaks and underbrush. The main Corinth ro;id runs

along the eastern fence, while the field itself, three hundred yards wide,

by five hundred long, extended far to the right into the low land of Phil-

lip's creek, densely wooded and impassable to troops or artillery. On
the eastern side of the field, the woods were more open. The enemy

could be seen at all times, in and about the house and the ridge beyond,

but the Federal pickets could not appear on that side of the field without

attracting a shot.

General J. W. Denver, with his brigade and the Morton battery of
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four guns, was ordered to inarch from the Union lines at eight a. m.,

keei)ing woll under cover as he .ipproached the field ; General M(jrgau

L. Sniitli's briu'ade, with ]}arrett's and Watcrliouse's batteries, was or-

dered by Sheniian to ninvc along the main road, keeping his force well

masked in the woods to the left ; Brigadicr-tJoneral Vuafeh's briu'ado

moved (Voiii Cioneral Hurlbut's lines through the woods on the left of

and connecting with General Morgan L. Smith's, and General John A.

Logan's brigade moved down to Bowie Ilill Cut of the Mobile and Ohio

Railroad, ?.nd thcni'C forward and to the left, connecting wi;.h General

Denver's brigade on the extreme right.

Two twenty-pound rifled guns of Silfversparre's battery, under the

immediate supervision of Major Taylor, chief of artillery, were moved
silently through the forest to a point behind a hill, from the top of which

could be seen the house and ground to be contested. The guns were

unlimbered, loaded with shell pnd moved by liand to the crest. The

house was soon demolished by Major Taylor's battery, when the troops

dashed forward in splendid style, crossed the Sold, drove the enemy from

the ridge and field beyond, into another dense and seemingly impenetra-

ble forest. When t!ic enemy reached the ridge, he opened with a two-gun

battery oa the right, and another from the front and left, killing three of

General Veatch's men. The Union artillery soon silenced his, and by

ten A. M. the Federals were masters of the position. Generals Grant and

Tlioiiias were present daring the affair and witnessed the movement,

which was admirably executed both by the officers and men.

The enemy, evidcotly annoyed at this unexpected repulse, sallied out in

some force to regain the lost position, but they were repulsed after a brisk

fire of musketry and artillery. The new position won was near Corinth,

and the work of intrenching went on during the night ot the '2Sth. On
the morning of the 23lh, a I'.ne of defences was constructed, which gave

the Federals a ]»owcrful foothold within thirteen hundred yards of the

enemy's main works.

The whole division of Sherman lay in a slightly curved line, facing

south ; his right resting on the Mobile and Oliio Railroad, near a deep

cut known as Bowie Hill Cut, and his left resting on the main Corinth

road, at the crest of the ridge, there connecting with General Ilurlbut,

who, in turn, on his left, connected with General Davies, and so on

down the whole line to its extremity. So near was the enemy, that the

sound of his drums and sometimes of voices in command could be heard,

while the rumble of the railroad cars, coming and going to and from Cor-

inth was easily distinguished. For some days and nights, cars had been

arriving and departing frequently. On the nigiit of the 29th, they had been

more active Mian usual, and Sherman's suspicions were aroused. Before

daybreak on the 80th, he instructed the brigade commanders and the
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field oflSccr of the day, to feel forward as far as possible, but all reported

the enemy's pickets still in force iu the dense woods to his front. About

six A. M., a curious explosion, sounding like a volley of large siege

pieces, followed by others singly, and in twos and threes, arrested atten-

tion. Soon after a dense smoke arose from the direction of Corinth.

Sherman immediately put in motion two regiments of each

brigade by different roads, and soon after followed with the

whole division, infantry, artillery and cavalry. To his surprise, the

enemy's chief redoubt was found within thirteen hundred yards of the

inner line of introiichmcnts, but completely masked by tht.' dense forest

and undergrowth. Instead of a continuous line of intrenchments encir-

cling Corinth, his defenses consisted of separate redoubts, connected in

part by a parapet and ditch, and in part by shallow riQe-pits ; the trees

being felled to afford a good field of fire to and beyond the main road.

General Morgan L. Smith's brigade moved rapidly down the main

road, entering the first redoubt of the enemy at seven a. m.. May 30th.

It was completely evacuated, and he pushed on into Corinth and beyond,

to College Ilill, there awaiting Thomas' orders and arrival. General

Denver entered the enemy's lines at the same time, seven a. m., at a

point midway between the wagon and railroads, and proceeded on to

Corinth, about three miles from his camp ; and Colonel McDowell kept

further to the right, near the Mobile and Ohio Railroad. By eight a. m.,

all Sherman's division was at and beyond Corinth.

On the wiiole ridge extending from Sherman's into Corinth, and to the

right and left could be seen the abandoned camps of the enemy ; flour

and provisions were scattered about, everything indicating a speedy

and confused retreat. In the town itself, many houses were still burn-

ini.', and the ruins of warehouses and buildings containing commissary and

other stores wore yet smouldering ; but there still remained piles of

cannon balls, shells and shot, sugar, molasses, beans, rice, and other

property, which the enemy had failed to carry off or destroy.

The enemy had for some days been removing their sick, and their valu-

able stores, and had sent away on railroad cars a part of their effective force

on the night of the 28th. But, of course, even the vast amount of their

rolling stock could not carry away an army of a hundred thousand men.

The rebels were, therefore, compelled to evacuate the place, and

began the march by ten o'clock on the night of the 29th—the columns

filling the roads leading south and west all night ; the rear-guard firing

the train which led to the explosion and conflagration, that gave the

first intimation that Corinth was evacuated.
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OCCUPATION OF NOEFOLK, VA.

While these events were happening, bcloic llichmond and in the

valley of iho Shenmdoah, the rebels were not idle elsewhere.

On the evening of tlu^ lUth of .May, General \Vool verifled hi.s opinion

as to tho easy capture of Norfolk, by landing his troops at Ocean \ icw,

undor th • direction of Captain Cram, and conimenccd his march upuu

the city.

T!i(i roiite lay through pine woods and over roads in only tolerable con-

('ition. The i ifantry regiments being lirst landed, started at once upon

their march, the jTineipal object being to secure the bridge across

Tanner's Creek, whieli w aild be a shnrfoning of the route by several

miles. The leading regiments under (tiii iil Weber, reached the

bridge about one o'clock, and found it biniiiiig, it having been fired by a

small force of rebels then on the opposite bank. They had also planted a

couple of small guns, with which they tiow opened Gre upon our advance.

General Mansfield considered that this effort to beat back our approach

could not be resisted without artillery and a larger force ; and smarted on

a return to hurry forward the batteries and a reinforcement. General

Wool in the mean time derided to push forward, and led the column by

a rou:»d;ibo.it route toward Norfolk.

In spite of the l-.e.it of the day, the Union troops reached the en-

trenched camp at about half past four o'clock, and were in possession

at twenty minutes before five. The entrenchuients were strongly forti-

fied with ear li.vorks, on the top of which were found twonty-nine pieces

of artillery. When just about to enter the city the troops were met by

a flag of truce. The N[ayor of the city, who had oome out under the flaf,

was met by General Wool and Secretary Ciiase. They entered a cottage

by the road side, fur the purpose of conferring together, and there the

JIayor of Norfolk informed General Wool of the purport of his visit,

exjtlaining that ho had come to surrender the city into the hands of the

Unite' .States, and to ask protection for the persons and property of the

citizens. General Wool's reply was that the request was granted ia

advance. He then immediately took possession of the city, and appointed

Brigadior-Gencral Egbert L. V'iele to be Military Governor, with direc-

tions to see that the citizens were protected in all their civil rights.

At this point it is necessary to look backward for a few days at the

doings of the rebels, in order to explain the burning of the Merriuuc.
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DESTRUCTION OP THE MEEEIMAO.

Commodore Tatnall, early in May, received orders to take up his po-

sition upon the James river, in such a way as would entirely prevent the

Union forces from ascending it. On the next day he va; cr li'red to en-

deavor to protect Norfolk, too, which placed him in his origin: 1 position.

On the day following. Commodore Hollins reached Norfolk with orders

from the rebel Secretary of the N ivy, Honorable S. R. Mallory, to com-

mutiicate with Commodore Tatnali and such officers as he migl t select, iu

regard to the best disposition to be made of the rebel steamer Virginia

—better known at the Po.th as the Merrimac.

On the 8th of May the Union forces attacked the Sewell's Point bat-

tery ; and Commodore Tatnall immediately undertook its defence, with

the IMcrrimac. Sl.t of our vessels, including the Monitor aid Nangatuck,

were act'vely engaged in the bombardment of the rebel batteries on

Sewoll's Point and Craney Island. The Merrimac evinced a decided dis-

inclination to come out into the roadstead ; and, as the National vessels

were equally disinclined to go up to her, the combat ceased.

The Monitor had orders to engage the ilerrimac, in only such a poi-

tion as would enable the Union iron-clad, and other vessels eriga^^ed, lo

run her down.

The demonstration had one <:ojd effect; that of ascertaining the fact

that the number of guns, at the principal work on Sewell's Point, was

greatly reduced, aud the force of men posted there comparatively small.

On the 10th of May the rebels learned that a large force of Union men

were marching rapidly upon Norfolk, and 'a'er in the day ihit the Union

troops occutiicd the city. They at once endeavored to put in force a de-

sign to get up the river, and aid in the defence of Richmond, trust'ng to

be able to do this before the Union officers should learn of their intention.

Before daybreak the next morning, however, it was found that the Mer-

rimac was not fit for acfion ; and the rebel flag-officer in command deter-

mined, with the concurrence of the first and flag-lieutenants, to land the

crew at Craney Island, the only means of retreat left open to them ; and,

as it was otherwise impossible to prevent the Merrimac from falling into

our hands, to destroy her before we could capture her. The vessel was

accordingly put ashore, near the main land, the crew was landed, and in

a few minutes sheets of flame rose into the air fore and aft of the proud

rebel iron-clad. For more than an hour she burned fiercely ; tongues of

fire licked her sides and shot up livid streams of light through the dense

smoke, and at 5 o'clock on the morning of May 11th, with a loud report,
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like a roar of baffled rage, agony, and mortification, she blew up, scatter-

in"' her ruins far and wide ; and the morning sua shone down on nothing

of the Merrimac save wreck and smoke.

THE BATTLE OF HANOVEE COURT-HOUSE.
M\\ 2\ 1«U2.

On Wednesday, May 28th, one of the most brilliant achievemonts was

consummated which distinguished the great, patriotic war for the Union.

For several days previously to tlie above date, the rebels, returning

from their raid up the Shenandoah valley, had been extending their

pickets towards Old Church, throwing f<irces upon McClelian's right;

flank, and otherwise indicating that they meant mischief. These threats

of battle were answered by his suddenly throwing out a heavy Union

force, between Hanover and Richmond, which cut off their commu-
nications by the Virginia Central, and the Richmond and Petersburg rail-

roads. By this means the Union army totally dispersed the enemy, in two

short, sharp engagements, cleared its flank, and disabled the rebel rail-

road operations. But a more important work was ahead ; and the force

selected for it was General G. W. Morrell's division, of General F. J.

Porter's Fifth Provisional Army Corps. At midnight of Monday, orders

•were given to each regiment to be in light marching trim, for the morn-

ing. The revielle beat at 3 a. m. A drenching rain was pouring down,

so that not so much as a cup of coffee could be heated ; and there was

nothing but cold rations to give the required strength for the prospective

march.

The soldiers marched in silence for some six or eight miles ; and then

the whisper gathered breath, and passed from man to man, " Where are

we going V Pocket compasses were consulted, and it was discovered

that slowly, though gradually, the division was bearing more and more

to the right. Few in the column had any idea of the object in view ; but

no questions were asked.

At 10 o'clock, the dismal, overhanging clouds had disappeared almost

entirely, and through their broken masses poured down the rays of a bril-

liant sun. that soon became almost tropical in its intense heat. The head

of the column was suddenly turned to the right ; a course due north was

pursued for a short time ; and then, where the roads intersected each

other, a battery was planted, a regiment being detailed to support it. Again

the brigades moved rapidly onward. At the halt, the Virginia railroad was

reported to be but a mile and a half westward ; and, in obedience to

orders received, the Twenty-second Massachusetts, Colonel Gore, marched
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northward to disable the railroad, and subsequently joined the main body

a few miles above.

The design in view was to cjipturc a large body of rebels, known to

have been at Hanover Court H luso on the Sunday before, and which had

then consisted of the Seventh, Twelfth, Eigliteenth, Twenty-third, Tliirty-

third, and Thirty-eighth, North Carolina troops. Each regiment was rep-

resented as numbering one thousand men : and it was further stated that

the enemy intended to strongly reinforce the position.

The Union division reached a point about two miles north of the in-

tersection of the roads, when the advance guard, composed of cavalry;

the Twenty-fifth New York Infantry, Colonel Joiinson, and a section of

artillery, discovered the pickets of the enemy. Without an instant's

delay the skirmishers opened fire, when the enemy slowly withdrew for

two miles—the Twenty-fifth in rapid pursuit, keeping ahead even of

Benson's Light Battery, which was in front. It was in an open field,

near the house of Doctor King, that the rebels drew up in line of battle.

Colonel Johnson pressed boldly forward, engaged them at close range,

and for fifteen minutes, before any support arrived, made hot work for

both sides. The rebe'.s had sheltered themselves behind the house, and

in support of two of their own field pieces ; but they were speedily

driven from that protection. A force of the enemy which approached on

the right of the Twenty-fifth, coming from the woods, succeeded in

taking prisoners a portion of company G, which they immediately

carried to their rear. A section of Manin's Massachusetts Battery,

followed by a portion of Griffin's Regular Battery now came to the

assistance of Colonel Johnson, and speedily fixed the attention of the

rebels, who continued to pour in a sharp shower of grape and shell from

their twelve-pound howitzers.

But now a turn in afi'airs took place which was as great a surprise as it

was a disaster to the rebels. From their determined stand it was clearly

perceived that they supposed the force before them to be our only

strength ; and they evidently considered that it would be short work to

repulse and capture the small bod}?- of men so heroically attacking tlieiu.

But General Butterfield had already ordered the Eighty-third Pennsyl-

vania, Colonel McLane and the Seventeenth New York, Colonel Lansing,

to the timber on the left of the enemy's flank ; and before they could sus-

pect the blow that threatened them, our reinforcements appeared in the

wheat field on their left. The vitality of the movement was clear to them

as soon as perceived ; and surprised, then confused, they wavered at

the first well-directed volley poured in on them. Their ranks broke ;

and, turning, they fled confusedly, in every direction. A second volley

picked off their men at the guns. Forward, at the double-quick, and

with a loud, hearty yell, went the brave Seventeenth. The cannon were
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a^andoneil wMiout sfikin^; tlicrn, and our victori'uis troops pursiu.'J

the retreating enemy to Iluiiover CourtHouse. Witlii:i an liour sixty

prisoners were brought in. Bi-yond this point the enemy still flod ; and

the cavalry continued in hot pursuit. At the Court-IIouse the regiments

stopped, as the enemy had abandoned it just in time to escape the net

60 skilfully .-ct for his capture.

At Peake's Station orders were received from General Porter fur the

Twenty-second Massachusetts to move up the railroad, several hundred

feet of whi'di they had previously torn up. All other regiments, includ-

ing the Forty-fourth and the battery below, were ordered to move with

all possible rnpidity, as it wr.s expected that much more sharp fighting

remained to be done ahead. They had but just moved furward when a

mounted cavalry picket in hot haste rode up and informed General

Martindale that a large force of rebels hid arrived by rail, and was

already hurrying on for an attack upon the rear, evidently hoping to

get us between two fires. The Second Maine regiment, in the rear,

was faced about, and stationed at the point where the rebel attack was

expected. But they advanced under shelter of the timber. The Forty-

fourth New York, Colonel Stryker, was ordered to the left of Martin's

battery ; the Twenty-fifth regiment, attending on the wounded, having

been sent for, arrived and took up a position on the left of the battery,

before which the rebels had already appeared. The Forty-fourth

started to deploy in the woods to the left, with a view to protect one of

the hospitals which was in that direction; but the enemy attacking our

right flank miide it necessary to have them recalled. They returned

to their former position; and engaged their opponents vigorously.

The fight waxed hot and furious. Six rebel infantry regiments were

in plain sight. Colonel Johnson was severely wounded, and soon after

had his horse shot undtu' him ; Adjutant Houghton received a flesh

wound in the leg, and Miijor Chapin of the Forty-fourth was severely

wounded in the chest, and the leg. Adjutant Knox, and Lieutenant Fox

were both wounded. The enemy pressed fiercely uprn the Union lino.^

;

their fire was poured in with relentless fury, and their whole strength

was put out to crush the patriotic force* But in vain, for though losing

sevorcly at every onslaught, the three heroic columns stood their

ground with an unflinching bravery that has won for them the highest

mocd of praise. They would not yield an inch. Finally the Second 3Iaino

was out of nmniunition, and Colonel Eoberts appealed for a chance to

charge with the bayonet.

During all the time this furious fight was raging the brigades in the

advance were returning on the double-rjuick.

The Eighty-third Pennsylvania and Sixteenth Michigan were thrown

in on the left. The Sixty-second Pennsylvania, Colonel Black, was sent
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into the timber on the left ; the Ninth Massachusetts, Colonel Cass, was

placed on the left of the Eii^lit3'-third. The Fourteenth New York re-

lieved the Second Maine, and was joined by the Thirteenth New Jersey,

from Colonel Warren's brigade.

Griffin's battery, which now came thundering in, commenced throwing

shell and shrapnell, on the instant after taking position.

The fresh regiments pressed forward. On the enemy's left, the Sixty-

second was doing such execution as forced the rebels to fall back before

its destructive fire. The whole advancing columns came on with a steady

rush ; the enemy was thrown into confusion, and under cover of the

forest, beat a disordered and precipitate retreat.

The victory was won, hardly, bravelj', and nobly won ; and the results

were more than the victors had hoped for.

The spoils were over six hundred men ; a large number of guns ; and

a railway train, captured by General Stoneman.

It is worthy of remark that in this engngement the flag of the Forty-

fourth New York was pierced by forty-four bullets. The regiment

behaved nobly—as did every one engaged. Too much praise cannot be

awarded to both officers and men. The following is from a newspaper

account of the day.

" General McClellan came up the next morning and was most enthusias-

tically received by the men. He grasped General Porter by the hand

most cordially and congratulated him. Turning to General Butterfield,

who was near, he put one hand on his shoulder and said some words that

we on the outside could not hear. That they were well merited compli-

ments for brave and gallant deeds, the faces of both showed most plainly.

Our brigade was satisfied and confident that under fire, as well as else-

where, we have the right man in the right place."

The result of this fight was the firm establishment in position of the

right wing of McClellan's army, which took position without waiting

the cooperation of McDowell, and entered upon that scene of bloody days

which ended in the retreat to Harrison's Landing.
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BATTLE OF FAIR OAKS, VA.

M.VY 31 AND JUMi 1.

On the 20th ami 30th of May the National pickets were manj' times

fiercely attacked by detachments of the rebels, endeavoring to ascertain

the preci>c situation of the Federal troops. TI.ey were repulsed with

considerable loss. Tlicre were indications that the enemy was approacli-

in;; in great force, fur the cars coming out from Riclimoiid had Leeii

running all the previous nijrht. On the morning of the 30th, General

Keyes, stationed at Seven Pines, was informed of the threatening aspect

of affairs ; and together with Gen. Casey, at once made every possible

preparation to repel all sudden attacks, well knowing that the enemy

could assail with double or treble the numbers of the Union forces.

General Keyes in his official report, says :
" The camp I selected, and

which was the next day approved by iMajor-Gen. McClellan, stretches

.ncross the Williamsburgh road between Bottom's Bridge and Seven

Pines, and is distant about a mile from the latter. I ciused that cam[.

to be fortified with rifle-pits and breastworks extending to the left about

eiu'ht hundred yards, and terminating in a crotchet to the rear. Similar

works, about three hundred yards further in advance, were constructed

on the right, extending towards the llichmond and AVest Puint Iiuil-

road.

" Having been ordered by Gen. McClellan to hold the Seven Pinea

strongly, [ designed to throw forward to that neiL'hborhood two brigades

of Casey's division, and to establish my picket-line considerably in

advance, and far to the right."

In the mean time the rebel preparations were of the most powerful

description, and seemed to promise to them undoubted success.

General Hill, with a force of 16,000 men, was to march from Richmond,

along the AVilliamsburg road, towards Seven Pines. General Long-

street, with 16,000 more, was to support his right wing ; and Gener'jl

linger with a third 16,000. was appointed to protect his left tiank,

prepared to fall upon the right wing of the Federal troops. General

Smith, with still another 16,000 men, was to make a detour through the

woods, fur the purpose of cutting off the retreat of Casey's division. Such

was the generalship of the rebel officers that often with really inferior

numbers, they so massed their troops as to be superior in numbers upon

the battle-field.

Throughout the night of the 30th of May, there was a raging storm,

the like of which few who listened to its roar and fury could remember

ever to have experienced. The thunder roared without iutermissioa ; tor-

3
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rents of rain drenchod the earth ; while the whole sliy was on fire with an

unceasing bhize of liu'litiiing. It was from the peltings of this storm,

saturated wiih rain, which had penetrated the camps, and turned iheii

hard field-beds into pools of mud, that the Federal troops rose, to face

an advancing army of six or seven times their own number. The tempest

had gradually died away, toward daybreak, but a luworing sky seemed to

increase the gloom of the ilreary landscape. Nor were the men, after a

night of unrest, any brighter than the aspect of surrounding nature.

The roads flooded by rain, were almost impassable; and the waters of

the Chickahominy, overflowing its ba-aks, were encroaching upon the

swamps.

About an hour before noon it was announced that a large body of the

rebels had been seen approaching, on the Ricliraond road. Picket-firing

commenced almost immediately, and was instantly followed by the

shriek of several shells from the enemy's ariillery, which came tearing

through the air, in the neigliborhood of General Peck's head-quarters

—

proving that the enemy was advancing on General Casey's division.

The troops were, on the instant, summoned to arms. Every man at

work on the intrenchments was dispatched to his regiment ; the artil-

lery was harnessed up, the batteries placed in position ; and the One
Hundred and First Pennsylvania Volunteers, was sent down the road, to

check the advancing foe and to support the pickets.

Up to this moment it was su[)posed that nothing more was impending

than one of those sharp skirmishes in which the troops had so often en-

gaged. The Pennsylvania troops marched briskly onward, little imagining

that they were throwing themselves on the bayonets of an army of 16,000

men ; till, to their horror and consternation, as they emerged from the

forest, they found themselves face to face with an overwhelming force.

A volley of bullets swept, with devastating efi'ect, upon their ranks

dealing death on every side, and scattering one-fifth of their number dead

or wounded upon the field. It was a moment in which flight was valor
;

for in fifteen minutes they would inevitably have been surrounded, and

every man cut down or made a jtrisoner.

General MeCleilan was, at the lime, severely criticised for that sentence

inhisdispatch to Secretary Stanton which read, " Casey's division, which

was the first line, gave way, unaccountably and discreditably." The retreat

of this handful of men, after first losing one-fifth of their number, does

not reflect upon their heroism. General Casey says in his official

report,

—

" In my humble opinion, from what I witnessed on the 31st, I am con-

vinced that the stubborn and desperate resistance of my division saved

the army on the right of the Chickahominy from a severe repulse, which

might have resulted iu a disastrous defeat. The blood of the gallant
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dead would cry to mc from the ground on wliicli tlioy fell, fii^iiting for

their country, had I not said wiiat I have to vindicate thcin from the

unmerited aspersions which have been cast upon them."

It is gratifying to be able to add that General MeClcUan subsequently

owned that he had been mistaken iu this particular, and did justice to tho.so

brave soldiers.

Five tl)oiisand men in an almost open field could do but little to repel

the advance of two divisions of the enemy, each numbering IG.OOO

men. Onward the rebels marched, till within a few yards of Stuart's

battery, when the brave artillnrists delivered their last fire, before, at

their commander's order, they retired. The Federals now retreated

about a quarter of a mile, toward their second line ; and the rebeb

having paused to secure the captured cannon, again advanced, still pour-

ing in, upon the retreating Union troops, volley after volley of bullets

and shells. But the latter maintained their ground for upwards of threo

hours, without a single regiment arriving to their assistance After a

short conflict, of awful fierceness, the rebels succeeded in taking tlie

redoubt; and General Casey's devoted little band, fearfully mutilated,

exhausted and bleeding, retreated through General Couch's troops drawn

up in line half a mile behind them ; and thus sheltered, ouce more

reformed their wasted, broken ranks.

The rebels resumed their march on General Couch's line, at four

o'clock, having halted a moment at th3 deserted camp.

General Couch having formed his line, already eight thousand strong,

was at this n)oment being reinforced by General Ileintzclman's corps of

16,000 men, with which he advanced to meet in front the combined

forces of Generals Hill and Longstrcet, numbering together •32,009,

and a division of 10,000 under General Smith, which was marching upon

his flank.

The ground was rather favorable than otherwise ; a few ulight ia-

trcnchmcnts had been hastily thrown up, and General Couch's line was

formed to the north of the Williamsburg road. The design of the rebels

was to make their strongest assault upon General Couch's right wing,

which intent, as soon as perceived, was partly frustrated by his sending

troops to.slren^'thcn the point of attack. Again the roar of battle thundered

forth upon the hut, heavy air ; dense clouds of smuke shut out the sky from

friend and iuc ; the ground was literally red with blood, and the fioM

was covered with the dead, dying, and wounded. The whiz of bulleia

and the appalling, horrible scream of shells kept up a shrill accompani-

ment to the uninterrupted roar of cannon. General Peck, with two

Pennyslvania regiments, passed through an open space, swept

with a shower of balls, and poured in a destructive fire on tiie

enemy. it was impossible to resist the advance of the rebels, wbo
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greatly ontnunibcrcd the Federals ; but the courage displayed on bolli

sides was equal.

The brave soldiers of the Union slowly retired, in good order, stub-

bornly contesting every foot of ground they passed over. At about 5

o'clock they were joined by General Biiuey, with a brigade of General

Kearney's division. General Sumner was on the other side of the

Chickahominy, encamped at New Bridge. lie had, at 3 o'clock in the

afternoon, received orders to cross and march to the aid of the troops,

\?hich were in imminent peril of being overwhelmed. But it required

a long time to cro-^^s the river, swollen to oveiflowing by recent

rains ; and it was live miles to the scene of conflict. But, pressing

through rain and mud, with indefatigable energy tliey slrugirled forward,

till the heroes at Seven Pines were gladdened by the si^^ht of them, and

all along the lines ran the shout, " It is General Sumner I"

Almost at the same moment the rebels were thrown into great confu-

ision, on seeing their Commander-in-Chief, General J. E. Johnston struck

by a fragment of shell, and hurled from his horse.

Taking advantage of a moment so disastrous to the rebels. General

Sumner's men advanced on the double quick. They had succeeded in

bringing up a battery, which was instantly planted ; and they carried

real fighting guns, 12-pound howitzers. With chcse they poured in a

rapid and destructive tire upon the enemy. General Sumner, his gray

hair streaming on the wind, a picture to inspire heroism, reverence and

admiration, rode up and down the lines, shouting encouragement to his

brave soldier.s. The rebels charged twice, well and bravely ; and twice

they were repulsed. A third charge was feebly attempted, but over-

whelmed by the destruction dealt upon their rauks by the Union men,

they broke, turned, and fled wildly, leaving their dead and wounded on

the field. Tlie Federals, bayonet in hand, and led bj General Sumner,

pursued the routed foe, driving them as far as Fair Oaks Station.

THE BATTLE OF SEVEN PIITES.

JuxE 1, 1SG2.

During the night all the Union artillery was brought safely through

the marshes and swamps ; and was posted for duty, it being well under-

fctood that the enemy would, on the following day, throw out all his

remaining force, to drive back the Federal troops, and compel them to

cros.s the Chickidiominy. Throughout the night was hoard the sound of

axes, felling trees to protect the rebels from the advance of their ibec
;
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and tlic words of command from the rebel officers wore distinctly heard

by our sol(li(>r<.

The attack was not made at so early an hour as had been anticipated

by our officers ; it was six o'clock when the enemy first gave signs of

their intended movement, and our pickets were driven in. They halted

in our front and taunted our line to advance. General French, wiioso

brigade was in front, declined the challenge, and the rebels rushed for-

ward. The battle opened at once furiously. The enemy fought rapidly

and skilfully, adopting tactics which General French construed into a

feint to draw him on. At intervals they suspended fire, appeared to be

driven back, but continued to send forward new forces—their capacity

for reinforcements, as on the previous day, appearing to be inexhaustible.

As upon Saturday, both sides fought with equal and determined bravery.

When the contest had lasted two hours and a half, with still increasing

fury, General Kichardson ordered Howard's brigade to the front ; the

enemy also again reinforced, and the volume of his fire increased.

Meantime our batteries were shelling the forests furiously ; and a

vigorous bayonet charge, by tbc Fifth New Hampshire, scattered the

enemy, who had appeared in a skirt of the woods, like dry leaves before

the autumn wind. General Howard, who had cheered on his brave men
in the thickest of the fray, wa? at length disabled, and carried to the

rear; his brother, Lieutenant Howard, also fell wounded; and Colone]

Cross of the Fifth New Hampshire took command. The enemy having

begun to fall back. Colonel Miiler, of the Eighty-first Pennsylvania,

and Lieu'eiiunt- Colonel Masset, a talented young man, and a brave

officer, of the Sixty-first New York, were killed iustantly. The Fifth

New Hampshire charged again. Colonel Cross at their head was

wounded in the forehead with a fragment of shell, but bravely resisted

its effect till he was hamstrung by a musket ball, when ho allowed him-

self to be carried to the rear. As he was borne away he was cheered by

hearing a shout of triumph that rent the air ; and he knew that the

Federals had won the day. Colonel Parker then took command of the

brigade, and fought till the enemy were completely repulsed. The

battle was at an end ; the rebels did not again appear that day, nor did

they even venture to post their pickets within view of the Federal line.

Major W. \V. Cook, of the Fifth New Hampshire was disabled in the

same manner as his Colonel. All the officers engigod, both in the fight

of Sunday and of Saturday, bore themselves with unflinching bravery.

Sedgwick displayed a coolness and courage invaluable in keeping up the

spirits of his men; the firmness of Gorman filled the soldiers in his

command with enthusiasm, and the cpiick judgment of General Burns at;

a most critical moment of the action, had a decidedly inspiriting effect;

upon his troops. When the balls were flying uround them like hail,
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Fovorul hor?cs and tliroc biit'ory teams stamp > Jed, and for an instant the

whole line of battle seemed to waver ; wlien General Burns, coniprehcud-

ing the situUioa at a glance, c.illed oat with admirable coolness, " Steady,

men, stcadjl" The effect was like magic. The Zouaves uttered a long

loud, hearty series of yells that might have been hoard at Richmond
;

and before tliey had realized that they had even wavered, the entire lines

hnd drcs>cd up compactly, and were dealing murderous discharges on

the enemy. Captiin Sedgwick, Assistant Adjutant-General to General

.'^ed^wick, and Lieutenant Stone, his Aid-de-Cainp ; Captain G. H.

Wicks, Assistant A'ljutant-G.;neral to General Burns ; and Lieutenants

Blakcney and Camblos are entitled to honorable mention Colonel

Cochrane, Colonel Neill, Colonel Sully, and Colonel Senter showed

themselves to be brave soldiers and efficient officers.

The loss of men on both sides was very great. Capt. Achnuff, of

the One Hundred and Sixth Pennsylvania, Capt. Marke, First Cali-

fornia, Lieut. Camblos and Gen. Burns, and Lieut. Donelson of the First

California, were wounded.

General McCiillan was wherever duty called him; in the fight of

Sunday he was in the field, and rode al^ng the er.tire battle-line, greeted

with enthusiastic cheers from every moulh. In the battle of Sunday,

Gen. Petligrew and Col. Champ Pavis of South Carolina, and Col.

Long of the regular army, were taken prisoners.

On SuHvlay nigtit, the gallant troops of the Union army again slept on

the battle-field ; while around them lay the n)anglod, stiff, and gory dead,

with upturned, pallid faces, on which the heavens smiled down in n)ute

approval of the d.iuutiess courage that bad dared death and wou the

victory in a noble cause !

THE BATTLE OP CROSS-KEYS.

June 8, 1SG3.

At six o'c-lock on the morning of the 8th of June, the Virginia forces,

tinder General Fremont, commanding the mountain department in West
Virginia, left ILirrisonbiirgh, and advanced about sevc^i miles, attacking

the rebels near a pb.ce called Union Church. The advance was led by
General Clu-eret, his brigade consisting of the Sixtieth Ohio and Eighth

Virginia, aft"r\vards .'^upiiorted by the Garibaldi Guard. The battle

commenced at about nine o'clock, and was prosecuted with great fury on

boh sides. The rebels, consisting of Stonewall Jackson's command, had

the advanta,'e of position.
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Gcnoral Fremont was eurly on the ground, and was often exposed to

the fire of the enemy. On one oecasion, a shell from a rebel battery

struck the ground within a tVw feet of the spot on which he stood. The
Union line of battle was a mile and a half in length. General vSchetick

led the right wing. His forces were disposed as follows : at his left was
the Ei.'hty-sGcond Ohio, Colonel Cantwcll ; next came the Fifry-tifth

Ohio, Colonel Lee ; Seventy -third, Colonel Smith ; Seventy-Oflh, Colonel

McLean, while the Thirty-second Ohio, Colonel Ford, held the extreme

right. The centre, under the command of the intrepid Milruy, h .d the

Third Virginia, Lieutenant-Colonel Tliorapson e(jmiiiandiiig, on the left;

next the Fifth Virginia. Colonel Zeigler; the Second Virginia, Major J.

D. Owens commanding
; while the Twcnty-fifili Ohio, under the com-

mand of Lieutenant-Colonel Ilichardson, formed the right. Between
Milroy's right and Schonck's left lay the Sixtieth Ohio, Colonel Trimble,

and Eighth Virginia, Cnlonol Looser, commanded by Colonel Cluseret,

in addition to the Garibaldi Guards, of Blcnkcr's division. General

Stahl's brigade, consisting of the Eighth, Forty-first, and Forty-Hfth

New York, and Twenty-seventh Pennsylvania, with the invincible band

of Bucktails, that survi\ ed the slaughter of Friday previous, formed the

left. General Bohlen's brigade was to support StaLl, while the remain-

der of Bleuker's division was a reserve.

The battle lasted until about three o'clock in the afternoon, when, by

the misinterpretation of an order, the left wing of the Union forces fell

back, exposing the centre, and necessitating a retrogade laovement along

the whole line. The enemy, intent only upon getting off, made no fur-

ther advance ; and the worn and wasted ranks of the patriots reposed

at night upon the field of combat. Euly next morning the Union line

of battle was reformed, Schcnck taking the centre, and Milroy the right,

and an advance was commenced, in the direction of Port Ptcpublic. As
the National forces approached this point, which is on the Shenandoah

river, a dense smoke was seen rising aliead, and it was soon found that

the rebels had retired across the river, and burned the only bridge by

which it was possible to pursue them. Thus did Stonewall Jackson,

after a i^uccessful raid up the Valley, slip through the fingers of the

Union commanders, and make good his escape—though not without

sev.'re loss. The Union losses were upwards of six hundred in killed,

wounded, and missing. The men behaved with great gallantry in this

fight. Generals Milroy and Cluseret especially distinguished themselves.
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THE SEVEN DAYS' BATTLES.

BATTLE OF OAK GROVE.

June 25, 18G3.

T'.aiP passed on, diys len^tliening into weeks, and no decisive stop

was taken, that is, no engagement of great moraeut with the enemy took

plaee, for circumstances rendered it impossible. Tlie Chiekahomiiiy, al-

ready so hi_'h as to render crossing it impracticable, was still further

swollen by heavy rains on the niglits of Juno 3d, 4th and 7th, till finally it

flooded all the bottom<» to the height of four or five feet, rendering the

country, for the tims, impassable for eiiher artillery or cavalry. Gen-

eral McClcllan meanwhile continued to urge upon the War Department

at Washington the necessity for reinforcing his army ; and continued to

push on the con-.truction of bridges across the river. It was his wish to

place th.e two wings of the army, separated only by the river, in the most

direct communication with each other. On the 10th and 11th June, Gen-

er.il McCall's troops commenced landing at the White House. On the

25th, the bridi'es and intrenchments being at last completed, an advance

of the picket lines was ordered, preparatory to a general movement for-

ward. The advance was begun by Ileintzclman's corps, at about 9

o'clock on the morning of the 25th, the object in view being to gain

possession of a spot called Oak Grove, which had long been disputed

ground. The enemy was in strong force all along the line, and stubborn-

ly resisted the advance of the Union regiments, obliged at first to push

forward cautiously, and with great difficulty through the heavy swamps.

The rebel pickets were routed, and a brisk engagement opened with

their supports. The battle soon became general, and it was impossible

to distinguish any thing but smoke, and mounted officers dashing to and

fro ai«mg the line. It was as easy to distinguish the firing of the enemy
from our own, as it is to distinguish the sound of two voices from each

other : for they were armed with Harper's Terry muskets, we carried

Springfield and Enfield guns. The firing of our soldiers was sharp and

ringing, that of the enemy slow and dull ; but on both sides heavy.

In this fight. General Sickles commanded in turn each regiment of his

brigade, encouraging his men, and leading, and inspiring them with hia

own fi'.^ry ard.)r. The fire rapidly extended over Hooker's entire line

to Hinks's "aiiking regiment, ever increasing in intensity, as reinforce-

iiionts of the enemy joined those already engaged. The Union men be-

haved splendidly. General Hooker's division merited and obtained great

praise. At 5 o'clock the fighting v/as over ; the enemy was entirely driv
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en from their camps in front of redoubt No, 3 ; an;l the bravo soldiers

rested on their laurels, haviiK^ achieved a dearly bought victory.

Our loss was very heavy. The rebel loss was not so severe.

CATTLE OF GAINES' MILL.

June 2G, 1803.

During the night information was received that Stonewall Jackson,

having returned from his raid down the Valley of the i>henandoah, was

ra{iidly moving down the peninsula between the Paiiiuiikey and the

Chickahominy with the intention of attacking McClellan's right flank.

This alarming intelligence put a stop, for a time, to any idea of an imme»

diate advance toward Richmond. Our right win-^ consisted of the divi-

sions of McCall, Morrell, and Sykes. At Vz o'clock on the morning of

the 26th of June, the approach of the enemy was perceived. The posi-

tion of the Union troops was a strong one ; extending alotig the left bank

of Beaver Dam Creek, tlie left resting on the Chickahominy, and the

right in thick woods beyond the upper road from iMechauicsville to Coal

Harbor Seymour's brigade held the left of the line ; and Keynolds'

the right ; the artillery occupied positions commanding the roads, and

the open ground across the creek.

At three o'clock in the afternoon the rebels advanced impetuously, but

were bravely resisted by General Meynold.s ; and after a severe struggle

forced back with heavy loss. A rapid artillery fire, with skirmishing,

was maintained along the front, while the enemy about two hours later

mass(!d his troops for another effort, but was again repulsed with severe

slaughter, by General Seymour. At nine o'clock, p. m., the engagement

was at an end, with entire success to the Union arms, while the enemy

retired slowly and humbled by defeat.

During the night General Porter led a portion of the Union troops

across the Chickahominy, Seymour's brigade covering the movement

;

and in the darkness it was successfully accomplished. The enemy

appeared in front of our new line about noon of the 27th, at which time

we were prepared to receive him In this engagement the rebels were two

to one of the Union army ; their force numbered seventy thousand ; and

that of the Federals thirty-five thousand. The loss of the latter under

the tremendous fire of the enemy was appalling. At three o'clock in the

afternoon the engagement had become so general and so severe that the

whole second line and all the reserves were moved forward to meet the

overwhelming nu.ui'r of the enemy, and to sustain the first line under

the desperate assaults on the front. Glocum's division was brought into

action to guard the weak points of our line, the uiDment it arrived on the

field. On the left the rebels were repulsed with heavy loss ;
while on the
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riglit Sykcs' regulars did ^ignal service in repelling many severe attacks.

TLe positinn of the Union troops was becoming very critical; and, most

of thom under arras for two days, and greatly exhausted, were being

Bevercly harassed by the masses of fresh trcops constantly brouj.dit against

thciii. To have the line jircssed at any one point now, would have been

fatal ; and it was absolutely necessary. General Tortor being required to

bold his position till night-fall, to divide Slocum's division, and send even

single regiments if no more could be spared, to protect the points in the

most danger from the enemy.

The peril of the army was hourly becoming more imminent.

At five o'clock the brigades of French and Meagher, Ilichardson'a

division, third corps, were ordered to the support of General Porter.

At six o'clock the enemy again attacked in great force, but failed to

break the unwavering line of Union soldiers.

At seven o'clock they rushed forward with increaseu fury, and finally

gained the woods held by Porter's left. A general confusion followed,

with more determined assaults from the enemy, forcing Porter's men

from the po-itiou they had so nobly held, to a hill in the rear overlooking

the bridge. It was now approaching night, and the hearts of the Union

troops were heavy with dire apprehension, when the French and 3Ieagher

brigades appeared, sternly driving before thom the strag,flers who were

thronging in disorder toward the bridge. They advanced boldly to the

front, and by their steady bearing and their brave example so animated

the sinking troops that they rallied, reformed behind the welcome rein-

forcement, and again advanced up the hill prepared to repulse any attack

of the enemy. But what had renewed their courage had filled the rebels

with dismay; having been many times in the course of the engagement

repulsed with severe slaughter, and now hearing the shouts of the fresh

troops, the enemy failed to follow up his advantage ; and in the gathering

gloom of night the rescued regiments made good their retreat, crossed

the bridge in safety, and destroyed it behind them.

In this battle the rebels cajitured twenty-two guns, three of which were

lost by being run otf the bridges in the final withdrawal. It is due to the

aitillery to say that not until the last successful charge of the rebels

were the cannoneers driven from their pieces, or struck d(.wn, and their

guns captured. The batteries of Diedrich, Ranahan, and G imm took

position in front of General Smith's line and aided by the First Con-

necticut artillery, with a battery of siege guns, drove back the rebels in

front of General Porter.
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THE CHANGE OF BASE.

The weary hours of the sultry night following the battle of Gaines'

Mill were heavy laden to the soldiers of the army of the Potomac —
While the rear guard was taking positions to beat back the advance of

the foe on the next day, the main body of the army continued a retreat

which every man felt to be ignominious ; aud rolled backward, like a

mighty stream turned from its source, toward the James river.

On the evening of June '27th General McClellan assembled his corps

commanders at his headquarters, and informed them of the proposed

change in his base of operations, his reasons, his choice of route and

method of execution.

General Keycs was directed to move his corps across White Oak
swamp, and to seize strong positions on the opposite side, in order to

cover the passage of the troops and trains—a movement which he exe-

cuted the following morning.

General McClellan spent the day at Savage's Station, directing the

withdrawal of the trains and supplies of the army. Orders were given

to load the wagons with all the ammunition, provisions, and necessary

baggage of officers and men that could be placed on them, and to destroy

all property which could not be transported with the army.

A proper number of surgeons and attendants, with a bountiful supply

of rations and medical stores were left with the sick and wounded who
could not be removed.

A herd of beef cattle numbering twenty-five hundred head was trans-

fered in .safely to the James river, by the Chief Commissary, Colonel

Clark.

The enemy opened on General Smiths' division from Garnett's Hill,

from the valley above, and from Gaines' Hill on the opposite side of the

Chickahoniiny, while General Franklin was in the act of withdrawing his

command from Golding's farm. A short time after, a Georgia regiment

made an attempt to carry the works about to be vacated, but were in-

stantly repulsed by the Twenty-third New Jersey and Forty-ninth Penn-

sylvania Volunteers, on picket, duty, aided by a section of Mott's battery.

General Porter's corps was moved across White Oak swamp, and was

so placed as to strengthen General Keyes' right.

McCall's division, on the night of the 28th, was conveyed across the

swamp to aid in covering the remaining trains and troops.

During the same niglit General Sumner withdrew his troops to a poini

on the railroad near Savage's Station; and Heintzelman and Smith took

up positions in his close vicinity. The divisions of Sedgwick and Rich-

ardson were already there on the railroad facin^' Kichmoud ; the first line
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of Richardson's division being held by GencrLil French, and the second

supported by Gonernl Caldwell.

General Slocum's division uf Fiauklin'3 corps was ordered to Savage's

Station, to be held in reserve.

BATTLES OF ALLEN'S EAEM AITD SAVAGE'S STATION

Early on the morning of Sunday, June 29, it was observed by

the keen and watchful eye of General Franklin that the onoiny had

re-constructed the bridges across the Cliickahominy, and were

advancing in large force on Savage's Station. He instantly commu-

nicated the fact to General Sumner.

At 9 A. M. the enemy furiously attacked General Sedgwick's right, but

vias signally repulsed. They next attacked General Rieliardjon on the

loft, attempting to carry the position of Colonel Brooks. ITazzard's

bittery, afterwards replaced by Petlit's, was served with disastrous

cfifect on the enemy. The Fifty-third Pennyslvania poured in a steady

fire on the enemy, compelling them to retreat in disorder. Three times

the enemy renewed the attack, and three times they were completely

repulsed.

At half past 12 a. m., General Sumner, having united his forces with

those of General Franklin, assumed command.

It was about eleven o'clock when the rebels first made their appear-

ance, and commoncod their attack by throwing shells into General

Sumner's lines. Orders had been given to Generals Sumner, Franklin,

and Ileintzclman to hold their position until dark : the latter was ordered

to hold himself in readiness to retreat as soon as night fell. Sumner's

and Franklin's commands were drawn up in line of battle in a large open

field to the left of the railroad. General Brooks with his biig.ide held

the wood to the left of the field, bearing himself with true soldierly

heroism, and though wounded he retained his command. At 4 p. m., the

rebels attacked on the "Williamsburg road, but were gallantly met by the

brigade of the brave General Burns, supported a-.id reinforced by two

lines in reserve and by the New York Sixty-ninth, Hazzard's and Pettit's

batteries again doi ig most valuable service. The conflict continued to

rage with unabated fury till eight o'clock at night. The enemy deeming

their force irresistible, came dashing down now upon this portion of the

line, and then upon that, but were invariably repulsed at every point, often

•with severe slaughter. When night closed upon the combatants the Union

soldiers remained unshaken at their posts, and the rebels were driven

from the field, with broken, disordered lines, from their unsuccessful

conflict.
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Under cover of the darkness these indomitable men. after their hard

da^'s fight, from wl)ich thoy had gained only the ability to rotreat, fell

back, resuming (heir unsatisfactory march, and crossed the "White Oak

Swamp in good marching order bofi)re the moiniiig's dawn. l>y the

morning of the 30th they had crossed Wliil^e Oak IJridge :i:id burnt the

bridge after them, General French, with his brigade acting as rear-guard.

The scene along the line of this precipitafe, and apparently unncces.^ary

retreat begg;irs all description. Nothwithstanding every efTort made by

General McCiellan, and his personal staff, the roads were Ihifked with

wagons, and the greatest difficulty was found in keeping the trains in

motion.

The following is an extract from General McClellan's official report,

and gives in few words an accurate description of the state of affair? in

his army at this point :

" The engineer officers who.m I had sent forward on the twenty-eighth to

reconnoitre the roads had neither returned nor sent me any reports or

guides. Generals Keycs and Porter had been delayed—one by losing

the road, and the other by repairing an old road—and had not been able

to send any information. We then knew of but one road for the move-

ment of the troops and our immense trains.

" It was, therefore, necessary to post the troops in advance of this road

as well as our limited knowledge of the ground permitted, so as to cover

the movement of the trains in the rear.

" I then examined the whole line from the swamp to the left, giving

final instructions for the posting of the troops and the obstructions of tijc

roads toward Richmond, and all corps commanders were directed t j hold

their positions until the trains had passed, after which a more concen-

trated position was to be taken up near James river.

" Our force was too small to occupy and hold the entire line from the

White Oak swamp to the river, exposed as it was to be taken in reverse

by a movement across the lower part of the swamp, or across the Chicka-

hominy below the swamp. Moreover, the troops were then greatly ex-

hausted and required rest in a more secure position.

"I extended my examinations of the country as far as Haxall's, look-

ing at all the approaclies to Malvern, which position I perceived to be

the key to our operations in this quarter, and was thus enabled to expe-

dite very considerably the passage of the trains, and to rectify the posi-

tions of the troops.

" Every thing being then quiet, I sent aids to the different corps com-

manders to inform them what I had done on the left, and tn bring me in-

formation of the condition of affairs on the right. I returned frcHu Mal-

vern to llasall's, and havin:^ made arrangements for instant communica-

tion from Malvern by signals, went on board of Captain Kodgors'.s gun-
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boat, lying near, to confer with liim in reference to the condition of our

supply vessels, and the state of tilings on the rivor. It was his opinion

that it would be necessary for the army to fall back to a position below

City Point, as the channel there was so near the southern shore that it

would not be possible to bring up the transports, should the enemy occu-

py it. Harrison's L:inding was, in his opinion, the nearest suit:ible

point. Upon the termination of this interview I returned to J^Ialvern

Hill, and remained there until shortly before daylight."

BATTLE or NELSOIT'S FARLI.

June 30, 1803.

Up to this time the rebels had felt no doubt of their ability utterly to

destroy the Army of the Potomac, lying, as they supposed, at their

mercy. Greatly to their surprise and disgust they now awoke to the

fact that thtir prey was escapin<j them, and would soon be marshalled on

the banks of the James, safe under the protection of the Federal gun-

boats. Maddened with rage and disappointment, tl.jy pursued hotly,

and it soon became evident that another battle was inevitable. On the

morning of the 30th, General Heintzelman ordered the bridge at Brackctt*3

Ford to be destroyed, and trees to be felled across that road and tho

Charles City road. General Sumner had been ordered to take posiliun at

a place known as Glendale, and sometimes as " Nelson's Farm." Aline

of battle was formed, with Meade's brigade on the right ; Seymour's

on the left, while Reynolds' was held in reserve, commanded by Colonel

S. G. Simmons of the Fifth Pennsylvania. Ptandall's regular battery

was placed on the right ; Kernis' and Cooper's batteries opposite the

centre, and Diedrich's and Kannahau's batteries of the artillery

reserve on the left—all in front of the infantry line.

A little before one o'clock the rebels opened a fierce fire upon the

divisions of Smith and Richardson and Naglce's brigade at "White Oak
swamp bridge. Under cover of this fire, which continued throughout

the day, they sent an infantry force across the creek. The Federal artil-

lery, under Captain Ayers, was directed with deadly efi'cct, but the

Union forces in return suffered great loss, especially Richardson's divis-

ion. Ilazzard's battery was forced to retire, but not till it had lost

many gunners, and Captain Hazzard himself was mortally wounded.

At two o'clock a large force of rebels was reported advancing by the

Charles City road ; and in half an hour afterward the attack was made

on General Slocum's left, and the thunder of war heralded the enemy's

advance as he pressed boldly on in the face of a heavy fire. The battla
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raged without interruption for two hours ; but at length the rebels were

compelled to fall buck before the dreadful storm of death poured in

upon them by both artillery and infantry. Having formed a dense

column, in large force, comprising the divisions of Longstreet and

Hill, the enemy made a furious charge upon General McCall's division,

which was received with a shower of canister that tore its way through

their ranks, leaving gaps on every side. They unhesitatingly closed

up, and with desperate fury rushed forward again, forcing the devoted

baud who had so bravely withstood them, to fall back before their over-

whelming numbers. There was no running; the patriot troops retired

slowly in good order, boldly disputing the ground as they fell back.

The rebels numbered three to one of the Federals. It was now con-

siderably past sundown, and the darkness of night was rapidly succeed-

ing twilight. Reinforcements from the retreating line were sent back,

to aid in presenting a successful resistance to the advancing enemy, and

our gallant heroes, weary, worn, sleepless and hungry, awaited the ne.\fc

attack from the powerful and exultant foe.

Generals Sedgwick, Sumner, and Hooker, added new laurels to

their well-won fame, in this battle. The latter being on McCall's left,

by moving to his right, repulsed the rebels bravely, and with great

slaughter to their well-filled ranks. Generals Sumner and Sedgwick, in

the roar, drove back the enemy with artillery and infantry. The rebels

wjou vigorously renewed the attack on Kearney's left, but were repulsed

with severe loss.

General Sumner says of this battle, that it was the most severe action

since the battle of Fair Oaks, and adds, " The eneu»y was routed at all

points, and driven'from the field."

THE BATTLE OE MALVEEN HILL.

July 1, 1862.

Led by General Franklin, the Union troops, during the night succeed-

ing the battle of Nelson's Farm, retreated toward a point called Malvern

Hill. The dawn of the morning of July 1st saw the army massed on this

hill, engaged in selecting positions for their batteries. The point se-

lected for resisting the further advance of the rebels on this day was on

the left and centre of oui; lines, resting on Malvern Hill ; the right mean-

while curving backward through a wooded country toward a point below

Haxall's, on the James river. A heavy swell of pasture land, about a mile

and a half by three-fourths of a mile in area, was the spot called xMal-

4
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vern Ilill. It was well cleared of timber ; and several intersecting and

converi^'iiig roads ran across it. The ground sloped gradually toward tho

north and east, leaving clear ranges for artillery iu those directions, and

in front were many defensible ravines. It was evident from the enemy's

position that the attack would come from the direction of Rich-

mond and White Oak swamp ; and of necessity strike the left wing of

the Union troops. For this reason the lines at that point were strength-

ened by massing the troops, and collecting the principal part of the

artillery.

The left of the lines was held by Porter's corps, with the division of

Sykes on the left and Morrell on the right ; the artillery of the divisions

and the artillery of the reserve being disposed in such a manner that a

concentrated fire of some sixty guns could be brought to bear on any

point on the front or loft.

After much praiseworthy exertion, Colonel Tyler had succeeded in

getting ten of his siege guns in position on the highest point of the hill.

To the right of General Porter was placed General Couch's division, and

next to him came Kearney and Hooker ; then Smith and Slocum, and

further to the right, the remainder of Keyes' corps, extending backward

in a curved line that reached almost to the river. The flank was well

protected ; a Pennsylvania corps was held in reserve. Along the entire

front the line was very strong; and by slashing the timber plentifully

and barricading the roads, the right was held as secure as possible.

The flotilla on James river, iu command of Commodore Rogers, was

so placed that the gunboats protected the army's flank, and commanded

the approach from Richmond.

It was about ten o'clock in the morning when the enemy made his first

appearance, attracting the attention of the Union troops by light skir-

mishing and occasional artillery as far to tho right as General Hooker's

division. It was an hour of deep anxiety to the Union troops, and the

heart of every man beat eagerly and anxiously, but fearlessly, when, at

two o'clock in the afternoon a large body of rebels was seen approaching

directly in front of Heintzelman's corps, but beyond the reach of our

guns. The preparations made at once to meet its advance proved un-

necessary, for it disappeared ; and it was generally supposed that ifc

retired by the rear, and, later in the day, participated in the attack made

on our left.

About three o'clock the battle began in earnest ; a heavy fire of artil-

lery was poured in on Kearney's left and Couch's division, which was

speedily followed up by a sharp attackof infantry on Couch's front. The

heroic Unionists were prompt to answer, and a roar of artillery replied

to that of the enemy. The infantry of Couch's division remained lying on

the ground till the advancing column of rebels was within short musket
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range, and then, springing to their feet, sent a death-dealing volley into

their ranks, that broke the attacking force and drove them in disorder

back over their own ground. The Union army availed then;selvcs of

the opportunity by following up the advantage ; and they pursued the

enemy till the right of its line had advanced some seven or eight

h'judred yards, and rested upon a tliick clump of trees that gave them

a stronger and more effective position.

The whole line was now carefully surveyed during the lull of a few

minutes that followed, while the Union soldiers waited eagerly for the

next attack. The rebels now gathered their utmost strength to strike

their heaviest blow. At six o'clock they suddenly opened a

destructive ihe upon Couch's and Richardson's divisions ; and at the

same time followed column after column of infantry from the woods,

charging desperately, and evidently intending to take the field.

General McClellan's report, in describing this part of the battle is as

follows :
" Brigade after brigade, formed under cover of the woods,

started at a run to cross the open space and charge our batteries, but

the heavy fire of our guns, with the cool and steady volleys of our

infantry, in every case sent them reeling back to shelter, and covered

the ground with their dead and wounded. In several instances our

infantry withheld their fire until the attacking column, which rushed

through the storm of canister and shell from our artillery, had reached

within a few yards of our lines. They then poured in a single volley,

and dashed forward with the bayonet, cr.pturing prisoners and colors,

and driving the routed columns in confusion from the field."

The position of Porter and Couch was every moment becoming more

critical, as everything depended upon the successful resistance of what

was felt to be the enemy's final assault. Sickles and Meagher were

ordered to withdraw their brigades, as soon as it was considered

prudent, and to reinforce the part of the line which was being so hardly

pressed. Certain regiments of Porter's and Couch's division had en-

tirely expended their ammunition, and their places were at once filled

from the Sickles and Meagher brigades ; and batteries from the rear

were pushed forward to supply the place of those who were exhausted.

The enemy was slow to acknowledge himself beaten, and, until dark, per-

sisted in unwearied efforts to take the position so tenaciously held by

the patriots. Despite his vastly superior numbers, however, he was

continually repulsed as often as he attacked, till darkness ended the

battle of Malvern Hill, though artillery firing continued up to nine

o'clock.

The loss sustained by General McClellan's army, in the course of

those bloody engagements that marked the retreat from the Chicka-

hominy to Harrison's Lauding was very heavy. McClcllan himsclt
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cimiputcd the loss at upwards of 15,000 men. Tlie stubborn resistance

and gallant courago of the Union soldiers, at 3Ialv(;rn Hill, preserved the

army from sad discomfiture, if not destruction. The witlulrawal to Harri-

son's Landing was, however, regarded with great disfavor by many

Union officers, and to the people of tlu- North was the occasion of much

criticism and regret. Gloom succeeded cheerful hope, in the bosoms of

juany patriots, at this juncture, and it was not until good news arrived

fi oiu the west and south-west, that confidence in tlie success of the Union

arms was again revived. The Army of the Potomac, meanwhile, took a

short season of rest, preparatory to new movements.

EVACUATION OP PENSACOLA.

May 9, 18G2.

On the night of the 9.'h of May, the rebels, believing that an attack

was about to be made by the Union fleet, under Captain, now Commodore

Purter, set fire to tiie Pensacola Navy Yard, Fort McKea, the Naval

Hospital, "Warrington, and Pensacola itself. General Arnold, divining

lluir destructive object, immediately opened fire from Fort Pickens,

and kept up a heavy bombardment, for five hours, thus preventing the

rebels from fulfilling their plan, which contemplated the destruction of

the entire town. A demand was then made for the surrender of Pensa-

cola, and, Mayor Bode cotnplying, the Union forces took possession of

the place, capturing a quantity of valuable lumber, many thousand

dollars' worth of oil, and rebel arms and equipments. The enemy, how-

ever, had succeeded in destroying a good deal of property, and had

then retired, about one thousand strong, led by General IJragg, to a

camp, five miles outside of Mobile.

On the Pith of May, immediately following the occupation of this

point, President Lincoln issued a proclamation, announcing the ports of

Beaufort, Port Royal, and New Orleans, to be open to commerce under

the laws of the United States.
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CAPTUTiE or FOETS PILLOW AND EAITDOLPH:
OCCUPATION OF MEMPHIS.

J cm: 4-G, 1>>(;'J.

DurinfT the time that Major-General McClellan was conducting his

army in its retreat towards the James river, much, that was of

great moment to the country, was taking place in other directions. The

rebels bad fled from Corinth, leaving it in the possession of the Federal

troops, under General Ilalleck. Forts Pillow and Randolph now became au

easy prey, liaving been flanked, and. to a great degree, surrounded, by

National troops, and having already had a large portion of their garri-

sons withdrawn, to aid General Beauregard in his unsuccessful defence

of Corinth. In this condition the rebels speedily decided that flight was

the only safe course left to them, and, on the 4th of June, having

previously destroyed every thing that could not be removed, they

evacuated the two forts.

All obstnictions to tho navigation of the river having been now re-

moved, the National fleet, on the morning after the Federals had taken

possession of the heights, descended the river to Memphis, and cast

anchor, about two miles above the city. The fleet consisted of the five

gunboats, Benson, Saint Louis, Cnrondelet, Cairo, and Louisville ; and

the four rams, Lancaster, Monarch, Number Three, and Queen of the

"West—the rams being under command of Colonel Charles Ellet, Jr.

The rebel gunboats had also assembled at that point, from above and

below—to dispute the further passage of the stream—making a formid-

able fleet, which consisted of the iron-olads, Little Rebel, Jeif Thompson,

Sumter, Beauregard, Bragg, Price, Lovell, and Van Dorn. The rebel

fle«t was under the comm ind of Commodore E. Moutgomery.

It was late in the evening when the Federal fleet anchored for the

night ; and some of the most eager of the ofiicers, seeing there were no

batteries to pass, were anxious to push on to Memphis at once, and were

clamorous in asking why they must remain simply within view of the

wished-for haven during the whole night.

But the prudence of Captain Davis (in command of the whole National

fleet) was amply justified, when the morning came. The whole rebel

fleet, under full head of steam, was then discovered by two Federal vessels

which were lying close to the shore. These two Union gunboats had

steamed cautiously down the river, to reconnoitre the enemy's positiou
;

and h.iving been satisfied with regard to it had, as cautiously, but with

all possible speed, steamed back again to rejoin the fleet. The rebels
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hiving scon thcra, ami perceived the baste they made to return, sup-

joscd them fleeing in terror, and sent some shots after them, which passed

harmlessly, I'alliiig into the water beyond. Captain Davis lost no time in

preparing his advance to meet the foe. He immediately signalled all his

gunboats. In such a case as this transports and mortar-boats were

utterly useless. The rams, ready, of course, to render all possible assis-

tance, cuH'itituted an independent fleet ;
and were, therefore, left solely

to the command of Colonel Ellet, who was in no way subject to orderi

from Captain Davis, but was required to report himself only to the Navy

Department.

Then began one of the most exciting as well as fearful fights that can

be witnessed in warfare. Majestically the Union and the rebel fleets

approached in line of battle. When within a mile of each other, tho

combatants opened fire ; and for an hour, the thunder of cannon, the flash

of fire, and clouds of smoke filled the air. Each moment the two fleets ap-

proached nearer and nearer, till, in a brief time they were but a few

huudred yards apart, while broadside after broadside, following in

vapid succession, was poured in from the black-mouthed cannon

upon cither side. The combat had begun at a very early hour of the

morning, and while it continued to rage the sun of a glorious day in Juno

broke slowly through the crimson splendor of the eastern sky, and look^'d

warmly down upon a scene, the like of which had long been too familiar

to his gaze.

The river, like a sheet of molten silver, lay smiling beneath the sum-

mer sky, placidly reflecting its hues and colors and changes, while the

sweet morning air rapidly grew thick, dense, and sulphurous with the

smoke that hung like a great dark cloud, growing darker and darker, and

shutting out the sun.

An incessant roar of cannon, with flash and smoke, followed in rapid

succession, and with deafening eff'ect, while the shot and shell that

rattled and clattered against the armed ships' sides rebounded again, and

breaking the face of the smooth river sank beneath its quiet waters.

The guns had long since awakened the people of the city, who now

crowded in a vast throng down to the edge of the blufi"s, upon which

Memphis is built. The levee was literally swarming, and black

with human beings, straining their sight to peer through the dense over-

hanging clouds of smoke that was shutting the combatants out of view.

A momentary lull now occurred in the fierce thunder of the battle.

Intense anxiety was felt, on both sides, the Union men being hopeful in

the strength of their own heroism, as they always were. In this case

even from the first, they had been encouraged, by seeing the rebel gun-

boats, gradually, and almost imperceptibly, fall back, as the Union vessels

closely pressed upon them. Suddenly, a strange looking craft steamed
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arouoJ a bend in the river, and with extraordinary speed came up to tlio

assistance of the Union gunboats. Soon another .similar luoking vessel

fullovfed, and as the rebels caught .•)ight of ihcm, alarm and surprise

seem to paralyze their efforts, For a moment they hesitated. Then

turning slowly tlicy begun to fall back on the current of the river. On-

ward, with almo-st lightning like rapidity, steamed the Monarch and

tlie Queen of the West. Their gallant commanders had needed

no stronger summons than the booming of the cannon to bring

them into the heart of the combat. With extraordinary speed the

Queen of the West plunged between the National gunboats, and

having previously selected her victim, rushed into the midst of

the rebel rams, and drove furiously upon the Beauregard. The pilot

of the Boauregard adroitly avoidjd the coining foe, swung round, and so

escaped the collision. But the Queen, determined not to lose the power

she had crowded on for the destruction of the Beauregard, plunged for-

ward upon the rebel ram Price, which received the advance with a well-

directed firo. But the apparently invulner.'ible Union vessel, which

shook shot and shell from her armed sides as though they had been drops

of water, struck her opponent amidships with such a crushing, fatal blow

as immediately stove in the Price's wheel-house, splintered her ribs of

iron and oak, like glass, and crushed her side. All was thus over with

the Price, which, barely able to reach the margin of the shore, sunk

beneath the waves, a complete wreck. Again the Queen of the West
challenged the Beauregard ; and, head to head, these tremendous iron-

clads drove furiously against each other. Again the rebel avoided the

death-stroke, and avenged himself by a heavy blow against the Queen's

side, which stove in a gaping hole, that speedily disabled the brave ship

for further contest. But, scorning to draw away, the dismantled Qaeea

still held her place, to view the combat, and to watch the avenger of her

injuries. She hal not long to wait. The Monarch, furious at the disaster

of her consort, plunged directly into the Beauregard, and stove in the

rebel's bows. The rushing flood of the mighty river poured in ; and, in

another moment, the crushed vessel sank beneath the waters of the

Mississippi.

In the mean time the gunboat Benton had dealt destruction upon the

rebel vessel Lovell : as the wreck settled down, the waters opened to

receive their prey, and then rolled calmly over the spot where it had

disappeared forever. Many of the wretched crew sank in the wreck;

eome fifty or more, wounded and scalded, plunged into the river ; and a

few of them were rescued by boats sent by the Union flotilla to their

relief, as they struggled in the waters. The greater number of the un-

fortunate beings were swept by the rapid current to the same watery

grave whif-h had engulfed so many of their fellows. One after another
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the enemy's boats were crippled. The Jeff. Thompson was forced to

run ashore ; and her crew escaping over her bows disappeared in the

woods. Hardly had they escaped, when a shell was thrown on board,

and exidoding, set the ship on fire. For the wounded there was no

escape ; and they writhed in maddening agony, till a spark at length

reached the magazine, and the ship, with a terrific explosion, was blown

into innumerable fragments. The Uragg and the Sumter were also forced

a»hore, crippled and disabled. Their crews escaped into the wooda.

Of all the rebel fleet the Van Dorn alone escaped, being so swift in her

speed down the river, that the fastest runners could not overtake her and

so rclinqn'shed the hopeless pursuit. The Union fleet now came to

anchor in front of the city of Memphis, and sent in a demand for its sur-

render. The city, having no means of defense, was at once occupied by

the Federal troops.

Immediately upon the surrender of the city, the stars and stripes

were placed over the post-office by order of Colonel EUet.

Colonel G. N. Fitch was appointed Provost-marshal of the city ; and

the Mayor showed his natural good sense by co-operating with him in

every way to maintain peace and good order.

The only loss to the Union fleet, in thi.s fierce naval encounter, was

the injury to the Queen of the .West, and a wound to her brave

commander, Colonel Ellet. This wound, at the time it was received,

had not prevented Colonel Ellet from continuing at his duties, and it

was hoped that it would prove slight ; but it grew more and more serious

until it resulted in the death of one of the most brilliant and heroic men

—

to whom the nation owes the capture of the city of Memphis. Colonel

EUet died at Cairo, on the 21st of June, 1862.

Men)phis, of course, became one of the most important Union posts on

the Mississippi river.

NEW COMBINATIONS, BATTLE OF OEDAE MOUNTAIN, YA.

August 7, 18G3.

On the 23rd of July, 1862, Major-General H. "W. Halleck arrived at

Washington, whither he had been summoned from the west, to assume

the chief command of all the armies of the United States. It was felt by

the government that there ought now to be a military head of affairs.

McClellan was still on the James river. On assuming command,

General Halleck visited General McClellan at Harrison's Landing, and

took counsel with him, as to future movements. But the respective

plans of the two generals did not coincide ; and, of course, the policy of
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General Halleck prevailed. McClellan wislied for reinforcements, and

desired once more to advance against lliclimond. by way of the Pen-iisiila.

General Ilalleck, however, ordered him to evacuate the Peninsula, and

join his forces to those of the Army of Virginia. The latter had,

meantime, been formed, by the consolidation of tlie forces under Panics,

McDowell, and Fremont, its command being intrusted to General Pope.

Tliis officer took the field on the 27th of July, being charged to protect

the city of Washington, guard the valley of the Shenandoah against

further rebel raids, and, by bold advances against Richmond from the

north, to distract the attention of the foe from the projected movement

of McClellan's forces, from Harrison's Landing to Acquia Creek. The

Array of Virginia consisted, at this time, of iweiity-eight thousand men,

and was stationed in the vicinity of Culpepper and Fredericksburg, on

the northern bank of the Rapidan river.

It was the 7th of August when General Pope learned that the rebels

were crossing the Kapidan, in great force. Those of his troops which

had been dispersed for the sake of observation, received orders to rally

immediately at Culpepper. Crawford's brigade of Hanks's corps was,

during the forenoon of the next day, dispatched towards Cedar Moun-

tain, in order that it might, so far as possible, retard the movements of

tlie enemy. General Banks, on the evening of the Stu, had arrived from

Hazel river ; and early on Saturday morning he was sent forward with

his corps of seven thousand men to join General Crawford.

The rebels had already, on Thursday, the 7th of August, stationed

themselves on an eminence near Culpepper Court House, called Cedar

Mountain ; having crossed the Kapidan under command of General

Stonewall Jackson. General Sigel, by forced marches, was hastening to

the support of General Banks.

About five o'clock in the afternoon the rebels assailed General l?aiiks

with a destructive fire of both artillery and infantry. General Craw-

ford's brigade was conspicuous in the battle. It consisted of the Tenth

Maine, Twenty-eighth New York, Forty-sixth Pennsylvania, and Fifth

Connecticut. The enemy's batteries wore stationed on Cedar Moun-

tain, considerablv above the positions occupied by the Union troops.

The two forces were about a mile from each other : and the battle was

waged by artillery abme. The rebe's rapidly increased the number of

their batteries, and concentrated a fire of terrible severity upon the Union

troops.

At last, at six o'clock, the order was given to charge, and the troops

sprang forward, at the full run, with bayonets ready for a desperate

charge. Before they had proceeded far the enemy opened a most destruc-

tive fire upon them, from his batteries. A v.a'ce of the dci-.d and the
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\vniindoi.l was loft in their track as thoy pressed heroically forwarj

under tli" terrific tire of the rebels. But at length retreat became

inevitable, and the brave patriots rehictantly retired.

Night terminated a most unefjual conflict. General Pope's official

account gave the number of General Banks' troops at 8even thousand
;

while tho r<bcl accounts stated that the enemy on this occasion wore

fifteen thousand strong. Both parties claimed the victory ; but assuredly

it did not belong to the Union troops, though they might well feel satis-

fied with their own conduct. They had held at bay a force outnumber-

i ig their own two to one.

Generals Banks, Pope, and Sigel held a conference at about midnight.

They had selected for the night bivouac a hill which overlooked tho

battle-field. Suddenly, while they conferred as to their future movements,

the party were put to a flight by an unexpected shower of bullets from

some rebel pickets, who had. unawares, crept quite near them.

Sunday morning dawned upon the two armies, and saw each one in

I'.ie same position which it had occupied on the previous night; but both

tho Union and rebel army had suffered too severely to renew the fight

i iimediately. Monday was a melancholy day ; and was spent in the

.sad duty of bringing in the dead and wounded. The rebels were

siovvly retreating, and left many of their dead upon the field. They

vere pursued, as far as the banks of the Rapidun, by General l^uford

v.ith a column of cavalry. The National loss on Saturday was fifteen

hundred ; that of the rebels was much les.s.

Dispatches of General Lee had been captured by the Federals, and it

v/as ascert'xined by these documents that tho rebel general proposed to

destroy General Pope's small army before he could get reinforcements
;

n.nd the great strength of Lee's army, as compared with that of the Union,

v.as indeed ap[ialling. Already that immense army was crossing the Ripi-

dan, and by tho 18'h of August its whole line confronted the forces

under General Pope.

General Po;te was obliged to retreat as far as the Rappahannock,

where his army took a position beyond the north fork of the river.

The enemy continued to advance, and on the morning of the 20th,

drove in tlic Union pickets and made an effort to cross the river at

Kelly's Ford. It was of the greatest importance to General Pope to re-

tain communication with Fredericksburg, for by that way he was eagerly

looking for reinforcements ; and, therefore, his army bravely resisted tl-.o

efforts of the rebels to cross the river, keeping up the resistance for tw.>

days. But the rebels slowly began to gain their object ; and ascending

the river, endeavored to turn the right of the Union army under General

Sigel. At Sulphur Springs, they effected a crossing. The position

of the Union army at this time was very perilous. General Sigel hud
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orders to resist the rebels at every point below Sulphur Springs, and wm
at the sauje time cxpoctel to extend his line toward Warrenton. Gen-

eral Lee sent a large detaclimcnt of his men up the river, keeping the

great ranks of the rebel army in front of General Pope's line.

There remained one of three things for General Pope to do ; to retir:

by Fredericksburg, and thus lose direct communieation with Washington
;

to abandon the line of the Rappahannock, by falling b:ick on \Varrenton ; ur

to bring his whole force to bear upon the rebel flank and rear, then

marching up the river. He chose to light. The attack was made on th«

2-)rd. in the morning, after a heavy rain, which had raised the

Knppahaimock several feet, carrying away the bridges, and rendering (he

fords impassable. General Sigel was ordered to attack the rebels at iS'il-

j)hur Springs ; and he did so, driving them back over the river. They de-

stroyed the bridges behind them. lie then moved down to Waterloo

]>ridgo, whence General Pope's line extended to Warrenton.

Further advances of the enemy were perceived on the afternoon of

this day. A large force of infantry, cavalry, and artillery, belonging to

Stonewall Jacksons command, were seen in the valley between Blue

Ixidge and Bull Run mountains, steadily marching toward Rectortown.

General Pope now abandoni^d his line of communication with Fredericks-

burg, and made no attempt to oppose the rebels crossing at the Rappa-

hannock Station.

General Pope, however, deserves great praise for having, during eight

days, resisted this advance of an overwhelmingly large army, But find-

ing it impossible to with-stmd it on that line any longer, he chose a new
position, well adapted for defence, extending his army from Warrenton to

Gainesville.

Reinforcements for General Pope's army had by this time arrived, so

that his numbers were increased to fifty-five thousand. But the rebel

army numbered one hundred thousand. Day after day, for about a week,

raids, skirmishes, battles, surprises, marches and counter-marches rapidly

followed each other ; and the rebels succeeded in seizing Manassas Junc-

tion, where they captured a large amount of stores.

A junction was now effected by the strong forcos of the rebel Generals

Jackson and Longstreet, at a point east of the Bull Run mountains.

Just before this junction General Pope had attacked Jackson at 3Ianas-

sas ; and the engagement was a very fierce one. The conflict raged des-

perately, and it was difficult to decide which side would win the day ;;but

after a long and deadly fight the patriots were beaten back towards

Gainesville. The rebel loss in this battle was very severe — more

so than that of the Union army : but the exact numbers cannot be

stated, for no oflicial report of the disasters was allowed to be publislu-d.

The National troops lost six thousand men. During iLij tuue General
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Ilnllock had sent many dispatches to General McClellan ordering rein-

forcements to be sent to General Pope : which orders could not, at

first, be obeyed, fur the reason that General McClellan's troops, after

their Kmg lighting during the retreat, were not in a suitable condition to

go into battle.

General MeClellan, however, used all possible diligonco in send-

ing on reinforcements, and telegraphed General Ilalleck on the

morning of the 29th, " Franklin's corps is in motion ; started about six

o'clock, A. M. I can give him but two squadrons of cavalry. 1 should

Dot have moved him but for your pressing orders of last night."

Quick dispatches passed between General Halleck and General

MeClellan till the 30th ; by which it appeared clearly that General

MeClellan's army was in no condition to send reinforcements to the aid

of General Pope ; and that he deserved neither the accusations of tardi-

ness, cowardice, or treason, which were hurled ag;iinst him. On
the 29th and 30th the main body of the rebel army, under General Lee,

was pressing forward through the mountains, elated with what they

claimed as victories, strengthened by strong supports under Long-

street, and confident that they were pursuing a resistless march

for the invasion of the North. And they had good right to feel elated
;

for the men who pushed forward, while they were poorly fed, half-

starved, scantily clothed, with bare feet, torn and bleeding, were not

made of stuff to anticipate defeat.

The corps of Generals Sumner ard Franklin had now arrived to the

assistance of General Pope, who could not refrain from bitter com-

plaints that they had not reached him sooner ; but he was prompt in

preparations to resist the enemy's advance upon Washington.

The rebel army rapidly gathered all its force before the forces of

General Pope. The centre was commanded by Colonel Lee ; the right

by Longstreet ; and the left by Jackson. The Union troops spread out

in a line that confronted the enemy ; the Union batteries crowned the

hill which they had occupied in the disastrous battle of Hull Run. The

more advanced portion of the line at Grovetown was composed of the

corps of Generals Porter, Sigel, and Reno ; General Heintzelman held

the right, and General McDowell the left.

Already the pickets of the comjiatants, so close as to almost blend

wiih each other, had engaged in a brisk skirmish ; but this was lost

sight of in the destructive, murderous fire of artillery which, from

opposite heights, hurled forward missiles dealing swift death upon the

infantry alike of patriots and rebels.

The Union forces on both right and left advanced in small numbers, at

about one o'clock, to dislodge the enemy's sharpshooters, who were grad-

ually forced to fall back ; but at the same time the Federal array was
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driven back by the enemy's artillery. Porter, who supported King's

division, was ordered to advance by the road, and attack the enemy on the

left. He took a position which covered the front of llcno and Sigel

—

the latter being near the centre, and next to Ileintzclman. Rickett's

division was detached from Mt'Dowell's corps to aid in tlie niovoinent of

G'jneral Porter, but when the rebel column prcss3d upon the Uuion left

be was speedily returned to his former position.

Porter advanced upon the enemy, who was behind breast works, at

about four o'clock, and a furious fire from the rebels v/as immediately

opened upon him. Pressing forward till they came within musket

range, they fought fifteen minutes with the utmost desperation. A
second and third line advanced from the woods, endeavoring with all

thtir strength to press back the enemy, but the eflforts of the patriots

proved incilVctuai. The rebels were plainly getting the advantage, and

as the smoke from the continuous firing died away, the Union soldiers

in ever increasing numbers could be seen scattering away toward the

woods, Sigel received the men of Porter's repulsed columns, and they

were reformed in the rear. It was about five o'clock, and the rebels

vere exultantly advancing along the whole line. Jackson, notwithstand-

ing he had suffered much from Porter's advance, came down heavily on

SiLTcl's left. Milroy's brigade received him bravely, and he was boldly re-

pulsed. Supports were being continually pushed forward to the assistance

of both sides, and the battle raged furir.usly. But the rebels continued

to gain the advantage, and pressed forward in concentrated masses. The
Federals were mowed down as grass bofore the scythe : but they still

dealt dreadful destruction upon the enemy, till they were finally com-

pelled to retreat, which they did slowly and in good order.

It was eight o'clock before the guns ceased to thunder forth from their

fearful mouths, but the groans of the wounded and dying still continued,

and made the air alive with a noise far more terrible than the thunder

of war.

It was a most complete victory to the rebels, and a bloody battle to

all. The loss on both sides was very heavy ; but that of the Union much
greater than the enemy.

Shortly after midnight the whole Federal army had crossed Bull Iiun.

No tiuie was lost in posting batteries to command the bridge ; and the

rear guard bivouacked till daylight at a point two miles before reaching

Centreville. Jackson at the same time led his troops to thf; north of

Centreville, endeavoring to turn the Federals' right, that their connection

with Washington might thus be cut ofi". General Pope, anticipating such

a movement, had drawn back his troops to Germantown, where, on Sep-

tember 1st, be fought a .-harp engagement with the rebels, fiercely re-

pulsing them. General Kearney was killed in this engagement. As the
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darkness gnthereJ arouml the combatants, he rode forward to reconnoitre,

and passing tlio Cn-on i)ickcts, approached so close to the enemy that a

rifleman's bnllet pierced his body, and he fell to the earth, dead. , Here,

also, fell Colonel George W. Pratt, of New York, while leading his regi-

mont of Ulster county boys in its first charge. A more accomplisricd

mind, or braver spirit, never yet was given to a country.

The Army of Virginia was ordered to withdraw to Alexandria on the

2nd of September, a movement which made it necessary for General

Burnside to evacuate Fredericksburg.

Falmouth Station, containing large quantities of commissary stores, was

destroyed. Three bridges across the Rappahannock met a similar fate
;

and Acquia Creek was shortly afterward abandoned, when the forces

removed to Abxandria.

At Alexandria, also, were concentrated the shattered divisions of the

splendid Army of the Potomac, awaiting the arrival of Pope's Army of

Virginia.

MOVEMENTS OF M'OLELLAN.

On the 3rd of August, General Halleck issued an order to General

McClellan, directing him to remove his army from Harrison's Landing

to Acquia creek. This order was received by McClellan on the 4th

inst., and though protesting against this change of plan as impolitic and

sacrificial, that officer took immediate measures to obey the unwelcome

command. To retire under the eyes of a vigilant foe, was not, however,

cither a safe or an easy task ; and it was not until the 14th of August

that the general movement of the Army of the Potomac commenced.

The occasion was, to the last degree, critical. Lee, as we have seen,

had been imperiling the Army of Virginia, under Pope, since the 7th of

August. Step by step that commander had yielded ground. The Capi-

tal of the Republic was considered to be in jeopardy. Party feeling ran

hiih. Congress was divided. General Pope, on assuming command

had issued a very spirited address to his soldiers, giving them the

assurance of certain victory, and reflecting, with unmistakable sarcasm,

upon McClellan's campaign. Then came the discomfiture of Pope,

which, of course, gave assurance to the partisans of McClellan. The

tardiness of the latter in reaching Acquia creek, and reinforcing the

army of Pope, was, in some quarters, confidently ascribed to a desire for

that general's defeat. Danger and difficulty of transportation were

in some measure the causes of his tardiness. The movement which

commenced at Harrison's Landing on the 14th of August, continued
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during fen days. On the 24th inst., McClcllan's heiiJq lartcrs were es-

ttiblislicd at Acquia crci.'k. From tli:it point ho held frequent c -niuiuni-

cution with General Ilalleck at Washington, and thence, also, he de-

tached the corps of Generals Franklin and Sumner to cooperate with

General Pope—the latter receiving these reinforcements on the 30th of

August. At this juncture, McClcllan was detached from the remains of

his army, and transferred to the command of the defences of Washington.

Ne arrived at the Capital on the 1st of September. On the following

day, the Army of Virginia, led hy Pope, was ordered to fall back upon

the defences of Washington. This it did, closely pursued by the bold

and reckless enemy. The rebels disappeared, however, on the following

(lay, and it soon became evident that they were operating in another di-

rection,—that, in fact, they were making up towards Leesburgh, on tho

south side of the Potomac. On the 7th of September, General Pope

having been relieved of his command, General MeClellan left Washing-

ton, leading an army to oppose whatever movement against that city might

be intended by the rebel General Lee. His advance was made along the

north bank of the Potomac, his left wing resting upon that river, his right

upon the Baltimore and Ohio railroad. General Banks, meanwhile, was

left in command of the defences around Washingtuu. On the 8th, the

rebels, who had crossed the Potomac into iMaryland, were in the vicinity of

Frederick, the main body being in front of MeClellan's advancing forces.

Skirmishes now became frequent ; but it was not till the 14th of Septem-

ber, that any serious collision occurred. That day, however, witnessed

the desperate and important

BATTLE OF SOUTH MOUNTAIN, MD.

September 14, 18G2.

At the point known as Turner's Gap, the South mountain is about one

thousand feet in height, its general direction being from north-east to

south-west. At a depression of about four hundred feet in depth the

national road from Frederick to Hagerstown crosses the South mountain

at right angles, tlirough Turner's Gap. On the north side of this road,

the mountain is divided into two crests or ridgos by a narrow valle}',

•which is quite deep at the pass, but becomes only a slight depression at

about a mile to the north. There are two country roads, overlooking the

principal road, the one on the right, the other on the left ; the latter is

known as tho old Sharpsburgh road, and is nearly parallel to the princi-

pal road, and about a half mile distant from it. When it reaches the

crest of the mountain it bends off to the left. The other road, which is

called the " Hagerstown road" passes up a ravine in the mountains about

5 .
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a iiiilo from the direct ru;ul, and bending toward tbe left along the first

ciist, enters the turnpike near the summit of the pass. There it was

that General McClelian's army encountered the enemy, and contested the

p:ias c:illud Tumor's ^^ap, where the rehels in very strong force resisted

tlum bravely. The following is General McClellan's account of his

army's i)osition, when about to fight the battle of South mountain.

On the night of the l-'Uh the positions of the difl'crent corps were as

f dlows :

Keno's corps at Middlctown, except Hodman's division at Frederick.

Hooker's corps on the Monocacy, two miles from Frederick. Sumner's

Corps near Frederick. Banks' corps near Frederick. Sykes's division

i:o;ir Frederick. Franklin's corps at Buckeystown. Couch's division at

Licksville.

The orders from headquarters for the march on the lith were as

follows :

Thirfoenth, half past cloven, p. m.—Hooker to march at daylight to

.Middletown. Sykes to move at six, a m. after Hooker, on the Middle-

town and Hagerstown road.

Fourteenth, one, a. m.—Artillery reserve to follow Sykes, closely.

Tliirteenth, forty-five minutes past eight, p. m.—Turner to move at

seven, a. m.

Fourteenth, nine, a. m.—Sumner ordered to take the Shookstown

road to Middletown.

Tliirteenth, forty-five minutes past six, p. m.—Couch ordered to move

to Jefferson with his whole division.

On the fourteenth. General Pleasauton continued his rcconnoissancc.

Gibson's battery and afterward Benjamin's battery (of Reno's corps)

wore placed on high ground to the left of the turnpike, and obtained a

direct fire on the enemy's position in the gap.

General Cox's division, which had been ordered up to support General

Ploasantun, left its bivouac, near Middletown, at six, a. m. The First

brigade reached the scene of action about nine, a. m. and was sent up the

old Sharpsburgh road, by General Pleasauton, to feel the enemy and

asL-ertain if he held the crest on that side in strong force. This wus

soon found to be the case ; and General Cox having arrived with tho

other brigade, and information having been received from General Pt'^no

thai; the column would be supported by the whole corps, the division was

ordered to assault the position. Two twenty-pounder Parrotts of

Simmons' battery and two sections of McMuUcn's battery were left in

the rear in position near the turnpike, where they did good servico

during the day against the enemy's batteries in the gap. Colonel

So:iramon's brigade was deployed, and, well covered by skiniishers,

moved up the slope to the left of the road with the object of turning the
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e icmy's right, if possible. It succeeded in gaiu'.ng tlio crest and

establishing itself there, in spite of the vigorous elTorta of the enemy,

who was posted beliind stone walls and in the edges of timber, and tin;

fire of a battery which poured in canister and case-shot on the regimen-,

on the right of the brigade. Coluncl Crooke's brigade marched in

columns at supporting distance. A section of McMuUan's batterv,

under Lieutenant Croome, (killed while serving one of his guns,) was

moved up with great diffituiUy, and opened with canister at a very short

range on the enemy's infantry, by whom (after having done considerable

execution) it was soon silenced and forced to withdraw.

One regiment of Crooke's brigade was now deployed on Scammon's

left, and the other two in his rear, and they several times entered the

first line and relieved the regiments in front of thoni when hard

pressed. A section of Sumner's battery was brought up and placed in

the open space in the woods, where it did good service duiing the re.-t

of the day.

The rebels made several ineffectual attempts to retake the crest, ad-

vancing with great boldness, but were on each occasion completely re-

])ulsed. Pretty hot fighting had now been going on for about si.K hours

—the battle having began at six o'clock in the morning. About noon, a

lull occurred in the contest. lasting nearly two hours ; during which the

rebels had withdrawn their batteries considerably to the right, and formed

columns on both the Union army's flanks ; while the rest of the Union

f )rces were coming up.

General Wilco.^'s division was the first to arrive, and took position on

the right, having, however, sent one regiment to the extreme left to as-

sist that point against the rebels, who were moving against it.

The division of General Sturgis supported General Wilcox ; that of

General Hodman was divided, the brigade of Colonel Fairchild being

]'Ostcd on t4ie extreme left ; and that of Colonel Hanlan (under General

Hodman's own supervision), on the right.

The enemy continued to make strong efforts to regain the crest; at-

tacking, chiefly, the right of the Union column under General Cox. This

division was exposed to a fire directly in front, and also to the rebel

batteries on the other side, through which runs the llagerstown main

road. At four o'clock all the reinforcements were in position, and the

order was given to either silence or take the rebel butteries, by advanc-

ing the whole line upon them The advance was made with loud shouts

and cheers, and the enemy's desperate resistance was met with fierce as-

saults on the part of the Federals. The rebels charged on the advancing

linos with yells of rage, but meeting such determination from the oppos-

ing ranks, they retreated, and fell back in wild confusion.

Wilson's division suffered the greatest loss ; the General gives the
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highost praise to tlic conduct of the Seventeenth Michigan in this nd-

v;uu-c. Thut rcgiiiiciit had been organized less than a nioiitli ; but every

man met tlic enemy like a veteran warrior. The Forty-fifth Pcnn^ylva

nia also signalized themselves by their bravery in the sauie noble charg-.

The batteries across the gap still kept up a C(jn.stant shower of shot and

shell upon the Union lines.

General Sturgis' division, at about twilight, was moved forward to the

front of General Wilcox's position ; and about dark tht enemy made a

buddcn, sharp attack upon it ; but was almost instantly driven back.

Again, at seven o'clock, the rebels made another effort to regain their

lost ground ; and for an hour sharp firing was kept up between the two

sides. They were finally repulsed, and retreated under cover of the

night.
^

In this engagement Major-General Uono waskillod, and General Cox was

jilacod in command. In General R-no, the country lost one of its very

best general officers. In recording the sad occurrence, General McClcl-

lan says, " He was a skillful soldier, and a brave and honest man."

The firing ceased entirely about ten o'clock, while the troops slept on

their arms, ready to renew the fight when the morning of another day

should dawn upon the battle-field. During the night the enemy retired

from the front of the Union army, leaving their dead strewn over the

field, and abandoning the wounded to their fate.

The right of the column had been actively engaged under General

Hooker, while these operations were going forward on the left. Hook

cr's corps left the Monocacy early in the morning, and at one o'clock

reached the Catoctin creek. As it approached the battle-ground, the

greatest enthusiasm wus manifested for its gallant commander. Gener:il

Cox. in his report, gives the following list of his casualties in this wcll-

futight and bravely-won battle; and bestows merited commendation on

both officers and men :

" Early in the engagement Lieutenant-Colonel R. B. Hayes, colnmand-

ing the Twenty-third Ohio, was severely wounded in the arm whilst lead-

ing his regiment forward. He refused to leave the field for some time,

however, till weakness from loss of blood compelled him. Major E. M.

Carey of the Twelfth Ohio, was shot through the thigh late in the action,

in which he had greatly distinguished himself by his gallantry and cool

courage. Captains Skiles and Hunter, and Lieutenants Hood, Smith,

N;iughton and Ritter of the Twenty-third Ohio, and Captains Ligget and

"Wilson of the Twelfth Ohio, were also wounded in the engagement.

Lieutenant Croome, commanding a section of McMullen's battery, was

killed whilst serving a piece in the place of the gunner who had been

killed.

" In the Ivaiiawlui division the casualties were five hundred and twcu-
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ty-eight, of which one hunJreJ and six were killed, three hundred and

tliirtysix wounded, and eiglity-six missing, of all of which a full list will

be iiinnodiately forwarded.

" I take plca.suie in calling attention to the gallantry and efiit-icncy

displayed in the action by Colonels Scamnion and Crooks, ctJiiiniand-

iiig the brigades of ihe division. Tlic manner in which their commands

were handled reflected great credit on them, and entitles them to the

highest praise. 1 beg leave, also, to mention my i«de'jtedness to Cap-

tain E P. Fitch, Captain G. M. Barcom, and Lieutenants J. W. Conine,

and S L. Chrisiic, of my personal staff, for the devotion and courage dis-

played by them in the laborious and hazardous duties of the day ; also

to BrigadcSurgoon W. W. Holmes, medical director of ihe division, for

his tireless activity and efficiency in his department. The conduct of

both officers and men was every thing that could be desired, and every

one -seemed stimulated with the determination not to be excelled in any

soldierly (juality.

" I cannot close this report without speaking of the meritorious con-

duct of First Lieutenant H. Belcher, of the Eighth ."\Iichigan, a regiment

belonging to another division. His regiment having sutFercd severely on

the right, and being partly thrown into confusion, he rallied about one

hundred men and led them to the front Being separated from the

brigade to which he belonged, he reported to me for duty, and asked a

position where he might be of use till his proper place could be ascer-

tained, lie was assigned a post on the left, and subst-quently in suppdrt

of the advanced section of Simmons's battery, in both of which places ho

and his men performed their duty admirably."

SUEEENDEE OP HAKPEE'S PEEEY.

SEPTE.MnEii 1."), 1803.

Every patriot in the land was filled with astonishment when he read of

the surrender of Harper's Ferry. Tliis surrender was made by Colo-

nel D. T. Miles, an officer who had received imperative orders to hold

this important post, to the last extremity. A natural desire to sliow all

possible gentleness, in judging the act of one no longer living, forbids

us to criticise motives, or censure an act which proved a great loss to

the country, and wiiich was one that history cannot well defend.

The position of Harper's Ferry, at the junction of the Potomac auJ
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Shenandoah rivers, and on the Ohio and Baltimore railroad, gave it great

military importance. Geiicral Wool had directed Colmcl Miles to Ibr-

tifv Maryland IIoi<];hts, which \h the key to Harper's Ferry, and to hold

the jKist till McClellan's arrival. The Heights, however, were left uiifor-

tiGcd, and Colonel Thomas H. Ford, of the Thirty-second Ohio, was

cntni.sted by Colonel Miles with discretionary power, for the abandon-

ment of that important position. As soon as he was attacked, therefore,

which occurred on the loth of September, Colonel Ford withdrew from

the Heights, and retreated to the Ferry. This movement rendered the

position at the Ferry untenable. The Heights were immediately occupied

by the enemy, who, on the 14th, commenced cannonading the works at

Harper's Ferry, General McClellan was, at this time, rapidly approach-

ing to the relief of the garrison, which he had been assured by a mes-

senger from Colonel Miles, could hold out two days longer. Eut though

the victory at South Mountain had assured the coming of reinforcements,

on the morning of the 15th, R,ftcr withstanding an attack which lasted

from daybreak till seveu o'clock, he caused the white flag to be hoisted

in token of the surrender of his position. But the firing did not imme-

diately cease, and within the next half-hour Colonel Miles was shot, and

mortally wounded. The reasons, whatever they may have been, for thus

needlessly yielding to his country's foes the possession of so important a

post, went with him to the grave. Eleven thousand five hundred and

eighty-three men were thus captured by the enemy. At eight o'clock

on the 15th of September, the rebels took possession of Harper's Ferry.

A military commission, held long afterwards at Washington, to inquire

into the conduct of the war, exempted all Colonel Miles' subordinate

officers from blame, excepting Colonel T. H. Ford, and Major Baird of

the One hundred and Twenty-sixth New York regiment, who were se-

verely censured,

The gallantry of General Julius White, in such defence of Harper's

Ferry as was made, deserves to be recorded and honorably remembered.

BATTLE OF ANTIETAM.
Septemuek 17, 1862.

The victors of South Mountain slept upon the field of battle, on the

night of September 14th. On the morning of the I5tli, at early dawn,

the Union pickets were pressed forward, and it was found that the

dejected rebels had retired under cover of the night. An immediate

pursuit was ordered. The army moved forward at once, in three

columns. The fiist, containing the main force of cavaliy, an J hid by
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Generals Pleasanton, Sumner, Hooker and MiinsficlJ, advanced along the

national turnpiko road, by way of Bounsboro'. The second, led by Gen-

erals Burusido and Porter, luuvcd by tlie old Sharpsburgli road. Tlie

tliirJ, led by General Franklin, went by Pleasant Valley, to occupy

llohersville, and relieve Harper's Ferry. The latter, had not gone far.

however, when the cessation of firing in the direction of the Ferry, give

notice that Colonel Miles had yielded his post. Still, in all directions,

the advance pressed onward. It soon became evident that the rebels

were taking up a strong position in front, and that a general battle was

impending. General McClellan immediately went forward, examined

the ground, to direct the formation of the Union line of battle. The

rebels had fortified themselves on the west bank of Antietam creek,

v.hcre they displayed their infantry, cavalry and artillery, in large force.

The Union corps were massed on and near the Sharpsburgh road. Dur-

ing the 1.5th and IGth, both armies maiitruvrcd for advantages of position
;

but the general battle—one of the most important that was fought during

the war—did not commence until daybreak of the 17th. At this time,

the relative positions of the combatants were as follows : Hooker, with his

corps, consisting of General Rickett's, Meade's and Doubleday's divisions,

had crossed Antietam creek on the afternoon of the previous day ; and,

after some sharp skirmishing with the enemy, had gained the desired

po.-ition, and bivouacked fa- the night. General Mansfield's corps con-

sisting of the divisions of William and Green, had crossed the creek

during the night, and taken up position, a mile in rear of General Honker.

On the right of the turnpike, near the creek, was posted a division of

General Sumner's corps, under commimd of General Richardson ; and,

on the left, in line with Richardson, a division of General Porter's corps,

under command of General Sykes. The batteries of Captain Taft, Lan-

grel, Von Kleiner, and of Lieutenant Weaver, each of twenty-pounder

Parrott guns, were placed in front of the Sharpsburgh turnpike. Captain

Weed's three-inch, and Lieutenant Renjamin's twenty-pounder batteries

were on the crest of the hill, in the rear and right of bridge number three

that crossed the creek ; and the division of General Couch with General

Franklin's corps, in front of Brownsville, in Pleasant Valley,—with a

large force of the enemy directly in front.

The position of the enemy was a very favorable one. It is thus de-

scribed by General McClellan :

"The masses of his troops were still concealed behind the opposite

heights. Their left and centre were upon and in front of the Sh.irps-

burgh and Hagerstown turnpike, hidden by woods and irregularities of

the ground ; their extreme left resting upon a wooded eminence near the

cross-roads to the north of J. Miller's farm: their left resting upou the
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Potomac. Their line extended so.ith, tho rig'it ruiling upon the liills to

the soutli of Sharpsburgh, near Shaveloy's farm.

" The bridge over the Antictam, described as No. 3, near this point,

wa.s strongly covered by riflemen protected by rifle-pits, stone fences,

etc., and enfiladed by artillery. The ground in front of this line consisted

of undulating hills, their crests in turn commanded by others in tlie

rear. On all favorable points the enemy's artillery was po.ited, and their

re rrves, iiidden from view by the hills, on which their line of battle was

lormed, Could nianceuvre unobserved by our army, and f-oiu the short-

ness of their line could rapidly reinforce any point threatened by our

attack. Their position, stretching across the angle formed by the Poto-

mac and Antictam, their flanks and rear protected by these streams, was

one of the strongest to be found in this region of country, which is well

a l.ipted to defensive warfare."

At dawn of the llth, skirmishing by the Pennsylvania reserves opened

tlie battle for the day. General H joker's entire corps was soon engaged.

The right of General Kickett's line, and the left of General Meade's re-

serve, opened fire at about the same moment. A battery was pushed

forward into the middle of an open field, where some of the deadliest

stru^'gles of the bloody battle subsequently took place. For half an hour,

the line did not swerve a hair's-breadth from the right to the left. At

the close of the half hour, the enemy began to fall slowly back. Their

tirst receding movement inspired the brave patriots belbre them. For-

ward I was the cry ; and the whole line moved forward, with a cheer and a

rush ; while the rebels in full retreat, running over corn-fields, crossing

roads and leaping fences, fled before them.

Close upon the footsteps of the foe, passing over the dead and

wounded—for these the rebels were compelled to leave in their wake

—

followed the soldiers of the Union, till at length the enemy disappeared

within a wood. Still the Federals pressed on, and gallantly threw them-

gelvcs upon the cover ; when suddenly, from out the gloom and shadow

of the irees, wa.* hurled a fearful volley of fire, that caused their un-

daunted front to waver, bend and break, and sent them, panic-stricken,

many yards back. ]}ut, almost instantly closing up their shattered lines,

they quickly recovered from this temporary confusion; and, though they

could not attempt another advance, their ammunition being expended,

those who were left to oppose the advancing masses of the enemy re-

treated in good order, very slowly, their ranks so thinned that, whore

brigades had been, scarcely regiments remained— little more than a

brigiide, where had been a whole victorious division. A contemporary

account of the battle speaks as follows of the unexpected reverse, there

and then encountered by the gallant patriots.

" In ten minutes, the fortune of the lay seemed to have changed ; it
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•wm the rebels now who were advancing, pouring out of tbo woods in

endless lines, sweeping through the corn-field from which their com-

rades had just fled. Hooker sent in his nearest brigade to meet them,

but it could not do the work. He called for another. There was no-

thing close enough, unless he took it from his right. His right might be

in danger if it was weakened, but his centre was already threatened with

annihilation. Not hesitating one monii^nf, be sent orders to Doubloday:
' Give rae your best brigade instantly.'

" The best brigade came down the hill to the right on a run, went

through the timber in front swept by a storm of shot and bursting shell

and crashing limbs, over the open field beyond and straight into the open

corn-field, passing as they went the fragments of three brigades shatter-

ed by the rebel fire and streaming to the rear. They passed by Hooker,

whose eyes lighted as he saw these veteran troops, led by a soldier

whom be knew he could trust. ' I ihinl-: they will hold it,' he said.

" General Hartsuff took his troops very steadily, but, now that they

were under fire, not hurriedly, up the hill from which llio corn-field be-

gins to descend, and furmcd them on the crest. Not a man who was not

in full view—not one who bent before the storm. Firing at first in vol-

leys, they fired then at will with wonderful rapidity and effect. The
wiiule line crowned the hill and stood out darkly against the sky, but

lighted and shrouded ever in flame and smoke. They were the Twelfth

and Thirteenth Missachusetts and another regiment—old troops all of

them.

"There, for half an hour, they held the ridge, unyielding in purpose,

exhaustless in courage. There were gaps in the line, but it n.<where

bent. Their General was severely wounded, early in the fight, but they

f )ught on. Their supports did not come—they determined to win with-

out them. They began to go down the hill and into the corn ; they did

not stop to think that their ammunition was nearly gone ; they were

there to win that field, and they won it. The rebel line for the second

time fled through the corn and into the woods. I cannot tell bow few of

HartsuS^s brigade were left when the work was done ; bat it was done.

There was no more gallant, determined, heroic fighting, in all this des-

perate day. General Hartsnff is very severely wounded, but I do not

believe he counts his success too dearly purchased.

" The crisis of the fight at this point had arrived. Rickett's division,

vainly endeavoring to advance and exhausted by the eflbrt, had fallen

baek. Part of MansfieM's corps was ordered to their relief, but Mans-

field's troops came back again, and their General was mortally wounded.

The left nevertheless was too extended to be turoed, and too strong to

bo broken. Rickett sent word he could not alvatice, but c )'ild hold his

ground. Doubleday had kept his guns at work on the right, and had
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f mlly silenced a rebel battery that for half an hour had poured in a gal-

lins; oiifibidiii!^ fire along Hooker's central line. There were woods in

front of Doubledav's bill which the rebels held, but so long as those guns

pointed toward thoni they did not care to attack.

" With his left, then, able to take care of itself, with his right impreg-

nablo, with two brigades of Mansfield still fresh and coining rapidly up,

and with his centre a second time victorious. General Hooker determined

to ndvance. Orders were sent to Crawford and Gordon—the two Mans-

field brigades—to move forward at once, the batteries in the centre

were ordered to advance, the whole line was called on, and the General

himself went forward.

" To the right of the corn-field and beyond it wns a point of woods.

Once carried and firmly held, it was the key of the position. Hooker

determined to take it. He rode out in front of his furthest troops on a

hill, to examine the ground for a battery. At the top he dismounted

and went forward on foot, completed his reconnoissanec, returned, and

remounted. The musketry fire from the point of woods was all the

while extremely hot. As he put his foot in the stirrup a fresh volley

of rifle bullets came whizzing by. The tall, soldierly figure of the Gen-

eral, the white horse which ho rode, the elevated place where he was,

all made him a dangerously conspicuous mark. So he had been all

day, riding often without a staff-officer or an orderly near him—all sent

off on urgent duty—visible everywhere on the field. The rebel bullets

had followed him all day, but they had not hit him, and he would not

regard them.

" Remounting on this hill, he had not ridden five steps when he was

struck in the foot by a ball. Three men were shot down at the same

moment by his side. The air was alive with bullets. He kept on his

horse a few minutes, though the wound was severe and excessively pain-

ful, and would not dismount till he had given his last order to advance.

He was himself in the very front. Swaying unsteadily on his horse, he

turned in his seat to look about him. " There is a regiment to the right.

Order it forward I Crawford and Gordon are coming up. Tell them to

carry those woods and hold them—and it is our fight I"

" It was found that the bullet had passed completely through his foot."

General Hooker being disabled. General Moade was placed in com-

mand of Hooker's Corps. Gordon and Crawford were sent to the woods,

where they fought slowly against a rebel force far out-numbering their

own ; General Sedgwick's division was rapidly moving to the aid of

Crawford and Gordon, who required the coming assistance, for rebel

reinforcements were constantly arriving. Observing that the struggle

for the works was about to recommence, General Sumner sent the

divisions of French and Richardson to the left of Crawford. General
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Sedgwick, with the eye of praetir-cd generalship, quickly saw, as lie

moved his troops in coluuin through the rear of the woods, that, with so

broad a space as was between him and the nearest division, he stood in

danger of being out-flunked, if the rebel line were compK-tcd. Under

a dreadful fire he was obliged to order the Thirty-fourth New York to

move by the left llauk, and the consequence was that the regiment

broke. The cnoray, not slow to perceive his advantage, came round on

th(; weak point, and obliged Crawford to give way on the right. The

routed troops poured through the ranks of Sedgwick's advance brigade,

causing great confusion, and fjrcing it back on the second and third

lines; still the enemy's fire grew hotter, while they steadily advanced

upon the disordered Union forces. Grencral Sedgwick, wounded in the

shoulder, the leg, and the wrist, still bravel}^ kept his seat, nor thought

of leaving the field while any chance remained of saving it. But the

position could not be held ; and General Sumner, having in vain

attempted to stop the confusion and disorder, himself withdrew the

division to the rear, abandoning the field to the enemy.

While the conflict to the right was hotly raging. General French was

pushing the rebels severely on the left. This division crossed Antietam

creek, in three columns, and marched a mile, to the ford. Then,

facing to the left, it moved direct upon the enemy. The division was

assailed by a brisk artillery fire, but it steadily advanced, driving back

the rebel skirmishers, to a group of houses on a piece of land called

Roulette's farm, where the Federals encountered the rebel infantry in

large force, but soon drove them from their position. The brigade of

G..'neral Kimball was next pushed forward, by General French, in

obedience to orders received from his corps-commander. This brigade

drove the enemy before it, to the crest of the hill ; but the rebels were

there encountered in much stronger force, protected in a natural rifle-

pit formed by a sunken road running in a north-westerly direction.

Beyond this, in a cornfield, there was yet another body of rebels ; and,

as the Union line came forward, a severe fire was poured upon them from

the cornfield and from the rific-pit. When the Federals reached the

crest of the hill, volleys of mu'^ketry burst from both lines, and the fight

r:ig(xl hotl}', and with dreadful carnage. An effort of the enemy to turn

the left of the line was met and signally repulsed by the Seventh

"Virginia, and One Hundred and Thirty-second Pennsylvania Volunteers :

on being foiled in this eR'ort, the rebels assaulted the Union front, but

were again driven back with severe loss, the Unionists capturing three

hundred men and several stands of colors. Another attack was made on

the right of French's division, but was met by the Fourteenth Indiana

and Eighth Ohio Volunteers, and by a storm of canister from Captain

Tompkins' battery, First Rhode Island Ai tilicry. The enemy now gave
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up all attempts to regain this groun<l ; and the division, wliich had been

umlei- very hot lire for more than four hours, and had expended nenrly

all its aiuniuniation, took position below the crest of the heights wliich

they had so nolily won. During this time, Richardson's division had

brcn engaged on the left. General Richardson was badly wounded in

the shoulder. General Meagher's brigade fought so as to increase its

well deserved reputation for courage, and strewed the ground with the

foe, till its ammunition gave out, and its brave leader was disabled by

a wound, and by having his horse shot under him. The Irish brigade

was then ordered to give place to that of General Caldwell ; and the

second line was formed by General Brooks' brigade.

Tiie ground over which Generals Richardson's and French's divisions

were fighting was very irregular, intersected by numerous ravines, hills

covered with growing corn, inclosed by stone walls, behind which the

ononiy could advance unobserved upon any exposed point of our lines

Taking advantage of this, the enemy attempted to gain the right of

Richardson's position in a corn-field near Roulette's house, where tlie

division had become separated from that of General French's. A
change of front by the Fifty-second New York and Second Delaware

volunteers, of Colonel Brooks's brigade, under Colonel Frank, and the

attack made by the Fifty-ihird Pennsylvania volunteers, sent further to

the right by Colonel Brooks to close this gap in the line, and the move-

ment of the One Hundred and Thirty-second Pennsylvania and Sevcnih

Virginia volunteers of General French's division before referred to,

drove the enemy from the corn-tield and restored the line.

The brigade of General Caldwell, with determined gallantry, pushed

the enemy back opposite the left and centre of this division, but shel-

tered in the sunken road, they still held our forces on the right of

Caldwell in check. Colonel Barlow, commanding the Sixty-first and

Sixty-fourth New York regiments of Caldwell's brigade, seeing a

favorable opportunity, advanced the regiments on the left, taking the

line in the sunken road in flank, and compelled them to surrender,

capturing over three hundred prisoners and three stands of colors.

The whole of the brigade, with the Fifty-seventh and Sixty-sixth New
Y'ork regiments of Colonel Brooks's brigade, who Lad moved these

regiments into the first line, now advanced with gallantry, driving the

enemy before them in confusion into the corn-field beyond the sunken

road. The left of the division was now well advanced, when the enemy,

concealed by an intervening ridge, endeavored to turn its left and

rear.

Colonel Cross, Fifth New Hampshire, by a change of front to the left

and rear, brought his regiment facing the advancing line. Here a

spirited contest arose to gain a commanding height, the two opposing
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forces moving parallel to each other, giving and receiving fire. The

Fiiili gaining the advantage, faced to the right and delivered its

volley. The enemy staggered, but rallied and advanced desperately at

a charge. Being reinforced by the Kighty-first Pennsylvania, these

regiments met the advance by a counter charge. The enemy ll'd,

le;iving many killed, wounded, and prisoners, and the colors of the

Fourth North Carolina, in the victors' hands.

Another column of the enemy, advancing under shelter of a stone wall

and corn-field, pressed down on the right of the division ; but Cftloi.cl

]jarlo\v again advanced the Sixty-first and Sixty-fourth Now York

against these troops, and with the attack of Kimball's brigade on the

right, drove theui from this position.

On the left of this part of the line, the Union troops having driven

back a determined attack of the enemy, the rebels made a rush upon tho

front, but were fiercely repulsed by two regiments under Colonel liar-

hnv, who followed them tlirough the cornfield and into the orchard beyond.

A building called Kiper's house was a strong point here ; and Colonel

Jjarlow's advance gave the Union men possession of it, and they at once

occupied it. A section of Robertson's horse-battery now arrived, and in

good time, for Eichardson's division up to that juncture had been without

artillery ; and subsequently Captain Graha'.n, First Artillery, ccmnianc-

ing a battery uf brass guns, arrived, and taking a position on the crest of

the hill, soon silenced the enemy's guns in the orchard. Heavy firing

began immediately ; and while directing the firing of Captain Graham's

battery, the gallant Richardson was mortally wounded. The place of

General Richardson was supplied by General Hancock. Colonel Bunko,

of tho Sixty-third New York, commanding General Meagher's brigade,

was ordered to the centre.

The battle raged with uninterrupted fury ; and on right and left, rebels

and Unionists strewed the ground with gory corpses. The groans and

cries of the wounded and dying tilling up every interval of the battle's

roar. Dark and darker grew the aspect of affairs. The different battle-

fields were shut out from each other's view, but all were visible from a

centre hill, from which General McClellan, during the whole day, with

his field-glass held to his eyes, watched eagerly and anxiously the figh:-

ing of the several brave corps under his command.

The afternoon was waning ; and things looked very black for the Army
of the Union. At three o'clock General MoClelLin issued an order to

General Burnslde to push forward his troops with all possible vigor, and

carry the enemy's position on the heights. General Burnside rejdied

that he would advance up the hill as far as he could, before being

stopped by a battery, placed directly in his path. Upon hearing this,
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Gt-tieral McClellan ordered IJiirusiJc to flunk the battery, storm it, and

carry the luiglits.

The advance was made most gallantly, the enemy utterly routed,

and the heights carried triumphantly. Night was now approaching, and'

the enemy was receiving strong reinforcements from Harper's Ferrj.

General liurnside's troops were attacked on the left flank, and obliged to

retire to a lower line of hills, near the bridge and the question as to

whether the well-won position on the heights could be maintained, became

a problem of vital importance Burnside's brigades were in close col-

umns, and would not give way before a bayonet-charge ; and the enemy

hesitated to dash in on the dense masses of Union soldiers. Then sud-

denly the rebel left gave way, scattering over the field, but the rest

stood firm, and poured forth a heavy fire upon the Federals. More in-

fnitry came up, and General Burnsidc found himself outnumbered, out-

flanked, and compelled to yield up the position he fought so bravely to

win. He no longer attacked ; but, with unfaltering firmness, defended

himself, and sent to General McClellan for help.

McClellan already knew of the sore strait to which Burnside was re-

duced, for his glass had not been turned away from the hard-pressed left

of the field ; but to send assistance was out of his power. In the valley,

Porter's fifteen thousand troops were impatient to join the fight ; but

when the two Generals, McClellan and Porter, looked into each other's

faces, each read in the other's eyes, "They are the only reserves of the

army—they cannot be spared." As an answer to General Burnside's do-

sire for reinforcements, the Commander in-Chief was obliged to reply :

" Tell General Burnside this is the battle of the war. He must hold

his ground till dark at any cost. I will send him Miller's battery. I

can do nothing more. I have no infantry." Then as the messenger was

riding away he called him back. " Tell him if he cannot hold his ground,

then the bridge, to the last man 1—always the bridge I If the bridge is

lost, all is lost."

Till Burnside's message reached McClellan, no one anticipared that

the battle could be concluded on that day ; and few expected how near

was the peril of total defeat. But suddenly and unexpectedly, the rebels

halted, instead of pushing forward, and following up the advantage

gained in recapturing the hill. As the twilight deepened into darkness,

the fierce, wrathful cannonading ceased, and the long, desperately-con-

tested battle of Antietam was over. For fourteen hours nearly two hun-

dred thousand men, and five hundred pieces of artillery had been

engaged in this memorable battle. The Army of the Potomac, notxith-

Btanding the nwral depression consequent upon its late severe reverses,

had achieved a great victory over an army elated by recent successes

;

and, on the night uf September ITth, the soldiers of the Union slept in
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peace and triumph on a field won by dauntless bravery, and covered

with the dead and wounded, friends and foes, patriots and rebels.

On both sides tlic casualiies among olhcers in the battle of Antictam

was unusually numerous. Among the rebel killed were Ijrigadier-Gene-

rals Starke and Eranclie, and amung their wounded were Major-Goneral

Anderson, Brigadier-Generals Anderson, Lawton, Wright, llipley. Ami-

stead and liansome.

The Union army was called upon to mourn the loss, among many other

valuable uffieers, of Brigadier-General Isaac P. Rodman, of llhodc

Island. lie had left the quiet pur.suits of business', and volunteered in

defence of the Government. lie entered the service in one of the regi-

ments of his native State as Captain, and was quickly promoted to a

Colonelcy, and led his regiment in General Burnside's North Carolina

expedition. He was made a Brigadier for services at Roanoke and New-

born, and was mortally wounded while acting as division commander at

Antictam. The loss of the Federal army in this terrible battle bears

ample testimony to its courage and endurance. From the official records

the total loss in killed was two thousand and ten ; missing, one thousand

and forty-three ; total, twelve thousand and sixty-nine. The combined

loss at South Mountain, Antietam and Harper's Ferry, was twenty-six

thousand three hundred and ninety-four.

The report of General McClellan estimates the rebel loss in Maryland

at thirty thousand men.

General Burnside, whose corps was stationed on the left of the Fede-

ral lines, testitied before the investigating committee of Congress, that at

half-past eight o'clock in the evening of the 17th, he went over to .Mc-

Clellan's headquarters, and urged the renewal of the attack, saying that;

with five thousand fresh troops to place beside his own, he was willing to

commence the attack in the morning. As his corps had maintained the

most critical position during the battle, and had defended the salient;

points with remarkable bravery and endurance, while suffering heavy

loss, it may not be amiss to record his testimony in this place.

General Franklin, whose corps occupied a position on the right of the

Federal lines, also gave testimony before the Commission in the follow-

ing terms :

" When General McClellan visited the right in the afternoon, I showed

him a piisltiou on the right of this wood, which I have already mentioned,

in which was the Danker church, which [ thought commanded the wood
;

and that if it could be taken, we could drive the enemy from the wooJ,

by merely holding this point. I advised that we should make the at-

tack on that place the next morning from General Sumner's position. I

thought there was no doubt about our being able to carry it. We had

plenty of artillery bearing upon it. We drove the enemy from there

G
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that afternoon, find I had no doubt we could take the place the next

uioiniiig, and I thought that would uncover the whole left of the enemy."

No advance was made by the Federal forces on the 18tli, which passed

away without any engagement. General McClellan was waiting for re-

inforcements under Generals Couch and Humphreys, then on their way,

and in the mean time, had ordered an attack on the 19th. A reconnois-

sauce of the Federal cavalry advanced to the Maryland shore of the Po-

tomac on the evening of the 19th, where they skirmished with the rear

guard of the rebels, and captured six guns. General Lee had safely

withdrawn his army to the Virginia shore, and was slowly conducting his

retreat to the banks of the Kappahannock.

Thougli the battle of Antietam can hardly be classed as a decisive vic-

tory on the part of the Federal forces, in a strictly military point of

view, it was conclusive in its results ; and General Lee retreated into

Virginia with a full conviction of his inability to cope successfully on

that ground with the army opposed to him, and thoroughly dispossessed

of the confident expectation he had entertained, that the inhabitants

would flock by thousands to his standard, when his forces should appear

in their midst. Restricted as he had ever been in his commissariat, be

had discovered that no dependence could be placed on obtaining supplies

in a hostile territory, surrounded by a numerous and vigilant foe, wliose

well-disciplined and eager cavalry would surely cut off any supplies

from the Shenandoah Valley, long before they reached the banks of the

Potomac. With a loss of thirty tliousand men, in killed, wounded and

prisoners, he was compelled therefore to retrace his steps, which he was

allowed to do, deliberately and securely.

M'OLELLAN'S AEMY ON THE POTOMAC.

October 1-2G, 18G2.

At this juncture in military aflfairs, the cautious policy of General

McClelhm once more came into conflict with that of the United States

Government, at Washington. It was McClellan's desire to reorganize

the army, which had sufl"ered much under the command of General

Pope, and which had just passed through two severe battles. Mary-

land Heights and Harper's Ferry had been occupied and fortifled, and,

as the Potomac was low, and easily fordable by rebel raiders, McClellan

designed to stretch his forces along that river, from near Washington,

to Cumberland, a distance of about one hundred and fifty miles, to

prevent further incursions, and to make occasional sallies for reconnois-
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ancc or offensive operations, while the work of reorganization should be

in progress. General Ilallcck, on the other band, represcntini^ the

President and the War Department, denied the neces^ity for any delay

and urtred an immediate onset.

No onward movement was made until the 2Gth of October. In the

meanwhile, President Lincoln, visiting the Army of McClellan on the

first of the month, had discussed the whole canipaign with that officer,

and had personally inspected the battlc-tield of Antictam ; then, return-

ing to Washington, he had, through General Ilalleck, issued an order to

General McClellan, directing him to cross the Potomac and attack

General Lee. It was in pursuance of this order that the advance was

commenced on the 26th—the intermediate days having been spent in

the work of reorganization. But this work had not been accomplished

without difficulty. On the 10th of October, the rebel General Stuart

crossed the Potomac, at McCoy's Ferry, leading a force of two thousand

cavalry and a battery of horse-artillery, and made a raid into Maryland

and Pennsylvania. Means were immediately taken to cut off and

capture those forces. All the fords of the river were ordered to be

guardeil, and Generals Pleasanton and Sfconeman started in pursuit,

(icneral Stuart, by his raid of the loth of June, into the rear of the

Union armies between the Pavnunkey and the Chickahominy, had

acquired great credit for boldness and celerity of movement. Hence
the desire to capture him was all the more eager, on the part of the

National troops. But the failure of a subordinate officer of General

Stoneman's to seasonably occupy White's Ford, a point about three

miles below the mouth of the Monocacy, unfortunately left open a chance

of retreat, through which, on the 12t.h of October Stuart succeeded in

making his escape, after a conflict with the Union forces, which lasted

upwards of four hours. The fight took place near the mouth of the river

IMonocacy, and, on the Union side, was conducted by General Pleasan-

ton. The losses were slight, upon both sides.

The plan of General McClellan's new campaign, commencing on the

2Gth of October, may best be stated in his own language :

" The plan of campaign I adopted during this advantage was to move
the army, well in hand, parallel to the Blue Ridge, taking Warrenton as

the point of direction for the main army ; seizing each pass on the Blue

Ividge by detachments, as we approached it, and guarding them after we
had passed as long as they would enable the enemy to trouble our com-

munications with the Potomac. It was expected that we would unite with

the Eleventh corps and Sickles's division near Thoroughfare Gap. We
depended upon Harper's Ferry and Berlin for supplies until the ]Manas-

sas Gap llailway was reached ; when that occurred, the passes in the
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rear were to be abamloncd, and the army niassoil ready for action or

iijovcmcnt in any direction.

It was my intention if upon reaching Ashby's or any other pass, I

found that the enemy were in force between it and the Potomac in the

valley of the Shenandoah, to move into the valley and endeavor to gain

their rear.

I hardly hoped to accomplish this, but did expect that by striking in

between Culpepcr Court-IIouse and Little Washington I could either

separate thiir army and beat them in detail, or else force them to con-

centrate as far back as Gordons ville, and thus place the army of the Po-

tomac in position cither to adopt the Fredcricksbiirgh line of advance

upon Kichmond, or to be removed to the Peninsula, if, as I apprehended,

it were found impossible to supply it by the Orange and Alexandria

Railroad beyond Culpeper."

On the night of November 7th, General McClellan received an order

from Washington, relieving him from the command of the Army of the

Potomac, and appointing General Burnside to be his sucpessor. This

change was immediately consummated. The army, at this time, was in

fine condition and spirits, and was strongly posted near Warrenton, its

right wing being across the Rappahannock, and its left resting on Man-

assas Junction, the front extending along the line of the Orange and Al-

exandria Railroad. The rebels, under Longstreet, were massed near

Culpeper, and it was apparent that a great battle could not long be de-

ferred. Such was the posture of affairs, when General Burnside assumed

command of the Army of the Potomac.

The impressive and affecting words of General McClellan, in reference

to this passage in our national history, ought here to find a place.

They render a merited tribute to the noble army of patriots, which he

had led through so many perils.

" I am devoutly grateful to God that my last campaign with this brave

army was crowned with a victory which saved the nation from the great-

est peril it had then undergone. I have not accomplished my purpose if,

by this report, the army of the Potomac is not placed high on the roll of

the historic armies of the world. Its deeds ennoble the nation to which

it belongs. Always ready for battle, always firm, steadfast and trust-

worthy, I never called on it in vain ; nor Avill the nation ever have cause

to attribute its want of success, under myself, or under other commmd-

ers, to any failure of patriotism or bravery in that noble body of Ameri-

can soldiers.

"No man can justly charge upon any portion of that army, from the

Commanding General to the private, any lack of devotion to the .service

of the United States' Government, and to the cause of the Constitution

and the Union. They have proved their fealty in much sorrow, suffer-
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ing, danger, and through the very shadow of death. Their comrades

dead on all the fields where we fought, have scarcely more claim to the

honor of a nation's reverence than their survivors to the justice of a na-

tlun's gratitude,"

The situation of the respective forces was then as follows : The Federal

army, reinforced by the divisions of Generals Sigel and Sickles, who had

advanced from Washington, occupied all the region east of the Blue

llidge, with tiie right resting on Harper's Ferry, and the left extendin"

nearly to Paris, on the road from Aldie to Winchester. The centre was

at Snickersville ; with Snicker's Gap in its possession. The Confederate

line was on the south side of the Blue llidge, with the Shenandoah

river imiuediatcly in its front, extending from Front Royal down to

Charlestown, with the great body of iheir troops massed between Berry-

ville and Winchester. On November 4th Ashby's Gap was occupied with-

out opposition by the Federal troops. The cavalry corps, under Colonel

Plcasanton, pushed on from Piedmont, and occupied Margaette, holding

the approaches to Manassas and Chester Gap, on the left side of the

Blue Kidge. The condition and spirit of the army at this time were

unequalled by that of any force before organized. On the 6th General

McClellan's head(jiartcrs were at Rectortown near Front Pioyal. The

army was steadily advancing and the Confederate force falling back,

with some skirmishing. Warrenton was occupied by the Federal

troops on the same day. On the 7th a severe snow storm commenced,

and continued throughout the day. On the 8th the bridge at Rappahan-

nock Station was taken and held by General Bayard.

The next day was devoted bj General McClellan to the transfer of

his command to General Burnside. The most cordial feelings existed

between the two officers, the latter of whom accepted a promotion which

he had before twice declined, only upon the peremptory order of the

War Department. On Sunday evening his officers assembled at his

tent, for a final parting of commander and officers. It was such a

scene of deep feeling as could occur only where officers reposed the

highest confidence in their commander, who had led them successfully

through some of the most fearful battles of modern wars. Monday was

occupied in pas>ing among the various camps, reviewing the troops, and

taking a final leave of both officers and men. A spectator of the.se

scenes has summed them up in these words :

"As General McClellan, mounted upon a fine horse, attended by a

retinue of fine-looking military men, riding rapidly through the ranks,

gracefully recognized and bid a farewell to the army, the cries and

demonstrations of the men were beyond boands—wild, impassioned, and

unrestrained. Disregarding all military forms they rushed from their
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ranks and thronged around liim with the bitterest coinphiiiits against

those who had removed from command their beloved loudei
."

On the next day, the 10th, he withdrew, taking tlie railroad cars at

Warrenton. On reacliinL' Warrenton Junction a salute was fired. The

troops, which had been drawn up in line, afterward broke ranks, when

the soldiers crowded around him and many eagerly called for a few

parting words, lie said in response, while on the platform of the rail-

road depot, " I wish you to stand by General Burnside as you have

stood by mo, and all will be well. Good-bye." To this there was a

spontaneous and enthusiastic response.

The troops were also drawn up in line at Bristow's Station and

Manassas Junction, where salutes were fired and he was complimented

with enthusiastic cheers. On reaching Washington he proceeded im-

mediately to the depot, and passed on to Philadelphia and Trenton,

whore he arrived early on the 12th.

What was now the military aspect ? The movement of General

McClellan's army, after crossing the Potomac, was towards Gordonsville.

This made a movement on the part of the Confederate general Lee

necessary in order to prevent the Federal array from getting between

him and Richmond. For this purpose he attempted to move from

Winchester through the gaps of the Blue Ridge to Culpeper. The

hirger part of his force had passed through, when the gaps were taken

and held by General McClellan. A.t the same time General Sigel had

advanced from Washington, and lay near the Blue Ridge, covering at

once Washington, observing the gaps to the Rappahannock, and protect-

ing the railroad communication to that river. The bridge at Rappahan-

nock Station had already been seized by the cavalry, under General

Bayard. The available force of General McClellan was about one

hundred and twenty thousand men; that of General Lee consisted of

about sixty thousand able men at Culpepper and Gordonsville, and

thirty thousand in the Shenandoah Valley, near Strasburg. The

distance from Warrenton to Gordonsville is about fifty miles, and from

Warrenton to the Rapidan, thirty-five miles ; from Strasburg to Gordons-

ville, by Staunton and Charlottesville, one hundred and thirty-five

miles ; and by the only other practicable route, one northwest of Gor-

donsville, and perpendicular to General McClellan's line of advance,

about one hundred miles. In his position it was necessary for General

Lee to defend the line of the Rajiidan, or endeavor to efl^"ect a junction

with the force in the Shenandoah Valley, under General Jackson, or fall

back upon Richmond, in a country without a line of defence, with

General McClellan close upon him, leaving General Jackson to shift lor

himself. The defence of the Rapidan was impracticable from the

course of the river from the Alexandria railroad to the Blue Ridge. The
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efforts to join General Jackson would have uncovered Richmond, and

the attempt to fall back on lliclimond would have at least iiazarded the

demoralization of his army, and enabled General McClellan to turn the

defensible parts of the Ilanp ihaiinock, and the line of the North Anna.

The appoiutmcnt of General liurnside was followed by the organization

of a portion of the army into divisions, and a movement to concentrate it

at Fredericksburg.

OPERATIONS IN KENTUCKY.
June to Skptember, 1802.

Never in the history of the world has there been a war of such magni-

tude as that waged by the loyal Unionists against the Southern insur-

gents in the American Republic, and never have the divisions of military

forces stretched over so wide a field of operations. While the Army of

the Potomac was fighting in Virginia, the struggle of loyalty and treason

was going on in Kentucky. The masses of the people there were in favor of

the Union ; but their feeling was so cold, and had been operated on so

strongly by Secession-sympathizing slaveholders, that as a body, they

desired to remain simply neutral. The Governor of Kentucky, Beriab

Magoffin, ado[)ted a position of strict neutrality, and in accordance with

this unpatriotic spirit, the slaveholding Senate of the State passed a de-

cree that the State " will not sever her relations with the National Gov-

ernment, nor take up arms for either belligerent party." At the same

time, while refusing to lend the National cause any assistance, the slave-

holding aristocracy of Kentucky entreated the people of the loyal North

to yield to the rebels and win them back by an)euding the Constitution,

in si]ch a way as to make it a bulwark of negro f-Iavery. But all this

manoeuvering was finally terminated, and the men of Kentucky were

driven either to the protection of the national flag, or to the camps of

the rebels. The battles before Ilichmond, Virginia, having paved the

way for a general rebel advance, the enemy resolved on an effort to

transfer the field of battle to northern soil ; and it was in pursuance of

this plan that General Lee had invaded Pennsylvania ; but having been

signally repulsed, he had, as we have seen, been obliged to abandon the

attempt.

Early in June guerrilla operations became troublesome in some of

the lower counties of Kentucky. At Madisonville, in Hopkins county, a

descent was made by a small body of them at night. The county clerk's

office was broken open and the records of the court carried off or de-
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stroycd. In other places horses and other property were taten. Their

own friends, cfpially with Union citizens, were robbed. In Jessamine,

jMercer, Boyle, and Garrard counties bridges over the streams were

burned. On the 5th of July Lebanon was taken. It is at the termina-

tion of the Lebanon brancli of the Louisville and Nashville road. About

the same time Murfreesboro', in Tennessee, was captured by a strong

guerrilla force under Colonel Forrest. Vigorous opposition was, however,

made by the small body of Federal troops stationiid there. The Ninth

Michiiran regiment, however, was captured entirely by surprise, with

IJrigadier-Gonerals Dufficld and Crittenden, of Indiana.

At about this time the rebel Generals Bragg, Smith, Kirby and Van

Dorn, had combined to invade Kentucky, their object being to capture

Louisville, and then push forward and take possession of Cincinnati. It

was the prosecution of this movement that led to the battles of Rich-

mond, Tazewell, Murafordsville, Perryville, luka, and Corinth. In

name, as we have seen, the State of Kentucky was still attached to the

Union. She had contributed her full quota to the national army, and

her whole territory was unoccupied by Confederate forces ; but the

State was full of guerrilla bands, which, under cover of serving the rebels,

plundered in all directions, on their own account. The chief of these

guerrilla marauders, John Morgan, with his gang, took possession of the

town of Lebanon, on the 12th of July, 1862. His troops continually in-

creased till at last with a large force he advanced upon Cynthiana, which

he attacked on the 18th. There a home-guard of three hundred and

forty men, entirely undisciplined, made a desperate resistance, and were

not overpowered till they had slaughtered many of the rebel invaders.

This little band of patriots was commanded by Colonel J. J. Landrum,

whose coolness and bravery deserves every commendation.

A series of guerrilla attacks now succeeded each other, giving indica-

tions of hostile movements of a more serious character.

About the middle of August, it was reported that Frankfort, the State

capital, was in danger from the approach of Morgan, and that the rebel

General E. Kirby Smith was advancing with a well organized force, into

Kentucky, from Knoxville, Tennessee.

Morgan's force was subsequently overtaken near Paris, by General

Green C. Smith, and defeated. About the same time Henderson was

occupied by citizens from Kentucky and other States, acting the part of

guerrillas, and the hospital and other stores carried off. Farther to the

north. Newburg, in Indiana, on the Ohio river, was 03cupied by a band

from Kentucky. They soon, however, left. The activity of the bands

under Colonel Morgan produced a great excitement in the interior of

the State. Many towns were visited and much plunder obtained. It had

been his conviction that large numbers of the citizens would flock to his
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standard. In this he was greatly mistaken, and the indifference and

hostility of the people, together with the preparations to resist him,

checked his movements. Active operations continued in Tennessee,

whither Colonel Morgan retired. Ohirksville was captured with largo

military stores, and about the 22nd of August a considerable body of

Confederate cavalry attacked the Federal force at Gallatin, and at'cer a

severe contest repulsed the latter.

At the same tim3, G-overnor James F. Robinson, wiio had succeeded

Magoffin, appealed to the people in a stirring proclamation, dated August

olst, to rally in defence of the State, against the rebel invaders. His

language is that of a whole-souled patriot.

" I appeal to you as Kentuckians, as worthy sons of those who rescued

the dark and bloody ground from savage barbarity, by the memories of

the past of your history, and by the future of your fame, if you arc but

true to yourselves, to rise in the majesty of your strength and drive the

insolent invaders of your soil from your midst. Now is the time for Ken-

tuckians to defend themselves. Each man must constitute himself a sol-

dier, arm himself as best he can, and raeet the foe at every step of his

advance. The day and the hour, the safety of your homes and firesides,

patriotism and duty, alike demand that you rush to the rescue. I call

upon the people, then, to rise up as one man, and strike a blow for the

defence of their native land, their property, and their homes. Rally to

the st indard, wherever it may be nearest, place youselves under the com-

manders, obey orders, trust to your own right arm and the God of battle,

and the foe will be driven back, discomfited and annihilated. To arms I to

arms! I and never lay them down till the stars and stripes float in

triumph throughout Kentucky. I but perform my duty in thus summon-

ing you to the defence of your State, and I am assured that it will be

promptly responded to. I promise that I will share with you the glory

of the triumph which surely awaits you."

Cumberland Gap, Tenn., was at this time in possession of the national

troops, under command of General G. W. Morgan ; and an attack of the

rebels was made to drive General Morgan from his position; but, being

fiercely repulsed by his advance at Tazewell, they turned toward the

west, and proceeded over a difficult mountain road to a point known as

Big Creek Gap. On the 9th of August, Governor Johnson, of Tennessee,

received intelligence of this rebel invasion. Preparations were at once

made, to withstand these combined armies. The United States govern-

ment had no troops to spare for the defence of Kentucky, save undisci-

plined recruits, raised under the President's call for three hundred thou-

sand men, made on the first of July. Pope's campaign was at this moment
in progress. Altogether, the time was full of danger, and trouble, and

doubt. Happily Governor Tod of Ohio, and Morton, of Indiana, were
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loyal and energetic men, and to tlieir efforts at this juncture the State of

Kentucky was mainly indebted for protection against her foes and the

foes of the nation. Troops were immediately despatched into Kentucky,

from those States. Greneral Boyle was in command at Louisville. Gen-

eral Wallace, volunteering to serve in the capacity of a Colonel, was put

in command at Lexington, which point was directly fortified. J. J. Crit-

tenden, Leslie Coombs, and Garrett Davis, assuming positions on General

Walhice's staff, rendered valuable aid, through their large popularity and

influence, in bringing in recruits. General Wallace also organized a

regiment of negroes, and employed them on the fortifications. All the

while the rebels were steadily advancing. Before the armies met, how-

ever. General Wallace had been relieved of his command.

Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, and eastern Kentucky

were organized into a military district, entitled the Department of the

Ohio, General U. S. Wright being appointed to its chief command, and

Major-General Nelson transferred to the command of the Array of

Kentucky. The latter ofi&cer adopted tactics very different from those

of his predecessor, and, as events presently demonstrated, far less pru-

dent. Casting aside the spade, he at once advanced beyond his intrench-

nients, to meet the enemy and give him battle. The result was a defeat

at the

BATTLE or EIOHMOND, KY.
August 30, 1862.

Richmond, Kentucky, is a small village south of the Kentucky river,

southeast of Frankfort, and about twenty-five miles from Lexington.

Kichmond is the capital of Madison county, situated about fifty miles

south-southeast of Frankfort, the capital of the State. The Federal

force there consisted of one Ohio regiment, five Indiana regiments

and part of a sixth, two Kentucky regiments, all raw troops, and a

squadron of Kentucky cavalry, under the command of Brigadier-Generals

Mahlon D. Manson and Crufts, with nine field-pieces, making in all

six thousand five hundred men. The number of the enemy's

forces, known to be in front, could not be ascertained. Informa-

tion was brought to General Manson, Friday, August 29th, that the

enemy were approaching in large force. General Manson at once sent

a dispatch to Colonel 3Iunday, commanding a small detachment of cavalry

in the neighborhood of Kingston, directing bin to hold the enemy in

check ; and, if possible to ascertain his strength and position. The first

brigade was then ordered to stand to arms, and hold themselves in read-

iness to act at a moment's notice.
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Four additional companies were sent forward, to strengthen the pick-

ets at the fort of ]Jig Hill, under command of Lieutenant-Colonel Wolfe,

of the Sixteenth Indiana.

At two o'clock, General Manson received intelligence that the infantry

picket, the cavalry of Lieutt-nant-Coloncl Miinday, and a similar force

under command of Colonel Metcalf, were retreating with all speed toward

the camps, hard pressed by a rebel force numbering four or five thou-

sand men. Without loss of time, General Manson ordered out the

First brigade, consisting of the Fifteenth, Fifty-fifth, Sixty-ninth and

Seventy-first Indiana regiments ; and the artillery under command of

Lieutenant Lamphcre. After an advance of three-quarters of a mile,

General Manson descried a heavy column of rebel cavalry, hardly a mile

east of the road, and ordered a section of the artillery into position, to

fire upon the enemy. The firing was commenced with such excellent

eftcct, as to scatter the enemy in every direction. General Manson then

contiuund his advance, bivouacking for the night at Rogersville.

On the morning of the 30th he met the enemy. By this movement he

had placed a distance of four miles between himself and General

Craft's brigade. The din of battle at once began, Kirby Smith attacking

the National troops, with the whole rebel force. General Cruft, hearing

the cannonading, moved to General Manson's support, without waiting

for orders ; and found the battle already raging with fierceness and

fury. The new troops were hastily formed in line, under heavy fire,

and they fought bravely, against a foe of almost double their own num-

bcrs. But the slight confusion of forming them into line had alrcacy

been taken advantage of by the enemy, who pressed forward in heavy

force, and outflanked the Union troops, by gaining the cover of a large

corn-fiold and the woods ; and making a dash upon the left wing, it

gave v,ay, and fell back in the utmost confusion. General Manson

had maintained his position for upward of three hours ; and the artillery

had kept up an almost unceasing fire. The Sixteenth, Fifty-fifth, Sixty-

ninth, and Seventy-first Indiana regiments, under command of, respec-

tively. Colonel Lucas, Colonel Mahan, Lieutenant-Colonel Korff, and

Lieutenant-Colonel Topping, occupied prominent positions during the

engagement, and were constantly exposed to the enemy's fire. As the

rout of the Union forces became general, three regiments of General

Cruft's brigade, with the Eighteenth Kentucky, Colonel Warner, in

advance, came up, and made a determined and desperate efi'ort to check

tke advancing enemy. For twenty minutes they contended man-

fully with an overpowering rebel force, but were at last obliged to fall

back before overwhelming numbers. But the Union forces were not

yet defeated ; they retreated about three-quarters of a mile, and once

more formed into line of battle. General Cruft's bri/rade was ordered to
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the right, to talre position on an elevated part of the ground ; two regi-

ments were phiced on the extreme right, within cover of a piece of

wood ; and two behind a fence, fronting a field of corn. The First

brigade was placed on the left of the road, and formed in line behind

fences. The rebels, secure in numbers, and triumphant from recent vic-

tory, came dashing forward exultantly and with luud cheers, and threw

themselves upon the left flank of General Manson's little army. This

niovenient occasioned an immediate change of front ; in the attempt to

cflfoct it the Union troops were again thrown into confusion, and

completely routed. General Manson and General Cruft rode forward,

and made a last effort to rally the scattered remnants of their twice de-

feated troops ; and General Nelson at this moment coming up, a third

time the line was formed, under the combined efforts of these oflacers :

but the day was against the Union soldiers. After a short, sharp contest,

lasting but a few minutes, the patriot line was repulsed, defeated, and

scattered in confusion. The archives of the State and about one million of

treasure from th j banks of Kichmond, Lexington, and Frankfort were

transferred during the night to Louisville.

The increase of guerrilla operations in Kentucky about the 1st of

September, with the manifestations of the existence of a Confederate

force, indicated some hostile movements. It was soon known that tho

Confederate General E. Kirby Smith was approaching from Knoxville in

Tennessee. On tlie 2'2d of August he left Jacksborough with a train of

one hundred and fifty wagons, and passed through Big Creek Gap. So

difficult were some parts of the route in Tennessee that for two or three

days the rear of the trains was only able to reach at night the point from

which the advance started in the morning. Rations failed, and the men
were obliged for several days to subsist on green corn. Hungry,

thirsty, footsore, and choking with dust, his men marched steadily on to

a land of plenty. The ordnance stores were brought safely through with-

out the loss of a wagon.

There was now i.o obstacle in the way of the rebel advance. On the

2ud of September, General Kirby Smith led his victorious followers into

Lexington, and on the Gth he took possession of Frankfort. His suc-

cesses, of course, occasion jd great consternation, but they did not

paralyze the preparations of the Unionists, to resist his advance and

drive him back. General Nelson had withdrawn to Louisville. General

"Wallace was once n.ore called into active service and put in command at

Cincinnati. Both these points were liable to attack, and both accordingly

were as strongly fortified as time and ciicurastances would permit. The
prompt and effective action of General Wallace, at this time, was mainly

instrumental in stemming the tide of invasion. Troops flocked to his

standard, from all directions. Confidence was restored. The rebels
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unJfir Kirby Smith reconnoitred Cincinnati, but found it too strong for

attack, and after a brief time, slowly and sullenly withdrew.

EEAGG'S IFVASION-BATTLE OP MUNFOEDSVILLE, KT.

Ski'temueh 11-10, 18G3.

The advance of the rebels under General Bragg, into the State of Kcn-

tnoky, commenced shortly after that of Kirby Smith. General Bragg

had been opposed by General Buell, in Tennessee. But, slipping away

from the Union commtuulcr—never a very active officer—General Bragg

had, on the 23rd of July, surprised and captured Murfrecsboro, and had

then passed around Nashville, and pushed on into Kentucky, intending to

cooperate with Kirby Smith. How the latter fared we have seen. Our
attention is now due the operations of the former. That he was imme-

diately followed by General Buell, may be premised.

On the loth of September the rebel advance reached Munfordsville,

where it was met by Colonel J. T. Wilder. Again the Sabbath sun

looked down on one of the fearful contests of this dreadful war ; and it

may here be mentioned, how frequent during the war for the Union, bat-

tles of great moment to the country were fought upon the Sabbath day.

With the first light of Sunday morning, the advance of Bragg'sarmy,

under General Chalmers, made a fierce attack on Munfordsville. The

rebels had conceived an iiJea that the Federals had fled, and came

rushing on to what they anticipated as certain victory, when the patriots,

making no sign till the enemy was close upon them, opened a sadden

and furious fire from their well-aimed guns. Utterly confounded, the

rebels reeled back before the unlooked-for shower of death, and fled to

the woods in great confusion. A similarly fierce attack had been made

on the right, while the above was made on the left ; and under the

dreadful fire of the rebels, the Union flag was pierced with one hundred

and forty bullets. The enemy was completely repulsed, and, at a little

before ten, they ceased firing. No more fighting ensued during that day.

In the mean time, a reinorcement of six companies had been sent to

Colonel Wilder ; and dispatches for more had been sent to Louisville

and Bowling Green. But Louisville was in great trouble, and could spare

no troops ; and for reasons utterly inexplicable. General Buell did not send

any assistance, though his entire army was stationed at Bowling Green.

On Monday the battle was renewed fiercely, and kept up during the

day. Evening came, and with it General Bragg and the bulk of his army.

On Wednesday moruing, the place was surrendered by Colonel C. L.
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Dunham, who had arrived with his regiment, and then had com-

mand. The troops surrendered consisted of the Seventeenth, Six-

tieth, Sixty - seventh. Sixty - eiglith, Sixty - ninth Indiana, a com-

pany of Louisville cavalry, a part of the Fourth Ohio, and a

section of the Thirteenth Indiana battery ; amounting in all to

about four thousand five hundred men, and ten guns. Both

officers and men were at once paroled. General Bragg, unmolested by

General Buell, continued his march northward, and before reaching

Louisville, turned his troops toward the centre of Kentucky. General

Buell marched straight to Louisville, whero, having encamped, he left

Bragg in the heart of the State, to despoil it, and pick up everything ia

the way of suppUes that could in the future be of value to him.

BATTLE or PEKEYVILLE, KY.

October 8, 1862.

After a long period of extraordinary inaction, and after General

Bragg had commenced his retreat from Kentucky, General Buell sud-

denly roused to the necessity of doing something, and moved from Louis-

ville. His army was divided into three corps : the first, under command

of Major-Goneral A. McDowell McCook; the second under Major-Gen-

eral Crittenden ; the third under Major-General Gilbert, 3Iajor-General

Thomas being second in command, moved with the second corps ; and

General Buell himself with the third.

The army advanced in pursuit of the enemy, and it was thought that

the rebels would concentrate at Danville—but instead of doing so, find-

ing themselves bard pressed, they made a stand at Perryville ; whore

on the evening of the 7th they stubbornly resisted General Buell's

advance. This point became the field of a bloody battle, which took its

name from the spot on which it was fought. General McCook did not

receive orders to march to Perryville, till three hours after midnight

;

and though his troops began to advance before dawn they did not reach

the battle-field till ten o'clock on the 8th. General McCook formed a

junction with General Gilbert's corps ; and in person reported to

General Buell for orders. General Buell, appearing to anticipate no

serious fighting, gave no orders for immediate attack ; and the rebels,

taking instant advantage of his indisposition for opening the engagement,

resolved to take tbe initiative before the remaining corps under General

Crittenden could arrive. General Bragg drew together his entire force.
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and impetuously hurled them on Gencnil McCook's corps, who met the

unexpected assault with the greatest bravery, and stood like adamant

before the furious enemy. From two o'clock till niglitfall the battle con-

tinued to rage with unexampled violence ; and both generals—Union

and rebel—have recorded it as one of the bloodiest of the war. At
General Buell's headquarters the cannonading was distinctly heard ; aud

he proved himself a most inefficient officer, in not sending the other two

divisions to the immediate assistance of General McCook ; whose

solitary corps of fifteen thousand men was withstanding a force of at

least tliree times their own number. There can be no doubt that the co-

operation of the three corps would have insured certain victory; instead

of which the brave division, fearfully cut up, after a superhuman con-

test of many hours was comjtelled to retire before the superior numbers

of the enemy. Having completely overcome the troops under General

McCook t'lc rebels followed up their advantage by falling with all their

strength on the corps of General Gilbert, which was still waiting orders

from the commander-in-chief to hasten to the assistance of General McCook.

The battle was instantly renewed with trebly increased fury ; the large

numbers of the enemy, like a great ocean sweeping on to what they con-

sidered an easy victory. But the flood was met and momentarily

cheeked by a brigade under Colonel Gooding ; and the Union forces rally-

ing, the rebels retreated across the valley, never pausing till they had

reached the protection of their batteries. Then began the carnage to the

patriot band, who charged bravely upon the rebel batteries : but being

unsupported, and flanked on either side, they were obliged to fall back

and take up a position near the town—when night ended the conflict. On
both sides the loss of officers was heavy ; the loss of men on the Union

side far outnumbered that of the rebels.

In the morning it was found that tlie rebel force, with their leader,

fearing a renewal of the battle, had taken flight during the night ; and

pursuit was ordered ; but was abandoned after a chase of about ten

miles. And thus the invasion of Kentucky by General Bragg was

ended, with results by no means wholly satisfactory to the rebels.

General Buell's extraordinary tactics during the battles of Munfords-

villc and Perryville had entirely lost him the confidence of his army
;

and as the murmurs against his generalship grew louder, and deeper, he

was on the 30th October again relieved of command ; and Major-General

V. S. Rosecrans was appointed to the position of commander-in-chief of

the Army of the Ohio, subsequently known as the xVrmy of the Cumber-

land.
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BATTLE or lUKA, MISS.

September 19, ISGi.

A brief backward glance is here necessary at the operations of tbc Army

of the IMississippi, iinmcdiatcl}'^ preceding the transfer of General Ruse-

crans from that army to the command of the Army of the Ohio. Corinth, as

wc have seen, had been captured by the national forces on the COth of May,

18t»"i. Its importance as a military position, (early recognized by the

rebel General Beauregard) continually tempted the rebels to undertake

its recapture. Many endeavors to effect this had been made, during the

summer of 1SG2. One of these occr.sioned severe engagements at Boli

var Station, on the 30th and 31st of August, and at Britton's Lane, on

the 1st of September. The rebels lost heavily in these fights.

The rebel strategy at this time contemplated severing the railroad com-

munication between Memphis and Corinth. To prevent that disaster,

and effectually to check the advance of the in^^urgents, General Rose-

crans, on the 19th of September, gave battle to the rebels under General

Price, attacking them near the village of luka. The battle commenced

toward evening, the attack being made by two brigades of Missouri cav-

alry, commanded by General Stanley and General Hamilton, supported

by the Fifth Ohio, Colonel Matthias—an excellent officer and a brave

man—and the Eleventh Ohio battery. The latter, placed in position on the

brow of a hill, commanded the road in front, and did great service. The

Fifth Ohio and the Twenty-sixth Missouri occupied a position on the

right under cover of woods. On the left of the road and slightly in ad-

vance of the battery, was stationed the Forty-eighth Indiana. The rebel

forces, comprising eighteen regiments, were commanded by General

Price, in person.

The rebels, largely outnumbering the Unionists, hurled themselves, at

the outset, in a dense mass upon the front of the National line, and

strove to break it. To bring up new troops to its support was impos-

sible. At first, it appeared that the Federals would give way
;

great

confusion prevailed ; but just at the critical moment General Stanley

pushed to the front, to aid General Hamilton in reforming the disordered

troops. His presence had a magical effect; and when at length the

Eleventh Missouri, a part of his division, was pu^^hed to the right, where

it united with the Twenty-sixth Missouri and the Fifth Iowa, a gallant

and successful stand was made against the enemy, who was finally driven

back with great loss. Fi-om this time, until darkness put an end to the

battle, the rebels, confident in their great numerical strength, made re-
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peated and desperate attacks upon the National forces—attacks whioli,

iu every instance, were bravely met, and successfully repulsed.

The brunt of the battle was borne by General Hamilton's regiments,

who well deserve the honor due to dauullcss bravery. General Stanley's

division, being in the rear, was, with the exception of the Eleventh .Mis-

souri, before named—which rendered signal service—prevented from

taking an active part in the coiiilict.

On the morning of the 20th, it was found that the rebels had fled—in

a southerly direction. General H'linilton and General Stanley imme-

diately started in pursuit with cavalry, following the foe fur fifieeu miles.

Then, worn out with labor and fighting, and famished fur want of food,

they discontinued the pursuit and returned to camp.

BATTLE or CORINTH, MISS.

OCTOUKU 3 AND 4, 1862.

Immediately after the battle of luka, the rebel forces of Price and Van

Dorn formed a junction, for the purpose of making another attempt upon

Corinth General Rosecrans, meanwhile, always watchful and energetic,

speedily divined their plans, and at once made the requisite preparations

to check their advance. Nor was the collision long deferred. On tho

morning of the 3rd of October, the Union forces were attacked by a body

of insurgents, largely superior in numbers, (officially stated at thirty-eight

thousand,) and on that clay and the next was fought one of the bloodiest

battles of the war, which is known as tho battle of Corinth. The rebel

force was commanded by Generals Price, Van Dorn, Ljvell, Villlpigue

and Rusk.

The following was the disposition of the Union troops, on the 3rd of

October : General McKean with his division occupied Chewalla ; General

Davis with his division, occupied the line between the Memphis and

Columbus road : General Hamilton, with his division, had taken position

between the rebel works, on the Purdy and Hamburgh roads ; and Gen-

eral Stanley held his division in reserve, near the old headquarters of

General Grant. This disposition of the troops placed General Hamilton

on the right, General McKean on the left, and General Davis in the

centre. 3IcKoan had an advance of three regiments of infantry, and a

section of artillery under Colonel Oliver, oa the Chewalla road, beyond

the enemy's breastworks.

On the morning of the 3rd, the advance under Colonel Oliver, took a

strong position on a hill, near an angle iu these breastworks : and at about

5S9S33
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nine o'clock they were strongly pressed ly the enemy, who manoeuvred

to outflank them. A.t ten o'clock General llosecrans was informed that

Colonel Oliver was imperatively in need ot reinforcements, and must

yield liis position unless they were furnished. The hill would bo of

great value to the enemy ; and it was therefore necessary that the Union

forces should hold possession of it ; and two regiments of Colonel Davies'

bri'ude were sent to Colonel Oliver's assistance. It was presently de-

monstrated that Brigadier-General Arthur had taken up four more regi-

ments from McKean's division ; and Colonel Oliver's position upon the

hill was being strongly contested. An advance, leaving an interval

between McArthur's and Davies' left, was now made upon the enemy's

breastworks ', but the rebels cleverly pushed on behind Davies' left, and,

after a fierce and determined resistance, forced the brigade to a rapid

retreat of nearly a thousand yards, in which movement it lost two heavy

guns. Of the fighting, in this eugagoment, on the ord of October, Gen-

eral llosecrans speaks thus

:

" Our troops fought with the most determined courage, firing very

low. At one p. m. Davies having resumed the same position he had

occupied in the morning, and McArthur's brigade having fought a heavy

force, it became evident that the enomy were in full strength, and meant

mischief. McKean with Crocker's brigade had seen only skirmishers
;

there were no signs of any movement on our left, and only a few cavalry

skirmishers on our right. It was pretty clear that we were to expect

the weiffht of the attack to fall on our centre, where hopes had been given

of our falling back.

'• Orders were accordingly given to McKean to fall back to the nest

ridge beyond our intrenchuaents, to touch his right on Davies' left, for

Stanley to move northward and eastward, to stand in close echelon, but

nearer town. General Hamilton was ordered to face toward Chewalla

and move down until his left reached Davies' right. Davies was in-

formed of these dispositions, told to hold his ground obstinately, and

then, when he had drawn them in strongly, Hamilton would swing in oa

their front and rear and close the day. Hamilton was carefully instruct-

ed on this point, and entered into the spirit of it."

The result of this day's battle was not favorable to the National troops
;

the fighting of each and every division engaged was superb, but the

number of the enemy so far exceeded that of the Union army that when

the engagement fur the day was closed by the approach of night, the

whole National force was driven back, and had lost a great mauy men.

General Oglesby was wounded, and General Hackle man was killed.

Very early on the following morning the opening of fire from the

enemy's artillery gave imlications of a very hard fight to come.

At seven o'clock the heads ot the rebel column were seen, emerging
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from tlie woods in front of the Union forces, and slowly bearing down

upon their centre—first on Davis, next on Stanley, and last on Hamilton.

The rebel force was so overpowering that the jaded and worn troops of

the Union fell back before it. A contemporary correspondent de-

scribing this portion of the buttle on the 4th, writes as follows :
" It was

perhaps half-past nine o'clock when the bitter tragedy began to develop

in earnest. A prodigious mass, with gleaming bayonets, suddenly

loomed out, dark and threatening on the cast of the railroad, moving

sternly up the Bolivar road in column by divisions. Directly it opened

out in the shape of a monstrous wedge, and drove forward impetuously

toward the heart of Corinth. It was a splendid target for our batteries,

and it was soon perforated. Hideous gaps were rent in it, but those

massive lines were closed almost as soon as thoy were torn open. At
this period the skilful management of General Piosecrans began to

develop. It was discovered that the enemy had been enticed to attack

precisely at the point where the artillery could sweep them with direct,

cross and enfilading fire. He had prepared for such an occasion. Our

shell swept through the mass with awful effect, but the brave rebels

pressed onward inflexibly. Directly the wedge opened and spread out

magnificently, right and left, like great wings, seeming to swoop over the

whole field before them. But there was a fearful march in front. A
broad turfy glacis, sloping upward at an angle of thirty degrees to a

crest fringed with determined, disciplined soldiers, and clad with terrible

batteries, frowned upon them. There were a few obstructions—fallen

timber—which disordered their lines a little. But every break was

instantly welded. Our whole line opened fire, but the enemy, seem-

ingly insensible to fear, or infuriated by passion, bent their necks down-

ward and marched steadily to death, toifh their faces averted like men
striving to protect theynsclves against a driving storm of hail. The

Yates and Burgess sharpshooters, lying snugly behind their rude breast-

works, poured in a destructive fire, but it seemed no more effectual than

if they had been firing potato-balls, excepting that somebody was killed.

The enemy still pressed onward undismayed. At last they reached the

crest of the hill in front and to the right of Fort Richardson, and General

Davies's division gave way. It began to fall back in disorder. General

llosccrans, who had been watching the conflict with eagle eye, and who

is described as having expressed his delight at the trap into which

General Price was blindly plunging, discovered the break and dashed to

the front, inflamed with indignation. He rallied the men by his splendid

example in the thickest of the fight. Before the line was demoralized

he succeeded in restoring it, and the men, brave when bravely led,

fought again. But they had yielded much space, and the loss of Fort

Richardson was certain. Price's right moved swiftly to the head-
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quarters of General Kosecrans. took possession of it, and posted tlir'm-

Bclves under cover of the portico of the house, and behind its corners,

whence they opened fire upon our troops on the opposite side of the

public square. Seven rebels were killed within the little inclosurc in

front of the General's cottage. The structure is a sort of sieve now

—

bullets have punctured it so numerously. But the desperate men got

no further into town.

" Battle was raging about Fort Richardson. Gallant Richardson, for

rhom it was named, fought his battery well. Had his supports fought,

as his arfilK-rymcn did, the record would have been different. The

rebels gained the crest of the hill, swarmed around the little redoubt,

and were swept away from it as a breath will dissipate smoke. Again

they swarmed like infuriated tigers. At last a desperate dash with a

y«ll. Richardson goes down to rise no more. His supports are rot at

hand. The foe shouts triumphantly and seizes the guns. The horses are

fifty yards down the hill toward Corinth. A score of rebels saize them.

The Fifty sixth Illinois suddenly rises from cover in the r;ivine. One
terrible volley, and there are sixteen dead artillery horses, a dozen dead

rebels. Illinois shouts, and charges up the hill, across the plateau into

the battery. The rebels fly out through embrasures and around the

wings. The Fifty-sixth yells again and pursues.

"The rebels do not stop. Hamilton's veterans, meantime, have been

working quietly—no lung-work, but gun-work enough. A steady stream

of fire tore the rebel ranks to pieces. When Davies broke it was neces-

sary for all to fall back. General 'Eosecrans thought it well enough to

get Price in deeply. A rebel soldier says Van Dorn sat on his horse

grimly and saw it all. 'That's Rosecrans's trick,' said he ; 'he's got

Price where he must suffer.' Maybe this is one of the apocrypha of

battle. A rebel soldier says it's true. But Hamilton's division receded

under orders—at backward step, slowl)% grimly, face to the foe, and

firing. But when the Fifty-sixth Illinois charged, this was changed.

Davies' misfortune had been remedied. The whole line advanced. The

rebel host was broken. A destroying Nemesis pursued them. Arms
were flung away wildly. They ran to the woods. They fled into the

forests. Oh ! what a shout of triumph and what a gleaming line of steel

followed them. It is strange, but true. Our men do not often shout be-

fore battle. Heavens I what thunder there is in their throats after vic-

tory. ' They ' report that such a shout was never before heard in

Corinth. Price's once ' invincible ' now invisible legions were broken,

demoralized, fugitive, and remorselesslv pursued down the hill, into the

swamps, through the thickets, into the forests. Newly disturbed earth

shows where they fell and how very thickly."

During this hot fighting on tbe right, General Van Dorn, with his
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corps arranged in four dense columns, made an attack on tbe Union loft,

advancing on Battery Ki)binette. As the rebels came on they were re-

ceived with a volley of grape and canister ; and as they drew nearer,

a murderous fire of musketry, from the Ohio brigade, met thorn directly

in the front, and caused them to reel back in confusion to the woods in

their rear. But the enemy were not yet defeated ; they reformed imme-

diately, and boldly advanced to the charge again, led on by Colonel

Rogers, of the Second Texas ; but a second time the dread musketry of

the Ohio brigade broke over tliem in a perfect shower of death. The

rebels held their ground with a front of desperate bravery, but wlien the

Twenty-seventh Ohio and the Eleventh Missouri, at the order to charge,

rushed forward upon them, their thinned ranks broke into fragments,

and they fled wildly back to the shelter of the woods, pursued by the Union

Soldiers, and the battle of Corinth was over—an entire and triumphant

victory to the National arms.

The enemy's loss in killed was one thousand four hundred and twenty-

three officers and men ; their loss in wounded amounted to five thousand

six hundred and ninety-two. The Unionists took two thousand two hun-

dred and forty-eight prisoners, among whom were one hundred and

thirty-seven field-officers, captains, and subalterns, representing fifty-

three regiments of infantry, sixteen regiments of cavalry, thirteen batter-

ies of artillery, and seven battalions, making sixty-nine regiments, six

battalions, and thirteen batteries, beside separate companies.

The National troops took also fourteen stands of colors, two pieces of

artillery, three thou.sand three hundred stand of arms, four thousand five

hundred rounds of ammunition, and a large lot of accoutrements. The
encrny blew up several wagons between Corinth and Chewalia, and be-

yond Chewalla many ammunition wagons and carriages were destroyed,

and tlie ground was strewn with tents, officers' mess-chests, and small

arms.

When it was finally ascertained that the enemy, utterly routed, were

in full retreat, General llosecrans ordered preparations for an immediate

pursuit. General Grant also sent a force under General Ord and Gene-

ral Hurlbut to intercept and cut off the enemy's retreat ; and thus, when
the rebels reached llatchie river, they found themselves completely

hemmed in—caught between two rivers—the Hatchie in front of them,

the Tuscnmbia behind them. For a time the capture of the entire rebel

army seemed inevitable, pursued as thry were by General Rosecrans,

and assailed in front by the reinforcements from General Grant. Un-
fortunately, the Union army was too much exhausted by its recent

severe efforts, to follow up the advantage
; and General Price, always ac-

complished in carrying out a retreat, made a successful attempt to cross

the Hatchie a few miles above the point where his first effort had been
disputed, and so escaped with his imperilled army.
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GENEEAL BURNSIDE TAKES OOMMAND OP THE
AEMY or THE POTOMAO.

NOVEMKEU 10, 1803.

On the r2tli of November General Burnside issued the following

address to the army :

IlEADQUARTEi^S ArMY OF THE PoTOMAC, NoV. 10, 1862.

In accordance with General Orders, No. 182, issued by the President

of the United States, I hereby assume command of the Army of the

Potomac. Patriotism, and the exercise of every energy in the direction

of this army, aided by the full and hearty cooperation of its oflSeers and

men, will, I hope, under the blessing of God, insure its success.

Having been a sharer of the privations, and a witness of the bravery of

the old Army of the Potomac in the Maryland campaign, and fully

identified with them in their feelings of respect and esteem for General

McCIollan, entertained through a long and most friendly association with

him, I feel that it is not as a stranger I assume command.

To the Ninth army corps, so long and intimately associated with me, I

need say nothing. Our histories are identical. With diffidence for my-

self, but with a proud confidence in the unswerving loyalty and deter-

mination of the galhmt army now intrusted to my care, I accept its con-

trol, with the steadfast assurance that the just cause must prevail.

[Signed] A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General Commanding.

This was a position that was by no means covctel by General Burn-

side, lie well knew the difficulties and responsibilities of the office, and

expressed his misgivings of his ability to perform its duties. But he

was a brave and gallant soldier, and had already won the confidence of

the Government, and the admiration of hi? companions-in-arms. It was

only after mature deliberation, and the consultation and advice of the

principal corps-commanders that he consented to take upon himself the

chief command. In this determination he recognized the soldier's duty

of obedience as a paramount consideration.

On the 12th the general-iu-chief, (Ilalleck) and General Meigs pro-

ceeded from ^Yashiogton to the headquarters to confer with General

Burnside. On the same day the advance of the army was across the

Bnppahannock and fifteen miles south of Warrcuton. On the 14th

General Burnside issued the following order reorganizing a portion of

army :
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IJeadquarters, Aumy of the Potomac, >

Warrenton, Va., Nov. 14, 18G2.
\

General Order, No. 181.

First. The organization of a part of this army in tlircc grand divis-

ions is hereby announced. These grand divisions will be fornicd and

commanded as follows :

The Second and Ninth Corps will form the right grand division, and

will be coramandod by Major-General E. V. Sumner.

The First and Sixth Corps will form the left grand division, and will

be con)mnndcd by 3Iajor-General W. B. Franklin.

The Third and Fifth Corps will form the centre grand division,

and will be commanded by Major-General Joseph Hooker.

The Eleventh Corps, with such others as may hereby be assigned to it,

will constitute a reserve force, under the command of Major-General

F. Si-cl.

Assignments of cavalry and further details will be announced in future

orders.

By command of Major-General BURNSIDE.
S. Williams, A. A.-G.

Meanwhile the mass of General Lee's forces retired to Gordonsvillc.

On the 16th the forces of General Burnside began to move for Freder-

icksburg, as had been previously determined in consultation on the l2th

between Generals Ilalleck and Burnside. On the l5th the evacuation of

Warrcnton and the adjacent places was commenced, and by the

morning of the 18th it was entirely completed. The advance was led by
General Sumner. At the same time supplies were sent to Acquia Creek,

and the repairs of the railroad track to Fredericksburg commenced, and

the army concentrated at Falmouth, opposite Fredericksburg.

The march to liichmond was to be made by the route from Fredericks-

burg. This city i.s on the south bank of the Ilappahannock, and sixty-

five miles distant from Richmond. It is connected with the latter place

by a railroad, of which there is a double line nearly to Hanover Junction,

twenty-three miles from Richmond. The railroad crosses the Matapony

river at Mil ford, thirty-seven miles from Fredericksburg, and the

Pamunkcy, twenty-five miles from Richmond, besides a number of smaller

streams. Between Falmouth, where the Federal army concentrated, and

Richmond, there are two niain and two minor lines of defence. The first

that of the Rappahannock river. Above Falmouth its abrupt banks,

which are lined with hi;:h hills, difficult of access, and its narrow fords

and rocky bottom render a rapid crossing for a large force almost impos-

sible. Below, the valley of the river expands, spreading often into spa-

cious plains, while the winding course of the stream forms numerous necks
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of Innd, easily commanded frcra the north side, and giving secure cross-

ing i)laccs, and ample ground for the formation of troops. At Fredericks-

burg tho north cummnnds the south bank, and much of the distance, which

is a mile and a half, to the frowning hills or table land beyond. But

those heights equally command this intermediate plain, and are unas-

sailable in front except by infantry. Next in the rear, and twelve miles

distant, is the line of the Po river and Stannard's M irsh, which is hardly

available except to hold a pursuing foe in check. The N(jrth Anna is

about forty miles from the Rappahannock, and affords another principal

line of defence. It is a deep and rajiid stream, with a narrow valley.

The table-land on its north bank is about one hundred feet above the bed

of the river, and about one hundred and fifty feet on the south bank. The

extension of its line after it turns to join the South Anna, and becomes

the Pamunkey, presents scarcely less obstacles than the river itself, so

well is the ground guarded by swamps and flanked by streams. The last

and a minor line of defence is the South Anna river, with the southern

commanded by the northern bank, and too near the North Anna for a

second formation by a force that has been badly defeated. Numerous

small streams parallel to the line of advance present suitable points for

resistance, and protect foes attacking the line communication, while

the bridges over them are weak points necessary to be securely

guarded.

By the 20th a considerable force had reached Falmouth. General

Sumner on the nest day sent a summons to surrender, which eli'jited a

correspondence from Mayor Slaughter, showing that the town was at the

mercy of the combatants, and beyond the control of the city authorities.

As General Burnside's army concentrated on the north bank. General

Lee's forces concentrated on the heights in the rear of Fredericksburg.

Had the pontoon bridges been at hand when the advance reached

Falmouth, the line of the Ptappahannock would have been taken without

opposition. Then, with proper supplies and bridges, thirty of the sixty

miles to Richmond would have been placed within the reach of General

Burnside, and poihaps a lodgment have been effected on the banks of

the North Anna. Nearly thirty days elapsed before the pontoons

arrived and the bridges were completed.

It was the design of General Burnside that the pontoons should leave

Alexandria on November 11, and arrive at Falmouth at the same time

with the advance of his army. The right grand division reached Fal-

mouth on November 17. The pontoons left Alexandria on November

19, and arrived at Fredericksburgh after the movements of General

Burnside had not only become known, but after General Lee had ad-

vanced his forces from Gordonsville to the heights in the rear of Fred-

ericksburg, and had torlified ihcm. They were not used until the night;
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of December 10, owing to material changes in the plan of the command-
er-in-chief, necessitated by now mivements of the encm}'.

During the night of the lOth of December, therefore, the pontoons

were conveyed to the river, and the artillery to the number of one hun-

dred and forty-three pieces was placed in position opposite the city. Be-
tween four and Kve o'clock on the morning of the llth, the work of

building four bridges was commenced. One was to be made at the

point where the railroad bridge formerly crossed, and two otlicrs oppo-

site the city but nearer Falmouth, and the fourth nearly two miles be-

low for the crossing of the left wing under General Franklin. A dull

haze so obscured the movement, that it was not discovered for some
time by the Confederate pickets. The bridges were thus partly coa-

stiucted, when a brisk and deadly fire of musketry from along the banks

of the river and windows of the hou.«es was opened, which conjpellod the

workmen to stop. They fled to the cover of the surrounding hills where
llicy formed again, and about six o'clock the work was recommenced.
The Confederates had now become aroused to a sense of what was "oin-r

forward, and with reinforcements of sharpshooters swarmed the opposite

bank and houses. The pontouniers, nothing daunted by the hot fire

poured upon them, went bravely to work. A storm of bullets covered

them. The planks and boats were riddled by every volley. Once more
they were compelled to withdraw, and again fell back to the cover of the

ri(li:e of hills running parallel with the river. Orders were now given

to tlic artillery to open fire on the city. The Federal batteries cora-

mcuced an almost simultaneous bombardment, directing their fire chiefly

at the houses in which the sharpshooters had concealed themselves. At
the first fire they became untenable, and the riflemen retreated to the

rear of the town, and toi k shelter behind the buildings unharmed. The
fire of the artillery, which commenced at seven o'clock, was continued

incessantly until one o'clock. The fog somewhat obscured its results

but bodies of the Confederates with great stubbornness still kept within

the city. The Confederate ba.teries on the heights in the rear continaod

silent. Not a gun was fired. About ten o'clock, the workmen were
again formed for a third attempt to build the bridges. Volunteers joined

them from the Eighth Connecticut. Some planks were seized and car-

ried out to the end of a string of boats and placed in position, when a

galling fire from sharpshooters in rifle pits near the edge of the water

again interrupted them, and they were recalled. Meantime the bombard-

ment was continued, and several houses in the city had taken fire. In

the afternoon, several pontoon boats, loaded with volunteers from the

Seventh Michigan and Nineteenth Massachusetts, were sent over. They
chased the Cnnfodcrate sharpshooters from their hiding places, and the

bridges were finished without further interruption. On the other side a
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scene of destruction proseiited itself. The walls of houses were breached,

rout's hud fallen in, and the interiors were destroyed.

No sooner were the bridges completed than the troops began to cross,

and before dusk General Sumner's grand division had gone over, and a

sec: ion of General Hooker's. All had rations for three days, and

blankets for a bivouac. The grand division of General Franklin, consist-

in" of the corps of General Reynolds and Smith, crossed over at the

h)wcr bridge, which was built earlier in the day, without interruption, as

there was a plain before it which the artillery could have easily swept.

The troops commenced crossing again early on the morning of the 12th

without molestation. Some sharp resistance had been made by the Con

federate soldiers to those who crossed on the previous day, but those

were driven out of the city, or killed. During the afternoon fire was

opened upon the city by the Confederate batteries on the nearest heights,

which was replied to by the Federal batteries, and soon ceased.

The occupation of Fredericksburg had now been successfully made.

No greater opposition had been presented by the forces of General Lee

than was sufficient to tempt the Federal troops to press forward with

greater ardor.

The next movement was to drive the Confederate forces from their

positions on the heights. These positions consisted of two lines of bat-

teries, one a mile in rear of the other, and both overlooking the city.

They extended, in the form of a semicircle, from Port Royal to a point

about six miles above Fredericksburg. Their right wing, under Gen-

eral Jackson, extended from Port Royal to Guinney's Station on the

Richmond and Fredericksburg railroad ; the centre, under General

Longstreet, extended to the telegraph road ; tlie left, under General

Stuart, was west of Ma-^saponax creek. A reserve corps was commanded

by General A. P. Hill. This -was the force which had fought at Rich-

mond and in Maryland.

Friday night and Saturday morning, the 13th, were spent by General

Burnside in making a proper disposition of his forces. The left was oc-

cupied by General Franklin with his grand division, the centre by Gen-

eral Hooker, and the right by General Sumner.

The right of General Franklin rested on the outskirts of the city, his

centre was advanced about a mile from the river, and his left was on the

Rappahannock, about three miles below. The action commenced on the

extreme left by an annoying lire from a rebel battery, which the Ninth

New York was ordered to charge and capture. In this attempt they

were repulsed. A brigade was brought to their aid by General Tyler,

and another attempt made, but the fire was so deadly that it failed of

success. The battle now became more general, and another attempt was

made to capture the battery. No advantage was gained at this time, but
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a severe loss was sufTorod. The conflict now extended along the whole

line of tlie left, and a desperate effort was made to drive the Confeder-

ates across the Massapoiiax creek by turning their position. Tlie gruund

was contested most obstinately, but the Confederates gradually fell back,

occasionally making a most desperate stand, until night, when General

Franklin had succeeded in gaining nearly a mile, and his troops occupied

the field. The right of Gcuoral Franklin's division, under General Rey-

nolds, encountered the fire of the Confederate artillery on the heights,

and although the conflict was most deadly, no adv.mtage was gained.

On tlie right, under command of General Sumner, the action com-

menced about ten o'clock and was furious during the rest of the day.

The Confederate forces occupied the woods and hills in the rear of the

city, from which it soon became evident they could not be driven except

at the point of the bayonet. The charge was ordered to be made by the

division of General French supported by that of General Howard.

Steadily the troops moved across the plain, until they were within a

dozen yards of the ridge, when they were suddenly met by a galling fire

from the Confederate infantry posted behind a stone wall For a few

minutes the head of the column exhibited some confusion; but quickly

forming into line it retired back to a ravine within musket shot of the

rebels. Here they were reinforced by fresh troops who fearlessly ad-

vanced to their aid under a most destructive fire of artillery. The line

of assault was now formed again, and with bayonets fixed and a double

quick step, they rushed forward to seize the Confederate artillery.

From the first step they encountered a terrific fire of infantry and artil-

lery. No veterans could face that shock. They were thrown into con-

fusion and brought to a sudden halt. At this juncture the centre quiv-

ered, faltered, and fled in disorder, but was afterwards rallied and

brought back Three times was the attack thus made to dislodge those bat-

teries. But each time it was in vain. The ranks of the storming party,

shrunk to small limits, retired. The entire force of his artillery was

now brought by General Sumner to bear upon the enemy, and thus tho

contest was kept up until dark. At night the Confederate force occupied

their original position, and the wounded and the dead remained where

they had fallen. Every attempt to remove them by the Federal troops

was defeated by the rebel infantry.

In the centre under the command of General Hooker, skirmishing

commenced early in the morning ; and during the forenoon, while the fog

prevailed, a terrific contest, chiefly with artillery, was kept up on both

sides. The Confederate position appeared to be invulnerable to artillery,

and about noon preparations were made for storming it. The troops

marched steadily up within musket shot of the batteries, and were there

met by such a destructive firo of artillery and rifles as drove them back
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with a heavy loss, lleinforccmcnts were obtained, and the attempt to

take the b;itterics was repeated in the afternoon, but without success.

The contest continued with great ticrceness until night. About half past

five the firing of the musketry ceased, but that of the artillery continued

until long after dark.

On ihe next day, Sunday tlie 14th, both armies remained comparatively

quiet. Some skirmishing and artillery fire took place for a short time.

On Monday, both armies cuntinued in the same position. The Confed-

erates had strengthened some of their works. During the ensuing

night, the army evacuated Fredericksburg and retired across the river

to its former position. The artillery crossed first, followed by the in-

fantry, the last of whom left about daylight. The pontoon bridges were

then removed and all communication cut off. The movement was not

perceived by the Confederates until it was too late to do any injury to

the retreating force. The following is the despatch of General Burnside

announcing this movement

:

Headquauteus Army Potomac, )

Six o'Clock, p. m., December 16, 1«G2. )

Major-General Halleck : The army was withdrawn to this side of the

river because I felt the position in front could not be carried, and it was

a military necessity either to attack or retire. A repulse would have

been disastrous to us. The army was withdrawn at night, without the

knowledge of the enemy, and without loss either of property or men.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General Commanding.

The Federal loss was as follows : General Sumner's division on the

right, killed, four hundred and seventy-three ; wounded, four thousand

and ninety ; missing, seven hundred and forty eight. Total, five

thousand three hundred and eleven.

General Hooker's division on the centre, killed, three hundred and

twenty-six ; wounded, two thousand four hundred and sixty-eight ; miss-

ing, seven hundred and fifty-four. Total, three thousand five hundred

and forty-eight.

General Franklin's division on the left, killed, three hundred and

thirty-nine ; wounded, two thousand five hundred and forty-seven ; miss-

ing, five hundred and seventy-.six. Total, three thousand four hundred

and sixty-two. Grand total, killed, one thousand one hundred and thirty-

eight ; wounded, nine thousand one hundred and five; missing, two

thousand and seventy-eight. Total, twelve thousand three hundred and

twenty-one.

The Confederate loss was comparatively small, having been sheltered

by their works.
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General Butnside in bis report to the gcnoral-lii-ohief, thus explains

his defeat

:

" How near wo came to the accomplishment of our object future reports

will show. lint for the fog, and the unexpected and unavoidable delay

in building the bridires, which gave the enemy twenty-four hours to con-

centrate his forces in his strong position, we would almost certainly have

succeeded, in which case the battle would have been, ia my opinion, far

more decisive than if we had crossed at the places first selected. As it

was, wo came very near success. Failing in the accomplishment of the

main object, we remained in order of battle two day.s, long enough to

decide that the enemy would not come out of his strongholds to fight mc

with his infantry, after which we recro.>sed to this side of the river un-

molested, without the loss of men or property.

" As the day broke our hmg lines of troops were seen marching to their

different positions as if going on parade—nut the least demoralization or

disorganization existed.

" To the brave officers and soldiers who accomplished the feat of thus

recrossing in the face of the enemy, I owe everything. For the failure

in the attack, I am responsible, as the extreme gallantry, courage, and

endurance shown by them were never exceeded, and would have carried

the points had it been possible.

*' To the families and friends of the dead I can only ofi'er my heartfelt

pympathies, but for the wounded I can offer my earnest prayer for their

comfort and final recovery.

" The fact that I decided to move frou AVarrenton on this line rather

against the opinion of the President, Secretary of War, and yourself, and

that you have left the whole movement in my hands, without giving mo

orders, makes me the more responsible."

Thus closed the third campaign against Richmond. No further hostile

demonstrations were made by either army daring the year.

0PEEATI01T3 IN TENNESSEE. BATTLE OP MTJEEEEESBOSO'.

I)ECKMni;u 31, 18G3.

On the 25th of OctCTber General Rosecrans was ordered to Cincinnati

to take command of the Army of the Ohio, which consisted of what re-

mained of the splendid army formerly commanded by General Bucll.

The Army of the Ohio was at this time—October 30, 1862—concen-
\

trated at Bowling Green, Kentucky ; and there General Rosecrans took

up his headquarters. This General's first step was to organize and dia-
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cipline the army, which had been, in a measure, demoralized by its

reverses, under the couimand of General Buell. This was a task of mag-

nitude, requiring both time and energy. It was accomplished, however,

and on the 10th of November, General Rosecrans transferred his head-

quarters from Bowling Green to Nashville, Tennessee.

Six weeks of unavoidable delay occurred, during vhich time the Army
of the Ohio did nothing to retrieve its past disasters. General Rose-

crans was one hundred and eighty-three miles from Louisville, his base

of supplies ; and the only communication between his present head-

quarters and tlie capital of Kentucky was a single line of railroad, not

yet completed from Mitchellsville to Nashville, a distance of fifty miles.

The completion of this piece of railroad occupied three weeks ; and after

it was in perfect running order, it required still another three weeks to

collect supplies, sufficient to make it safe for the army to attempt any

movoment in advance. Much skirmishing between the patriot troops

nnd the rebels meanwhile occurred ; in most of which the former were

victorious. The only disaster of any moment, that occurred to the Union

army, at this period, was the capture of Colonel Moore's brigade, at

Ilartsville, by the rebel guerrilla. General John A Morgan, with a

cavalry force, and mounted infantry, numbering about five thousand men.

General Rosoeraus proceeded with indefatigable energy in his prepar-

ations to meet the enemy ; but, with the utmost dispatch and patience

combined, it was almost the end of December before he was in condition

to offer battle to the rebel Bragg, who was stationed at Murfreesboro',

having made his headquarters there, after his escape from Kentucky.

The army under General Rosecrans bore no comparison in numbers with

that of Bragg ; but its organization was perfect. Being compelled to

leave a large force at Nashville, for the protection of that city, General

Rosecrans* force, when he advanced, was less than forty-seven thousand

men ; while that of General Bragg numbered sixty-five thousand.

General Rosecrans divided his army into three corps ; one under com-

mand of General McD. McCook ; another under command of General

George H. Thomas ; and a third under command of General Thomas L.

Crittenden. The corps of General McCook consisted of three divisions

under Generals Johnson, Davis and Sheridan; General Thomas' corps

consisted of two divisions, under Generals Rousseau and Negley. The
corps of General Crittenden was composed of three divisions, under

Generals Van Cleve, Wood and Palmer. General D, S. Stanley was
chief of cavalry.

The rebel forces under Bragg were also divided into three corps,

commanded respectively by Generals Hardee, Polk and E. Kirby Smith.

In addition General Bragg had two cavalry brigades, under command of
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General Forrest and General ^lurgun ; ctich of these brigades contained

five thousand men.

The moment for attack had come, in the judgment of General E,oac-

crans. The rebel cavalry force had been sent north, on a raid, in con-

sequence of incorrect information received by Bragg, concerning tho

movements of Rosecrans.

General McCook received orders to advance upon General Ilardce,

who occupied a position on the Nolensvi'dc road. General Tliomas was

ordered to the Franklin road, so as to threaten Hardee's flank ; and, by a

crossroad, to form a junction with McCook. And General Ciittendon

Avas ordered to advance on the Murfrcesboro' road, as f;ir as Lavergne.

These movements being carried out caused the retreat of II irdee toward

Murfrcesboro'. Encountering considerable opposition from the rebels,

and being compelled to feel their way over a totally unknown and wood-

ed country, the National force had all crossed over to the Murfrcesboro'

road.

On the night of Tuesday, the 30th of December, General Rosecrans

had liis line formed. The relative positions of the armies were then ag

follows :

The rebels were intrenched in a thick wood about two miles in front

of Murfrcesboro' ; their lines extending along both siJcs of a stream, the

right under command of General Polk, the left commanded by General

Ilardeo, and the centre by General Suiith.

The line of battle of the National troops was drawn up directly oppo-

site that of the rebels, with General Crittenden holding the left, which

rested on Stone River ; General McCook the right, and General Thomas

the centre.

While General Rosecrans was deciding the method of attack, and ex-

plaining it to his corps commanders, the rebel General had decided to

take the aggressive.

The rebel attack was cleverly managed. Without any demonstration,

the enemy suddenly emerged from the woods in which they had .-een

concealed, at about seven o'clock on the morning of the 31st of Decem-

ber, and steadily and noiselessly advanced toward the National line. The

troops had fallen in line on the Crst news of the enemy's approach, and

quietly awaited their coming ; but notwithstanding this, however,

the unexpected nature of the attack threw the Union troops into confu-

sion, in a very short time the infan-try breaking and retreating with-

out a single shot. There was much brave but fruitless fighting. The

dense masses of the enemy bore down upon the enfeebled Nation il line,

and were bravely met ; but continued resistance was impossible.

A large part of McCook's ammunition and subsistence trains were

captured by the enemy. The day was plainly against the Federals ;
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and, for the time, it niiglit have been said that General Rosecrans was

tUfoatcd even before his attack had begun. Unless the battle-field was at

onje given up to the rebels, it became evident that a complete and im-

mediate change of plan was essential to the maintenance of even a show

of resistance to the enemy. General MeCook's army was almost broken

up; and upon the centre the firing only increased in fury.

General Rosecrans, with the energy, bravery, and promptness that

ever characterized him, saw the danger of defeat, and instantly de-

termined on a means of retrieving his fortunes. Having sent his staff

along the lines, lie dashed right into the furious tire upon the centre, and

Bcni forward Beatty's brigade. Immediately a scorching fire was

opened from six batteries at once ; and as a loud, prolonged cheer

burst from the Union troops, it was plain that the rebels were falling

back before them. This so encouraged the patriots that every man bent

with renewed vigor and enthusiasm to the work before him. A large

force of cavalry, which had been sent down the Murfrcesboro' road,

had arrested the flying men of McCook's division, and sent them back

to their regiments. General Rosecrans continued to urge his encouraged

troops forward, and the rebels fled before them for nearly a mile. The foe

now prepared to fall upon the left of the Union line; and although that

portion of the army had already received orders to charge upon the enemy,

before the advance could be made, the rebels had meanwhile again burst

upon the centre, which had begun to break. The breech was instantly

filled by the gallant General Rousseau, at the head of his division, and the

enemy was beaten back into the cedar thicket in their rear.

Once more the rebels fell upon the Union right, driving it back ; and,

as the men, fled in disorder before the attack, the sight was very dis-

couraging : but happily no panic ensued. General Rosecrans now
massed his divisions against the rebel left, crossed the river, and gave

them despera^te battle for the space of two hours, during which time the

rebels had all the advantage of position and attack till they were at last

checked by a terribly destructive fire of musketry and artillery. " The

scene at this point," says a correspondent of the day, " was magnificently

terrible. The whole battle was in full view, the enemy deploying right

and left, bringing up their batteries in fine style—our own vomiting

smoke and iron missiles upon them with awful fury, and oar gallant

fellows moving to the front with unflinching courage, and lying flat upon

their faces to escape the rebel fire until the moment for action. Shell

and shot fell around like rain. General Rosecrans was himself inces-

santly exposed. It is wonderful that he escaped. His cliief-of-staff, the

noble Lieutenant-Colonel Garesche, had his head taken ofi" by a round

, shot, and the blood bespattered the General and some of the staff.

Lieutenant Lylam Kirk, just behind him, was thrown out of his saddle
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l)y a bullet which shattered his left arm. The enemy at about six

o'clock took up a position nut assailable except by artillery; and being

evidently exiiausted by the repeated and rapid assaults, the firing on

both sides gradually slaekeucd, and ceased entirely as the darkness

deepened,—the battle having continued almost without intermission for

eleven hours. The losses on both siJes were heavy. Major llosengarten

and Major Ward were both killed, during a cavalry charge : General

Rousseau at the head of his splendid division, was wounded, after

having made two bayonet charges, and fuught during five hours. Gen-

eral Stanley and General Palmer were also wounded.

At dawn of the following morning, General llosecrans opened fire

furiously upon the enemy, with his left endeavoring to beat him back

from the right. The enemy met the attack bravely, holding their

ground ; and the battle continued in that direction for several hours.

Matters did not look favorable for the National army ; but at twelve

o'clock new supplies of ammunition were received, the batteries were

replenished and massed, and a murderous fire was opened upon the rebel

line. It began to give way : and, with General Thomas pres.sing on its

centre, and General Crittenden on its left, was handsomely repulsed.

For the remainder of the day, the battle changing from one point to

another, continued to rage with varied success—now the Unionists were

victors, and now the rebels ; till night again closed the conflict, and no

decisive victory had been gained on either side.

The next day, Friday, began quiet along both lines : the dead lay un-

buried on the field, already become objects of loathing and horror, nor

could their comrades of yesterday spare the time to lay them beneath

the moist, and bloodstained earth. The day wore slowly away, both

Unionists and C)nf'd;rite3 miking p.-eparatious for more ti^'atin^

but up to three o'clock in the afternoon there seemed no prospect of the

battle being resumed during that day. At half past three the rebels

made a furious and sudden attack upon the left wing of the National

army. Colonel Beatty's division, (in command since General Van Clere

bad been wounded) with the evident intention of cutting it off from the

rest of the line. But Beatty was not wholly unprepared, and met tlie

overwhelming force hurled against him, with skill and gallantry. The

rebels were three columns deep, and consisted of the divisions of Breck-

inridge, Claiborne, and Anderson. Beatty's three brigades defended

themselves with desperate bravery ; and in return for the flood of shot,

shell, and Minnie sent into their ranks, they sent back a perfect storm of

lead that caused the first rebel column Breckinridge's division, to fall

back instantly, mowed down by the fierce fire of the Union brigades.

The place of the retreating column was instantly filled by another

formed of Claiborne's division ; which met with better success than its
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prcilcccssor ; as Bcatty's division, after the severe treatment it had just

roccivcil could not hope to stand before an entirely fresh column of the

cucniy.

The I'liion bri'^ados fell slowly back, and recrossed the river, pursued

ti) tlie very banks by the rebels, pouring in upon them a steady lire, and

then immediatuly forming llicir line in the deserted positi m. The rebel

artillery was moved, and from both sides of the stream a heavy fire was

poured into each force by its opponents.

Tlierc was still a Union reserve ; for a wise purpose cf his own. Gen-

eral Ilosecrans had not yet permitted Neglcy's men to be sent forward
;

but by the General's order they were now ordered to come up, which

they did, closely followed by General J. C. Davis's division. "Wilh

shouts of enthusiasm they pressed forward toward the aid of Bcatty's

left ; and having reuched the banks of Lytlc's creek, they opened a

furious and destructive fire upon the rebel force beyond. Two batteries

were set to work, and a severe volley of grape and shrapnel poured in

on the enemy's line. The effect was perceived at once—they fell back

slowly; and Davis'.? division was ordered to cross the stream in pursuit.

The Seventy eig'ith Pennsylvania sprang forward, plangcd in, and were the

first to cross, led by the gallant Colonel Sirwell. Immediately the Nine-

teenth Illinois and the rest of the two brigades followed, Davis also crossed,

speedily followed by Beatty ; and one of the most brilliant and desjierate

charges of the day was executed. Davis pressed through his ranks, and

taking off his hat placed it on his sword, and with a loud hearty shout to

his men to Charge ! led them himself to the top of the hill. The rebel

line broke before the gallant charge, and fled in the greatest confusion.

Negley perceiving the advantage gained by the troops across the stream,

followed it up without an instant's loss of time, by ordering his batteries

to cross, which, together with a captured- rebel battery were put to work,

pouring death into the enemy's retreating line. General Negley now

sent word to General Rosecrans that he was driving the rebels before

him, and that they were almost compelled to a complete and disgraceful

ro it. "Drive 'em!" was the enthusiastic response of the Union Gen-

eral ; and he immediately ordered t,he whole of the National line to be

advanced; and on the instant after one sheet of flame burst from right to

left along the entire front, and the shouts of victory rose high above

every other sound.

The rebel resistance was desperate, but useless; and Polk's entire

division fled before Negley, who never slackened in pursuit til! the

enemy was driven far beyond their outer works, when the coming on of

night saved them from utter destruction. General Negley now ordered

a halt, and sent a dispatch to General Ilosecrans that darkness had over-

taken him within three-quarters of a mile of Murfreesboro', but he would
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alvance no further till he had received orders from the General in

cuinmand.

The order fur advance was not sent; and the tired soldiers bivouacked

within sight of Murfrecslioro'. It was evident that the battle was

over, and the morning would prove the enemy completely defeated.

On Saturday it rained; and General Rjsecrans determined to keep

his powder dry. Knowing that success was certain, he permitted nothing

to be done except shelling the enemy, and this was kept up during tho

day. About two o'clock, at night, the rebel redoubt in front of lloussoau

gave considerable trouble by opening an artillery fire. General Rousseau

sent to General llosccrans for permission to take the works, and having

received it, he detailed the Third Ohio and Eighty-eighth Indiana for the

duty. In the face of a heavy fire they advanced and took the works at

tho point of the bayonet. They also captured fifty prisoners.

During the night came reports that the rebels were already evacuat-

ing Murfreesboro' ; and although the intelligence was scarcely credited

at first, morning proved its correctness, for the enemy was gone I It now,

only remained to take possession of Murfreesboro', and at eleven

o'clock on Stmday morning, General Rosecrans entered the village, with

the main army.

NORTH CAROLINA AT THE CLOSE OF 1CG2.

Notwithstanding the brilliant victories by the army and navy of tho

Union in the early part of this year over the Confederate forces in North

Carolina, but little, if any impression had been made on the stern spirit

of opposition and defiance which was here as everywhere else manifested

by the leaders of the rebellion.

The brave and indomitable army led by Burnside, and the no less val-

iant and victorious naval forces under Commodore Goldsborough, had

unitedly subdued and captured all the defensible positions on the coast;

and the capture of Roanoke Island and the Confederate navy in thoso

waters, bad opened the Albemarle sound and its tributaries to the unmo-

lested passage of the Federal fleet, and placed Nevvbern, EJenton, Win-

ton, Beaufort, Elizabeth city, and many other towns in possession of tho

Union forces.

The magnitude of the operations on the Peninsula of Virginia, at a

later period of the year, overshadowed these earlier movements, which

were only designed as supplementary by the Federal government. Tho

military operations for the remainder of the year were not therefore of a

character demanding an extended notice in this history.

Colonel Vance was elected Governor of the State in August by a large
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mnjorit)' ; and in Lis message in November, urged a vigorous prosecution

of ihe war. In this lie was seconded by the Legislatiiro, who by resolu-

tii)n> declared the separation of the State from the Federal Union as final,

and pledged all the power and resources oT the commonwealth to maintain

the Confederate government.

As an important part of the State had now come under Federal control

by conquest, the authorities at Washington determined to appoint a Pro-

visional or military Governor, as had previously been done in Tennessee

b}' the appointment of Andrew Johnson.

Edward Stanley, formorly a distinguished citizen of North Carolina,

was tendered that office by President Lincoln, and accepted the trust.

lie arrived at Ncwbcrn on the 2Glh of May, and entered upon his duties.

On the 17th of June he made. an address to the people of Washington,

N. C, which citizens from all parts of the State were permitted to pass

through the Federal lines to attend. Men were present from seventeen

counties to hear him ; but the result showed that so long as the Confed-

erate Government retained its organization and power, tlie citizens were

powerless, and dare not oppose it.

Governor Stanley endeavored by wise and conciliatory measures to

win the confidence of the people, and thus restore peace to the State.

To that end he proposed a conference with Governor Vance ; but that

faiictionary refused to meet him, and referred Stanley to the Confederate

Government at Kichmond.

'i'housands of slaves flocked within the Federal lines, five thousand

having collected in Newborn alone within three moaths after its occupa-

tion by the Union army.

Simultaneous with the campaign against Pvichmcnd undertaken by

General BarnsiJe, efforts were made to cut the rebel lines of communi-

cation between Richmond and the southwestern states. There are three

lines of railroad running south and southwest. One running southwest,

passes through southwestern Virginia, eastern Tennessee, northern Ala-

bama, and connects with roads to western Tennessee, and to New
Orleans. A southerly line connects Richmond with Wilmington, Charles-

ton, Savannah, and parts of Alabama ; while another southerly line

passes through North and South Carolina. By cutting the former of

these roads at Cumberland Gap, reinforcements and supplies could not

be brought from the southwest for General Lee ; neither could Lee aid

General Bragg's army at Murfreesboro'. By cutting the second the

most direct communication between Richmond and the principal cities

of the Confederate States was destroyed.

When General Rosecrans was preparing to move from Nashville to

attack the Confederate army at Murfreesboro', an expedition was sent

into East Tennessee to destroy the railroad, and so prevent reinforcements
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from Hiclimond from reaching General I'ragg. General Carter with a

force of one thousand cavalry left L)ndon in Kentucky, December 21st,

and entering Virginia Ictwecn Cumberland Gap and Pound Gap, advanced

within six miles of Uristol, burned the bridges across the Ilalston and

Wataugo rivers, and took up portions of the track, destroying the rails

for a distance of one hundred miles, almost to Jonesboro'. They cap-

tured five hundred prisoners, seven hundred stand of arms, and a large

amount of stores. They reached Manchester, Kentucky, on the Gth of

January, having lust only ten men in their hazardous but successful eu-

terprise.

The expedition against the second line of railroads was undertaken iu

North Carolina, and forms the only subsequent military movement of im-

portance in addition to those hitherto described in the department during

the year. It was a march against Goldsborough and the destruction of

the railroad at that place, which is the line connecting Charleston and

Savannah with llichmond.

General J. G Foster, who commanded the department after the de-

parture of General IJurnside, took charge of the expedition.

The force consisted of four brigades under Colonels Wessels, Amory

Stevenson and Lee ; the Third New York and First Uhode Island bat-

teries ; also sections of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth New York

Independent batteries, and the Third New York cavalry. It left Nev7-

beru on the morning of December 11, and moved on the Kingston roud

fourteen miles. Soma parts of the road were obstructed by felled trees.

On the next morning it advanced to the Vine Swamp road, having some

sharp skirmishing with a small Confederate force. At this point three

companies of cavalry were sent up the Kingston road as a demonstration,

and the main force took the Vine Swamp road, thereby avoiding the ob-

slruction-^ and the Confederate forces. It was delayed to build the

bridge over Beaver creek, where the Fifty-first Massachusetts and a sec-

tion of artillery were left to hold it, and support the cavalry on the maiu

road, and halted at a distance of four miles.

The next morning the main column advanced, turning to the left, and

leaving the road it was upon to the right. At the intersection the Forty-

sixth Massachusetts and a section of a battery were left as a feint and to

hold the position.

On reaching Southwest ercek a Confederate force was found posted

on the opposite bank, about four hundred strong, and with three pieces

of nrtlllcry. The creek was not fordable, and ran at the foot of a deep

ravine. Under the protection of a battery the Ninth New Jersey

effected a passage and formed on the '..pposite bank, where it was after-

ward supported by the Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania. This caused the Con-

federate force to retire with some skirmishing.
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On the next day an advance upon Kinston was made, and the Confed-

erate force found posted in a strung position about one mile from the

place. An attack was at once made with the Ninth New Jersey in

advance, and the position taken. The Confederate force retired across

the Neuse river, with a loss of four hundred prisoners. On cros.sing,

the bridge was set on fire, but soon extinguished by the advance of Geii-

eral Foster. The bridge was immediately repaired, and the column

crossed, and occupied the town of Kinston. With constant skirmishing,

the force of General Foster continued to advance until the ITtli, when it

reached Goldsborough. Here it burned two trestle-work culverts, de-

stroyed a train of four railroad cars, water station, depot, etc., and somo

small arms which it was unable to carry off. After destroying other

bridges, and capturing some small positions that had been occupied by a

Confederate force, the expedition successfully returned to Newbern.

These expeditions, although successful, secured no important advan-

tages, as the great movement on llicbmond had, in the mean time, been

suspended. They were useful reconnoissances, and the former may have

delayed the arrival of reinforcements- from General Lee to General Bragg

before the battle of Murfreesbero'.

On the 6th of September a body of Confederate troops surprised the

garrison at Washington in the department of North Carolina. A vigor-

ous resistunce was made, and the attacking party was repulsed with a

loss of thirty-three killed, and nearly one hundred wounded. The Fed-

eral loss was eight killed, and thirty-three wounded.

BATTLE or POCOTALIOO BEIDGE, S. 0.

UCTOBEK 23, 18G3.

A severe engagement occurred on this day in the Department of the

South, where the military operations of the year, not previously detailed,

had been unimportant. General Mitchel, the renowned man of science

and brilliant commander, whose untimely death at a short subsequent

period, filled the whole country with sorrow, was at that time commander

of the department. An expedition was sent out from Port Royal to de-

stroy the trestle work bridges of the Charleston and Savannah railroad

across the Pocotalico, Tullifinny, and Coosawhatchie, tributaries of the

'Broad river, and to make a recounoissance of these streams. The expe-

dition was under the command of Generals Brannan and Terry. The

main body of the troops was landed at .^lackey's Point, about fifteen miles

from the railroad, and marched seven miles inland, where the Confeder-

ates were mel in force. After a sharp fight of an hour they retired to a
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point two miles distant, and made a second stand. From this point flicy

again fell back to the vilhi^'o of Pocotalico, and having burned the lung

bridge across the stream, they were inaccessible.

Miunwliile Colonel Barton, with three hundred and fifty men, pene-

trated to the railroad at Coosawhatchie, and destroyed some of the rails,

cut the telegraph wires, and fired upon a train containing troops. The

engagement by tht- main force was severe, and the Federal loss was

thin^-two killed, and one hundred and eighty wounded. The Union

force retired on the next day, having failed in the object of the expedi-

tion, except the reconnoissance.

EATTLE or BATON EOUGE, LA.

August 5, 1SG3.

Another important engagement took place on the above date, which

our general plan will not permit us to engross in its historical connec-

tion. On the 5th of August an attack was made on I>atuu llouge, in the

Department of the Gulf, which was under the government of General IJut-

lor. The Federal force at this city was under command of JJrigidicr-

General Williams. The Confederate army making the attack was under

tlie command of General John C. Breckinridge. The contest was sharp

and bloody, and the attack was successfully repulsed. The Federal loss

was ninety killed, and two hundred and fifty wounded. Among the

killed was General Williams. Three hundred of the Confederates were

reported to have been killed and buried by the furce of General Wil-

liams. The city was subsequently evacuated on August 16, by com-

mand of General Butler.

General Williams was a graduate of West Point, and an officer of

great merit and promise. He was a native of Connecticut, but received

his appointment in the army from Michigan.

OPERATIONS IN MISSOUEI.

Early in April, 18G2, General Ilallock having departed for Corintli,

Miss., General Schofield was left \vt command of the largest portion of the

State of Missouri, General Price having been driven, after his disas-

trous defeat, at Pea Ridge, to a point south of the Boston Mountains,

where he remained, no longer pursued by the troops of General (yuriis,

in the hope of obtaining reiufyrccaiorit.s, and recovering from his losses.
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On the 5th of April a rimior that General Price was moving ufon

GpriiigGeld, Jlissuuri, caused General Curtis to march in that direction.

During a march of two days his army accomplished thirty-eight miles,

and reached the junction of Fhit Hock with the James River. The

river could not be crossed at that point ; but a crossing was subsequently

eflcctcd at Galena. In another march of two days, after a heavy rain

storm, twenty nine miles were accomplished; and the rebels, under Gen-

eral Price were found to be encamped on the other side of the river

about five miles farther south.

No engagement took place between the two armies. All remained

quiet in Missouri for some weeks.

On June 3d ihe State Convention met : the financial condition of the

State was found to be in a very unsettled condition ; and the civil condi-

tion not much better. Although in many parts of tiie State courts of

justice were open and the laws properly administered, in many other

parts every species of disturbance and crime was perpetrated under the

name of guerrilla warfare.

From this time till the middle of the month the Convention was

variously occupied in receiving and passing bills, in repealing ordinances,

&c. On the IGtli a Mass Convention of emancipationists assembled at

Jefferson City. Immediately after the dissolution of the two Conven-

tions the State was threatened by an unusually terrible guerrilla out-

break. The largest part of the National forces being absent, the guer-

rillas, consisting in most part of the returned troops of General Price,

fjlt themselves safe in repeating the raids of the previous year.

General Schofiold on June 22d issued an order holding rebels and

rebel sympathizers responsible in their property, and, if need be, in

their persons, for damages thereafter committed by guerrillas or marau'l-

ing parties. This order produced no lasting effect. About the middle

of July the entire northern and western parts of Missouri were con-

stantly disturbed by intelligence of guerrilla raids and outrages. Col-

onel Porter and Colonel Qaantrell had already began to gather followers

about them ; but the former had been defeated at Cherry Grove in

Schuyler County, and his band dispersed. The increasing rumors of

raids, and a general fear that the guerrilla -aprising would be followed

by another invasion from the south made vigorous measures necessary

for defence. On the 2'id July the Governor of the State, H. R. Gamble,

issued an order authorizing Urigader-General Schofield " to organize the

entire militia of the State into companies, regiments, and brigades ; and

to order into active service such portions of the force thus organized as

he might judge necessary for the purpose of putting down all marauders

and defending peaceable citizens of the State." On the same day Gen-

eral Scholield issued the necessary orders ; and the militiu was organized
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nipidly and energetically ; so that the State \va3 soon prepared at all

j.iiiits f.ji- u vi^'orous opposition to guerrilhi attacks. Colonels Purler

and Cobb, rebel commanders, attempting a raid, were defeated, July 23th,

in Callowiiy County ; but on the 31st Colonel Porter captured Newark in

Knox County, and took prisoners two comj/anics of National troops.

About the same time, and during the Crst week in August a new guer-

rilla leader, Colonel Poindcxter, sprang into notice in the central Mis-

souri Cotintic"', and, together with Q;iautrell i# the Vv'est, caused the Na-

tional commanders to take addili.jnal precautions to repel the daring

marauders.

On the Gth of August, Colonel Porter was defeated with great loss by

Colonel McNeill at Kinksvillo, in Adair county. The warfare was now
shifted to the central and western portions of Missouri ; and Colonel

Coffee and Cjlonel McBride went to the assistance of QuantrelL

On the l.'Uh, an attack was made by threo guerrilhv bands ; in which

the National troops were severely defeated. On the 15;h, eight hun-

dred men of the State militia were drawn into an amnush by Colonel.3

Q:iantrell end Coffee, but were rc-cued by reinforcements from Kansas^

undjr Crcncral Blunt.

No =ooner was the southwest cleared of guerrillas, than their raids

upon the north were renewed with great activity. The town of Palmyra

was plundered by a gang of these marauders on the liith of August, the

Union garrison there being overpowered. It was at (his time that the

rebels seized the person of Andrew Allsman, a Unionist, and an old and

much respected resident of Palmyra. Subsequently, when tlie Unionistii

again occupied Palmyra, General McNeill demanded the return of Alls-

man, within ten days from the 8th of October, on peril of the lives of ten

rebel prisoners. The man was not returned, and, on the ISih of October,

ten rebel prisoners were publicly shot at Palmyra. Long before this the

State had been cleared of guerrillas. Quantrell made some trouble, in

the month of September, but he was speedily defeated and chased across

the border. An election took place in Missouri, in November, resulting

in victory to the emancipation wing of the Union p;irty. The State was

thus pledged to the Government. The war-cloud iirif(.ed away from it,

and from that time to this it has been loyal and free.
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NAVAL OPEEATIONS IN 1862.

A general review of the naval operutions to the close of the 3'car 1862,

not heretofore described iu the first volume of this work, will now be

given, whith we will preface by a description, and the names of the cora-

mandors of the several squadrons.

The North Atlantic squadron was under command of Rcar-Admiral

L M. Guldsborough until September 5th, at which time he was succeed-

ed by Acting llear-Adniiral S. P. Loc. The Virginia and North Carolina

coasts were assigned to this squadron. The South Atlantic squadron,

blockading the coasts of South Carolina, Georgia, and the north-east

coast of Florida, was commanded by Rear-Admiral S. F. Diipont. The
Eastern Gulf squadron was under Acting Roar-Admirals Lardiier and

Bailey, and the Western Gulf squadron was commanded by Pwear-Admiral

Farragut. The western flotilla on the Mississippi, was under command
of Rear-Admiral A. H. Foote from May 9th to October 15th, at which

date Rear Admiral D. D. Porter succeeded him. The Potomac fl(jtilla

was commanded by Commodore Harwood, and the James river flotilla

was under Commodore Wilkes.

BATTLE OF DRUEY'S BLUFF.
May 15, 18G-2.

The destruction of the rebel iron-clad Merrimac threw open the James

river to the gunboats of Commodore Goldsborough ; and on the loth of

May, the iron-clads Galena, Monitor and Naugatuck, ascended to Ward's,

on Drury's Blufi", about eight miles below Richmond, where they en-

countered a heavy battery and two separate barriers formed of piles and

sunken vessels. The banks of the river were lined with sharpshooters,

who efTectually prevented any attempt to remove the obstructions. The

Galena ran within about six hundred yards of the battery, and opened

fire ; the Monitor attempted to pass ahead of her, but found her heavy

guns ineffective at close range, as they would not admit of sufl&cient ele-

vation to bear on the position of the enemy. The Aroostook and Port

Royal, wooden vessels, were attached to the flotilla, but, of course were

not adapted to an attack on fortifications of this nature, though they

bravely took part in the distance.

After an engagement of over three hours, the Federal vessels were

compelled to relinquish the attack, without having produced any apparent

effect upon the battery. The Naugatuck was disabled by the bursting
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of her lOOpounJ Parrott rrnn, and the Monitor was struck several inies

but rcecived no injury. The Galena was not so fortunate. Tliir*een

shot penetrated her iron sides, startini( the knees, planks, and timbers,

and killing or woundin;^ about twenty-five of her crew. Commodore
Morris of the Port Royal was wounded in tlie engagement.

The gunboat Ellis, Lieutemnt W. P. Gushing, captured the town of

Onslow, on Now River Inlet, N. C., on November 23r(l, destroying the

salt works and securing three schooners and ten whale boats. The Ellis

ran agro;ind and was blown up by her commander, who scoured bis

prizes witho'it loss.

NAVAL OPERATIONS ON THE MISSISSIPPI.
May to Dec ember, 18G2.

Commander Palmer of the Iroquois, took possession of Paton Rou'^e

on May 7th, which place was subsequently occupied by the military

forces under General Williams.

After the brilliant operations of the United States naval forces under

Commodore Farragut which resulted in the capture of New Orleans, im-

mediate steps were taken by that commander to ascend the river, and

occupy such positions as would enable him to cooperate with important

army movements then in contemplation. Seven vessels were sent up

the Mississippi under Captain Craven, while the smaller steamers under

Captain Lee were ordered to ascend as high as Vicksburg.

Commander S. P. Lee with the advance of the squadron, arrived near

Vicksburg, May 18, and in reply to his demand for surrender, received

a defiant refusal. FlagOfficer Farragut arrived a few days afterwards,

accompanied by a column of troops under General "Williams. A<lditional

naval forces soon afterwards arrived, including Commodore Porter's

mortar fleet, which had done much effective service in the reduction of

Forts Jackson and St. Philip, at the mouths of the river. Porter opened

the bombardment on the night of June 26-27, directing fire partly

against the town and partly against some formidable batteries on the

heights. On the morning of the 27th, the Owasco, Lieutenant Guest,

ran up abreast of the town and threw in some incendiary shells, which

failed to explode. At three o'clock on the morning of the 28th the

squadron made a move to pass the batteries, the mortar fleet supporting

them as at the battle of Forts Jackson and St Philip, The Hartford

and several other vessels succeeded in parsing the range of batteries,

which extended full three miles, and did this loo in the face of a strong

current, but as there was not a sufficient land force to cooperate in the

attack, no substantial benefit resulted from the movement. The enemy
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were several times Jrivon from their batteries, but returned to tLcir

guns as soou as the ships had passed.

Forming a junction with the western aunboat flotilla of Flnir-Officer

C. 11. Davis, Farragiit concertod with that officer and General Williams

an expedition up the Yazoo River, consisting of the gunboats Carondclet

and Tyler, and the ram Queen of the West, strengthened by sharp-

shooters from the army. Tliey started on the morning of July 15,

and near the mouth of the river encountered the Confederate ram

Arkansas. A severe fight ensued, in which both the Carnndelot and the

Tylor were partially disiblod, and the Arkansas then entered the Mis-

sissippi and passing boldly th-ough the surprised fleets of Farragut and

Davis, took refuge under the guns of Yick.sburg.

Farragut now determined to repass the batteries for the double pur-

pose of supporting the rest of his squadron nnd destroying the Arkansas

in passing ; to assist in which Fiag-Officer Davis added to his force the

ram Sumter, Lieutenant Commanding Erben. Toward evening, Davis

opened a bombardment, for the purpose of covering the movement, and

Captain Farragut succeeded in getting below Yicksburg again witli little

loss of life, but his designs against the Arkansas were defeated by the

darkness of the night.

On the 22d, Commander W. D. Porter, with the iron-clad gunboat

Essex, and Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet, with the ram Queen of the West,

made another attempt to destroy the Confederate vessel, but the attack-

though executed with great gallantry under the fire of the batteries, did

not succeed. The Essex ran down to Farragut's fleet, and Farragut

having been instructed by the navy department to drop down the river

before the water got too low, it was arranged that Commander W. D.

Porter should remain below Yicksburg with the Essex and Sumter.

On the 28th of July, Farragut arrived at New Orleans, leaving the

Katahdin and Kineo at Baton Rouge. On tbc 5'h of August, the Con-

federates made a vigorous land attack upon the latter place, which was

repulsed after a severe contest. The gunboats were not able to assist

until toward the close of the action, when they threw their shells directly

into the midst of the enemy with great eirect. The Arkansas had

dropped down the river to take part in the attack, but was not brought

into action, one of her engines having broken down. The next morning.

Porter, who was then at Eaton Rouge with the Es-ex, moved up to attack

her, but before the fight had fairly begun her other engine gave way, and

.'-he wns run ashore, abandoned, and set on fire by the crew. About an

hour afterward she blew up. On the 11th, Farragut sailed for Ship

Island and Pensacola, which latter place, having been evacuated by the

Confederates, was now made the depot of the Y^estern Gulf Squadron.

Commander W. D. Porter remained at Baton Rouge until August 23,
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wlion, the town having beon evacuated by the Federal troops, he pro-

ceeded up the river to reconnoitre batteries reported in progress at

Port Hudson, and thence ascended to Bayou Saia to obtain cual, where

his boat's crew was fired upon by guerrillas. Some of the buildings were

thereupon burned, and a few days afterward, as the firing was repeated,

I lie rest of the place wus destroyed. Afterwards a boat's crew from tlie

Essex, sent ashore at Natchez to procure ice for the sick, was attacked,

by some two hundred armed citizens, one of the sailors being killed, and

an officer and five men wounded. Commander Porter immediately

opened fire on the town, set a number of houses in flames, and continued

the bombardment for an hour, after which the mayor surrendered. On

her way down to New Orleans, the Essex had a brisk engagement, on

September 7th, with the Port IIud.son batteries.

In the mean time, several vessels of Captain Farragut's squadron had

been employed on the coast of Texas, where acting volunteer Lieutenant

J. W. Kittredge, with the bark Arthur, the little steamer Sachem, and a

launch, captured Corpus Christi, after several spirited engagements with

the enemy's batteries, but was unable to hold the town, and was himself

made prisoner, September 14, while on shore exploring.

On September 2G, Acting Master Crocker, with the steamer Kensing-

ton and schooner Rachel Seaman, and Acting Master Pennington, with

the mortar schooner Henry Janes, captured Sabine Pass, taking a

battery of four guns without loss.

On the 4th of October, Commander W. B. Renshaw, with the steamers

Westfiold, Harriet Lane, Owasco, and Clifton, and the mortar schooner

Ilenry Janes, captured the defences of the harbor and city of Galveston

without the loss of a man. The resistance was feeble : the first shell

from the Owasco burst immediately over a heavy 10-inch Columbiad

mounted on Fort Point, causing a panic in the fort, and depriving the

defenders of their main reliance.

Toward the end of October, Lieutenant Commander T. McKcan

Buchanan, with the steamers Calhoun, Estrella, Kinsman, and Diana,

and the transport St. Mary's, ha\ ing on board the Twenty-first Indiana

regiment, was sent to the Atchafalaya river. La., to cooperate with a

land force under General Weitzel. On Nov. 1, near Brashear City, he

captured the 'Confederate despatch boat A. B. Seger, and the next day

had an engagement with an iron-clad gunboat and .some land batteries on

the Bayou Teche. The batteries were silenced, but the gunboat, being

behind a row of obstructions across the channel, escaped up the river.

Lieutenant Commander Buchanan then returned to Brashear City to

repair damages. On the Gth, the Kinsman discovered and burned two

steamers in one of the small bayous in the neighborhood.

Early in August, an expedition was concerted between Flag-OfEcer

9
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Davis and General Curtis, which moved up the Yazoo, and captured a

battery of heavy guns, field pieces, munitions of war, &c., besides taking

the Cunfodorato transport Fairplay, loaded with one thousund two

hundred Enfield rifles, four thousand new muskets, four field guns,

mounted howitzers, small arms, a quantity of fixed ammunition, &c.

On the 2Gth of September, the ram Queen of the West and two trans-

ports having been fired into by the Confederates at Prentiss, Miss., the

town was shelled and burned.

On Deceniber 13th the gunboat Cairo, while ascending the Yazoo, was

blown up by a torpedo, and sank in fifteen minutes after the explosion.

It is remarkable that none of the crew were killed, or even seriously

hurt.

HOOKER'S CAMPAIGN IN VIEGINIA.
.Tanuauy 2G, 1803.

After the disastrous battle of Fredericksburg, General Burnside's

army remained inactive at Falmouth for several weeks. The Army of

the Potomac was then as strong in numbers as it had over been. An
important movement on the 2Gth of January was frustrated by a severe

storm, and the army after marching fifteen miles, was compelled to return

to its original position. General Burnside then tendered the resignation

of his command to the President, which was accepted.

On the 26th of January, 18G3, the command of the Army of the Poto-

mac was transferred from General Burnside to General Hooker. On
the same day, Generals Sumner and Franklin were removed from the

command of the right and left divisions of the army.

At this period the extreme cold rendered it impossible for any move-

ment to be made cither by the Army of the Potomac or by its opponent,

at Fredericksburg. Occasional rebel raids, and cavalry movements were

the only operations taking place on either side. The cavalry of the enemy

made a raid, marked with considerable success, as far inside the Union

lines as Fairfax Court-House, in Virginia. This occurred about March

12th, and the rebels carried off Brigadier-General Stoughton, whom they

surprised in bed, besides capturing a detachment from his brigade, with

horses and other property.

Five days later, a sharp fight took place between a body of cavalry,

under General Averill, and a force of the enemy's cavalry, near Kelly's

ford. Nothing more of special interest transpired until April 13th,

when an expedition of cavalry, artillery and infantry, from the Federal

army proceeded in detachments to Bealton, Warrenton, llappahannock,

and Liberty, with Major-General Stoneman in command. Thence, Gen-
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eral Stonoman moved to the Rapidan ford's, and took possession of them;

these operations being in advance of a grand movement to cross the

Eiippahanuock, and attack (ieiieral Lee on the opposite side.

GENEEAL STONEMAN'S OAVALEY EAID.

May 1, 1«03.

The storms whicli ensued prevented active movements b}- General

Stoncman until the 29th of April. On that day he crossed at Kelly's

Ford. The division of (ieneral Averill moved to the Orange and Alex-

andria railroad, and encountered two regiments of the enemy, who re-

tired towards Cordonsville. Thence he proceeded to Culpeper, and

dispersed a force of the rebels there, capturing their rear guard, and

seizing a large amount of flour, salt, and bacon. The enemy were pur-

sued by way of Cedar Mountain toward the Rapidan. Here he received

a di.spatch from General Stoneman, desiring him to push the enemy as

vigorously as possible, and keep him occupied. On the 1st, scoutin"'

parties were sent up and down on both sides of the Rapidan. On the

2d, orders were received by him to join General Hooker at United

States Ford, at once.

General Stoneman, after crossing at Kelly's Ford, moved the main

body of his command across Fleshman's creek, and encamped for the

niL'ht in an open field On the next clay, the 3d, General TJuford crossed

the Rapidan, two miles below Racoon Ford, and drove a body of infantry

from t,he ford, where General Gregg crossed later in the day. A
lieutenant and thirteen privates of an artillery company were captured

here. At night, the whole force bivouacked one mile from the river.

On the next day the march was commenced, and at Orange Sprinor,

a force of the enemy, approaching by railroad, barely escaped capture.

That night, the command encamped at Greenwood, one mile from Louisa

Court House, through which the Virginia Central railroad passes, con-

necting Gordonsville with Richmond. On the next day. the 2d of Mav,

a squadron of the Tenth New York, under Colonel Irwin, was sent five

miles above the town, and another of the same regiment, under Major

Avery, was sent the same distance below, to destroy the track of

the road, while Colonel Kilpatrick took possession of the town. The
track was torn up for some distance, the telegraph cut, and some

commissary stores seized. In the afternoon, the command moved
to Thompson's Four Corners. From this place, as headquarters, .-several

expeditions were sent out. On the next morning, Colonel Wyndham
proceeded to Columbia, on the James river, where the Lynchburg
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nnd Riclimond Canal crosses the river. An unsucccessful attempt wag

made to tlcstroy tlie aqueduct. Five locks were injured, three canal

boats, loaded with coniniissary stores, and five bridges, were burned, and

the canal lock cut in several places. A large quantity of commissary

stores and medicines in the town were also destroyed. Another detach-

ment, under Captain Drummond, of the Fifth United States Cavalry, de-

stroyed the bridge over the James river, at Centre ville. Other small

parties were sent out in different directions, and some skirmishing took

place with small parties of the enemy. At the same time, a force, con-

sisting of tlie Tenth New York and First Maine, with two pieces of artil-

lery, was sent out under General Gregg, to destroy the railroad bridge

at Ashland, while Colonel Kilpatrick, with the Harris Light, and Twelfth

Illinois, Lieutenant-Colonel Davis, were to go between Ashland >nd

Eichmond, destroying the railroad, bridges, &c. General Gregg de-

stroyed the railroad bridge across the South Anna, on the road from

Columbia to Spottsylvania ; thence he moved east, and destroyed the

road to Beaver Dam Station. He then turned north to the llich-

mond and Gordonsville turnpike, sending out a detachment to burn

the Ground Squirrel bridge. That night he bivouacked eight miles

from Ashland. A detachment sent out to burn the bridge at Ashland

found it too strongly defended. Some portions of the railroad track,

however, were destroyed, Leaving Colonel Kilpatrick and Lieutenant-

Colonel Davis, General Gregg returned on the next day to General

Stonenian. On the night of the 4th, General Gregg moved near Yaucey-

ville, and was followed the nest day by General Stoncman and G-eneral

Buford's command. On the 5th, the retrogade movement commenced,

and crossing Racoon Ford, on the Rapidan, the command arrived at

Kelley's Ford on the North Fork. Meantime, the advance of Colonel

Kilpatrick was made, and thus subsequently reported by him :

"By direc ions from Major-General Stoiieman, I left Louisa Court

House on the morning of the 3d instant, with one regiment (the Harris

Light Cavalry) of my brigade ; reached Hungary, on the Fredericksburg

railroad, at daylight on the 4th •, destroyed the depot and telegra]ih

wires and railroad for several miles
;
passed over to Brook turnpike,

drove in the rebel pickets ; down the pike, across the brook, charged

a battery, and Ibrced it to retire within two miles of the city of Rich-

mond ; captured Lieutenant Brown, aiJ-de-camp to General Winder, and

eleven men within the fortifications
;

passed down to the left of the

Meadow bridge on the Chickahoniiu}', which I burned ; ran a train of cars

into the river ; retired to Hanovertown on the peninsula ; crossed and

destroyed the ferry boat just in time to check the advance of a pursuing

cavalry force ; burned a train of thirty wagons loaded with bacon; cap-
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tnr jd thirteen prisoners, and encamped for the night five miles from the river.

" I resumed my march at 1 r. m. of the 5th ; surprised a furce of three

huii'lred cavalry at Aylett's ; captured two officers and thirty-three men
;

burned fifty-six wagons, the depot, containing upwards of twenty thou-

sand bushels of corn and wheat, quantities of clothing and commissary

stores, and safely crossed the Mattapouy, and destroyed the ferry again

just in time to escape the advance of the rebel cavalry pursuit. Late in

the evening I destroyed a third wagon train and depot a few miles above

and west of the Tappaliannock on the Rappahannock, and from that poiit

made a forced march of twenty miles, being closely pursued by a

superior force of cavalry, supposed to be a portion of Stuart's, from tLe

fact that we captured prisoners from the Eighth, First, and Tenth

Virginia cavalry. At sundown di.>«covered a force of cavalry drawn up

in line of battle about King and Queen Court House. Their stren"th

was unknown, but I at once advanced to the attack, only to discover,

however, that they were friends—a portion of the Tenth Illinois cavalrv,

who hr.d become separated from the command of Lieutenant-Colonel

Davis, of the same regiment.

" At ten A. M,, on the 7th, I found safety and rest under our own brave

old flag within our lines at Gloucester Point. This raid and march

around the entire rebel army—a march of nearly two hundred miles

—

has been made in less than five days, with a loss of one officer and thirty-

sevrn men, having captured and paroled upwards of three hundred men."

At the same time, Lieuteuant-Colimcl Davis, of the Twelfth Illinois,

was ordered to penetrate to the Fredericksburg railroad, and, if possible,

to the Virginia Central, and destroy communications. If he crossed the

Virginia Central he was to make for Williamsburg on the peninsula.

Leaving the main body on the South Anna, on Sunday, M:iy od, he

parsed down the bunk of that river, burning a bridge, and, dispersing a

mounted party of the enemy, struck the railroad at Ashland. Here he

cut the telegraph, tore up some rails, and burned the trestle-work

bridge south of the town. At the same time a train of cars, tilled with

sick and wounded, arrived, and was captured. The prisoners were

paroled, and the locomotives disabled. Twenty wagons, with horses,

were destroyed, and several horses taken. Leaving at 6 p m., a train of

eighteen wagons was met and destroyed, and Hanover Station reached at

8 p. M. Here thirty prisoners AVcre captured, and the railroad line

broken. The depot, storehouses, and stables, filled with government

property, were destroyed, also a culvert and trestlcwork south of the

station. Among the property destroyed were more than one hundred

wagons, a thousand sacks of flour and corn, and a large (juantity of

clothing and horse equipments. The command then moved down within

seven miles of Ilichmond, and thence marched to Williamsburg, and
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then proceeded to Gloucester Point, having destroyed property of the

eneuiy valued at a milliou dollars. Colonel Davis's loss was thirty -five men.

HOOKER'S ADVANCE.

The weather now became very inclement ; and storms succeeded each

other f.>r several days. It was not till the 27th that the movemeut to

cross the R:ipp;>hannock was finally effected.

General Ilor.kor's army nuinhe-ed about one hundred and twenty

thousand men, who were divided into seven separate corps. The army

of General Lee numbered about seventy thousand men ; it held a line

running from northwest to southeast, with its right wing extending to Port

Hudson on the Rappahannock, and its left resting above Fredericksburg.

General Hooker's plan of attack was as follows : three corps were

massed below Fredericksburg, and, crossing the river at West Point,

were to make a feint attack upon the enemy ; having duDC this, the two

corps were to return instantly, and join the remaining four coips, and

with them recross rhe river at ten or twenty miles above Fredeiicks-

burg, thus moving down upon the left of the enemy ; and, according to

General Hooker's idea, forcing the rebels to a battle outside their iu-

trenchments, which would compel them to fall back on llichmond. The

following description will give a clear idea of the position, at that time,

of the Army of the Potomac : Falmouth, the position occupied by Gene-

ral Hooker's army, is nearly opposite Fredericksburg on the north

bank of the Rappahannock. About twelve miles above, the Rapidan, a

small river, unites with a stream hitherto called the North Fork, to form

the Rappahannock. Lately, however, the North Fork had been called

the Rappahannock, and the Rapidan had been spoken of as a tributary.

The United States Ford is about one mile below the mouth of the

Rapidan. Banks's Ford is about midway between the United States

Ford anl Fahmmth. Kelly's Ford, where the four corps crossed the

North Fork, or the Rapidan, as it was now called, is about twenty miles

above Falaiouth. Gcrniauia Ford, where the same force crossed the

Rapidan, is about twelve miles south of Kelly's Ford, at a place calied

Gerinania Mills.

On Monday morning, April 27th, three corps under Major-General

Howard, Major-General Slocum, and Mnjor-General Meade, marched to

Kelly's Ford, which was reached on the afternoon of the following day,

by General Howard, who was in advance. Porti/os of the Seventy-third

Pennsylvania, and One Hundred and Fifty fourth New York, amounting

to two hundred and fifty men, crossed in boats, and took position on the
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opposite side of the river. No enemy was to be found, except a few

pickets, who retired before the skirini.shers sent out to reconnoitre. Dur-

ing the evening the remainder of General Howard's corps crossed the

river ; General Slocum's bivouacked on the shore, and General Meade's

crossed the river some miles further down. On Wednesday morning

General Slocum's corps also crossed over ; and on Thursday the last day

of April, the three corps advanced to Chancellorsville, and were massed

at night at the point where the Culpeper road joins the Orange Court-

Ilouse road. General Hooker arrived there at nightfall, and made the

place his headquarters. On the 29th the second corps under eonnnand

of General Couch, had taken up a position five miles above Fredericks-

burg, at ]>aaks's Ford. General Sliernian's cavalry was sent to cut off

the railwav communication between General Lee's army and Richmond.

I^Ieanwliile, the remaining tliree corps of the army under Major-Generals

Sickles, Sedgwick, and lleynolds, had left camps on 3Ionday night, and

taken up i position two miles below Fredericksburg. On Tuesday morn-

ing, one division of General Sedgwick's corps crossed the river at this

point ; and one division of General Keynolds' corps crossed about a mile

urther down. General Sickles' corps was detached from the remaining

two on Wednesday, and ordered to join General Hooker at Clianccllorsville.

This was the position of General Hooker's army on Friday, May 1st.

With the exception of some slight skirmishing, which took place at

the seizure of the Fords, there was, up to this time, no fighting. It was

impossible to judge at what time, or from what direction, the enemy

would first advance ; but every possible preparation was made to guard

a^xainst a surprise. At two o'clock in the afternoon, a large force of the

enemy was discovered approaching from an easterly direction, and com-

ing along what had been a turnpike road ; and also along a planked road.

Both tliese roads entered Ghancpllorsville at right angles; and joining,

form one direct road from a building called Tabernacle Church. General

Hooker, who had himself headed a cavalry party for the purpose of recon-

noitring, immediately on learning of the enemy's appro.ach returned to his

h'-adquartcrs at Chancellorsville, and made ready to meet them. It be-

ing uncertain from which of two points, the south and east, the enemy's

attack would be made, both points were intrenched against them. Gen-

eral Meade's corps was formed on the front, facing the east ; the division

of regulars occupying a point north of the old turnpike road, and the

other two divisions placed to the left of U|is on t.ht- line of Bank's Ford

road. A division of General Sickles' cor^^ under General Berry, sup-

ported the left wing of this line ; and General Couch's corps support(,'d

the right wing. General Howard's and General Slocum's corps were

placed iu front, at the side ficing the south. General Slocum's corps be-

ing formed in double column, with its left resting on the plank road
;
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nnd General Howard formed in line on the right of it. As supports for

tins lino, the two remaining divisions of General Sickles' corps were

ordered up, under General Whipple, and General Birney.

BATTLE OF OHANOELLOES VILLE, VA.

May 1-4, 18G3.

The moment of attack had come. Soon the brisk cracking of rifles and

muskets announced the rebel proximity, and the Union skirmishers, in

compliance with orders, gradually fell back upon the main line of battle.

This manoeuvre had the desired effect, and drew forth the enemy in pur-

suit, yelling and shouting like fiends broken loose. Matters Goon began

to look serious, for as rebel column followed column, and they advanced

directly upon General Meade's second division, under General Sykes, it

seemed as if the small body of Union men would be instantly overwhelmed

bv the large Confederate force. General Lee was always distinguished

for his skill in hurling a large force upon his opponents ; and the present

manoeuvre bade fair to be one of his many successes of the kinJ.

The rebel force, as it charged out of the woods, was certainly three

times as large as that of General Sykes
;
yet the latter showed no dis-

position to quail ; but, after giving a moment's glance to satisfy their

curiosity, every soldier brought his musket to his shoulder, and five

thousand bullets were sent into the rebel line. Such steadiness appalled

them. They were unprepared for it. Their front rank quailed before

it. The sudden thinning of their numbers amazed and frightened them.

They discharged their pieces recklessly and broke in confusion. But

there was no flight for them. The heavy bodies behind them, to whom
the front ranks had been a bulwark, protecting them from the murderous

volley of the Union regulars, were steady and determined. They

absorbed the front rank in the second, and still moved forward—firm,

unshaken, confident. Jleantime the Union men reloaded their pieces,

and simultaneously a volley was fired from both sides ; and then, from the

brow above, the Union artillery opened with canister and grape, shooting

over the heads of the National troops and dealing destruction and confu-

sion to the enemy. And as the loud cannon continued its work with fear-

ful rapidity the order was giv^ to " fire at will "—an order that was

copied by the enemy—and thSpontinuous roar of musketry that followed

almost deadened the reports of the artillery. It was the first fight of the

great battle, and for nearly twenty minutes both parties stood firm, as

though nothing could lead them to give the prestige of a first success to

the other. But, although outnumbered, General Sykes' division had an
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advantage in tlie support of artillery, wbic"h, while his infantry held tho

rebels in check, made huge gaps iu their ranks. Still they yelled and

shouted defiance, and attempted charges and continued their firing, rank

after rank of them being broken and thrown back in confusion, while

their officers shouted, and ordered, and stormed, and cursed, in tho vain

effort to rally them to a persistent, determined charge. They fought

well. They fought as none I at Americans can fight. But with mus-

ketry alone they could not contend against both artillery and musketry.

It was simply murder on the part of their officers to attempt to bold them

to it ; and tiieir officers began to appreciate tho fact when nearly half

their column had been placed Jtors dc combat ; and then the order was

given to retire.

Shouts and cheers from the Union column proclaimed the enemy's re-

treat ; and even the Avounded stnggered to their feet, leaning against

their comrades, and joined in the triumphant cry. But the triumph

must bo followed up, and pursuit was ordered—an order that was quickly

and gladly obeyed. For upwards of a mile the victorious troops followed

closely on the heels of the vanquished rebels ; till, coming upon a second

line of the enemy, in very strong force, General Sykes deemed it impru-

dent to contend against new and fresh troops, and gave his men orders

to retire.

The rebels immediately prepared to give chase ; but instead of flying

before the overwhelming numbers of the enemy, General Sykes' men
wheeled and sent a heavy volley into their ranks, which determined

them not to follow up tiie chase ; and the much shattered division was

quietly permitted to retire. Immediately upon the termination of tho

rebel engagement with Sykes' division. General Lee massed a large body

of his troops in the woods opposite Sloeum's division ; and with groat

suddenness came down like an avalanche upon it ; but the troops met it

bravely, and with a half dozen volleys sent the rebels back. General

Howard's corps was also engaged on the left with some light skirmishing

which did not amount to anything serious, although the rebels unmasked

one battery, and discharged a few shells upon the artillery men at work

some distance below it. The Union artillery opened in reply ; and the

enemy immediately withdrew their pieces
; and no further demonstrations

were made on either side during the remainder of the day.

THE SECOND DAY'S FIGHT. SATURDAY, MAY 2nd.

Many changes were made in the position of the national forces during

Friday night. The Second corps was thrown down the Banks's Ford road,

holding the extreme left of the line, and, with a portion of the Fifth.

completed the line on the east up to the plank road supported by tho
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Sicond division of tlic third corps (Ccneral Sickles) wliicli was restiti!? on

tlic direct road to the United Stnes Ford. The Secund division, General

Geary's, of the the Twelfth (General Slocum) held the left of the Union

centre, its left resting on the planlc road in front of the gener.il head-

quarters, and extending along the entire front of the field. General

"Williams' division of the same corps was formed on the right of this

line, facing to the southwest, its (xtrcmc right resting in the edge of

the woods facing a little cleared field, situated about two miles south-

west from headquarters. The Eleventh corps (General Howard) was

originally directed to take position on the right of General Williams, with

its right extending as far down towards the WiUlcmess road as consis-

tent with a proper strengthening of the position. Birney's division of

the third corps was ordered to take position on the plank road as a re-

serve both to the Eleventh and Twelfth ; but General Sickles, discover-

ing an advantageous opening in a cleared lield about a quarter of a mile

south of the plank road, and a mile and a half west of general head-

quarters, obtained permission to advance Birney to this place, which

brought him between the Eleventh and Twelfth corps. At this point he

deployed ofF to the right around the field, General Williams occupying

the other side in the opening. In the general disposition of the forces

for Saturday, both Berry's and Whipple's divisions of the Third corps

were held in reserve, though Bordan's sliarpshooters were detached

from the latter's division, for special duty with Birney.

The First corps (General Sedgwick) had arrived from the loft, and

were placed on the extreme right, bringing the national lines down in

that direction, almost to the Bappahannuck river.

Nor had the enemy been idle during this time ; about midnight it was

observed by the advanced pickets of the Third and Twelfth corps, that

large masses of the rebels were being moved in front of the Union line,

wiih a view to get a position on the right, and flank it.

At the earliest dawn of morning on Saturday, 2nd of M:iy, the enemy

executed a manoeuvre to lead the Union generals to the belief that they

were evacuating, and deceived some of the corps commanders ; but Gen-

eral Hooker, perceiving that the movement of their wagon trains was

nothing more than a blind, directed General Sickles to plant a battery

at a point commanding the moving train, and shell it. This being done,

the train was thrown into complete disorder, and obliged to move back.

To obtain the ruad over which the wagon trains had been moving. Gen-

eral Sickles ordered General Birney to advance his troops and take pos-

session of a hill opposite the road. This was done after much diflioully.

Captain Seely's battery, of the Fourth United States artillery ivas

charged up the hill in such haste as did not leave it even time to procure

a supply of ammunition. It, however, worked brilliantly, till obliged to
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retire to replenish its caissons. A charge upon the rebel rifle pits was

now ordered, which resulted in the stoppage of their musketry firing,

and gave about a hundred of their occupants into the hands of General

Birney. VN'ith nuieh skirmishing, and now and then severe shelling, the

advance was continued till Eirniy'.s division occupied the extreme brow
of the hill. The rebels had been driven back over a mile, and the Fed-

erals held a most commanding position. After sonding to headciuarters

many times for reinforcements. General Sickles at last obtained pormi.s-

sion to advance General Whipple's division to the aid of Gcuerul

Birney.

Later, the I'^levcnth corps was directed to advance, and join its flank

to Birney's right ; the Twelfth was to the left ; and a general advance was
ordered. The skirmishers of both armies immediately became engaged

;

the rebels gradually falling back. The soldiers of the Union charged

boldly upon the rebels, and the engagement immediately became gen-

C!al.

The enemy held their ground obstinately, fighting with most determined

bravery ; as usual, owing to the skillful generalship of the rebel generals,

the enemy were in greater force thau the Unionists wherever they met,

altliough the number of Lee's army was greatly inferior to that of

Hooker. Borne down with heat and fatigue, the national troops began to

show evidences of faltering. To carry the heights in their present con-

dition was impossible, and General Williams ordered the retreat of his

division. But the most painful part of the defeat was yet to come.

The Eleventh corps, which had been ordered to the right of Birney,

had moved forward to the position assigned them on his flank. Ono
brigade succeeded in getting up the hill, and reported by its commander
to Generals Sickles and Birney. The rest of the corps met the enemy
under command of General Stonewall Jackson, when about two-thirds of

the distance up. Here they had a short engagement, in which it does

not appear they had even so large a force to contend against as that

which Williams, with his single division, had fought so bravely. Headed
by their commander the gallant Howard, the German corps charged

boldly up to the rebel lines. Here they were met, as the rebels often

met their foe, with shouts of detiance and derision, a determined front,

and a heavy fire of musketry. The German regiments returned the fire

for a short time with spirit, manifesting a disposition to fight valiantly.

I>ut at the time when all encouragement to the men was needed that

couM be given, some officers of the division fell back to tl c rear,

leaving their men to fight alone. At the same time General Devens,

commanding the First division, was unhorsed and badly wounded in the

foot by a musket-ball. Thus losing at a critical moment the inspiriting

influence of the immediate presence of their commanders, the men began
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to falter, then to fall buck, and finally broke in a complete route. Gen.

eral Howard boldly throw himself into the breach and attempted to rally

the shattered columns ; but his efforts were perfectly futile. The men

were panic-stricken, and no power on earth could rally them in the face

of the enemy.

Information of the catastrophe was promptly communicated to General

Sickles, who thus had a moment given him to prepare for the shock he

instantly apprehended his column would suffer. The high land of tho

little farm that formed the base of his operations was parked full of artil-

lery and cavalry, nearly all the artillery of the Third corps, together with

Pleasanton's cavalry, being crowded into that little fifty-acre in closure.

But Sickles was not to be thrown off his guard by a trifle, and anything

short of a complete defeat seemed to be considered by him in the light

of a trifle. With the coolness and skillfulness of a veteran of a hundred

campaigns he set to work making his dispositions. He had not a single

regiment within his reach to support his artillery ; Whipple was falling

back, and must meet the approaching stampede with his own force in re-

treat ; Birney was far out in the advance, in imminent danger of being

completely surrounded and annihilated ; the rebel forces were pressing

hard upon the flying Germans, who could only escape by rushing across

his lines, with every prospect of communicating the panic to them. It

was a critical moment indeed, and one that might well stagger even the

bravest-hearted. But it did not stagger the citizen soldier. Calling to

the members of his staff, he sent them all off, one after the other,

lest any one should fail if getting through, to warn Birney of his danger

and order him to fall back. Then, turning to General Pleasanton, he

directed him to take charge of the artillery, and train it upon all the

woods encircling the field, and support it with his cavalry, to hold tho

rebels in check should they come on him, and himself dashed off to meet

AVhipple, then just emerging from the woods in the bottom land. He
had scarcely turned his horse about when the men of Howard's corps

came flying over the field in crowds, meeting the head of Whi[)ple's

column, and stampeding through its lines, running as only men do run

•when convinced that sure destruction is awaiting them. At the same

moment large masses of the rebel infantry came dashing through the

woods on the north and west close up to the field, and opened a tremen-

dous fire of musketry into the confused mass of men and animals. To

add to the confusion and terror of the occasion, night was rapidly ap-

proaching, and darkness was already beginning to obscure the .scene.

That which followed cannot be justly portrayed by the poor aid of

words. On one hand was a solid column of infantry retreating at double

quick from the face of the enemy, who were already crowding their rear

;

on the other was a dense mass of beings who had lost their reasoninor
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faculties, and were flying from a thousand fancied dangers as well as from

the real danger that crowded so close upon them, agi:ravating the fear-

fulness of their situation by the very precipitancy with which they were

seeking to escape from it. On the hill were ten tiiousand of the enemy,

pouring their murderous volleys in upon the National troops, yelling and

hooting, to increase the alarm and confusion ; hundreds of cavalry horses

left riderless at the first discharge from the rebels, were dashing frantic-

ally about in all directions ; a score of batteries of artillery were thrown

into disorder, some pr()perly manned, scoking to gain positions for eifec-

tive duty, and others flying from the field ; battery wagons, ambulances,

horses, men, cannon, caissons, all jumbled and tumbled together in an

apparently inextricable mass, find that murderous fire still pouring in

upon them. To add to the terror of the occasion there was but one

means of escape from the field, and that through a little narrow neck or

ravine washed out by Scott's Creek. Toward this the confused mass

])lunged headlong. For a moment it seemed as if no power could avert

the frightful calamity that threatened the entire army. That neck

passed, and this panic-stricken, disordered body of men and animals per-

mitted to pass down through the other corps of the army, destruction was

sure. But in the midst of that wildest alarm there was a cool head. That

calamity was averted by the determined self-possession of Major-General

Daniel E. Sickles.

The disastrous flight of the Eleventh corps may here be concluded.

They did not all fly across Sickles's line. They dispersed and ran in all

directions, regardless of the order of their going. They seemed pos-

sessed with an instinctive idea of the shortest and most direct line from

the point whence they started to the United States Ford, and the majority

of them did not stop until they had reached it.

General Birney first learned of the shameful stampede of the German
corps by the flight of their troops across his lines ; and seeing that

retreat was inevitable he prepared for it, but found that the rebels had

gained possession of the road by which he had advanced. He was,

therefore, obliged to make a road out, which he did by moving quietly

down into the ravine. This movement was successfully accomplished

with no further trouble than a slight skirmish with the rebels in the

ravine ; after which General Birney moved his column out in perfect

order. General Whipple, with much difllculty, saved his command,
which was attacked in rear by the rebels, and broken in upon on the

flank by the demoralized men of the Eleventh. He brought off his

troops, however, in comparatively good order, and bivouacked for t'ne

night with Birney and Pleasantoa on a little farm in the wood.s. Tims
ended the battle of the second day.
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THE TIIIRD DAYS BATTLE. SUXDx\.Y, MAY 3.

Once more General Hooker formed a new line of battle, which placed

Geuoral Jleynolds on the extreme right, with his right flank resting ou

the Rappahannock. General Slucum's corps held the centre, and that of

General Sickles the left, with its left resting ou the stream called Scott's

creek.

Couch and Meade were left to look after the front towards Frcdericks-

bursr, while the remnant of the Eleventh was to be used, if it could be

reorganized, wherever it could be mo.-^t effective. On the previous night,

during the confusion 01 the stampede. General Berry, of Sickles' corps,

had moved up the plank road and taken a position just at the edge of tho

woods, where he met the enemy as they were advancing to complete the

discomfiture of the right wing, and had hurled them back most effectu-

ally. He was then ordered to retain the ground he had thus defended,

which he did most gallantly, and lost his life at the post of duty.

Precisely at sunrise the rebels advanced with characteristic prompt-

ncss and courage, upon the two divisions commanded by General Sickles.

At the same moment, another body pushed down the road towards

Berry's division, and fell upon it with great violence. Never, on any

battle field, have men uf any nation fought with more determined bravery

than did the rebel force on this occasion. It was evident that this

battle must decide the contest of the campaign between the

National and the rebel troops. The opposing force of Union men was

very small ; but they fought with most determined bravery. Although

they were assailed by a force of twenty thousand men, against whom
they could oppose only the remains of two brigades under Williams

and Whipple, numbering not over five thousand in all, there was no fal-

tering.

On the occasion of this Sunday morning attack the colors of the corps

were still upon the field, as also the corps commander. Their brigade

colors were also there, and he is but a poor soldier who deserts his flag

when it is in danger, and there was danger now.

But it was impossible that they could hold their ground against the

overwhelming numbers of the enemy ; and after hardly an hour's gallant

fighting, they were forced to fall back to the shelter of a stone wall, some

distance in the rear. Here they mnde another bold stand, and soon

mowed down from the enemy's ranks tenfold the number which

they had lost from their own.

Regiment after regiment were completely swept away by their mus-

ketry and the grape and canister of their artillery, and yet fresh regi-

ments were as often pushed forward to take tlieir places. At last, gain-

ing possession of the woods on the right of the stoue wall, the foe got au
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enfihding fire on the heroic patriots, who were eoinpclled to abandon their

))0.-^itii>n. But if the enemy Lad driven them baek, it hud cost him dearly.

That little field was strewn all over with the mangled corpses of the sliin

rchels, telling the silent story of the desperation of the struggle.

For more than an hour these men had held the rebels in check ; and

had thus given General Hooker an opportunity to perfect his main lino

of battle.

The battle had by this time become general, and raged fiercely in all

directions.

In the mean time the Sixth corps, General Sedgwick, had crossed the

Rappahannock, and were moving upon Fredericksburg. They carried

the first line of the rebel intrenchmcnts, and thus obtained a position

ab;)at six miles from General Hooker.

On the following morning, Monday the 4th, the rebels appeared in

strong force upon General Sedgwick's front, and upon the hills to the

left. About four in the afternoon they moved up to attack ; and although

the Union artillery opened upon (hem from cvory point, their slow and

steady advance could not be checked ; and General Sedgwick, after a hob

and fierce engagement of five hours, was compelled to fall slowly back to

Banks' Ford, and that same night he recrossed the Ptf.ppahannock.

Up to this time, from five o'clock in the morning, the de:ifening roar

of musketry, and the booming of a hundred cannon had known hardly

any cessation from any point of the bloody field.

And yet the brave patri'.ts held their position. Could human endur-

ance do more ? They too, were suffering ; not slain so lavishly as the

enemy, because sheltered ; but their ranks were sensibly thinning.

Half past nine o'clock—the column was growing weak ; ten o'clock—the

work of death still went on. Ten thousand bravo men had closed their

eyes in death within the past five hours.

Two thousand an hour slain ! Ten thousand more had been mangled

and crippled for life. The ratio of deaths to the simply wounded, was

never equalled in war. One to one. The Unionists mowed the enemy
down by brigades ; they wounded only by dozens and scores. Could the

Union men endure the exertion long enough ? Even though the rebels

did so greatly outnumber them, they should finally be destroyed. But
the Federal troops were exhausted.

Half past ten o'clock. The ranks were broken. From sheer fatigue

the men had given way. One entrance into their rifle pits and the still

dense masses of the enemy made but short work of clearing them. But

though repulsed, the Union troops were not disordered. Like veterans,

every column fell back in order ; and the line was re-established at the

old brick house, Chancellorsvillc, General Hooker's head-quarters.

While standing upon the porch of the house General Hooker narrowly

10
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escaped death from a shell which struck a pillar of the house close

beside him, and throw him down, completely stunning him for the time.

A short time afterwards, another shell, striking against the house,

entered, and exploded. The building was almost instantly in flames ;

and great numbers of the unfortunate wounded men within it perished in

the fire. That the rebels had won the day could no lunger be denied
;

already the necessity of a retreat began to be whispered about, and tho

position of the National troops, as well as General Hooker's condition oi'

mind, was far from enviable. The night was a dreary and melancholy

one ; and the day that followed was anxious and busy. Many fierce

skirmishes took place ; although no decisive battle was fought t^aroughout

the day. On Tuesday tho recrossiiig of the river was definitely fixed

upon ; and the night proving dark and rainy, the humiliating retreat

began, at ten o'clock, in the midst of gloom and universal despondency.

The river had risen very much owing to the recent rains. The troops

reached their old camping-ground on the left bank of the llappahauuock,

without much difficulty, and without being pursued by Lee.

SKETCH or THE LIPE 01 STONEWALL JACKSON.

Born Januauy 24, 1824—Died Mat 10, 18G3,

A noteworthy incident of the sanguinary battle of Chanceliorsville was

the accidental shooting of the rebel General Stonewall Jackson,

by his own troops. This casualty occurred on the evening of

May 2d, 1863. It may be interesting—since Stonewall Jackson, if not

th(j ablest, was the most brilliant officer in the service of the rebellion—

•

to preface the narrative of his death with some account of his civil

and military career.

Thomas Jefierson Jackson—who, as we have seen, acquired the

soubriquet of " Stonewall," was born at Clarksburg, Harrison Co., Va.,

January 21, 1824. The first years of his life were spent on his uncle'.i

farm. In 1842 he became a cadet at West Point, from which military

school he graduated in 1846, in the same class with McGlellau and other

students, subsequently distinguished in the Civil War. As a boy and

as a young man, Jackson was noted for gravity of manners and reticence

of nature
;
quiet, studious, and thoughtful at all times, he was also deeply

religious in temperament and in faith. In the Mexican War, in 1848, he

served under General Taylor and under General Scott, and distinguished

himself at Contreras, Churubusco, and Chcpultepec. In 1852, he re-

signed his commission, being in ill health, and was afterwards appointed

Professor of Mathematics, in the Military Institute of Virginia. The
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breaking out of the Rebellion found liim there, and entering the.rebel

service, lie received a Lieiiteiiaiil's commission from Governor Letcher of

Virginia. His participation in the war was brief, but was marked by

daring cxpluits and many successes. lie bore a conspicuous part in the

first battle of Bull Kun, and as we have seen, made a dashing and sue-

ccssful raid up the valley of the Shenandoah, pursuini; Banks to the

Potomac, and getting away unscathed. lie also took part in the battle

of Malvern, and he greatly harassed (ioneral Pope, during the campaign

of that officer. The capture of Harper's Ferry was, in part, due to his

Strategy ; and he was engaged in the bloody battle of Antietam. He also

participated in the battle of Fredericksburg, and defeated Burnside's

left wiuiT, coiumaiided by General Franklin. At the battle of Chancel-

lorsville his rank was that of Lieutenant General, equivalent to that of a

corps commander, in the United States Army. His operations in the

latter light have already been described. The manner of his death was pe-

culiar, and is worthy of minute description. Late in the afternoon of the

2d of May, he had attacked and routed the Eleventh United States Army
Corps, under General Howard, forming part of the rear of the Federal

right wing. At about 8 o'clock in the evening, when returning from this

attack, attended by his staff, the cavalcade was mistaken, by the rebels,

for a body of Union cavalry, and was fired upon, in the darkness. Jack-

son was struck by three balls. One passed through the left arm, two in-

ciies below the shoulder joint, shattering the bone and severing the

chief artery ; another ball jiassed through the same arm between the el-

bow and wrist, making its exit through the palm of the hand ; a third ball

entered the palm of the right hand about its middle, passing through, and

broke two bones. He was wounded on the plank road, about fifty yards

iu advance of the enemy. He fell from his horse, and was caught by

Captain Wormley, to whom he remarked, " All my wounds are by my
own men." He had given orders for his men to fire at any one comin'»

up the road, before he left the lines. The Union skirmishers appeared

ahead of him, and he turned to ride back. Just then some one cried out,

" Cavalry charge 1" and immediately the regiment fired. The whole

party then broke forward to ride through the rebel line to escape the

fire. Cajitain Boswell was killed, and cai ried through the line by liis

horse, and fell among his own men. Colonel Couchficld, Chicf-of-Staff,

was wounded by his side. Two couriers were killed. Major Pendleton,

Lieutenants Morrison and Smith, escaped uninjured. General Jackson

was immediaely placed on a litter and started for the rear ; but the fir-

ing had attracted the attention of the Unionists, and it was resumed by

both lines. One litter-bearer was shot down, and Jackson fell from the

shoulders of the men, receiving a severe contusion, adding to the injury

of the arm, and severely injuring his side.
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At this point the Unionists swepi the field with artillery, and the

wouiidoil man was left for five minutes, until the fire slackened, when ho

was placed in an auibalance, and carried to tlie field hospital at W ilder-

noss Kun. lie lost a large amount of blood, and at one time told Doctor

M'Guire he thought he was dying, and would have bled to death, but thai

a tourniquet was immediately applied. For two hours he was almost pulse-

less. As he was being carried from the field, frequent inquiries were

made by the soldiers, " Who have you there ?" He told the doctor,

" Do not tell the troops I am wounded."

At the ho.spitul his arm was amputated, wliile he was under the influ-

ence of chloroform. He slept on Sunday morning, was cheerful, and was

doing well. On Monday he was carried to Chancellor's house, near

Guiney's depot.

During the ride to Guiney's be complained greatly of heat, and beg-

ged that a wet cloth be applied to liis stomach, which was done, greatly

to his relief, as he expressed it. He slept well on Monday night, and ate

with relish the next morning. On Tuesday his wounds were doing very

well. He asked, " Can you tell me, from the appearance of my wounds..

how long I shall be kept from the field ?" He was greatly satisfied when

he was told they were doing remarkably well. He did not comjilain of

any pain in the side, and wanted to see the members of his stall, but was

advised not to do so. On Wednesday night, while his surgeon, who had

not slept for three nights, was asleep, he complained of nausea, and or-

dered his boy, Jim, to place a wet towel over his stomach. This was

done. About daylight the surgeon was awakened by the boy saying,

" The General is in great pain." The pain was in his right side, and due

to incipient pneumonia and some nervousness, which he himself attribu-

ted to the fall from the litter. On Thursday his wife arrived, greatly to

bis joy and satisfaction, and she faithfully nursed him to the end.

On Sunday morning, when it was apparent that he was rapidly sink-

ing, Mrs. Jackson told him he was going to die. He said :
" Very good :

very good. It is all right." He had previously said :
" I consider those

wounds a blessing. They were given me for some good and wise purpose.

I would not part with them if 1 could," He expressed a. wish to be

buried in Lexington, in the valley of Virginia. During delirium his

mind reverted to the battle-field, and he sent orders to t-ieneral A. P.

Hill to prepare for action, and to Major Hawks, his Commissary, and to

the surgeons. He frequently expressed to his aids his wish that Major-

General Ewcll should be ordered to command his corps. This wish was

subsequently fulfilled. He died on the afternoon of Sunday May 10th, and

on the 12th, was honored with a public funeral in Richmond. The press,

at the North as well as the South, rendered eulogiums upon his charac-
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tcv and achieve ncnta. Posterity will remember him as a kiml of Crom-

wellian soldier, an enthuiasiic devotee of religion, and a man who fought

bravely in a bad cause.

THE REBEL INVASION

The battle of ChanccUorsville resulted, as we have seen, in a substan-

tial reverse to the Army of the Potomac. The Unionists did, indeed,

capture m;my rebel prisoners and standards, and munitions of war, besides

covering themselves with glory by their dauntless courage, and their

heroic aehievements. But the generalship of Lee, and the desperate fight-

ing of the rebels, ultimately resulted in checking the advance of thft

Union army. Tliis advantage, however, as we shall presently see, was

soon lost to the Confederates at the great battle of Gettysburg, fought in

the early part of the following month of July. General Lee, meantime,

projected a descent upon the rich soil of Pennsylvania, hoping to re-

plenish his wasted stores, and to smite the North with panic. His polioy

in this respect was very bold, and in some sense it was successful. He
commenced his movement on the 3rd of June, advancing in the direction

of Culpepper Court-House. The troops were led by General Longstreet,

General Hi)od, and General Ewell. General A. P. Hill was left in com-

mand of the rebel forces confronting General Hooker at Chancellorsville.

By the 9th of June, the design of Lee became apparent to General Hooker,

who put his army in motion on the 14th, on parallel lines with the rebel

advance, and arrived by forced marches on the banks of the Potomac. The

intense heat of the weather, and the rapid march of the army, was ex-

tremely exhausting. Hundreds of men fell daily in the ranks, overcomo

by the severe task imposed upon them, and many lives were thus lost.

At Culpepper the rebel advance formed a junction with General Stuart's

cavalry ; and thence the whole force advanced up the valley of the She^

naudoah, in the direction of Winchester. A reconnoissance made toward

Culpepper by the Union General Buford, on the 9th of June, resulted in

an engagement, in which the Federals lost upwards of three hundred and

fifty men, including Colonel B. F. Davis, who had led the cavalry force

from Harper's Ferry, at the time of its surrender in 18G2. Tlie enemy's

loss was somewhat larger. Other skirmishes marked the rebel advance.

Great cxcitcnvint resulted from it in Pennsylvania, and generally through-

out the North, and measures to check the rebels and to drive them back,

were immediately taken by the Government and General Hooker. On
the evening of the 14th, and the morning of the 15th, a large body of

rebel troops crossed the Potomac in the vicinity of Nolan's Ford, and

moved on Hagerstown, which was evacuated by our troops on the l.jth.
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At nine p. m. on that day, the rebel advance guard entered Chambevs-

burg. Ou the 10th the rebel advance, consisting mainly of cavalry, was

at Chambcrsburg and Scotland. The forces assembled for the protection

of the State were at Shippensburg, Pennsylvania.

Two new military departments were organized by the Secretary-of-War

on the 9th of June :—that of the Monongahela, and that of the Susque-

hanna. The former comprised parts of Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Ohio
;

the latter comprised the whole eastern part of the State of Peiin.^ylvania.

Major-General W. T. H, Brooks commanded the one ; Mijur-General

D. N. Couch commanded the other. He established his headquarters at

Ilarrisburg, and there took command of the militia, which were called

out from the several States, by the President, on the 15tli of June.

From this date until the battle of Gettysburg, July 3rd, the current of

events was marked by frequent alarms, by many disturbances, and con-

tinual excitement. Mosby's guerrillas at this time agnin appeared in

Loudon county, and committed many depredations. The town of McCon-

nelsburg, Pennsylvania, was overrun and pillaged by the rebels on the

19th, and all the bridges on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, between

Harper's Ferry and Cumberland, which are a hundred miles apart, were

destroyed. Ilagerstown and Frederick were pillaged, and the rebels

took possession of "Winchester and Martinsburg. A large portion of the

beautiful town of Chambcrsburg, Pennsylvania, was laid in ashes by the

incendiary fires of a relentless foe, in retaliation for the devastation

wrou"-ht by General Hunter in the Valley of the Shenandoah. The alarm

occasioned by all these movements, caused the militia of several states

to be called out, and sent to the protection of Pennsylvania. Troops were

also raised in that State to the uujnber of twenty-Sve thousand. The

cities of Harrisburg, Baltimore. Pittsburg, and Philadelphia, were forti-

fied. Many of the inhabitants of these cities and of other points that

were threatened by the rebels, becoming panic-stricken, fled north-

ward.

A contemporary account thus describes the state of feeling at Har.

risburg at this juncture :

" The morning broke upon a populace all astir, who had been called

out of bed by the ' beat of the alarm drum,' the blast of the bugle and

the clanging of bells. The streets were lively with men, who were

either returning from a night's work on the fortifications, or going over

to relieve those who were toiling there. As the sun rose higher the ex-

citement gathered head. All along the streets were omnibuses, wagons,

and wheelbarrows, taking in trunks and valuables, and rushing them

down to the depot, to be shipped out of rebel range. The stores, the

female seminaries, and almost every private residence, were busy

all the forenoon in swelling the mountain of freight that lay at the depot.
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Every horse was impressed into service, and every porter groaned be-

neath the weight of his responsibilities.

" The scene at noon at tlic depots was indescribable, if not disgraceful,

A sweltering mass of humanity thronged the platform, all furious to

escape from the doomed city.

" At the bridge and across the river the scene was equally exciting. All

through the day, a steady stream of people on foot and in wagons, young
and old, black and white, was pouring across it from tlKi Cumberland
valley, bearing with them their household gods, and all manner of goods

and stock. Endless trains, laden with flour, grain, and nierehandiso,

hourly emerged from the valley, and thundered across the bridge and

through the city. Miles of retreating baggage wagons, filled with calves

and slieep tied together, and great old-fashioned furnace wagons, loaded

with tons of trunks and boxes, defiled in continuous procession down the

pike and across the river, raising a dust that marked the outline of the

road as far as the eye could see."

Among the lesser engngements of this period a spirited cavalry en-

gagemcnt near Aldie is worthy of note. At 3 o'clock on the 17th of

June, a division of the Union cavalry encountered a rebel force, consist-

ing of General Fitzhugh Lee's cavalry brii:ade and a battery of artillery,

about one mile from Aldie, on the road to Unionstown. As soon as Gen-

eral Lee was apprised of the approach of the National troops he made
preparations to oppose their advance, and to maintain his position. The

rebel Captains Boston and White, with a command of thirty men, were

sent forward as sharpshooters, but not receiving any support they were

compelled to fall back before the fi-.^^t charge of the advancing Unionists.

Close behind the rebel advance the Fifth and the Third Virginia cavalry

were stationed; and as the National troops charged upon them a fierce

hand-to-hand encounter took place, and in the course of the fight many

rebel prisoners were captured. After a brave resistance the rebels were

overcome, and the order was given to fall back. Seventy-seven pri-

vates were taken prisoners, together with the following officers :—

•

Major Carrington of the Third Virginia regiment ; Captain E. B. Boston

of the Fifth Virginia ; Captain F. 11. Winser and Captain Jones of the

Third Virginia ; ami Captain L. B. White ; Lieutenant Boston ; Lieuten-

ant Turnell; and Lieutenant Douglass of the Fifth V^irginia. The loss

upon the Union side was very trifling •. the men fought with t,he greatest;

bravery. It was dark before the fight was finally at an cud, liglit

artillery firing being kept up on both sides, without any material injury

to either ; and when night fell it saw the Union troops entirely victorious,

and the rebels slowly retiring.
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BATTLE OF WINOHESTEE.
Ji'NK 14, 1«G3.

Oil Saturday, the 13th of Juno, an attack was made by the advance of

the enemy's forces moving up the Shenandoah valley, upon IJcrrysville,

then held by General Mclleynoids. The position was midway between

Winchester and Snicker's gap ; and, as an outpost of Winchester, it was

valuable. The force under General McKeynolds, numbering about three

thousand men, made a gallant defence ; but finding themselves over-

whelmed by numbers they retreated toward W^inchester. In the mean
time a portion of the rebel advance, consisting' of two divisions com-

manded by Generals Early and Johnson, under General Ewell, liad

attacked Winchester, which was held by IMajor-General Milroy. The

firing was continuous during the day, and the figliting was severe on

both sides. During the whole of the following day the fighting con-

tinued at short intervals. At al;outhalf past four o'clock the skirniishers

of the enemy charged up the Berry ville and Front lloyal roads, but were

received by a hot fire from the Union troops, which dispersed them in

confusion. General Milroy now ordered a charge upon the enemy,

which was gallantly made, but his men, finding the rebels very strongly

encamped in a wood behind them, were forced to return as quickly as

possible to the protection of the town. A road running directly west

from Winchester, called the llomney road, now became the point from

which the enemy attacked. About 5 o'clock the rebels appeared in

strong force in front of the main fort situated north of this road, and a

sharp engagement took place between them and the National troops. The

rebel general, Ewell, got his batteries into position and opened a heavy

fire upon the Union men ; he then massed his infantry and charged upon

them in the face of their hottest firing. Without an instant's pause the

rebels leaped over the breast works, driving ofi" the Ohio regiment at

the point of the bayonet, and planted their colors on the embankment.

Of the Ohio regiment a few escaped back to the main fort, but the

greater number were either killeil or taken prisoners. The Union forces

were now complotely henuu'jd in, but not defeated. Sharp and deadly

firing continued between the rebels and Unionists until dark. The First

brigade, under General Elliott, at this time occupied the main fort;

the Second, under Colonel Ely, occupied the town and the space to the

main fort on the northwest: and the Third, under General McReynolds,

was posted to the north of the main fort. The final charge of the d:iy

occurred soon after dark ; the rebels crossed a ravine between their main

position and the front, but were received by a hot and murderous firo
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from tlie Union artillery, which hurled them back again, and the fiLrhtirig

was over for the night. At midnight, after a council held by the brigade

commanders, General Milroy ordered a retreat to Harpcr'a Ferry. The
troops marched straight on tiie road to Marlinhburg for about four miles,

wlien they were met by a large body of rebels. They attempted an ad

vance, but were violently repulsed ; and two regiments, the Eighteenth

Connecticut, and Fifth Maryland, were captured entire. Of the whole
force, about four hundred reached Hancock and Cumberland ; one thou

sand six hundred reached iMaryland Heights
; and one thousand seven

hundred reached Bloody Run ; while the remainder of the division of

twelve thousand men, with a large quantity of artillery and military

stores, were captured by the rebel forces.

CAPTUEE or MAETINSBUEG.
June 14, ISOJ.

While the fight just described was taking place at Winchester, tlie

rebel General Rhodes appeared in front of Martinsburg, a town some
miles to the north of Winchester, and demanded its surrender from

General Tyler, then in command. The surrender was proudly refused
;

and the rebels immediately opened an attack, which was gallantly resisted

until night came on. Perceiving that he could not hold his position,

General Tyler, under cover of the darkness, prepared to evacuate the

city. The movement was discovered by the encm^'^, who at once re-

newed the attack, and a most bloody contest began, which was kept up

till the Union iroops reached the Potomac river. General Tyler, after a

hard struggle, and the loss of two hundred men, many pieces of artillery

and a large quantity of ammunition and grain, succeeded in crossing the

river at Shepherdstown, and moving on, to Harper's Ferry. The rebels

instantly took possession of Martinsburg
; llieir losses in the capture of

it having been only one killed and two wounded.

During this time it was impossible to determine correctly where Gen-

eral Lee was moving with his main army ; but on Monday, the 29th, it

became evident that he had selected Gettysburg for his field of opera-

tions and on that night the flame of his army's camp-fires shone luridly

against the sky—a warning of the bloody battle to come. During the

entire period of this bold invasion of the North the skirmishes, raid?, and

minor battles consequent upon the continual meetings of the rebel and

Union forces were almost daily, but the great battle was that which will

ever be remembered at the sound of the word, Gettysburg, and must

always bring a glow of pride to the cheek of every loyal American who
hears it named.
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ATTAOK ON OAELISLE, PA.

July 1, 1803.

As we have seen, the advance of Lee's army began on June 27fh, a

large rebel force occupied the city of Carlisle ; and on the 30th tlioy

removed all their infantry and stores to Gettysburg. On the evening ui

July 1st, a severe engagement took place between the rebels under Gen-

eral Fitzhugh Lee (who had not been apprised of the withdrawal of the

enemy, under General Ewell, from Carlisle) and the Union forces under

command of General W. F. Smith, who were just entering the deserted

town. Being unable to comprehend the state of affairs before him Gen-

eral F. IL Lee commenced skirmishing with the Union troops ; but finding

them much stronger than was supposed, he sent in a fl^ig of truce de-

manding the surrender of the town. General Smith promptly refused to

surrender, and at once made preparations for sending away the women
and children.

The work of shelling the town was at once commenced ; and a perfect

shower of grape, canister and shell was poured in upon it for three

hours ; at the end of that time the enemy's fire slackened a little, and once

more, at midnight, General Lee sent in a flag of truce, with a de-

mand for surrender. General Smith indignantly refused ; and the fire

of the enemy recommenced, and was carried on without intermission for

three hours. Daring this time severe skirmishing was kept up by the

Union infantry, though no heavy reply of artillery was made to the

enemy's fire. Finally the rebels fired the cavalry barracks, and

accidentally set on fire several buildings with shells. The town was very

much injured and many people were killed, but the rebels were defeated

in their object, and obliged to fall back the next day.

As the month of June drew towards its close all the movements that

were made by both armies tended directly towards a great battle. On
the 27th Juue, a skirmish took place at Skerrett's Gap, in which the

Union pickets were driven in, many of them being captured. On the 25th

the town of McConnellsburg, a short time before pillaged by the enemy,

and occupied by a body of rebels five thousand strong, under command of

General Stuart, was attacked by a detachment of the First New York

Cavalry. The Unionists drove in the rebel pickets, causing much alarm.

The rebels made but very little resistance ; and at nine o'clock of the

following morning they evacuated the place, retiring towards Chambers-

burg, with the intention of reinforcing the rebel force which threatened

Ilarrisburg. During the same day a destructive raid was made by a
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large body of Tnibo Ion's men, through the lower part of Pennsylvania, in

which they carried away with them every available article of every de-

scription of property.

They were not, however, at all points successful. A small body of cav-

alry—numbering forty or fifty men—under Captain Jones, entered

McConnolsburg (which had been in possession of the National troops but

a day or two), on a reconnoissance. Captain Jones had but just dis-

mounted his horse, when one of his pickets hastened to him with the

news that a body of the enemy were advancing, and close upon the town.

" IIow many are there ?" asked C;iptain Jones. *' About a hundred,"

was the reply. " Very well, I will fight them I" returned the intrepid

oQicer. " I\Ien, take your places'" Tlic men mounted and leisurely

rode down the street. The enemy, supposing it to be a retreat, were get-

ting ready for pursuit, when the Unionists suddenly halted, turned, and

faced them. The rebel leader sang out to his men,—"" Charge—ciiarge

the damned Yankees !" But the rebels never moved. Captain Jones

called out in a clear, firm voice, to his noble little band, " Charge I" and

the order required no repetition. With a wild, triumphant cry, they

prang forward, sabre in hand, and drove the enemy like chaff before

them. The sharp ring of carbines, the clung of sabres, and the ringing

shouts of the triumphant pursuers, filled the air with the enthusiasm

of the scene. At the edge of the town, the Union cavalry overtook the

flying rebels, and dashing into their midst, a hand-to-hand struggle took

place, in which the rebels were compelled to fight for their lives. The

result was soon seen to be in favor of the Unionists ; and when they

returned to the town, they drove before them more prisoners than their

own number. Two rebels were killed, one dangerously wounded, and

three escaped ; the rest were taken prisoners.

By this time the Union army, in readiness for the great fight, was

impatient for it to begin. On the 28th sharp skirmishing took place at

Wrightsville between the rebels and a sm.ill force of Union troops under

Colonel Flick. The rebels attacked the Unionists in their rifle-pits, and

were fiercely repulsed, until, overpowered by numbers, the Federals fled

across the bridge over the Su.squehanna river, near Columbia, which

they set on fire in order to prevent the rebels from crossing in pursuit of

them. On the same day the enemy took possession of the town of York,

Pa. From all the cities threatened by the rebels the citizens were

rapidly fleeing toward Philadelphia; although a very large number
rallied bravely to the defence of rhcir homes. The publication of many
newspapers was suspended, the employees having all entered the ranks.

The excitement increased every hour.
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BATTLE or GETTYSBURG.
July 1-3, 1803.

General IMeade, as snon as it wns ascertained that the rebels were

encamped witiiin full view of Gettjslturg, set about making the required

changes in the positions of his own troops. On Tuesday, June 30th, Gen-

eral Buford was sent, with a cavalry force numbering six thousand, to

make a recounoissance on the Chambersburg read. They encauiped

there for the night. Two corps were sent towards the southwest, to a

point about four miles from Gettysburg, where they also encamped for tlio

night. These corps were the First, numbering about cigl;t thousand

men, under command of General Reynolds ; and the Eleventh, number-

ing nearly fifteen thousand, under command ot" General Howard. Two
corps of the rebel forces, under Generals Hill and Longstreot, and two

divisions of Ewell's corps, were encamped quile near to the town of

Gettysburg. The town of Gettysburg, ilsclf, lies at the head of a

gently sloping valley, and forms the centre for roads running north,

south, east, and west.

The Catoctin and the South Mountain run on either sides of the val-

ley ; and a short distance to the east of the town runs the stream of water

called Rock creek. Near the town are two hills, known respectively as

Round Top, and Little Round Top, and on the former General Meade

posted the extreme left of his line. To the northwest of this position,

also on a slight eminence. General Lee had posted his men, forming a

circular line of several miles in extent, and almost hemming in the

patriot troops. On the morning of the following day a body of cavalry,

under General Buford, was sent forward for reconnoitring purposes,

and became engaged with the rebel advance immediately. General Rey-

nolds followed, with his entire corps, and plunged into the thickest of the

fight at the first sound of battle ; the odds, however, were fearful—eight

thousand against twenty thousand—and General Reynolds sent an urgent

message to General Howard, to send forward reinforcements. But not

till one o'clock did the Eleventh corps arrive to the assistance of the

hard-pressed men, who still stood their ground like a rock, and fiercely

drove back the advancing rebel hosts. General Reynolds riding up and

down the line in front of his men, urging them on with look and word,

fell a victim to his own dauntless bravery, being shot through the head

by a rebel sharpshooter.

At last came two divisions of the Eleventh corps, under Schurtz and

Bnrlow. Easier to retrieve their reputation, so tarnished at Chancellors-

ville, they formed bravely ou the right, and stayed the faltering line, for
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the first time beginning to waver. The remaining division uf tlie

Eleventh corps, under General Steinwohr, was sent to occupy a point

called Cemetery Hill, on the south side of the town.

For three hours longer the brave line continued to hold its ground

against the ever increasing numbers of the enemy ; but human endurance

could bear no more, and at last the right wing slowly yielded, and iheu

the whole Hue fell gradually back, in good order, to the town of Gettys-

burg. Here they fell a prey to the pursuing rebels, who overtook them

in the turnings and twistings of the streets, and in a few minutes one

thousand and twenty men became prisoners to the enemy. Now, indeed,

the day looked dark for the Union soldiers ; but at the very moment that

all seemed lost, the artillery of the troops which had been sent to

Cemetery llill blazed forth a most unexpected chock to the triumphant

rebels. This saved the battle of Gettysburg from being lost to tho

National arms ; the effect of the sudden firing was magical, and night,

which now began to darken down around both friend and foe, put an end

to the day's battle.

The night following this day was one of anxious thought to the

generals commanding the Union army ; and in the Cemetery, among tho

monuments of the dead, many a prayer for reinforcements passed the lips

of those who knew that certain destruction awaited them on the morrow,

if more troops did not in the mean time arrive to their assistance.

]Jut midnight brought relief and juy to those anxious waiting hearts

At about twelve o'clock the Twelfth corps, under General Slocum, and

the Third, under General Sickles, arrived, fresh and eager for the battle.

And soon after daylight came further reinforcements of the Second and

Fifth corps ; and the sun of the next day shone down on an almost en-

tirely new army, which struck consternation to the hearts of the r^ton-

ished rebels, who had already made up their minds to an easy and cer-

tain victory.

On this day the position of General Meade's forces was as follows :

General Howard, with the Eleventh corps, held the centre ; the remain-

ing portion of the First corps, and the Twelfth, under General Slocum,

formed the right wing, and were placed on the right of the Baltimoro

road ; the Second corps,—General Hancock,—and the Third,—S^eneral

Sickles,—formed the army's left wing, between the Taneytown and Em-
metsburg roads.

On Thursday mornini:. the enemy, apparently surprised by the for-

midable Union army which they found ready to oppose them, remained

strangely quiet during the most of the day ; and it was four o'clock be-

fore they attacked the waiting and immovable line of Federal troops.

Then indeed the crisis of the battle began. General Longstrcet hurled

his whole division upon the left wing of General Meade's army, and the
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storm of artillery that plowed through the ranks, dealt swift and terrible

dcstriictidn. IJiit the brave Tliird corps, not even wavering before the

dreadful fire, bent baclc the rebels again and again. On their left flank,

danger now menaced them. Aready one of Longstreet's divisions was

manoeuvreing to cut thorn off from Round Top Hill, on which were placed

but three or four batteries. The position would be of incalculable value

to the rebels, who, by placing their batteries on the hill, could hurl shell

upon the whole Union line. To save Round Top ITill, was of the greatest

moment to the National forces, who put forth almost superhuman efforts

to beat back the approach of the enemy. Bravely, with unflinching front,

the rebels marched up to the very mouths of the guns, to be blown into

atoms, and hurled in horrible burnt, blackened, blooding fragments

through the air, their places instantly filled up by scores of others

equally daring and reckless of life. Gaptriin Eigelow, commanding the

battery at the extreme left, held the hill, after losing many of his

men, several artillerists, two sergeants, four of his guns, and being

himself severely wounded in the thigh, until McGilway's two batteries

arrived to his assistance, and poured in an unflinching fire upon the ene-

my's lines,

Beiow, at the base of the hill, the battle raged with even greater vio-

lence ; but feeling that it would be lost if Round Top Hill were yielded,

the brave Union men determined to die in its defence, or hold it to the

end. On came the rebels with their dreadful battle yell, as deafen-

ing as the roar of their artillery, and with fixed bayonets charged forward,

a sea of gleaming, death-dealing, b'oodstained steel, upon the noble,

patriotic band, who met their attacks with unfaltering courage, and hand

to hand fought them to the death, while the artillery rained a perfect

torrent of shot and shell along the whole line. While this noble division,

composed of Maine, Michigan, New York, and Pennsylvania regiments,

all under command of General Barnes, wore thus heroically resisting the

rebels, the First division stood in danger of being completely swept

away by the enemy's advance. But now came General Ayres' division,

steadily marching forward, and with that indomitable bravery for which

it was famed, and which had been displayed on previous battle-fields,

poured down in resistless force upon the rebels, and saved the First di-

vision. Still harder pressed on the fight, to obtain the coveted position

on Round Top Hill ; but the rebels were destined to defeat. General

Meade sent orders to the Fourth and Fifth biigades of the Pennsylvania

reserves to clear the hill of the enemy, and the movement began at once,

superintended by General Crawford in person. Hastily forming his lino

General Crawford ordered a dash to be made, and the enemy was imme-

diately driven back. One rebel brigade, under General Anderson,

made a stand in a gap of the woods, but was fallen upon by a brigade
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under Colonel McCandless, and coniplok-ly rout.;d or taken prisoners.

The T'^nion men pressed on after the retreating rebels, and drove thorn

back headlong and in wild confusion through the valley aud into the

woods beyond. Returning then to the hill so bravely fought for, and won

with the blood of heroes, the Fourth and Fifth brigades took up their

position there and held it to the close of the fight.

(ireat credit is given to General Crawford for his management of this

affair. The honor of the army was saved by the brilliant action of the

reserves. The loss of so many arms was entirely regained by this dash,

and the ground upon which so many of the Union wounded lay without

assistance, rescued from the eucmy. Not one of the wounded had re-

ceived the least assistance, and the groans of the; suffcrinir and dying

men wore terrible. Ambulances were immediately sent for, under or-

ders of General Crawford, and the wounded were cared for.

In the mean time sharp and deadly fighting was going forward between

the Eleventh corps, situated northeast of Cemetery Hill, and Gencnil

Early's division. As at Round Top on the day before, it was a hand-ro-

hand fight ; the guns were so hot from the continuous shower of destruc-

tion that had thundered from their dreadful throats, that they could not

be worked ; but the rebels advanced over the cemetery wall, and leaped

to the very mouths of the gims, but were beaten oflf with clubbed mus-

kets. Before this unexpected resistance, they were compelled to fall

suddenly back. The Twelfth corps was not so successful in beating off'

a

similar attack made upon them, and the rebels gained a slight foothold,

which would every hour become more valuable to them. Bu: night had

again fallen upon the combatants, and nothing further could be done to

beat the enemy back. In the battle of Thursday, the losses on both sides

were heavy. Of general officers, Brigadier-General Paul, and Brigadier-

General Zook, were killed ; and Generals Sickles, Barlow, Graham, and

Warren, were wounded.

At earliest dawn or' the following day, the battle was opened by a mur-

derous fire from the National guns; and the fighting spread rapidly

along the line. On the right, the Twelfth corps was already prcparins

to regain its losses of the previous evening; its rifle-pits bristled with

rebel muskets, which were presently pouring out a deadly fire in return

for the fierce attack of General Slocum's men. But the brave Twelfth

met the fire courageously, and their renewed strength was too much for

the rebels, who, reluctantly began to fall back before them. The Union

men pushed forward their advance, pressed back the rebels from their

breastworks, and triumphantly tilling up their lost position, the National

line was again perfectly unbroken from end to end.

From this time till about eleven o'clock, the battle continued to rage

with equal intensity and equal advantages or disadvantages to both sides
;

11
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and tlicu for a (imo a short, general quiet prevailed. It had al-

ready been proven by the battle of the previous day, that the final issue

of the contest turned upon the occupation of Cemetery Ilill ; and, there-

fore, all General Lee's in[i;enuity was exercised to obtain a clue to its

capture, as all General Meade's military skill was put in force to retain

his valuable position. The rebel general had made preparations early in

the morning for an attack upon Meade's entire line ; and he had also

concentrated a large body of his troops against the Union centre, with

the design of taking the ground it occupied. In other respects, as well,

the rebel forces were skillfull}'' and puwerftilly placed. The Union artil-

lery on Cemetery Hill was subjected to a half-circle of cross fires, from

the skillful arrangement of the enemy's troops ; General Longstreet hav-

ing massed fifty-five guns of long range upon the brow of a slight emi-

nence in front of General Hill's extreme right, and General Hill had

massed sixty guns along the hill, in front of the heights held by the

National troojis.

At one o'clock the signal gun was fired, and the cannonading com-

menced. The fire of the enemy was thus concentrated on the position

held by the Eleventh and Second corps. It drew a most terrific response

from the Federal batteries. It is thus described by a spectator in the

Union army :

" The storm broke upon us so suddenly that soldiers and officers—who

leaped, as it began, from their tents, or from lazy siestas on the grass

—were stricken in their rising with mortal wounds, and died, some with

cigars between their teeth, some with pieces of food in their fingers, and

one at least—a pale young German, from Pennsylvania—with a minia-

ture of his sister in his hands. Horses fell, shrieking such awful cries

as Cooper told of, and writhing themselves about in hopeless agony. The

boards of fences, scattered by explosion, flew in splinters through the

air. The earth, torn up in clouds, blinded the eyes of hurrying men
;

and through the branches of the trees and among the gravestones of the

cemetery a shower of destruction crashed ceaselessly. As, with hundreds

of others, I groped through this tempest of death for the shelter of the

bluflf, an old man, a private in a company belonging to tlte Twenty-fourth

Michigan, was struck, scarcely ten feet away, by a cannon ball, which

tore through him, extorting such a low, intense cry of mortal pain as I

pray God I may never again hear. The hill, which seemed alone de-

voted to this rain of death, was clear in nearly all its unsheltered

places within five minutes after the fire began."

The same contest is thus described by an eye-witness in the Confede-

rate army :

" I have never yet heard such tremendous artillery firing. The

enemy must have had over one hundred guns, which, in addition to our
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ouo hundred and fifteen, niaJo the air hideous with most discordant

noise. The very earth shook beneath our feet, and the hills and rocks

seemed to reel like a drunken man. For one hour and a half this most

terrific fire was continued, during which time the shrieking of shell, the

crash of fallen timbers, the fragments of rocks flying through the air,

shattered from the cliffs by solid shot, the heavy mutter ings from the

valley between the opposing armies, the splash of bursting slirapnell,

and the fierce neighing of wounded artillery horses, made a picture ter-

ribly grand and sublime, but which my pen utterly fails to describe.

After the firing had continued for little more than an hour, the enemy's

guns began to slacken, and finally all were silenced save some six or

eight, which were in a clump of woods a little to the left of the stone

fence."

For three hours the firing had continued steadily ; suddenly the Union

fire was slackened for a moment to allow the guns to cool, when the

enemy, supposing they had been silenced, prepared to make a final and

irresistible attack. Their storming party was moved up. The division

of General Pickett, which had arrived since the previous day, led the ad-

vance, supported on the right by General AVilcox's brigade of General

Anderson's division, and on the left by Heath's division, commanded by

General Pettigrew. The troops of General Pickett's division advanced

in splendid order. On his lefr, the command of General Pettigrew emerged

from the woods, and swept down the slope of the hiil to the valley beneath,

and some two or three hundred yards in the rear of General Pickett.

The Union line met the advance bravely. As they came under the fire

of the First and Second Corps, the enem3''s batteries became suddenly

silent. Their ammunition was exhausted. But still the rebel advance

pressed boldly forward, never wavering, even when a fire of grape and

shell was opened upon them. Steadily they crossed the Emnictsburg

road, and with undaunted front approached the Union infautry, who
quietly awaited their advance. General Gibbon, in command of the

Second Corps, walking composedly along the front of his line, encouraged

his men with his calm and steady voice :

" Hold your fire, boys—they are not near enough yet," he called out

almost loud enough for the advancing rebels to hear, who, still coming

steadily onward, suddenly charged bayonets, and rushed forward on the

rifle pits. Then from the Union line flashed a blaze of fire before which

hundreds fell to the earth ; but their comrades filled up the vacant spaces,

and charged over the pits. Now General Gibbon called to his men to

fall to the rear of the batteries, and without any sign of confusion, the

order was obeyed. But General Pettigrew's brave division no lunger re-

mained steady and unbroken ; the artillery pouring in upon them a blast-
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ing and destroying fire, had pcuttorcd their ranks in wild confusion ; and

completely panic-stricken they fled over the plain, and far to the rear*

General Pickett was now left to bear the whole strength of the Union

lorces alone, iiis officers wounded and falling around him on every side.

Further resistance was worse thau useless, and the rebel general gave

the order to fall back. The Unionists pressed them strongly, but their

retreat was successfully effected under cover of a brigade coiumanded by

General Wr.ght, and sent forward for that purpose by General Lee.

\Vhiie this fierce attack was being resisted, and utterly repulsed by
General Gibbon's corps, the extreme right and left had been severely

tried by the rebels under Generals Ewell and Longstreet ; but on every

side they were beaten back, and the night ended in the complete success

of the National arms, and the glorious victory of Gettysburg. During
the whole of the next day, both armies were engaged in the mournful

duty of burying their dead, and caring for their wounded. The lo?5;?;;'..s

upon both sides during these three days were very heavy. That of the

National army in killed was two thou.^and eight hundred and thirty-four
;

in woundeJ, tliirteen thousand seven hundred and ninety ; in niis.sing,

six thousand, six hundred and forty-three. That of the rebels in killed,

wounded, and prisoners, was much greater. The Union soldiers buried

four thousand five hundred of the rebel dead. They estimated their

entire killed at about one thousand more ; their wounded numbered

twenty-one thousand; and their loss in prisoners, stragglers, and desert-

ers numbered thirteen thousand.

During all day of the -Ith of July, General Lee sent forward such of

his wounded as would bear removal, to Hagerstown ; and when night

fell the eutire rem.nant of his army was put in motion on the road to

Fairfield. On the 6th General Lee reached Hagerstown, and took up

position there with his army. On the following day General Meade's

advance in hot pursuit of the rebel army, reached Funktown, a place six

miles south of Hagerstown. On the 8th a sharp conflict took place at

Boonsboro' between the retreating rebels and the pursuing Federal

troops. The opposing forces were the Union cavalry under General

Buford and General Kilpatrick; and the divisions under Generals

Stuart, Hampton, and Jones, together with a division of infantry.

General Kilpatrick's division was encamped in the immediate vicinity

of the town. General Buford, who was posted about two miles in ad-

vance, was attacked by the enemy about eleven o'clock in the niurniug.

General Kilpatrick immediately moved out to the front, and, relieving

the brigades of 3Ierritt and Devin, engaged the rebels.

The Union horse artillery was planted upon a very coniinanding posi-

tion, and was served with great effectiveness.

The enemy's infantry pressed tlie National line so closely that it was
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compelled to fall back, thou^'h the rctr(><,'rade lunvemcnt was made very

slowly, and the ground disputed inch by inch. The cavalry repeatedly

char;,'cd the enemy, brcakini^ his line and routing his cavalry ; but the

rebel infantry pressed so hard that it was at length determined to fall

back upon Boonsboro'.

About night the Third division of the Eleventh corps arrived, when

the Union cavalry dashc^d impotutjusly upon the enemy, and drove him

three miles.

Day after day, the rebels continued to retreat, and were closely pur-

sued by the Union soldiers; skirmishing, and occasionally sharp fighting,

marked the whole line of retreat ; and there was every appearance of a

long, pitched battle, between the Union army and that of General Lee,

before the latter could succeed in escaping with his troops across tho

Potomac, and back into Virginia.

At daybreak on the 10th, a fight was opened at Sharpsburg, between

the Union and rebel armies, which lasted till six o'c'ock in the evening,

and resulted in a victory to the Union arms. During the night, the town

was evacuated by the rebels ; Generals Lee, Longstreet, and Ewell, be-

ing the hist of the rebels to leave the place. The enemy fell back toward

Williamsport, and were pursued for several miles by the Federal

troops.

The Army of the Potomac marched steadily on, till it was in si^ht of

Lee's entire army, which occupied a strong position on the heiofhts, near

a marsh, in front of Williamsport. During this, and many previous and
subseriucnt days, there was continual skirmishing in all directions

; and
the great battle that now seemed imminent was most anxiously waited

for by the Union forces, who were eager to be at work again.

On the morning of the l-4th of July, to the unbounded astonishment of

the whole of Meade's army, it was ascertained that the rebels under
General Lee had elFectcd a most skillful retreat. Under cover of the

darkness, they had withdrawn from Williamsport, and the whole force,

together with all its trains, plunder, &c., had escaped across the Potomac.

On the same day the Union troops occupied Williamsport and Fallin"-

Waters ; capturing at tiie latter place, a brigade of infantry, fifteen bun-
dred strong, two guns, two caissons, two battle flags, and a large number
of small arms. A vigorous pursuit of the rebel army was immcdiitely

ordered ; and on the L5th, Meade's army pursued, overtook, and engaged
the rear of the rebel army ; but the enemy continued to make "ood his

retreat, while the Unionists continued to follow closely, till on the 24th,

the Union army again overtook the fugitives ; and a battle on the north

side of the Rappahannock appeared to be inevitable. But again the

wily rebel general disappointed the brave Unionists, so eagerly awaitinw

an opportunity to engage and defeat his troops. During the night. Gen-
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eral Lee again effected his escape from his pursuers, and reached Cul-

pepper Court-IIouse, before his moveineuts were detected.

Active operations were now, for a time, at an end, with the Army of

the Potomac. It occupied the same line on the Rappahannock, which it

had held two months previous, and the wearied soldiers rested from the

labors of their long and tiresome march, still wearing upon their brows

the laurels they had won in General 3Ieade's successful if not brilliant

campaign.

THE VIOKSBUEG CAMPAIGN.

For more than a year the possession of Vicksburg had been the ulti-

mate object of the military and naval operations of the principal forces of

the United States in the west, before that object was attained. After the

unsuccessful naval and military operations in July, 1862, repeated expe-

ditions had been set on foot, at immense expense to the Guvernmunt,

accompanied with great labor and privation on the part of the patriots

engaged in the enterprises, only to be met in turn with disaster and re-

verse. These operations were under the direction of Major- General

Grant, commander-in-chief of the army of "West Tennessee, and may take

their date about December 1, 1862, at which time the principal forces of

General Grant were at La Grange, three miles east of Grand Junction, on

the Cairo and New Orleans railroad. General Grant was placed in com-

mand of the Department of Tennessee, embracing all the country west

of the Tennessee river, and on both shores of the Mississippi river, from

Corinth to Louisiana. He was in command of the Thirteenth Army
Corps, and his troops fought the famous battles of luka and Corinth, al-

though General Grant did not command in person, being at Jackson,

Tennessee, his head-quarters. In December, 1862, he removed his

head-quarters to Holly Springs ; and on the 22d of that month, his forces

having greatly increased, he divided them into four corps, viz. : the Thir-

teenth, Fifteenth, Sixteenth, and Seventeenth Corps of the United States

Army.
The first expedition, under General Grant, was started in December,

1862. The plan of General Grant was—that General Sherman should

take command of the forces in Memphis in Tennessee, and Helena in Ar-

kansas, and descend the river on transports with the gunboat fleet, and

make an attack on Vicksburg by the 29di of December ; and that Gen-

eral McClernand should take the forces at Cairo and move down to Vicks-

burg, thus reinforcing General Sherman soon after his attack on the

town. Meanwhile, General Grant was to advance rapidly upon the Con-
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federate troops in Mis'^issippi north and cast ot" Vicksburg, which formed

the main body of their army, and keep thciu fully employed, and, if ihey

retreated to Vicksburg, unive there with them, ready to cooperate with

General Sherman.

The Cutifcdcrate force, now under the command of General Pcmber-

ton, retired to the river, and Oually fell back beyond Granada. Mean-

while General Grant advanced to Oxford, and on the 2Uth of December

an attack was .suddenly made in hi.s rear, by a Confederate force under

General Van Dorn, on the garrison under Culonel Murphy at IloUy

Springs, which surrendered. The prisoners were paroled, and the sup-

plies collected there for General Grant's army were destroyed ; also a

large quantity of cotton which had been purchased uf the people in the

Ticinity.

The surrender of Holly Springs was a severe blow to General Grant,

and the ofi&ccrs in command were severely censured by him. Colonel

IMurphy, the commander, allowed himself to be taken by surprise, and

surrendered all of his command, and an immense quantity of supplies,

which had been gatliered there fur the use of the advancing array.

While General Grant was moving his columns toward the objective

point, the enemy were by no means idle. On the same day on which

Colonel Murphy surrendered Holly Springs, an attack was made on

Davis's Mills, a post a little farther north, which was bravely repulsed.

On the next day, Humboldt was captured, and an attack made on Tren-

ton, while several important stations on the railroad were, in turn, visited

by the Confederate raiders, who demolished the equipments of the roads,

cut the telegraph lines, and inflicted serious injury, by destroying the com-

munications of General Grant's army, which compelled him to make a

retrograde movement, or fall back on Holly Springs. This left General

Pemberton at liberty to concentrate his forces at Vicksburgh against

General Sherman, who was then advancing on that place in accordance

with General Grant's plan, while the cooperating forces were removed so

far from the scene of action, that there was no hope of their being able to

afford any assistance, eitlier by participation or by the diversion of any

portion of the enemy's forces.

Meanwhile Geueral W. T Sherman, who had been stationed at Mem-
phis, embarked with one division on the 20th of December, and dropped

down to Friar's Point, the place of rendezvous, where he was joined by

Admiral Porter with his flag-ship and two consorls.

The arrangements were completed by the military and naval command-

ers during the next forenoon, the 22d, and the floet got under way, and

moved down just below the mouth of White river, where it came to, at

sunset. On the next day it descended to Gaines's Linding, and at two

r. M. came to anchor, to await the arrival of the transports in the rear,
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and also a division of troops from Memphis. Half of the town of GainGs's

Landing was destroyed by fire while the army was there. Similar de-

struction had also been made at Friar's Point. These acts led to strin-

gent, measures on the part of General Sherman.

On the morning of the 25th, the fleet arrived at the mouth of the Ya-

zoo river. The fleet consisted of more than sixty transports, with y

number of iron-clad and other gunboats, and several mortar boats. The

Yazoo is a deep, narrow, and sluggish stream, formed by the Tallahatchie

and Yallobusha rivers, which unite in Carroll county, Mississippi. It

runs through an alluvial plain of extreme fertility, about two hundred

and ninety miles, and empties into the Mississippi river twelve miles

above Vicksburg.

Ou the '2Gth, the expedition, under convoy of the gunboats, moved

up the Yazoo, and the troops were landed at various points from the

junction of Old liiver with the Yazoo to Johnson's Farm, a distance of

about three miles, without opposition. The distance from Vicksburg

was about eight miles. A strong position, known as Haines's Bluff, some

distance above on the river, was held by the Confederate forces, and in

the mean while attacked by the gunboats De Kalb, Cincinnati, Louisville,

Benton and Lexington. It was the plan of General Sherman to attack

Vicksburg in the rear. For this purpose he was engaged, on the 28lh,

in getting his forces in position.

Vicksburg is situated upon a high bluff, rising nearly a hundred foot

above the water. This bluff" faces very nearly to the west. 'J he

Mississippi in front of Vicksburg runs in a south-westerly course. These

bluffs are on its eastern bank, and run off from a point five miles below

the city directly inland from the head of the bend in the Mississippi

until they strike the Yazoo river, nine miles north-east of Vicksburg in

a straight line, and twenty-three miles from the Mi>>sis-ippi by the course

of the Yazoo river.

The face of this bluff, throughout its length precipitous and high,

furnishes a natural defence against any force attempting to get into the

rear of the city from the north. Where the bluffs approach the Yazoo

river the rebels had constructed formidable batteiies, which prevented

the passage of all manner of craft. Just above these batteries, and de-

fended by them, they had placed a heavy raft of timber and iron in the

stream, making a most effectual blockade.

Thus it was impossible to flank this range of bluffs. Tbey must be

attacked, if attacked at all, full in front. Against this the enemy had

guarded themselves by fortifying the entire range, from Vicksburg to

Milldale, its upper extremity. These fortifications consisted of abatis in

front of the bluffs to a width on the average of a mile. At the foot of the
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bliifF they had riflo pits tho entire way. Above the rifle pits, and in the

fucc of the bluflF, they had constructed batteries mounting one gun each,

at short intervals all the way along. On the summit of the bluffs they

had earthworks thrown up, ready to cover field artillery whenever it

should be desirable to bring it into action from any of these points. Thus

these entire ranges of hills were one complete, bristling fortilication,

dangerous to approach and difficult to capture.

But, notwithstanding the dangers and difficulties in the way, our bravo

Western soldiers were not afraid to grapple with them, nor doubtful of

their abilities to overcome them.

General Sherman's army consisted of four divisions, the first of which

contained three brigades, under IJrigadier-General Geo. W. Morgan ; the

second, three brigades under JJrigadier-General A. J. Smith, and the

fourth, four brigades, commanded by Brigadier-General Frederick Steele,

whose IJriga le Generals were Frank P. IJlair, John M. Thayer, C. E.

IL)vey, and Golonel Flassendurbel.

The division of General Steele was the largest one on the ground.

IJlair's brigiide was detached, and after making a landing, pushed for-

ward inland under General Morgan L. Smith.

The rest of the division, under General C. E. Hovcy, was sent three

miles further up the Yazoo Kiver, to penetrate the rear and get at the

railroad near Vicksburg. He landed above Blake's Bayou, and within

two miles, he encountered the heavy guns of the enemy on the high

bluffs, in front of a lagoon or bayou which it was impossible to cross with-

out boats or bridges, and he returned to Chickasaw Bayou, where Gen-

eral II. H. Morgan had already landed.

In taking position General A. J. Smith took the right, General Morgan

L. Smith the right centre. General Steele the left centre, and General

G. W. Morgan tho extreme lefr. The Federal line was formed in this

order parallel with the bluffs, and in the edge of the timber that skirted

the abatis, bringing it about a mile from the rebel lines. To reach this

position from the point of debarkation on the Yazoo River, the forces

had to cross a series of bayous, or deep ravines, which were then

filled and unfordable. These crossings had to be made by pontoon

bridges, the building of which was stoutly resisted by the rebels,

occasioning a continual skirmishing throughout the day, though with no

very serious results. In addition to this difficulty roads had to be cut in

most instances ; the old road.s—where any existed—having been de-

stroyed by the rebels or blockaded with fallen timber, while in most

directions no roads existed at all.

The Confederate batteries opened fire on General Morgan's position at

an early hour on the 29th, which continued for about an hour, with but

sliiiht cficct.
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On Monday morning the great eff)rt was to be made to gain the

Lciglits, and all the forces were ordered to move at daylight. The mora-

iiig dawned with a dense fog upon the face of the country, so thick as to

ntterly jircvcnt any movement. Lying in the middle of the little narrow

Yazoo, it was impossible to distinguish the timber on either shore. Any
movemiMit made under such circumstances was, of course, attended with

great hazard ; any firing was at a venture, and as likely to hit friend as

foe. It was eight o'clock before the fog lifted. The gunboats which were

to shell the rebel batteries and encampments on the left, at Milldale,

having obtained their ranges on the previous day, did not wait for the fog

to clear away, but were at work at the appointed time, drawing a brisk

response from the enemy.

At various points along the lines, too, field-batteries engaged the rebel

batteries at a venture, and as the morning advanced this firing increased,

until from eight to ten o'clock there was nothing to be heard bat one con-

tinuous roar of artillery. Upwards of one hundred and fifty pieces,

embracing all calibers, from the ordinary 6-pountler field piece to the

heavy 10-inch Columbiad on the fortifications and the 11 inch Dahlgrens

on the gunboats, united to swell the din, miking a roar such as the

Valley of the Mississippi never before heard.

This artillery duel lasted half the forenoon, resulting, as such duels

usually result, in no great loss of life. The batteries in the face of the

blufl' became rather too warm for occupancy, and one after another of them

was abandoned, the gunners dragging their guns with them to the top of

the hill. This apparently left the coast for the advance of the Federal

infantry. As the lines began to emerge from the wouds, the broad plain

extending from the timber to the base of the hills was found to be cut

up with gulleys as well as covered with abatis, and these gulleys were

filled with the sharpshooters of the enemy, whose skill was soon found to

be of no mean order.

Beyond these, at the foot of the blufi"?, was the range of rifle-pits,

filled with rebel infantry. The right centre division, commanded by

General Morgan L. Smith, made an effort to cross the bayou in their

front. The Sixth regiment of Missouri Volunteers, under command of

Lieutenant-Colonel Blood, was detailed for the advance. The enemy's

works were very strong, there being a steep bank of thirty feet high to

ascend, fortified with breast-works and rifle-pits, with a heavy force

drawn up in line of battle behind them. The only approach was by a

road across a sand-bar in the bayou, exposed to a double cross fire from

the enemy, and the only way of ascending the bank was by cutting a

road. An order was received for two companies to be sent over in

advance for the purpose of cutting the road—one with picks and shovels,

and the other with muskets to protect the workers from the euemy'js
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sliarpshnoters in the rifle-pits over tlieir heads. Company F, Captain

Boutell, and Company K, Captain Buck, were the first to volunteer, the

peril being so great that Colonel Blood was reluctant to order a detail.

Their services were accepted, and the two companies of heroes went

across under a most terridc fire, which left more than a tenth of their

number stretched upon the sand. On getting across they immediately

commenced operations on the bank, and very soon made a large excava-

tion, almost sufficient for the purpose, when the position of the euemy'a

forces and batteries were found to be such that the further prosecution

of the attempt would be certain destruction to all concerned in it,

without accomplishing any thing. In the mean time Lieutenant-Colonel

Blood, with tlie balance of the regiment, had crossed over to their sup-

port, but with still greater loss, one-sixth of his force being killed or

wuundcd.

The greater part of the division had now been brought under fire, and

after vainly struggling to advance amid a storm of destructive missiles

from an unseen enemy, the men hesitated, and were on the point of re-

treating in confusion, when General Smith, seeing the emergency, rushed

to the head to lead the column across in person. Scarcely had he taken

his position, and called out a cheering word to the men, when a ball

struck him in the thigh, tearing the flesh badly, causing a profuse

hemorrhage. He soon became weak from the loss of blood, and was car-

ried from the field. His division being left without a commander jfell

back to its old position, and under cover of the Federal guns, and

favored by approaching darkness and a heav}- shower of rain, succeeded

in returning without further loss. Private McGee of the Sixth Missouri

was shot four times, and thirteen bullets penetrated his clothing. As he

lay upon the bar, unable to proceed, the enemy's balls still came
whistling around him, and to protect himself he scooped a hole with his

hands in the sand and crawled into it.

General Steele's division had no bayou to cross, but had in front of it

the same broad plain, covered with abatis and cut up with gulleys, in

which were concealed the sharp-shooters of the enemy. Notwithstanding

these obstacles, the column was crowded forward close up to the bluff

securing one of the enemy's fortifications and a field battery of six guns.

But the ground was too hot for them ; and they were compelled to retire,

but not without takiiig their trophies with them.

Once again this gallant division was brought up to the work and made
a noble charge across the plain, this time making a considerable further

advance than on the former occasion. They drove the enemy out of their

rifle-pits and pursued them half way up the hill, fighting heroically as

they went, receiving galling volleys of musketry at every step, with

showers of grape and canister from the field artillery above.

Some regiments of this division actually gained a foothold on the
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summit of the hill in this charge, but, being unsupported, were compelled

to retire. 'Die division labored right nobly to maintain their position!

but it could not be done, and again they retired across the plain to the

cover of the timber, their lines terribl}^ tliinued and shattered by tlio

eflfort, but carrying with them three more guns captured from the enemy.

On the extreme left General 3Iorgan made a like ciFort to break the

rebel lines and get into the rear of the batteries at Haines's Bluffs. But

he too, after reaching the foot of the hill, was compelled to abandon the

attempt.

On the right, General A. J. Smith had a baj'-ou to cross in the midst

of the plain, to reach which he had to find his way through a field of

abatis, as well as to cross the abatis after reaching the opposite side of

the baycu. But these difficulties had but little weight with him. He
ordered the Fifty-fourth Ohio to charge across the bridge, which they

did most gallantly. They were met on the opposite side by a vastly

superior force of the enemy, but were not disposed to surrender or

retreat. Most bravely they stood their ground, fiirhting against vastly

superior numbers, until finally they were surrounded and forced to the

alternative of surrendering or being annihilated. In this emergency,

one of the Union batteries was brought to bear from our side of the

bayou, and poured a fire of shell into the contending forces, re^rardless

alike of enemy or friend.

The rebels quickly abandoned the field, leaving many of their number

upon the spot. The Ohioans then gathered uj) their killed and wounded

and retired across the field. The Federal shell had killed seven of tlieir

number, and wounded twenty or thirty others. ]5ut it was not a dear

price to pay for the salvation of the regiment. They had made a noble

stand, and deserved to be rescued.

After the Fifty-fourth had retired, the gallant Eighth Missouri—the

heroes of a dozen battles, and a regiment that v/as never known to waver

or give way—and the Thirteenth Begulars, led the way. The crossing

was effected with safety, when the little column filed off to the right to

get possession of the road leading to Vicksburg. At this moment a

brigade of rebels came charging down the road at a double quick. The

little Union column soon wheeled into line and were ready to meet their

assailants. A brisk engagement ensued, lasting nearly half an hour,

when the rebels gave way in disorder and fled.

This afiiiir terminated the fiicht for the day. In the edge of the

evening the regiments that had maintained themselves across the bajuu

were recalled, and the entire force rested, after the day's fight, where

they had on the previous night.

General Sherman's repulse at Vicksburg was complete. The entire

force, under General McClernand, who at that time was the superior

officer in command of the army, though not present during the engage-
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mcnt, rc-cmbarked on the third of January, on transports, closely

followed by the rebel advance, which coming in range of the gun-boats

was driven back with severe loss. The Federal loss was six hundred

killed, one thousand five hundred wounded, and one thousand missing.

A council of war was held on the 4th on board the Tigress, which

vessel had been temporarily selected .by General McClernand as his

headquarters. Admiral Porter, Major-Geuerals Siicrmau and McCler-

nand, with the Generals of the divisions of the army in Kentucky were

present. It was determined at this council that it would be folly to

aitcaipt any thing farther against Vicksburg with the available force.

Tiie rebels had means of communication by which they were rapidly

and heavily reinforced, while the Unionists had no such opportunity or

prospect of receiving reinforcements. It was, therefore, deemed expedient

th;it the canipiign should bs abandoned.

The rebel Generals Pemberton and Price were now in command at

Vicksburg, and their army was reinforced to the extent of fifty thousand

men. They had an artillery force of one hundred and sixty guns in

battery, besides a large number of field-pieces.

OAPTUSE OP POET EINDMAIT, AKEANSAS.
January 10-11, ISao.

Shortly after the defeat of Sherman, the whole rebel force of Tennes-

see was precipitated upon General llosecrans. On the 31st of Decem-

ber, the battle of Murfreesboro' ensued, alrca ly fully described in this

work, and resulted in the defeat of the rebels at that point, thereby

securing the western part of Tennessee, and the region between Nash-

ville and the Mississippi river. A few roving bands still infested the

region, but as a whole, the specified space was cleared of the rebel

forces. And thus opened the year 18G3 in the West.

General McClernand, wishing to secure his rear from attack, and

knowing thai a rebel force existed at Fort Hindman, on the Arkansas

river, in conjunction with Rear-Admiral Porter, planned an expedition

which resulted in a brilliant success to the Federal arms, and destroyed

the hopes of the enemy and their confident anticipations of a victorious

campaign—compelling them to assume defensive, instead of ofiensive

operations.

A small settlement surrounds the Fort, which for nearly two hundred

years has been known as the " Post of Arkansas." It is the oldest set-

tlement in the State. Nearly two centuries ago, there was a Spanish

town in the immediate vicinity, and also a small Spanish fort. Fort

Hiudmau is situated on the right bank of the Arkansas river, about
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fifty miles from its mouth, and one hundtod and seventeen miles from

Little lloolc, the capital of the State. It was settled in 16S5, by the

Acadian French, and was the trading-post for furs from the surrounding

country, during the winter and spring. It had now a few stores, and

at intervals for a dozen miles aloDg the river bank, there was an occa-

sional house.

The fort was a regular, squarc-bastioned work, one hundred yards exte-

rior side, with a deep ditch some fifteen feet wide, and a parapet eighteen

feet high.

On the 10th of January, the land forces, under command of General

McClernand, and the flotilla, under Admiral Porter, ascended the river,

and the former disembarked with a view of surrounding the work. Dur*

ing the night, the gunboats fired a few shots at the work, and in the

morning, the troops being in position, the work commenced in earnest,

The New York Herald correspondent thus describes the attack :

THE BOMBARDMENT.
It was five minutes past one when the gunboats Baron DeKalb, Cin-

cinnati, and Louisville, all iron-clads, steamed up to within about three

hundred yards of the fort, and opened fire upon it. As soon as the

gunboats hove in sight, and before they fired a shot, the fort opened on

them. On a sort of sandy beach, by the bend in the river, the rebels

had erected several targets, which were to assist them in aiming at the

gunboats. Barricades had also been placed in the river opposite the

fort; but the high water had washed part of them away and left the

channel open. The bombardment increased in rapidity as other vessels

of the squadron came into position. It took some time to get good range

of the cascmated guns and the barbette gun on the fort. The Baron

DeKalb had orders from the Admiral to fire at the right hand casemate,

the Louisville at the middle one, and the Cincinnati at the groat

9-inch Dalilgrcn gun en barbette. In half an hour after the bombardment

commenced the casemates were struck by the shell from the gunboats.

When the range was obtained, the shells from the gunboats struck the

guns in the fort almost every shot, until every one was silenced and

smashed. The Cincinnati fired shrapnell at first, and cleared the crew

away from the 9-inch Dahlgren gun on the parapet, when the Baron De
Kalb broke ofi" the muzzle with a 10-inch shot. The Lexington, light

draught, Lieutenant-Commander James W. Shirk, moved up at two

o'clock, and with her rifled guns replied to the Parrott rifled guns in the

fort, while the Rattler, Lieutenant-Commander Walter Smith, and the

Gilde, Lieutenant-Commander Woodworth, threw in shrapnell, and in

company with the ram Monarch, Colonel Charles E. Ellet, of the army,

commanding, pushed up close to the fort. Each of the gunboats silenced

the gun it was instructed to fire at about the same time. At tweat-y
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minutes past two all the heavy smooth bore and rifled guns in the fort

were most effectually silenced. The Black Hawk, Lieutenant-Commander

K. K.. BieesG, the Admiral's flag-ship, steamed up and took part in the

fight. The Admiral himscU", with his secretary, Doctor Heap, was in

the little tug which was all the time screaming and dancing about among

the gunboats, directing and superintending the fight.

THE LAND ATTACK.

The first gun from the fleet was the signal for the soldiers to move, and

Morgan and Sherman immediately pushed forward their men, and were

met by a fierce fire from the rebel works.

The troops in front were now sharply engaging the rebels in their

•works, -while our artillery, and their field-pieces, behind the breast-works

near the fort, were blazing away at each other with great rapidity. In

one instance, the rebels galloped the horses up to the parapet with a gun,

and when the horses wheeled with it, in order that it might be placed in

position, the infantry fire killed all the horses in the traces, and the artil-

lerists scampered off in an instant, and left their gun. At a shot from

one of our Parrott guns, which knocked one of the timbers from the

breast-work, at least a hundred rebels ran away from behind the intrench-

ment into the bastioned fort. Our caissons were now coming from the

front for ammunition. At ten minutes past three, most of Morgan's

men were in line, and the remainder were forming in the rear.

In five minutes more they were advancing with vigor. Sharp musketry

and artillery firing was kept up all the time. At twenty minutes past

three a heavy column of Morgan's men was seen moving to the left, near

the river bank, advancing amid clouds of smoke. It was a body that was

moving quickly to the front, to extend the advancing line.

The time was now fifteen minutes past three. The fight was quite

severe on both sides. Although the heavy guns in the fort were silenced

the field-pieces and the infantry behind the parapet with great determi-

nation continued to resist our vigorous advance. The Union line

extended from the river on the left, round in front of the fort, and to the

bayou ou the right. The engagement was general along its whole extent.

Morgan sent word that his left was advancing steadily, and, as the gun-

boats commanded the river, he had sent for Lindsay's brigade to return

from the other side.

It was now nearly four o'clock. The Admiral's flag ship was coming

close to the bank, and, with the other gunboats, was pouring shot into

the fort ; Lindsay's brigade, across the river, was also firing into the

works, while Morgan's and Sherman's men were advancing fast in front.

The white flag was seen in several places on the parapet ; enthusiastic

cheers arose from the troops in front ; the firing ceased ; the rebels rose
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from lichhul the breast-work ; and the Federal troops rushed wildly for-

ward with flags llyiiig, into and over the iutieaclmieuts. The fort had

surrendered.

General McCleruand and staff dashed oif, and were soon in the enemy's

intreuchmenis, surrounded by thousands of the men. When the flag was

sluiwn i)U the river side, the jolly Jack Tars jumped ashore, and were

soon in the fort, followed by Admiral Porter and a number of his otliccrs.

Colonel Duiiningtou, couiinander of the fort, surrendered his sword to tlie

Admiral in person. Geueral Churchill, commander of the forces, soon

appeared with his staff, and surrendered himself and his troops to Greneral

McClernand. General Churchill accused his subordinates of treach-

ery. It may be, that the soldiers, seeing that further resistan,;j

was useless, concluded to abandon the defence. One thing is certam,

there was great unanimity among the rebels in the surrender.

ADMIRAL PORTER.
The following sketch of Admiral Porter, who commanded the gunboat

attack, will inform the reader of his previous history :

Acting Kear-Admiual David D. Porter, the commander of the

Mississippi Flotilla, is the son of the famous Comuiodore David Porter

of the Essex, and was born about the year 1814. In 1829 he entcicd

the navy as midshipman on board the Constellation, and served six years

on that ship and the United States. In 1835 he passed his examination,

and served six years as passed midshipman on the Coast Survey, la

1841 he was commissioned a lieutenant, and served with that rank on

board the Congress for four years. After a brief period of service at the

Observatory at Washington, he was placed on active duty under Commo-

dore Tattnall in the Gulf of Mexico, and took a leading part in the naval

operations of the Mexican war. In 1849 he took command of one of the

Pacific Mail Company's steamers, and remained several years in the ser-

vice of tliat Company.

At the beginning of the year 1861 he was under orders to join the

Coast Survey on the Pacific, bur, fortunately, had not left when the

rebellion broke out. His name at that time stood number six on the list

of lieutenants. The resignation of several Confederates left room for

his advancement, and the " Naval Register" for August 31, 18G1, placed

him number seventy-seven on the list of commanders. He was placed

in command of the steam sloop of war Foivhatan, a vessel of about

twenty-five hundred tons, and armed with eleven guns. After doing

blockading duty for some time, he left that ship to take special charire of

the mortar expedition. The active part he took in the reduction of fhe

forts below New Orleans will make his name ever memorable in connec-

tion with the mortar fleet. After the capture of New Orleans he, with

his fleet, went up the Missis.^ippi river, and was engnged in several
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affairs on tliiit river, incluJiiig that of Vick.sburg. From that place ho

was ordered to the James river, and returned in the Octorara. When
off' Charleston, on his way to Fortress Monroe, he fell in with and cap-

tured the Anglo-rebel steamer Tubal Cain. He was then appointed to

the supreme control of all tlic naval forces on the Mississippi river, with

the rank of Acting Roar-Admiral. The force under his orders, in vessels,

guns, and men, was larger than had ever heretofore been under the com-

mand of any United States naval officer. His squadron was distinct in

every way from tliat of Admiral Farragut, who commanded the Western
Gulf Blockading Squadron.

The capture of the Post of Arkansas was the first exploit performed

by the Admiral in his new command.

MAJOR-GENERAL M'CLERNAND.

Majou-CiEneral John A. McClernand was a lawyer by profession, and

had figured prominently as a leading Democratic politician from Illinois.

He was a leader of the Douglas Democrats, and did battle for them val-

iantly at Charleston. At the outbreak of the war he took sides manfully

for the Union, and shortly afterward was nominated a Brigadier-General

of Volunteers. In the Belmont fight he gave evidence that he possessed

good military capacity, and during his administration of military

allairs at Cairo he secured the good will of the men under his command.
In the reconnoissauce in the rear of Columbus, during the advance upon
Fort Henry, and at the grand battle before Fort Donelsou, General

McClernand manifested superior military ability. For his gallantry on
these occasions he was, on the 21st of March, 1862, made by Congress a

Major-Gencral of Volunteers, and accompanied the advance up the Ten-

nessee river toward Savannah. At the battle of Pittsburgh Landing he

was highly distinguished.

After spending two days devoted to the care of the wounded, and the

burial of the dead, the fort was blown up and completely destroyed, the

rifle pits levelled, and a hundred wagons which had been captured, were
burnt. On the ISth, General McClernand embarked with the main body
of his troops, and proceeded down the Arkansas river to Napoleon,

where a conference was held with General Grant and Admiral Porter

and future operations were planned.

Meantime an expedition of light-draught steamers, under Lieutenant-

Commander J. G. Vfalker, and a body of troops led by General Gorman,
had proceeded up the White river, and captured the towns of Des Arc and

Duval's Bluff.

General McArthur's corps of General Grant's army, left Memphis on

the 20th of January on tiansports, and lauded at Young's Point, on the
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west side of the river, about nine miles above Vioksburg. ITore the

greater part of the fleet was concentrated ; and on the 2d of February,

General Grant arrived, and assumed command of the army. At this

point a canul had been commenced by General Williams, previous to the

unsuccessful attack on Vicksburg the year before, for the purpose of

effecting a passage for vessels across the peninsula in front of Vicksburg

out of range of the enemy's guns.

The attack on Vicksburg, from up the river, had demonstrated the

strength of its defensive works on the north, and convinced General

Grant that they were too strong to be carried without a very heavy loss.

The first step for him to accomplish, therefore, was the transportation of

his army below the city, in order to make an attack from the south. The

passage by the river was too hazardous to be attempted. The formida-

ble batteries on the river front at Vicksburg were capable of destroying

all the transports. Work was therefore recommenced on the canal.

While this work was in progress, the river continued to rise rapidly, and

great labor was required to keep the water out of the canal, and also out

of the camps of the laborers and soldiers. In addition, the rain was in-

cessant, and the magnitude of the work was, from these causes, greatly

Increased. The earth taken out of the excavation was placed on the

west side, and thus formed an embankment or levee, which it was sup-

posed would prevent the water from flooding the country.

While a portion of General Grant's forces were employed in cutting the

canal at Young's Point, their commander, firmly intent on accomplishing

the great enterprise before him, was industriously employed in the pros-

ecution of other plans, which might be consummated in the event of a

failure in the canal at the peninsula. A channel was cut from the Mis-

sissippi into Lake Providence, on the west side of the Mississippi, and

another into the Cold Water river on the eastern bank, by way of the

Yazoo Pass.

While these operations were in progress, a daring enterprise was un-

dertaken by Colonel Charles E. EUet, commander of the ram steamer

Queen of the West, by which he hoped to destroy a formidable rebel

steamer called the City of Vicksburg, then lying under the guns of the

fortifications at that place.

The Queen of the West had been previously provided with all the

arrangements deemed necessary to insure the complete success of the

dangerous undertaking. Three hundred bales of cotton had been pro-

cured further up the river and placed on board, particularly about the

machinery, in order to save her from any serious injury by shot and

shell from the rebel batteries. Rear-Admiral Porter had given orders

that she should proceed down to Vicksburg, destroy the rebel steamboat

City of Vicksburg, lying opposite the city, and then run past the lower
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rebel batteries. The Colonel was directed to keep close to the right

bank going down, to have all his lights on board extinguished—as it was

intended that she should run the gauntlet in the darkness—and. having

safely passed the batteries, to anchor below the mouth of the canal and

there wait for further orders.

The Colonel started with the ram from above the bend at half past four

o'clock in the morning. It was about six o'clock, just as the sun was

rising, when the ram rounded the point of land lying opposite Vicksburg.

She had only men enough on board to work her, it having been arranged

that the remainder of the crew would cross the point of land and get on

board of her below after she had passed the batteries. When rounding

the point she was distinctly seen by the rebels. They immediately

opened a heavy fire from several of their batteries, which crowned the

crests of the bluffs about the city. The Queen slowly and steadily

proceeded down the river under a heavy fire from those batteries, until

she reached a point opposite the spot where the steamboat City of

Vicksburg was lying. Colonel Ellet saw that the steamboat was lying in

almost the same position as was the rebel ram Arkansas when he ran into

her with the Queen of the West. If the rebel steamboat should be

struck as the ram was running down the river, the prow, instead of pene-

trating her, would bo inclined to glance, and the full force of the blow

would thus be lost. Wishing to make the shock as effective as possible,

when the ram had reached the proper position the Colonel turned her

partly around, so as to face the city, and then made across the river

straight for the fated steamboat. The rebels, who had crowded on the

banks, scampered off" in the most affrighted manner from the shore, and

sought safety in the city. The ram still went steadily on to the execution

of her destructive errand. She struck the rebel steamboat forward of

the wheel-house ; but at the moment of collision the current caught the

stern of the ram and swung her round so rapidly that nearly all tho

momentum of the blow was lost. To set the rebel steamboat on fire was

part of the arrangement. That portion of the programme was intrusted

to Sergeant J. H. Campbell. He was directed to fire the forward guns,

loaded with combustible balls saturated with turpentine. As the ram

swung round he was ordered to fire them. Just at that moment a

64-pound shot from one of the rebel batteries came crashing into the

barricade of cotton near him ; but the brave Sergeant did not hesitate a

moment in the execution of the order. The guns were fired, a tremen-

dous blaze was vomited forth from them, and the rebel steamboat was in

flames.

About the same time the ram was found to be on fire. A shell from

shore had set her on fire near the starboard wheel, while the discharge of

the guns with the combustible balls had fired the cotton on her bow;
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Both stoamboats were thus abhize at the same time. The flames spreail

rapidly on both vessels. The smoke from the front of the ram rushed

into her engine-room and threatened to suffocate the engineers. Those

on board the rebel steamboat did all they could do to extinguish the

flames on their boat. This they soon accomplished. Colonel EUet had

intended to strike the rebel steamboat in the stern, and thus finish the

work of demolition ; but the spreading flames on the Queen of the West

made it necessary for him to attend to the safety of his own vessel. IIq

therefore ran down stream, and set all hands on bonrd at work extinguish-

ing the flames. Though the cotton had been wet before starting, the fire

was extending rapidly, and several burning bales were thrown overboard

in order to save the ram. She then anchored below the mouth of the

canal, where she awaited further orders.

All this time, both when approaching the city and leaving it, the rebel

batteries were blazing away at the Queen of the West with light and

heavy guns. Tt was a very exciting scene. About one hundred and

twenty shots were fired from the batteries ; but the ram was struck only

twelve times, and sustained no material injury.

The Queen of the West now proceeded down the Mississippi, and when

below Natchez, burned three small rebel steamer."?, the Moro, Berwick

Bay, and A. W. Baker, laden with stores for the army at Vicksburg.

After cruising for two weeks in the Atchafalaya, the Red river, and

other tributaries of the Mississippi, inflicting serious injury on the rebel

commerce, and capturing several vessels, she finally ventured up the

Black river, and captured the rebel steamer Era. She proceeded to

Fort Taylor, some fifty miles from the mouth of the river, where she

grounded on a bar, exposed to the fire of the guns of the fort, and her

crew was compelled to abandon the vessel, which fell into tlie hands of

the enemy. Captain Ellet and most of the men succeeded in reaching

the Era, and eff'ected their escape.

When the work on the canal through the peninsula had approached its

completion, and the huge iron scoop of the dredging machine had com-

menced demolishing the barrier which intervened between the bed of

the canal and the " Father of Waters," an unforseen occurrence, which

could not be guarded against, crushed the enterprise.

Owing to heavy rains and the rapid rise of the Mississippi above and

opposite Vicksburg, the head of the canal gave way, and the water

poured in at a tremendous rate. The force of the current, however,

did not break the dam near the mouth of the canal, but caused a cre-

vasse on the western side, through which the water flowed in such pro-

fusion as to inundate the lower part of the peninsula to the depth of four
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or five feet. When tlic fracture occurred a number of soldiers were on

the levee, and were thrown into the torrent, but no lives were lost. All

attempts to repair the mischief proved ineffectual, and the troops were

removed to Millikcn's Bend, fifteen miles above.

On the 27th of February, Admiral Porter dispatched what was called

a dummy Monitor, to run the Vicksburg batteries, in order to ascertain

their exact location This contrivance was an old flatboat, with flour-

barrels for smoke stacks, and a couple of large hogsheads to represent

Monitor turrets. It ran the fortifications in gallant style, and drew the

fire of the rebel guns, without creating a suspicion of the true character

of the vessel. The rebel authorities, fearful of the capture of the Indi-

anola, then in an exposed position undergoing repairs, caused that vessel

to be blown up to prevent her from falling into the hands of the Federals,

and thus uselessly sacrificed the finest iron-clad they had on the western

waters.

The prudent forethought of General Grant exhibited by his employing

a portion of his men in cutting channels from the Mississippi to Provi-

dence lake on the west side, and to Moon lake on the east side, was

now made apparent, and those works were progressing rapidly.

Lake Providence is a few miles south of the boundary line between

Arkansas and Louisiana. It is situated in Carroll parish, Louisiana,

about one mile west of the Mississippi river, and about seventy-five miles

above Vicksburg. It is about six miles in length. Two streams flow

out of the lake to the south, Moon bayou and Tensas river. The former,

after running about a hundred miles, unites with the latter. The two

continue souih, and unite with the Washita, and are called after the

junction, Black river. By cutting a channel from the Mississippi to Lake

Providence, General Grant thought a communication might be had

through that lake down the Tensas and Black into the Red river, and

thence through the Atchafulaya, with General Banks at New Orleans.

This route avoided the batteries of Vicksburg and Port Hudson. The

canal to the lake was finished so as to let in water on the 16th of March.

The flood was so great as to inundate a large district of country, some of

which was fine land for growing cotton. Some boats passed into Lake

Providence, but the uncertainty of the channel of the Tensas river, and

the interest which was now excited by the Yazoo Pass expedition, to-

gether with the unimportant results to be anticipated by removing a large

force to the Red river or below, caused a diversion from this route to

others presenting more certain prospects of success against Vicksburg.

Eight miles below Helena, in Arkansas, and on the opposite side of the

river, is a little lake, known as Moon lake. The passage from the Mis-
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sissippi across the lake to the mouth of the Yazoo Pass is about eight

miles ; thence throui^h the Pass proper to the Coldwater river, twelve

miles. The Coldwater, a narrow stream, runs south, empties into the

Tallalui'ihic, which continues to flow south, and unites with the Yallo-

busha, forming the Yazoo river, which empties into the Mississippi a few

miles above Vicksburg.

Another important operation took place on the 14th of March, which

had much to do with the success of General Grant's movements. Admi-

ral Farragut, with his fleet, attacked Port Hudson, and the flagship suc-

ceeded in running past the batteries and arriving bcfure Warrenton,

when he communicated with the fleet above. Shortly after this Admiral

Porter succeeded in running some of his fleet down to the assistance of

Farragut, and the united fleets began operating upon the river between

Vicksburg and Port Hudson, cutting ofi" the communications of the rebels

with Louisiana, and making important military movements on the Louisi-

ana shore.

An attempt to pass the rebel batteries at Vicksburg, was made by the

Union rams Lancaster and Switzerland, on the 25th of March, without

success. As soon as they came within range, the rebels opened a tre-

mendous fire. The Lancaster was struck thirty times. Her entire bow

was shot away, causing her to sink immediately. All the erew except

two escaped. The Switzerland was disabled by a 64-pound ball penetrat-

ing the steam-drum. She floated down, the batteries still firing, and

striking her repeatedly, until finally the Albatross ran alongside and towed

her to the lower mouth of the canal.

An expedition proceeded down the Coldwater, on the 2nd of April,

consisting of a portion of General Sherman's and General McClernand's

corps, under General L. F. Ross, with eighteen transports and five small

gunboats, and arrived at the mouth of the river without obstruction.

They proceeded down the Tallahatchie, to its junction with the Yallo-

busha, which there forms the Yazoo, near which point is the village of

Greenwood. On a peninsula near by, the rebels had erected a fortifica-

tion. It consisted of a single line of breastworks facing westerly,

composed of cotton bales and earth, and flanked on the right by a battery

of three heavy guns fronting the river. Other field-pieces were in posi'

tion on the works. On the right flank of the line, a defence or raft of

logs had been constructed, to serve as a blockade of the river. Directly

in front of the breastworks was a deep slough, extending across the

peninsula, and admirably serving the purpose of a ditch. The slough

was close to the base of the works at the upper end, but gradually re-

ceded from them at the lower, where it was several hundred yards dis-

tant. Beyond the slough there was an almost impenetrable canebrake,

backed by an extensive forest.
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The reduction of this fort was an inevitable necessity, before the expe-

dition could proceed further, and the gunboat Chillicothe, Lieutenant

Foster, was sent forward on the morning of the 11th of April to recon-

noitre. The vessel approached the fortification, and fired several shota,

but was soon struck four times by heavy rifle shots.

At the same time detachments from the Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh

Indiana regiments were sent out to feel the Confederate position on the

land 8ide. A considerable body of the enemy's skirmishers were encoun-

tered, who were driven across the slough and into the works, when the

detachments were withdrawn. In the afternoon the Chillicothe was

ordered to engage the fortification. After she had fired seven rounds, a

64-pound shell from the enemy passed through a half-open port, striking

upon the muzzle of a gun, in which a shell had been placed preparatory

to cutting the fuse. Both shells exploded at once, by which three men
were killed and eleven wounded. At this time orders were received to

withdraw from the engagement. During the ensuing night a force wan

sent to throw up a battery facing the enemy's works, west of the slough,

and in the edge of the timber. A single 30-pound Parrott gun waa

mounted, and the work concealed by brush from the view of the eneraj'.

Subsequently another gun was mounted. No attack was made on the

12th, in consequence of the absence of the mortar boats. After some

delay, on the 13th, the engagement was commenced about half past ten

A. M. by the land batteries. The gunboats Chillicothe and DeKalb soon

after approached and opened their fire. It now appeared that the fortifi-

cation mounted a rifled 64 Parrott, and three 24-Dahlgrens, and a small

field battery. These guns were protected by a parapet composed of

seven tiers of cotton bales, covered on the outside with eight feet of

earth. The contest was bravely maintained for some time, when the fire

of the enemy was suspended, but no disposition to surrender was shown.

The gunboats and battery kept up the fire, but without any success in

reducing the works. The Chillicothe was struck thirty-four times, but

not severely injured. The DeKalb sufi"ered more, in consequence of

some shot penetrating her casemates, by which one man was killed and

five wounded.

The impracticable nature of the land approaches rendered any attempt on

the part of the military futile, and the expedition was compelled to retire.

An expedition under Admiral Porter, consisting of the heavier gun-

boats of his flotilla was undertaken about this time accompanied by

transports, for the purpose of reaching the Yazoo river below Fort

Pemberton, and Greenwood, and above Haines' Bluff. The route of this

expedition was up the Yazoo to Cypress bayou, thence into Steele's bayou,

and through Cypress lake to Little Black Fork and Deer creek. These

waters were found to be impenetrable to the Federal vessels^ and that

expedition also proved a failure.
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PASSING THE VIOKSBUKG BATTERIES.
Atkii, 16-22, 1863.

General Graut having now fully determined to transport his army be-

low Vicksburg, the cooperation of the naval commander was obtained :

and on the IGth of April, three transports, under cover of the gunboats,

were iu readiness to descend the river. At half-past ten at night Admiral

Porter's vessels started on their perilous expedition dowr^ the river.

The vessels comprising the expedition started in the following order,

fifty yards apart : Benton, Lieutenant-Commander Green ; Lafayette,

C:iptain Walker, with the General Price lashed on the starboard side
;

Louisville, Lieutenant-Commander Owen ; Mound City, Lieutenant Wil-

son ; Pittsburg, Lieutenant Hall ; Carondolet, Lieutenant Murphy, and

Tuscumbia, Lieutenant Commander Shirk, with the tug Day, which was

lished to the Benton. The three army transports were in the rear of

these vessels, and the Tuscumbia was placed astern of all.

Two of the transports, when the firing became heavy, attempted to run

up stream ; but Lieutenant Commander Shirk drove them back, and

staved behind them until the Forest Queen was disabled. He then took

her in tow, and placed her out of reach of the enemy's shot.

All the vessels except the Benton took coal barges in tow, and all ex-

cept the Lafayette brought them safely past the batteries. Having

the Price alongside the Lafayette did not manage very well, and the coal

baro-e got adrift, but was picked up at New Carthage. The Louisville,

Lieutenant Commjvnder Owen, lost hers in the melee, but picked it up

a<'ain. The Benton fired over eighty shell, well directed, into the town

and batteries.

The Pittsburg, Mound City and Tuscumbia were more fortunate than

the others in not turning round as they came by, although no ill results

happened to those vessels which did turn. The pilots were deceived by

a large fire started on the side opposite to Vicksburg by the rebels, for

the purpose of showing the vessel more plainly. Fires being started on

both sides of the river at once, the vessels had some narrow escapes, but

were saved in most instances, by the precautions taken to protect them.

They were covered with heavy logs and bales of wet hay, which was found

to be an excellent defence.

No one on board of the transports was injured ; and, encouraged by the

success of this enterprise. General Grant ordered six more to be pre-

pared in like manner for running the batteries. On the night of the 22d

of April the Tigress, Anglo-Saxon, Cheeseman, Empire City, Horizona

and Moderator, left Milliken's Bend, and all passed in safety but the
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Tigress, which received a shot in her hull below water-line, and sunk on

the Louisiana shore.

CAPTURE or GRAND GULF, MISS.

April 29—May 3, 18G3.

On Wednesday, the 29th of April, a part of the gunboat fleet under

Admiral Porter, consisting of the Benton (flagship), Lafayette, Mound
City, Pittsburg, Carondolet, Tuscunibia and Louisville, left Hard Times,

and steaming down below Coftee Point, engaged the rebel batteries at

Grand Gulf, just at the confluence of the Big Black and the Mississippi.

The engagement commenced at eight o'clock and lasted until half-pat;t

two.

The enemy had four batteries at Grand Gulf, one on the rock around

which the waters of the Big Black flow into the Mississippi, and three

below, about midway between the water and the summit of the bluffs.

In the former they had placed four heavy guns, and in the three latter

two and three each, with parapets, embrasures and rifle pits. The up-

per guns were very large, throwing shot and shell weighing one hundred

pounds. The lower guns were mostly thirty-two-pounders.

The Benton opened the fight, followed by the other gunboats in rapid

succession. At first they stood off" at long range, and fired at a distance

of a mile or more ; but as the tire became warm they pressed closely to

the bluff, and passed and repassed the batteries, sending broadsides upon
the fort whenever they came in position. For six hours where the gun-

boats firing and receiving fire, until the gradually ceasing explosions of

the enemy indicated their desire to terminate the engagement.

The Benton suffered considerably in her upper works, not less than a

half dozen shots passing entirely through her. One shell exploded in

her porthole, killing five men. The Tuscumbia was disabled. Other
gunboats were more or less injured, but not seriously.

On the same day Admiral Porter sent the following report to the Sec-

retary of the Navy :

Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Navy :

—

I have the honor to inform you that, by an arrangement with General

Grant, I attacked the batteries at Grand Gulf this moi-ninir, which were

very formidable. After a fight of five hours and thirty minutes we
silenced the lower batteries, but failed to silence the upper one, which

was high, strongly built, and had guns of very heavy calibre. The vessels

were unmanageable in the heavy current. It fired but feebly toward

the last, and the vessels all laid by and enfiladed it, while I went up a
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s!i>irt distance to communicate with General Grant, who concluded to

land the troops and march over to a point two miles below Grand Gulf.

I sout the Laf;iyotto back to engage the upper batteries, which she did,

and drove the sildiers out of it, as it did not respond after a few fires.

At six p. M. we attacked the batteries again, and under cover of the fire

all llie transports passed by in good condition. The Benton, Tuscunibia,

and Pittsburg were much cut up, having twenty-four killed and fifty-six

wounded, but they are all ready for service.

"Wo land the army in the morning on the other side to march on Vicks-

bin-. DAVID D. PORTER, Acting Rear Admiral.

On the 30tb of April General Grant, with the three selected cor-ps de

ar?nee, viz. :—the Thirteenth, General McClernand ; the Fifteenth, Gen-

eral Sherman, and the Seventeenth, General McPherson, crossed from

the Louisiana side of the Mississippi river and landed at Boulinsburg.

The total number of killed in the fleet was twenty-six, and the wounded

fifty-four.

The bombardment was terrific, the gunboat men exhibiting a coolness,

courage and determination which it seemed nothing could resist. The

rebels stood bravely to their guns, but the steady and heavy fire of the

iron-clads drove them again and again. All the boats were struck

repeatedly ; but the Tuscumbia was the only one materially damaged.

She had her hogchains cut away, and was otherwise so badly damaged

that it was deemed advisable to remove her from the scene of action.

Finding it useless to protract the contest when the object to be

attained could be reached by another way, the gunboats moved out of

range and prepared to run the blockade at night. The usual precautions

were taken to prevent casualties, and each gunboat carried all the troops

it could conveniently accommodate. The transports were filled with

troops, and all the barges crowded—so eager were the soldiers to take

part in the exciting scene. The gunboats started first, and were sub-

jected to a severe fire, for it vas almost as bright as mid-day ; the moon

shining from a cloudless sky. When the transports appeared the con-

centrated fire of the rebel batteries was directed to them ; but none of

the vessels were disabled. The Cheeseman had six or seven horses

killed by the explosion of a shell ; but no lives were lost, as far as heard

from.

General Grant was aboard a tug during the fight, and directed the

movement of troops, under cover of the gunboat fire. The forces

landed at Bayou Pierre.
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BOMBAKDMENT OF HAINES' BLUFF.

Simultaneous with the land attack on Grand Gulf, General Sherman

made a demonstration on Haines' Bluff on Wednesday morning, April 29.

A considerable force was embarked on the transports, and preceded by

the iron-clad Choctaw and all the wooden gunboats in the Yazoo, pro-

ceeded up that stream. The bombardment at the Bluff was chiefly

carried on by the gunboats Choctaw, BeKalb, Black Hawk, Romeo,

Linden and three mortar boats. The former was struck fifty-two times,

and had her upper works pretty badly battered. Her pilot house was

struck by an eight-inch solid shot, which penetrated the extreme top, but

fortunately injured none of the occupants. Her turret was struck

repeatedly, but the shot all glanced off. She was also penetrated by

three shots below the water line, one shot entering three feet below the

surface of the water. Another shot penetrated her casemates and

floundered on her deck. It was supposed to be a shell, and all hands

beat a hasty retreat, except Chief Engineer Baldwin, who ran up, seized

it and threw it overboard. General Sherman landed his forces on tho

south bank of the Yazoo. The main object of the expedition was to pre-

vent the enemy from sending reinforcements to Port Gibson, The

rebels displayed a large force, and anticipated a battle. The expedition

returned on the 7th of May.

On the third of May, Admiral Porter took possession of the forts at

Grand Gulf. The details of the occupation are narrated in his report to

Secretary Welles, of the same date :

Flagship Benton, Grand Gulf, Miss., May 3, 1863.

Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Navy :

b^iR—I have the honor to report that I gut under way this morning

with the Lafayette, Carundolct, Mound City and Pittsburg, and proceeded

up to the forts at Grand Gulf, for the purpose of attacking them if they

had not been abandoned. The enemy had left before we got up, blowing

up their ammunition, spiking their large guns, and burying or taking

away the lighter ones. The armament consisted of thirteen guns in all.

The works are of the most extensive kind, and would seem to defy the

efforts of a much heavier fleet than the one which silenced them. The

forts were literally torn to pieces by the accuracy of our fire. Colonel

Wade, the commandant of the batteries, was killed ; also his chief of

staff. Eleven men were killed that we know of, and our informant says

that many were wounded, and that no one was permitted to go inside tho

forts after the action except those belonging there.
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Wc had a hard fight for these forts, and it is with great pleasure that

I roiiort that the ua. y liolds the doar of A'icksburg. Grand Gulf is the

stri)ugcst place on the Mississippi. Had the enemy succeeded in finish-

ing the fortifications no fleet could have taken them.

I have been all over the works and found them as follows :—One fort

on a point of rocks seventy-five feet higli, calculated for six or seven

guns, mounting two seven inch rifles, and one eight-inch and one Par-

rott gun on wheels, which was carried off. On the left of this work is a

triangular work, calculated to mount one heavy gun. These works are

connected with another fort by a covered way and double rifle pits ex-

tending one quarter of a mile, constructed with much labor, and showing

groat skill on the part of the constructor. The third fort commands the

river in all directions. It mounted one splendid Blakely one hundred

pounder, one eight-inch and two thirty-pounders. The latter were lying

bursted or broken on the ground.

The gunboats had so covered up everything with earth that it was im-

possible to see at first what was there, with the exception of the guns that

were dismounted or broken.

Every gun that fell into our hands was in good condition, and we

found a large quantity of ammunition.

These are by far the most extensively built works, Avith the exception

of those at Vicksburg, I have seen yet, and I am happy to say that wc

hold them.

I am dismounting the guns, and getting on board the ammunition.

Since making the above examination new forts have been passed nearly

finished They had no guns, but were complete as regards position, and

had heavy field pieces in them.

DAVID D. PORTER, Acting Rear Admiral,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

OAPTUEE OF POET GIBSON, MISS.

May 1, 1803.

Two days after the bombardment of Grand Gulf by Admiral Porter's

fleet, General Grant's forces made a successlul attack on Port Gibson, a

point six miles in the rear of Grand Gulf, which compelled the rebels to

evacuate the latter place. General Grant sent the following dispatch lo

General Halleck, dated May 3 :

Grand Gulf, Miss., May 3, 18G3.

Major-General Halleck, General-in-Chief:

^Ye landed at Bouliugsburg April 30, moved immediately ou Port
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Clbson, met the enemy eleven thousand strong, four miles north of Port

Gibson, at two o"clock a. m. on the 1st inst., and engaged him all day,

entirely routing him, with the loss of many killed, and about five hun-

dred prisoners, beside tho wounded. Our loss is about one hundred

killed, and five hundred wounded.

The enemy retreated towards Vicksburg, destroying the bridges over

the two forks of the Bayou Pierre. These were rebuilt, and the pursuit

has continued until the present time.

Besides the heavy artillery at this plaee, four field pieces were cap-

tured and some stores, and the enemy were driven to destroy many
more.

The country is the most broken and difficult to operate in I ever saw.

Our victory has been most complete, and the enemy are thoroughly

demoralized.

Very respectfully, U. S. GRANT,
Major-General Commanding.

Governor Yates, of Illinois, writing from Grand Gulf, on the following

day, gives a glowing account of the operations of the Federal army :

" Our arras are gloriously triumphant. We have succeeded in winning

a victory which, in its results, must be the most important of the war.

The battle of May 1 lasted from eight o'clock in the morning until

night, during all of which time the enemy were driven back on the

right, left and centre. All day yesterday our army was in pursuit

of the rebels, they giving us battle at almost every defensible point, and

fighting with desperate valor. Last night a large force of the enemy
was driven across Black river and General McClornand was driving

another large force in the direction of Willow Springs. About two

o'clock yesterday I left General Lo:an, with his division in pursuit of

the enemy, to join General Grant at Grand Gulf, which the enemy had

evacuated in the morning, first blowing up their magazines, spiking their

cannon, destroying tents, etc. On my way to Grand Gulf I saw guns

scattered all along the road, which the enemy had left in their retreat.

The rebels were scattered through the woods in every direction. This

army of the rebels was considered, as I now learn, invincible ; but it

quailed before the irresistible assaults of Northwestern valor."
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GRIERSON'S RAID.

Ai'iUL 17-May 2, 1SG3.

For a lonj time Colonel Grierson's ambition had been to lead the cav-

alry force under liis charge into the enemy's country. At last he received

an intimation from General Grant's headquarters that his desire would

be gra(ified. Colonel Grierson commanded the First brigade of cavalry

under General Grant. This force had been for some time occupyin.5

Lagrange, Tcnn., which is a small town on the Memphis and Charleston

railroad, about fifty miles east of the city of Memphis, and four mile:^

west of the junction of the Mississippi and Charleston railroads. When
Colonel Grierson first received permission to move with his force into

Mississippi, one of the chief objects of the expedition was to cut oif the

means of communication between the rebel army of the West, and that of

General Bragg, then in Middle Tennessee ; but when the expedition was

once begun, it branched off into many unthonght-of directions, and ended

in being one of the most brilliant, as well as imp /rtant feats of the war.

On the morning of the 17th of April, Colonel Grierson received orders

from General Grant to move his force out on the Ripley road ; accordingly,

his brigade, consisting of the Sixth Illinois cavalry, commanded by

Lieutenant-Colonel Loomis ; the Seventh Illinois cavalry. Colonel

Edward Prince ; and the Second Iowa cavalry, Colonel pjdward Hatch,

obeying the directions they had received, bivouacked for the night on a

pl.mtation a few miles northwest of the town of llipley. During the

night five guerrillas were captured by the Union men. On the morn-

ing of the next day the march began ; the main body of Colonel Grierson's

men proceeded in a southerly direction, while one regiment, the Second

Iowa, crossed the Tallahatchie, and went in a southeasterly direction.

On both sides of the river the enemy's pickets were posted in all direc-

tions, endeavoring to prevent the Union soldiers from crossing, and there

was constant skirmishing between them and the rebels. The pickets were

constantly driven in ; and an attempt to fire the bridge at New Albany

was prevented by the rapid movements of Grierson's men. At the close

of the day the Union troops had accomplished their contemplated march,

and were stationed as follows : the Sixth and Seventh Illinois regiments

were encamped on a plantation a few miles south of New Albany, and

the Second Iowa about four miles east of the same place. The Second

Iowa, during the night, repulsed a severe attack of the enemy. On
the morning of the lOih, Colonel Grierson dispersed his troops in various

directions, with a view to mislead the enemy, and cause him to suppose
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that the main object of the expedition was to break up the various mili-

tary organizations in that part of the country. Accordingly, one detach-

ment marched to the eastward, another moved back toward New Albany,

and a third marched nortliwcst towards King's Bridge ; and the enemy

was thus completely puzzled and in total ignorance of the real destina-

tion of the Union forces.

Colonel Grierson himself, with the main body of his command, marched

in a southerly direction, and were subsequently joined by the remainder

of the force, when they took the road to Pontotoc. There they met a de-

tachment of the rebels, who fled be ore them, after the exchange uf a few

shots, and were hotly pursued, and driven through the town. Their en-

tire camp equipage was captured, and a large store of salt, which was de-

stroyed. The march was then continued till about eiglit o'clock at night,

and the men encamped at a point on the road leading to Houston, a few

miles south of the Pontotoc. At an early hour on the following morning

the reveille was sounded. Major Lull of the Second Iowa, with about

one hundred and fifty picked men, and one piece of artillery, was then

sent back to Lagrange in charge of all the prisoners and captured prop-

erty which had been taken from the rebels, in order that the force might

be relieved of all incumbrance, and the enemy made to suppose that

Colonel Grierson was retracing his steps.

At five o'clock on the morning of the 21st, Colonel Hatch was ordered

with his command to proceed up the Columbus road, and destroy as much

of the Mobile and Ohio railroad as was possible ; and to attack Columbus

These orders were successfully carried out ; and Colonel Hatch, with the

troops under his command returned to Lagrange, and thus aided in still

further deceiving General Chahners (who was in command of the rebela

at this point) in regard to the movements of Colonel Grierson.

In the mean time the remainder of the Union forces had continued their

march, and reached Starkville, where they captured and destroyed a

rebel mail which had arrived ; and set fire to and utterly destroyed one

of the finest tanneries in the country, which they reached after continu-

innr their march for five miles in a southerly direction.

On the following day, the 22d, the march was not only disagreeable, as

the men were often compelled to swim their horses through streams and

lead them over blind marshes, but extremely perilous ; for often horse

and rider would sink into the marsh together, and though the men

escaped with life, the hapless animals often disappeared and were

lost. With unparalleled fortitude the men pushed on ; and at ten o'clock

the next morning they reached Philadelphia, Miss. At this jdace the

mail was taken from the post-office, and destroyed, but nothing else was

injured i.i any way.

On the following day the march was vigorously proaecutcd. A battalion

13
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was sent by the Southern railroad to Decatur and ^lewton, where they

were joined the same night by the main body, under Colonel Gricrson.

Two trains of cars were captured at Newton, laden Avith every descrip-

tion of commissary stores, and a large quantity of ammunition and loaded

shell. All were destroyed, and the locomotives rendered unfit for any

further service. The march was then resumed, and continued till the

25th, when a halt was made at a plantation a few miles west of Montrose,

the men having fired every bridge which they passed on the way. From

this place the route was slightly changed, and the cavalry pressed on in

a more southerly direction.

At Raleigh they halted for the night, and a scout who had been sent

out to cut, the telegraph wires on the Southern railroad between Lake

Station and Jackson, was met by the enemy, and questioned as to the

whereabouts of Grierson's men. The rebels were then on the direct road

to the camp, and not more than fourteen miles distant ; but the scout,

with admirable self-possession, parried their questions, and succeeded

in misleading them as to the position of the Union troops, and then

escaped and hastened back to camp in time to give information of the

enemy's proximity. Colonel Gricrson immediately moved his men across

Leaf river, and destroyed the bridge to prevent the rebels following and

attackinf^ him in the rear. They then marched on to Westville, and

swam their horses across Reaul river, at a point ten miles from West-

ville. The advance, under Colonel Piinee, had by this time reached

Ilazlehurst station, where they captured a train of forty cars,—four of

Avhich were filled with shell and ammunition, and the remainder with

commissary stores. As the march continued, the cavalry came upon

a team carrying a 32-pound Parrot gun, which was then on its way to

Fort Gibson. The piece was captured and spiked. Two detachments

from the main body had been doing serious damage to the rebels, burn-

ing cars, water tanks, and a great deal of other propertj^.

At early dawn on the 28th, the advance moved upon Brookhaven, and

entered the town so suddenly that two hundred rebels were taken pris-

oners, before they had recovered from their surprise at finding them-

selves confronted with Union soldiers. At Gallatin a camp of instruc-

tion, said to have been one of the most beautiful and extensive in the

State, was utterly destroyed. After leaving Gallatin, the Union cavalry

encountered a rebel cavalry force under Colonel Garland, and a

skirmi.sh occurred, in which the enemy suflfered severely in killed,

wounded, and prisoners. Two clever feints, menacing Port Gibson and

Natchez, deceived the enemy again, and the main body marched straight

forward to Brookhaven, which was already occupied by Colonel Grierson's

advance.

On the 30th, the whole force left Brookhaven, and proceeded to Bogue
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Cluto Station, destroying every briJg,^ on the way. At the station, fif-

teen freight cars, which were standing on the track, partially loaded,

n ere fired, and utterly destroyed From that point to Summit a rapid

march was performed, and there twenty-five freight cars were reduced

to ashes. Information was sent to Colonel Grierson that a regiment of

rebel cavalry was rapidly niovim: toward Wassitta, and they were dis-

covered at Wall's bridge on the Tickfaw, by a detachment of Union cav-

alry, who dashed in upon them, and killing and wounding a large number,

put the rest to flight. Colonel Grierson's loss was one killed and five

wounded.

The march again continued, at first cast of the Tickfaw, and then

changing again continued directly south, marching through woods, lanes

and by-roads, and struck a road which led directly from Clinton to

Osyka. There the cavalry came most unexpectedly upon the Nintli

Tennessee cavalry regiment, which was posted in a strong defile guarding

the bridges across the Tickfaw river. A sharp skirmish ensued, in

which the enemy's pickets were captured, and the regiment driven back

with great loss. The cavalry then crossed the river at Edward's bridge,

where they were met by Garland's rebel cavalry, which they put to flight

with a single battalion of the Sixth Illinois, and two guns of the battery,

without even halting the column. It was clearly perceived now that

the rebels were sending out forces in all directions to intercept the march

of Colonel Grierson's troops.

At midnight the Amite river was crossed, over which there was but

one bridge ; and the National troops were just in time to escape a heavy

column of infantry and artillery which had been sent to intercept them.

They moved on to Sandy creek, where Hughes' cavalry, under Lieutenant-

Colonel "Wilburn, were encamped, and reached that point at dawn of day.

The rebel camp, completely surprised, was in no condition to make a suc-

cessful resistauce, and a large number of the enemy were taken prison-

ers ; the camp, consisting of one hundred and fifty tents, was destroyed,

together with a great quantity of ammunition, guns, public and private

stores, books, papers, and public documents. A large number of horses

wore captured also; and the cavalry then took the road to Baton Rouge, and

on the way surprised Stuart's cavalry at Commite river, and took prisoner

forty men with their arms and horses.

On the morning of the 1st of May, the commander at Baton Rouge

was startled by the intelligence of the close proximity of Grierson's

cavalry, and sent out two companies under Captain Godfrey, to meet and

welcome them. The troops entered the city at three o'clock in the after-

noon, amid cheers and shouts of welcome that rent the air, and

echoed along the hills toward Port Hudson. Thus in less than six-

teen days this heroic cavalry force had marched over six hundred miles,
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over niarslics and rivers, endangering their lives for whole days at every

jnilc they traversed. The last twenty-eight houvs' march was performed

without either rest or food to men or horses. The loss to Colonel

Grierson's command during the whole journey was three killed, seven

wounded, five sick and left upon the route, and nine men missing. Of

the enemy, over one hundred were killed and wounded ; five hundred

taken prisoners (many of them officers); from fifty to sixty miles of rail-

road and telegraph wire destroyed, and three thousand stand of arms,

together with army stores and government property, captured and de-

stroyed—making in all a loss to the rebels of over three million dollars.

BATTLE OF RAYMOND, MISS.

May 12, 18G3.

On Thursday, May 7tl), General McPherson moved his corps to Rocky

Spring, and his camp was occupied next day by General Sherman. On

tJaturday McPherson again moved t.) the eastward, to the village of Utica,

crossing the road occupied by McCIernand, and leaving the latter on his

left. On Sunday morning McCIernand marched to Five Mile creek, and

encamped on the south bank at noon, on account of broken bridges, which

were repaired the same day. Monday morning Sherman's corps came

up, passed McClernand's, and encamped that night at the village of Au-

burn, about ten miles south of Edwards' Station, on the railroad from

Vicksburg to Jackson. As soon as it passed, McClernand's corps fol-

lowed a few miles, and then took a road going obliquely to the left, lead-

ing to Hall's Ferry, on the Big Black river. Thus, on Monday evening

General McCIernand was at Ilalls Ferry ; General Sherman was at

Auburn, six or eight miles tonhe northeast, and General McPherson was

about eight miles still further to the northeast, a few miles north of Utica.

The whole formed an immense line of bar.tle, Sherman's corps being in

the centre, with those of McPherson and McCIernand forming the right

and leit wings. From Grand Gulf the army marched westward, but, by

these las; movements, swung on the left as a pivot, and fronted nearly

northward.

Up to this the enemy had not appeared on the line of march. Oq
Tuesday morning General McClernand's advance drove in the enemy's

pickets near Hall's Ferry, and brisk skirmishing ensued for an hour or

two, with little loss to either side. By noon the rebels had disappeared

from his front, and seven wounded and none killed was the total Union

loss. General Sherman put Steele's division in motion early in the

morninir, and came upon the enemy at the crossing of Fourtem Mile

creek four miles from Auburn. The cavalry advance was fired into
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from the thick wootls that skirt the stream, but was unable, owing to the

nature of the ground, to make a charge or clear the rebels from their

position. Landgraber's battery was thrown to the front, supported by

the Seventeenth Missouri and Thirty-first Iowa infantry regiments, and

threw a few shell into the bushy undergrowth skirting the stream which

gave them cover. Skirmishers were thrown out, and advanced to the

creek, driving the enemy slowly. A brigade was thrown to the right

and lett flanks, when the rebel forces, mainly cavalry, withdrew toward

Eaymond. The bridge was burned during the skirmish, but a crossing

was constructed in two hours, and trains were passing before noon.

But the principal opposition to the line of march was in the frontof Gen-

eral McPherson. General Logan's division came upon a body of rebel

troops, estimated at about ten thousand, posted on Fondren's creek, two

miles southwest of this, at ten o'clock on Tuesday morning. Brisk skir-

mishing began at once, and a general engagement was soon brought on.

The enemy (as in front of General Sherman), was almost wholly concealed

at first by the woods bordering the stream, behind which their forces

were posted. Their artillery was on an eminence that commanded our

approach. The Federal troops had to cross an open field, exposed to a

terrible fire. The First and Second brigades, commanded by Gen-

eral J. E. Smith, and General Fennis (both Illinois regiments), were in

the thickest of the fight, and suffered most. After three hours' hard

fighting, the enemy withdrew sullenly in two columns, the principal one

taking the road to Jackson. The Federal loss, in killed, wounded, and

missing, was about three hundred. The rebel loss was much greater.

OAPTUEE OF JACKSON, MISS.

May 14, 1863.

On the 13th, General McPherson moved to Clinton, and destroyed the

railroads and telegraph. General Sherman moved to a parallel position

on the Mississippi Springs and Jackson road, and General McClernand

to a point near Raymond.

On the 14th General McPherson and General Sherman each advanced

from his respective position toward Jackson. The rain had fallen in tor-

rents during the night before, and it continued to fall until about noon,

thus making the roads at first slippery and then miry. Nevertheless, the

troops marched in excellent order and spirits about fourteen miles, when
they came upon the enemy. The main body of their force in Jackson

had marched out on the Clinton road, and encountered General McPher-

son about two and a half miles trom the city. A small loice of artillery and
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infantry also took a strong position iu front of General Sherman, ab.iut

the same distance out from Jackson.

On the march of General McPherson from Clinton toward Jackson,

General Crocker's division held the advance. All was quiet until he

reached a hill ovcr'ooking a broad open field, through the centre of which

and over the crest of the hill beyond, the road to Jackson passed. On
the left of this latter hill the enemy had posted his artillery, and along

the crest his line of battle. As the Federal force came within range,

the artillery of the enemy opeJied fire. The battery of the First Missouri

•was moved to the left of a cotton gin in the open field, and returned the

fire for nearly an hour, when the guns of the enemy were withdrawn.

Meantime, General Crocker had thrown out two brigades to the right and

left of his battery, supported by another brigade at a proper distance,

and had also pushed forward a strong line of skirmishers, and posted them

in a ravine in front, which protected them from the fire of the enemy.

After a little delay they were again advanced out of cover, and a desul-

tory fire ensued between the opposite line of skirmishers, in which the

enemy, owing to the nature of the ground, had the advantage. At length

General Crocker, seeing tlie necessity of driving the rebels from the crest

of the hill, ordered a charge along the line.

With colors flying, and with a step as measured and unbroken as if on

dress parade, the movement was executed. Slowly they advanced,

crossed the narrow ravine, and, with fixed bayonets, reached the crest of

the hill in easy range of the rebel line. Here they received a tremen-

dous volley, which caused painful gaps in their ranks. They held their

fire until they were within a distance of thirty paces, when they deliv-

ered the returning volley with fearful effect, and, without waiting to re-

load their muskets, with a terrific yell, they rushed upon the stag^^^ered

foe. Over the fences, through the brushwood into the enclosure, they

worked their way, slaughtering on the right and left without mercy. The

enemy, astonished at their impetuosity, wavered and fell back, rallied

agam, and finally broke in wild confusion. They finally retreated north,

but without further damage.

When General Sherman encountered the enemy, he disoovered their

weakness by sending a reconnoitering party to his right, which had the

effect of causing them to retreat from that part of their line. A few ar

tillerists, however, remained in their places, firing upon General Sher-

man's troops until the last moment.

At this time General McClernand occupied Clinton with one division,

Mississippi Springs with another, Raymond with a third, and his fourth

division and General Blair's division of General Sherman's corps were

with a wagon train, still in the rear, near Auburn. At the same time

General McAithur, with one brigade of his division of General McPher-
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son's corps, was moving toward Raymond on the Utica road. It was

not the intention of General Grant to move these forces any nearer

Jackson, but to have them in a position where they could be in support-

ing distance if the resistance at Jackson should prove more obstinate

than there seemed any reason to expect.

On the retreat of the enemy, General McPherson followed directly

into the city of Jackson. A fine battery of six pieces was found, and

around the Deaf and Dumb Institute, which was used as a hospital, tents

enough were seized to encamp an entire division. The commissary and

quartermaster's stores were in flames. The Governor and State Treasu-

rer had withdrawn, taking the State funds and papers. All citizens

officially connected with the State or Confederate Governments had also

left. Many soldiers remained, besides a large number in the hospital.

Early on the morning of the day following the occupation of the city

of Jackson it was decided to evacuate the position. There were several

reasons which induced General Grant to arrive at this decision, promi-

nent among which was the difficulty of keeping intact his long line of

communication, and the fear that General Johnston—who was known to

be hovering in the region north of Jackson with a force estimated at

twenty thousand men—would attack his rear. The force which he en-

countered just before reaching Jackson, under General Gregg, had divi-

ded, one portion going to Canton from the north, and the other from the

south. Johnston and Gregg combined might prove altogether too formi-

dable. It was therefore decided to return to Clinton and move upon

Vicksburg.

The main column of the enemy was at Edwards* Station, proposing to

give battle there. Soon after daylight the column was in motion, Gene-

ral McPherson in advance. They reached Clinton at noon, and after an

hour's delay marched to their camping ground, a short distance from the

village of Bolton.

The programme of the advance was arranged by General Grant and

General McClernand as follows :—Extreme left. General Smith, sup-

ported by General Blair ; on the right of General Smith, General

Osterhaus, supported by General Carr ; General Hovey in the centre,

with McPherson on the extreme right, and Crocker as reserve. In this

order the advance was made ; General McClernand's corps, with the

exception of General Hovey's division, reaching the position by way of

the several roads leading from Raymond to Edward's Station.

On the evening of the 15th, General McClernand heard that the enemy
was advancing from Edwards' Station to Raymond, and quickly placed

his troops in order of battle to repel the anticipated attack. Extensive

reconnoissances revealed the fact, however, that he was merely feeling

his position and force, and that no attack need be expected that day.
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At nine in the morning, General Osterhaua took possession of Bolton,

capturing a rebel mail and several prisoners. General iSIcClernand

placed his army in camp early in the evening, and by daylight the fol-

lowing day each division occupied the ground selected, and prepared to

ofl'er battle.

BATTLE OF BAKER'S OEEEK, OR CHAMPION HILL, MISS.

May 16, 1863.

Early this morning General McClernand's corps was put in motion.

General Hovey's division was on the main road from Jacksoa to Vicks-

burg, but the balance of the corps was a few miles to the south. Gene-

ral Ward was on a parallel road, and General McPherson's corps followed

Hovey's division closely.

The enemy's first demonstration was upon the Union extreme left,

which they attempted to turn. This attempt was most gallantly repulsed

by General Smith, commanding the left wing. At seven o'clock the

skirmishers were actively engaged ; and as the enemy sought the cover

of the forest the Union artillery fire was opened, which continued with-

out intermission for two hours. At this time General Kausom's brigade

marched on the field, and took up a position as reserve behind General

Carr.

At nine o'clock General Ilovey discovered the enemy in front on

Champion Hill, to the left of the ruad, near Baker's creek, apparently in

force. Skirmishers were thrown out, and the division advanced cautiously

and slowly to give General McPherson's advance division under General

Logan time to come within supporting distance. General Hovey'3

division advanced across the other field at the foot of Champion Hill in

line of battle.

At eleven o'clock the battle commenced. The hill itself was covered

with tiiuber, and is, in fact, but an abrupt terminus of a high ridge, run-

ning north and south, flanked on both sides by deep ravines and galleys,

and in many places covered with an impenetrable growth of scrubby

white oak brush. The rebels appeared deficient in artillery throuihuut

the battle, but opened with rather a heavy fire from a four-gun battery

of rifled six-pounders, planted about four hundred yards back from the

brow of the hill. The woods on both sides of the road leadin • up the

face of the hill, and winding back on the ridge a m le or more, were

filled with sharpshooters, supported by infantry. Here the battle beg u

just as the Federals entered the edge of the timber, and raged terribly

from eleven till between three and four o'clock.
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The battle raged fearfully abn j; the cnt re line, the evident inten-

tion of the enemy being to mass his forces upon Hovey on the centre.

There the fight was most earnest ; but General McPherson brought his

forces into the fi Id, and after four hours' hard fighting the tide of battle

was turned, and the cnoniy forced to retire

Disappointed in his movements upon the Union right, ho turned his

atiention to the left of Hovey 's division, where Colonel tjlack commanded

a brigade of Iiidiaiiiaus. Massing his forces here he hurled them against

the opposing columns with irresistible impetuosity, and forced them to

full back ; not, however, unlil at least one quarter of the troops com-

prising the brigade were either killed or wounded. Taking a new posi-

tion, and receiving fresh reinforcements, the Federals again attempted to

stem the tide, this time with eminent success. The enemy were beaten

back, and compelled to seek the cover of the forest in their rear. Fol-

lowing up their advantage, without waiting to reform, the soldiers of tho

Western army fixed their bayonets and charged into the woods after

them. The enemy were seized with an uncontrollable panic and thought

only of escape. In this terrible charge men were slaughtered withouti

mercy. The ground was literally covered with the dead and dying.

The enemy scattered, in every direction, and fled through the fields to

reach the column now moving to the west along the Vicksburg road.

General Hovey's division carried the heights in gallant style, and,

making a da.sh on the first battery, drove the gunners from their postn,

and captured the pieces. The rebels lay thick in the vicinity of the guns.

Their horses were more than half killed, their gun carriages and caissons

broken, and knapsacks, blankets, small arms and other debris, attested the

deadly struggle. The colors of the Thirty-first Alabama regiment were

c iptured there.

At this juncture Mitchell's Ohio battery was opened at about eighty

yards from the brow of the hill. The rebels made a dash for it ; but tho

fleetness of the horses prevented its capture. At the same time the

rebels appeared with fresh troops on that wing, and redoubled their

efforts to hold their position and dislodge the Federals on the hill. Hovey

was slowly driven back to the brow ; but abrig.ide from General Quimby

was ordered to his support, and the ground was speedily recovered and

the rebels finally repulsed.

At the commencement of tho engagement General Logan's division

marched past the brow of the hill, and, forming in line of battle on the

right of Hovey, advanced in grand style, sweeping everything before

them. At the edge of the wood in front of Logan the battle was most

desperate. Not a man flinched nor a line wavered in this division. All

behaved like veterans, and moved to new positions with a conscious tread

of victory. Two batteries were captured by this division, and enough
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hard fi Jiting done to establish its fame. They also captured a large por-

tion of the prisoners, small arms, &o.

Between three and four o'clock General Osterhaus and General Mc-

Arthur's divisions came into action on the extreme left, and comple;ed

what had heen so auspiciously carried forward. They were both miles

away when the engagement began, but were brought forward with all

dispatch possible. The enemy were in full retreat.

fhc battle ended, the left was speedily advanced upon the Vicksburg

ro.id, driving the enemy rapidly before them, and picking up as they

advanced large numbers of prisoners and guns.

On the left of the road were seen large squads of rebel soldiers, cut of!

from the main column, who engaged at intervals with artillery. One of

these was under the command of Major-General Tilghman, who was

struck by a shell from a Federal battery and instantly killed while in the

act of sighting a gun. The Federal loss in this battle amounted to three

thousand in killed' and wounded; while that of the rebels approximated

two thousand five hundred in killed and wounded and three thousand

prisoners.

Major-General Lloyd Tilgliraan, of the rebel army, was a native of

Maryland, and nearly fifty years of age. He was appointed to West Point

Military Academy as a cadet in 1831, and graJuaied on the oOth of June,

1836, standing last but three in a class of forty-nine members. On the

1st of July, 1836, he was breveted a second lieutenant of the First

dragoons, rather a high brevet for an officer occupying so low a grade iu

the Academy ; but when we consider who were the appointing officers at*

til.. t^ time, and the position the same men held in the war, our readers

need not wonder at the appointment. Three days after that date he

received his full comaiission and after being in the army for three

m.tnths he resigned, plainly showing that he merely wished to gain a

military education at the expense of the United States government, for

which he gave nothing in return but rebellion. During the remainder of

1836 and the subsequent year he was appointed to the lucrative position

of division engineer of the Baltimore and Susquehanna llailroad, followed

immediately by that of assistant engineer in the survey of the Nor-

folk and Wilmington Canal of Virginia. He was next appointed (183S-9)

assistant engineer of the Eastern Shore Bailroad of Maryland, and in

1839-40 of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. Daring 1840 he was also

engaged in the survey of the public improvements of Baltimore.

For the next few years he held no important public position ; but the

Mexican war again brought him into notoriety. He first served as

volunteer aid to General Twiggs in the battles of Palo Alto and Resaca

de la Palma, Tox-is, May. 1843, and doabtless here learueJ some of hia

early military le.-sous.
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Orders were now sent back to General Sherman to turn his corps

toward l>iidgeport, and General Blair was expected to join him at that

place. Bridgeport was on the Black river, and some miles north of the

railroad. By crossing the river at that jtoiiit, General Sherman would

be on the flank of the enemy, if they made a stand at the railroad crossing

of the river.

BATTLE or BIG BLACK BEIDGE, MISS.

May 17, 1863.

The battle of Big Black Bridge was fouglit on Sunday, the 17th,

the day after the battle of Champion's Hill. In this spirited engage-

ment only the Thirteenth army corps was engaged. In the morning,

after a bivouac on the hill overlooking the village of Edwards' Station,

the column, with McClernand at its head, moved towards Black river

bridge.

The country between Edwards Station and the bridge loses that hilly

and broken character which distinguishes the region farther east, and

spreads out into a broad and fertile plain. There are no commanding

hills, but there are numerous patches of forest, under the cover and from

the edge of which the enemy could easily enfilade the open fields by the

road.side. There was such a one a mile east of the rebel intrenchments

where the main picket guard was .stationed. Here determined resistance

was fiist uKide.

General Carr's division had the extreme advance of the column, and

opened and ended the engagement. Hastily deploying a heavy line of

skirmishers to the right of the road, backed up by the two brigades of

Carr's division in line of battle behind it, with General Osterhaus' divi-

sion on the left of the road similarly disposed. General McClernand gave

the order to advance. Soon in the depths of the thick forest the skir-

mishers of both armies were hotly engaged, while batteries of artillery

planted on the right and left of the road poured shot and shell into tho

fort most furiously. The guns in the intrenchments replied with vigor

and spirit. Aluiost the first shot dropped in the caisson belonging to

Foster's Wisconsin battery, and exploded its contents, slightly wounding

General Osterhaus and Captain Foster, of the battery, and very seriously

injuring two gunners. General Osterhaus being thus disabled, the com-

mand of his division was temporarily given to Brigadier-General A. L.

Lee.

After skirmishing had continued for an hour, during which the enemy
gave way and sought the cover of his intrenchments, the order was givoa

to the several bri<'ade commanders on the rij,ht to advaucc aad chariie
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the enemy's works. The order was received with cheers nnd shouts, and

the Twenty-first, Twenty-second, Twenty-tliird Iowa and Elevontli Wis-

consin, General Lawler's brigade, were the first to announce themselves

in readiness. The order " forward" was given, and steadily and splen-

didly the brave patriots moved up to the assault. The enemy crouclied

down behind the breastworks. A portion of them, stationed in a curtain

on the right of the fort, whence they were able to get a cross-fire upon

the column, reserved their volley until the Federals were within easy

range of the intrenchmonts, when they swept the advancing line with

their terrible fire.

The brave soldiers lost in that fearful volley one hundred and fifty

men
;
yet they faltered not nor turned their steps backwards. They

waded the bayou, delivering their fire as they reached the other bank,

and rushed upon the enemy with fixed bayonets. So quickly was all this

accomplished, that the rebels had not time to reload their guns, and were

forced to surrender.

The battle was ended, and the fort, with three thousand prisoners,

eighteen pieces of artillery, several thousand stand of arras, and a large

supply of corn and commissary stores, fell into the hands of the Fed-

erals,

The enemy had, earlier in the day, out of the hulls of three steamboats,

constructed a bridge, over which he had passed the main body of his

army. As the charge was made, and it became evident that the Unionists

would capture the position, the rebels burned this bridge, and also the

railroad bridge across the river just above.

In the afternoon several attempts were made to cross the river, but

the rebel sharpshooters lined the blufi"s beyond, and entirely prevented

it. Later, the main body of sharpshooters were dispersed by the Federal

artillery. It was not, however, safe to stand upon the bank, or cross the

open field east of the bridge until after dark, when the enemy withdrew

altogether.

By this time. General Sherman had reached Bridgeport on the Black

river, just above. The only pontoon train was with him. By the morn-

inf of the 18th he had crossed the river and was ready to march ou

Vicksburg. Generals McClernand and McPherson caused floating bridges

to bo constructed during the night, and were ready to cross their troops

by eight o'clock on the next morning.

General Sherman comm.nced his march by the Bridgeport and Vicks-

burg road on the 18th, and, when within three and a half miles of Vicks-

burg, he turned to the right to get possession of Walnut Hills and the

Yazoo river. This was successfully accomplished before night. General

McPherson crossed the Black river above the road to Jackson, and came

into the same road with General Sherman, bu: in his rear. His advance
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arrived after nightfall at the point where General Sherman turned to the

right. General McClernand moved by the Jackson and Vicksburg road to

Mount Albans, in the rear of Vicksburg, and there turned to the left to

get into the ]}aldwin's Ferry road. By this disposition the three army
corps covered all the ground their strength would admit of, and by the

morning of the 19th the investment of Vicksburg was made as complete

as could be by the forces under the command of General Grant.

Communication was now opened with the fleet above Vicksburg, and

General Grant's supplies were thenceforth received from the Yazoo, in-

stead of from Grand Gulf.

OAPTUKE OF HAINES'S BLUFP.
May 18, 1863.

The operations of Rear-Admiral Porter, which had an important bear-

ing on the movements of General Grant's army at that time, are thus de-

tailed in the reports of that officer, and of Lieutenant Walker.

Flag Ship Black Hawk, )

Haines's Bluff, Yazoo river, May 20th.
)

To Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Navy :

On the morning of the 16th I came over to the Yazoo to be ready to

cooperate with General Grant, leaving two of the ironclads at Red river,

one at Grand Gulf, one at Carthage, three at Warrenton, and two in the

Yazoo, which left me a small force. Still I disposed of them to the best

advantage. On the 18th, at meridian, firing was heard in the rear of

Vicksburg, which assured me that General Grant was approaching the

city. The cannonading was kept up furiously for some time, when, by

the aid of glasses, I discovered a company of artillery advancing, taking

position, and driving the rebels before them. I immediately saw that

General Sherman's division had come on to the left of Snyder's Bluff,

and that the rebels at that place had been cut oflF from joining the forces

in the city.

I dispatched the DeKalb, Lieutenant-Commander Walker, the Choc-

taw, Lieutenant-Commander Ramsay, the Romeo, and Forest Rose, all

under command of Lieutenant-Commander Breese, up the Yazoo, to open

communication in that way with Generals Grant and Sherman. This I

succeeded in doing, and in three hours received letters from Generals

Grant, Sherman, and Steele, informing me of this vast success, and asking

me to send up provisions, which was at once done. In the mean time,

Lieutenant-Commander Walker in the DeKalb pushed on to Haines's

Bluff, which the enemy had commenced evacuating the day before, and a
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party remained behind in the hopes of destroying or taking away a largo

arakount of ammunition on hand. When they saw the gunboata they ran

away and left everything in good order, guns, forts, tents, and equipage

of all kinds, which fell into our hands.

As soon as the capture of Haines's Bluff and the fourteen forts was re-

ported to me, I shoved up the gunboats from below to fire on the hill

bat:cries, which fire was kept up for two or three hours. At midnight

they moved up to the town and opened on it for about an hour, anJ con-

tinued at intervals during the night to annoy the garrison. On the 19th

I placed six mortars in position, with orders to fire night and day as

rapidly as they could.

The works at Haines's Bluff are very formidable. There are fourteen

of the heaviest kind of mounted eight and ten inch and seven and a half

inch rifle guns, with ammunition enough to last a long siege. As the

gun carriages might again fall into the hands of the enemy, I had them

burned, blew up the magazine, and destroyed the works generally. I

also burned up the encampments, which were permanently and remark-

ably well constructed, looking as though the rebels intended to stay some

time. Their works and encampments covered many acres of ground, and

the fortifications and rifle pits proper of Haines's Bluff extend about a

mile and a quarter. Such a network of forts I never saw.

As soon as I got through with the destruction of the magazines and

other works, I started Lieutenant-Commander Walker up the Yazoo

river with sufficient force to destroy all the enemy's property in that di-

rection, with orders to return with all dispatch, and only to proceed as

far as Yazoo City, where the rebels have a navy yard and storehouses.

In the mean time General Grant has closely invested Vicksburg, and

has possession of the best commanding points. In a very short time a

general assault will take place, when I hope to announce that Vicksburg

has fallen, after a series of the most brilliant successes that ever attended

an army.

There never has been a case during the war where the rebels have

been so successfuly beaten at all points, and the patience and endurance

shown by our army and navy for so many months is about being re-

warded. It is a mere question of a few hours, and then, with the excep-

tion of Port Hudson, which will follow Vicksburg, the Mis.sissij)pi will be

open its entire length. [Signed] D. D. POPSTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

U. S. Steamer Baron DeKalb, )

Mouth Yazoo river, May 23il.
)

Sir : I have the honor to report that in obedience to your order, I

started from Snyder's Blufi" on the 20th, with the DeKalb, Choctaw,
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Forest "Rose, Linden, and Petrel, on an expedition to Yazoo City. Arriv-

ing at Haines's Bluff, I landed a force and spiked an 8-inch gun on the

fort there, and burned the carriage. I also burned some forty tents left

standing, and a .steam saw-mill.

Arriving at Yazoo City at one p. M., '20th, I was met by a committee

of citizens, who informed me that the place had been evacuated by the

military authorities, and asking protection. The navy yard and vessels

had been fired by tlie enemy. I sent a working party to insure the de-

struction of everything valuable to the rebels. The vessels burned were

the Mobile, a screw vessel, ready for plating; the Republic, which was

being fitted out for a ram ; and a vessel on the stocks—a monster, three

hundred and ten feet long, seventy -five feet beam. The navy yard con-

tained five saw and planing mills, an extensive machine shop, carpenter

and blacksmith shops, and all necessary fixtures for a large building and

repairing yard, which, with a very large quantity of lumber, were burned.

I also burned a large sawmill above the town. Most of the public stores

had been removed ; such as I found in town were taken on board the

vessels or destroyed. Enclosed I senl a list of articles removed or de-

Ptroyed by Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Brown, the officer detailed for

that purpose. In the hospital I found and paroled one thousand five

hundred prisoners, a list of whom I enclose.

Returning, I left Yazoo City this morning, arriving here at four p. m.

At Liverpool Landing, in a sharp bend in the river, we were attacked by

^0lne field guns, and about two hundred riflemen concealed in the bushes,

and for a few minutes the firing was very sharp. The enemy retreated

as soon as the vessels got into position to use their guns with efi'ect.

The Petrel, Linden, and Choctaw were struck with shot, but received no

particular injury. Sergeant Stockinger, of this vessel, was killed by a

rifle shot. The Linden had five wounded, the Petrel two, and the Choc-

taw one. !Most of the wounds are sliffht.

BOMBAKDMENT AND ASSAULT OF VIOKSBUEG.
ft

May 19-23, 1863.

After encompassing Vicksburg as closely as the nature of the locality

and the numerical force under his command would permit, General Grant

lost no time in preparing for a direct assault on the place, in combina-

tion with a grand naval attack by the fleet. During the 19th, there was

a continued skirmishing, and General Grant was not without hope of

carrying the works.

14
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After the storming of the rebel position on the Dig Black river, and

the cneni) ha 1 beju driven within the fortiQcations of Vickshurg, their

army was reorganized, and placed as follows : Grcneral Smith's division

on the extreme left, Major-Goneral Forney in the centre, and Major-

Gcneral Stephenson on the right. Brig.idier-Goueral Boweu's division

of Missourian^ held the reserve.

General Grant ordered an assault at an earlier day than was desi-

rable, as there was danger of General Peinberton being reinforced by an

army under General Johnson, which was then gathering strength, and

advancing in the rear. A general assault was made at two o'clock on the

19uh. This was made by the Fifteenth army corps, which arrived in

time before the works on the previous day to get a good position. The

Thirteenth and Seventeenth corps succeeded in gaining an advanced* po-

sition covered from the tire of the enemy. A Confederate report of the

action is as follows: " On Tuesday morning, before daylight, they opened

fire from their batteries, our guns responding immediately, and at ten

o'clock, advanced to the assault in a rather ridiculous manner. They

advanced their flags close to the works, their negro troops in front, and

lay down. Bowen's gallant Missourians never tired a shot. The oihei-

regiments then marched up, and the whole assaulting column, forlorn

hope and all, marched within easy musket range.

" At the word ' forward—ahargc !' they received our fire, shattering

their ranks frightfully. They rallied, closed up and stood to it for

thirty minutes, when they broke and fled. They were rallied to the

chart'C four successive times and met with the same storm of iron hail

and leaden rain. The whole field was literally covered for one mile

with their dead and wounded, where they were still lying on Thursday

nifht, uuburied and without attention." Another Confederate writes:

" The days intervening from the 19th to the 22d were spent in one

continued bombarding and sharpshooting during the day; in the n ght

they generally ceased firing. On the morning of the i:2i, the enemy

opened a terrific fire with their Parrot guns, and continued it till about

eleven o'clock, when the bombardment ceased, and heavy columns of the

enemy could be seen forming in line of battle. Our foices were all

ready for them, and eager for their advance. At about a quarter to

twelve, the column of the Federal army advanced all along the lines in

splendid order, and with a loud cheer dashed up to the works. They

were gallantly responded to by our brave boys, and the first charge re-

pulsed. On the extreme right of our lines, the nature of the ground

prevented the enemy from making any heavy attack, but on the right of

the centre, the centre, and thf. left of the centre, the assault was des-

perately made and gallantly met. But once did our lines break, and that
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was in Lee's brigade. Tho onouiy gained a tomporary footuig ou \,\ia

rifle-pit.--, but Lee quickly rallied his men, and, after a desperate hand-
to-hand fight, drove them out and rcoccupied the lines. The engage-
ment at this point, and at the right of the line, held by Brigadier-Gene-
ral L. Herbert, was of a terrible nature, the Federals havin-^ throwu
their best troops on these works. Five times did they charge, and each
time were repulsed. The last charge on the riglit of Brigadier-General

Herbert's lines was made by an Irish regiment (the Seventeentli \Vis.

cousin), carrying the green flag of Erin. They came ufa double-quick

up the hill, each man in the front ranks furnished with a ladder to reach
the works. Three times they essayed to plant their ladders, but were
pveventcd by the obstinate resistance oft'ered by the consolidated Twenty-
first and Twenty-tliird Louisiana regiments. At the third cliar>'e they

came within ten yards of the line, but two volleys of buckshot from the

shotguns of our forces compellod them to make a precipitate retreat from

the. front of our works. At about two o'clock they mide their last char<>-e,

and were again repulsed, when they retired, and did not attempt any
further demonstration that day. The loss of the enemy on that day is es-

thuated by competent parties at not less than from eight to ten thousand,

while our loss was between eight hundred and one thousand iu killed and
wounded."

The following dispatch of Rear-Admiral Porter to the Secretary of tho

Navy, describes the part taken in this conflict by the naval forco :

Mississippi Squadron, Flagship JIlack Hawk,
)

May 2o, I8G0.
J

Sir—On the morning of the 21st I received a communication from

General Grant, informing me that he intended to attack the whole of the

rebel works ai tn a. m. the next day, and asking me to shell the batter-

ies from half-past nine until half-past ten, and to annoy the garrison. I

kept six mortars playing rapidly on the works and town ail nifht, aad
sent the Benton, Mound City and Carondolct up to shell the water bat-

teries and other places where troops might be resting during the ni'^ht. At
seven o'clock in the morning, the Mound City proceeded across the river,

and made an attack on the hill batteries opposite tlie canal. At eight

o'clock I found her in company with the Benton, Tu.-scumbia, and Caron-

dolet. All these vessels opened on the hill batteries, and finally silenced

them, though the main work on the battery containing the heavy rifled

gun was done by the Mound City, Lieutenant Commanding Byron Wil-

son. I then pushed the Benton, Mound City and Carondolct up to the

water batteries, leaving the Tuscumbia, which is still out of re-

pair, to keep the hill batteries from firing on our vessels after thoy had
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passed by. The throe gunboats passed up slowly, owing to the strong

current, the Mound City leading, the Benton following, and the Carondo-

let astern. The water batteries opened furiously, supported by a hill

battery on the starboard beam of the vessels. The vessels advanced to

within four hundred and forty yards (by our marks) and returned the

fire for two hours without cessation, the enemy's fire being very accu-

rate and incessant.

Finding that the hill batteries behind us were silenced, I ordered up

the Tuscumbia to within eight hundred yards of the batteries ; but the

turret was soon made untenable, not standing the enemy's shot, and I

made her drop down. I had been engaged with the forts an hour longer

than General Grant asked. The vessels had all received severe shots

under water which we could not stop while in motion, and not knowing

•what might have delayed the movement of the army, I ordered the ves-

sels to drop out of fire, which they did in a cool, handsome manner.

This was the hottest fire the gunboats had ever been under ; but, ow-

in^ to the water batteries being more on a level with them than usual,

the gunboats threw in their shell so fast that the aim of the enemy was

not very good. The enemy hit our vessels a number of times, but fight-

ing bow on, they did but little damage.

Not a man was killed, and only a few wounded. I had only enough

ammunition for a few moments longer, and set all hands to work to fill up

from our depot belo /.

After dropping back I found that the enemy had taken possession

again of one of the lower hill batteries and was endeavoring to mount his

guns, and had mounted a 12-pounder field piece to fire at General Mo-

Arthur's troops, which had landed a short time before at Warrenton. I

sent the Mound City and Carondolet to drive him off", which they did in a

few moments.

I beg leave to enclose a letter from General McArthur, explaining

why he did not (to use his own expression), take advantage of the results

gained by the gunboats. I have since learned through General Grant

that the army did assault at the right time vigorously. In the noise and

smoke we could not see or hear it. The gunboats were, therefore, still

fighting when the assault had proved unsuccessful.

The army hare terrible work before them, and are fighting as well as

soldiers ever fought before. But the works are stronger than any of us

dreamed of. General Grant and his soldiers are confident that the brave

and energetic generals in the army will soon overcome all obstacles and

carry the works.

DAVID D. POKTER, Acting Rear-Admiral,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron
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Having been repulsed with severe loss in several attempts to storm

the rcibfl works, General Grant now detcrminod to approach the fortifica-

tions by regular siege lines. It had been demonstrated that it was im-

possible to approach any point of attack, with a force equal in uumbera
to that with which the enemy would be prepared to resist him.

General Pemberton deemed it prudeut at that time, to forbid all un-

necessary waste of ammunition, and thus General Grant was able to com-

mence throwing up works and erecting forts within a short distance of

the opposing Hue of breastworks. The firing upon the town was m.ide

only during the day, until the 2Gth of May, after which it was continued

day and night. The mortars on the peninsula opposite Vicksburg opened

fire on the 25th, and continued it until the surrender. It was estimated

at Vicksburg that as many as six thousand mortar shells were thrown into

ihe town every twenty-four hours, and on the line in the rear of the city,

as many as four thousand in the same time. During about five days after

the siege commenced, the troops in the city were allowed full rations.

At the expiration of that time, they were gradually reduced to four

ounces of flour, four ounces of bacon, one and a half ounce of rice, two

ounces of peas, not eatable, and three ounces of sugar. The extent of

the works, and the limited number of the Confederate troops, required

every man to defend the lines, and no time was allowed to rest. Whole
companies laid back of their breastworks for three weeks without leaving

the line for a moment.

Meantime every effort was made to strengthen the force under the

command of General Grant. He had already ordered a division

under General Lanraan, and four regiments at Memphis to join hiai.

He now brought forward the divisions of Generals Smith and Kimball,

of the Sixteenth army corps, and placed them under the command of

Major-General C. C. Washburn. On the 11th of June, Major-Geiicral

F. J.Herron's division, from the department of Missouri, arrived, and ou

the 14th, two divisions of the Ninth army corps, Major-General J. G.

Parke commanding, reached Vicksburg. These two divisions were a

part of the forces of General Burnside, commanding in the Department

of Ohio. This increase < f the forces of General Grant enabled him

lo make the investment of Vicksburg more complete, and at the same

time left him a large reserve with which to watch the movements of

General Johnston.

These reinforcements were arranged by placing General Herron's di-

vision on the extreme left, south of the city. General Lanman's division

was placed between Generals Ilerron and McClernand. General Smith's

and General Kimball's divisions, and the force under General Parke,

were sent to Haines's Bluff. This place was now fortified on the land

side, and every preparation made to resist a heavy force. About the 25th
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of June, General Johnston crossed the Iii<r Bhxck river with a portion of

bis force, and everything indicated that he would make an aitnck.

About this lime Kear-Admiral Porter reported to Secretary Welles, un-

der date of May 27, the loss of one of the finest gunboats in his fleet, in

the following dispatch :

jSin :—Amidst our successes I regret to report any losses ; but we can-

not expect to conquer a place like this without some loss.

At the urgent request of Generals Grant and Sherman, I sent the Cin-

cinnati to enfilade some rifle pits which barred the progress of the left

wing of our army.

General Sherman supposed that the enemy had removed his heavy guns

to the rear of the city. On the contrary, he seemed to have placed more

on the water side than usual.

The Cincinnati was sunk in shoal water, with her flag flying. The

eufeiny still continued to fire upon her, but the flag was not hauled down.

Twenty-five were killed and wounded, and fifteen are missing. The lat-

ter are supposed to be drowned. The vessel can be raised. The pilot

was killed early in the action.

DAVID D. PORTER, Acting Rear-Admlral,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

A successful naval expedition to Yazoo city, is thus described in the

report of Rear Admiral Porter, under date of May 24 :

Sir—1 have the honor to inform you that the expedition sent up the

Yazoo river the day after I took possession of the forts on Snyder's Bluff,

has returned, having met with perfect success. As the steamers

approached Yazoo city the rebel property was fired by Lieutenant Brown,

of the ram Arkansas ; and what he began our forces finished. Three

powerful rams were burned, the Mobile, a screw vessel, ready for

plating ; the Republic, being fitted for a ram, with rail-road iron

plating, and a vessel on the stocks—a rconstcr, three hundred

and ten feet long and seventy-five feet beam. This vessel was to have

been covered with four and a half inch iron plating, and was to have had

six engines, four side wheels and propellers. She would have given us

juuch trouble The rebels had under construction a fine navy yard, con-

t-iining fine sawing and planing machines, and an extensive machine shop,

carpenter and blacksmiths' shops, and all the necessary appliances for

a large building and repairing yard. Lieutenant-Commander Walker

burned all these, with a large quantity of valuable building timber Bo
also burned a large saw mill that had beon used in constructing tho

monster ra;u. The material destroyed, at a moderate estimate, would
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cost more than two millions of dollars. We had one man killed and seven

wounded by field pieces from the enemy's batteries going up the river,

but the wounded are doing well. I enclose Lieutenant-Commander

Walker's report in relation to this affair. He deserves much credit for

the handsome manner in which he performed the duty assigned him. If

he could have obtained pilots he would have succeeded in getting posses-

sion of all the rebel rams, instead of having them burned. I am, very

respectfully, your obedient servant.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Hon. Gid;:on Welles, Secretary of the Navy.

From the 2"2d of May, until the 25th of June, no attempt was made to

take the city by direct assault. During all tliat time, however, the

mining operations had been carried on successfully, and on the latter

d;iy a fort on the immediate right of the Jackson road was blown up. It

was occupied by the Third Louisiana regiment, but the troops had been

withdrawn, and only a few were wounded by the ex^jlosion. An advance

by a small portion of the Federal force, immediately after, was the

occasion of a blot)dy contest, in which the Unionists were defeated, and

compelled to retire.

Several portions of the enemy's defences were destroyed by the mining

operations of the Federals at this time, but no decisive advantage bad

thus far been obtained. The condition of affairs in the city is thus de-

scribed by a Confederate officer :
" About the thirty-fifth day provisions

began to get very scarce, and the advent of General Johnston's relieving

force was anxiously and momentarily looked for. Mule meat was the

common fare of all alike, and even dogs became in request for the table.

Bcian meal was made into bread, and corn meal into cofiee, and in these

straits the garrison patiently dragged on the weary length of one day

after anorher, under a scorching sun, the stench from the unburied

corpses all around alone causing the strongest minded, firmest nerved to

;jrow impatient for the day of deliverance. The enemy pushed their

works : tl)cy blew up several forts, and with them the soldiers and

attempted to charge ; but the meagre and famished yet steadfast garrison

still defiantly held the key of the Mississippi. But everything must have

an end. General Pemberton learned from General Johnston that he

could not afford him relief, and as the garrison was too famished and

reduced to cut its way out, he determined to capitulate."

After resisting the Federal forces for fifteen months, and enduring a

direct siege and bombardment for forty-seven days, Vicksburg was finally

surrendered to General Grant, on the 4th of July.
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The following correspondence between Generals Grant and Pemberton

embody the intcrestiug details of that event :

Headquarters, Vicksburg, July 3, 1863.

Major-General Grant, commanding United States forces :

—

Genkral—I have the honor to propose to you an armistice for

hours, with a view to arranging terms for the capitulation of

Vicksburg. To this end, if agreeable to you, I will appoint three com-

missioners, to meet a like number to be named by yourself, at such

place and hour to-day, as you may find convenient. I make this propo-

sition to save the further effusion of blood, which must otherwise be shed

to a frightful extent, feeling myself fully able to maintain my position for

a yet indefinite period. This communication will be handed you under a

flag of truce, by Major-General James Bowen.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. C. PEMBERTON.

To this General Grant replied as follows •

Headquarters, Department of Tennessee,
)

In the Field, near Vicksburg, July 3, 18G3.
j

Lieutenant-General J. C. Pemberton, commanding Confederate forces,

&c.:

—

General—Your note of this date, just received, proposes an armistice

of several hours, for the purpose of arranging terms of capitulation

through commissioners to be appointed, «&c. The effusion of blood you

propose stopping by this course, can be ended at any time you may-

choose, by an unconditional surrender of the city and garrison. Men

who have shown so much endurance and courage as those now in Vicks-

burg, will always challenge the respect of an adversary, and I can assure

you will be treated with all the respect due them as prisoners of war. I

do not favor the proposition of appointing commissioners to arrange

terms of capitulation, because I have no other terms than those indicated

above.

I am, General, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

U. S. GRANT, Major-General.

General Bowen, the bearer of General Pemberton's letter, was received

by General A. J. Smith. He expressed a strong desire to converse with

General Grant, and accordingly, while declining this. General Grant re-

quested General Smith to say that if General Pemberton desired to see

him, an interview would be granted between the lines in McPherson's

front, at any hour in the afternoon which General Pemberlon might ap-

poiat.
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A message was soon sent back to General Smith, appointing three

o'clock as the hour. General Grant was there with his staff, and with

Generals Ord, McPherson, Logan, and A. J. Smith. General Pembertou

came late, attended by General Bowcn, and Colonel Montgomery. He
was much excited and pert in his answers to General Grant The

conversation was held apart between General Pembei'ton and his offi-

cers, and Generals Grant, McPherson, and A. J. Smith. The rebels in-

sisted on being paroled, and allowed to march beyond our lines, officers

and men, all with eight days' rations, drawn from their own stores, the

officers to retain their private property and body servants.

General Grant heard what they had to say, and left them at the end

of an hour and a half, saying that he would send in his ultimatum in

writing, to which General Pemberton promised to reply before night,

hostilities to cease in the mean time.

General Grant then conferred at his headquarters with his corps and

division commanders, and sent the following letter to General Pemberton,

by the hands of General Logan and Lieutenant-Colonel Wilson.

GENERAL GRAJST's OFFER FOR THE STTRRENDEB.

Headquarters, Department of Tennessee, )

Near Vicksburg, July 3, 1863.
)

Lieutenant-General J. C. Pemberton, commanding Confederate forces,

Vicksburg, Miss.

:

General—In conformity with the agreement of this afternoon, I will

submit the following proposition for the surrender of the city of Vicks-

burg, public stores, &c. On your accepting the terms proposed, I will

march in one division, as a guard, and take possession at eight o'clock

to-morrow morning. As soon as paroles can be made out and signed by the

officers and men, you will be allowed to march out of our lines, the officers

taking with them their regimental clothing, and staff, field, and cavalry

officers, one horse each. The rank and file will be allowed all their cloth-

ing, but no other property.

If these conditions are accepted, any amount of rations you may deem

necessary can be taken from the stores you now have, and also the neces-

sary cooking utensils ior preparing them ; thirty wagons also, counting

two two-horse or mule teams as one. You will be allowed to transport

such articles as cannot be carried along. The same conditions will be

allowed to all sick and wounded officers and privates, as fast as they

become able to travel. The paroles for these latter must be signed, how-

ever, whilst officers are present authorized to sign the roll of prisoners.

1 am, General, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

U. S. GRANT, Major-General.
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Tlu! officor who received tliis letter, stated that it would be impossible

to answer it by night, and it was not till a little before peep of day, that

the proposed reply was furnished.

While those deliberations were pending, the men of both armies, who

simply knew that a surrender was in contemplation, under intense excite-

ment, were anxiously awaiting the result. Groups of soldiers, who a few

hours before were engaged in a deathly struggle, now freely engaged in

conversation from the edge of the opposing works.

REPLY OF GENERAL PE.MBERTOX, ACCEPTING ALL THE TERMS OFFERED BY
GENERAL GKANT.

Headquarters, Vicksburg, July 3, 18G3.

Major-General Grant, commanding United States forces :

—

General—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-

munication of this date, proposing terms for the surrender of this garri-

son and post. In the main your terms are accepted ; but in justice both

to the honor and spirit of my troops, manifested in the defence of Vicks-

burg. I have the honor to submit the following amendments, which if

acceded to by you, will perfect the agreement between us :—At ten

o'clock to-morrow I propose to evacuate the works in and around Vicks-

burg, and to surrender the city and garrison under my command, by

marching out with my colors and arms, and stacking them in fnmt of my
present limits, after which you will take possession ; officers to retain

their side arms and personal property, and the rights and property of

citizens to be respected.

I am. General, yours very repectfully,

J. C. PEMBERTON, Lieutenant-General.

To this General Grant immediately replied as follows :

—

geneual gr.vnt declines to accede to the amendments proposed by
general pemberton.

Headquarters, Department of Tlnnessee, )

Before Vicksburg, July -4, 1SG3.
)

Lieutenant-General Pe.\il;eiiton, commanding forces at Vicksburg :

—

General—I have the honor to acknowledge your communication of

the 3rd of July. The amendments proposed by you cannot be acceded

to in full. It will be nccessai-y to furnish every officer and man with a

parole signed by himself, which, with the completion of the rolls of pris-

oners, will necessarily take some time. Again, I can make no stipulation

with regard to the treatment of citizens and their private property.

While I do not propose to cause any of them any undue annoyance or
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lo's, I cannot consent to leave myself under restraint by stipulations.

The property which officers can be allowed to take with them will be as

stated in the proposition of last evening—that is, that officers will be al-

lowed their private bn^sfage and side arras, and mounted officers one

horse each. If you mean by your proposition for each brigade to march

to the front of the lines now occupied by it, and stack their arms at ten

o'clock A. M., and then return to the inside and remain as prisoners until

properly paroled, I will make no objection to it. Should no modification

be made of your acceptance of my terms by nine o'clock, a. m., t shall re-

gard them as having been rejected, and act accordingly. Should these

terms be accepted, white flags will be displayed along your lines, to pre-

vent such of my troops as may not have been notified, from firing on your

men.

I am, General, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

U. S. GRANT, Major- General, U. S. A.

To this the following was received :

—

TJNCONDITIONAL ACCEPTANCE BY GENERAI, PEMBEKTON OF THE TETIMS PRO-
POSED BY GENERAL GRxVNT.

Headquarters, Vicksburg, July 4, 1863.

Major-General U. S. Grant, Commanding United States forces, &c. :

—

General—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-

munication of this date, and, in reply, to say that the terms proposed by

you are accepted. Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. C, PEMBERTON, Lieutenant-General.

Of the terms of the surrender. General Grant thus speaks in his re-

port: "These terms I regarded more favorable to the Government

than an unconditional surrender. It saved us the transportation of

them north, which, at that time, would have been very difficult, owing to

the limited amount of river transportation on hand, and the expense of

subsisting them. It left our army free to operate against Johnston,

who was threatening us from the direction of Jackson ; and our river

transportation to be used for the movement of troops to any point the ex-

igency of the service might require."

At ten o'clock on the 4th, the Confederate forces marched out and

stacked arms in front of their works, while General Pemberton appeared

for a nonienl with his staff upon the parapet of the central front. The

city was immediately after occupied by the divisions of Generals Logan,

J. B. Smith and Herron

The result of his operations is thus summed up by General Grant

:



•' The result of this campaign has been the dofiiat of the oneray in five

diflforent battles outside of Vicksburg ; the occupation of Jackson, the

capital of the State of Mississippi, and the captare of Vicksburg and its

garrison and munitions of war; a loss to the enemy of thirty-seven

thousand prisoners, among whom were Qfteen general officers ; at least

ton thousand killed and wounded, and among the killed, Grenerals Tracy,

Tilghman, and Green ; and hundreds, and perhaps thousands, of strag-

glers, who can never bo collected and reorganized. Arms and munitions

of war for an army of sixty thousand men have fallen into our hands, be-

sides a large amount of other public property, consisting of railroads, lo-

comotives, cars, steamboats, cotton, etc., and much was destroyed to pre-

vent our capturing it

*' Our loss in the series of battles may be summed up as follows :

Port Gibson
Fourteen Mile Creek
Raymond
Jackson
Champion's Ilill

Big 15 lack railroad bridge
Vicksburg

Killed.
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four o'clock on the morning of the 4th of July, the attack was opened

upon General Prentiss by a rebel force numbering iiftecn thousand,

under Generals Holmes and Price. The Union forces, who had been

two nights under arms and waiting the attack, were in readiness in a few-

minutes, and infantry, cavalry, and artillery were immediately in the

positions assigned them ]3etween the ridges and the river the low, flat

ground was protected by cavalry and rifle-pits and flanking batteries of

ten-pounder Parrotts, and six and twelve-pounder brass pieces, ]\Iaklng

the city the base of operations. Battery A was placed upon the right, and

Uattcrics B, C, and D, upon the left. The enemy attacked upon the left of

the line, and were opposed by a strong force of cavalry, with a brigade of

infantry and four pieces of artillery. Presently it was reported that a

large force was assaulting Battery A ; and close upon the heels of this

intelligence came the news that sharpshooters were harassing batteries

C and D ; behind the sharpshooters came heavy columns of the enemy

who were rapidly moving artillery into position. In front of Battery B
could be seen a large force of cavalry, showing that the enemy had been

disposed by the planning of a master mind. The enemy opened a

spirited fire on both flanks of General Prentiss' troops at once, but with-

out producing any efi'ect ; evidently no gre^t result was expected by the

rebels in regard to this movement, and it was merely intended as a diver-

sion while they were throwing their whole strength against the Union

centre. This plan would, if successfully carried out, have given them

possession of Fort Curtis, a point which was centrally located, and com-

manded all the ridges surrounding tlie city. But the rebels were not

aware of the presence at the city's landing of the gunboat Tyler, com-

manded by Lieutenant James M. Pritchett, and they were equally

astonished and disconcerted when, at a critical moment, the Tyler made
them aware of her presence. The enemy were unable to open batteries

upon tlie centre from being disappointed in finding ravines in which to

place them, and therefore relied upon their infantry for the work. The
attack upon Battery D was personally superintended by Lieutenant

General Holmes, and Major-General Price directed that made upon
Battery C. Half an hour after the battle first opened a regiment moved
out to attack Battery D ; but as they advanced in line upon a bridge with-

in range of the guns of Battery C. the latter opened upon them a furious

fire of shell, which was imitated by the guns of Battery D, with such efi"eot

as to create a perfect panic in their ranks which rapidly increased to a

rout, and the rebels retired in great disorder. They were immediately

reinforced, however, and their sharpshooters pressed close upon the guns
of Battery C, so that they were turned upon them, vomiting forth canis-

ter, and so eff"ectually checking their advance that they retreated again,

and took refuge under cover of the raviues and lallen timber.
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About tills time operations on both sides ceased for a brief wliilc owing

to a dense fog which had fallen, and continued to hang heavily in the air

fur about three quarters of an hour. When il was light again the force

in front of Battery D appeared to be much weakened, while a brigade of

three regiments was seen crossing the ridges between that work and

Battery C. Before any of the guns could be used against the approach-

ing force the first line of pits in front of the battery was flanked, and the

company forced back upon the battery, where they stood bravely. The

guns of Battery D opened furiously upon the rebels, but notwithstanding

the fierce fire they pressed forward upon the company of Battery C,

swarming like locusts, and causing a sudden panic to fall upon the Union

men. Two companies upon the left of the battery broke and fled in the

wildest confusion ; but two more with the guns, and two in the pits to the

right of them held their ground bravely, pouring in a heavy fire of

canister and minnie balls into the ranks of the enemy. But the guns

could not be saved ; seeing which the captain of the battery spiked one

just as the enemy reached the piece, while the gunners, determined

that the battery should be useless to its captors, secured all the friction-

primers. At the foot of the hill the retreating Unionists made another

Btand, and being promptly supported by portions of two regiments they

proved to the rebels that they were not yet beaten.

It was now that the services of the Tyler became of such value to the

National forces ; and as the enemy, flushed with success, gathered

together his scattered companies and charged down the hill toward Fort

Curtis, a broadside from the gunboat poured death and destruction down

the slopes of the hillside and enfiladed the.ravines, while the stern guns

silenced the rebel battery below, and the bow guns at the same moment
played upon the upper one. And yet the rebels bore the fire, nor once

turned to flee, although it seemed worse thnn madness to go on.

But in the language of a correspondent of the day, " With the howl of

demons, the last mad, defiant impotent huwl of bnffled but still deter-

mined traitors, exposed to history, to nations, and to themselves, whipped,

naked, and hungry, on they came cursing, firing, riding like the ' Liglit

BriL'ade' ' into the gates of death, into the mouth of hell.' " No hurrying,

no excitement, and yet no hesitation in the fort and batteries, but steadily

the shell, case, grape, and canister flew, with the swiftness of lightning

atid the precision of fate straight in the faces of the infuriate mob.

Heads, trunks, and limbs hurled asunder by bursting iron, flew into the

air, nauseating and sickening all who witnessed the horrible sight. No
body of men on earth could long endure such a tornado of iron as was

hurled on them, while their shots all fell short or passed harmlessly

over the gunners of the fort. Not a man was even wounded. Slow to

receive conviction, but at last satisfied of the hopelessness of their
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assault, tlie mob turned about as if by common consent and broke into

squads of twenty, ten, two, and at last, every man for himsjlf." Tlie

rebels, who fought like madmen, made still another siand, and tried an

approach through a ravine ; but one particular point which the line must

pass was exposed to the fire of the Union troops ; and very soon the guns

succeeded in getting such excellent range of this point that not a man

could pass it. One regiment which had passed into the ravine could not

return, nor could the brigade pass in to its support. At the mouth of

the ravine one of General Prentiss' regiments was so placed as to rake

the entire length of the rebel line, while another immediately took

position on a ridge on the right flank of the rebel brigade, and both regi-

ments poured in their fire at once ; and cross fires from the Fort and

baitcries, aided by the gunboat, completely scattered the regiments left

upon the ridges. In haste and confusion they abandoned the guns which

they had captured, uninjured, and left the brave regiment whijch had

passed into the ravine, with all their arms, officers, and colors, prisoners

of war. About three hundred of the rebel killed and wounded, besides

four hundred prisoners, were lost by the enemy in this charge.

A similar attack had been made on Battery D. while this was going on

again-t Battery C, and with much the same result to the enemy, who was

driven back by a murderous fire from the battery's guns and from the

sharpshooters. A few who succeeded in getting through the Utiion lines

took position in a ravine to the left of the battery, but they made only a

short fight, when they threw down their guns and formally surrendered.

The following anecdote is related of a Lieutenant-Colonel who commanded

the rebels. While they were still fighting he sprang upon a log and

waved his sword, lustily cheering on his men.

The captain of Battery D called out to hiiu :
" What in thunder do you

keep swinging that sword for ? Why don't you surrender? "

" By what authority do you demand my surrender? " returned the

rebel officer.

'' By the authority of my 12-pound howitzer," replied the captain.

The rebel looked sharpl}' around, and seeing no chance of escape

passed his sabre-blade into his right hand and holding it out said, " Very

well, sir, I surrender."

At Battery D the enemy lost almost as heavily as at Battery C.

Neiirly two hundred and fil'ty men were killed and wounded ; and between

three and four hundred were taken prisoners, with arms, officers, and

colors. This fight raged with almost unparalleled fury for six hours
;

but it was still comparatively early in the day when it was at an end.

At half past ten a. m. the firing had quite ceased, and the enemy had com-

pletely retired. The white flag was at the same moment hoisted at

Vicksburg. The total loss in killed, wounded, and missing to the

15
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National troops in this engagement was two hundred and thirty, while

that of the enemy was not less than two thousand.

MOEGAlfS EAID IN INDIANA, KENTUCKY, AND OHIO.

July 3 to Jdly 26, 1863.

While the advance of Lee into Pennsylvania was agitating the whole

north, the rebels were making good use of their time elsewhere. A raid by

a guerrilla band under their chieftain, John Morgan, was made into the

three States of Indianii, Kentucky, and Oiiio. lie designed to sweep everv-

thin" before him, and by attracting public attention to himself, give the

rebel General Lee more opportunity to carry out his plans for the invasion

of the North. His first attempt was to break off the railroad communica-

tions by which reinforcements could be sent to the defence of Louisville ;

haviuf done this, General Buckner, from Tennessee, with the whole rebel

force under his command, was to dash into Kentucky, capture Louisville,

and in cooperation with Morgan, make an attack upon Cincinnati.

But General Buckner was prevented from participating in this move-

ment. General Kosecrans's advance upon the army of General Bragg,

which took place about this time, made it necessary that the rebel Buck-

ner should remain where he was. At this time Morgan, with a force of

four thousand men, was in Tennessee ; he had made a feint of attacking

the town of Tompkinsville, the capital of Monroe county, in the State of

Kentucky. Brigadier-General Hobson was ordered to Tompkinsville on

the 20th of June. General Morgan immediately crossed the Cumber-

land river, made a rapid advance on Columbia, where a brilliant defence

was made against them by a small force under Captain Carter, consisting

of only one hundred and fifty men of Colonel Wolford's regiment. They

were, however, forced to retire before the guerrilla general, having first

lost thfir biave commander. On July 4th, Morgan attacked Colonel

Moore with two or three hundred men, at Green river bridge. There a

fierce resistance was made to the rebel advance ; but it was ineffectual,

and iMorgnn marched onward to Lebanon, which he reached the next

day. His demand f<ir the surrender of the city was refused by the

Union commander. Colonel Hanson, and the attack which was immedi-

ately made uoon it was gallantly repelled for seven hours. At the

end of that time Colonel Hanson, to save his men from utter destruction,

was compelled to surrender. Many of the public buildings, and the

whole northern part of the town was burnt by the guerrillas ; and the

men who had surrendered were forced to march with the rebels to

Springfield, keeping pace with the cavalry, and in such haste that the
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march was performed by the wearied Union men in one hour and a half,

the distance being ten miles. From Springfield, the rebels marched to

Shepherdsville, and then to Bardstown. On the 7th they reached

Brandenburg, on tlie Ohio river, where they seized a steamer which had

stopped to take in passengers ; having appropriated ever^'thing of value

to them which the vessel contained, it was run out into the river, and

anchored. A sliort time after, another vessel was decoyed into their pos-

session by hoisting signals of distress on board the McUombs, the vessel

which had already been taken. The Alice Dean, the second vessel, went

alongside the McCoinbs, without any suspicion, and was immediately

boarded and seized. On the following day, Morgan's entire force, which

consisted of more than four thousand, eleven regiments, and ten pieces

of artillery, including two howitzers, were taken across the river. The

rebels then gave up the steamer McCombs, but burned the Alice Dean,

and also the bridge at Brandenburg. By this time the pursuit of the vic-

torious guerrilla band had begun, but the march was very slow. On the

night of July 7th, the whole Union force in pursuit, which consisted of

troops under General llobson, artillery and cavalry under Brigadier-Gen

eral Shackelford, Colonel Wolford and his brigade, all under command of

General Hobson (who had received orders to that effect from General

Burnside), had reached a point within nine miles of Brandenburg; and

on the next day they reached the river just as the last boat had crossed

with the enemy. The rebels, still marching onwards, reached Corrydon

in Indiana, on the 8th, where considerable resistance was made to them

by the inhabitants. From Corrydon Morgan marched his men to Salem,

where they took prisoners a force of three hundred and fifty men who had

fallen back before the rebels fronl Palmyra ; subsequently these pris-

oners were paroled. At Salem, the depot of the Louisville and Chicago

railroad was burned, and General Morgan had issued orders to burn all

the mills and factories in the town, but these were spared from destruc-

tion on the payment of one thousand dollars for each of them. Much
other damage waa done in breaking, destroying and burning ; and every

good horse in the town was taken out, and appropriated to the use of the

guerrilla invaders.

From Salem they went to Canton, where they took over one hundred

horses ; at this place General 3Iorgan's right column entered the town by

way of riarristown, and his whole force was joined together, and marched

in the direction of Vienna in Scott county, which they reached at tw;)

o'clock on the morning of the next day. There much public property wms

burned ; but private property was respected. The force of the guerrilla

General was again divided into two columns, one of which was sent off in

the direction of Madison, while the other under General Morgan marched

in a northerly direction, and reached Old Vernon in Jennings county on
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the 11th of July. A surrender of the place was demanded by General

Morgan ; and on the refusal of it, the town was threatened, and half an

hour allowed for the women and children to leave the place ; but when,

at the end of tliat time, the Union forces went out to meet the rebels they

found that they were gone. The Unionists pursued, and many of Morgan's

band were captured. The rebels moved southward, tearing up the

tracks of tbc Madison and Indianapolis railroads on their way, and cutting

the telegraph wires. Changing their course to the eastward, they

reached Versailles on the 12th ; they then divided into several parties,

and iidv;inced in various directions. On Sunday night a large body

proceeded to Harrison ; another party of them reached Harrison on

Monday. As they proceeded, on all sides, they helped themselves to

the best horses in the towns they passed through, and leaving their own

disabled aniuials behind, con inued on their way. On the moring of the

14th they reached Miaraiville, having passed through Glendule, Spring-

dale, Camp jMonroe, Sharon, Heading, and Montgomery.

At Miumiville a body of guerrillas crossed the Little Miami railroad,

and at a point known as Dangerous Crossing they placed some ties and

rails across the track near a declivity, so that when the morning train

came by the locomotive was thrown from the track, causing the death of

the fireman, and seriously injuring the engineer. The rebels then rushed

out from the woods in which they had been concealed and took prisoners

a number of Union recruits, amounting to two hundred. The prisoners

were paroled. Arrangements being now made by the National troops to

cut ofi' the progress of the rebels by means of gunboats, Geiieral Morgan

hastened his movements, until having passed through Williamsburg,

Brown county, Sardinia, and Pikctown, he reached Jackson on the

evening of Thursday, the 16th, where he remained until joined by his

whole force. From Jackson he started for the Ohio river.

During all this time the Union forces were in hot pursuit ot the rebels,

but owing to all the best horses having been seized by Morgan he had

necessarily the advantage of his pursuers. So soon as it became evident

that Morgan was endeavoring to reach Gallipolisor Pomeroyon the Ohio,

the inhabitants began felling trees across the roads, and (browing in his

way every obstacle they could to interrupt and delay his progress.

Morgan's men were much harassed in this way, and as in the course of

their raid they had lost many of their numbers by exhaustion and by

captivity the original force was greatly diminislied. On Sunday,

the 19th, the main body of Morgan's guerrillas reached Buffingtr n island,,

which lies in the Ohio river, close to the Ohio shore, about thirty-five

miles above Pomeroy, and was chosen by the rebels as a place of cross-

itig into Virginia on account of the shoals between it and Blannerhasset's

Island, twenty miles abjve. They had doubtless been well adviocd of the
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raovements of the Union forces sent from all points, to either he id thoiu

off or to keep them confined to the only route eastward for them, until

they reached the mountainous region and the eastern frontier. The

National forces were fully prepared and, indued, exjected a fight with the

rebels at this point ; and it very shortly became manifest th:it a severe

battle was pending. On the evening of the IGth, General Jud;ih in com-

mand of a large Union force, started from Portsmouth, and it was even

then expected that an engagement would take place ; for trustworthy

information had been received at the headquarters of Colonel P. Kinuy,

commander of the post, during the afternoon, that the rebels were at

Miamiville, about eleven miles out, and as it was not the design to either

court or bring on an engagement, it being well known that the rebels

were scattered over fifty or si.xty miles of country, the necessary concen-

tration which they must make was rather humored than otherwise, so that

the result might culminate in the complete capture or destruction of the

entire force.

General Judah kept as close as possible to the rebels, but between

thcra and the river, when the doin.' so was practicable, until Morgan

reached Jackson. Judah then pushed for Ceutreville, thinking that the

enemy would take that route for the river ; but he avoided it, and went

through Winchester and Vinton toward Pomcroy, and thence north of

that to the scene of action.

So soon as it had been definitely ascertained that Morgan was pushing

eastward, the Union gunboats, Moose, Keindcer, Springfield, Naumkeag

and Vif'tory, under command of Lieutenant-Commander Le Koy Fitch,

were prepared to do service in the coming engagement. These boats had

been patrol ing the river from an accessible point below Ripsey to Ports-

mouth, but as soon as they were required upon the scene of action

the Moose, towed by the Imperial, started up the stream, and was

followed at regular distances by the rest of the boats. The Moose made

the foot of Buffington Island on Saturday night, and remained until next

morning, without changing position, on account of a dense fog.

The rebel force upon the opposite side of the shore took position

under cover of artillery, in an extensive corn and wheat field, skirted by

hills and woods on its north and east sides.

The rebels had their artillery placed on the highest elevation on the

east and completely commanded the Pomeroy road, over which General

Judah's force came tiling along unaware of the close proximity of the

enemy. It should be noted here that the old stage road to Pomeroy,

over which Morgan came, and the lower road traveled by Judah meet in

an acute angle three-quarters of a mile from the battle-field. General

Judah's column came along the lower road within range at six o'clock,
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after marching all iiiizlit, having,' started from Pomcrny, and not bcinii as

fresh, by five or six hours' rest, as the enemy.

The rebels met the National troops in solid column, and moved in

battaiion<, and at the first fire repulsed the advance, A^hich was too far

ahead to be assisted by the Union artillery.

Although the rebels had here their best opportunity, they did not

follow it up ; and the Union troops having fallen back to bring up their

artillery, the fighting continued in a desultory manner until General

Judah got his artillery into position and drew the lines of his army com-

pletely around the enemy. His troops then made a furious onset upon

the rebels, and drove them back over the field to the shelter of the woods

beyond. By a fortunate circumstance Commodoie Fitch learned tlie

exact position of the enemy, and was enabled so to direct his guns as to

shower shell into the midst of their ranks, and render very signal service

to the Union troops on the field.

Unfortunately the dense fog which prevailed, prevented Colonel Fitch

doing as great execution in the rebel works as he desired, but his shots

from the larboard and forward guns were effective, and a quick scattering

took place. The Moose opened at seven o'clock, and as the rebels were

driven she kept steadily moving up the stream, throwing shell and shrap-

nel over the heads of the Union soldiers into the ranks of the enemy.

It was soon plainly perceived that Morgan's men were being pressed

hard in all directions, and were evidently in dread of total discomfiture.

An attempt to cross into Virginia was made by a simultaneous rush to-

ward the river, the rebels throwing away arms and even clothing in their

fear and consternation at finding themselves hemmed in by the Union

forces.

The point chosen to effect the crossing was one mile and a half above

the head of Bufington Island, and the movement would undoubtedlv

have been attended with considerable success, but for the presence and

performance of the gunboats. The crossing was covered by a 20-pounder

Parroit and a 12-pounder howitzer, dragged into position by the rebels

in their hasty retreat, but before the guns could be loaded and sighted.

the bow guns of the Moose opened on the rebel guns and drove the gun-

ners away, after which the pieces were captured. Some twenty or thirty

men only succeeded in crossing into Virginia at this point. Several were

killed in the water, and many returned to the shore.

While this was transpiring on the river, the roar of battle was still raging

on the shore and back in the country. Basil Duke, under whose gen-

eralship the fight was conducted, was evidently getting the worst of it,

and his wearied band of hurse-thieves, raiders, and nondescripts, be-

gan to bethink them only of escape. Many threw down their arms, wltc

taken prisouers, and sent to tin.' rear. Others sought the shelter of trees,
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or run wildl}' from one point to another, and thus exposed themselves far

more to the deadly chances of the field than if they had displayed cour-

age, and stood up to the fight.

A running figlit next ensued, as the main force of the enemy retreated

up stream toward a point on the Ohio shore opposite Belleville, Va. The

retreat was made as rapidly as possible, but considerable confusion was

apparent. The gunboat kept almost ahead of the retreating column, and

when practicable, threw shell over the river bank toward it.

The rebels next attempted to cross at Belleville ; but the Moose,

which had reached that point, fired upon the first party which tried to

land. They then pushed further along the shore, and made an eff >rt

to cross at Hawkinsport, but were again foiled in their attempt by the

gunboat.

While the Moose was winning her laurels, the other boats of the fleet

were not failing to enact their regularly assigned part of the programme,

which was to guard the fords below the island, and prevent iiiiy

roaming squads of the rebels crossing to the much-wishcd-for VirL'iuiii

shore.

It is said that some of Morgan's men sang, " Oh ! carry me back to

Ole Virginny," with a pathos and sincerity of tone quite s-uggostive, not

to say touching, and it certainly cannot be denied that Captain Fitch

" went for them " with a degree of alacrity which proved his entire wil-

lingness to assist them as far as he could.

'I'hc engagement was kept up pretty briskly, and the rebels, as a body,

efi"ectually prevented from crossing into Virginia ; the entire force was

most gallantly fought, defeated, and utterly routed. A large number of

the rebels were captured, with all of their arms, guns, and accoutre-

ments ; and a great many of their horses, and the plunder they had

carried away from the towns they passed through. Over one thousand and

seven hundred of the guerrilla band was computed to have fallen into the

hands of the Union soldiers ; and they admitted a loss of two hundred

killed and wounded on ihe field. The Union loss was not more than one

fourth of that number. The chief source of regret to the National troops

was, of course, that the guerrilla general had effected his escape :

but they had one and all fully determined that he should nut be

allowed to roam at large for any length of time, nor have any opportunity

of collecting together another band from the remnants of his scat-

tered army. Accordingly, the pursuit was kept up vigorously, until

on the 2Gth of July, the daring guerrilla leader was made prisoner

near New Lisbon, where, with a small remnant of his men, he had

tried to cross the river. The event was announced in the following way

by General Shackelford, in a dispatch sent to General Buruside :
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" By the blessing of Almighty God, I have succeeded in capturing

General John II. ^Morgan, Colonel Clickc, and the remainder of the com-

mand, amounting to about four hundred prisoners."

THE DEAFT KIOTS IN NEW YOEE CITY.

July 13-15, 18G3.

Upon the 15th day of June, President Lincoln issued a proclamation

calling for a draft of three hundred thousand men to fill the ranks of the

Union army. The proclamation was received with murmurs of discontent

from hirge masses of the populace in every city of the North ; and the mur-

murs jiroved to be only the foreshadowings of very serious disturbances

in New York, Boston, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Troy, Buffalo, and in short,

every city of importance. In New York, the draft commenced on Sat-

urday, July 11th. It had previously been announced through the

press, that on this day the ballots for one district would be publicly

counted at the corner of Forty-sixth street and Third avenue, and that

immediately afterward the wheel would be turned, and the draft begin.

Quite a large crowd was assembled at an early hour at the office of the

Provost-Marshal of the Ninth Congressional District ; and at about nine

o'clock Assistant Provost-Marshal Cliarles E. Jenkins stepped upon the

table and read out his orders in relation to the draft, and the manner in

which it was to be conducted. Upon the table was a large wheel, con-

taining the ballots, on which were inscribed the names of all those who

had been enrolled ; one of the enrolling c.erks, having been blindfolded,

then proceeded to make the drawings of the names. The business began

and proceeded pleasantly, and with no demonstrations even of ill-humor
;

and at the close of the day, there was no cause for apprehending a disturb-

ance growing out of the draft. But so severe were the apprehensions of

many of the working classes, lest they should be forced from their homes,

that secret associations had been formed to resist the draft, even at the

cost of bloodshed. The next day being Sunday, these parties took occa-

sion to meet, and to make resolutions to resist upon Monday, to the ut-

most extremity. Accordingly, upon the morning of the 1.3th, a very

large crowd had gathered about the corner of Fort) -sixth street and

Third avenue, and for a short time the business of the day proceeded

quietly, and without any sign of disturbance ; from seventy-five to one

hundred names had been drawn from the wheel and announced, when sud-

denly the report of a pistol was heard in the street.

This seemed to be the signal for an attack upon the office, for almost

upon the instant a perfect shower of biickbats, paving stones, and other
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missiles, were hurled tVom the street into the building, a proceeding

which took everybody by surprise. Following the shower of stones camo

jin immense crowd, who poured into the office, carrying everything before

tliem The wheel containing the remaining ballots of the Twenty-second

Ward was carried by two of the clerks to the top story of the house, and

placed in a room, the inmates of which refused to have it there, when it

was placed in the hall. The Provost-Marshal, Commissioner, Surgeon,

engrossing clerks, with the members of the press, effected their escape,

by a back door. Captain Jenkins clambering a fence, and secreting him-

self in the next house until a favorable moment arrived, when he made
his way home.

One of the clerks who endeavored to save some of the papers, was

seized by the crowd, the papers taken from him by force, and torn in

pieces. The mob now had possession of the building. In a few mo;uent3

afterward, a man appeared with a can of turpentine, which he poured ou

the floor of the office, and, setting fire to it, the room was soon in a blaze.

All this time the mob were breaking up the pavement and assaulting the

police and men attached to the office with stones.

The fire which had been kindled in the back office, spread rapidly tu

the upper part of the house, the flames in a little time communicating to

tlie three houses on the north side, which were of equal size with the

one oceupied by the Provost-Marshal,

Around the bell-tower in Fifty-first street, the mob had sent their

friends to stop the bell from ringing. When engine Number Thirty-

three, and Hose Fifty-three were coming down Third avenue, they were

cheered by the mob, but not allowed to work.

The corner building having been nearly destroyed, one of the engi-

neers now mounted the engine and appealed to the crowd for permission

to throw water upon the fire, telling them that they had accomplished

their purpose in burning the Marshal's office.

About one o'clock Chief-Engineer Decker arrived at the scene of con-

flagration, and seeing how matters stood, he ordered the firemen to go to

work and extinguish the flames, and thus prevented the conflagration from

extending to the neighboring buildings.

But a great deal of damage had already been done ; and not le?s than

six families were turned iiouseless into the streets.

Shortly after eleven o'clock a detachment of the Provost-Guard, num-

bering fifteen and a half files, belonging to the Invalid Corps, left the

Park Barracks and reached the ground about noon. Upon reaching

Thirty-fourth street, the mob began t<D surround them, hooting, yelling,

and groaning. The guard formed in line between Forty-fourth and Forty-

fifth btreets, but were so closely pressed upon all sides, that they were

unable to " order arms." The mob now commenoed pushing and jolting
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the soldiers, and throwing stones at them, when Lieutenant Reed, who

was in command of the guard, ordered his men to load, and iuimcdiatoly

after gave the order to " fire." The soldiers poured a blank volley into the

crowd, and no one was hurt. The crowd, who had retreated a short dis-

tance when the firing occurred, quickly rallied, and closing upon the

guard, wrested arms from their hands, and discharged several of

the pieces which had been re-loaded. The soldiers, thus attacked, re-

treated quickly, but were pursued by the infuriated throng.

The pursuit was kept up as far as Twentieth street, when it was aban-

doned, and a majority of the men escaped. One of the soldiers was pur-

sued up Forty-first street to First avenue, where a crowd of .some twenty

men surrounded him, knocked him down, and beat him until he was in-

sensible. A number of women joined in, and one of them endeavored to

stab him with a bayonet, but another woman took the weapon out of her

hand, and carried it oflF. The soldier was left dead on the walk.

It was impossible to tell whence the first steps of this movement pro-

ceeded ; for in twenty or thirty different places men ceased labor as if

at some mysterious signal, and poured pell-mell into the streets to join

the rioters.

The streets from Forty-first to Sixty-third and the avenues were full of

knots and throngs of laboring men, .some counseling violence at once,

others discussing their power to effect anything, many drowning bitter

judgment in frequent potations of ardent spirits.

The telegraph polos were cut down, and thrown across the track of the

street cars ; which were not allowed to run on the Third and Fourth

avenue railroads.

The rioters were composed of the employees of the several railroad

companies ; the employees of Brown's iron factory, in Sixty-first street;

Taylor's factory, in Forty-first street; Cummins,' street contractor, and

numerous manufactories in the upper part of the city. The crowd

marched thr:iugh many of the streets in the upper part uf the city, com-

pelling laborers in every quarter to knock off work and full in. A few

demurred, but were brought into the ranks by furious threats. Thus

compelling all whom it met to swell its ranks the crowd soon reached

vast proportions, every moment increasing in boldness. Well dressed

men appeared to be specially obnoxious to it. The general cry

was, " Down with the rich men." Three gentlemen talking together on

Lexington avenue were set upon and knocked down, narrowly escaping

with their lives.

One of the Guard endeavored to make his escape by climbing the

rocks near Forty second street. No sooner, however, was his intention

discovered, than another portion of the rioters seized him, and

taking him to the top of the rock stripped his uniform off him, and after
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beatino,' liim almost to a jolly, threw him over a precipice some twenty

feet high on the hard rocks hene:ith. Not contented with this, stones and

dirt were thrown at him as he lay helpless until he was half buried.

Soon after the defeat of the soldiers a strong scjuad of police made their

appearance in line of battle. As soon as the mob caught sight of them

they fired a volley of stones, knocking down two of the officers. The

police drew their clubs and revolvers, but after a contest of a few minutes

they were also forced to retreat, which they did in good order until near

Fortieth street, when one of them discharged his revolver four times into

the midst of the throng, shooting a horse that was attached to a wagon

standing on the corner. A rush was ni:ide at once for the officer, who
immediately retreated into a store near by, the people of which at once

barred the door and endeavored to give him protection. The crowd,

however, went to the back of the house, tore down the fence, and ru.shed

into the building, seized the policeman, knocked him down, and beat him
in a fearful manner.

Police Superintendent Kennedy, through in citizen's dress, was ob-

served by the mob, who made a rush at him and knocked him headlong

into the gutter, when several of the rioters kicked him and beat him

dreadfully about the head, face, and bod}'. Some one of his friends who
chanced to be near by, recognizing Mr. Kennedy, went to his assistance

and succeeded in rescuing him. Mr, Kennedy was taken into a store

and thence removed to his residence in a carriage. His injuries, though

severe, did not prove fatal, as was at first feared by his Irieuds.

Growing more violent every instant the mob continued to hoot and yell

through the streets ; stopping before some of the handsomest dwellings

they passed, attacking them with violence, and breaking in the doors and

windows ; then entering they pillaged and destroyed at will. Those who
were disposed to theft carried away every available article they could

lay hands upon, and threw into the streets everything they could not

conveniently carry with them—as handsome, marble-topped furniture,

sofas, arm-chairs pier-glas.ses, pictures, &c. The chief objects of

their rage were the unfortunate negro population, and after them all who

sought in any way to protect them, or to quell the riot.

The crowd divided into gangs, with their leaders bearing pieces of

boards for banners on which were written " Independent," "No Draft,"

&c., and it was unsafe to express a single word in dissent from the pro-

ceeding. Hundreds of mere boys, from fifteen to eighteen years of age

were armed with clubs, or pickets, and marching in the ranks.

The mob now began firing all the buildings they had sacked ; and in a

dozen streets at once the incendiary flames shot up, and seemed to

threaten a general conflagration. Tiie fire engines were brought out : but
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they were set upon by the frantic, yelling mob, which was rapidly

swelling to dangerous proportions, and prevented from being set to work.

About 2 o'clock p. m. a genfleman connected with the Press, while stand-

ing on the corner of Forty-sixth street and Third avenue, was attacked

by the crowd, crying out, " here's a d—d Abolitionist ; let's hang him."

He was seized by the hair and dragged toward an awning post, but

fortunately something else diverting the attention of the crowd, ht;

escaped up Third avenue—but only for a short time, for a blow with a

paving stone on the back of the head and another one in the face, stunned

him so that he lost all consciouness, and while in this state, he was

robbed of his gold watch and chain, diamond breast-pin and thirty-three

dollars in money.

At three o'clock a procession of about five thousand people marched

up First avenue, all armed with bars, pistols, &c., threatening vengeance

on all persons connected with the draft. They halted in front of tijc

Eighteenth ward Station-IIouse in Twenty-second street, yelling in a de-

moniacal manner.

About four o'clock p. m. the rioters, perfectly frenzied with liquor,

roamed about in every direction attacking people raiscelhmeously, and

burning every building in which they saw a policeman take refuge.

The police sufTered severely in these attacks of the first day, seven-

teen of them having been badly wounded ; many of them so much injured

that they were carried to hospitals.

The city was particularly unsuited to resist a riot at the time when the

ring-leaders of this one chose to begin it, as nearly every regiment in

New York had been sent to the defence of Pennsylvania. The militia,

however, were called out, by order of General Wool.

The First and Third cavalry, which had been orlered to parade at the

funeral of Colonel Zook, were sent forthwith to the Seventh avenue ar-

senal.

Lieutenant Colonel Missing, with a portion of his force, was ordered to

the upper arsenalt

One hundred citizens of the Sixth ward reported themselves in readi-

ness to General Sandford, for such duty as he might assign them to, and

were sent by him to the arsenal in White street.

The authorities at the Brooklyn Navy Yard were notified of the dis-

turbances, and a large force of United States Marines, besides a consid-

erable number of soldiers of the regular army, were ordered into instant

service.

General Sandford issued the following order, calling a meeting a( the

Seventh regiment armory, at eight o'clock in the evening of the loth,

to concert measures for the protection of the city :
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nEADQUARTERS, FlUST DiVISlON N. Y. S. M., )

New York. July 13, 18G3.
j

The ex-ofEcers of this division, and of the United States Volunteers

now in this city, who are disposed to assist in preserving the peace of the

city, are requested to meet at the Seventh regiment drill-rooms, over

Tompkins Market, this evening at eight o'clock.

CHARLES W. SANDFORD.
Major-Gencral.

In answer to the call of General Sandford, the ex-officers then in the

city met at the Seventh regiment armory on the same evening, and took

steps toward the formation of one or more regiments to assist in protect-

ing New York.

One of the greatest outrages perpetrated during the four days' riot, was

the burning of

THE COLORED ORPHAN ASYLUM.

This building was fired about five o'clock in the afternoon. The infu-

riated mob, eager for any violence, were turned that way by the simple

suggestion that it was full of colored children. They clamored around

the house like demons, filling the air with yells. A few policemen,

who attempted to make a stand, were instantly overpowered—several

being severely or fatally injured. While this was going on, a few of the

less evil disposed gave notice to the inmates to quit the building.

The sight of the helpless creatures stayed for a moment, even the insen-

sate mob ; but the orphans were no sooner out, than the work of demolition

commenced. First the main building was gutted, and then set on fire.

While it was burning, the large wing adjoining—used ag a dormitory—
was stripped, inside and out. Several hundred iron bedsteads were car-

ried ofi"—such an exodus of this article was probably never witnessed be-

fore. They radiated in every direction for half a mile.

Carpets were dragged away at length ; desks, stools, chairs, tables,

books of all kinds—everything moveable—was carried off. Even the

caps and bonnets of the poor children were stolen. While the rioters

stripped the building of its furniture, their wives and children, and hun-

dreds who were too cowardly to assist the work of demolition, carried it

off. Tlie wing, while burning, swarmed with rioters, who seemed

endowed with a demoniacal energy to rend in pieces, rob and destroy.

Shutters and doors were torn off and tumbled into the streets. These

were seized and torn to pieces almost before they touched the ground,

and, with everything else, carried off with surprising celerity. Several

persons were injured, and one killed, by the falling of shutters and fur-

niture from the windows. What was very marked as the destruction
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proceeiled, was the absence of excitement. Things were done as coolly

by the rioters, as if tlioy were saving instead of destroying property.

In the early part of the day the building occupied by the Provost-

Marshal, corner of Twenty-eighth street and Broadway, was attacked by

a mob, fired, and together with the adjoining buildings, laid in ashes.

Mr. John Decker, Chief-engineer of tlie Fire Dopartraont, now made

an eflfort to stay the devouring flames, by addressing himself to the in-

sane mob, and counselling them, as a matter of common sense, to allow

the engines to work, and so save the property of those who were entirely

innocent of bringing on the draft. At first there seemed a disposition to

listen to him, and the engines were got ready, but before taey could be

set to work, the largest portion of the mob, which had gone tearing down

Broadway, learning the firemen's intentions, came rushing back

—

howling, cursing, swearing, and vowing vengeance.

In less than a minute they cleared the streets, drove the firemen from

their engines, stoned the police from the sidewalks, and again took pos-

session of the engines, hose-carriages, etc., which, however, they did not

damage.

Half an hour later, Chief Decker got his engines at work, and suc-

ceeded in eventually saving a part of the building on the corner of Forty-

seventh street, the whole of the rest of the block having been de-

stroyed.

About eight o'clock in the evening, the frenzied rioters having reached

Printing House Square, commenced an attack on the Tribune office, hurl-

inc bricks and stones into its windows, and utterly destroying them. An
entrance to the counting-room was nest efiected, and an attempt made to

set the building on fire. At this instant a strong police force c.^.ine upon

the full run across the Park, scattering the rioters. A heavy rain som set

in, and the mob dispersed in every direction ; though a great deal of petty

mischief continued to be done during the night by those who did not seek

their homes, or had none to seek. Whole blocks of buildings were

burned during this one day's riot ; and the damage to government

property alone was estimated at two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

THE SECOND DAY.

At an early hour on Tuesday morning, after a night of sleepless anx-

iety to the inhabitants of the city, demonstrations of violence began, and

the outrages of the previous day were renewed. At about half-past eight

o'clock, it was reported at the Police Headquarters that a large body of

rioters were gathering along the Second avenue, threatening every house

along the thoroughfare. A police force of three hundred men was imme-

diately detailed under Inspector Carpenter, for the purpose of breaking
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up the crowd ; finding the railroad track obstructed, they left the street

cars, and marched in solid column toward Second avunue, where the uiob

received them with ominous silence.

When the whole force had renchcd the block between Thirty-fourth

and Thirty fifth streets, they were closed in upon by the mob, and as-

sailed by a thick shower of bricks and stones, which rained from the

houses and windows in the neighborhood. For some moments the men
wavered, and the peril was imminent, when the reassuring voices of the

ofiicers in command recalled them, and they returned the shower of

stones with a volley of bullets from their revolvers. The order was
then given to charge, and a most furious onset was made upon the rioters

—the police driving them into the houses, chasing them all over the

buildings and again into the street, where they were scattered by a most

vigorous application of clubs. All the side streets were then cleared,

and the police marched over the battle-ground victorious. The men be-

haved bravely, hunting every rioter, and clubbing him if he made any

resistance.

The police then marched through the Avenue, and were met by a

detachment of the Eleventh regiment of the N. Y S. V., headed by Colo-

nel O'Brien and a couple of field-pieces, under command of Lieutenant

Eagleson. The forces united, and countermarched down the avenue.

The mob had in the mean time rallied, when the military formed a line

of battle, and fired upon the crowd. Bullets whistled through the air in

every direction, shattering shutters and doors.

Many of the rioters fell, and some were killed ; two children were

killed also, and a woman wounded. At this point no further hostile de-

monstrations occurred on the partof the mob ; and the police and military

force marched to the Central ofiiee. About noon, however, the riot was

resumed on Second avenue. About five hundred of the mob entered the

Union Steam works at the corner of Twenty-second street and Second

avenue, and commenced carrying away the muskets which had been de-

posited there the day previous, the arms having been taken from Mr.

Opdyke's armory in Second avenue before the building was fired by the

mob.

During the morning all the factories and shops in the neighborhood

were visited, and threats made to burn each establishment to the ground

unless it was clo-ed. As a consequence, every factory for a mile around

the Union Steam Works was shut up, and the streets swarmed with infu-

riated men.

The mob had taken possession of the latter building for the purpose

of using it as a fortification from which to resist the police.

About two o'clock, a force of two hundred police, under command of

Inspector Dilks, arrived on the ground. Some of the rioters, becoming
1^
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alarmed at being thus ca;.'cd, endeavored to escape, but were too late, for

upon the moment Inspector Dilks gave the order to charge. In an in-

stant four of the rioters were stretched upon the pavement. Tlie men,

with all the pluck of veterans, rushed into the building upon the mob,

and after a desperate fight of a few moments, during which some of the

policemen as well as the rioters, were injured, succeeded in conquering

the crowd, causing them to leap from the windows, and ruah to every

other avenue of escape.

A large number of women at this m(fhient attacked the police, cursing

them in a fearful manner, and in some instances stoning them.

Having cleared the building of the rioters, the police came into the

street again, each man holding a musket, and charged upon the mob,

which scattered in every direction.

At this same place the mob subsequently augmented so greatly that

they stormed the place and notwithstanding the resistance of the small

force of police kfc for protection, took possession of it. Reinforcements

speedily arrived, and again the building was emptied of the mob ; the

police then marched through the district, the military bringing up in the

rear ; and again the crowd rallied, following them, and sent into their

ranks a shower of o .y sort of missile they could lay hands upon. Quick

as thought Caiit ii'rankliu gave the order " 'bout face," which brought

the soldiers ^ ; to face with the crowd. In an instant thereafter the

order to • ^le" was given, and a volley was poured into the mob.

Fifteen >\L;re reported killed and wounded. A charge was made with

fixed biiyonets, when the mob broke and scattered like sheep. The force

then returned to their rendezvous with about two hundred carbines which

they had captured.

The crowd was being constantly reinforced as the day wore on. A
number of gentlemen attacked one gang of the ruiSans, and suc-

ceeded in capturing two of them. About five o'clock a large squad of

rioters attacked a building on Twenty-ninth street, because it was alleged

that " Horace Greeley lived there." While engaged in the destruction of

the house and its contents a detiil of about fifty soldiers and thirty police-

men appeared on the ground and marched through the street clearing it

of all obstructions.

A short time afterwards, in another poition of the street a gang of

rioters raised a cry against a gentleman passing by " that he was a

Tribune reporter," and instantly he was set u{)on by the infuriated mob,

who pursued, knocked him down, and beat and kicked him about the body,

face and head in such a way as to leave him nearly dead. A gentleman

present interfered and succeeded in saving the young mnn's life. He
was taken to his residence near, and it was found on examination that he

had received no mortal wound.
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Tins same mob while in the vicinity set upon a man against whom they

had conceived some fancied anti[iathy, and beat him to death.

The riot was now increasing in all parts of the city notwithstanding the

vigorous measures adopted for quelling it. An attack was made upon the

residence of Mayor Op'lyke by a compavativnly small body of men and a

party of boys, who threw stones and brick-bats at the wind uvs. Not

more than half of the rioters, however, entered the building, their

object evidently being plunder. About twenty gentlemen living in the

neighborhood, having anticipated the attack, assembled at a given place,

and, with such weapons as were at hand, rushed upon the crowd and

drove them from the door. They then entered the Mayor's house and

speedily expelled the riotere. Meantime the mob was increasing and the

cry was " Burn the building !" Tho front steps were then occupied by the

small party of gentlemen whose determined looks the crowd did not seem

to relish.

Happily, a body of police appeared, and charging upon the rioters put

them to flight. The policemen were relieved by a detachment of two

hundred soldiers.

One of the most atrocious and bloodthirsty acts of the second day's

riot was the murder of Colonel O'Brien, who had command of a por-

tion of the military troops. The mob having been in great measure

dispersed, a temporary quiet ensued toward evening, and Colonel

O'Brien took advantage of this circumstance to return to his resi-

dence, and remove his family to a place of safety, fearing the violence

of the rioters against them, for he had heard many threats to that effect.

He alighted from his carriage in Thirty-fifth street, and had just

entered his house when a part of the mob, who had apparently been

watching for him, made their appearance, and pouncing upon him dragged

him into the yard, where they beat and kicked him in the most brutal

manner.

Several women who were among the crowd also kicked the unfortunate

man. Yelling like so many devils, three or four men seized the Colonel

by his hair, and dragged him into the street, where they again kicked and

beat him.

A man keeping a drug store on the corner, carried out a glass of water

to give the Colonel, whereupon the mob turned about and completely

gutted his store.

After beating Colonel O'Brien until he was insensible, they again

dragged him into the yard and threw him into a corner, where every

now and then they visited him and renewed their attack upon him

Several persons witnessed this outrage from their near windows, and

protested against it, when the mob cried out " kill them too, don't let's

have any witnesses." The ringleaders notified the neighbors that they
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intended burning the block at night, and were going to burn the body of

the Colonel.

Tlie brutal murderers watched over his body until life was extinct,

refusing to allow any one to approach to give him the slightest assistance.

Two lloman Catholic priests 6nally came up and conveyed his body in a

hand-cart to the Bellevue Hospital Dead-House. He was terribly

mangled, and his body was almost naked and covered with gore.

Among the acts of the rioters during Tuesday, were the following : The

main track of the Hudson River railroad from Fifty-ninth to Fifty-third

streets was torn up by the insurgents about ten o'clock in the morning,

the Albany express train which left at that hour being compelled to back

out of town on one of the turn outs. The crowd was armed with cart-

rungs, small clubs, and other weapons. After damaging the railroad they

proceeded down the avenue, amusing themselves by applying the torch

to the house of any person whom they considered opposed to them.

The Western Hotel, the Western Drove-Yards, and other buildings,

were in this manner destroyed.

At the corner of Twenty-.sixth street and Eleventh avenue, the

Hudson River cars were stopped and threatened with destruction, but

were eventually allowed to proceed on their way.

The residence of Colonel Nugent, Eighty-sixth street, was utterly

destroyed ; and an adjoining building was burned to the ground. A large

factory in Harlem was fired, and completely consumed. Post-Ma.ster

Wakeman's residence in Yorkville was pillaged of everything it con-

tained, and then reduced to ashes ; an attack was made on the clothing

store of Mr. Brooks, Catherine street, the rioters carrying away articles

of clothing of great value. The robbery was interrupted, and the

probable subsequent destruction of the bui'ding prevented, by the arrival

of a police force, who fell upon the mob with great fierceness, capturing

many, and scattering the remainder in confusion. Thieves, garroters,

rowdies and ruffinns of all descriptions took this opportunity of joining

the mob and robbing and plundering at their pleasure. iMany of the

rioters arrested by the police were recounized as old offenders.

Another assault upon the Tribune Office was attempted, but did not

amount to anything. A large crowd was collected in the Park, and

around the City Hall. Governor Seymour made his appearance u[)on

the front steps of the building, and addressed the crowd in the following

manner

:

" My Friends : I have come down here from the qniet of the country

to see what was the difficulty, to learn what all this trouble was concern-

ing the Draft. Let me assure you that I am your friend. [Uproarious

cheering ] You have been my friends—[cries of " Yes," " Yes," " That's

so "—" We are and will be again "j—and now I assure you, my fellow-
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citizens, that I am here to show you a test of my friendship. [Cheers.]

I wish to inform you that I have sent ray Adjutant-General to Washing-

ton to confer with the authorities tliero, and to have this Draft suspended

and stopped. [Vociferous cheers.] I now ask you as good citizens to

wait for his return, and I assure you that I will do all that I can to see

that there is no inequality, and no wrong done to any one. I wish you

to take good care of all property as good citizens, and see that every

person is safe. The safe keeping of property and persons rests with you,

and I charge you to disturb neither. It is your duty to maintain the

good order of the city, and I know you will do it. I wish you now to

separate as good citizens, and you can assemble again whenever you wish

to do so. I ask you to leave all to me now, and I will see to your rights.

Wait until my adjutant returns from Washington, and you shall b«

satisfied. Listen to me, and see that no harm is done to either persons

or property, but retire peaceably." [Cheers.] Some of the crowd here

shouted, " Send away those bayonets," referring to a company of soldiers

who were drawn up in front of the City Hall, but the Governor declined

to interfere with the military, and bowing to the crowd, retired.

A person named Andrews, formerly of Virginia, then introduced

himself and asked the crowd to disperse, and await the reply from Wash-
ington, which he was certain would come by telegraph this afternoon,

and which he knew would be, that no draft would take place. [Cries of

" Send these soldiers away, then we'll go."] Upon the suggestion of some

person, Mr. Perrin told the crowd that the soldiers present were subject

to the command of Governor Seymour, and could not go unless he

ordered them away. The speaker then retired, as did also the crowd,

after many muttcrings against the troops.

Those of the mob who had gathered solely with a view to oppose the

draft, gradually dispersed ; but the crowd had attracted to itself too

many who were only anxious to pillage and destroy, to be so readily

broken up ; and the rioters only left the City Ilall to assemble elsewhere.

Again niglit, but not quiet, descended upon the scene. From end to end

of the city the feeling of anxious fear was increased rather than

diminished. Violence, theft and bloodshed reigned in all directions,

and the sky was lurid with the lights of the still burning buildings.

THE TniRD DAY.

The Seventh regiment had been sent for, and were hourly expected

on this day, the 15ih ; but the expected arrival of a body of military

fresh from the seat of war did not, apparently, in the least intimidate

the rioters, who went about threatening the houses, property, and

lives of all who came under their displeasure, and boasting that they were
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80 well organized as to fear nothing. One of the first acts of the rioters

upon this day was a cowardly and brutal outrage upon an unfortunate

ner^ro, whom it was alleged had shot one of their number in self-defence.

Immediately a crowd of two or three hundred rioters surrounded the

unfortunate wretch, and seized him as he was endeavoring to enter

his house. Dragging him into tho middle of the street, they jumped upon

him and pounded him with their fists and with stones, until life was

extinct. "Hang him"—"hang him," was the cry, and procuring a

piece of clothes line, the crowd suspended the lifeles.s body from the

limb of a tree, where he remained hanging several hours. This fiendish

act accomplished, the insurgents cried, " burn his house," when a rush

was made upon the building, and the door burst open. After emptying

it they set fire to and destroyed it. The firemen arriving upon the

ground in response to the alarm, saved the adjoining property from

injury.

Mi-antirae a woman told the mob that a row of tenement houses in the

rear were occupied by colored people, when the ringleader, armed with a

cudgel, led to the place in search of the inmates, but they had effected

their escape, having been apprised of their danger by some frieudly

neighbors at the commencement of the outbreak. Incensed at the escape

of their prey, the mob burned the buildings, and fled on the arrival

of the police. The body of the unfortunate negro was cut down, and

removed to the dead-house.

At a later hour, the mob, strongly rcinfnrced, again appeared in the

nein-hborhoud, when they were fired upon by a company of military who

had been ordered to the spot. Several of the rioters were killed, but

their names were never ascertained.

About half past two o'clock a large force of the mob stopped at a

lumber-yard on Fourteenth street, fired it, and burnt it to the ground,

causins the luckless owner a loss of ten thousand dollars. The rage of

the bloodthirsty rioters continued to expend itself upon the colored

population, and upon all who had the reputation of being abolitionists.

Many beautiful buildings were laid in ashes, for no other reason

than because some maliciously disposed person volunteered the infor-

mation that " an abolitionist lived in the pile somewhere."

It was certain death not only to any negro to be seen upon the streets

but to any white person who expressed pity for the bad treatment to

which the poor wretches were subjected. The telegraph wires were cut

in many directions ; and much inconvenience as well as a great deal of

damaf^e caused thereby. All the principal hotels in the city were organ-

ized for defence, and the male boarders armed themselves in case of

attack ; while in private families there was an almost universal com-

pulsory fast, both because the markets were closed up, and because it
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was dangerous to go into the streets even for the purpose of purchasin*

the uecossaries of life.

Nearly all day there were demonstrations by the rioters in Seventh

avenue, in the vicinity of the arsenal. Cannon had been placed so as to

ciimraand all the aj)proachos to the arsenal, and a strong force of cavalry

was on the ground. These preparations had the cSect of keeping the mob
at a respectful distance, but the spirit of turbulence manifested itself

occasionally, and was often met by a terrible retribution from the mili-

tary. Cannon were held in readiness, and the conflicts during the day,

resulted in the killing and wounding of between forty and fifty men,
women, and children. Toward night the mob fjund a negro man, and,

having expended their rage by nearly killing him, they then hung him
to a lumj) post at the corner of Twenty-eighth street and Seventh avenue.

An attack upon the gas-house was made, but before it resulted in any-

thing disastrous, a detachment of infantry ca ;ie up, and immediately

put the rioters to flight. To protect the works from any further dama^'e

the military kept guard upon them all night.

Late in the afternoon a consultation was held by Governor Seymour,
General Sand ord, General Wool and General Brown on the propriety of

proclaiming martial law ; but Governor Seymour was averse to such an
extreme measure, depending upon the military forces then in the city

and those expected to arrive to quell the disturbance?.

In the course of the day the mob increased to the number of eight

hundred person.^. A large body of them attacked a shoe store on Grand
street, and having appropriated every article of property it contained

they set the building on fire, and reduced it to ashes. The citizens of the

Tenth, Eleventh, Fifteenth, Seventeenth, and Nineteenth Wards having

organized themselves into Committees nf Safety, patrolled the streets car-

rying arms. Toward evening the Tcn:h, and Sixty-fifth regiaienta-

returned to the city, and were loudly cheered as they walked up Broad-

way. This somewhat sobered the rioters, but robbery and pillaging con-

tinued during the succeeding night, although both the military and police

were on the alert. On this day the excitement had spread on the one

side of the city to Brooklyn ; and on the other to Iloboken ; fires occurring

in both cities ignited by the incendiaries, who profited by their wicked

acts. Boston, Troy, Buffalo, and very many other cities of the North

suffered by the riot during the fifteenth, and for several days succeeding.

THE FOURTH DAY.

The morning of the fourth day of the riot opened under auspicious cir-

cumstances. People awoke to find the cars and omnibuses running, and

they never were so glad to see them before. The railroads and stage
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lines were assured ample protection by an order of Governor Seymour

requiring' General Sandford to furnish the Police Commissioners such

force as (hey might require to protect their depots and stables.

The public confidence was still further increased by the arrival of the

Seventh, and Seventy-fourth Regiments, and the battery of the Eighth.

The Sixty-fifth, Colonel Burns, of Buffalo, was placed by Governor Sey-

mour under the orders of General Wool, and at an early hour three compa-

nies of it were assigned to the sub-treasury building. The other four com-

panies were retained for street service at General Brown's headquarters.

The battery of the Eighth regiment, Captain Brown, which arrived

with the Sixty fifth, was threatened by a mob at the Battery, but the two

neo-ro servants accompanying it were firmly protected.

The expectation of the other regiments, five of New York and five of

Brooklyn, a hose return Governor Seymour had requested, tended to in-

crease the fcelitig of safety which was growing with the citizens. A
Michigan regiment, whose term of service had nearly expired, was also

expected to return home by way of the metropolis.

The appropriation, moreover, of two million five hundred thousand dol-

lars by the Common Council to satisfy the three hundred dollar exemp-

tion clause, withdrew most of those who feared the draft from the mob
;

and few but the thieves were left.

About noon a large gang of rioters fired upon a company of soldiers

from a house on the Seventh avenue. The soldiers returned the fire, and

immediately ten or a dozen desperate fellows, armed with clubs and guns,

rushed out of the house, and pur.sued the soldiers, who wheeled about

and poured the contents of their muskets into them. In an incredibly

short space of time, the streets became thronged with rioters, who made

the moj^t violent demonstrations against the soldiers, but were soon

driven from the vicinity. When the military were out of sight, the mob

finished sackin"' some houses they had broken into, and threatened to use

the torch forthwith for the balance of the block.

Very fortunately the mob was foiled in all its ofibrts to obtain posses-

sion of the Arsenal, the lower floor of which was filled with artillery and

equipments, and the second floor with muskets, swords, sabres, pistols, and

all kinds of infantry and cavalry equipments. Had the rioters gained

possession of the building, there would have been no lack of arms for

any number they could have mustered. The third floor, of the size of the

entire building, is the drill-room, now used for barracks and guard-house.

In the centre and arourid the sides muskets were stacked, and soldiers

lyin<T, with knapsacks under their heads, asleep. It looked almost like a

battle-field ; coats, equipments, arms, soldiers lying indiscriminately to-

gether. " Here," said Major Kicrnan, of the Sixth Missouri, to a gen-

tleman present, " you have a glimpse of war as it is."
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TIic military being present in large force, the rioters became hourly

less demonstrative. Notwithstanding this, however, a great deal of dam-

age was done in various parts of the city. The most violent demonstra-

tions of the rioters were now subdued; and ou the following day busi-

ness was resumed throughout the city, and all the stores which had been

obliged to be closed, were again opened. As the disturbance in New
York city subsided, the rioting in adjacent towns, and all other places

affected by it, gradually decreased ; and quiet again succeeded the short,

but bloody " reign of terror."

OPEEATIONS IN TENNESSEE, IN 1863.

The headquarters of the Army of the Cumberland was established at

Murfrecsboro' on the fifth of January, 18G3, the army itself occu{)ying a

position in front of the town which was completely encircled by extensive

earthworks, constructed with the view of rendering it a depot of supplies

and the base of prospective operations. The rainy season set in and a

suspension of activity on the part of the Federals ensued, but the cavalry

of the enemy was as lively and ubiquitous as ever, and not only often

succeeded in capturing many men and wagons, but also in burning a

number of steamers on the Cumberland, with the view of cutting off the

comnuiuications of the Union army, and of stopping its supplies.

On the 31st, Biigadier-General Jefi'crson C. Davis with three brigades,

made a bold dash in the direction of Rover and Franklin. During an

absence of thirteen days the two brigades of cavalry he had with him

visited eight towns and secured one hundred and forty-one prisoners,

including two colonels and several other officers, without the loss of a

man.

BATTLE OF POET DONELSON, TENN.

On the 3rd of February, 1863, Major-General "Wheeler, Brigadier-

General Wharton and Colonel Forrest, with five thousand Confederates

and twelve cannon, marched on Fort Donelson. They were met half a

mill! from the fort by a skirmishing party, under Captain McClanahan,

sent out by Colonel A. C. Harding, commanding the garrison, which con-

sisted of nine companies of the Eighty-third Illinois, one company of ihe

Fifih Iowa cavalry, and two sections of Flood's battery, in all about six

hundred effective men. The battery consisted of four rifled brass pieces,

in addition to which there was one siege gun, a rifled thirty-two pounder,

in position. The skirmishers fell inward slowly, firing upon the enemy

as they retired, until they were called in. The Confederates now dis-

played a white flag and demanded the surrender of the fort and garrison.
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Colonel Harding replied that he " would fight while he had a man left."

lie liad formed Lis line of battle, (in the shape of a crescent,) one flank

on the river and the other extending to a brick building near the in-

trenchmcnts ; lie had sent for gunboats, and was content to abide the

issue. The enemy completely encompassed the town ; and the fire of

artillery opened on both sides. His men were all mounted ; and made
charge after charge u[ion the gallant defenders, who>e Springfield rifles

empiied scores of saddles at each assault. The rebel General Wharton
dismounted his men, gained the rear of the town, and they then forced

their way into it. Colonel Forrest, who had fired his troops with daring

emulation, led his brigade, in line more than a mile long, to the attack.

It was met by a perfect storm of lead. The troops pressed on through

the fatal hail, driving the Federals from their riflcpita and chasing theui

into the town, but here the pursuers were greeted with a deadly shower

that threatened them with annihilation, and they wavered, turned and

fljd. But they were soon rallied, reformed, and again urged into the

mouth of destruction ; and, in this spirit, was the contest kept up fr./m

noon till half past seven o'clock, when anuther flag of truce was sent in

with a second demand for an unconditional surrender.

Fiuod's battery had lost forty-eight out of sixty-four horses ; one piece,

Lad every gun dismounted, and had fired its last cartridge. The rebels

asSdred Colonel Harding that he had done all that could be expected of

a brave man, and that further resistance on his part would only lead to a

u.seless efi"usion of blood. The hero replied, " I Lave no orders to sur-

render, 1 cannot think of such a thing— I'll take the consequences."

The struggle was renewed. It appeared a Lopeless one for the Union-

ists, till a cheering sight appeared on the river. It was the sable Lex-

ington, followed by her consorts moving majestically into the rear of the

position. The gunboat, always the rebels' terror, began to speak in her

tones of thunder.

The enemy had posted his main body in line of battle in the graveyard

at the westerly extremity of the town, with his left wing exposed to a

raking fire in a ravine which led down to the river ; and the fire of the

gunl>oats Lexington, Fairplay, Brilliant, St. Clair, Robb and Silver Lake,

which fairly rocked the Post -.vith the force of the concussion, did fright-

ful executiun among the terror-stricken and fleeing masses of rebels tliat

filled the surrounding valleys and ravines.

In this gallant defence, the Federal loss was sixteen killed and sixty

wounded. The cavalry, which had been sent to reconnoitre fuur hours

before the commencement of the engagement, were all captured except

four, making the loss in prisoners about fifty. The rebels had fully one

hundred and fifty killed, four hundred wounded, and left one hundred

and fifty prisoners with the Unionists.
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BATTLE NEAK lEANKLIN, TENH.
JM.vucii 5, 18G3.

On the fi)urtli of March, an expedition coinj)08cd of the Thirt^^-tlilrJ

Inliana, Twenty-second Wiseonsin, Nineteenth Michigan, Eii^hty fifth

Indiana, One Hundred and Twenty-fourth Ohio infantry, with detacli-

mcnts of the Second Michigan, Ninth Pennsylvania, and Fourth Kentucky

cavalry, left Franklin, Tenn., under the command of Colonel John Cubuin,

to meet a force which General Rosecrans was to send Irom Mnrfreesboro'

at a point some twelve miles from Franklin. The column had proceeded

about three miles when it eticountered the enemy, and a slight artillery

engagement ensued, in which he was defeated with the loss of ten killed,

left on the field. Here the train, which consisted of about one hundred

wagons, proving too cumbersome, was, with the exception of the baggage-

wagons, sent back, and the army went into camp. The next morning in-

formation was brought by two negroes that the enemy under Colonel

Forrest was reinforced by Major- General Yan Dorn, and now numbered

ten thousand men. The negroes were dispatched, under guard, to Gen-

eral Gilbert to whom Colonel Colburn had already sent a letter inform-

ing him of the probable number of the enemy and asking for reinlorce-

mcnts " Tlie Colonel must be scared," observed the General, as ho

wrote this laconic order :
" your force is sufl&cient, move forward."

At eight o'clock, a. m. the column resumed its march, throwing out

skirmishers ; and when it had advanced about four miles, fire was opened

from a battery immediately in front. Colonel Colburn drew up his com-

mand in line of battle, placed three pieces on its right and two on the

left, so that the battery might bear simultaneously on two points.

Another of the enemy's batteries immediately revealed itself on tlie

right, but no force was visible. The Eighty-fifih and Tiiirty-third

Indiana were ordered to take it. They started down the hill, and were

received with a murderous volley from infantry behind a stone wall and

around the depot, where they disclo.sed overwhehning numbers. At the

same moment another rebel battery opened on the left. The two regi-

ments were ordered to retire. The l']ighteenth Ohio battery on the left

failed to stand the scathing fire of the enemy's guns, and being out of

amuuiniiion, had also without orders moved down to the pike. The

enemy now advanced on the left in line of battle, and Colonel Colburn

was leading the Thirty-third and the Eighty-fifth Indiana into the fierj

snare laid for them. The Twenty-second Wisconsin and Nineteenth

Michigan, on the summit of a hill, held their positions ag-iinst over-

whelming odds. The section of the battery on its right had also kept up

a constant fire, but that on the pike was retreating in double quick time,

uud was only too aoun tuUuwed by the other section, which hud hitherto
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tehaved so well. Lieutenant-Colonel Bloodgood of the Twenty second

Wisconsin, seeing the enemy closing round the hill to cut him off, gave

the order to move the regiment in that direction by the flajik : one

hundred and fifty obeyed the command, and, with that number, he escaped.

The cavalry had already retired half a mile from the scene of action.

The Union brigade was now driven into a hollow, the enemy closing in

upon it on every side, shell and round shot pouring upon it, thick and

fast, and bullets raining so rapidly, that further resistance appearedlike a

useless immolation of hundreds of lives.. Colonel Colburu therefore

surrendered.

The Union loss in this disastrous engagement was one hundred killed,

three hundred wounled, besides many prisoners, and a valuable train.

The rebel loss in killed and wounded was much less than that sustained

by the Federal forces.

On the tenth of xMarch a detachment of Federal troops, comprising the

Sixth and Seventh Illinois cavalry, commanded by Colonel Grierson,

surprised Colonel Richardson's guerrilla band, four hundred strong, near

Covington, Tenn , killed twenty-five, captured a number of them, and

dispersed the rest.

On the twelfth Major-General Gordon Granger with his division, sup-

ported by Colonel Minty, returned to Franklin from an expedition which

had been attended with a success so brilliant as to efface in great

measure the disgrace of the failure of Colonel Colburn's expedition.

General Van Dorn and his command, flushed with their recent victory

over Colonel Colburn, were met by this expeditionary force, and " sent

Dying" over the Duck river.

On the eighteenth, fourteen hundred men, consisting of the One

hundred and filth Ohio, the Eightietli, and One Hundred and Twenty-third

Illinois, an Indiana battery, and one company of Tenuessee cavalry,

under the command of Colonel A. S. Hall, left Murfreesboru' and started

in the direction of Liberty. On the next morning the enemy was

encouutered, but in numbers so overwhelming that Colonel Hall was com

pellcd to return. He was attacked the next day at Milton by the rebel

forces under General John Morgan. A fierce fight, lasting tljree hours

and a half, ensued, but the enemy were finally repulsed with the loss of

four captains and sixty men left on the field, dead or mortally wounded,

be.«ides nearly three hundred placed hors du combat. Colonel Hall had

six killed, forty wounded, and seven missing.

From this time, a great many expeditions of the above description

were sent out from time to time with more or less success. A force of

rebels, under Major-General Van Dorn, on the 10th of April, attacked
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tho National force under Major-Gcneral G. Granger, at Franklin. The
rebel f^rce w:is estimated at nine thousand cavalry, besides two regi-

ments of infantry, and was greatly superior to the Union force, which

consisted of only two regiments, under Generals liaird and Gilbert,

numbering about sixteen hundred men, and sixteen guns ; and two cav-

alry brigades under General Smith and Colonel Stanley, numbering about

twenty-seven hundred men, and two guns. The only natural defence of

the place was a fort, not yet completed, and which mounted two siege, and

two three-inch rifled guns. This fort was elevated some forty feet above

the surrounding country, and commanded most of the approaches to the

town. General Granger's camp was f<ituated on the north side of the river,

and about two-thirds of a mile from Franklin. General Baird received

orders to check any force of the enemy attempting to cross the fords below,

and General Gilbert was so placed as to meet any attack made upon tho

front, with orders to reinforce either flank if required. About four miles

on the road to Murfreesboro', Colonel Stanley was stationed, and Gen-
eral Smith's cavalry was held in reserve to reinforce Colonel Stanley.

The attack was opened by General Van Dorn on General Granger's front,

which was instantly repulsed. The attack was then renewed on Col-

onel Stanley, who was driven back before reinforcements could reach

him. The enemy pressed close upon them ; when they had advanced

into an open field, they halted, and the Unionists suddenly faced about,

and delivered such a hot fire into their ranks that they fell back in con-

fusion. Speedily recovering, however, the enemy charged again, and

were again repulsed with loss. They fell back again ; and the Unionists

not wishing to follow up the advantage they had gained, continued to

retreat till they had nearcd the town, and there they were charged

upon by the whole force of the enemy's cavalry. The Unionists kept up
a continuous firing upon the advancing rebels, but the enemy's column

came steadily onward. The National troops now executed a brilliant,

and very skillful movement—each front company delivered its fire, and

then retreated to the rear, leaving the next one behind in front, and so

succeeding until the one in rear was again in front. In this way the

retreating Unionists, etill under a hot fire from the rebels, held them in

check till the town was gained in safety. Once there, the National

troops concealed themselves within the shelter of the houses, yard-fences,

hedges, &c., and from this cover they poured into the enemy's ranks a

constant and murderous fire. The siege guns and batteries now opened
upon them, also, and succeeded in driving them discomfited from the

field. In this engagement, the National loss was very much le.<5s than

that of the rebels, notwithstanding the latter had so far outnumbered the

former.

On the 20th, a skirmish occurred beiween a Union force, part of
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Major-Gcncrnl Reynolds's division, Colonel "NVilder's mounted brigndc,

and a cavalry fovcc under Colonel Minty, and the enemy, who were sta-

tioned at a place called IMcMinnsville. The rebels formed a line, and

charged upon the Unionists as the latter approached the city, where they

hnd been sent frt^m Murfreosboro', to scatter any Confederate force

which might be found at McMinnsville. The National troons encoun-

tered the rebel line, breaking through it at once, and drove the

whole force, consisting of seven hundred men, from the town. Many

men v ere taken prisoners by this Union force, and much destruction of

rebel property accomplished. On the 29th, a small body of Union men,

under Colonel Watkins, captured one of the enemy's camps, taking

prisoners one hundred and thirty-eight men.

COLONEL STEEIGHT'S EXPEDITION INTO GEORaiA.
May 3, 18G3.

About the 20th of April, an expedition was fitted out to proceed into

Northern Georgia, in charge of Colonel A. J). Streight, under whose

command was placed the Fifty-first Indiana and Eightieth Illinois,

together with portions of two Ohio regiments.

Colonel Streight was officially notified that the chief object of his

expedition was to push into Western Georgia, and cut the railroads which

supplied the rebel army, by way of Chattanooga ; and that in pursuance

of this plan, he was not to allow incidental schemes, however promising

as to results, to involve him in such delays, as would endanger his safe

return. In order in deceive the enemy, he was to march long enough

in company with the army of General Dodge, to give rise to the belief

that lie was a part of the expedition of the latter. He was further com-

manded to refrain from pillage and marauding, but to destroy all depots

of supplies for the rebel army, all manufactories organs, ammunition,

equipment, and clothing for their use, which could be done without

endangering their return.

In obedience to these instructions. Colonel Streight embarked his

soldiers from Nashville, and landed near Fort Donelson. From there he

crossed the country to the Tennessee river, thence proceeded to East-

port, and conjointly with the forces of General Dodge, at the time

marching upon Tuscumbia, gave battle to the Confederate troops, and

defeated them with considerable loss.

At this point. Colonel Streight parted company with General Dodge,

and pursued his course toward Rome and Atlanta. General Forrest and

Colonel Rody, with a Confederate force, happening to be in the neigh-

borhood of Colonel Streight's proposed route, were at once apprised of
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liis inovomftnts. and falling upon \m rear, cngag-iil in a running figlit,

which lasted full four days, and comprised several sharp skirmishes, and

two battles, Tlie Federal troops, however, nvinaged to advance over a

Inimlred miles into the interior of tlie Sure, destroying on their way some

bridge-;, a large quantity of meal, and a foundry for the manufacture of

elii't and cannon. B;it as the Confederate forces eontinuilly increased,

and both the ammunition and the men of Colonel Streight finally became

exhausted, he was obliged at a point some fifteen miles from Rome,

(Ga.,) to make a complete surrender. His men, to the number of

thirteen hundred, we.c, according to custom, at once paroled, but his

officers were held and imprisoned, on the charge of having incurred the

penalty fixed by a statute of the State of Georgia, for inciting slaves to

rebellion. In substantiation of this claim, it was stated tliat black men,

uniformed, and bearing arms, were fou.nd in the command of Colonel

Streight On the other hand, it was declared that these negroes had

marclied from Nashville with the raiders.

In consequence of this refusal to parole Colonel Streight, the Govern-

ment suspended the exchange of Confederate officers, and General Morgan

and his officers were thrown into the penitentiary of Ohio.

Colonel Streight was subsequently released from imprisonment.

It was toward the end of June that General llosecrans commenced a

series of movements, which were designed to bring on a conflict between

the forces under his C( mmand, and the rebels under General Bragg. His

purpose was to march small portions of his army on Shelby ville, and by

feints give an idea that a serious movement was intended in that direc-

tion ; while his really decisive blow was aimed at Tullahoma. Accord-

ingly the Twentieth corps, under General McCook, was selected to make

the advance on the right ; and about seven o'clock General Sheridan's

division, preceded by five companies of mounted infantry, under Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Jones, proceeded on the way to Shelby ville. During the

night, this division bivouacked on each side of the wood, and the divisions

of General Johnson and Davis advanced six miles on the road, and on

the left turned to Liberty Gap. The following day was very stormy

—

notwithstanding which the mounted infantry under Colonel Wilder,

marched along the road leading to Manchester, and were closely followed

by General Reynolds, with the remainder of his division.

At about nine o'clock in the morning, Colonel Wilder met the enemy's

pickets eight miles from Mnrfreesboro', and drove them, together with

all their reserves, on a quick run before him, to beyond Hoover's Gap,

which is a long winding hollow through a chain of hills which divide tho

Stone and Duck rivers. For about two-thirds the distance through the
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gaps the rebels liarl fortified a strong position, but were driven so closely

b)' the men undi^r C )lonc!l Wilder, that before they had time to deploy

into their works, ilio Union soldiers were inside also. The rebels fled

instantly, leaving be'.iind the battle-flag of the First Kentucky cavalry

regiment, and also forty-two prisoners. For full four miles beyond

Hoover's Gap, Colonel Wilder's men drove them on a sharp run ; when

he heard the long-rull sounded in the enemy's infantry camp two miles

beyond the Garrison Fork, down Duck river toward the right. Immedi-

ately the proper dispositions were made for an expected figlit, for Colonel

Wilder determined to hold the gap until General Reynolds with his

force should come up to his assistance. Almost on the instant, two

brigades of rebel infantry came up on the double-quick, and formed in

line of battle ; the Unionists poured a volley into their ranks, which

caused them to hastily turn about and beat a retreat ; upon the right of

Colonel Wilder's column five regiments of rebels had charged, and out-

flanked the Seventeenth. The Ninety-eighth Illinois, Colonel Fern-

houser, hastened to their relief, before whom the rebels did not stand

more than five minutes. Wheeling about, the enemy, despite the cries

and entreaties of their officers, beat a hasty retreat, and with great noise

and clatter carried their batteries away with them, and posted them be-

hind some hills iu their rear. General Pieynolds' division held posses-

sion of the gap.

During these and subsequent preliminary movements, the rebel

position was as follows : Bragg's main army occupied a strong position

north of Duck river, with their cavalry on the right toward McMinnville,

and their infantry extending from Shelbyville to Wantrace ; on the left, to-

ward Columbia and Spring Hill, Forrest was concentrating and threaten-

ing Franklin. Their main base of supplies was, of course, at Chattanoo-

ga ; but their superior and efficient cavalry force had enabled them to com-

mand all the resources of Duck river valley, and the country toward

the south. Tullahoma, the large intrenched camp of the rebels, was

situated on the " barrens" at the intersection of the Nashville and Chat-

tanooga railroad with the McMinnville branch, and was their main depot.

The rebel infantry was well protected by a high range of rough and

rocky hills ; the principal routes passed southward from Murfreesboro'

toward Tullahoma, and the enemy's line of communications. By the way

of McMinnville, Tullahoma is distant seveniy-five miles from Chattanooga
;

the Manchester pike passes the hills above referred to, goes through

Hoover's Gap, and ascends to the " barrens," through a long and diiScult

canon called Matt's Hollow. The Wantrace road passes through Liberty

Gap, and into a road which runs parallel with the railroad at Bellbuekle

Gap. The Shelbyville road runs through a detile called Guy's Gap.

A road called the Middleton dirt road, is also situated near here ; and
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the road along Versailles runs into the Shelbyville and Triune roads,

neither of which have any passes, and but few denies.

The enemy held all these passes, his main position being in front of

Shelbyville, and strengthened by a redan line which extended from

Horse Mountain on the east, to Duck river on the west, and was covered

by a line of abattis.

It being still uncertain whether the enemy would advance to test the

strength of the whole Union force, the following disposition of the latter

was made for the 25th : Major-Gencral Crittenden was ordered to

advance on Lannon's Stand, and from thence open communication with

General Thomas, who was then to drive the rebels toward Fairfield,

where the Fourteenth corps was stationed to receive them ; and General

McCook, with that portion of his corps under his own imreediate com-

mand was to make a feint along the Wantrace road by the way of Liberty

Gap. General Stanley, with the cavalry under his command, was to oc-

cupy the attention of the rebels at Fosterville ; while General Granger

with the infantry, was to support Stanley at Christiana. If General

Thomas succeeded in his manoeuvre, and found the rebels retreating to-

wards Wartrace, he was to cover that road with a division, and thus move
on to Manchester with the remainder of his command, while General Mc-

Coolc, moving in on Beech Grove, was to hold Liberty Gap with one

division, and after a time to withdraw quietly, leaving a force sufficient

to protect it, and move on to 3Ianchester.

During this day it rained heavily and continuously ; and General

Brannan was, in consequence, prevented from joining the Fourteenth

corps as soon as was necessary. Finally everything was in position

;

General Reynolds' division advanced upon the heights toward Fairfiehi,

but made no demonstration against the enemy. At Liberty Gap the

enemy endeavored to regain possession, but were utterly routed, and

compelled to leave it in possession of the Unionists.

The greater part of the movements ordered on the 25th were com-

pleted on the 26th, notwithstanding the drenching rain which had con-

tinued day and night. The divisions of Generals Reynolds, Rousseau and

Brannan, made a combined advance upon the enemy, and forced him to

retreat toward Fairfield ; Wilder's cavalry seized Matt's Hollow, and

held it, thus securing the passage toward Manchester for Reynolds to

move forward with his division, which the gallant General did during the

same night. Headquarters were established in Manchester duriug the 27th
;

and in the course of the night all the remaining portion of General

Thomas' corps came in from the difi'erent directions in which they had

been posted. All was now in readiness to prepare for the coming contest

;

rations were distributed to the troops, and the column was closed up

around Manchester.
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While these preparations were going forward, General Kosecrans saw

an opportunity for cutting off the railroad in the rebel rear, and thus

accomplishing one of his main objects. He therefore sent forward Wil-

der's briirade to burn the bridges across Elk river, and to destroy the

railroad between Deckhard and Cowan. Brigadier-General John Beatty

was sent to Ilillsboro' with a brigade of infantry, to cover, and if neces-

sary, support the movements of Colonel Wilder. Upon reaching Elk

river it was found to be so swollen, in consequence of the recent rains,

that it was impossible to ford it. Nothing daunted, the brave Colonel

proceeded upstream along the banks, till he came to a place where there

seemed a possibility of swimming his horse across. A raft was hastily

constructed from the ruins of an old saw-mill, and he thus floated his

mountain howitzer over, by towing it with ropes. The One hundred and

twenty-third Illinois, Colonel Monroe, had been sent on to destroy the

brid<Te, but on arriving there found that he was late by about ten minutes,

as three regiments of the rebel Withers' division of infantry had arrived

there and were protecting the bridge. Colonel Monroe, therefore, re-

turned from his fruitless errand ; and with the rest of Wilder's command,

moved on to Deckhard during the same night. There they had a sharp

skirmish with about eighty men of the garrison, but finally drove them

out, and in the darkness the rebels effected their escape. Colonel Wil-

der then destroyed the telegraph-wires, captured the instruments, set

fire to the depot, and tore up about three hundred yards of the Chatta-

nooga railroad track. From there Colonel Wilder took the road across

the mountains to Chattanooga intending to strike the bridges at Cow's

creek, near Stevenson, but was prevented on finding three trains loaded

with rebel infantry awaiting him, while the enemy's cavalry was in hot

pursuit of him. Unwilling to give up his object, he next attempted to

attack Anderson, ten miles further on, and destroy all the bridges in that

dii taction, but there, also, he found a rebel brigade awaiting him. Being

thus threatened on every hand, he was obliged to make his escape in

order to save his troops from capture ; and, with Buckner's brigade close

upon his heels, made all possible speed to return to Manchester. His

men were utterly exhausted ; they were out of rations, and the horses,

which had scarcely been unsaddled for seven days, were nearly starved.

But men and animals exhibited alike great powers of endurance ; and

by his admirable management, Colonel Wilder got his troops back to

Manchester in safety, and without the loss of a single man, at about one

o'clock on the afternoon of the 30th, having marched one hundred and

twenty-six miles, swam four streams, and tore up three railroad tracks.

In the mean time a force of the enemy's artillery and cavalry at Guy'a

Gap had been attacked by General Stanley's cavalry, and the infantry

under General Granger. The enemy was completely routed, driven
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from stind to stand, till they reached their intrenchments. whore the

Unionists made an impetuous charge upon theiu, and drove them out,

capturing three pieces ot" artillery. From the iiitreiichments, the rebels

fled back to Shelby ville, and gathering fogeiher all their remaining force,

made another stand, and for a time withstood the National forces with the

courage of desperation. It was in vain. The Union cavalry swept down

upon them with resistless strength and fire, and drove them back in dire

confusion into the river. .Large numbers fell on the field, many were

drowned, and a large force were taken prisoners, together with much

commissary stores, and a quantity of arras. The Union troops then

took possession of Shelbyville, amid the waving of flags, and the cheera

of welcome from the inhabitants.

Upon the 30th, the whole Union force, in mass, was prepared to move

upon Tullahoma ; but on the next day a dispatch was received by Ge'n-

eral Rosecrans from General Tliomas, announcing to him that the enemy

had evacuated Tullahoma dui^ng the night. Pursuit was ordered

instantly. The divisions of Brannan, Negley, and Sheridan entered Tulla-

homa, and took possession. The infantry arrived about noon ; and the

divisions of Negley and Ilousseau pushed on after the retreatin,' rebels,

and overtook their rear-guard at Bctlipage Bridge, two miles above the

railroad crossing. The rebels, in strong force, occupied the heights at

this place ; and the Unionists engaged in a brisk skirmish with them, in

which the National forces entirely routed the rebels. General MeCook,

in command of two divisions, pursued the enemy, on the next day, along

the road which lay west of the railroad. The Elk river was found to be

almost unfordable hy the cavalry ; while the rebel cavalry on the

opposite side did everything in their power to resist the attempted cross-

ing by the Union forces. But the rebels were speedily driven away, and

the National troops took po.ssession of the ford. General Thomas, with

similar difficulty, effected a crossing, the enemy having during the night

burned the bridge by which he had expected to cross. The small

cavalry force under General Turchin pushed forward to Hillsboro,' oa

the Deokliard road; and finding the enemy's cavalry at Elk Ford, near

Morris Ferry, engaged them, and being very soon reinforced by General

Mitchell's troops they forced a passage across the river, after a sharp

conflict. Night then closed the pursuit. Upon the 3d July. General

Sheridan succeeded in crossing Elk river, and, supported by General J.

C. Davis's division, pushed the enemy to Cowan, where he learned that the

rebels, with their artillery and infantry, had crossed the mountains by

University and Sweden's Cove, and that the cavalry alone would be

found covering their rear. On the same day General Thomas got his

troops across, also; portions of the cavalry from Sheridan's division, and

also from the main column were sent forward, but they only learned that
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the enemy was gone. The roads "were founl to be almost impassable

from the heavy rains, and the troops being well nigh out of provisions a

halt was ordered until supplies could be forwarded from Mnrfroe-boro'.

Thus ended a campaign of nine days' duration, in which tlie enemy had

been driven from two strongly fortified positions, and which had resulted

in giving the Union forces possession of the whole of Middle Tennessee,

and preserving Kentucky from the danger of a second invasion.

The next advance of General Rosecrans was against Cliattanonga. Gen-

eral Bragg retreating on the south side of the Tennessee had reached this

place, and had there thrown up defensive fortifications. General llose-

crans commenced his movement on the IGth of August ; having spent the

time from July 3d to the middle of August in making the necessary pre-

parations. The advance was made, of course, across the mountains, its

front extending from the head of Sequatchie Valley in East Tennessee to

Athens in Alabama, a distance of about one hundred and fifty miles.

The army advanced in divisions, availing itself of various gaps in the

mountains, and crossing the Tennessee at various points. In the early

days of September the army of the Cumberland was threatening the rebels

under Bragg, all along that river from Wliitcsburg to Biythe's Ferry.

General Rosecrans, having become convinced, from evidence gathered

from various source?, that General Bragg had commenced on the 6:h of

September, to move on Rome, directed General Crittenden to hold

Chattanooga with one brigade and to pursue the enemy vigorously with

the remaining force at his disposal. General Crittenden occupied

Rinirgold on the 11th, but Wildor's mounted infantry pushed forward,

skirmishing sharply with the enemy as far as Tunnel Hill. Logan

having joined Crittenden, the whole corps advanced rapidly, ou the

twelfth, to Gordons Mill. Wilder, while engaged in covering this

movement, had a desperate struggle with the encuiy at Letts' Tanyard.

Ne^ley, who had, in the mean time, been reconnoitering in the vicinity of

Dug Gap, where he found the enemy in heavy force, was joined on the

11th by Baird's division, and, after a severe skirmish with the rebels,

secured a strong position in front of Stevens' Gap, On the twelfth Rey-

nolds and Brenuan closed up to sustain these two advanced positions.

General Rosecrans, having now ascertained that Bragg was not retreat-

inT on Rome, but concentrating all his forces near La Fayette, behind

Pigeon Mountain, where he was receiving reinforcements from Johnstoa

and from Virginia, proceeded at once to concentrate his army. General

McCook was ordered to hold Dougherty's Gap, with two briga<les, and to

join General Tiiomas with the remainder of his command, with whom

however, he did not close up till the 17th. On the arrival of General
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McCook's corps, General Thomas moved down the Ghickaraanga, toward

Gordon's Mill. A manojuvrc was now made to cover the La Fayette

road to Chic'kaniauga, but it was retarded by the narrowness of the roads

and the disposition of the troops, and, during its progress. Colonel Minty

became engaged with the enemy near Ptccd's Bridge, and Wilder's

" Lightning Brigade " dashed into a superior force, from which they

escaped by the La Fayette road. On the 11th, Minty's cavalry and Wil-

der's mounted brigade, were, after an obstinate f-truggle, driven by tho

enemy from Reed's and Alexander's bridges, to the Rossvillc road.

General Thomas advanced during tho night to Kelly's House on tho

La Fayette road, where Baird's division was posted. Here it was re-

ported to him tliat a rebel brigade, isolated by the burning of Ileed'a

bridge, was on his side of the Chickamauga. Brennan, with two brigades,

was sent out to capture it, and encountered a strong column of the

enemy, bent on turning the left of the Union army, and on getting pos-

session of the road between it and Chattanooga. This movement opened

the combat, and on the 19th of September. lSC)o, was commenced

THE BATTLE OF OHIOKAMAUGA.

The enemy combined in heavy masses on tho extrcm.e left, and Crox-

ton's brigade of Brennan's division became engaged with the rebel Gen-

eral Forrest's cavalry, about ten a m. General McCook, who had closed

up to Crawfish Springs as soon as Thomas's column was out of his way,

now sent Johnson's division to Thomas's assistance. General Crittenden

had dispatched Palmer's for the same puri)0se. The support was

afforded most opportunely. Croxton's brigale, which had driven the

cavalry under Forest near half a mile, met at last Ector's and Wilson's

brigades, which made a resistance so obstinate, that Baird's whole divi-

sion was advanced to Croxton's support. The foe was again pushed back

and many prisoners captured. After an hour's hard fighting against

overwhelming numbers, the ammuniuon of Croxton's brigade was ex-

hausted, and the men wore moved to the rear to enable them to fill their

boxes. The united forces of Baird and Brennan had driven the enemy

from tht ir immediate front, and I5aird was disposing his lines to receive

an attack he had reason to appreliend on his right, when Walthall's and

Govan's rebel brigades, under Liddcll, impetuously assaulted Scribner's

and King's, and put them to flight, making several hundred prisoners,

and capturing; Loomis's and other batteries.

Tlie regulars, out-flanked after the withdrawal of Brannan's men,

fought like tigers, but were rolled back and over Scribner's brigade

—
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the right of which being too far advanced, was crumpled up and literally

surrounded. At this conjuncture, Johnson's division of McCook's

corps, and Reynolds' division of Thomas's arrived, and were placed in

position, connecting with the brigades already engaged.

The storm rolled upon them, and, as the most desperate valor was dis-

played by both rebels and Unionists, the fortune of the fight wavered,

first on one side and then on the other. A tremendous onslaught of

the enemy broke Palmer's lines, and scattered several of his regiments

in wild dismay. General Reynolds threw himself among the brave but

broken ranks, shouting, " Boys I are you the soldiers of the Sixth Ohio,

who fought so gallantly with me at Cheat Mountain in Virginia ? You

never turned your backs upon traitors—will you do it now ?
"

" No I no!" they screamed, with frantic enthusiasm. " Lead us back.

We will fight it out I Lead us back !

"

Back came the scattered fragments of regiments ; with magic swiftness

ranks were formed, and the order was issued for the entire line to

advance—and never was a finer charge made than that which followed.

But they were Longstreet's men who opposed, and they rallied and

rallied again, maintaining their reputation desperately ; but Thomas,

Reynolds, and other heroic leaders inspirited their men with their own

ardor ; the foe was still driven and L)ngstreet threatened with annihila-

tion. Attacked both in front and in the flank, the enemy was slaugh-

tered mercilessly ; the artillery he had captured was, with the exception

of three pieces, recovered; and he was finally compelled to fall back, in

confusion, on his reserves, posted in a strong position on the west side of

Chickamauga creek.

While the contest was progressing so gloriously on the left, Polk and

Cheatham, with a powerful force, fell upon Palmer and Van Cleve, and

upon Reynolds' right. The assault was made with such suddenness and

efi"ect that Palmer's division was staggered, and Van Clove's completely

shattered. Prisoners and artillery fell into the hands of the exultant

foe, and he was driving everythiug before him, when General Davis'

division came upon him and restored the fortunes of the day. But tho

chosen legions of the enemy, and all his available forces, were massed in

this quarter, and the unparalleled obstinacy of Davis's men would have

proved unequal to the occasion, had not Brannan's division arrived on

the scene just in time to defeat Cheatham's efibrts to turn Reynolds'

right and rear. General Negley had been ordered to afford succor, and

responded readily to the summons. The gallant Wilder was however the

first to scatter the enemy in tsrror before him, but they rallied, and

forced him slowly back. General Sheridan now joined in the wavering

struggle and led Colonel Bradley's noble brigade into the midst of it.

The rebels opened, from some timber near his flank, an enfilading fire,

II
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which rained death into his ranks and compelled him to gi%'e way. But
Wood and Ncgley, who had been busied hitherto, repelling feigned

attacks, came at last to the rescue, and the tide was stayed. The
scattered troops reorganized, and lately broken brigades resumed their

places. A weltering fire now blazed along the whole Union front, with

guch terrible effect tbat the rebels shrank from it. The Union centre

was restored to its integrity, and victory, was snatched from the grasp of

the loe.

SECOND DAY'S BATTLE.

Sunday, the twentieth of September, proved an eventful day to the

Army of the Cumberland. The sun rose bright and clear, but an impene-

trable mist hung over the field between the two ho.stile armies. Gen-

eral Kosecrans was anxious and alarmed, from the fact that, at the close

of the preceding day, there were only two of his brigades which had not

been brought opportunely and squarely into the action. This convinced

him that he was greatly outnumbered, and he must now fight, not only

for the position of Chattanooga, but for the very existence of his army.

The corps commanders met at headquarters, at Widow Glen's house, and,

after particpating in long and grave consultation, received orders for the

disposition of the troops for the following day. General Thomas, with hia

reinforcements, was to maintain the line he had assumed, with Brenuan in

reserve ; General McCook, when his pickets were driven in, was to close

on Thomas, and enclose the position at Widow Glen's house. Crittenden

with two divisions in reserve, near the junction of Thomas's and McCook's

lines, was to place himself in position to succor either. But MoCook
stationed his troops too far on the crest, and the reserve under General

Davis was removed to a wooded hill side, west of the Dry Valley road:

instead of being placed in close column in a sheltered position more to

the left. General Crittenden was in the valley close by, too far to the

right, and the indispensable necessity of keeping near to the left

where the enemy's first assault might be expected, was not suflUciently

regarded. General Negley withdrew his reserve brigade from the line

and joined General Thomas, but General Crittenden failed to relieve him.

Wood's troops were, however, finally moved into the position vacated

by Negley's reserves ; but the delay proved of serious consequence, fur

the battle had already begun, at half past eight a. m., on the extreme left,

as was expected. General Thomas sent for Negley's remaining brigades,

and as he continued to be hard pressed. Van Cleve was sent to his assist

ance. General Reynolds's right was now found to be exposed, by an

opening in the line, to the enemy. General Wood was ordered to close

up on Reynolds, and General Davis on General Wood, and General

McCook to concentrate his whole command to the left. General Wood,
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however, withdrew from the line and passed to the west of General

Braunan, who was in echelon, thus opening in the line of battle

" A g:ip tor ruin's wasteful entrance,"

into which the enemy poured like au avalanche. The keen eyes of the

rebel Generals Lont^street and Buckner had seen it. They opened on

Wood, Davis, and Brannan with a terrific fire of grape, canister and

schrapnel, shivering the woods behind which the timid attempted to

lako shelter ; and Stewart's division fell furiously upon the left flank

of Davis, and sent it to the right in utter disorder. The fii.st

rebel torrent, on the other side, struck Van Cleve, and what remained

of Palmer's command, and shivered them as if by a thunderbolt.

Kosccrans, sword in hand, expostulating, shouting, and exposing himself

and staff to the pelting storm of the missiles of death, strove in

vain to check the rout. After this fatal break the line of battle was not

again reformed that day. The army was cut in two. Rosecrana

attempted to rejoin Thomas, by passing to the rear of the broken portion

of his line, but could not make his way through the broken throngs

pressing to the left ; and the enemy advancing, compelled him to retire to

Chattanooga. Davis's two brigades, one of Van Cleve's, and Sheridan's

entire division were driven from the field, and the remainder, consisting

uf the divisions of Baird, Johnson, lleynolds, Palmer, Brannan and Wood,

two of Negley's and one of Van Cleve's, were left to sustain the conflict

against the whole power of the rebel army. Davis's and Sharldan's

divisions were forced off toward the right, in their retreat, and were

fearfully cut up. Men, animals, and vehicles became a mass of strug-

gling, cursing, shouting, frightened life. Everything and everybody

appeared to dash headlong through the narrow gaps, and men, horses,

mules, ambulances, luggage wagons, ammunition wagons, artillery

carriages, and caissons were rolled and tumbled together \n a confused,

inextricable, and finally motionless mass, completely blocking up the

mouth of the gaps. Nearly all this booty subsequently fell into the

hands of the enemy. The exultant rebels boasted of the capture of

forty -nine pieces of cannon, prisoners amounting to over eight thousand,

thirty thousand stand of arms, and forty stands of regimental colors.

The boast was an exaggeration, but no doubt General Bragg and his army

were elated beyond measure, and their delight and exultation would

doubtless have been justified by the event, had not their victorious army

encountered a lion, or rather a roi;k of adamant, in the corps of the

invincible General Thomas.

During the night. General Thomas's troops had thrown up temporary

breastworks of logs ; and he had with the prescience which distinguishes

genius in whatever art or science it engages, made every disposition for
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the impending stnigglo. General Negloy, sent for and projiiscd, did

not come in time, for the enemy held him in check ; but General IJeatty's

brigade arrived and assisted in stemming the furious assault which the

enemy were making on Baird's left. But Beatty was not strong enough

for the work, and was obliged to recede before an overwhelming force.

Johnson's reserve was sent to strengthen him, and with a helping hand

from Vandeveer's brigade of Brannan's division, a portion of Stanley's

and Wood's forces, drove the foe from Baird's rear, where he had thrust

himself, entirely away from his left. Thomas now directed the mass-

ing of artillery on Missionary llidge, so as to sweep the ground to the

left and rear of Baird's position. Similar assaults to that above described

were simultaneously made upon Johnson, Palmer and Reynolds, and

renewed again and again with fresh troops, but were met with Roman

coolness and deliberation.

The rude breastworks of logs and rails, constructed the night before,

saved the lives of thousands of Thomas's troops. The men placed them-

selves behind these, their artillery in the rear firing over their heads.

Their long line of defences appeared like an immense pyrotechnic

serpent, instinct with hideous and withering life, which it belched con-

tinually, in volumes of smoke and flame, from its ghastly length. Again

and again the rebel lines emerged from t,he cover of the woods, into the

open corn-fields, charged with impetuous fury and terrific yells toward

this formidable obstacle, but each of the fiery blasts from the Union

batteries and battalions met them, and their ranks were swept away as if

washed by a rushing flood. But as fast as the line fell ofi", another

appeared, rushing sternly on over the dead and bleeding bodies of their

fallen comrades.

Thomas fought with his forces of Saturday, weakened by Saturday's

heavy losses. It was an unequal contest. He now learned that the

Union richt had been turned, and thus the enemy was in his rear, in

force. He notified General Reynolds of the fact. General Wood had

barely time to dispose his troops, on the left of Brennan, before they were

both exposed to a succession of such assaults as are above described.

General Gordon Granger, at the head of Steedman's division of his corps,

appeared now on Thomas's right, and was ordered to push forward and

take position on Brennan's right. Steedman moved his troops into

position with almost as much precision as if on drill, and, fighting his way

to the crest of the hill on Brennan's right, moved forward his artillery,

driving the enemy down the southern slope, and inflicting on him a most

terrible loss in killed and wounded. The opportune arrival of fresh

troops revived the flagging spirits of the Federals, and every assault

from that time till nightfall was repulsed in the most gallant style by the

whole line. Their ammunition, however, ran very low, for the ammuni-
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tion trains Lad been by some mistake removed to tbe rear ; and, had it

not been for the small supply furnished by General Steedman's command.

Thomas's men would have had no resource but the bayonet.

General Thomas now received General Rosecrans' despatch from Chat-

tanooga, directing him to take command of all the forces, and assume a

threatening attitude at Rossville. Accordingly, at half past five p. M.

the retirement of the Union troops commenced, under the direction of

General Thomas. Turchin, of General Reynolds' division, executed a

manoeuvre, with the view of covering the retreat, by which two hundred

prisoners were captured. A brigade commanded by Colonel Robinson of

Reynolds' division, assisted by Turchin and General Wiilich, were

posted on the road leading through the ridge, to hold the ground while

the troops passed by to Rossville. The rebel leaders Stoull, Gibson,

Helm, Wood, and Poik had all day been hurling their commands against

General Thomas's lines, and now prepared to make a final effort. The

signal was given and forward they pressed, with their wonted wild yell.

Johnson's and Bairu's division, which were preparing to retire, saluted

them with several volleys as they advanced, but nothing could stay the

tide and the exhausted veterans began to waver in the face of the

chart^ino', shouting, thundering host which confronted them ; the next

moment, wave after wave of the rebel sea came surging upon the breast-

works, dashing madly against and over the barrier, and greedily swallow-

ino- up many of its defenders, with their ammunition and material.

Never was resistance more stubborn and determined, and never was

attack prosecuted with more devilish pertinacity.

" But all too late the advantage came

To turn the odds of deadly game ;"

for nitrht had come on ; the enemy's forces were moving undisturbed

toward Rossville ; and the Army of the Cumberland, after having had

the narrowest possible escape from annihilation, was saved by the mas-

terly generalship and intrepidity of General Thomas.

Major-General George II. Thomas was born in Virginia, July 31, 1816,

He graduated at West Point in 1840, and served with distinction in the

war with Mexico. He was subsequently stationed in Texas and in (lie

Indian territories. When the rebellion broke out, he was a M ijor in the

regular cavalry. A sincere patriot, he remained true to the flag which

he had so long and so honorably served, and he soon rose to the rank of

Colonel In August, 1861, he was made Brigadier-General of Volunteers

in the Department of the Cumberland. After much active service, and

after thorousrhly beating the rebels at Mill Spring, he, with his division,

joined General Buell, at Nashville. In April, 1862, he was constituted

Major-General of Volunteers. When General Rosecrans assumed com-
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rnand of the Army of the Curnbcrland, lie wiis assigned to the command

of the centre.

MAJOR-GENERAL GEORGE H. THOMAS.

Tn personal appearance Gcueral Thomas is dignified and manly ; in

habit temperate, and distinguished alike for wisdom in council and

courage in battle, " George H. Tbomas," said General Rosecrans, " is a

man of extraordinary character. Years ago, at the Military Academy, 1

conceived that there were points of strong resemblance between his

character and that of Washington ; and I was in the habit of calling him

General Washington," General Thomas is singularly modest and un-

obtrusive in his demeanor. He was a brigadier-general for some
months before he put on the uniform of that office. lie did not assume

the double star till after the battle uf Stone river, though made a major-

general more than six mouths before.
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OPERATIONS IN NOETH OAEOLINA IN 1863.

The National forco in North Carolina was comparatively small durin:;

the year 18G3, as it was the purpose of the Govcrniueut only to occapy

the important posts already gained there, and act merely on the defen-

sive.

On Saturday, the 14th of March, a demonstration was made against

Newbern by the rebel forces under Groiieral Pettigru. At about day-

bre:'.k sixteen guns were placed in position near a small fort just opposite

the town on the north, and across the river Neuse. The enemy's artillery

was supported by about three hundred infantry. Even while placing the

guns in position they commenced a tire of shell and canister a.;ainst the

fort ; but after firing a few rounds they sent in a flag of truce, demanding

a surrender, with information that further resistance was useless, and they

threatened a combined attack by the whole command under General

Longstreet. Colonel Anderson, in command of the Union forces, with a

view of gaining time for the National gunboats to get into position,

asked for a half hour's time for consideration and opportunity to consult

with General Foster. The half hour was granted, and at the end of that

time Colonel Anderson's answer was ready— ' 3Iy orders are to hold this

place, and I shall never surrender it." The rebels in the mean time

liavino' got everything in readiness in the event of such a reply, imme-

diately opened a rapid and furious fire. Inside the fort the Unionists,

desiring to conceal their real strength until a charge should be madj,

lay close back against the sand wall, and got themselves in readiness by

bitino- off cartridges, and putting them up before them on the logs, that

they might be able to open a quick fire upon the enemy when they ad-

vanced to the assault. Soon one of the gunboats was in position ; and

a schooner with one gun, and manned by negroes, was tlie tirst to enter

the contest. The firing raged incessantly for upwards of four hours,

thouoh very ineffective, and the rebels were apparently gaining ground,

when there came a favorable change to the Federals in the tide of

battle. The gunboats came round from the Trent river, with strains of

music floating on the air, and the batteries and gunboats poured forth a

storm of shells, weighing from six to one hundred pounds; the rebels were

compelled to retreat toward the bushes in great disorder. About fifteen

was the enemy's loss in killed, and thirty wounded. The Union loss was

two killed and four wounded.

In April the town of Washington, on the Tar river, was laid siege to

by General Hill. The town had but a very small garrison, and was but
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slightly fortified ; but General Foster caused the works to be strengthened

so that the Union force was enabled to hold the city till reinforcements

arrived from Newbern, and the siege vvas raised.

Attack on Gum Swamp.—The next movement was made on the 22nd

of May. General Foster sent Colonel Lee's brigade, consisting of the

Fifth, Twenty-fifth, and Forty-sixth Massachusetts regiments, a batta-

lion of cavalry, and three pieces of Bogg's battery, to report to Colonel

Jones, who had declared his belief that the enemy's outpost regiments at

Gum Swamp could be captured. Colonel Jones ordered a portion of

the brigade to attack the enemy in front, while the rest should close up

on his rear.

At daylight of the 22nd, the main body of Colonel Lee's command

drove in the enemy's pickets, and commenced an attack upon their front.

Upon the rear, some of the Union batteries had been deployed, and im-

mediately opened fire. The enemy made but faint resistance, and then

scattered in confusion in every direction. One hundred and sixty-five

prisoners were captured by the Unionists, and the rebel works were com-

pletely demolished. Colonel Jones then made a demonstration towards

Kinston, a few miles distant; but the same evening his pickets . were

driven in, and he was attacked by the enemy in such strong force, that

he was obliged to beat a hasty retreat, pursued by the rebels to the very

edge of the Union outpost line. On the afternoon of the following day,

the enemy again attacked the Unionists, but were severely repulsed at

every point. In this second attack of the enemy. Colonel Jones was

shot through the heart; and the army lost- in him a gallant leader and

efficient officer.

THE EXPEDITION AGAINST EOOKT MOUNT, N. 0.

July 34, 180:J.

The last, and indeed the most important movement of the year in North

Carolina, was made on the above date. General Foster sent a force con-

sisting of the Third New York cavalry, and a squadron of the T.velfth,

and one company of a North Carolina regiment, under comm lad of

Brigadier-General Edward E. Potter, to destroy the railroad bridge at

Rocky Mount. This bridge, which was three hundred and fifty feet in

length, was completely demolished. Besides this valuable bridge, a

cotton mill filled with cotton ; a flour mill, containing one thousand bar-

rels of flour, and large quantities of hard bread; a machine-shop, filled

with shells, gunpowder, and munitions of war ; a large depot, with all

its offices and outbuildings ; an engine and a train of cars ; a wagon
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train of twenty -five wagons, filled with stores and munitiuns ; an armory

and niafliine shop, with all the machii)cry and materials, and eight hun-

dred bales of cotton, were destroyed in the same expedition. Furtlicr

on, at Tarboro', on Tar river, two steamboats, and a large iron-clad, in

process of construction, were destroyed ; and a saw mill, a train of cars,

one hundred bales of cotton, and a very large quantity of subsistence and

ordinary stores were destroyed, and about one hundred prisoners, and

three hundred head of horses and mules, captured. The expedition was

followed on its return to Newbcrn by about three hundred negroes. Dur-

ing the entire time from its leaving Newbern till its return, the force

was engaged in constant skirmishing with the enemy, particularly on the

return, the rebels making every effort to impede their way, but being in

every instance compelled to retire, frequently with loss. The Union loss

in killed, wounded and missing, did not exceed twenty-five men. For the

next few months the Department of North Carolina was transferred from

General Foster, and united with that of Virginia, under General Dix,

who was subsequently transferred to the Department of the East, when

General Foster was reinstated in his former position. Later in the year

General Foster was transferred to the command of the Department of the

Ohio, and General B. F. Butler was placed in tlie vacant position, as com-

mander of the combined armies of the Departments of Southern Virginia

and North Carolina.

OPEEATIONS IN SOUTH OAEOLH^TA IN 1863.

Active operations in South Carolina were until the month of March as

dull as in North Carolina, and for the same reason. Up to this time the

only events that broke the strict monotony of inactivity were the occa-

sional running of the blockade by English and by rebel vessels ; and

rare skirmishing with the enemy. But heavy work was soon to

come. An attack upon Fort Sumter and Charleston had long been

contemplated by the Navy Department, and success was regarded as

certain, as it had been arranged that the operations of the iron-clads were

to be assisted by a large land force prepared to join in the attack. The

rebels were not unaware of the measures that were in contemplation

ag-tiust one of their strongest positions, and were busily preparing to

resist them. General Beauregard issued a proclamation in Charleston

in March, in which he declared it to be his duty to inform the " citizens

of Charleston and Savannah, that a land and naval attack on one or both

cities, might be expected at a very early date." lie conjured the citi-

zens of Charleston to arm themselves, adding, "Be not too exact-

ing in the choice of weapons. Picks and scythes will do for extermin-
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at ing your enemies, spades and shovels for protecting your firesides,"

The citizens of Charleston and Savannah reported promptly, and the

preparations for the attack, and for resisting the attack went on simul-

taneously.

THE ATTACK OlS POET SUMTEE.
April 7, 18G8.

The defences of Charleston harbor were now somewhat changed in

their character, since the memorable attack on Fort Sumter, in 1861, and

require a new description from that furnished in the first volume of this

work. The chief works of the enemy for the defence of Charleston iat

this time may be thus briefly described : On the upper or north end of

Sullivan's Island a powerful sand battery guarding Maffit.'s Channel
;

another large sand battery, called Furt Beauregard, between this and the

Moultrie House ; Fort Moultrie, which had been greatly streugthened

since the commencement of the war; Fort Sumter, built upon an artificial

island in the middle to the channel, near the entrance of the inner

harbor, and about one and a half miles west of Fort Moultrie ; Battery

B, adjoining Fort Moultrie, on the western extremity of Sullivan's

Inland
;

the Mount Pleasant battery on the mainland between Sullivan's

Island and Cooper river ; Cas le Piuckuey, built on an island about a

mile distant from Charleston ; all, with the exception of Sumter, be'.tig

on the right or northerly side of the harbor. On the oilier side of the

harbor, in the immediate vicinity of the city, was the Wappoo battery ou

James island, commanding the embouchure of Ashley river ; next to

which was Fort Johnson, and between it and Castle Pinckney, Fort

Ripley, a work erected on an artificial island in what was known as the

•' MiJdle Ground." On Cummings' Point, Morris Island, opposite Fort

Moultrie, was Battery Gregg, and a mile south of this Fort Wagner, an

extensive sand battery of the most powerful construction. Finally, at

Light House Inlet, which divides Morris Island from Folly Island, was

another fortification covering the landing at that place. Within a few

days of the attack the enemy also erected a new sand work between the

two last mentioned. The number of guns mounted on these works was

estimated at several hundred, comprising the heaviest smooth-bore

ordnance, and many rifled pieces of English manufacture ; and as an

additional means of protection, the channel between Fort Sumter and

Sullivan's Island was obstructed by rows of floating casks supporting

torpedoes and other submarine obstacles, and in that between Sumter and

Cummings' Point were no less than four rows of piles extenliug nearly

up to Charleston.

18
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Upon the Gth of April die whole Niitional fleet crossed the Charleston

Harbor bar, inteniing to reduce Fort Suiuter at once, and proceed

thence direct to the city ; 1 but the day turned out to be pariicultirly

fugcry, and the attack was necessarily deferred until the fulljwin;^ dny.

About noun, ufion the 7th, the signal was given by Admiral Dupont from

his flagship for the vessels to weigh anchor. According to the plan of

attack the vessels were to form in the following order ahead, at intervals

of one cable's length : 1. Weehawken, Captain John Rogers ; 2. Passaic,

Captain Pcrcival Drayton; 3. 3Iontauk, Commander John L. Worden

;

4. Patipsco, Commander Daniel Ammen ; 5. New Ironsides, Commodore

Thomas Turner ; 6. Catskill, Commander George W. llodgers ; 7. Nan-

tucket, Commander Donald McN. Fairfax; 8. Nahant, Commander Juau

Downes ; 9. Keokuk, Lieutenant-Commander Alexander C. Pihind. The

squadron was then to pass up the main ship channel without returning

the Are of the batteries on M irris Island, unless signalized to do so, and

wa-i to take up a position to the northward and westward of Fort Sumter,

and engage its northwest face at a distance of from one thousand to eight,

hundred yards. A squadron of reserve, c^)usisting of the Canandaigua,

Unadilia, ILuis^atonic, Wissahickon, and Huron, under the command of

Captain Joseph H. Green, of the Canandaigua, was ordered to remain

outside the bar, and be in readiness to support the ironclads, when they

should attack tlie batteries on Morris Island, which would be subsoquenu

to tlie reduction of Fort Sumter.

At half past twelve the whole fleet was in motion ; but almost im-

mediately a raft attached to the Weehawken became disarranged, and

nearly an hour was consumed in putting it to riglits. The fleet then

moved forward again, and passed the works on Morris Island which

remained perfectly silent. In stately majesty the fleet moved on,

till within range of the fire of Fort Sumter and the batteries upon

Sullivan's Island, but still the same ominous silence continued
;

not a sound broke the stillness of the listening air, and the unbroken

quiet was growing into suspense that was painful. But scarcely

had that feeling of suspense time to manifest itself, when all around

was clamor, and a noise that equalled the loudest thunder, burst

vith a deafening uproar on the ear. At precisely four minutes past

three o'clock, a terrific fire burst from Fort Sumter upon the Union

fleet. The W^eehawken, being the leading vessel, was of course the first

to receive the enemy's fire, but instead of moving forward as the rest of

the fleet moved up toward her, she was seen to come to a dead halt, just

between Sumter and Moultrie 1 It was impossible to those who were

eagerly, anxiously looking on, to assign any reason for such a halt. But

very soon the cause became startlingly apparent. The enemy had thrown

a strong hawser, floating on beer casks, across the river ; upon this
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hawser, nets, linos, and catlets, strung with torpedoes, were hung, and

should the vessel run into it, slie would immediately become entangled,

be deprived of her motive power, and so be left at the mercy of the cur-

rent, to drift straight into the hands of the rebels. To attempt this dan-

ger was not to be thought of, 4vnd all attention was turned toward the left

hand channel, to see what could be done between Sumter and Cummings'

Point. But this was found to be still more impassable. A row of piles,

rising ten feet above the water, and extending the whole distance across

the channel, blockaded the passage ; and on further observation, it waa

di^-covered that another row of piles stretched across the middle ground be-

tween Forts Kipley and Johnson. This did not compass the whole passage,

but left an opening for the fleet, which was the most dangerous of all the

entanglements for its destruction. Beneath the water in that passage

was a torpedo of enormous size, containing five thousand pounds of gun-

powder. Beyond this the three rebel ironclads were drawn up in line

of battle. Thus again did the enemy display his wonderful tact and

ability in protecting the north-west face of Sumter, which they well

knew to be its weakest point. It was impossible to carry out the first

intentions with regard to the action of the National fleet ; and it only re-

mained to put the vessels in the most advantageous positions which

circumstances would admit. To add to all the other embarrassments

attending the movements of the Union ironclads, the flag-ship caught in

the tideway, and became, for the moment, unmanageable ; while the

steamers Catskill and Nantucket, who kept in the Ironsides' wake, fell

a-foul of her. Accordingly, Admiral Dupont was obliged to signal to the

rest of the fleet to disregard the movements of the flag-ship ; and shortly

before four o'clock the remaining eight vessels were ranged opposite the

northeast front of Sumter, at distances varying from five hundred and

fifty to eight hundred yards. The enemy duriug this time had not been

idle, and from Forts Beauregard, Moultrie and Sumter, Battery Bee

and Fort Wagner, the concentrated fire of three hundred guns was poured

upon the devoted fleet, exceeding probably in rapidity and power any

cannonade previously known in warfare. To this the eight ironclads

could oppose but sixteen guns. During the climax of the fire one

hundred and sixty shots were counted in a single minute ; and projectiles

struck the vessels at every moment. It has been estimated that during

that brief engagement the enemy fired three thousand five hundred round

of ammunition.

The whole fury of the fight was comprised within the space of thirty

minutes, during which time it is impossible by the use of words to give

even a faint idea of the perpetual roar of the guns, and the unceasing glare

and flash of the fire. During this terrible fight it is not to be supposed

that the Union vessels were merely receiving the enemy's fire. At the
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order to disregard the movements of the Ironsides, Cnptaia Rhind ran

the Keokuk up through the others, and laid it, apparently, under the

very walls of Fort Sumter, and scarcely more than five hundred yards

distant from it. Close behind the Keokuk came the Catskill, and close

upon this vessel the Moutauk, the Passaic, the Patapsco, the Nahant, the

Nantucket, the Weohawken, and the Ironsides. The last named vessel

poured forth its whole strength upon Fort Moultrie, while the remainder

of the fleet directed all its fire against Fort Sumter. The face of Sumter

soon bc^an to show the marks of the severe treatment it was receiving

from the heavy projectiles ; and the brave men on board the Union iron-

clads were eagerly and hopefully looking forward to the breach they

expected to make, if their vessels could but remain under the storm of

rebel fire long enough to effect it. But on this occasion the National

cause was doomed to disappointment, and the bombardment of Fort

Sumter was a crushing failure. Already the Kt>okuk was utterly disabled,

and twelve of her men wounded ; among whom was her gallant com-

mander. Captain Rhind. The Nahant received thirty gaping wounds

;

six of her men were wounded, and the Quartermaster, Edward Cobb of

Massachusetts, received his death blow. The Paasaic was struck in

twenty five places : the Nantucket was badly injured ; and the Catskill

and Ironsides slightly damaged. The remainder of the vessels, though

often struck, received no serious injury ; but in the opinion of Admiral

Dupont another half hour would have placed them, also, hors du couthut,

and accordingly, at five o'clock the signal was given to retire.

During the night following this disastrous fight it was confidently

expected that the attack would be renewed in the morning ; but when

the morrow came Admiral Dupont had decided that, for the time, the

bombardment of Fort Sumter was at an end.

On the I'ith of April, then, the whole fleet—with the exception of the

Keokuk, which had sunk, and the Ironsides, which was left outside of

Charleston Harbor Bay—returned to Port Royal.

CAPTUKE OF THE REBEL lEONOLAD ATLANTA.
June 17.

About the middle of June, Admiral Dupont, learning that the Atlanta

and othtr reoei vessels at Savannah, meditated an attack upon the blockad-

in" vessels in Warsaw Sound, despatched the Weehawken (Capt. Rogers)

and the Nahant (Commander J. Downes), to prevent any disaster to the

fleet. The Atlanta, originally a swift and powerful British steamer called

the Fingal, had early in the war run the blockade of Savaunah, and beou

couveiied by the enemy into an ironclad at a great expense. She was
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ono Imncircii and iiincty-one feet in lengt'i, and forty feet beam, soine-

Avhiit over one thousand tons in nieasurem':;iif, and had a low deck with

a casein ;at or co"ered iroa-pl:ito 1 ho js3 iti th? cenr.ro, with sh)i)ing

sides and ends, iti which was her battery, consisting of two six-inch and

two I'ight-inch rifled gnns. Of those the former were broadside guns, and

tlie latter worked on a pivot, cither as biM:nlsido or bow or stern guns.

She was further armed with a powerful ran), and had att;)ched to her

bow a submarine torpedo, charged with about fifty pounds of powder No
efforts had been spared to render her formidable, and it was believed by

the enemy that her speed, her heavy armament, and her ram, would ren-

der her more than a match for any two vessels of the monitor type. Ac-

cordingly at dawn of June 17th, she steamed down the sound ; followed

by several small steamers containing pleasure parties who were to be the

witnesses of the confidently expected triumph of the rebel vessel.

At 4 A.M. she was perceived by the Union ironclads,—lying at anchor

near the north of the Wilmington river—and they at once prepared for

action. The Weehawken was nearest to the enemy, and getting under

way stood up the sound, the Nahant following in her wake. The Atlanta

lay across the channel and quietly awaited the attack from the National

vessels
i
but at five o'clock she tonk the initiative and fired a single shot at

the Nahant, which, however, failed to have any effect. The Weehawken
steamed toward the Atlanta ; and when within three hundred yards opened

upon her with a fifteen-inch gun. Slie then approached still nearer, and

when within two hundred yards she suddenly poured in upon the rebel ves-

sel the full contents of her two guns. The effect was disastrous to the

Atlanta, who immediately hauled down her colors, and ran up the white

fl;ig in token of surrender. Another discharge from the Union ironclad

was poured in upon her before the signal was understood, after which all

firing ceased, and the Weehawken, having done all the fighting, took pos-

sessi.in of her prize after a contest that lasted barely fifteen minutes. In

this engagement one hundred and forty-five prisoners were captured.

SIEGE OF OHAELESTOlf.

Commenced July 3, 18()3.

It was felt by the U. S. Government that the attack on Fort Sumter, of

April 7th, was a somewhat humiliating failure ; but, notwithstanding this,

the original intention of redeeming Charleston was not abandoned. It was

understood, from the tone of Admiral Porter's letters, that he was opposed

to a renewal of the attack on Charleston ; and he was, accordingly, re-

lieved of command, and Rear-Admiral Foote was appointed in his place.

Defore the period fixed for taking command of his squadron had expired,
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Admiral Footc died in N.nv York, and a second appoiutmeiit was made

in t.ia person of Admiral Dahlgrcen, who entered upon his duties on

July 6th. About this time General Gilmure was constituted com nandor-

in-cliief of the military department of tlio south, and arrangements were

cutorcd into fur combined operations by land and sea.

THE ATTACK ON MORKIS ISLAND.
On July 10th, an attack was made upon Morris island by the land

forces under Gc'neral Gilmore, and the ironclads Catskill, Montauk, Na-

h.inr, and Weehawken, under command of Admiral Dahlgren. On Mor-

ris island, on the opposite side of Light-house Inlet, the rebels had

erected, after the naval attack upon Fort Sumter, several batteries, in all

mounting nine heavy columbiads, and three lOinch mortars, all bearing

upon Folly island, and tlie mouth of Lighthouse i.ilet, and the approach

to the island by way of Folly river.

At five A. M. the Union fire opened upon the batteries on Morris Island,

being directed from the entire line of works recently erected on Folly

Island. The rebels were taken by surprise, and as the fire from the

Union ranks poured in upon them, they sprang to the tops of the sand-

hills, eagerly looking whence it came, but speedily dropped back again,

and remained concealed till they were taken prisoners by the Union

troops. The fleet, with Admiral Dahlgren on board the Catskill, had, at

an early hour in the morning, crossed the southern channel, and had

drawn up in line of battle along the southern end of Morris island, in or-

der to deliver an enfilading fire and harass the enemy on his left and

rear.

A vigorous fire was also kept up, during the greater part of the day,

upon Fort Wagner. For three hours the cannonading continued against

the Morris island works, and when at length it began ^ slacken.

General Gilmore signalled to General Strong, who with his little

boat fleet lay concealed in Folly river, to land his forces, and

assault and carry the batteries at the point of the bayonet. The order

TTas no sooner given than executed. With shouts and cheers the troups

sprang ashore, formod in line of battle, with the Sixth and Seventh Con-

necticut on the riL'ht, the Ninth Maine and Seventy-sixth Pennsylvania

in the centre, and the Third iVew Hampshire and the Forty-eighth New
York on the left. In less than ten minutes the right and centre had

carried all the batteries, and lefc all the rifle-pits—capturing ten Colum-

biads, two 10-inch mortars, one Whitworth gun, together with nearly the

eniire garrison, consisting of the First South Carolina Artillery, and ten

companies of the Twenty-first South Carolina Volunteers, in all number-

ing one hundred and eighty five men.
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This unexpectedly quick and brilliant success in capturing these strong

works, and obtaining so important a footing upon the island, filled the

troops with the greatest enthusiasm. Cheer after cheer rent the air.

lu a i'ew moments General liiilmorc and staff crossed to the island,

and, under a burning sun, examined the works, and ascertained the ex-

tent of the victory. The batteries had been in command of Captain

Mitchell, son of the Irish orator, John Mitchell.

With the exception of Fort Wagner and Cummings' point, all the

works on Morris island had been taken by this tiuie ; and during the

whole afternoon the monitors continued to throw shell into the fort. It

was determined that at daylight on the following morning, an attempt

should be made to carry Fort Wagner at the point of the bayonet.

THE ASSAULT ON POET WAGNEE.
July 11, 1803.

At three o'clock, a. m. the attack was made. General Strong led tlie

Seventh Connecticut, under command of Lieutenant-Colonel Kodman
;

the Seventy-sixth Pennsylvania, Major Henks, and the Ninth Maine,

Colonel Eng, boldly to the attack, drove in the first line of the enemy's

pickets, thrown out about half a mile from the fort, received a viaorous

fire from three platoons of infantry in rifle-pits, advanced upon and drove

all not brought d.jwn by the Union rifles up to and through the gates of

the fort, while the Seventh Connecticut pushed aside the abattis. waded
through the ditch, took the south-oast bastion, bayoneted all who offered

any resistance, and ran thtir first line all along the parapet facin^ the

sea, and in five minutes more would have had posses.sion of the whole

fort if the Seventy-sixth Pennsylvania and the Ninth Maine had supported

them as gallantly as the Seventh Connecticut led.

The garrison of the fort, which was about seven hundred strong, now
belched forth from their howitzers both grape and canister, against aa

advancing force of only one hundred and eighty men ; for the Seventy-

sixth Pennsylvania and Ninth Maine regiments were so completely

demoralized by the heavy fire of the enemy, that they instantly fell on

their faces, and rose only to retire beyond range.

Slowly the gallant little detachment fri,m the Seventh Connecticut

were compelled to fall back, but not until they had left two-thirds of

their number in the ditches, on the parapet, and within the walls of the

fort. Lieutenant-Colonel Rodman and nearly ail his captains were
wounded. Colonel Rodman behaved with the greatest gallantry, and re-

ceived two severe wounds.

During the rest of the day, nothing more was done by the laud fcuce
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but the monitors kept up a constant fire against Fort Wagner and Oum-

mings' point. The enemy made strong efforts to reinforce the garrison

at Fort Wagner, but without success.

From tliis time nothing of importance transpired as regarded the

takinf of Charleston, for upwards of a month. General Gillmore was

engaged in pushing his intrenchments toward Fort Wagner, and ihe navy

was comparatively inactive until such time as the land forces would be

ready to cooperate. Almost every day two or three of the ironclads bom-

barded Fort Wagner and Battery Gregg on Cummings' point, without

receiving any injury in return, while at the same time the firing served

to divert the enemy's attention from the siege works ia progress.

BOMBAEDMENT OF PORT SUMTEE.
August 17-23, 18G3.

At early morning on the 17th August, General Gillmore opened alibis

batteries on Fort Sumter, firing directly over Fort Wagner. Admiral

Dahlgren, during the same time, was making good use of the five iron-

clads, Ironsides, Weehawken, Nahant, Montauk and Catskill ; he brought

these vessels abreast of Fort Wagner, and effectually silenced tliat

troublesome work for the remainder of the day. About two thousand

yards from Fort Sumter, the Passaic and Patapscohad taken up position,

and cooperated with the batteries on shore in the attack upon it. No
material injury was done to any of the vessels, but the service lost a val-

uable officer in the person of General Dahlgren's chief-of-staff. Captain

George W. Rudgers. Captain Rodgers was in the pilot house when be

met his death by a flying piece of fractured plating, which killed him in-

stantly, I'aymaster Woodbury was al.-o killed at the same time.

Within the city of Charleston, during this long siege, much fear and

dread troubled the hearts of the inhabitants. The future loomed up

dark and terrible before their affrighted minds, although the cbruniclers

of the time declared that there was no panic, nor any prospect of one.

Business of all kinds was, however, a.most entirely suspended ; and the

cannonading without Fort Sumter, the storm of shot and shell continu-

ally burled against its walls, brought anxiety to every mind, and a death-

like pallor to very many cheeks.

At about 2 o'clock in the afternoon all the fleet had retired, with the

exception of the Weehawken and the Nahaut, which remained to keep

Fort Wagner silent, and to prevent the remounting of her guns. During

the whole afternoon and night the shore batteries continued firing upon

Fort Sumter with such effect that the shore damage done to it was visi-
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blc to the Union men without the aid of a glass. The enemj' had erected

a false wall outside of Sumter, which was completely battered and

crushed to pieces ; the inner wall was perforated in many places ; and

the nortli-west comer hacked and cracked down almost to the edge of the

water. Upon the next morning the batteries were all briskly at work at

an early hour, the siege guns hurling shell at Sumter at the rate of five

shells to the minute. The masonry of the f)rt was gradually but surely

crumbling to pieces ; but still the rebel flag floated above it, although it

hid been twice shot away. Often as it was riddled and torn, a fresh one

was run up, while the determined band within seemed little inclined to

surrender. Since the previous day a severe storm was raging with a

high wind, which prevented the monitors from being of any marked as-

sistance ; but during its utmost violence the land batteries continued to

pour in a deliberate and destructive fire, doing great damage to the

gorge wall, which had been strengthened in every possible way. Before

the close of the day the parapet was utterly demolished, and great

breaches were to be seen in the main wall, through which the projectiles

hurled against it entered, and struck the wall upon the other side, kill-

ing any that came within their deadly path.

During the day a new flagship, the Philadelphia, arrived from Hamp-
ton Roads, having been refitted for the use of Acmlral Dahlgren, who
transferred his fl.ig to her, as she was a much more roomy vessel than

the one he had been occupying.

During the long day's engagement, the cannonading from the National

guns was terrific ; and the shriek and scream of shells made the very air

alive with turmoil, while the enemy's fire was very feeble ; Warner,

owing to the close watcli kept upon her, being unable to get even an

occasional shot at the Unionists, and Sumter being too thoroughly disarmed

to attempt a full-voiced return to the countless thundering defiances sent

to her. By way of proving that life was not entirely extinct within her,

she did, however, at long intervals, hurl forth an occasional shell.

The " SwAMr Angel,"—On the evening of the 18th, the enemy dis-

covered that a battery was being constructed on the Union left, in a

marsh which lay in that direction, and they immediately, from their guns

on James Island, began firing upon the men who were at work there.

The erection of thnt battery was of considerable importance, for it was

nearer to Charleston than any of the others. The men stood boldly

against the enemy's fire, and bravely continued their work. One man
was killed, and two wounded. From the time that the enemy first

discovered this battery until the evening of the 20th, they devoted most

particular attention to the work, and within that time one hundred and
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sixteen shells were hurled at it from the James Island butteries. Only

one struck it. and there were no fui flier casualties than those named
a'jove. The men christened the battery in the marsh " The Swamp
Angel," from the great service it did in couceutratiug the enemy's attea<

tiou upon itself.

Continuation of the Bombardment.—Upon the morning of the 20th,

Fort Sumter still stood, notwithstanding its fall had been confidently and

speedily anticipated on the night of the 18th ; but it was an obstinate

and very strong work, and from every flagstaff visible upon it, the blood-

red battle-flag of the " Confederate States Army " still floated proudly

and defiantly on the breeze. Tlie gorge wall still stood obstinately

upright, notwithstanding the fearful fire directed against it from end to

end of the Union lines ; although the effect of the projectiles was plainly

visible. Fort Wagner, too, in defiance of the severe treatment it

had received, remained as strong as ever, although its walls showed the

bruises of the many and formiilable blows which had been levelled

against it ; and it had now the farther advantage of having been strongly

reinforced. Before Sumter could be occupied by the Union troops, it

was absolutely necessary to reduce Forts Gregg and Wagner ; and active

operations to this end were constantly going forward.

The storm, which still continued, and at times raged with great

violence, rendered it impossible for the monitors to be of any immediate

service, although the whole fleet moved up abreast of Fort Sumter on

the evening of the 19th, but were obliged to retire without firing a single

shot. When the port-holes were opened the heavy ocean swell washed

in, and effectually prevented the accurate elevation of the guns.

The troops still continued in excellent spirits ; though from their con-

fidence of ultimate success, and the monotony of the long continued

bombardment, some of them showed a slight disposition to carelessness.

But this was speedi'y put an end to, and the hottest fighting since

the opening of the bombardment, began in terrible earnest. The

firing increased so rapidly that the loud and continuous roar was abso-

lutely deafening ; every battery was at work. At six o'clock in the

evening, the entire top of the fort was completely gone, and every para-

pet gun was dismounted, most of them having fallen into the sea. Tiie flags

were of course shot away ; the garrison no longer making any effort to

return the Union fire, which hardly ceased during the whole day. The

southwest side presented a mere mass of ruins, when at length the guns

were silenced for the night ; and on the next day, nine enormous br aches

were visible in the strongest portion of the fort. The firing was again

resumed ; and, upon rebel authority, " kept up heavier than ever
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during the 21st." From five o'clock in the morning, till seven in the

evening, nine hundred and twenty-three shots wore fired, of which n®

less than seven hundred and four struck the fort. The Ironsides, on

this morning, also opened fire, and Sumter occasionally replied. Fort

Wagner fired briskly on the Union advanced works, too, but without

doing much damage. The National fire upon Wagner was, however, very

destructive, and with every hour continued to grow more so. At eleven

r. M., a demand for the surrender of Fort Sumter was sent to General

Beauregard, with a threat that, if the demand was not complied with, the

city of Charleston should be shelled within four hours. The demand
was refused, although the fort was a ruin ; and the paper contiining the

demand was returned at seven o'clock on the morning of the 2l2d to Gen-

eral Gilmore. The flag of truce which had been hoisted during the

sending of and return of the demand, was now lowered, and the firing

recommenced in all its fury, passing from end to end of the Union line,

and continuing with unabated fierceness for the remainder of the day.

General Gilmore, (after allowing time for the removal of the women and

children,) gave orders to Lieutenant Scllm^r, commanding the " Swamp
Angel," to open with his heavy rifled gun upon the city of Charleston;

and accordingly, fit'teen shells (of Birncy's invention), were thrown across

the James Island batteries into the town. The arrival of these projectiles

caused the utmost terror and dismay to the inhabitants, who rushed

blindly to and fro in indescribable confusion, while the light of burning

buildings and the ringing of alarm bells, gave proof to the Unionists of

the consternation caused by the unexpected arrival of the mcssenwera

from the " Swamp Angel."

Fort Wagner now gathered up her whole strength to throw against the

Union forces, and her firing, directed exclusively against the right,

became really terrific. The Ironsides and two other monitors came up,

and for four hours poured a torrent of shells into the Confederate fort,

which finally silenced her.

Another flag of truce was hoisted during the day to receive a message

from General Beauregard, which turned out to be an indignant protest

against what he was pleased to call General Gilmore's " unchristian and

uncivilized mode of warfare " in shelling the city of Charleston. The
dispatches were instantly replied to, and in a manner not calculated to

quiet Beauregard's indignation. Again there was a suspension of hostili-

ties while the message was being carried, but the firing recommenced as

soi>n as the dispatch had been delivered.

During the night only a few shots were exchanged by the combatants
;

and on the next morning such a dense fog hung over the bay that opera-

tions were temporarily suspended. The " Swamp Angel " was again

trained on Charleston; and the shelling of the city continued with great
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violence for a good part of the night, while the rebel batterio-; on Janie.^

island continued playing away on the " Swamp Angel," but without doing

it any great damage.

Fort Sumter itself was by this time so utterly ruined that no further

damage could be done to it by continued tiring, in rendering it useless as

a defence to Charleston ; and as it was not deemed necessary to abso-

lutely level it with the earth, firing upon it was discontinued after tho

23d August. Fort Wagner was found to be very difficult to overcome.

Day after day the bombardment had been continued against the place,

which was evidently one of the strongest of the enemy's forts. It was

commanded by Colonel Keith, of South Carolina, and garrisoned by four-

teen hiiiidied effective men ; but notwithstanding its brave defence and

its .-strength, it could not much longer hold out against the Union forces.

On the 2Jth General Gilmore succeeded in running a parallel very close

to Wagner. A ridge of sand whicli interposed, could, he perceivcl, be

made useful, as it was constantly occupied by a body of the enemy's

pickets, and at night by a large force protected by rifle-pits. To push

the rebels from this sand ridge and take possession of it himself was the

intention of General Gilmore; and just before dark the position wag

assaulted, and carried by the Twenty-fourth Massachusetts regiment.

The bombardment of the fort itself then continued more actively than

ever, while from Fort Johnson and all the other works on Jainea island,

the booming of cannon continued to make itself heard loud and furious.

On the 30th of August the bombardment of Fort Sumter was resumed.

For seven days the firing had ceased against it, but as that was quite

long enough for the enemy to make necessary repairs, and in some degree

fit it up again, firing was recommenced in order to prevent the rebels

from making any important advance in their work of recon.>truction, sup-

posing thcra to have begun it. No reply came from the fort in answer

to the firing directed against it, which only increased its battered aad

helpless appearance.

On September 1st a gcn'^ral engagement took place between Forts

"Wagner, Moultrie, and Sumter, and the Union ironclads, in which two

of the forts suffered severely, but the apparently invincible Wagner w.is

but slightly injured. To mine the work was impossible, because of its

low position. The men who attempted to lay a train, discovered water

at the depth of only two feet. But the sappers succeeded, on the

night of the 6th September, in mining the outerscrap, after long and

tedious work ; and in this way all its guns were unmasked, and an order

was issued to carry the place by assault at nine o'clock on the following

morning, that being the hour of low tide. It was then discovered that

the enemy had commenced evacuating the fort late on the previous

night, and with the exception of seventy-five men, had escaped. The Xa-
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tlonal troops invested the fort, and took possession of Ctimmings' point.

A large supply of excellent ammunition was captured, aud nineteen

pieces of artillery ; aud thus the city and harbor uf Chariest. )n were com-

j)letely covered by the Union guns.

An assault upon Fort Sumter was made during the same night, by a

flutilla of twenty-five boats, manned by one hundred sailors, under

Lieutenant-Commander Williams, and about one hundred marines under

Captain McCauIey. The entire force was under the command of Com-
mander Stephens, of the Patapsco.

The boats landed, and the men attempted to run up the parapet, but

were repulsed. At a signal from Fort Sumter, all tiie batteries bearing

on it opened at once on the boats, and a rebel ram coming up engaged

them at close quarter. Three boats were completely demolished and

forty or fifty sailors and marines were killed and wounded. Lieutenant

Bayard was mortally wounded and captured. Tlie other officers captured

were CommanderWiliiams, Lieutenant Rcnny, Lieutenant Hueston, Lieu*

tenant Rowell, Lieutenant Bunco, Doctor Wheeler, and Ensign Porter,

The entire list of casualties numbered about eighty ; and the remainder

of the command retired in safety.

After this ineffectual attempt to take possession of Fort Sumter by tha

navy, little progress in the siege of Charleston was made during

the remainder of the year. All the captured forts on Morris island were

enlarged and strengthened ; and new batteries, which effectually com-

mandu'l Fort Sumter, were erected by order of General Gilmore, which

could also be made most valuable in aiding any further naval attack

against Charleston.

The next event of marked importance was an attempt on the part of

the enemy to blow up the frigate Ironsides, on the 5th Octi^ber. Tlic shell-

ing of the city was continued at intervals ; and occasionally the forts were

severely bombarded. The portion of Charleston which was within reach of

the shells, was greatly injured, and had been quite abandoned by its inhab-

itants at an early stage of the proceedings against the city. Fort Sumter
was furiously bombarded late in October, with severe damage to the sea

wall, but its devoted garrison still clung to it, and the return fire was, at

times, very severe. The year drew to its close, and the rebels had lo.st

their strongest forts—the National troops occupied Wagner ; Sumter was
a ruin ; and the city of Charleston, already severely shelled, lay under
the guns of the Union.
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OPERATIONS IN AEKANSAS-OAPTUEE OF LITTLE ROOK

On llic 1st of July 1863, General Steele arrived at Helena, and re-

ported to General Hurlbut, the commander of the Sixteenth Army corps,

in order to receive instructions as to an expedition planned by General

Grant, against Little Rock, in that State. All of the troops then in Helena,

toi^ether with a cavalry division, operating in various parts of the State at

that time, and led by Brigadier-General Davidson, were immediately

placed under General Steele's command. But the climate of Helena,

which was unfavorable to the troops, had weakened a large number who

were either sick or convalescent from sickness. The number mustered

at this point for the expedition, was about six thousand. The artillery

consisted of three six-gun batteries, one four-gun battery, and six ten-pound

Parrot guns. The cavalry numbered less than five hundred men fit for

duty, and consisted of the First Indiana and the Fifth Kansas regiments.

General Davidson's cavalry division consisted of six thousand men. On
taking comiuand at Helena, General Steele proceeded to organize his

forces, and to establish camps for the sick. This done, he commenced

an advance movement. General Davidson pushed on to Clarendon, a

point on White river, where corduroying two miles of bottom, he threw a

bridi'e over Rock Roe Bayou. Another division advanced toward the

same point, under command of General Rice, and still another under com-

mand of Colonel W. E. McClean. The entire force was congregated, on

the 17th of August, at Clarendon. Beyond the river lay the enemy.

General Steele's design, now, was to establish an Hospital at Duvall's

Biuff, a healthy point on the river, and thence to advance against Little

Rock, the capital of the State, and the headquarters of the rebels, sit-

uated on the west bank of the Arkansas river. This plan was pursued

with equal energy and success. As early as the 23rd July, the Hospital

was established ; and, on the 2.5th, General Davidson, still advancing,

skirmished with the rebel General Marmaduke's cavalry, which he finally

drove into their intrenchmeuts at Bayou Meton. On the 27th he again

attacked the enemy, and drove them from their iutreuchments ;
but the

rebels burned their bridges in returning, and thus, for a time, succeeded

in checking the Union advance. General Davidson then concentrated

his forces at Brownsville, where he remained until the end of the month.

On the 30th of August General Steele was re-inforced, by True's brigade,

from Memphis, and ou the 14th of September he commenced a general

advance against the rebels beyond Bayou Meton. At first he resolved

to endeavor to turn the left flank of the rebel forces, and for this pur-

pose he sent out General Davidson to recounoitre. This reconuoissanoe,
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mnde by way of Austin, lasted two days. At the end of that time, how-

ever, General Steele was in possession of such infurniation concerning the

roads and the disposition of the foe, as determined him to advance on the

right. On the Gth of September, therefore, the general advance was

resumed, True's brigade, and Hitter's cavalry being left to guard the sick

at Brownsville. On the 7tli the advance reaohcd the Arkansas river, at

or near Ashley's Mills, a point above Little Hock. General Steele's plans

were now laid with equal boldness and skill. General Davidson was

directed to cross the Arkansas with a considerable force, and to move
down the south bank of the river directly against the capital. General

Steele meantime marched doivn the south bank, and threatened the city

in front. The passage of the river was effected by means of a pon'oou

bridge, on the 10th, and General Davidson advanced to Bayou Fourche

before encountering any opposition. At this place, however, he was met

by a Confederate force, in regular line of battle, consisting of Fagan's and

Tappan's brigades and Marmaduke's cavalry. A brisk engagement ensued,

but the rebels, galled by artillery fire from the other side of die river,

and steadily pushed by the gallant troops of Davidson, were speedily com-

pelled to retreat. The Union advance meanwhile was continued—simul-

taneously upon both sides of the stream. In a short time, volumes of

smoke and clouds of dust, in the direction of Little Rock, made it evi-

dent that the rebels were retreating from the city, burning the bridges

as they passed over. Marmaduke's cavalry was thus found to be the

only obstacle to the Union occupation of the capital. A bold push soou

swept that foe away, and on the night of September 10th, Little Rock

was formally surrendered. The forces, however, were too weary to con-

tinue the pursuit, until the next day, when Merrill's and Clayton's cavalry

followed the flying foe for twenty miles, taking a number of prisoners

and causing the destruction of a part of the rebel bagga.fe train. The
Union loss in this battle did not exceed one hundred ; the rebel loss was

at least five tiuus as great, including prisoners. So ended a campaign of

forty-five days, which resulted in substantially freeing the State of Aikan-

sas from the clutches of rebellion.

The capture of Little Rock, however, was succeeded by a variety of

incidents, which deserve to be summed up in a brief statement, as mark-

ing the close of the war in Arkansas.

On the 28th of October a portion of the retreating troops of the discom-

fited rebel General Price, having eluded pursuit, attacked Pine Bluff,

hoping, if successful, to recapture Little Rock, and enfeeble tlu; Union

troops by cutting off their line of communication Avith the Mississippi.

But ilie Unionists repulsed this attack, and on the same day captured Ar-

kadelphia, forcing the Confederates to retreat towards the Red river.

Thus, at the close of the year 1863, the entire State of Arkansas,

19
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excepting a small pari in the ^^outh west, and anotlier small part in the

North-west, in istcd by guerrillas, was restored to the authority of the

United Stales (Juvcrnment.

OPEEATIONS IN SOUTHERN VIEGINIA, DURIITG 1863.

In the early part of 18G3, there were no important military events

transpiring/n Southern Virginia. There were three important positions

which the rebels were desirous of obtaining, and these were Suffolk,

Norfolk, and Portsmouth. The Union troops in that Department were,

at the time, under the immediate command of General Dix. The garrison

occupying Suffolk numbered thirteen thousand men, and was commanded

by General Peck, who, as events proved, was eminently capable of main-

taining the prisition he held. The intcTition of the enemy appeared to be

to reduce Suffolk, and then to march directlj^ into Norfolk and Ports-

moutli, wiiich places were both weakly garrisoned by small and raw regi-

ments. General Longstreet was in command of the rebel force which

had for its object the capture of Suffolk; and the intention of that able

commander was either to descend suddenly upon the city and overpower

its garrisju by superior numbers ; or to cut off all the roads by which it

received supplies, and thus be enabled to carry it after a short fight.

The town of Suffolk is situated at the head of Nansemond Creek, about

twelve miles from its confluence with the James river. In the town,

two railroads unite, by which General Peck received all his supplies.

These roads, passing through Suffolk, proceeded the one from Norfolk to

Peteraburj;h, and the other from Portsmouth to Weldon.

THE SIEGE or SUPFOLK.
Ai'uiL 11-May 3, 1SG;j.

General Longstreet was well aware that Suffolk was strongly gar-

risoned, and he did not open the attack upon it rashly. In order to

m:ike his undertaking thoroughly successful, he perceived that several

preliminary inoveineiits were necessary, and he set about carefully exe-

cuting them. The first of these was a manojuvre by which the Suffolk

garrison might be materially weakened. Accordingly, General Hill was

sent to attack Little Washington, North Carolina; a subject which has

been elsewhere treated ; and, as anticipated by the skillful rebel General,

this movement against Little Washington made it necessary for General

Peck to send a reinforcement to the assistance of the imperilled Union
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position. Three thousand men were ordered forward to aid General

Foster in his defence of Little Washington.

General Longstrcet had already collected several pontoon and siege

tniiiis at various convenient points, which were held in readiness for an

immediate move as soon as it should bo deemed necessary. Having

been informed by his spies of the removal of three thousand of General

Peck's men, the rebel General instantly put his army in motion, and

crossed the Blackwater on several bridges, with the divisions of Hood,

French, Pickett, and Hendcrsou, numbering in all thirty thousand men.

This comparatively large array, moving forward in three distinct columns,

was, by means of a forced march, placed in front of the Union camps in a

few hours. The cavalry pickets, utterly surprised, were quietly captured

by the rebels as they advanced. But here terminated the easy success

which the rebel General h:id anticipated. General Peck had not been

idle while Longstrcet was making his preparations and watching for a good

opjiortunity to advance. The Union General was aware of the move-

ments of the rebel, and had fathomed his designs sufficiently well to be

prepared for him. Besides which General Longstrcet had frustrated

one of his best laid plans ; for at the moment that his troops captured

the Union pickets, the trains containing the rehiforceraents for General

Foster were about to be set in mo; ion. The trains were delayed of

course ; and the three thousand men were retained to aid in the defence

of Suffolk.

The enemy, making the best of their mistake, advanced boldly on the

works, but found them strongly garrisoned and bristling with steel. It

required but a few moments to convince them that their surprise was an

utter failure ; and that nothing remained for them but to fall back on

their superior numbers, and capture the town, if at all, by hard fighting

The rebel General then directed his attention toward the Nanseinond—in

which were stationed several army gunboats, sent tliere by Admiral Lee

—having first left a large force in front of the main defences of the town,

to engage the Union troops and divert attention from the real rebel

designs.

Again General Longstrcet was disappointed in what he had regarded

as a sure and easy success. The gunboats did not apparently, to liim,

present a formidable resistance ; nor yet the two army gunboats. Smith

Briggs, and West End, which were commanded by two youthful officers

—Captain Howe, and Captain Lee—whose skill and bravery put them on

a level with veterans in the service. Strong batteries of the enemy

engaged the gunboats at early dawn of the 12th of April, after having

spent the entire night in constructing battery after battery ; and altliough

the frail boats wore completely riddled, and their men were shot dowa

so fast that the decks were strewn with the killed and wounded, the
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staunch little vessels, with their bravo crews, obstinately refused to

leiivii the iivor. The Nanseraond, which was so small a stream that a

moderately sizod steamer could not turn round in it, was defended by

this .small fljtilla agaiuat a force thirty thousand strong, eager and deter-

niiiied to cr.-s<,*and having opposed to them six navy gunboats, two army

gunbiiats, a force, in all numbering but five thousand men, to hold a

line ei;rht miles in length. IJri-a lier Goneral Getty, who had been

entrusted with the arduous task of defending the Nanseniond river, was

eminently suited to defend it successfully. The Nansemond had tho

further disidvautage of being surrounded with various swamps and

creeks, so that it was absolutely impossible for troops to pass, as

reinforcements, from one point to another, with )ut great loss of time.

To remedy this inconvenience. General Getty liai undertaken the con-

struction of a military ro.id several miles in len.'lh, which .should include

many bridges and hug spnces of corduroy ; and l)y extraordinary exer-

tions the troops had coni[ileted this road in the space of three days.

While the enemy's batteries were brought into play upon the gunboats.

General Getty was putting into service all his skill as an artillerist. Aided

by Colonel Dutton, who commanded the Third brigade, he at once be-

gan selecting positions for rifle-pits and batteries, which, on the next

morning, were in working order, and thundered forth a storm of shell

upon the astonished enemy. For several days this warfare continued,

the rebels persistently endeavoring to gain a foothold on the shore, and

being as persistently driven back by the Union fire from batteries, rifle-

pits and gunboats. Not until the 18th day of the month did the rebels at

all advance in their efibrts : but on that day they succeeded in establish-

ing on Hill's Point, six miles from Suffolk, an earthwork which mounted

five heavy rifled guns. Against this formidable work the Union fire was

powerless ; the missiles for the most part harmlessly burying themselves

in its parapet, while from this strong position the enemy maintained a

constant and destructive fire upon the National gunboats. Beneath this

severe fire the Mount Washington grounded directly under the rebel

guns, and her brave companions refused to leave her in such a strait.

The Commodore B irney received fifty-eight holes in her hull and

machinery ; and while the gallant captain of the Mount Washington stood

over the guns of his shattered vessel, still hoping to save her, a severe

contest raged for six long hours. At last came the rising tide, and

floated off" the boats in safety.

Admiral Lee now ordered the gunboats out of the Upper Nansemond

;

and affairs began to wear a discouraging aspect. But already the dawn
that succeeds the darkest hour was slowly breakinn through its blackness,

soon to shine forth in the noontide glory of success. It was proposed by
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Lieutenant Lansom to capture the Hill's Point battery, and flic proposal

was received with favor by General Peck.

The following, which is an extract from a description by an eyo-witucsa

does not over-color this brilliant feat :

" Shortly before sunset the gunboats on the river, and the four rifled

guns at and near battery Stevens, opened a terrific fire upon ilie rebel

battery. Meantime, detachments from the Eighty-ninth New York Vol-

unteers, Lieutenant-Colonel England, and the Eighth Connecticut, Col-

onel Ward, in all two hundred and eighty men, embarked on board the

gunboat Stepping Stones, Lieutenant Lansoin, at a point about a mile

above the battery. Protected by the artillery fire, the gunboat boldly

steamed down the river about two hundred yards above the rebel works,

the shore at that point being an abrupt bluff. Immediately the troops

disembarked, wading to their waists in water, ascended the bluff, and

with loud cheers charged on the rear of the fort. Meantime, the gun-

boat's crew had landed four boat howitzers, placed them in position, and

opened on the fort. The enemy, taken completely by surprise, were

only able to deliver two or three volleys of musketry, and tire one gun,

when our troops entered the work, and captured the entire party of seven

officers and one hundred and thirty men, with five brass guns, and a

large supply of ammunition."

The capture of this battery so alarmed the rebels that they at once

turned all their attention to their own position, and the most earnest

preparations were made in all haste to resist the terrible artillery fire of

the Union batteries, which was now turned with all their strength a<i-ainst

their front.

Perpetually on the look-out for any change in the plans or position of

the enemy. General Peck was constantly sending out reconnoitering par-

ties, who, getting into skirmishes with the enemy's outposts, would drive

them back to the rebel main line, and were then in turn forced back them-

selves by formidable numbers. The work of fortifying continued to "o

on during the whole three weeks of the siege ; the labor of erecting bat-

teries, building roads and bridges, and cutting timber, went briskly for-

ward during the night, after days of severe fiirhting. Nothln"- could

exceed, nor no praise do justice to the constant patience, courage,

and devotion to duty manifested by the bravo troops who defended

Suffolk.

Rebel reinforcements began to arrive about the 20th of April, re-

turning from their unsuccessful attack on Fort Washington. Day by day

the enemy grew stronger. But no fear of defeat troubled the brave

Unionists, nor did the thought of surrender occur to them.

By the 30th of April a rebel reinforcement, consisting of General
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D. IT. Ilill's troops, and numbering ten thousand, arrived and joined tbe

already strong army of Goneral Loiigstreet ; and such was Long^trect'a

opinion of the town's fortificationsand innerstrcngth, that notwithstanding

his own very superior numbers, he beyan to feel that after all he would

be compelled to forego his plan of capturing Suff)lk. He would not re-

tire, however, without a final effort ; and new batteries were constantly

constructed, but no sooner unmasked, than they were silenced by the

deadly (ire of the gunboats, and Parrotts from the Uuion works. Victory

had spread her wings above the Union forces, and was waiting to fold

them and settle down upon the National banner. General Longstreet was

soon (ompelled to acknowledge his attack a failure ; and the approaching

conflict between the armies of Hooker and Lee (elsewhere described),

gave him a good excuse for raising the siege of Suffolk.

On the 3rd of May General Longstreet drew off his men, and com-

menced his retreat. They were pursued by a strong Union force under

General Getty and General Harland ; the enemy was overtaken, and

some sharp skirmishing took place between him and his pursuers, which

was at length ended by darkness. Under cover of the night the rebels re-

treated.

The next day a rebel cavalry force, numbering four hundred, was en-

countered at Chuckatuck by small Union force, who routed them with

musketry and artillery. A f^hort distance from Hill's Point, the rebels

were encountered by another Union force under Colonel Dutton, and

caused them considerable annoyance for the remainder of the day. At

midnight on the 3rd of May, the Union troops under Corcoran, Dodge

and Foster, started in pursuit of the flying rebels ; but without any

result except the capture of a few hundred stragglers. This ended the

sieire of Suffolk ; during which the National loss was forty-four killed,

two hundred and one wounded and fourteen missing. Four hundred

rebel prisoners were captured in all ; and the enemy had gained abso-

lutely nothing, with a loss of one thousand five hundred men in killed

wounded and prisoners ; five guns, and a very large quantity of stores

and small arms.

SIEGE OP KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE.
NovEMBEU 17-December 6, 1863.

From the commencement of hostilities nntil the fall of 186.^, no suc-

cessful measures had been adopted to relieve the inhabitants of East

Tennessee from the iron rule of rebellion. More than three-fourths of

the population were unconditionally loyal, and her brave soldiers fought

side by side with the men of the North and West in defence of the Gov-
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crnmcnt, while their homes were being desolated by a stern and vindic-

tive foe. Hundreds of her citizens had sufFcrod dcatli from imjuisoninent

and privati.jus, while thousands were unwillingly conscripted in the rebel

armies.

Much had been hoped for, when General Buell led a gallant army

through Kentucky, almost to her border, but the day of her emancipation

had not yet arrived.

In the fall of 1863, a determined effort was made by the Government

to occupy East Tennessee. General Burnside had been called to the

command of the Department of the Ohio, in the month of March, but the

exigencies of the Vicksburg campaign had deprived him of his troops, and

he had susequently remained inactive. The surrender of that stronghold

had placed an army again at his disposal, and by the latter part of August

he was in condition to attempt the occupation of East Tennessee, and thus

cooperate with General Rosecrans, who was then in the midst of liis

heavy campaign bearing on Chattanooga. It was feared that reinforce-

ments would reach Brngg at Chattanooga, through East Tennessee from

Virginia, and to General Burnside was assigned the duty of destroying

the communications between these points. He entered the State late in

August, about midway between the eastern and western boundaries, and

immediately occupied Knoxville, which was evacuated by the rebel Gen-

eral Buckner, without a struggle. His retreat was so precipitate, and

his surprise so great, that he had no opportunity to notify the garrison at

Cumberland Gap of their danger, consequently the rebel forces at that

point, numbering some two thousand men, were environed by the Union

army, and compelled to surrender.

Knoxville was now delivered from the rebel rule ; and the inhabitants

hailed the presence of their deliverers with the warmest tokens of joy.

Recruits flocked to the Union army by hundreds, from all the surround-

ing country, much faster than they could be either armed or clad.

Though the capture of Knoxville was an easy enterprise on the p-rt of

General Burnside, its retention promised to be a work of great ditheulty.

He was two hundred and fifty miles fiom the base of his supplies in Ken-

tucky, and on either side of him were the two great armies of the rebel-

lion—Lee on the east, and Bragg on the south. The country in tlie

neighborhood swarmed with guerrillas, and important posts in the vii:inity

were liable to, and subjected to frequented attacks from the Confederate

forces, yet too feeble to attack the main Union army. Clothes and shoes

began to fail, and economy became necessary in all means of subsistence.

The disastrous battle of Chickamauga, which imperilled the existence of

General Rosecrans' army, tended to increase the difficulties of General

Burnside.

Durin-- the mouth of November it became certain that General Long-
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street had been detached from the army of General Bngg, with the

design of attacking General Jjurnside, at Knoxville. After fortifying

the city in such manner as to insure confidence in his ability to maintain

it, General Buriiside advanced to meet his antagonist, cautiously luring

him on, to invite his withdrawal from the support of Bragj, and finally

falling back within the defences of Knoxville, on the ITih of November,

•with tlic rebel army pressing close upon his rear. The Union army was

informed that there was now to be no more retreating. The old defences

wer ! strengthened and new ones erected, rifle-pits dug, and trees felled

to resist the approach of the besiegers.

The city lies on the north bank of the Holston river, and a range of

hilN protects it on the west. The rebels, therefore, prepared to attack

tlie defences from the north and east. Their line extended in a circular

form, with their right touching the river, thus cutting off all water com-

munication, and the supplies of the army were thenceforward to be ob-

tained by forage trains alone. A long siege was not feared by General

Buvnside, as he had the promise of assistance from General Grant, who

had just been called to the command of the army confronting Bragg.

The brilliant victories of Lookout Mountain and Missionary Ridge now

cnibled General Grant to hasten forward the expected succor. Of this

fact Longstreet soon became informed, but as he had confidently antici-

pated the capture of the city and its defenders, he was loth to leave his

anticipated prey without a desperate and hasty effort for its seizure. lie

would try to carry Knoxville by storm.

One of the principal defences of the place was called Fort Sanders,

in honor of a brave general who had fallen in the early part of the

siefe. It was situated on a high hill on the north-east corner of the

town, and was composed of well-planned earthworks. This fort com-

manded the approaches to the city both from the north and east, and its

capture was a necessity before the assailants could enter Knoxville. Tiie

sides of the hill had been covered with a dense forest of pine, which

had been felled, and now presented an abattis or network of brush or

timber, almost impassable, to wihin two or three hundred yards of the

fort, where a cleared space intervened, affording free range for grape or

canister. The works consisted of a ditch and parapet.

Three picked regiments were assigned the duty of storming this furt

by General Longstreet. On the night of the twenty-eighth of Novem-

ber these regiments succeeded in pushing their way through the pine

abattis, reaching the edge of the clearing, after a short interval of

skirmishing with the defenders, and lay on their arms at the edge of the

abatti.s until daybreak on the morning of the twenty-ninth, when a charge

was ordered. A scene of carnage and desperate valor now ensued,

which hud many parallels during this fratricidal war. As the rebels ad-
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vanced across the open space, a furious storm of grape and canister met

them, and decimated their ranks. A network of unseen wires, which

had been interlaced across the approach, now entangled their ranks, and

threw many of the men to the ground, who were trampled under feet by

their comraih'^. The air was filled with the whiz of minie balls. Yet;

still the intrepid assailants rushed on, over the bodies of their dead and

wounded comrades, until they reached the ditch, where they encountered

a continuous storm of hand-grenades thrown into the midst of the strug-

gling mass, and exploding with horrible effect. One of the assailants

reached the parapet, and waved a Confederate flag, only to be hurled

into the ditch the next, instant, a mangled corpse. None of the rebels

entered the fort, while scores lay dead before it. The whole force of the

garrison was but three hundred—far less than the dead and dj'ing wlio

strewed the ground around it. The Federal loss was four killed and

eleven wounded.

General Longstrect, now despairing of success, abandoned the siege,

and retreated southward. On the sixth of December General Shermau
entered the city with reinforcements, and railroad communication wilU

Chattanooga was opened.

0PEEATI01T3 IE TEUHESSEE.
Septembeu 20—Decemlier 31, 18G3.

The great battle of Chickamauga, ending on the 20th of September,

1863, resulted, as we have seen, in no material advantage to the rebels

and in no additional success to the arms of the Union. It was substantially

an equal and a fiuitless contest—" a drawn battle." Upon both sides the

losses were very heavy. General Rosecrans lost sixteen thousand ei^ht

hundred and fifty-one men, all told, and a large quantity of material of

war. General Bragg, on the other hand, lost eighteen thousand. Upward
of two thousand rebels . ere captured by the National troops.

On the 2d of October, General Rosecrans issued the following order,

dated at the Headquarters of the Department of the Cumberland, at

Chattanooga.

"Army of the Cumberland: You have made a grand and successful

campaign
;
you have driven the rebels from Middle Tennessee. You

crossed a great mountain range, placed yourselves on the banks of a

broad river, crossed it in the face of a powerful opposing army, and

crossed two other great mountain ranges at the only practicable passes,

some forty miles between extremes. You concentrated in the face of

superior numbers ; fought the combined armies of Bragg, which you drove
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from Shelbyville to Tullaliomn, of Johnston's army from Mississippi, and

the tried veterans of Longstreet's corps, and for two days held them at

bay, giving thoni blow for blow, with heavy interest. When the day

closed, you hold the field, from which you withdrew, in the face of over-

powering numbers, to occupy the point for which you sot out—Chatta-

nooga.

" You have accomplished the great work of the campaign
; you hold the

key of East Tennessee, of Northern Georgia, and of the enemy's mines of

coal and nitre. Let these achievements console you for the regret you

experience that arrivals of fresh hostile troops foriiade your remaining on

the field to renew the battle ; for the right of burying your gallant dead,

and caring for your brave companions who lay wounded on the field. The

loiises you have sustained, though heavy, arc slight, considering the odds

against you, and the stake you have won.

" You hold in your hands the substantial fruits of a victory, r.%d deserve

and will receive the honors and plaudits of a grateful nation, which asks

nothing of even those who have been fighting us, but; obe iioncc to the

Constitution and laws established for our own common benefit.

" The General commanding earnestly bogs every officer and soldier of

this army to unite with him in thanking Almighty God for His favors to

us. He presents his hearty thanks and congratulations to all the officers

and soldiers of this command, for their energy, patience, and persever-

ance, and the undaunted courage displayed by those who fought with such

unflinching resolution,

" Neither the history of this war, nor probably th^ annals of any battle,

furnish a loftier example of obstinate bravery and enduring resistance to

superior numbers—when troops, having exhausted their ammunition, re-

sorted to the bayonet, many times, to hold their positions, against such

odds—as did our left and centre, comprising troops from all the corps, on

the afternoon of the •20th of September, at the battle of Chickamauga.

(Signed) W. S. ROSECIIANS,
Major-General Commanding."

After the battle of Chickamauga, the Union army fell back to Chatta-

nooira, and assumed a strong position in front of that place, abandoning,

however, the passes of Lookout Mountain, which were immediately

occupied by tlie rebels. The Army of the Cumberland at this time

received its supplies, by way of Stevenson, and Bridgeport, from depots

at Louisville and Nashville. To cut rnilroad communication with those

points, and thus to paralyze the Union forces, was now the aim of the Con-

federate commander ; and to this labor he addressed his efforts, with

promptitude and with courage. But the line of railroad was well de-

fended. On the 23d of September, General Hooker was sent to Tennea-

see, in command of the Eleventh and Twelfth corps of the Army of
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the Potomac, and was assigned to the protection of the line of comiiiimi-

cation between Bridgeport and Nashville. The rebels, in their vain

endeavors to intercept the Union comnuiuications, brought about several

small engagements, in which the Unionists were invariably victorious.

Thus, on the 2d of October a rebel force, four thousand strong, under

Wheeler, was defeated, at Anderson's Cross Koads, by the First Mis-

souri and Second Indiana cavalry, under Colonel Edward !McCo(>k. Tlio

enemy lost one hundred and twenty men. killed and wounded, eighty-

seven prisoners, and upwards of eight hundred mules ; and was com-

pletely routed, and driven back for miles. Thus, also, on the Gth oi

October, General Mitchell attacked the enemy, in strong force, at Shelby-

ville, and put them to flight, with heavy los^. They were, likewise, de-

feated at Farrington, on the 8tli of October, by the National troops under

General Crook, who captured on this occasion two hundred and forty

prisoners, four pieces of artillery, and one hundred stand of arms.

Bnt other and more important movements were in contem[)lation at this

time. The Government at Washington, hearing that Bragj; was to

receive reinforcements, and feeling that the crisis demanded an infallible

commander, determined to relieve General Rosecrans, and entirely to re-

organize the conduct of the war in the west. With this view General

Grant was directed to advance with his forces from Vicksburg, and to

a-^sume command of the Departments of Tennessee, Cumberland, and

Ohio. On the 18th of October, General Grant arrived at Loaisville, and

e itered upon his new duties. The immediate direction of affairs in the

De Kirtmentof the Cumberland was committed to Major-Gancral G. H.

Thomas. The Department of Tennessee was assigned to Major-Gencral

W. T. Sherman. The corps of Generals McCook and Crittenden were

consolidated, and stationed at Cincinnati. General Burnside, command-

ing the Department of Ohio, was, at this time, with a considerable Unior

force, in the vicinity of Knoxville, in the eastern part of the State.

Such was the position of affairs, when General Grant took command of

these important operations. His first movement was to open a shorter

land communication between the Army of the Cumberland and its base oi

supplies. This was necessary, because the rebels were, substantially, in-

vesting Chattanooga ; and to lose communication with its base of sup-

plies, would be to lose the army there intrenched. The movement was

effected in a very skillful manner, and at considerable peril, by throwing

a pontoon bridge across the river Tennessee, at a place called Brown's

Ferry, about one mile and a half by land, and eight miles by water,

below the bridire at Chattanooga. The boats for this bridge were floated

down from Chattanooga, under cover of the night, and filled with soldiers.

More soldiers were then brought across the river at Brown's Ferry, the

enemy was driven back on the hills ou the shore, and the bridge was con-
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Btructed. It was nine hundred feet long, and the work of building it

occupied five hours. As soon as this step had been successfully taken,

General Hooker nioved over from Bridgeport, crossed the river at Brown's

Ferrv, and so effected a junction with the forces at Chattanooga. This

opened the direct road to Kelly's Ferry and so to Bridgeport, and effect-

ually baffled the enemy's hopes of cutting off the Union line of communi-

cation. General Grant now pursued, with comparative frei>doiii his

campaign for clearing East Tennessee of the armed forces of the Rebel-

lion.

The rebel line at this time extended from Lookout Mountain, on the

left, to FortBuckner, the extreme point of Missionary Ridge, on the right.

The position was, of course, on the south side of the Tennessee river. The

base of supplies was Atlanta. As soon as General Sherman arrived,

with his command, from Memphis, General Grant proceeded to carry out

bis plan of the campaign. The rebel General Longstreet, with a con-

siderable force was now absent from Bragg's army, having been detached

to proceed against the Union troops under General Buriiside, at Knox-

ville. Bragg's army was, therefore, materially weakened. General

Giant was not slow to avail himself of this advantage. The plan upon

which he proceeded involved the following detail. A division of General

Sherman's troops was to be sent to 1 renton, threatening the enemy's left

flank. Under cover of this movement. General Sherman's main body was

to cross the Brown's Ferry bridge at night and pass thence into a con-

cealed camp on the north side of the river, opposite South Chickamauga

creek. One division was to encamp on the North Chickamauga; about

one hundred and twenty pontoons were to be taken under cover of hills

and woods, and launched into the North Chickamauga ; these were to be

filled v^'ith men, to be floated out into the Tennessee and down it, until

opposite the South Chickamauga (about three miles below), to effect a

landin"' on the bank, and throw up works ; the remainder of the command

was to be taken across in the same boats, or a portion of them ; the Ten-

nessee and South Chickamauga were to be bridged, and then the artil-

lery crossed and moved at once to seize a fuothold on the bridge, taking

up a line facing the enemy's right flank, near the tunnel. General

Howard's corps of General Hooker's command was to cross into the

town by the two bridges, and fill the gap between General Sherman's

proposed position and the main body of General Thomas's army. Gen-

eral Hooker, with the remainder of his force and a division sent to

Trenton, which should return, w^ere to carry the point of Lookout, and

then threaten the enemy's left, which would thus be thrown back, being

forced to evacuate the mountain and take position on the ridge ; and

then the Federal troops, being on both fl^inks, and upon one flank

threatening the enemy's communications, were to advance the whole line
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or turn the other flank, as the chances might dictate. Then a part of the

force was to follow as far as possible, while General Sherman destroyed

the railroad from Clevelimd to Dalton, and then pushed on to relieve

Knoxville, and capture, disperse, or drive off General Longstreet from

before it.

BATTLE or LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN.
NOVEMBKU 21, 18G3.

General Grant's forward movement against the rebel position on Look-

out Mountain commenced on the 24th. The preliminary uKn'ements

had been successfully carried out, the Tennessee having been bridged on

the 23d, and General Sherman's troops pushed across the river. The

ascent to Lookout Mountain is very difficult, and was, of course,

rendered all the more arduous and perilous, by the enemy's fortifications.

But difficulty was no bar, either to the gallant Army of the Cumberland

or to its brave leaders. Early on the morning of the 2ith, General

Hooker's forces commenced to move along the valley, greatly to the

astonishment of the rebels, who were watching the movement, from their

vantage ground upon the mountain, and who made no immediate opposi

tion to the attempted ascent of Lookout.

About twenty-five feet from the summit of the mountain is a line of

perpendicular rocks, known as "Palisades." General Hooker's division,

having reached these palisades, formed into line of battle, so as to face

the north, the right wing resting against the palisades and stretching

down the slope of the mountain. General Hooker's array advanced iu

three distinct lines. The front consisted of General Geary's division,

with a brigade of New York troops, under Colonel Ireland, on the right

:

the Sixtieth New York held the extreme right of the line, while the

extreme left and front were held by the One hundred and second, the

One hundred and thirty-seventh, and the One hundred and forty-ninth New
York. The second line was formed of the two brigades of Grove and

Whittaker. The third was formed by General Osterhaus' division, which

held itself in readiness to aid either of the other lines. These disposi-

tions having been made, the entire corps, with a strong line of skirmishers

thrown out, was ordered forward. After a short march they came upon

a detachment of the enemy, which totally unsuspicious of the movements

of the Union forces, was taken by surprise. The enemy, outnumbered

and outmancevred, attempted to escape by running up the hill; but they

were instantly assaulted by the Union soldiers from above, and finding

themselves thus between two fires, were compelled to make a stand and

to fight. The rebel batteries on Lookout Mountain, and the Union
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batteries on ri^cusjiin Point, now opened a heavy fire upon cacli other,

The rebels, attacked on both rear and flank, were not capable of making

a steady rcsislance, although their skirmishers, sheltering themselves

behind trees and rocks, poured in a heavy fire upon the Union line, but

w re at length driven back by General Geary's skirmishers. The

e 10 my on the point of the mountain being severely pressed, graduull/

gave way, and fell back, in disorder, till thc-y reached the line of brens;-

works on the eastern slope of the mountain. General Geary here drew

liis line parallel with that of the enemy, and l)oldly advanced ; but fiiid-

in'i- himself met by strongly organized troops, he was obliged, f'U- tho.

time, to retire. In the mean while very large numbers of the enemy had

been captured—for. whenever the Union troops succeeded in bringing

in the rebels, ihey secured them by hundreds ; and in this manner, over

a thousand prisoners were taken, in a short space of time.

A pause in the battle occurred after the repulse of Geary's second

attack on the rebel line ; and, as the enemy was found to be in a

very strong position behind his breastworks. General Hooker—after

a careful reconnoissance, in which he incurred great personal danger

—

decided on a change in the disposition of his forces, for an attack on the

enemy's works. The rebels had every natural advantage on their side,

and were also expecting reinforcements ; but the latter failed to arrive,

and Hooker's next attack caused the enemy to contract his line, and

expose his left flank. This attack began at two o'clock in the afternoon

and resulted in the severest fighting of the day, which lasted, in

undiminished fury, for the next twu hours. Hooker's dispositions were

made as follows. The Eighty-fourth Illinois, Colonel Waters, and the

Seventy fifth Illinois, Colonel Burnett, were sent to hold the road which

crosses the mountain on the east. The line of battle, moving against

the rebel works in part, consisted of the command of Geary on the right,

that of Oftterhaus on the lef;, and that of Whittaker and Grove in the

centre. Colonel Ireland's force clung close to the palisades. From all

quarters, a destructive fire was poured in upon the enemy. Those who,

from Chattanoofra and Orchard Knob—the latter point, captured on the

23d, was still held by the troops of the gallant General Wood—watched

the battle, saw only clouds of smoke mingling with the mist that

enveloped the mountain. But the troops engaged could see each other,

and beneath the pall of mist they fought, on both sides, with desperate

valor. At four o'clock. General Hooker ordered a general charge of his

whole line. It was made, with the utmost gallantry—the Union forces

dashlnf onward, through a terribly heavy and continuous fire—and carry-

in f all before them. In five minutes the left flank of the rebels had been

turned, and, falling back upon the Summerton road, they abandoned their
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po-iition, artillery, works, and all, nlilch were imiiicdlatc;ly seized by tlie

victorious (roops of Houker.

Uut, tliougli flanked and driven back tlie rebels nianife-:ted no disposi-

tion to yield their redoubts without a final struggle. Ripidly reforming,

they soon advanced to the assault of Geary, in their own former position.

The fight that ensued was bitter and furious. The Union soldiers were

nearly out of ammunition, and were already, for this reason, evincing a

disposition to straggle out of line. The enemy perceived their advantage

and tiiod to make use of it. General Hooker had twice sent to Chatta-

nooga for ammunition. The moment was exceedingly critical. But, at

the very moment when further delay must have proved fatal to the suc-

cess of the Union arms, the ammunition train of General Thomas's

soldiers deployed across Chattanooga creek, and marched up the hill,

bringing an ample supply to their comrades in the fight. These men
cousisted of General Carlin's brigade of Johnston's division, Fourteenth

corps, and upon them devolved the work of concluding the battle. Night

was now coming on, yet the outline of the contending masses C'>uld be

seen from Chattanooga, while the flashes of musketry were distinctly

visible in the gathering darkness. The pageant, as witnessed from the

town, was exceedingly gorgeous. The mnuutain ft-as all abhize with

interuiittent fire, and all vocal with strange, unearthly sounds, as of a

giant groaning in pain. The great guns on its summit answered the

lesser ones on Moccasin point, and all was commotion, and bloody strife,

and ghastly pageantry of terror.

The result of this final charge was the complete defeat of the rebels.

They fell back along the Sumraorton road, guarding a convenient point

to check pursuit, and employed the long hours of the night in evacuating

the mountain. There was some skirmishing during the night, but with

no important results. General Hooker had gained a splendid victory.

SHEKMAH'S ADVANCE AGAINST MISSION EIDGE.

November 24, 1863.

Vrhile the Union forces under Hooker were thus advancing against the

enuuiy"s left, General Sherman's eomniand, which had crossed the Ten-

nessee at Brown's Ferry, and advanced along the north bank of the river,

to a point opposite Chickamauga creek, was threatening the enemy's

right. The crossing, commenced at early morning, was not completed

till noon, at vrhich time also a junction was effected, at Chickamiuia

creek, between G:neral Sherman's command, and reinforcements under

General Howard, sent forward from Chattanooga. At about one o'clock,
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and just as General Sherman gave orders for an advance against Missionary

Kidge, a drizzly rain began to fall, which soon hid from view the object

of assault. There are several small hills clustered at the end of Mission-

ary Ridge, being separated from it by a valley, through which runs the

Chattanooga and Cleveland railroad. To take these hills was Sherman's

first design. His line of battle was formed thus : General Ewing's divi-

sion occupied the right. General J. E. Smith's division the centre, and

General Morgan L. Smith's division the lefc. General Jeff. C. Davis's

division of the Fourteenth corps, artillery, had crossed the river and

taken up position in the works. The order for the advance was given by

General Sherman, as follows :
" 1 see Davis is up. I guess you may as

well go in, and take the hill."

The advance was made in perfect silence. The men looked very seri-

ous ; and, if they spoke to each other, spoke in undertones. The prospect

before them was a very serious one, and it was evident that they realized

it to the fullest extent. But, as the sequel made manifest, the enemy

did not propose to contest these hilh, and, steadily continuing hia

advance, General Sherman was in possession of them as early as four

o'clock in the afternoon. A few shells, thrown by the rebels from Tunnel

Hill, had passed over his forces, carrying consternation to the camp

followers in the rear ; but there had been no serious lighting. On
inspecting the ground thus captured. General Sherman determined to

occupy the semi-circular ridge of the hills with his right and centre, and

deploy his left toward Meyers's mill, on Chickamauga creek. General

M. L. Smith, commanding the left, executed the latter movement, cap-

turing about a hundred rebels, who were building raffs on the creek,

with which to destroy General Sherman's pontoon bridges. At night on

the •24th, therefore, General Sherman was strongly posted, and prepared

for a grand assault of the enemy's works, on the following day.

Several new dispositions had been made along the Union centre, on

the 24th, in anticipation of a great battle on the following day. Wood's

forces, strengthened by those of General Baird, had been appointed to

storm the rebel heights at Blackford, which is a gap in the centre of

Missionary Ridge. Sheridan's command, strengthened by General

King's britrade—of regulars and volunteers—had been deputed to

assault at Thurman's House, a point further toward the enemy's left.

General Gordon Granger assumed command of the divisions of Wood and

Baird, and General Palmer took command of those of Sheridan and King.

The object of these movements was to cut the rebel army in two, in

the centre, while Hooker on its left, and Sherman on its right, should

flank it, and cut it to pieces.
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BATTLE OF MISSIONAET EIDGE.
NOVK.MDEU 2.J, 1803.

Such was the position of affairs on the morning of the 25th of Novem.

ber. At ten o'clock General vSliernian commenced the battle of Mission-

ary Ridi^e, by pushing forward Colonel Loomis's brigade of Ewing'a

division, on the right, against the enemy posted at Glass Statioii, back of

the railroad. This attack was promptly repulsed. General Corse then

made a direct assault Ujion Tinncl Hill, mounting the hill without diffi-

culty, and in gallant style. But it was only on reaching the crest of this

eminence, and couung upun the plateau, that the Union troops came under

lire of the guns of Fort Buckner, the strongest rebel fortification at this

point They gained the plateau at precisely eleven o'clock, and, at once,

were greeted with a tremendous fire from the guns of the fort, und^r

which they retreated to the crest of the hill, leaving their dead and

wounded in the enemy's rifle-pits. At this juncture, Colonel Loomis's

brigade made a second charge from the right, driving the rebels from their

fortifications along the railroad track, and forcing them up the hill to the

right of Fort Buckuer. General Corse was reinforced, while his move-

ment was going on, and, with fresh troops, he now proceeded to make a

second charge against the fort. A bloody conflict ensued. The Union

soldiers, swept by a continuous and merciless fire, advanced to within

twelve yards of the rebel works—-then wavered, tben again fell back to

their original position, once more leaving their dead and wounded in

possession of the enemy. This repulse took place at a quarter past twelve,

and from that time until half past one, no further movement was made in

Sherman's front. At this hour, however, a third assault of the hill was

made by the combined force of Colonel Loomis and Mathias, supported

by two regiments of Colonel Raum's brigade, the Eightieth Ohio, and the

Seventeenth Iowa. The charge of the Union forces on this occasion has

been described by an eye-witness as the most magnificent act of gallantry

that it is possible to imagine. It was made in the face of a destructive fire,

from six pieces of artillery, and a long line of musketry, and—a soniev>'!iat

navel expedient in modern warfare—a fire of rocks and stones, which the

rebels hurled down from their fastness, in great abundance. Meanwhile,

the hill flashed and flared with flame, and echoed with the terrible roar of

artillery. For half an hour the strife continued. Then the column

of Mathias broke and fled—but only to the line of Raum's reserves,

where it was rallied as if by magic. At precisely a quarter past two

o'tdock, a last grand charge was made, all along the line. Fifty yards in

front lay the rebel works. The rebel cannon, double-shotted with can-

20
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istcr, bclelied out ilcatli up.)n the advancing patriots. The men drevv

their blucclotli caps over their eyes, aud pressed stubbornly onward. It

was a very critical moment for the rebels—and they knew it, for their

commander suddenly called up reserves from his centre, and so, under

the combined .sweep of a front, flank, and cross fire, the gallant troops of

Sherman were finally obliged to fall back from Tunnel Hill. Such

advantages as he had gained, however, General Sherman held,—ordering

bis line into position, and intrenching himself to secure the ground for

new operations.

But that is not always failure which seems so at the moment. The

disaster to Sherman proved, in fact, the main-spring of victory to Gen-

eral Grant. That commander, posted at Orchard Knob, and narrowly

watching the contest on his left, was not slow to observe that General

Bragg had been obliged to weaken the rebel centre in order to save

Tunnel Hill ; and, with General Grant, to see an advantage was to im-

prove it. The moment Bragg's reserves had been drawn away, General

Grant ordered a charge upon the rebel centre. At the same moment an

artillery fire was opened on the enemy from Orchard Knob and Fort

Wood. The men went forward in fine style, charging at the point of the

bayonet, across Citico Creek and up the hillside. For a little while, as

it toiled upward, the line looked broken and ragged ; but the moment it

reached the crest of Missionary Ridge, it formed in perfect order, and

rushed on like the wind. Astonished and dismayed, the rebels fled be-

fore the determined valor of the patriots. Through Fort Hindnian

danced the rebel flag, borne along by the frightened hordes of Confed-

erates, and afrer it, streaming grandly in the stormy air, floated onward

the flag of the Union. At four o clock the ridge was won. General

Grant himself, following in the wake of the advancing columns, appeared

among his troops, and, by his presence, inspired them with new courage

and intrepid resolution.

In the mean while General Hooker, following up his victor}/ of the

24th, had completely possessed himself of Lookout Mountain, had de-

scended into the valley, crossed the Chattanooga creek, passed through

Bossville, and advanced northward along Missionary Bidge, to coopi'r-

ate with General Grant. His advance drove the rebels out of Fort

Breckinridge, and captured many prisoners. He came up late in (he

afternoon of the 25th. A final effort, made by Bragg, to re-take Fort

Hindman, was successfally re-.ulsed, and then the rout of the Confeder-

ates was complete. They fled in gi-eat disorder towards Iliuggold,

leavino- hundreds of killed and wounded in their track. A few voliiea

of grape and canister converted their retreat into a wild rout.

Though utterly defeated and disorganized, the rebel army was still

powerful in numbers and material, and the Federal commander, fullj
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sensible of the imporiance of fjllowin;^ up his advantage, orJcrjd a vi-r-

oruus pursuit. By daylight the next morning the Union forces wore

pressing close upon the dispirited and fleeing enemy. So dishcartenod

were the rebels that hundreds threw away their arms and surrendered,

.'^oon as the victorious Union columns came within range. All day the

jiursuit continued, and, when night came on, the country for miles

around was lighted with huge fires, where the rebels were com])elled to

destroy their stores, to prevent them from falling into patriot hands.

The road was strewed with commissary stores, and brokon-down caissons

ana wagons. The line of retreat was mostly along the railroad by the

valley of Ringgold.

The entire Federal loss in these combined battles did not exceei four

thous.ind in killed and wounded; while that of the enemy, in killed,

wounded, prisoners, and deserters, has been estimated at fifteen thousand.

Between sixty and seventy cannon, and seven thousand stand of small

arms were among the trophies of the victors.

By this brilliant success, the Federal power was firmly established in

East Tennessee, and no serious attempts were afterwards made by the

rebels to invade that portion of the State.

BATTLE OF EIlfGGOLD, GA.

November 28, 18G;3.

The dingy little town of Ptinggokl—the county town of Catoosa County,

Georgia—is situated at the base of the White Oak mountain range, only

a few miles from the State line between Georgia and Tennessee. It was

here that the routed forces of General Bragg first made a stand, after the

battle of .Missionary Ridge, to oppose the pursuit of the victorious soldiers

of Hooker. A brief, but desperate and bloody battle, ensue !, on the 28th

of November. Generals Osterhaus and Geary led the Unionists, while

the opposing rebels were Hardee's command. The fight lasted about five

hours, and was attended with heavy loss upon both sides. Three hun-

dred rebel prisoners were captured, and the enemy was driven back, be-

yond the town, to Tunnel Hill. Colonel Creighton and Lieutenant-Col-

onel Crane were killed in this engagement, and the Seventh Ohio regi-

ment lost all of its ofiicers excepting one—Captain Creighton. This reg.

iment was treacherously led into an ambuscade by a portion of Haniee's

corps, who displayed Federal flags. The Union soldiers behaved with

the utmost gallantry. Frjm Hinggold the rebels fell back upou Daltou.
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DEPARTMENT OE THE GULP IN 18 6 3.

General N. P. Bunks arrived in Now Orlo;ins on December 14, 1S62,

having been appointed to supersede General Uutler in command of the

Department of the Gulf. The news of tliis change created much sur-

prise among all classes of citizens ; and not a few of those who were op-

posed to the restoration of the national supremacy were sorry to part

with an oflioer who, though obnoxious for his zoal in the discharge of hia

duties, had succeeded in establishing unexampled order and security in

the oily. General Butler tendered a cordial welcome to his successor,

assuring him that the army would render a cheerful obedience to his or-

ders. On the 15th General Butler took leave of the troops under his

command, and paid a well-merited tribute to their patriotism, valor, and

soldierly bearing ; and on the following day he issued a lengthy addross

to the citizens, in which he recapitulated the leading measures of his

administration, demonstrated the many great advantages which had re-

sulted from the reestablishment of the Federal authority, and exhorted

them all to return fully to their allegiance as the only means of obtaining

peace and lasting prosperity to their city.

On the same day a proclamation was ihsued by General Banks of a pa-

triotic and conciliatory tone. The commencement of General Banks's

administration was marked by a leniency which sjemed to indicate that

the severity which General Butler had thought it necessary to exercise

was either distasteful to the new commander, or contrary to the policy of

the Government. Many political prisoners were released, and other len-

ient measures adopted towards obstinate rebels, which only resulted in

the abuse of his clemency, and the manifestation of a turbulent spiiit

and disloyal conduct on the part of rebellious citizens. It soon became

evident that General Banks did not possess the ability to govern a con-

quered city with that ease and tact which had been evinced by his pre-

decessor ; and during his whole administration he was subjected to op-

position and constant annoyance from a class of civilians upon whom tlie

more bold and energetic measures of his predecessor had always been

sufficiently potent to restrain them from direct conflict with him.

Previous to the arrival of General Banks at New Orleans, he had

been for two months engaged in organizing a military and naval force to

accompany him, which was designed, in the first place, to cooperate with

the forces of General Grant and Admiral Porter in the reduction of Port

Hudson and Yicksburg, in order to open the Mississippi river to the

free passage of the Federal gunboats. This accomplished, a movement

on Texas was contemplated, which Slate was now contribuiiug largely
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bj her trade on the Moxicau border, and lur contributions of anny sub.

siatence, to sustain the rebellion.

No military events of importance occurred in Louisiana until the mid-

dle of March, 18(33, excepting a small expedition up the Tcche river by

the gunboats, in which Commander Buchanan of the Calhoun was killed.

During the first weeks in March General Banks had concentrated his

army at Baton llouge, amounting to nearly twenty-five thousand men.

The naval forces on the lower Mississippi were under the command of

Admiral Farragut.

Fort Hudson, or Hickey's Landing, as it was called some years ago,

is situated on a bend in the Mississippi river, about twenty-two miles

above Baton llouge, and one hundred and forty-seven above New Or-

leans. Approaching Port Huddon by water from below, the first batter-

ies were situated on a bluff about forty feet above high water mark.

On the night of 14—15th March, Admiral Farragut passed the rebel

batteries at Port Hudson with his flagship, the Hartford, and the Alba-

tross. He attacked the forts with his entire fleet, but all but the two

vessels above named were repulsed, and the Mississippi, having ground-

ed, was set on fire and abandoned. A graphic description of this event

is given by a correspondent of the New York Herald, on board the Rich-

mond, from which we subjoin the following coadeused account, written

at the time :

" The rebel batteries extend about four miles in length, with a gap

here and there between. Below, just before the high bluff" begins, a

very large number of field batteries were placed in pos'tion. These

batteries are by no means to be despised ; fur in such a narrow part of

the river they are just as effective as siege guns, especially as they can

be handled with far greater facility than ordnance of larger size. Pro-

ceeding upward, the regular fortifications commence. They seem to

consist of three distinct ranges of batteries, numbering several in each

range. It does not seem, however, that either of them mounts <'uns of

very large calibre. The river now begins to trend to the west, forming

a faint representation of a horseshoe, in the hollow of which the tow.i of

Port Hudson is situated. It is right in that hollow, and just below the

town, that the most formidable battery—the central one—is situated, on

the highest bluff. Four heavy guns appear to be mounted there in case-

mates. I say appear, because the flashes from these guns revealed noth-

ing ; but the flame from the muzzles showed that all beyond was in ob-

scurity—precisely as would be the case with guns in casemate. The
other guns, en barbette, or peering through open embrasures, revealed,

when fired, something of the lay of the land behind and around, thouf^h

but for a moment. Above the town are other batteries, only less formi-

dable than those just below. Beyond these the high bluffs gradually
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subside into the general level of the surrounding country. Right oppo-

site the principal batteries, on the right bunk of the river, is ilie point

of land un which the Mississippi grounded, in consequence of which she

had to be set on fire and destroyed."

After describing the first shots from the Hartford, which were prompt-

ly returned by the rebel batteries, the correspoudeut thus describes the

mortars opening fire :

" And now was heard a thundering roar, equal in volume to a whole

park uf artillery. This was followed by a rushing sound, accompanied

by a howling noise that beggars description. Again and again was the

sound repeated, till the vast expanse of heaven rang with the awful min-

strelsy. It was apparent that the mortar-boats had opened fire. Of this

1 was soon convinced on casting my eyes aloft. Never shall I forget

the sight that then met my astonished viiion. Shooting upward at au

angle of forty -five degrees, with the rapidity of lightning, small globes

of golden flame were seen sailing through the pure ether—not a steady,

unfading flame, but corruscating, like the fitful gleam of a fire-fly, now

visible, and anon invisible. Like a flying star of the sixth magnitude,

the terrible missile—a 13-inch shell—nears its zenith, up and still uji

—

higher and still higher. Its flight now becomes much slower, till, on

reaching its utmost altitude, its centrifugal force becomes counteracted

by the earth's attraction ; it describes a parabolic curve, and down, down

it comes, bursting, it may be, ere it reaches terra Jirma, but probably

alighting in the rebel works ere it explodes, where it scatters death and

destruction around.

" The Richmond had by this time got within range of the rebel field

batteries, which opened fire on her. I had all along thought that we

Would open fire from our bow guns, on the topgallant forecastle, and

that, after discharging a few broadsides from the starboard side, the ac-

tion would be wound up by a parting compliment from our stern chasers.

To my surprise, however, we opened at once from our broadside guns.

The elTect was startling, as the sound was unexpected ; but beyond this

I really experienced no inconvenience from the concussion. There was

nothing unpleasant to the ear, and the jar to the ship was really quite

unappreciable. It may interest the uninitiated to be informed hov/ a

broadside is fired from a vessel-of-war. I was told on board the Piich-

mond that all the guns were sometimes fired off simultaneously, though

it is not a very usual course, as it strains the ship. Last night the

broadsides were fired by commencing at the forward gun, and firing all

the rest off" in rapid succession, as fast almost as the ticking of a watch.

The efi'ect was grand and terrific ; and, if the guns were rightly pointed

—a difficult thing in the dark, by-the-way—they could not fail in carry-

ing death and destruction among the enemy.
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" Of course wc did not have everything our own way ; for the onora)'

poured in his shot and shell as thick as hail. Over, ahead, astern, all

around us, flow the death-dealini,' missiles, the hissing, screaming, whist-

ling, shrieking, and howling of which rivaled Pandemonium. It must not

he supposed, however, that because our broadside guns were the tools

we principally worked with, our bow and s^ern chasers were idle. Wo
soon opened v/ith our bow eighty-pounder Dahlgren, which was followed up

not long after by the guns astern, giving evidence to the fact that we had

pa'^sed some of the batteries.

" Soon after firing was heard astern of us, and it was soon ascertained

that the Monongahela, with her consort, the Kirieo, and the Mississippi

were in action. The Monongahela carries a couple of two-hundred-

pounder rifled Parrot guns. The roar of cannon was incessant, and the

flashes from the guns, together with the flight of the shells from the mor-

tar boats, made up a combination of sound and sight impossible to de-

scribe. To add to the horrors of the night, while it contributed toward

tlie enhnncemcnt of a certain terrible beauty, dense clouds of smoke

Logan to envelop the river, shutting out from view the several vessels and

confounding them with the batteries. It was very difficult to know how
to steer to prevent running ashore, perhaps right under a rebel battery

or into a consort. Upward and upward rolled the smoke, shutting out of

view the beautiful stars and obscuring the vision on every side. Then it

was that the order was passed, * Boys, don't fire till you see the flash from

the enemy's guns' That was our only guide through the ' palpable

obscurity.' Intermingled with the boom of the cannonade arose the cries

of the wounded and the shouts of their friends, suggesting that they should

be taken below for treatment. So thick was the smoke that we had to

cease firing several times, and to add to the horrors of the night, it was

nest to impossible to tell whether we were running into the Hartford or

going ashore, and, if the latter, on which bank, or whether some of the

other vessels were about to run into us or into each other. All this time

the fire was was kept up on both sides incessantly.

" ' Muzzle to muzzle.' This phrase is familiar to most persons who
have read accounts of sea-fights that took place about fifty years ac'O ; but

it is difficult for the uninitiated to realize all the horrors conveyed in

these three words. For the first time I had, last night, an opportunity

of knowing what the phrase really meant. The central battery is situ-

ted about the middle of the segment of a circle I have already compared
to a horseshoe in shape, though it may be better understood by the tenn
' crescent.' This battery stands on a bluff so high that a vessel in pass-

ing immediately underneath cannot elevate her guns sufficiently to reach

those on the battery ; neither can tie guns on the battery be sufficiently

depressed to bear on the passing ship. In this position the rebel batte-
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rics on the two bonis of the crescent can enfilade the passing vessel, pour-

ing in a terrible cross-fire, which the vessel can return, though at a great

disadvantage, from her bow and stern chasers. We fully realized this

la:5t night ; f .r, as we got within short range, the enemy poured into us a

terrible fire of grape and canister, which we were not slow to return

—

our guns being double-shotted, each with a stand of both grape and can-

ister. Every vessel in its turn was exposed to the same fiery ordeal on

nearlng the centre battery, and right promptly did their gallant tars return

the complimont. This was the hottest part of the engagement. We
were literally muzzle to muzzle, the distance between us and the enemy's

guns being not more than twenty yards, though to me it seemed to be

only as many feet.

" Matters had gone on in this way for nearly an hour and a half—the

first gun having been fired at about half past eleven o'clock—when, to my
astonishment, I heard some shells whistling over our port side. Did the

rebels have batteries on the right bank of the river ? was the query

that naturally suggested itself to me. To this the response was given

that we had turned back. I soon discovered that it was too true. Our

return was, of course, more rapid than our passage up. The rebels did

not molest us much, and I do not believe one of their shots took effect

while we were running down rapidly with the current. It was a melan-

choly affair, for we did not know but what the whole expedition was a

failure ; neither could we tell whether any of our vessels had been de-

stroyed, nor how many. We had the satisfaction of learning soon after-

ward, however, that the Hartford and Albatross had succeeded in round-

ing the point above the batteries. All the rest were compelled to return.

As I passed the machinery of the ves.sel, on my way forward, I was shown

a large hole that had been made by an eighty-pounder solid conical .shell,

which had passed through the hull of the ship, damaging the machinery

SO as to compel us to return."

During the naval combat. General Banks marched three divisions of

his army from Baton Kouge, to a point within seven miles of Port Hud-

son, where after engaging in a skirmish with the enemy, with trifling loss,

they returned to their starting point. Being unprepared as yet to under-

take the capture of Port Hudson, General Banks now turned his atten-

tion to that portion of the State west of New Orleans, and bordering on

the Teche river. This diversion, it was afterward discovered, would
have been made unnecessary, had General Banks possessed the means of

learning the exact force of the rebels at Purt Hudson, which was by no
means so formidable as he had reason for believing.

The Teche river is a tortuous stream rising in St. Landry parish, and
flowing southwardly. On its bank are the towns of Franklin, Martinsville,

and Opelousas. General Weitzel had previously made an unsuccessful ex-
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peJition up that river, and to guard against further invasion a considera-

ble rebel force was now posted in that region, and heavy earthwurks were

thrown up in the vicinity of P.itcrsonville. The district of country bor-

dering on the Teclie, comprised the parishes of Terrebonno, Lafourche,

A-suniption, St. Miry, and St. .Martin, rich in au'ricukuial wealth, and

having a large slave population. This district iiad furuishad valuable

supplies to the rebel army.

OPERATIOTTS ON THE TEOHE AlID ATOHiFALAYA EIVERS, LA,

ApitiL l;3-20, 1803.

General Banks having concentrated his forces at Brashcar, General

Weitzel's brigade was crossed over to Ber^vick on the 10th of April, with-

out opposition, followed on the succecLling day by General Emory's divi-

sion, and both commands advanced upon the fortified position a few miles

a!)ove Pattcrsonville. On the loth, there was considerable artillery

filing, in which the gunboat Diana, a late Federal capture, took active

]iart. On the 12th, the division of General Grover left Erashear on

t!ie gunboats Clifton, Estrclla, Arizona, and Calhoun, and transports,

and proceeded up the Atchafalaya river, which joins the Teche at

Berwick City, into Lake Clietiiaacha. The object was to get into the rear

of the enemy, and if possible cut off his retreat if he evacuated his posi-

tion, or to assail him in rear at the time of the attack in front. The

expedition effected a landing early the next morning, about three miles

west uf Franklin, near a spot called Irish Bend. At this time, the gun-

boat Queen of the West, which had been captured previously by the

enemy, was blown up and destroyed on the lake. Skirmishing imme-

diately ensued with a small force of the enemy, that fell back as General

Grover advanced. His position was about eleven miles distant from

General Banks.

BATTLE OF lEISH BEITD, LA.

Ai'iui. l:J, 1833.

A corrt^spondent in the army thus describes this battle :

" About seven o'clock a. m., the advance reached the cd^'O of a den?e-

line of woods near what is known as Irisli Bend (a sharp bend of the

Teche), about eleven miles distint from the rebel earthworks, where

General Banks was engaging the enemy. Here our f)rce was met by a

strong one of the rebels, in position, from the banJL* of the Teche, across
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the front and right flank uf General Grrover's division. Tlio enemy was

strongly posted at this point, tluir right flank supported by artillery, and

their left extending round into another woud, iu such a manner as to

completely encircle any force which should simply attack their position

in the wood first spoken of.

" Colonel Birgc, of the Third Brigade, of General Grover's division, at

this time in command of the advance, and supported by two sections of

Rogers's battery, now skirmished with the rebels in front for about an

hour, our skirmishers and their supports engaging the infantry and dis-

mounted cavalry of the encraj'. Colonel Birge then ordered the Twenty-

fifth Connecticut and One Hundred and Fifty-ninth New York in front

of the first skirt of woods. He had no sooner done this than the enemy

commenced a flank attack, endeavoring to take the section of Rogers's

battery which was on the right. These two regiments, assailed by a fire

on their front and right from an enemy very perfectly concealed, replied

inefi"ectually to the tire, became shaken, and finally commenced to fall

back, when General Grover rode up to the front and rallied them, at the

same time ordering General Dwight to hasten up with his brigade. Tlic

section of Rogers's battery was compelled to limber up and go to the rear,

the fire of the enemy being so lively as to pick off nine cannon iers at

their guns.

" At this time General Dwight moved on the field with his brigade, and

placed the Sixth New York on his right, in such a manner as to outflank

the enemy's left, in a similar way that the enemy had outflanked our right.

The Ninety-first New York was ordered in front to advance against the

woods, with the First Louisiana supporting the Sixth New York,

and the Twenty-second Maine and One Hundred and Thirty-first New
York in support of the Ninety-first New York.

" The order to advance was given, and like veterans they moved

forward across the field, through the woods, and over another field, the

enemy slowly but surely falling back before them ; sweeping on, taking

from him all his positions, and finally compelling him to so hasty

a retreat that he left over one hundred prisoners in our hands. Then

the position which Colonel Birge's brigade failed to take, with a loss of

something over three hundred men, was taken by General Dwight, with a

loss of only seven killed and twenty-one wounded.

" General Dwight was now ordered to halt, take a favorable position,

and hold it. This was done, the enemy continuing to manoeuvre in front

of General Dwight's and Colonel Birge's commands, for two or threa

hours.

" Our troops in the mean time, had been ordered by General Grover

to rest in their places until further orders, which they did until about
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tlirGc P. M,, \7h0n an or.lcr was given to foci the enemy on the front and

fiank, with a view to our attacking their position in force.

" IJefore any considerable advance further was made the enemy evac-

uated, retreating to the woods and canes, having previously set lire to

t!ie g;inboat Diana, and transports Gossamer, Newsboy, and Era No. 2.

Tlicy were signally repulsed, with a loss of from three to four hundred.

On the field of battle, one hundred and fifty prisoners were taken, and

thirty wounded.
" Among the killed is General Uiley, and amung the wounded. Colonel

Gray."

This success of General Grovcr was followed by the evacuation of the

works before General Banks. Early on Tuesday, the 15^1i, the cavalry

and artillery, followed by General Weitzel's brigade, with Colonel

Ingram's force of General Emory's division, as a support, followed the

enemy. So rapid was the pursuit that the enemy was unable to remove

their transjjurts at New Iboria, and five, with all the commissary stores

and ammnuition with which they were loaded, were destroyed at

that place, together with an incumplete iron clad gunboat. On Thursday

the army reached New Iberia. A foundry for the manufacture of cannou

and other munitions of war was immediately taken possession of, ani a

similar one had been seized two days before at Franklin. Two r !gi-

nieuts were also sent to destroy the to^ls and machinery at the celebrated

salt mine of the town. Thus far about fifteen hundred prisoners had been

captured, and more than five hundred horses, mules, and beoi:' cattle

taken from the plantations. The Federal loss was small. The entire

force of the en my was about ten thousand men.

On the next day, the 17th, the army moved forwaid, but General

Grover, who had marched from New Iberia by a shorter road, and thus

gained the advance, met the enemy at Bayou Vermilion. Their force

consisted of a considerable number of cavalry, one thousand infantry

and six pieces of artillery, massed in a strong position on the opposite

bank. They were immediately attacked and driven from their position

but not until they had succeeded in destroying by fire the bridge across

the river. The night of the 17th and the next day was passed in

rebuilding the bridge. On the 19th, the march was resumed, and con-

tinued to the vicinity of Grand Coteau ; and on the next day the main

force of General Banks occupied Opelousas. At the same time, the cav-

alry, supported by a regiment of infantry and a section of artillery, were

thrown forward six miles to Washington, on the Courtableau. On the

21sr, no movement was made, but on the next day, Brigadier-Geneial

Dvvight, of General Grover's division, with detachments of artillery and

cavalry, was pushed forward through Washington toward Alexandria.

lie iouuJ the bridges over ihe Cucodrie and Boeuf destroyed, and daring
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the evening and night replaced flicm by a single bridge at the junction

of the bayous. Orders were also found there from General Moore

to General Taylor, in command of the Confederate force, directing

liim to retreat slowly to Alexandria, and, if pressed, to retire to Texas.

]}iite a la-Rose, with its garrison of sixty men, two heavy guns, and a

large quantity of ammunition, was captured by General Banks. The

result of the expedition thus far is thus stated by General Banks :
" "We

Lave destroyed the enemy's army and navy, and made their reorganiza-

tion impossible by destroying or removing the material. We hold the key

of the position Among the evidences of our victory are two thous^md

prisoners, two transports, and twenty guns taken, and three gunboats

and eight transports destroyed." The Federal loss in the land battle was

six or seven hundred.

Admiral Porter took poss'''ssion of Alexandria on the 6tii of May, with-

out opposition, and General Banks established his headquarters at that

place on the day roHowiMg. This town is situated on the Red river, one

hundrt'd and fifty miles from its mouth. Admiral Porter thus describes

his operations at this time in a dispatch to Secretary Welles, dated

May 13 :

•* SiK. : T had the honor to inform you from Alexandria of the capture of

that place, and tlie forts defending the approaches to the city, by tlio

naval forces under my command. Twenty-four hours after we ariived

the advance guard of United States troops came into the city. Geneml

Bunks arriving ?oon after, I turned the place over to his keeping. The

water beginning to fa' 1, I deemed it prudent to return with the largest;

vessels to the mouth of the Red river. 1 dropped down to Fort de Russe

in the Benton, and undertook to destroy these works. I only succeeded

however, in destroying the three heavy casemates commanding the

chaniiel and a small water battery for two guns. About six hundred

yards behjw it I destroyed by bursting one heavy thirty-two pounder and

some gun carriage.; left in their hurry by the enemy.
•• The main fort, on a hill some nine hundred yards from the water, I was

unable to attend to. It is quite an extensive work, new and incomplete,

but built with much labor and pains. It will take two or three vessels to

pull it to pieces. I have not the powder to spare to blow it up. The

vessels will be ordered to work on it occasionally, and it will be soon

destroyed. In this last-mentioned fort was mounted the 11-inch gun,

which I am led to believe lies in the middle of the river, near the fort, the

rebels throwing it overboard in their panic at the approach of our gun-

boats. The raft which closed the entrance I have blown up, sawed in

two, and presented to the poor of the neighborhood. I sent Commander

"Woodworth in the Price, with the Switzerland, Pittsburg, and Arizona,
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up Elact river to make a reconnoissance, aud he destroyed a large amount
oi stores, valued at three hundred thousand dollars, cousi&taig of salt,

Eugar, rum, molasses, tobacco, and bacon.

(Signed) DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

General Banks now concentrated his troops at Simmesport, preparatory

to an advance on Port Hudson.

Minor expeditions were meanwhile taking place in other districts of

the department. A brigade under General Nickerson advanced to the

neighborhood of Lake Pontchartrain, destroying some valuable property,

and capturing a few prisoners. A portion of General Auger's division

penetrated to a point on the railroad between Clinton and Port Hudson,

where they encountered and routed a Confederate force, killing five and
capturing twenty-five. Colonel Grierson was also successful in au

expedition near Port Hudson, capturing three hundred head of cattle.

Admiral Farragut now in command of the fleet, was preparing to assist

in the attack on Port Hudson. General Banks's artny advanced about

the middle of May from Baton Rouge to Port Hudson, portions of his

army on either bank of the Mississippi, and a part being forwarded on

transports.

On the 21st of May General Banks lauded, and on the next day a

junction was effected with the advance of Majur-General Au<^ur and
Brigadier-General Sherman. His line occupied the Bayou Sara road.

On this nmd General Augur had an encounter with a force of the ene-

my, which resulted in their repulse with heavy loss. On tlie 25th the

enemy was compelled to abandon his first line of works. On the next

day General Weitzel's brigade, which had covered the rear in the

march from Alexandria, arrived, and on the morning of the 27th a gen-

eral assault was made on the fortifications.

Three scries of batteries extended along the river above Port Hudson
to a point on Thompson's creek, making a continuous line about three

and a half miles in extent. Above Thompson's creek is an impassable

marsh, forming a natural defence. From the lower battery began a line

of land fortifications, of semi-circular form, about ten miles in extent,

with Thompson's Creek for its natural terminus above.

ATTACK ON PORT HUDSON, LA.
May 27, 18)3.

It having been understood that a grand and simultaneous attnck from

every part of the lines encircling Port Hudson was to be made on Wed-
nesday, the 27th, General Augur, as early as 6 a. m. of that day, com-
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menced a heavy cannonade upon the works, which continued incessantly

until 2 o'clock, p. m.

At 10 o'clock, General Weitzel's brigade, with the division of General

Grover—reduced to about two briiiades—and the division of General

Emory, temporarily reduced by detachments to about a brigade, under

command of Colonel Paine, with two regiments of colored troops, made

an assault upon the right of the enemy's works, crossing Sandy creek,

and driving them through the woods into their fortifications. The fight

lasted on this line until 4 o'clock, and was very severely contested.

Brigadier-General Sherman, who intended to commence his assault

at the same time on the leff, had his troops in readiness.

General Augur's assaulting forces consisted only of Colonel E. P.

Chapin's brigade, viz., the Forty-eighth Massachusetts, led by Lieuten-

ant-colonel O'Brien ; the Forty-ninth Massachusetts, by Colonel F. W.
Bartlett; the One Hundred and Sixteenth New York, led by Major

Love ; and the Twenty-first Maine, by Colonel Johnson ; also two regi-

ments of Colonel Dudley's brigade, called up from the right, viz, the

Second Louisiana, under Colonel Paine ; and parts of the Fiftieth Mas-

sachusetts, under Colonel Messer.

Before commencing the assault Captain ITolcomb's VermoTit battery

played upon the works to draw their fire, which he did very effectively
;

and then the order for the assault was given. A number of brave fel-

lows from each regiment had volunteered to go in advance with the fas-

cines, for the purpose of making a roadway through the moat ; these

were immediately followed by others who had volunteered to form the

assaulting party ; and after them the various regiments with their col-

onels, all under the immediate direction of Major General Augur.

The scene that presented itself to the view as the devoted men
emerged from the wood was really appalling. Between them and the

fortifications to be assaulted lay an immense open space, at least a mile

in length, from right to left, and at least half a mile in depth from the

edge of the wood. This space was originally a dense forest, but the reb-

els had ingeniously felled the trees, leaving the huije branches to inter-

lace each other, and forming, with the thick brushwood underneath, a

barrier all but impassable.

It was enough to daunt the stoutest hearts ; but the order had been

given that Port Hudson must be taken that day, and the brave men
advanced.

In so horrible a place, where men could scarcely keep their footinf',

and were sinking at every step up to their arm-pits, and tumbling along

as best they could wit,h their muskets and fascines through the i:ii[iene-

irable rubbish—the enemy all the while blazing away at them with
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grape, shell, and canister—the result may easily be imagined. It was

wholesale slaughter.

But it was cheering to see the heroism and endurance of the men.

Onward they went—the old flag slrcaiiiing proudly above them (the fas-

cine-bearers falling in every direction)—until they actually, many of

them, fought their way through the half mile of tangled rubbish

to the narrow open space between it and the breastworks, where, as a

matter of course, the gallant fellows perished. The unequal contest

lasted from 3 p. m. to 5 p. M , when General Augur, finding it utterly

impossible to carrj out the instructions he had received, withdrew liis

men in perfect order—returning shot for shot as they got back to the

wood.

A vigorous bombardment of the position had been made by Admiral

Farragut for a week previous to this assault; and reconnoissances had

discovered pretty accurately the nature of these formiJublc defences.

ASSAULT OS POET HUDSON, LA.

June 14, 18G3.

After a bombardment of several days, another assault on Port Hud-

son was made on the above date. General Banks deemed it necessary

on this occasion to change the position of his troops, and they now formed

a right and left wing, without the customary centre, and were joined in

the form of a riirht angle. The division of General Grover, on the up-

per side of Port Hudson, extended a distance of nearly four miles from

the river, toward the interior, within supporting distance of General Au-

gur's division, which was on the west side of the fortifications, and ex-

tended a distance of three miles to the river, within hailing distance of

the fleet. The defences of the enemy formed nearly a right angle, both

lines of which extended to the river, and enclosed a sharp bend. The

point of attack was the extreme north-eastern angle of the enemy's po-

sition.

Several of their pieces had been dismounted at this point by the in-

cessant bombardment of the previous days, while the Federal sharp-

shooters were able to render dangerous any attempt to work the artillery

in position. Two regiments of sharpshooters were detailed to creep up

to and lie on the exterior slope of the enemy's breastworks, while another

reiriment, each soldier having a hand-grenade besides his musket, fol-

lowed. Another regiment followed with bags filled with cotton, which

were to be used to fill up the ditch in front of the breastworks. The

remaining regiments of General Weitzel's brigade succeeded, supported

21
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b\' tho briiiradcs of Colonel Kimball and Coloriel Morgan. These forces,

all under General Woitzol, con.stituttid the right of attack.

On the loft General Paine's division constituted a separate column.

The whole comninnd was under General Grovor, who planned the atta'^lc.

It was expected that General Weitzcl's cominand would make a lodg-

ment within the enemy's works, and thus prepare the way for General

Paine's division.

The advance was made about daylight, through a covered way, to with-

in three hundred yards of the enemy's position ; then their progress was

retarded by deep gulleys, covered with bush and creeping vines. Undor
an incessant fire from the enemy, a part of the skirmishers reached tho

ditch, where they were met with an enfilading fire, and hurled back, while

their hand-grenades were caught up by the enemy and thrown back again

into the Union ranks. The assaulting column moved on as rapidly as

possible, and made several gallant and desperate attempts on the enemy's

works, but found them fully prepared at all points, and every part of

their fortifications lined with dense masses of infantry. At length the

assaulting columns wore compelled to fall back under the deadly fire of

the enemy, and the fighting finally ceased at eleven o'clock in the morn-

ing. General Banks's loss was nearly seven hundred in killed and

wounded.

Meantime the first parallel encircling the outer line of the rebel de-

fences was pushed forward, and the skirmishers were posted in rifle-pits

so near that skirmishes were of constant occurrence at niijht.

The withdrawal of General Banks's force from the west side of th6

Mississippi was followed by great activity on the part of tho enemy, for

the purpose of recovering the places held by small bodies of Federal

troops, and to cause a diversion from Port Hudson. Opelousas was ro-

occupied by a considerable Confederate force ; and the west bank of the

Mississippi was lined with squads of the rebels, who fired on every boat

which passed. On the 17tli of June, an attack was made on the Federal

pickets at La Fourche, which was repulsed. On the 23d, Brashear City

was captured by a Confederate force under Generals Green and Morton.

A camp of contrabands, was attacked by the enemy, and large numbers

killed. Immense quantities of ammunition, several pieces of artillery,

three hundred thousand dollars' worth of sutler's goods, sugar, flour,

pork, beef, and medical stores, of vast amount, were also captured. On
the 28th, an attack was made on Donaldsonville, and the stoi-ming party

gucceeded in getting into the fort. But the gunboats opened a flanking

fire above and below the fort, and drove back the supporting party, so

that the enemy broke and fled. Of those who had entered the fort, one

hundred and twenty were captured and nearly one hundred killed.
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Other raovoments on the part of the enemy were made at this time,

which indicated groat activity, and enabled them to destroy much Federal

property. No embarrassment liowcver was caused to the position of

General Banks. The enemy, in short, recovered the La Fourche, Toehe,

Attakapas, and Opolousas country, and captured Brashcar, with fifteen

liandred prisoners, a large number of slaves, and nearly all the confiscated

cotton.

After the two attempts to reduce Port Hudson by a land assault, on

the 27th of jMa_y and the 14th of June, the purpose to make another was
given up General Banks, until he had fully invested the place by a series

of irresistible approaches. He was thus engaged in pushing forward liis

wuks when Vicksburg was surrendered. Information of this surrender

was sent to General Banks, and it was the occasion for firing salutes and

a general excitement in his camp, which attracted the attention of the

enomy, to whom the surrender was communicated. General Gardner,

u;iou receiving the information, sent by flig of truce, about midnight of

the 7th, the following note to General Banks :

" Headquarters, Port Hudson, La., July 7th, 1863.

" To Major-General Banks, commanding United States forces near Port

Hudson :

" General: Having received information from your troops that Vicks-

burg has been surrendered, I make this communication to request you

to give me the official assurance whether this is true or not, and if true,

I a^k for a cessation of hostilities, with a view to the consideration of

terms for surrendering this position.

" I am. General, very respectfully, Your obedient servant,

FRANK GARDNER, Major-General."

To which General Banks thus replie I

" Headquarters, Department of the Gulf, )

BEFORE Port Hudson, July 8th, 1803.
\

" To jMajor-General Frank Gardner, commanding C. S. forces. Port

Hudson :

" General: In reply to your communication, dated the 7th instant, by

fiag of trace, received a few moments since, I have the honor to inform

you that I received, yesterday morning, July 7th, at 10 45, by the gun-

boat General Price, an official despatch from Major-General Ulysses S.

Grant, United States Army, whereof the following is a true extract :

" ' Headquarters, Department of the Tennessee,
)

near Yicksburg^, July 4tli, 18*33. j

"'Major-General N. P. Banks, commanding Department of the Gulf:

" * General : The garrison of Vicksburg surrendered this morning.

The number of prisoners, as given by the officer, is twenty-seven thou-
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saud, field artillery one hundrtiJ and twent3'-oight pieces, and a large

number of siege gan>, probably not less than eighty.

" ' Your obedient servant, U. S. Grant Mnjor-Gcneral.'

"T regret to say, that under present circumstances, I cannot, consistently

with my duty, consent to a cessation of hostilities for the purpose you

indicate. Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

N. P. BANKS."

The following further correspondence then took place :

" Port Hudson July 8th, 1863.

" General : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your ccm-

nmnication of this date, giving a copy of an official communication from

Major-General U. S. Grant, United States Army, announcing the sur-

render of Vicksburg.

" Having defended this position as long as I deem my duty requires, I

am willing to surrender to you, and will appoint a commission of three

officers to meet a similar commission appointed by yourself, at nine o'clock

this morning, for the purpose of agreeing up')n and drawing up the terms

of the surrender, and for that purpose I ask for a cessation of hostilities.

' Will you please to designate a point outside of my breastworks, where

the meeting shall be held for this purpose ?

" I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

FRANK GARDNER, Commanding C. S. Forces."

" Headquarters. U. S. Forces, before )

Port Hudson, July 8th, 1863.
]

" To i\Iajor General Frank Gardner, commanding Confederate States

forces. Port Hudson :

" General : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-

munication of this date, stating that you are willing to surrender the gar-

rison under your command to the forces under my command, and that you

will appoint a commission of three officers to meet a similar commission

appointed by me, at nine o'clock this morning, for the purpose of agreeing

upon and drawing up the terms of the surrender.

" In reply, I have the honor to state that I have designated Brigadier

General ("harlos P. Stone, Colonel Henry W Birge, and Lieutenant-Col-

onel Richard B. Irwin, as the officers to meet the commission appointed

by you.

" They will meet your officers at the hour designated, at a point where

the flag of truce was received this morning. I will direct that active

hostilities shall entirely cease on my part until further notice, for the

purpose stated.

" Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

"N. P. BANKS, M:ijur General Commanding."
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The following are the iirtiolcs of capitulation mutually agreed upou and

adopted :

Art. 1 Major-Gcnei al Frank Gardner surrenders to the United States

forces under Major-General Banks, the place of Port Hudson and its de-

jiendencies, with its garrison, armaments, munitions, public funds, and

materials of war, in the condition, as nearly as may be, in which they

were at tlie hour of ccs.-iation of hostilities, namely, 6 o'clock a. m., July

8, 1803.

Art. 2. The surrender stipulated in article one is qualified by no

condition, save that the officers and enlisted men comprising the garrison

shall rectnve the treatment due to prisoners of war, according to the

usages of civilized warfare.

Art. o. All private property of officers and enlisted men shall be

respected, and left to their respective owners.

Art. 4. The position of Port Hudson shall be occupied to-morrow, at

7 o'clock A. M., by the forces of the United States, and its garrison receiv-

ed as prisoners of war by such general officers of the United States ser-

vice as may be designated by Major-General Banks, with the ordinary

formalities of rendition. The Confederate troops will be drawn up in line,

officers in their positions, the right of the line resting on the edge of the

prairie south of the railroad depot ; the left extending in the direction of

the village of Port Hudson. The arms and colors will be piled conve-

niently, and will be received by the officers of the United States.

Art. 5. The sick and wounded of the garrison will be cared for by the

authorities of the United States, assisted if desireil by either party, by

the medical officers of the garrison.

The formal surrender was made on the 9th of July. General Andrews,

Chicf-of-Staff of General Banks, with Colonel Birge leading his column,

followed by two picked regiments from each division, with Holcombe's and

Howie's batteries of light artillery, and the gunners of the naval battery,

entered the fortifications. The enemy were drawn up in line, with their

officers in front of them, on one side of the road, with their backs to the

river. The Federal troops were drawn up in two lines on the opposite

side of the road, with their officers in front of them. General Gardner

then advanced, and offi^red to surrender his sword with Port Hudson.

In appreciation of his bravery, he was desired to retain it. He then said :

" General, I will now formally surrender my command to you, and for

that purpose will give the order to ground arms." The order was given,

and the arms grounded. The surrender comprised, besides the position,

more than six thousand two hundred and thirty-three prisoners, fifty-one

pieces of artillery, two steamers, four thousand four* hundred pounds oi:

cannon powder, five thousand small arms, and one hundred and fifty

thousand rounds of ammuuitiun. The loss of General Banks from the
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twenty-tliird to the thirtieth of May was about one thousand. The vil-

lage of Port Hudson consisted of a few houses and a small church, which

had been nearly destroyed by the cannonade. The wounded and sick of

the garrison sufi'ered most from want of medical stores. The provis-

ions of the garrison were nearly exhausted.

A short period of inactivity succeeded the heavy campaign of General

Banks's army, which culminated in the capture of Port Hudson, on the 9th

of July, I8G0. But the plans of the commanding otiicers were maturing

for new expeditions, in more remote regions, where the flag of rebellion

was still floating defiantly, and where the machinations of European

powers w^ere striving covertly to give aid to the Confederate cause, and

to establish an unfriendly Government on the Federal confines, if not on

American soil.

B,ear-Adnii!:il David D. Porter arrived at New Orleans on the 1st of

August, 1803, and resumed command of the gunboats on the Mis.-^issippi.

About the same time Major-Gcneral Franklin, formerly a corps command-

er iu the Army of the Potomac, arrived at the same place, and reported

for duty.

A naval expedition to the m Mith of the Subine river, in Texas, was un-

dertaken by General Banks, who dispatched General Franklin with four

thousand men in four army transports, to capture the forts at Sabine

Pass, at the mouth of the river, which forms the boundary line between

Texas and Louisiana. The armed steamers employed were the Clifton,

Sachem, Arizonn, and Granite City, and the naval forces were commanded

by Lieutenant Crocker.

Early on the morning of September 8th, the Clifton stood in the bay and

opened on the fort, to which no reply was made. At 9 a. m. the Sachem,

Arizona, and Granite City, followed by the transports, stood over the bar,

and, with much difficulty, owing to the low waier, reached an anchorage

about two miles from the fort at 11 a. m. Ai out the middle of the after-

noon the Sachem, followed by the Arizona, advanced up the eastern

channel to draw the fire of the forts, while the Clifton advanced up the

western channel. The Granite City remained to cover the landing of a

division of troops under General Weitzel. No reply was made to the fire

of the gunboats until they were abreast of the torts, when eight guna

opened fire upon them. Three of these were rifled. Aim ist a-, the same

moment the Clifton and Sachem were struck in their boilers and both

vessels enveloped in steam. The Arizona, not having room to pass the

Sachem, then backed down the channel until she grounded by the stern,

when the ebb-tide caught her bows and swung her across the channel.

White flags were raised on the Clifton and Sachem, and within twenty

minutes they were taken in tow by the enemy. The naval force of the
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expedition being thus disabled, the transports moved out of the bay.

Tlic Arizona was got afloat during the night, and followed. The expedi-

tion then returned to Brashear City. The officers and crews of the Clif-

ton and Sachem, and about ninety sharpshooters who were on board were
captured, and the loss in killed and wounded was about thirty. After

remaining at Brashear City some time, the military force moved to

Franklin and Vermillionviile.

On the 27th of October an expodition under General Banks put to sea

from New Orleans. It consisted of about twenty vessels, accompanied

by tha gunboats Owasco, Virginia, and Monungahela, which sailed (o the

mouth of the llio Grande river, the boundary between Texas and Mexico.

Brownsville was occupied by Federal troops, which did much to check
the designs of the French Emperor. An American ar:ny was now placed

on the frontier, prepared to check any open demonstration of sympathy
between the armies of Davis and Napoleon.

Western Louisiana wa& again the scene of military operations in the

Teche district, where General Washburn's command was attacked on the

5th of November, and after a severe struggle, he succeeded in be,itin<» off

the enemy with a loss of one hundred killed and two hundred prisoners.

The Federal loss was forty killed.

NAVAL OPEKATIOUS IN 1863.

The most important operations of the navy during the year were those

on the Mississippi river, and before Charleston, which have been already

described in connection with army movements.

The work of building vessels for naval purposes was carried on vigor-

ously during the year, and, inclusive of vessels purchased, and those

captured from the enemy, fifty-eight vessels, mounting four hundred and

fifty-two guns, with a tonnage of fifty thousand tous, were added ; while

the loss for the same period was thirty-four vessels of about sixteen

thousand tons, including the ironclads Monitor and Weehawken, which

foundered in stormy weather. The number of seamen on the register

was about thirty-four thousand.

At daylight on January 29, an iron propeller named Princess Royal

attempted to enter Charleston harbor, but was captured by the gunboat

Unadilla. This was one of the most valuable prizes taken during the

war. The cargo would have been of great service to th© enemy, who im-

mediately set on foot a daring scheme to recover her. Accordingly, be-

fore daylight on the 81st, two rebel rams, the Palmetto State and the

Chicorn, under Commodore Ingraham, came down the channel, and sur-

prised the smaller vessels of the blockading squadron, which lay close in
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shone. The Merccdita was the first vessel attacked, which was rendered

helpless by the explosion of a Tiiich shell from the Palmetto State in her

port boiler, and surrendered. The Keystone State was then attacked by
both rams, and made a most gallant defence, but being disabled, she \v;i3

compelled to pull down her flag, but re-hoisted it when she found the en-

emy did not discontinue his fire. Other vessels making their appear-

ance, the rams soon after discontinued the attack, and both the disabled

Federal vessels were taken in tow by their consorts.

It was claimed by General Beauregard and Flag-officer Ingraham that

the blockade had been raised in accordance with the laws of war, as there

were no Federal vessels in sight from Charleston at daylight on the 1st of

February ; and the foreign consular agents in Charleston were induced to

indorse this claim, but the assumption remained unnoticed by foreign

governments

On January 30, the Federal gunboat Isaac Smith, Lieutenant Conovcr,

was captured on Stono river, S. C, by masked shore batteries, after losing

twenty-four men in killed and wounded.

On the 27th of February, the Montauk monitor destroyed the rebel

steamer Nashville, under the guns of Fort 3IcAllister.

On December 17th, the steamer Chesapeake, plying between New
York and Portland, was seized on her passage to the latter place, when

about twenty miles north-east of Cape Cod, by sixteen of her passen-

gers, who represented themselves as belonging to the Confederate

States. The captain was put in irons, one of the engineers killed and

thrown overboard, and the first mate wounded. The crew and passen-

gers, with the exception of the first engineer, retained to manage the

steamer, were subsequently put ashore in a boat, and the Chesapeake

sailed to the eastward. Upon the reception of the news in the United

States, a fleet of cruisers started in pursuit, and on the 17th the Chesa-

peake was captured by the Ella and Anna, in Sambro harbor, Nova Sco-

tia, and, with a portion of her crew, was carried to Halifax and delivered

to the authorities. The prisoners were released by a mob, but the

Chesapeake was subsequently restored to her American owners by an or-

der of the chief colonial tribunal.

The number of vassels captured by the several squadrons, from the

commencement of the war to November 1, 1863, was one thousand and

forty-five, valued at thirteen millions of dollars. During the same pe-

riod the rebe's had destroyed or captured one hundred and eighty-four

Federal veaacis, valued at fifteen millions of dollars.
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THE FIELD OF OPERATIONS IN 1864.

At the bcginninn; of the year 1864, tlie authority of the United States

CiuverniDout—established by the dauntless courage and determined valor

of the armies of the Union—extended over a very large portion of the

territory which had been controlled by the rebellion. The capture of

Vicksburg and Port Hudson had opened the navigation of the Mississippi

river. The State of Missouri had been redeemed, and the rebel power

had been broken in Arkansas. From Kentucky and Tennessee

the rebel flag had been driven out, by the victorious banner of the

llepublic. In Florida, in the Carolinas. and in Southern Virginia, the

arms of the Union had effected a permanent lodgment. The mouth of

the Rio Grande had been closed, thus cutting off an important channel of

rebel communication with foreign markets, and with disloyal traders at

the North. In Louisiana the power of the Government was growing

stronger, day by day. Victory, moreover, had strengthened the hands

and hearts of the patriots at the North, soldiers as well as civilians. The

army and the navy were in excellent condition, and the War Department

felt justified in making a reduction of upwards of two millions of dollars,

in its estimate of military and naval expenditure for the next year.

Thus, in every particular, the condition of the country seemed much im-

proved, while the prospects for the future were full of comfort and

jiromisc. Important work yet remained to be done : sacrifices were yet

to be made. But the work was enjoined by a sacred sense of duty, and

the loyal people of the United States were ready to make any and every

sacrifice that might be required for its suitable and thorough perform-

ance.

The positions of the various armies, at the beginning of 1864, should

here be noted. General Meade, commanding the Army of the Potomac,

was posted near Culpepper Court House, in Virginia, whither he had

airived, after a variety of manoeuvres, in the latter part of 1863. General

Lee confronted him with the finest army of tlie rebellion. The Union

forces occupied Winchester, Martinsburg, and^Harper's Ferry, and held

the line of the Baliimore and Ohio railroad, thus blocking all possible

advance of the rebels up the Shenandoah valley. A rebel force, however,

was in the valley, led on by General .Tubal Early, whose headquarters were

at Staunton, General Bragg's rebel forces were massed in the vicinity of

Daltun, Georgia, opposed by the Union armies under General Grant, in

front of Chattanooga, Tennessee. General Burnside—whose resignation

had not yet been given in—was at Knoxville, and not far to the eastward

uf that point was General Loagstreet's division of the rebel army. Gon-
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cral Banks hold command in Now Orleans, and had detachments of troops

in Texas. General Koscorans was at the head of a small force in 3Iis-

sonri. General Steele commanded the Union troops at Little Rock, in

Arkansas. Military fortifications were established, all along the Missis-

sippi river. The United States h.id about six hundred th')usand men iu

the field : tliC Confederates about four hundred thousand. General Lee's

forces, in Virginia and North Carolina, numbered at least one hundred

«nd ten thousand. The other great army of the Confederacy was com-

manded by General J. C. Johnston, whose department included Georgia,

Alabama, and Mississippi. Tlie rebel troops at Mobile were commanded

by Generals Maury and Clairborne.

The great operations of the year 1864 were, Sherman's march from At-

lanta to Savannah—including, of course, the preliminary manoeuvres and

battles, which prepared his way—and General Grant's advance on llich-

mond, by way of the Wilderness. Before describing these, however, a

considerable space must be devoted to miscellaneous operations in various

parts of the country.

SHERMAIf'S EXPEDITION AGAINST MEEIDIAN, MISS.

Febuuauy 3, 1804.

After participating in the battles around Chattanooga, and raising the

siege of Knoxville to relieve Genera! Burnside, General Sherman with-

drew to Vicksburg, to take command of an expedition which left that city

on the 3rd of February, 1864, and proceeded in the direction of Mer-

idian, in Alabama. The force under General Sherman numbered about

thirty thousand men, and consisted of the two corps under General

McPherson and General Hurlbut, with sixty pieces of light artillery.

After much skirmishing by the way, in which the enemy was constantly

overcome. General Sherman reached Meridian on the 7th of February.

The objbct of this expedition was the destruction of several railroads

which are specified in the following order, issued after the Union force

had been one week in Meridian.

Headquarters, Department of the Tennessee, )

Mehiuian, Miss., February, 15, 1864.
\

1. The destruction of the railroads intersecting at Meridian is of <:reafc

importance, and should be done most effectually. Every tie and rail fur

many miles in each direction should be absolutely destroyed or injured,

and every bridge and culvert should be completely destroyed. To insure

this end, to General Hurlbut is entrusted the de.-truction east and north

iiiid to General McPherson the roads west and south. The troops should be
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impressed with the importance of this work, and also that time is material,

and therefore it should be began at once, and prosecuted with all the

energy possible. Working parties should be composed of about one-half

the cummand, and they should move by regiments, provided with their

arms and haversacks, ready to repel attacks of cavalry. The other half ia

reserve will be able to watch the enemy retreating eastward.

2. Colonel E. F. Winslow, commanding cavalry, will keep his cavalry

in advance of the party working eastward, and will act as though this

army were slowly pursuing the enemy.

3. Special instructions will be given as to the general .supply train

;

and the troops now in Meridian will, under proper brigade parties, collect

meal, meat and supplies. The destruction of buildings must be deferred

till the last moment, when a special detail will be made for that ymrpose.

By order of W. T. SHERMAN,
Major-General commanding.

These directions being faithfully carried out, General Sherman with

justice deelnred that, he had made the most complete destruction of rail-

roads ever beheld.

Supplies now beginning to fall short, the Union forces fell back toward

Vicksburg, returning by the way of Canton, and reached their ori.'inal

position on the 26th of February.

In this expedition the National loss in killed and wouu'Jed amounted to

one hundred and seventy men.

GENERAL SMITH'S EXPEDITION PEOM MEMPHIS, TENN.

Febuuaky 11, ISGl.

General M. L. Smith, who had been ordered to rftport to General

Sherman at Meridian, had in the mean time, left Memphis on the 11th of

February. On the 13th the National forces reached the Tallaha'tchie,

and on the same day crossed the river at New Albany, without encoun-

tering any opposition from the enemy. Pushing forward with all possible

speed, (icneral Smith encountered the eneniy, in force, near Houston.

The Unionists, not being strong enough to en^^'age the rebels, then moved
eastward, and surprised and entered Okalona. Advancing alone the

railroad, and tearing up the track as he went, General Smith next
reached West Point, having destroyed on the way two thousand bales of

cotton, and one million bushels of corn. Two miles north of West Point

Station, the enemy was encountered, and a short skirmish ensued, in

which the rebels were driven back. The enemy were next discovered to

be in strong force in front, holding all the crossings over a swamn to the
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right of the town, and also on the line of the Octibbieha in front, and that

of theTonihigbce river on the left. An attack was necessary ; and General

Smith, eucumbercd with jiack trains and captured cattle, determined to

make his demonstration for battle in front, in order to give his main body

and trains an opportunity to fall back on Okalona. This movement was

successfully accomplished, notwithstanding that the enemy, under the

command of Generals Lee, Forrest and Chalmers, pressed very hard upon

the retreating Union line. Subsequently, on the •22iid, General Smith

was attacked at Okalona, and defeated with severe loss. That night he

retreated, with all possible secresy and speed. A correspondent thus

describes his retreat

:

" Picture to yourself, if you can, a living, moving mass of men, negroes,

mules, and horses, of four thousand or five thousand, all en masse, liter-

ally jammed, huddled, and crowded into the smallest possible space
;

night setting in ; artillery and small arms booming behind us ; cavalry

all around and ahead, moving on, on, on, over fences, through fields and

brush, over hills and across mud-holes, streams, and bridges, and still

on, on into the night, until the moon rises on the scene and shows us

some of the outlines of this living panorama. I forgot to say that in

this crowd were a lot of prisoners, too, once or twice attempting to

escape, followed by the swift report of the revolver, once with bitter

consequences to the escaping prisoners."

On the night of the 23d General Smith succeed.^d in crossing the

Tallahatchie at New Albany, and on the 25th, at about noon, his forces

reached Memphis, with all their trains and spoils of war. The loss was

less than two hundred killed and captured. Thus it happened that !he

expedition failed to make a junction with General Sherman, at McnJian.

THE EED EIVEE EXPEDITION.

March 10—May 1G, 18G4.

An extensive trade had been carried on for two years between the

Confederate States, and the Mexican border. The occupation of Browns-

ville had checked in a measure this intercourse, and it was determined

by the Federal authorities to attempt the capture of Shreveport, an im-

portant trading town in the extreme northwestern border of Louisiana,

near the boundaries of Arkansas and Texas. This place is at the head

of steamboat navigation on the Red river, in the midst of the largest and

richest cotton district in the trans-Mississippi department. It was the

rebel capital of Louisiana, the head-quarters of Gen. Kirby Smith, and

the general depot for rebel supplies in that section. The Government de-
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sired Shrevcport, ainl the undistuibed possession of the Misr-issippi, and

General Bunks was charged with the duty of taking it. His army con-

sisted of a part of the Nineteenth army corps, which lie firmerly com-

manded in person ; a portion of the Thirteenth army corps, uuder Gen-

eral Ransom ; and a portion of the Sixteenth army corps, under the com-

mand of General Smith. A laige naval force under Admiral Porter,

constituted an important part of the expedition.

Tlie lied river cannot be navigated with safety for any distance above

Alexandria by large vessels, except during the months of March and

April ; and arrangements were accordingly made for the grand naval and

army expedition to start as eai ly in tlie month of March as practicable.

On the second of the month, Admiral Porter concentrated his fleet off

the mouth of Red river, awaiting army movements, while some of his

gunboats were engaged in destroying bridges on the Atchafalaya and

Bhvck rivers, and rebel property collected at Sicily Island. Admiral

Porter's fleet comprised the following vessels :

The Essex, Commander Robert Townsend ; Benton, Lieutenant-Com-

mander James A. Greer ; La Fayette, Lieutenant-Commander J. P. Fos-

ter ; Choctaw, Lieutenant-Commander F. M. Ramsey
; Cliilicothe, Acting

Volunteer Lieutenant S. P. Couthouy ; Ozark, Acting Volunteer Lieu-

tenant George W. Browne ; Louisville, Lieutenant-Commander E. K.

Owen; Carondolct, Lieutenant-Commander J. G-. Mitchell; Eastport,

Lieutenant-Commander S. L. Phelps; Pittsburgh, Acting Volunteer

Lieutenant W. R. Hoel ; Mound City, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant A.

R. Langtiiorne ; Osage, Lieutenant-Commander T. 0. Selfridge ; Neosho,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Samuel Howard; Ouachitn, Lieutenant-

Commander Byron Wilson ; Fort Hindman, Acting A'olunteer Lieutenant

John Pearce. And the lighter boats : Lexington, Lieutenant George M.

Bache ; Cricket, Acting Master H. H. Gorringe ; Gazelle, Acting Master

Charles Thatcher ; Black Hawk, Lieutenant-Commander K. R. lireese.

General A. J. Smith embarked from Vicksburg with his command, of

about ten thousand troops, on twenty transports, on the 10th of March.

His corps consisted of two divisions from the Sixteenth and two of

the Seventeenth army corps. He arrived at the mouth of the Red
river on the 12th. On the same day the transports moved up to the

Atchafalaya, and the troops were landed at Semmesport, where they dis-

embarked and marched overland, a distance of thirty miles, to Fort De
Russy, on the Red river, skirmishing throughout the route with the ene-

my's cavalry. On the afternoon of the 14th they were in sight of the

fort.

It consisted of two distinct and formidable earthworks, connected by a

covered way ; the upper work, facing the road, mounted four guns, two

field and two siege ; the lower work, commanding the river, was a case-
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mated battery of three guns. Only two guns were in position in it, one

an eleveu-inch coluinliiad, and an eight-inch smuoth bore. On each side

were batteries of two guns each, making in all eight siege and two fields

pieces. As the line moved up to the edge of the timber, the upper wnrk

opened with shell and shrapnel, a-;iinst which two batteries were brought

to bear. The cannonading continued for two hours. A charge was then

ordered, and as the men reached the ditch, the garrison surrendered.

The Federal loss was four killed and thirty wounded ; that of tho

enemy, five killed and four wounded. The prisoners taken were twenty-

four officers and two hundred men. Considerable ammunition and stores

were found, besides a thousand muskets.

The fleet met with many obstructions on its passage up the river,

which were removed without serious damage to the vessels ; and after

constant skirmishing with the river batteries, arrived in front of the fort

ju->t before the close of the action, and rendered effective service.

General Smith ordered the works to be destroyed. A portion of his

troops then embarked on the transports, and reached Alexandria, one hun-

dred and forty miles from the Mississippi river, on the evening of the

16th. They were followed by the remainder of the forces and the fleet

The enemy retired before the advance, destroying two steamboats and

considerable cotton. During the first week, the gunboats rescued upwards

of four thousand bales of cotton, and large quantities were brought in by

the negroes. The fleet was detained by the low water on the fails above

Al xuidria, its depth being only six feet, whereas nine feet were required

to float the largest gunboats.

On the 20th, the cavalry force under General Lee, attached to the

command of General Banks, reached Alexandria, after marching from

Franklin across the Teche country. Meantime detachments from Gen-

eral Smith's command had been sent forward, and captured several small

bodies of the enemy.

On the 21st, Natchitoches was taken, with two hundred prisoners and

f)ur pieces of artillery. It is about eighty miles from Alexandria.

About four miles from Natchitoches, is a small settlement of dingy

houses, called Grand Ecore. General Banks arrived at this place on fne

4lh of April, and it was then made the headquarters of both the army and

navy commanders, and the entire force of the expedition was located in

that vicinity.

The army numbered about twenty thousand men. The cavalry wns

under General Lee, formerly of Grant's army ; the ar'.illery was com-

manded by Brigudier-General Richard Arnold. General Franklin was

second in command. He had one division of his corps with him, under

General Emory. That of General Green remained at Alexandria, to

garrison the post. General Ransom's force consisted of two divisions.
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General Smith's command remained at Natcliitocheg. "With the rest of

the army General Bank's moved from Natchitoches for Slireveport on the

6th of April. The country is a dense, interminable forest, with a few

narrow roads, with no signs of life or civilization, but a few log houses

and half-cleared plantations. Into this country General Banks was

compelled to march. He found, in the beginning, that two arms of hia

service would be almost worthless. So long as he marclied, hia cavalry

might picket the woods and skirmish along the advance ; but in action

they would be as helpless as so many wagon-trains. His artillery would

be of no use unless he could manage to get the enemy into an open clear*

ing. The region was little more than a great masked battery. It was an

unproductive, barren country, and it became necessary for permanent

military operations to carry along everything that an army couM use.

On the evening of the seventh, they reached Pleasant Hill, a small

village, thirty-five miles from Natchitoches, the cavalry advance skir-

mishing nearly all the way through the woods. They had a severe fight,

on that morning, two miles beyond Pleasant Hill, in which the Eighty-

seventh Illinois (mounted in antry) lost quite heavily.

On the morning of the eighth they resumed their march, A severe

skirmish occurred at an old sawmill, ten miles beyond Pleasant Hill, in

which Lieutenant-Colonel Webb, of the Seventy-seventh Illinois, was

killed ; but the enemy kept falling back, and were pursued by the cav-

alry and infantry about eight miles further, to Sabine Cross-Roids,

three miles from Mansfield. Here the enemy was met in fuice, and a

check made to further progress.

BATTLi; or SABINE CROSS-EOADS.

April 8, 1864.

The position of the Union army at 3 o'clock was as follows : In front,

and on the ground where a most terrible battle was soon to be fouo-ht, was

General Lee with Colonels Dudley and Lucas's cavalry brigades with

Nim's battery of six gu:is and one section (two guns) of Battery G, Fifth

United States regulars. United to this force there was now the Fourth divi-

sion, Thirteenth army corps, with the Chicago Mercantile battery, (six

guns.) Next, in the rear and completely blocking up the road, was General

Lee's train of some two hundred and fifty wagons, to the presence of which

the subsequent disaster of the day is largely attributable. Back of theso

was the Third division, Thirteenth army corps, under General Cameron,

moving up to the front as rapidly as possible. Next to the Third divi-

sion was General Emory with the First division, Nineteenth army corps,

22
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seven miles fiom the extreme front, while General Smith was back of

Pleasant Hill, one day's n^arch in the rear. The battle-ground was a

large, open, incgular-shapcd field, through about one half of which on

the right of the road a narrow belt of timber ran, encircling inward as it

extended to the right until its base rested around upon the woods in the

rear. The road passed through the centre of the field in a northwesterly

direction toward Mansfield.

Meandering diago.ially through the field and across the road was a

small creek or bayuu, from the banks of which the ground rose gradually

along the line of the road, terminating in a considerable rid^e on each

Bide. The ridge at the entrance to the field on the side of the advance

was close up to the woods, and commanded the whole battle-'.icld, while

the ridge on the opposite side ran through the open field on the left to the

belt of timber dividing the field on the right, along which it sloped grad-

ually until it reached the level of the hollow on the bayou. The outer

line of the field beyond the belt of timber on the right was au irregular

semi-circle, the extremities drawing inward, so as to correspond some-

what to the outline of the dividing wood. The outer line of the field

on the left was very nearly at a right angle with the road. The rebel

forces, occnpying a front of about one mile, were stationed under cover

of the woods along the further line of these fields. Their front, therefore,

extended from their right flank in a straight line to the road, and ihon,

following the shape of the field, circled inward until their left flank

reached a point that would be intersected by a line drawn across the road

at a right angle near the middle of the first field on the right. The main

body of the rebels was evidently on the right of the roads. A battery

was seen in position near the road, but it was not brought into action.

On the right, and in the belt of timber which separated the first from

the second field, was Lucas's cavalry brigade, mostly dismounted and de-

ployed as skirmishei's, while beyond and supporting this brigade was the

Fourth division, Thirteenth army corps. About four o'clock, the Fourth

division was moved forward through the belt of timber, and took position

in line of battle behind the fence that inclosed the field beyond.

At haif-past four, General Ransom and staff" passed on foot along the

outer infantry line, who were firing very briskly across the field into the

woods where the enemy was posted, but as the fire was of little eS"ect

the general directed it to be withheld until the rebels came out into tho

field. For half or three-quarters of an hour, everything remiined qiiet

along the lines, when all at once a heavy and continuous discharge of

musketry was heard on the right, from rebel forces marching steadily in

close ranks across the open field to the attack ; while at the same moment

a heavy column was moving across the road upon the left, where

the cavalry brigade under Colonel Dudley was posted, aided by Nim's
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battery, the two howitzers, and one small regiment of infantry (the

Twenty-thirJ Wisconsin.)

Every regiment now coolly but rapidly poured its destructive fire upon

the advancing foe, opening at every discharge great gaps in the rebel

ranks, and strewing the field with a continuous line of killed and wounded.

Under this terrific and well-directed fire, the rebel line was checked,

broken, and driven back, the only considerable body remaining together

being a mass of some three hundred or four hundred directly opposite

the Thirteenth Illinois, which was badly cut up, but held its position

without breaking.

Four guns of Nim's battery were captured, not having horses to drag

them from the field.

This movement on the left, however, was simply a ruse on the part of

the enemy to induce General Banks to weaken his right wing, and it was

successful. At the commencement of the action General Franklin's divis-

ions were in camp nine miles in the rear, but he hastened forward in

advance of his command, and, in conjunction with the commanderin-cliief,

jjiissed through the midst of the engagement, encouraging by his presence,

an<i leading on the men.

Tlie right now became fiercely engaged, and the centre being pressed,

fell back, when the right also gave way. The loss of the Chicago bat-

tery and the First Indiana soon followed General Cameron then

advanced to the front with a brigade of Indiana troops of the Thirteenth

corps, but was unable to check the superior force of the enemy.

The line contiTiued to fall back slowly until the bagsage trains blocked

up the roads in the rear so that the troops could not easily pass, when a

panic ensued. The enemv now pursued for three and a half miles, when

their advance was checked and driven back by General Emory's division.

Here the conflict ended for the day. Six guns of the Chicago battery,

two of Battery G, four of the First Indiana, and six of Niin's battery were

left on the field, with two howitzers of the Sixth Missouri. The loss of

General Banks was estimated at two thousand killed, wounded, and miss-

ing. His force on the field was about eight thousand. The force of the

enemy was much larger. General Mouton was among the badly wounded

of the enemy.

As it was now known that General Smith with his force had marched

to Pleasant Hill and halted, General Banks determined to withdraw to

tha^ place for the sake of concentrating his forces, and of the advanta-

geous position which he could there occupy. The movement commenced

at ten o'clock at night, and before daylight the rear of the army was well

on the road. The enemy during the night had pressed his pickets down

on General Banks' front, but was not aware of the retreat of the troops

until the morning, when a pursuit commenced, the cavalry of the enemy
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in advance, but General Emory had succeeded in bringing up the rear

to Pleasant Hill at seven o'clock on the morning of the 9th, where the new
line of battle was formed, the entire Federal force having reached that

place.

BATTLE OF PLEASANT HILL, LA'.

AnuL 9, 18G4.

The battle-ground was an open field on the outside of the town of Plea-

sant Hill on the Shreveport road. It was open and rolling, and ascenJed

both from the side of the town and from the side on which the enemy

were apfiroaching. A belt of timber extended almost entirely around it.

The division of General Emory was drawn up in line of battle on the

sloping side, with the right resting across the Shreveport road. General

M'Milleu's brigade formed the extreme right of the line, with his right

renting near the woods, which extended along the whole base of the

slope and through which the enemy would advance. General Dwight's

brigade was formed next, with his left resting on the road, Colonel Bene-

dict's brigade formed next, with his right resting on the road and a little

in the rear of General Dwight's left. Two pieces of Taylor's battery

were placed in the rear of General Dwight's left, on the road, and four

pieces were in position on an eminence on the left of the road and in rear

of Colonel Benedict. Hibbard's Vermont battery was in the rear of the

division. General Smith's division, under command of General Mower,

was massed in two lines of battle fifty yards apart with artillery in rear

of General Emory's division. The right of the first line rested on the

road, and was composed of two brigades, the First brigade on the right,

commanded by Colonel Lynch, the Second brigade on the left, commanded

by Colonel Shaw. The Third Indiana battery (Crawford's) was posted

in the first line of battle, on the right of the Eighty-ninth Indiana. The

Ninth Indiana battery (Bruwn'.s) was in position ou the right of the First

brigade. The Missouri battery occupied ground on the right of the

Eighty-ninth Indiana.

General Suuth's second line of battle was fifty yards in rear of the first,

and was composed of two brigades, one on the right of the line, and that

on the left commanded by Colonel Hill.

General Mower commanded the Second brigade, and was temporarily

in command of the whole force.

The skirmishing, which had continued all day, became lively towards

its close ; and at ten minutes past five, General Emory sent word to Gen
eral Franklin that the skirmishers were driven in and the enemy marching

down upon him in three lines of battle.
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At twenty minutes past five, the enemy appeared on the plain at the

edge of the woods, and the battle conunenccd, the Union batteries open-

ing with case shell as the rebels marched at a double-quick across the

field to the attack.

Oa the left, Colonel Benedict's brigade came into action first, and

soon after the right and centre were engaged. The battle now raged

fiercely, the air was full of lead and iron, and the roar of artillery inces-

sant. The carnage on both sides was fearful, the men fighting almost

hand to hand, and with great desperation. Nothing could exceed the

determined bravery of the troups.

The contest now became fierce on both sides, when General Emory's

division, pressed by overwhelming numbers, fell back up the hill to the

Sixteenth corps, which was just behind the crest. The enemy rushed

forward and were met by General Smith with a discharge from all his

guns, which was followed by an immediate charge of the infantry, by

which the enemy were driven rapidly back to the woods, where they

broke in confusion. Night put an end to the pursuit. The Taylor bat-

tery, lost on the advance of the enemy, was recovered, and also two guns

of Nim's battery. Five hundred prisoners were also taken. Early on

the next morning, leaving the dead unburied and the muskets thrown on

the field, the army commenced its march back to Grand Ecore, thirty -five

miles from Pleasant Hill, to obtain rest and rations.

The entire losses of the campaign thus far were stated to be twenty

pieces of artillery, three thousand men, one hundred and thirty wagons,

twelve hundred horses and mules, including many that died of disease.

The gains were the capture of Fort De Russy, Alexandria, Grand Ecore,

and Natchitoches, the opening of Red river, the capture of three thou-

sand bales of cotton, twenty-three hundred prisoners, twenty-five pieces

of artillery, chiefly captured by the fleet, and small arms and considerable

stores. A large number of citizens enlisted in the service in Alexandria,

and the material for two colored regiments was gathered ; and five thou-

sand negroes, male and female, abandoned their homes and followed the

army.

Meanwhile Rear Admiral Porter passed the falls with twelve gun-

boats and thirty transports, and reached Grand Ecore when the army was

at Natchitoches preparing for an immediate march. As the river was

rising slowly the advance was continued with six smaller gunboats and

twenty transports, having army stores and a part of General Smith's

division on board. Starting on the 7th of April, Springfield landing was

reached on the third day. Here a large steamer sunk in the river

obstructed further progress; and information was received that the army
had met with a reverse. Orders also came to General Smith's troops to
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return to Grand Ecore with the transports. The fleet, therefore, turned

back, but was constantly annoyed by the enemy on the bank of the river.

Two of the fleet at Grand pjcore were fecund above the bar, and not likely

to get away until there was a rise of water in the river.

Tbe continued low water in the Red river, and the difiiculty of keeping

up a line of supplies, caused the army to fall back to Alexandria. The
march commenced in the afternoon of April 2l.st, by starting the baggage

train with a suitable guard. At 2 o'clock the next morning the army
began silently to evacuate its position, General Smith's force funning the

rear guard. Soon after daylight, the enemy observing the movement, begau

his pursuit, but with so small a force that only slight skirmishing took

place. The army reached Alexandria without serious lighting, on the

27th of April.

The difficulties and dangers which the naval commander was called

upon to meet and overcome are worthy of more than a passing notice.

During the return of the vessels through the narrow and snaggy river,

they were assailed continually by rebel batteries on the shore, and were

followed and attacked at all favorable points by thousands of infantry

and horse artillery.

On the 12th of April a severe engagement occurred, owing to an at-

tempt, by a rebel force of two thousand men, to capture the ironclad

Osage and the transport Black Hawk, which had grounded. Flushed with

their recent victory over Banks's army, the rebels displayed unwonted

courage, and soon drove all the men from the transport to the safe case-

mates of the monitor ; but a destructive cross-fire from the Osage and

Lexington quickly put them to flight. with severe loss.

Every day difficulties of this character occurred, as the vessels were

constantly grounding, until they arrived at Grand Ecore, when greater

and more serious obstacles presented themselves, which threatened the

loss of the most valuable vessels of the fleet.

The rebels were industriou.sly employed in cutting off the supply of

water from various channels up the river, in the hope of preventing the

pas.sage of the vessels over the bar at Grand Ecore, and the result ap-

peared to promise success to their plans. The heavy vessels were con-

stantly grounding, and, on the 26th of April, the commander of the East-

port, after laboring night and day for a week to carry his vessel over

the sand-bars and logs by which she was clogged, wis compelled to blow

her up, after removing all her stores and available equipments.

On the 4th of May the steamers Covington, Warner, and Signal were

captured by about two thousand rebels, who attacked them from the

banks of the river, killing or capturing forty of their crew.
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The crowning act of heroism and of engineering skill in this unfortii.

nate canipiaign, is described in the report of Admiral Porter, iu detailing

tho passage of the Falls of Alexandria by the fleet :

" i^Iissis.sii'Pi Squadron, Flagship 13lack Hawk, )

" Mouth Ked river, May iGth, lbO-1.
)

" Sir : 1 have the honor (o iiiloriu you that the vessels lately caught

by low water above the Falls uf Alexandria, have been released from

their unpleasant position. The water had fallen so low that I had no

hope or expectation of getting the vessels out this season, and, as the

army had made arrangements to evacuate the country, I saw nothing be-

fore me but the destruction of the best part of the Mississippi sqiiadron.

"There seems to have been an especial Providence in providing a man

equal to the emergency. Lieutenant-Colonel Bailey, Acting Engineer

of the Nineteenth army corps, proposed a plan of building a series of

dams across the rocks at the falls, and raising the water high enough to

let the vessels' pass over. This proposition looked like madness, and the

best engineers ridiculed it ; but Colonel Bailey was so sanguine of sue

cess that I requested to have it done, and he entered heartily into the

work. Provisions were short and fi^rage was almost out, and the dam

was promised to be finished in ten days or the army would have to leave

us. I was doubtful about the time, but I had no doubt about the ul;i-

mate success, if time would only permit. General Banks placed at the

disposal of Colonel Bailey all the forces he requireJ, consisting of some

three thousand men and two or three hundred w»gons. All the neigh-

boring steam-miils were torn dq^wn for material ; two or three regiments

of Maine men were set at work felling trees, and on the second day after

my arrival in Alexandria, from Grand Ecore, the work had fairly begun.

" Trees were falling with great rapidity ; teams were moving in all di-

rections, bringing iu brick and stone
;
quarries were opened ; flatboats

were built to bring stone down from above, and every man seemed to be

working with a vigor I have seldom seen equalled, while perhaps

not one in fifty believed iu the undertaking. These fulls are ai out a

mile in length, filled with rugged rocks, over which, at the present stage

of water, it seemed to be impossible to make a channel.

" The work was commenced by running out from the left bank of the

river a tree dam, made of the bodies of very large trees, brush, brick,

and stone, cross-tied with heavy timber, and strengthened in every way

which ingenuity could devise. This was run out about three hundred

feet into the river ; four large coal barges were then filled with brick

and sunk at the end of it. From the right bank of the river, cribs filled

with stone were built out to meet the barges, all of which was success-

fully accomj)lishcd, notwithstanding there was a current rur.ning of nine

miles an hour, which thrcuieucd to sweep every thing before it.
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" It will take too inuch time to enter into the details of this truly

wonderful work ; suffice it to say that the dam had nearly reached com-

pletion in eight days' working time, and the water had risen sufficiently

on the upper falls to allow the Furt Ilinilman, Osage, and Neosho, to get

down and be ready tu pass the dam. In another day it would have been

liigh cmnigh to enable all the other vessels to pass the upper falls. Un-

fortunately, on the morning of the 9th instant, the pressure of water be-

came so great that it swept away two of the stone-barges, which swung

in below the dam on one side. Seeing this unfortunate accident, I

jumped on a horse and rode up to where the upper vessels were an-

chored, and ordered the Lexington to pass the upper falls, if possible,

and immediately attempt to go through the dam. I thought I might be

able to save the four vessels below, not knowing whether the persons

employed on the work would ever have the heart to renew the enter-

prise.

" The Lexington succeeded in getting over the upper falls just in time,

the water rapidly falling as she was passing over. She then steered di-

rectly for the opening in the dam, through which the wnter was rushing

so furiously that it seemed as if nothing but destruction awaited her.

Thousands of beating hearts looked on, anxious for the result.

" The silence was so great as the Lexington approached the dam tliat

a pin might almost have been heard to fall. She entered the gap with a

full head c»f steam on, pitched down the roaring torrent, made two or

three .spasmodic rolls, hung for a moment on the rocks below, was tlu n

swept into deep water by the current, and rounded to safely into the bank.

" Thcmsands of voices rose in one deafening cheer, and universal joy

seemed to pervade the face of every man present. The Neoslio followed

next—all her hatches battened down, and every precaution taken against

accident. She did not fare as well as the Lexington, her pi'ot having

"become frightened as he approached the abyss, and stopped her engine

when I particularly ordered a full head of steam to be carried. The re-

sult was that for a moment her hull disappeared from sight, under the

water. Every one thought she was lost. She rose, however, swept

along over the rocks with the current, and fortunately escaped with only

one hole in her bottom, which was stopped in the course of an hour

The Ilindman and Osago both came through beautifully without touching

u thing, and I thought if I was only fortunate enough to get my large

vessels as well over the falls, my fleet once more would do good scrvjce

on the Mississippi.

" The accident to the dam, instead of disheartening Colonel Bailey, only

induced him to renew his exertions, after he had seen the success of

getting four vessels through. The noble-hearted soldiers, seeing their

.labor of the last eight days swept away in a moment, cheerfully went to
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work to repair damages, being confident now that all the gunboats would

be finally brought over. The men had been working for eight d.iys and

nights, up to their necks in water, in the broiling sun, cutting trees and

wheeling bricks, and nothing but good humor prevailed among them.

On the whole, it was very fortunate the dam was carried away, as the

two barges that were swept away from the centre swung around against

some rocks on the left and made a fine cushion for the vessels, and pre-

vented them, as it afterward appeared, from running on certain destruc-

tion.

" The force of the water and the current being too great to construct a

continuous dam of six hundred feet across the river in so short a time,

Colonel Bailey determined to leave a gap of fifty-five feet in the dam,

and build a series of wing dams on the upper falls. This was accom-

plished in three days' time, and on the 11th instant the Mound City, tho

Carondolet, and Pittsburgh came over the upper falls, a good deal of la-

bor having been expended in hauling them through, the channel being

very crooked, scarcely wide enough for them. Next day the Ozark,

Louisville, Chillicothe, and two tugs also succeeded in crossing the up-

per falls.

" Immediately afterward, the Mound City, Carondolet, and Pittsburgh

started in succession to pass the dam, all their hatches battened down and

every precaution being taken to prevent accident.

" The passage of these vessels was a most beautiful sight, only to

be realized when seen. They passed over without an accident except

the unshipping of one or two rudders. This was witnessed by all the

troops, and the vessels were heartily cheered when they passed over.

Next morning at ten o'clock, the Louisville, Chillicothe, Ozark, and two

tugs passed over without an accident, except the loss of a man, who was

swept off the deck of one of the tugs. By three o'clock that afternoon,

the vessels were all coaled, ammunition replaced, and all steamed down
the river with the convoy of transports in company. A good deal of dif-

ficulty was anticipated in getting over the bars in lower Rod river the

depth of water reported only five feet
; gunboats were drawing six. Provi-

dentially, we had a rise from the back-water of the Mississippi that

river being very high at that time— the back-water extending to Alex-

andria, one hundred and fifty miles distant, enabling us to pass all the

bars and obstructions with safety.

" Words are inadequate to express the admiration I feel for the abilities

of Lieutenant-Colonel Bailey. This is, without doubt, the best entri-

neering feat ever performed. Under the best circumstances, a private

company would not have completed this work under one year, and to an

ordinary mind the whole thing would have appeared an impossibility.

Leaving out his abilities as an engineer, and the credit he has conferred
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upon the country, he has saved to the Union a valuable fleet, worth

nearly two million of dollars. More, he has deprived the enemy of a

triumph which would have emboldened them to carry on the war a year

or two longer ; for the intended departure of the army was a fixed fact,

and there was nothing left for me to do, in case that event occurred, but

to destroy every part of the vessels, so that the rebels could make
nothing of them. The highest honors the Government can bestow on

Colonel Bailey can never repay him for the service he hus rendered the

country.

" To General Banks, personally, I am much indebted for the happy

manner in which he has forwarded this enterprise, giving it his whole

attention, night and day, scarcely sleeping while the work was going on
;

tending personally to see that all the requirements of Colonel liailey

were complied with on the instant.

" I do not believe there ever was a case where such difficulties were

overcome in such a short space of time, and without any preparation.********
"DAVID D. PORTER. Rear-Admiral.

"Hon. Gideon Welles, Sec'y of the Navy, Washington, D. C."

The last of the gunboats passed the falls on the 12th of May, and on the

next day Alexandria was evacuated. The town was tired in several

places by some evil-disposed persons connected with the army, and most

of the inhabitants thus reduced to suffering' and want.

cttr

OPEEATIOHS IN GEOEGIA-BATTLE OF TUNNEL HILL,

February 22, 1804.

While Sherman's expedition was marching on Meridian, a force of

rebels detached from the army of Johnston—who had superseded Bra

—near Dalton, was sent out to reinforce Polk, in Alabama. This caused

General Grant to direct a forward movement upon Daltoii, which com-

menced February 22d, and led to severe fighting. On the day specified,

a strong column of infantry, preceded by Colonel Harrison's cavalry,

set out from Chattanooga on the road to Tunnel Hill and Dalton. The

expedition was under the direction of General Palmer, whose able coadju-

tors were Generals Johnson, Davis, Baird and Carlin. No opposition

was encountered east of the Chickaraauga. Colonel Harrison, however,

caught sight of some rebel cavalry and chased them through Ringgold's

Gap and Taylor's Ridge. The enemy's mounted force, consisting of
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Tennessee cavalry, had at first fled in confusion, but finally took lioart

and .skirmished with considerable spirit.

About four o'clock, p. m., the Union troops came in sight of Tunnel Hi! I,

and here the enemy made a determined stand. Colonel Harrison, who, a.s

was his wont, had kept close upon the heels of the foe, now found himself

confronted by vastl)' superior nuuibers ; but no sooner did he perceive

the infantry advancing to his support, than he dashed at the rebels and

drove them in wild di.smay out of the town of Tunnel Hill. The rebel

General Wheeler, with an entire brigade of cavalry and four pieces of

artillery, now checked the career of the daring patriot Colonel. Their

cannon opened furiously and effectively upon the assailants, to which the

Union artillery replied with resonant thunder, compelling Colonel

Browns rebel cavalry, who were assailing Colouel Harrison's right, to

shrink from the contest. The fight continued, however, till night

descended upon the field of battle, and parted the combatants.

The Union forces, for the purpose of procuring supplier, had retired

about four miles in the direction of Dalton. General Stanley's com-

mand, with the Fourth Ohio cavalry under Colonel Lonir, had, in the

mean time, approached from tho neighborhood of Cleveland ; and, on the

following morning, the advance of the whole expedition was resumed at

ten o'clock. It arrived at half-past eleven in immediate proximity to

the town of Tunnel Hill. The skirmishing became very brisk, and the

cavalry were comjielled to await the support of the infantry, which they

no sooner received than they advanced in column upon the enemy's po-

sition. The rebels, who had hitherto remained concealed, now disclosed

a battery, planted on a hill to the right of the tunnel, from which shell

were thrown with fatal accuracy into the midst of the Union ranks. This

occasioned a precipitate but orderly withdrawal. Captain Hotchkis.^

now trained two ten-pound Parrotts of the Second Minnesota battery;

upon this noisy rebel eyrie, but his shells failed to explode, and Captain

Harris, of the Nineteenth Indiana battery, was obliged to send his com-

pliments to the rebels from two pieces on the left of the road, before

they would vacate their commanding position.

General Morgan, with equal wisdom and daring, now marched his

troops along the crest of Tunnel Hill, caught the enemy on the right

flank, and turned his works without opposition. General Wainwrighl

was, at the same time, advancing with the view of performing the same

feat on the enemy's left. The rebels fled without firing a gun, and Tu i-

nol Hill was captured.
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THE REOOOOISSANOE AND BATTLE AT ROCKY FACE RIDGE.

February 25, 1864,

The enemy was pursued along the road to Dalton to a gorge about

three miles from the town. The railroad runs through this gorge, formed

in Rocky Face Ridge or Buzzard's Roost, and the position occupied here

by the rebels appeared to be almost impregnable. An advance on the

24th had driven the enemy from all the ridge north of the creek, but on

the retirement of the Union troops at night, it was reoecupied by ihe

rebels, who, being now thoroughly aroused to their danger, recalled

Claiborne's, Stevenson's, and other divisions to aid in repelling their as-

sailants.

At about eleven o'clock, a. m., on the 25th, soon after all the forces

comprising the expedition had arrived, the Union troops, in long t)!ue

lines, moved in splendid order upon the enemy's works. The skirmish-

ers became at once closely engaged in the woodland. The advance was

steady and rapid, clearing the enemy from the ridge as it proceeded.

The object of the reconnoissance was accomplished ; the enemy, in over-

whelming force, was found to be strongly posted in the gorge, and, ac-

cordingly, after much heavy skirmishing, the Union forces were ordered

to retire. Some rebel cavalry attempted to pursue them, but were soon

driven out of sight. The capture of Tunnel Hill, and the other import-

ant operations of the expedition, had been accompiishod with a less of

about seventy-five killed and two hundred and fifty wounded. The rebels

sulTcred much more severely.

THE CAPTURE OF UNION CITY, TENN.
MAKcn 25, 1804.

The Federal posts in "We-t Tennessee and Kentucky, were, in conse-

quence of the withdrawal of the forces under Generals Sherman and

A. J. Smith from Vicksburg, left much exposed, and General Forrest did

not hesitate to avail himself of the opportunity thus presented of success-

fully attacking them. He accordingly concentrated and reinforced his

command, and, on the 23d of March, started, with about five thousand

men, from Jackson, Tenn., and reached Union City on the twenty fourth.

Here he found Colonel Hawkins with the Eleventh Tennessee Union

cavalry, consisting of about four hundred and fifty men. At first Colonel

Hawkins refused to surrender. His subordinate officers were confident

of their ability to hold out till succor arrived, which chey believed would
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soon reach them. Colonel Hawkins was, hcwjvcr, less sanguine, and

linally surrendered to the enemy after a slight assault, who t^apturcd

beside the garrison, two hundred horses and five hundred small arms.

Hardly had the place been surrendered, when General Brayman, from

Cairo, advanced to its relief. When within six miles from the post, he

learned that its surrender had just taken place, and marched back with

the shameful tidings to Cairo.

THE ATTACK ON PADUOAH, KY.
March 26, 1864.

General Forrest, after taking possession of Hickman, moved north with

Buford's division, marching direct from Jackson to Paducah, in fifty

hours. The veteran Colonel Hicks, who commanded at Paducah, was,

however, apprised of his approach in time to notify the inhabitants by

special ordev, and to provide for their safety by removing them to the

other side of the river. The pell-mell rush to the wharf of men, women,

and children, was, in itself, tumultuous, but fortunately means were

at hand to transfer them, so that few were remaining when the attack

was made on the city. Colonel Hicks, conscious of the great numerical

superiority of the enemy, estimated at from ten to fifteen thousand,

ordered his entire command into Fort Anderson, consisting of five com-

panies of the Sixteenth Kentucky, three companies of the One Hundred

and Forty-second Illinois, and a detachment of the First Kentucky

artillery, (colored ) in all six hundred and eighty-live, exclusive of the

Union citizens of Paducah for whom arms could be found.

The fort mounted six guns, and contained ammunition and rations

barely sufiieient for one day. It was a good earthwork defence, with

a ditch around it, standing about five hundred yards down the river from

the centre of the town. The enemy's advance came in sight at one

o'clock, and shortly after the main body appeared, forming a line which

was little less than two miles long. Forrest pushed his line rapidly and

steadily forward. A detachment of several hundred rebels dashed into

and through the deserted city till they camft within rifle-range of the fort,

where they took possession of the neighboring houses, from which they

could look into it and pick off the garrison. The rebel and Union artil-

lery had already exchanged shots, and the two gunboats in the river, the

Paw-Paw and the Piosta, began to play upon the rebel sharpshooters

ranging through the city. The enemy now prepared to make a charge

upon the fort. The assaulting force was greeted on its first appearance
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with a heavy and well-directed Cre, which caused a portion of it to veer

to the rii^ht and seek the cover of the uneven ground and ihe suburbaa

buildin"'s, but still the advance was continued. When within a good

rifle-rano-e, it was received with a fire that caused the men to fall to the

cround by scores. The gunboat Piosta at the same time poured a steady

stream of shells upon the attacking party. A number of them gave way,

and though some of them charged up to the ditch, disorder prevailed,

and presently the whole force broke and fled in confusion, leaving two

hundred killed and wounded upon the field.

The railroad depot, and the city, in several places, were on fire. The

fiirht, between the rebel sharpshooters and the giiuboa's was still spirit-

edly sustained. So fatal was the Confederate fire, that the upper guns

of the boats could not be worked, and even those behind the casemates

were loaded in peril. The ill-starred city was exposed to destruction

from friend and foe. The rebels allowed the buildings they occupied to

begin to crumble and full before they slackened their fire.

Forrest's aid, under a flag of truce, now presented a note from the

rebel leader to Colonel Hicks, demanding the immediate and uncondi-

tional surrender of the fort and garrison, and threatening, in case of re-

fusal, to take it by storm, and grant no quarter. The war-worn Colonel

Hicks promptly replied th;it he would not fail to do his duty in defend-

ing the post to the last. This refusal to surrender was quickly followed

by another impetuous assault upon the fort. The daring Brigadier-Gen-

eral A. P. Thompson, formerly a citizen of Paducah, led the Kentucky

rebels against the Union fort. A fire, more galling than ever, was

opened by the rebel sharpshooters upon the garrison as the main column

rushed upon the fort. Murderous discharges from the small arms and

cannon of the fort, and the raining shell uf the gunboats, made fearful

havoc in the rebel ranks as they advanced. Still the rebel general per-

severed, setting his men an example which would have insured the cap-

ture of the position, had he not, when but forty feet from the fort, been

instantly killed by the explosion of a shell from the Piosta. His fa.l

struck dismay into the hearts of his followers, and they consecjuou.ly

sufi"ered a disastrous repulse,

A shout of victory now rose from the fort, which was echoed back

from the gunboats and the opposite shore. The city was thoroughly

sacked by the rebels, who carried away more than half a million dollars'

worth of plunder. The i^unboats and the fort continued to fire upon the

town till nearly every building in it was riddled by schrapnel and solid

shot. All the government buildings, the gas works, and the elegant res-

idences about the fort were destroyed, and the sun rose the next morning

upon the smouldering ruins of the once beautiful city of Paducah.
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To the great relief of the garrison, who were out of ammunition, and

who hud been told that they must uuw rely on their bayonets, the rebels

left the town about midnight, but hung about it for several days The

rebel killed numbered three hundred, and his wonniei at least a thou-

sauJ. The Unionists haJ fourtcea killed and forty-four wounded.

THE CAPTURE OF FORT PILLOW, TENN.

April 13, 1«04.

Fort Pillow was an earthwork, crescent shaped, eight feet in height, sur^

rounded by a ditch six feet deep and twelve feet in width. If was situated

on a high bluff which descended precipitately to the river's edge and on

the other sides sloped to a deep ravine.

On the twelfth of April, just before sunrise, General Forrest's com-

mand, con.-isting of McCuUoch's brigade of Chalmers' division and Bell's

brigade of Buford's division, under the command of Bngadier-Generul

Chalmers, appeared in the neighborhood of Fort Pillow. The garrison

of this fort comprised nineteen officers and five hundred and thirty-eight

enlisted men, of whom two hundred and sixty-two were colorod troops,

including one battalion of the Sixth United States heavy artillery, com-

manded by Major L. F. Booth, and one section of the Second United

States light artillery, together with one battalion of the Thirteenth Ten

nessee cavalry (white), under the command of Major W. F. ]*radford.

The pickets of the garrison were driven in and the fighting became gen-

eral, about nine o'clock, a. m. Major Bra 'ford, who commanded, with-

drew all the forces, a portion of which had previously occupied exterlDf

entrenchments, within the fort, and, as both the black and the wtiite

troops fought gallantly, he was sanguine of making a successful defence.

(ieueral Forrest having assumed the command, he ordered General

Chalmers to advance his line so as to gain a position on the slope against

wnich the cannon in the fort could not be directed, and where the gar-

rison with small arms could not reach them without exposing themselves

to ihe sharpshooters, who, under cover of stumps and logs, forced

then to keep inside the works. This position, within one hundred

yards of the fort, was, after much hard fighting and a severe loss to the

rebels, gained by the assailants. The gunboat New Era shelled the

lalttr continually but with little effect, although constantly instructed by

signals from the fort of the whereabouts of the enemy. Her guns finally

23
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became ovorlie.itod, her ammunition almost exhausted, and she was com-

pelled to cease firing.

Forrest now demanded the uucoiiditional surrender of the fort. Major

Bradford asked to be allowed an hour to consult with his officers and

those of the gunboat. Forrest, perceiving two Union gunboats approach-

ing, the foremost apparently crowded with troops, refused to grant more

tlian twenty minutes for the deliberation. There was some equivocal

parleying in the interim, and the rebels are accused of vmfairly gaining

some approaches to the fort during the brief truce. The twenty minutes

expired, and it was understood that Major Bradford refused to surrender.

Forrest, after exciting the rivalry and emulation of the rebel Missuuri-

ans, Mississippians andTennesseeans who surrounded the fort, ordered the

buglo to sound the charge, which was made with a fierce yell, and the

works were carried without a halt in the Confederate line. The rebels

declare that the colored troops retreated toward the river, with their

arms in their hands, firing b:iek, and their colors flying. This assertion

is stoutly denied by the few survivors of the massacre which followed.

The latter affirm that the Federal troops, black and white, threw down

their arms and .sought to escape by running down the steep bank to the

river. Some hid themselves behind trees and bushes, and others leaped

into the river leaving only their heads above water, and were fired upon

and slain by the victors as soon as discovered.

The Committee of Congress who made this slaughter the subject of

special investigation, report many acts of barbarity on the part of the

rebels, including the shooting in cold blood of M;ijor Bradford, of entire

gn)ups and lines of prisoners, of the sick and wounded in the hospital, and

even of women and children ; the burning of the sick and the wounded in

huts and tents from which escape had been rendered impossible—in a

word, that "no cruelty which the most fiendish malignity could devise

was omitted by them." General Forrest himself, Lieutenant^Gieneral

S. D. Lee, and other rebel officers who were implicated, denied these

horrible charges.

General Forrest admits a loss in the engagement of twenty killed and

sixty wounded. He captured two ten-pound Parrott guns, two howitzers,

two brass cannon, three hundred and fifty stand of small arms, one hun-

dred and sixty white and seventy-three negro troops and forty negro

women and children. The rest of the garrison was slaughtered, and how

many refugee citizens and negroes besides will perhaps never be known.
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OPERATIONS IN PLOEIDA IN 1864.

On the fifth of February, in accordance with general instructions from

the War Department, and in pursuance of a plan previously submit! cd

by him, General Gilmore, commander of the Department of the South, set

on foot an expedition designed to penetrate to the interior of Florida, for

the purpose of procuring an outlet for large quantities of cotton, lumber

and timber, which were stored in that region, and to cut off one of the

most fertile sources of the enemy's supplies. A further object which

the Federal commander had in view was to obtain recruits for his colored

regiments from the increased negro population then congregated in that

part of the State.

The Confederate force in the State of Florida at that time was mueli

larger in proportion to the population, than in other Southern States, us in

addition to eight or ten thousand regular troops, the Governor had enrolled

most of the arms-bearing population in a home organization for self-de-

fence, and thus evaded the sweeping conscription of the Davis adminis-

tration which had been so unsparing in other quarters.

On the eighth of February, Brigadier-General Truman Seymour, un-

der instructions of General Gilmore, landed at Jacksonville, and occu-

pied the tovirn. His force consisted of seven thousand men, and was

conveyed from the Department headquarters in twenty steamers and

eight schooners.

On the afternoon of the eighth he commenced his march for the interior

of the State, his army moving in tliree columns, which were commanded

by Colonels Barton, Hawley, and Henry. Colonel Barton moved on the

main road, while the commands of Colonels Hawley and Henry marched

on parallel roads to the right of Colom-l Barton, which united, at a dis-

tance of only three miles, where the infantry camps were spreid for the

night ; while a battalion of cavalry. Elder's horse Bat'ery B, First artil-

lery, and the Fourth Massachusetts infantry, under Colonel Guy V.

Henry, pushed forward on a reconnoissance toward Lake City, through a

dense pine forest, and over a low, mar.shy soil. After riding a distance

of eight miles, they surprised and captured an artillery camp of the

rebels, containing four guns, with the camp equipage and officers' bag-

gage. Only three prisoners were taken, the rest of the force effecting

their escape. Tlie advance of the army reached Baldwin the next morn-

ing, capturing some army stores, and Generals Gilmore and Seymoui

arrived at that j)lace in the evening.

Colonel Henry's command still continued in advance, and on the tenth

captured one thousand barrels of turpentine and a quantity of bacon. A
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icconnoitering party was then advanced to ascertain whether the enemy
jiurpDsod to di'fund the south fork of the St. Mary's river, while the main

body followed with due caution. A skirmish ensued at the fork, in which

four of the Federals were killed and thirteen wounded, when the enemy

retired, losing live of their men. Colonel Henry reached Sanderson,

forty miles from Jacksonville, at six p. m. The place had been abandoned

by the enemy, and a large amount of stores committed to the flames.

On the eleventh the command encamped five miles from Like City, which

was held by the enemy but evacuated during th« night. This was un-

kii'wn to Colonel Henry, and, as he was without infantry, he retraced his

steps to Sanderson. The most important property captured was as fol-

lows : Two twelve-pounder rifled guns, two six-pounder guns, one three-

inch gun, two other guns, five caissons, a large quantity of ammunition, aa

immense supply of camp and garrison equipage, four railroad cars, one

hundred and thirteen bales of cotton, four army wagons, one hundred

and five hor.ses and mules, a large stock of saddlery, tanning machinery,

three thousand and eighty-three barrels turpentine, and six thousand

bushels corn. Three large warehouses were destroyed.

On the eleventh telegraphic communication was established between

Jacksonville and Baldwin, and on that day General Gilmore sent instruc-

tions to General Seymour not to risk a repulse in advancing upon Lake

Citv, and ahso in case his advance met with serious opposition to concen-

trate at Sanderson and the south fork of the St. Mary's. On the thirteenth

General Seymour was further instructed to concentrate at Baldwin with-

out delay. This was done at once. Meantime, Colonel Henry was sent

toward the left to capture some railroad trains on the Fernandina and Ce-

dar Keys railroad, which resulted in a skirmish with a battalion of cavalry

from East Floiida, who were repulsed. A reconnoissance was made at

that time by Colonel Scammon along the Georgia State lino, and several

small works of the enemy were destroyed.

General Gilmore now departed for Hilton Head, after admonishing

G-^neial Seymour to avoid a general engagement with the enemy until ho

should receive further instructions, and until the defences at Jacksonville,

Baldwin, and the south fork of the St. Mary's should be further advanced.

On the eighteenth of February, however. General Seymour again took

the field, and marched from Jacksonville with a force of five thousand

men, with ten days' rations, and advanced sixteen miles on the line of the

railroad the first day. On the second day he moved seventeen miles,

and reached Barber's Station, his men much exhausted by marching over

bad roads. The twentieth proved to be a beautiful day, and the array

started at an early hour, with the cavalry in advance. 'I"he line of march

was now across the south fork of the St. Mary's and towards Sandorsnn,

niue miles distant, which place they reached without halting. Tue sky
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was clear, and the savannuljs, f-tretcliitig on citlicr side of the sandy road

winding through the pine woods were warm with the sunshine. The in-

fantry now made a short halt, but the cavalry ki'pt its position al)Out two

mill's in advance. The march was resumed at midday toward Lake City,

General Seymour's force niovod in three columns, Colonel Ilawley's brig-

ade on the left, Colonel Barton's in the centre, and Colonel Scaiiunou's

rt'giment on the extreme right. The cavalry in advance were 1(m1 hy

Colonel Henry with Elder's b ittcry. In the rear was the colored brig-

ade led by Colonel Montgomery.

BATTLE OF OLUSTEE.

February 20, 18tj4.

About six miles from Sanderson the enemy's mounted pic1<ets, thirty

or forty in number, were met and driven in after exchanging shots. The

main body hurried forward a distance of two miles, when three or four

cannon shot of the enemy fell among the head of the column. Skir-

mishing commenced immediately. The artillery dashed into position on

the gallop, the infantry on the double-quick step, and in a brief period of

time a severe battle was progressing. Elder's battery unlimbereil at

t'.ie head of the road, Hamilton's to the left, and Langdon's on the ex-

treme left, opening at short range with canister shot. The artillery of

the enemy consisted of four or five guns, and was badly served at lir.^t,

being fired too high to do injury. General Seymour's line of infunfij

was well formed for the position. With the exception of a small field of

a few acres, it was in the woods, amid a heavy growth of pine timbei-,

and with swampy ground intervening between it and the enemy, of whose

position nothing was known. The battle lasted for three hours. Two of

the Federal batteries were disabled early in the action. The Seventh

New Hampshire broke, but was rallied again. The Eighth United States

colored fought well until the loss of their leader, when they fled. The

contest closed at dusk, when General Seymour, finding his force repulsed

with some loss, and the colored reserve unequal to the emergency, re-

tired from the field, leaving his dead and wounded The retreat, for a

short distance, was conducted in successive lines of battle, but finding

the enemy were not disposed to follow, the line was changed, and the

force retired in column, Barton's brigade bringing up the rear, covered

by the cavalry and Elder's battery. A halt was made at Sanderson,

where coffee was cooked, and some attention given to the woundi'J.

F;om Sanderson to Barber's Station, says a writer, " ten miles, we

wended or crawled along, the wounded filling the night air with lanieii-

tutious, the crippled horses neighing in pain, and a full moon kissing the
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cold, clammy lips of the dying." On the next morning the retreat was

continued to Baldwin, wlicrc the cavalry of the enemy made their ap-

pearance. Many of the wounded were here sent on cars drawn by

mules to Jacksonville, and General Seymour, knowing that the enemy

wa.s following in force, ordered the commissary stores, worth about sixty-

thousand dollars, to be destroyed, and resumed his march to Jackson,

ville. His loss in killed, wounded and missing, in this disastrous and

ill-advised expedition, was about twelve hundred.

1 he following di.spatch from the Governor of Florida presents tho

enemy's account of the battle :

"Tallahasser, Fla., February 21.

•' To President Davis : I have just received the following dispatch

from General Finegan, dated yesterday :

" ' I met the enemy in full force to-day, under General Seymour, and

defeated him with great loss. I captured five pieces of artillery, hold

possession of the battle-field, and the killed and wounded of the enemy.

My cavalry are in pursuit. I don't know precisely the number of pris-

oners, as they are being brought in constantly. My whole loss, I think,

will not exceed two hundred and' fifty killed and wounded. Among

them T mourn the loss of many brave officers and men.'

" I understand that General Finegan also captured many small arms.

(Signed) JOHN MILTON, Governor."

General Seymour was allowed to occupy Jacksonville unmolested, and

that place remained in undisputed possession of the Federals for the re-

mainder of the year, while the rebel commander went into winter quar-

ters at Camp Finegan, eight miles distant towards Baldwin.

General Seymour was relieved from command of the Federal forces in

the State, and shortly after, Major-General Foster was assigned to com-

mand the Department of the South, in place of General Gilraore, who

was appointed to the command of the Tenth army corps, in Virginia.

On llie 20th of July General Birney was dispatched from Jacksonville

with a small force to the mouth of the Trent creek, whore he destroyed

two bridjres, and then advancing to Callohan station on the Fernandina

railroad, he destroyed a telegraph office, some cars, and other property,

lleturning to Jacksonville, a few days thereafter, he embarked on trans-

ports to Whitesville, on the north fork of the Black Creek, where a

sli"-ht skirmish ensued. Baldwin and Camp Milton were afterwards oc-

cupied by Federal troops, but no military movements of importance

occurred in Florida during the remainder of the year.
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BATTLE AT BAOHELOK'S OEEEK, N. 0.

Februauy 1, 18(J4.

Before daylight on the 1st of February, a Federal outpost at Tiacholor'a

Creek, eight miles from Newbcrn, was attacked by a Confederate force

under General Picket, consisting of a portion of Hoke's, Corse's and

Clingnian's brigades. The Federal force was surprised by a Mincrior

force, and after a gallant resistance were defeated, with a loss of about

one hundred in killed, wounded and missing, and three hundred taken

prisoners. The Confederate loss was about forty in killed and wounded.

AVhile it was yet dark, the same force of rebels descended the creek in

barges, and captured and burned the United States gunboat Underwriter,

which was aground between Forts Anderson and Stephen, within a mile

and a half of Nuwbern.

OAPTUEE or PLYMOUTH, N. 0.

April 19, 186i

A serious misfortune befell the Federal anus on the above date in the

c ipture of Plymouth, an important town on the Roanoke river, eighc miles

from its mouth. This town had been in possession of the Union forces

for about two years, by whom it had been almust destroyed at the time

of its capture. It had since been sirongly fortified, and placed in charge

of a brave and competent officer, who added new lustre to his well earned

reputation, by a skillful and soldierly defence. The town was on the

south bank of the river. A breastwork, with several strong forts along

its line, had been constructed, while about a mile up the river, another

defence, called Fort Gray, had been built, which was protected on the

water front by a triple row of piles, with a number of torpedoes at-

tached.

The rebels had constructed a powerful iron -clad ram, called the Albe-

marle, in the river above, which had been equipped for some time, and

was now only waiting the cooperation of land forces to join in assailing the

Federal defences.

Two Union gunboats, the Southfield and Miami, were anchored in the

river opposite the town. General Wessels' garrison consisted of two

thousand five hundred men, and was composed of the One Hundred and

First, and the One Hundred and Third Pennsylvania infantry, the ICiglity-

fifth New York, the Sixteenth Connecticut, two companies of Massachu-
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setts heavy artillery, two companies of North Carolina volunteers, and

the Twelfth New York cavalry.

About liiree p. m. on the 17th, the enemy made known his presence by

a fierce artillery fire upon lun-t (tray, which continued till midnight, and

was commenced with increa.<ed force at daylight the next morning.

Before noon two charges were made on the works, which were repulsed.

The -'unboats took position on either side of the town, and did cfFoctive

service in driving back the enemy. But now a formidable opponent was

approaching to attack them on their own element. A picket boat sta-

tioned up the river gave warning that the ram was coming down, and

preparation-! were made to meet the dreaded enemy. The two boats

were lashed together, and thus awaited the onset. When within one hun-

dred yards the gunboats opened fire, but made no impression on the iron-

clad. The ram now bore down on the Miami, upon whom she inflicted a

slight blow, and gliding oif. struck the Southtield on her left side, crush-

ing in her timl;ers for a space of six or eight feet square. A shell thrown

from the Miami now struck the ram on her invulnerable sides, and re-

bounding to the deck of the gunboat, killed her captain, Flusser, and

wounded eight persons. The boats were torn asunder by their concus-

sion with the ram, and as the Southfield was rapidly sinking, her crew

escaped in the boats ; while the Miami, swinging round with the current,

was glad to make her escape from the unequal contest.

The Albemarle now came down to the mouth of the river, and in that

position held complete command of the town and its approaches, and

effectually shut off all hope of reinforcements or supplies to the

beleaguered garrison, who surrendered to BrigadierGleneral Hoke, com-

mander of the Confederate forces, on the ensuing day. General Peek,

the commander of the department, thus eloquently conveyed the intelli-

gence to his companions in-arms.

" Headquarters of the Army and District of )

North Carolina, Newbern, N. C, April 21, 18G4.
\

"With feelings of the deepest sorrow the cummanding general

announces the fall of Plymouth, N. C , and the capture of its gallant

commander, Brigadier-General H. W. Wessels, and his command. This

result, however, did not obtain until after the most gallant and determined

resistance had been made. Five times the enemy stormed the lines of

the general, and as many times were they repulsed with great slaughter
;

and but for the powerful assistance of the rebel iron-clad ram, and the

floating sharp-shooter battery, the Cotton Plant, Plymouth would still

have been in our hands. For their noble defence the gallant General

Wessels and his brave band have, and deserve the warmest thanks of the

whole countrv, while all will sympathize with them in their misfortune.

" To the officers and men of the navy the commanding general tenders
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his tlianks for tlicir liearty cooperation with the array, and the bravery,

determination, and courage that marked their part of the unequal con-

test. With sorrow he records the death of the nohle sailor and gallant

{•afcriot, Liuuteniint-Coiiimander C. W. Flusser, U. S. Navy, who in the

heat of battle fell dead on the deck of his ship, with the lanyard of his

gun in his hand.

" The coMiuKinding general believes that these misfortunes will tend,

not to discourage, but to nerve tlie army of North Carolina to equal

deeds of bravery and jrallaniry hereafter."

Sixteen hundred men, and twcnty-iivc pioces of artillery were captured.

The rebel loss in the attack nearly equalled the number of prisoners taken

The town of Washington, on the Tar river, was burned in the montb

of April, at the time it was evacuated by the Federal forces, by unknown

persons. This act of vandalism, uncalled for and iuhuraan, was con-

demned in unmeasured terms by General Palaier, the Federal commander.

The maj »rity of the inhabitants were loyal in their sentiments, and

many had enlisted in the Federal army.

Captain Melancthon Smith, who was shortly afterwards appointed to

command the navy in the waters of the Sound, adopted vigorous measures

of preparation to meet and subdue the Albemarle, which for the space of

one month had held undisputed possession of the inner waters. On the 5th

of May, with the Sassacus, the Wyalusing, and four other vessels, he

appeared at the mouth of the Roanoke river, when the Albemarle, fol-

lowed by a small tender, named the Bombshell, came out to attack the

Union gunboats. It was the design of Captain Smith that the larger

gunboats should get alongside their antagonist, and fire upon her ports or

roof, which were her most vulnerable parts ; but the eagerness of the

smaller vessels to engage rendered a near approach dangerous for some

time, despite the signals of the commander ; and for half an hour the con-

test was without result. The gunboats eluded the eflbrts of the Albe-

marle to ram them, while their fire in turn was harmless to the enemy.

But the Sassacus, watching a favorable opportunity, struck the ram

squarely across her starboard beam, which caused her to careen until the

water was^^hed over her deck and casemates, while from the close prox-

imity of the vessels, the crew of the Sassacus were enabled to throw

hand-grenades down the deck-hatch of the ram, while they also made

fruitless efforts to get powder into her smoke-stack. But the Albemarle

soon swung clear of her opponent, and in parting sent a hundred-pounder

rifle shot through her starboard boiler, enveloping the Federal vessel in

clouds of steam, and compelling her to withdraw from the contest. Tho

Bombshell was captured by the Federal vessels, and the engagement

closed without further result, and with ho serious injury.
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DESTRUCTION OF THE ALBEMARLE.

On the iiiiiht of the 27th of Oct/jbcr, Lioutonant W. B. Gushing, a

voiinir naval officer who had already evinced great coolness and daring

in hazardous enterprises, was selected to take char^'e of a small launch

to which was attached a torpedo, and sent on the dangerous mission of

attempting the destruction of the Alhoniarle. kSelecling a crew of thir-

teen officers and men who volunteered for the service, he passed several

mi'es of the enemy's pickets unobserved, and arrived within twenty

yards of the Albemarle before being hailed by her lookouts. The tor-

pedo boat was then steered under a full head of steam direct for the

ram, which lay at hor wharf at Plymouth, protected by a raft of logs ex-

tending outwards about thirty feet. Upon the alarm being given by the

lookouts, a confused fire of musketry was opened by the rebels, which

liad liitlc eflfect. " Passing her closely," says Lieutenant Gushing, " we

made a complete circle, so as to strike her fairly, and went into her bows

on. Ey tliis time tlic enemy's fire was very severe, but a dose of canis-

ter at short range served to moderate their zeal, and di-turb their aim.

In a moment we had struck the logs, just abreast of the quiirter-porl,

breasting them in some feet, and our bows resting on them. The torpedo

b'lom was then lowered, and by a vigorous pull I succeeded in driving

the torpedo under the overhang, and exploded it at the same time the

Albemarle's gun was fir(Ml. A shot seemed to go cia-hiug through my
bnat, and a dense mass of water rushed in from the torpedo, filling the

la mch, and completely disablingher. The enemy then Continued to fire

at Qftcen feet range and demanded our surrender, which I twice refused,

ordering the men to save themselves, and removing my own coat and

shoes. Springing into the river, I swam with others into the middle of

the stream, the rebels failing to hit us." Lieutenant Cusliing succeeded

in reaching the opposite .>^hore, and during the next day made his way by

stealth through the surrounding swamps to a creek some distance below

Plymouth, where he found a ^kiiF belonging to a rebel picket, in which ho

effected his escape to the fleet. Only one other of his party succeeded

in escaping, the rest b ing cither captured, killed, or drowned. The

Albemarle was completely submerged by the explosion of the torpedo,

and so remained long subsequent to the evacuation of Plymouth by the

rebels. This daring feat excited the admiration of the rebel no less than

of the Federal authorities, and obtained for Lieutenant Gushing the

thanks of Congress, and promotion to the next highest grade in the ser-

vice.

Capture of Plymoitii —The main rebel defence of Plymouth being

thus removed, Commander Macomb, the senior naval officer in tho
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Sounds, with the vessels under his coniinand immediately pushed up

the river to Pl}'mouth, drove the rebels from their rifle-pits and batteries,

and on October 3Ist retook the town, capturing a few prisjuers, besides

cauuuu, small arms, and ammunition

OAPTUEE OF POET FISHER, AND WlLMtNaTDlT, N. 0.

DiccEMHEU 24, 1S64—Januakt 22, 18G.3.

During the earlier years of the rebellion, an extensive trade was car-

ried on through the })ort of Wilmington, N. C, and her merchants were

growing rich ihruugh a traffic with foreign nations, which the most vigi-

lant efforts of the numerous vessels employed on the blockade were in-

3 ithcient to prevent. The many shoals and inlets which traversed and

intersected her coast, the foggy ami dark nights, and the experienced

eyes of the native pilots, combined to enable the fleet steamers of light

draught, which were employed in the trade, to make many successful

voyages, with but little risk; whUe the State government was in receipt

of handsome revenues, her perquisites in a commerce of vast profit and

extonf,

Wilmington was the most inipq^tant sea-coast port left to the enemy,

and besides was a point of great strategic value for army movements,

wliich had been long coveted by the Federal Government. The navy

had been making strenuous exertions to seal the harbor of Wilmington,

but with only partial effect. The nature of the outlet of Cape Fear river

was such that it required watching for so great a distance, that, without

po:^session of the land n'irth of New Tnlet, or Fort I-'isher, it was impos-

sible for the navy to entirely close the harbor against the entrance of

blockade-runners.

The Federal Government had long sought an opportunity to break up

this trade, but it was not until September, 1S04, that the exigoueies of

the war permitted the equipment of an expedition adapted to the cap-

ture and occupation of Fort Fisher and Wilmington. A large fleet was

collected in Hampton Roads, in the earlier part of that month, under the

command of Admiral D. D. Porter, but it was late in December before

all the vessels and transports connected with the enterprise were pre-

pared to sail for their destination.

General Grant, in his report of this campaign, gives the following do-

tails of the preliminary operation :

" To secure the possession of these places required the cooperation

of a land force, which I agreed to furnish. Immediately commenced the

assemblage in Hampton lloads, under Admiral D. D. Porter, of the most
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funuidablo armada ever cullcctod for concentration upon one given point.

This necessarily attracted the attention of the enemy, as well as that of

the loyal North ; and through the imprudence of the public press, and

very likely of officers of both branches of service, the exact object of

the expedition became a common subject of discussion in the newspapers;

both north and south. The enemy, thus warned, prepared to meet it.

This caused a post[ioncinent of the expedition until the latter part of

November, when being again called upon by Honorable G. V. Fox, As-

sistant-Secretary of the Navy, I agreed to furnish the men required at

once, and went myself, in company with Major-Gencral ]>utler, to Hamp-

ton lloads, where we had a conference with Admiral Porter as to the

force required and the time of starting. A force of six thousand five

hundred men was regarded as sufficient. The time of starting was not

definitely arranged, but it was thought all would be ready by the 6th

December, if not before. Learning on the 80th November that ]>ragg

had gone to Georgia, taking with him most of the forces about Wilming-

ton, I deemed it of the utmost importance that the expedition should

reach its destination before the return of Erag',', and directed General

Butler to make all arrangements for the departure of M ijor-Gcncral

Wcitzel, who had been designated to command the land forces, so that

the navy mii:ht not be detained one moment.
" On tiie 6th of December the folli^ving instructions were given :

" ' City Point, Va., December 6, 1864.

" ' General : The first object of the expedition under General Weitzel

is to close to the euoray the port of Wilmington. If successful in this,

the second will be to capture Wilmington itself. There are reasonable

grounds to hope for success, if advantage can be taken of the absence

of the greater part of the enemy's forces now looking after Sherman in

Georgia. The directions you have given for the numbers and equipment

of the expedition are all right, except in the unimportant matter of where

they embark and the amount of intrenehment tools to be taken. The

object of the expedition will be gained by etfecting a landing on the main

land between Cape Fear river and the Atlantic, north of the north

entrance to the river. Should such landing be effected while the enemy
.«<fill holds Fort Fisher, and the batteries guarding the entrance to the

river, then the troops should entrench themselves, and, by cooperating

with the navy, eficct the redaction and capture of those places. These in

our hands, the navy could enter the harbor, and the port of Wilmington

would be scaled. Should Fort Fisher and the point of land on which it

is built fall into the hands of our troops immediately on landing, then it

^rill he worth the attempt to capture Wilmington by a forced march and

surprise. If time is consumed in gaininir the first object of the expedi-

tion, the second wilt become a matter of after consideration.
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"'The details for execution are intrusted to you and tlic officer imme-

diately in command of the troops.

" ' Should the troops under General Wcitzol fail to effect a landing at

or near Furt Fisher, they will be returned to the armies uiterating

against llichmond without delay.

" ' U. S. GP.AXT, Lieutenant-aencral.

" ' Major-Gcneral 15. F. Butler.' "

" General Butler commanding the army from which the troops were

taken for this enterprise, and the territory within which they were to

operate, military courtesy required that all orders and instructions should

go through him. Thoy were so sent; but General Weitzcl has since offi-

cially informed nie that he never received the foregoing instructions, nor

was he aware of their existence until he road General Butler's published

official report of the Fort Fisher failure, with my endorsement and pupers

accom|ianying it. I had no idea of General Butler's accompanying

the expedition until the evening before it got off from Bermada [Innlreds,

and then did not dream but that General Weitzel had received all the

instructions, and would be in command. I raiher formed the idea that

General Butler was actuated by a desire to witness the effect of the

explo.sion of the powder-boat. The expedition was detained several days

at lliimpton Roads, awaiting the loading of the powder-boat.

" The importance of getting the Wilmington expedition oft" without any

delay, with or without the powder-boat, had been urged upon General

Butler, and he advised to so notify Admiral Porter.

"The expedition finally got off on the 13th of December, and arrived

at the place of rendezvous, off New Inlet, near Fort Fisher, on the even-

ing of the 15;h. Admiral Porter arrived on the evening of the 13th,

having put in at Beaufort to get ammunition for the monitors. The sea

becoming rough, making it difficult to land troops, and the supply of

water and coil being about exhausted, the transport fleet pu*". back

to Beaufort to replenish ; this, with the state of the weather, delayed the

return to the place of rendezvous until the 24th.

On the 25th a landing was effected without opposition, and a recoo-

nois.'^aiice, under Brevet Brigadier-General Curtis, pushed up toward the

furt.

The army consisted of General Ames's division of the Twenty-fourth

corps, and of General Paine's colored division of the Twenty-fifth corps,

numbering together six thousand five hundred effective men.

The attacking force of Admiral Porter consisted ot" thirty-seven vessels,

five of which were ironclads, with a reserve of thirteen vessels, while

the transports and smaller vessels were seventy in number.

Colonel Comstock, chief military engineer of the expedition, thus

describes the defcuces of the inlet aud Fort Fisher :
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" The land front consists of a half bastion on the left or Cnpe Fear

river side, connected by a curtain with a bastion on the ocean side. The

parapet is twoiity-flvc feet thick, averages twenty feet in height, with

traverses rising ten feet above it and running back on their tops, which

are from eiglit to twelve feet in thickness, to a distance of from thirty to

forty feet from the interior crest. The traverses on the left half bastion

are about twenty-five feet in length on top. The earth for this heavy

parapet and the enormous traverses at their inner ends, more than thirty

feet in height, was obtained partly from a shallow exterior ditch,

but mainly from the interior of the work. Between each pair of

traverses there was one or two guns. The traverses on the right of this

front were only partially completed. A palisade, which is loopholed and

has a banquette, runs in front of this face, at a distance of fifty feet in

front of the exterior slope, from the Cape Fear river to the ocean, with a

position for a gun between the loft of the front and the river, and another

between the right of the front and the ocean. Through the middle traverse

on the curtain is a bomb-proof postern whose exterior opening is covered

by a small redan for two field-pieces, to give flank fire along the curtain.

The traverses are generally bomb-proofed for men or magazines. The

slupes of the work appear to have been revetted with marsh sod

or covered with grass, and have an inclination of forty-five degrees or a

little less. * * * There were originally on this front twenty-one

guns and three mortars. • * * Tlie sea front consists of a scries

of batteries, mounting in all twenty-four guns, the different batteries

bcino' connected by a strong infantry parapet so as to form a continuous

line. The same system of heavy traverses for the protection of the guns

is used as on the land front, and these traverses are also generally bomb-

proofed." There was also a rebel battery, comn.anding the channel, on

Zeeko's island, two miles south-east of Fort Fisher, and several miles

north of the latter were the Flag Pond Hill and Half Moon batteries,

serving as outworks to it.

The expedition was delayed two days waiting for the equipment of a

powdcr-bnat, on which two hundred and fifteen tons of powder were

stored, with the hope of destroying the face of Fort Fisher, by its explo-

sion on the edge of the beach opposite the works. The gunboat Louisiana

was selected for the purpose, and disguised as a blockade-runner, she

approached the fort before daylight on the morning of December 24th,

was anchored four hundred yards from tlie works without observation,

and there exploded, producing no sensible effect on the works. The

rebels were not aware of the object of this expedition, nntil informed

tlirough the northern papers.

At noon on the same day, the fleet got into position, and bombarded
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the fort until dark. They renewed fire on the next morning, and con-

tinued it without intermission all day. More than twenty thousand shots

were thrown from fifty vessels of war, while the rebel response numbered

only about twelve hundred shots. Under cover of this tremendous fire,

a body of troops was landed, on the afternoon of the 25th, with the inten-

tion of storming the fort. The ground in front and rear of the fort was

torn up with shells, and some of the guns dismounted ; but a careful

roconnoissance, under the eyes of General Wcitzcl, revealed the fact

that the foit was uninjured, and that an attempt to .•^torm the place with

the force and matei ial then at the disposal of the commander-in-chief,

could not be undertaken with any probability of success. This view was

sustained by other engineer officers attached to the expedition, and was

confirmed by the evidence of the rebel commander of the fort. The

troops were accordingly reembarkcd on the transports, and returned to

their former position in the army of the James. The Committee on the

Conduct of the War, after a rigid examination of General Butler s conduct

in this affair, acquitted him of all blame in the matter.

Almost from the first inception of the enterprise, there was a want of

harmony between General Butler and Admiral Porter, which destroyed

all unity of action, and contributed in great measure, to the failure of

the expedition. General Butler also incurred the severe dis^pleasure of

General Grant, first in accompanying the expedition as its cummander,

and finally by his conduct in withdrawing the troojis, which General

Grant regarded as a breach of orders, for which General Butler was im-

mediately relieved from command.

The embarkation was accomplished on the morning of the 27th. General

Grant thus details the preliminaries of a subsequent expedition in which

Major-Gene ral A. H. Terry was appointed to command the land forces :

" Soon after the return of the expedition, I received a dispatch from

the Secretary of the Navy, and a letter from Admiral Porter, informing

me that the fleet was still off Fort Fisher, and expressing the conviction

that, under a proper leader, the place could be taken. The natural

supposition with me was that, when the troops abandoned the expedition,

the navy would do so also. Finding it had not, however, I answered on

the 30ih of December, advising Admiral Porter to hold on, and that I

would send a force, and make another attempt to take the place. This

time I selected Brevet Major-Gencral (now M;sjor-General) A. H.. Terry

to command the expedition. The troops composing it consisted of the

same that compo.-^ed the former, with the addition of a small brigade,

numbering about fifteen hundred, and a small siege train The latter

it was never found necessary to land. I communicated direct to the com-

mander of the expedition, the following instructions ;

24:
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"City Point, Va., January 3, 1S^5.

" General : The expedition entrusted to your coinniand has been

fitted out to renew the attempt to capture Fore Fisher, N. C, and Wil-

mington u'timately, it" the fort falls. You will, then, proceed with as

little delay as possible to the naval fleet lying off Cape Fear river, and

report the arrival of yourself and command to Admiral D. D. Porter,

commanding North Atlantic blockading Squadron.

" It is exceedingly desirable that the most complete understanding

should exist betvi'een yourself and the naval commander. I suggest,

therefore, that you consult with Admiral Porter frei^Iy and get from him

the part to be performed by each branch of the public service, so that

there may be unity of action. It would be well to have the whole pro-

gramme laid down in writing. I have served witli Ad:iiiral Porter, and

know that you can rely on his judgment and his nerve to undertake what

he proposes. I would, therefore, defer to him as much as is consistent

with your own responsibilities. The first object to be attained is to got

a firm position on the spit of land on which Fort Fisher is built, from

which you can operate against that fort. You want to look to the practi-

cability of receiving your supplies, and to defending yourself against

superior forces sent against you by any of the avenues left open to the

enemy. If such a position can be obtained, the siege of Fort Fisher will

not be abandoned until its reduction is accomplished, or another plan of

campaign is ordered from those headquarters.

" My own views are that, if you eff"ect a landing, the navy ought to r;in

a portion of their fleet into Cape Fear river, while the balance of it

operates on the outside. Land forces cannot invest Furt Fisher or cut it

off from supplies or reinforcements, while the river is in possession uf

the enemy.
" A siege train will bo loaded on vessels and sent to Fort Monroe, in

readiness to be sent to you if required. All other supplies can be

drawn from Beaufort as you need them.

" Keep the fleet of vessels with you until your position is assured.

When you find they can be spared, order them back, or such of ihcm as

you can spare, to Fort Monroe, to report for orders.

" In case of failure to eflect a landing, bring your command back to

Beaufort, and report to these headquarters for further instructions. You

will not debark at Beaufort until s :; directed.

" General Sheridan has been ordered to send a division of troops to

Baltimore, and place them on sea-going vessels. These troops will be

brought to Fort Monroe and kept there on the vessels until you aro

heard from. Should you require them they will be sent to you.

" U. S. GEANT, Lieutouaut General.

" Brevet Major-General A. II. Teury."
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"Lieutenant-Colonel C. B. Comsfook, aiile-dc-catnp (now brevet briga-

dior goncral), who accotnpanicd the former expedition, was assigned in

orders as chief engineer to this.

"It will be seen that these instructions did not differ materially from

those given for the first expedition; and that in neither instance was

there an order to assault Fort Fisher. This was a matter left entirely to

the discretion of the commanding officer."

The expedition sailed from Fort Monroe on the morning of the Gth,

arriving on the rendezvous, off Beaufort, on the 8th, where, owing to the

difficulties of the weather, it lay until the morning of the 12th, when it

got under way and reached its destination that evening.

The severity of the sturm had scattered the vessels of the fleet, as well

as the transports, but on the 12th, the combined force was slowly wend-

ing its way up the widely-expanded mouth of Cape Fear river. Admiral

Porter, in his flagship, the Malvern, took his station at the head of the

gunboat fleet, while the flag of General Terry was waving from the

McClellan. The ships in the long line were lost to view beneath the

roll of the waves, while the whole surface of the water, far as the eye

could reach, was dotted at short intervals by the transports, in regular

order, preceded and flanked by the guarJian gunboats.

Signal lights were rajiidly intercha god between the squadron and the

blockade vessels near the shore, while an immense bonfire in the rear d
Fort Fisher, gave warning to the inhabitants of Wilmington of the

approach of the fleet.

On the morning of the ISth, the frigate Brooklyn, followed by other

vessels, skirted the shore, at the distance of a mile, throwing enormous

shells into the forest at intervals, and into every spot where it was possi-

ble a rebel force or battery might be concealed. After this effectual re-

cornoissance, preparations were m:ide to land the troops, and at three

r. M. it was completed without loss. While this was in progress, the New
Ironsides, accompanied by the monitors, took position within point-

blank range of Fort Fisher, and opened a terrific fire. The landing was

effected upon a strip of hard beach about two hundred feet in width, five

miles above Fort Fisher.

Early in the afternoon the rebel fleet came down to Fort Fisher from

Wilmington, bringing reinforcements and supplies. At half past tour

Admiral Porter signaled for the rest of the fleet to come forward and

take part in the bombardment. The fire of the ships was so incessant

that they soon became enveloped in their own smoke, and beneath tlie

power of the immense missiles hurled into the fort and against its walls,

the solid cmbaiikment began to crumble, and the garrison to forsake their

guns.

The troops had, meantime, slowly advanced towards the works, hoping
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that a breach might soon be cffecteil, sufficient to warrant an assault. All

night long a slow but constant fire was kept up by Uie monitors, affording

the garrison no opportunity of repose. At daylight it was discovered

that the flag-staff had been shot away, but at eight o'clock it was replaced

by another, showing the determination of the garrison still to resist the

tremendous force that waq arrayed against them.

The troops had now thrown up two lines of breastworks across the

peninsula, extending from the ocean to Cape Fear river, and had ad-

vanced their line to within a mile of the fort.

During the morning of Sunday, the 15'-h, the b.imbardinent still con-

tin led, eliciting but feeble and occasional response from the enemy,

while the immense shots from the fleet were striking the fort, for some

time, at the rate of three or four a minute. 'By noon the sea fjce of the

fort was so battered that it was thought a successful charge might be

made. Under cover of the fire of the fleet, one thousand si.x hundred

sailors, armed with cutlasses, revolvers, and carbines, and four hun Ired

marines, the whole commanded by Fleet-Captain K. 11. Breese, were

landed on the beach, and by digging rifle-pits worked their way up with-

in two hundred yards of the fort. The troops selected for the assault

were Ames's division, comprising the brigades of Curtis, Pennyp cker

and Bell, while Paine's division of colored troops and Abbott's brigade

held the intrtMichnients facing Wilmington, against which Hoke's troops,

estimated at five thousand strong, hai begun to demonstrate. At 3.30

p. M signal was made from the shore to the fleet to change the direction

of the fire, in order that the troops might assault ; and soon afterwards

the sailors rushed with reekiess energy towa d the parapet of the fort,

which at once swarmed with rebel soldiers, who poured in upon them a

murderous fire of musketry. The marines, who were to have covered

the assaulting ] arty, for some unexplained reason failed to fire upon the

rebels on the parapet, all of whom, in the opinion of Admiral Porter,

might have been killed. " I saw," he said, " how recklessly the rebels

exposed themselves, and what an advantage they gave our sharpshootcr.o,

whose guns were scarcely fired, or fired with no preci-ion. Notwith-

standing the hot f.re, officers and sailors in the lead rushed on, and some

even reached the parapet, a large number having entered the ditch.

The advance was swept from the parapet like chaff, and, notwitlistanding

all the efforts maile by the commanders of companies to stay them, the

men in the rear, seeing the slaughter in front, and that they were not

covered by the marines, commenced to retreat ; and, as there is no stop-

ping a sailor, if he fails on such an occasion on the first rush, I saw the

whole thing had to be i;iven up." The attack on this part of the fort,

though a failure, diverted a part of the enemy's attention, and rendered

the work laid out for the main storming column of troops much easier.
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At the word of command, the division of General Ames, which had

been gradually drawn forward undor the shelter of hastily-formed

breastworks, rushed toward the fort, the brigade of Curtis taking the

lead. The palisades had been so much injured by the fire of the fleet

tliat a few vigorous strokes from the axemen sufficed to clear gaps for

the passage of the troops, and, in the face of a severe enfilading fire, a

loJgmeut was soon effected on the west end of the land front. Penny-

packer's and Bell's brigades followed in rapid succession, the latter

moving between the work and the river. " Oq this side," says General

Terry, " there was no regular parapet, but there was an abundance of

cover afforded to the eneuiy by cavities, from which sand hud been taken

for the parapet, the ruins of barracks and store-houses, the large maga-

zine, and by traverses behind which they stubbornly resisted our ad-

vance. Iland-to-hand fighting of the most desperate character ensued.

The first brigade dashed forward with a run, and reaching the parapet

near the western extremity of the north face, gained a foothold within

tlie enclosed space of the fort, by entering within through the gaps of

the palisades. They had now not only to maintain the position thoy had

obtained, but to advance, in the face of a determined foe, to the succeed-

ing traverses, over thirty feet in height, and were compelled to capture

nine or ten in succession before the rebel forces yielded to the repeated

assaults.

Each traverse was in reality an independent fort, enclosing within its

dense walls, a room entered by a passage so narrow that two men could

easily defend it against a large force. During the assault. General Amea'

men were exposed to a galling fire of artillery and musketry, while Fort

Buchanan on the southwest also opened fire on the Federal columns.

Abbott's brigade and a regiment of colored troops, dispatched by Gen-

eral Terry, reinforced General Ames before dark, followed soon after by

the general-in-chief and hia staff. Generals Curtis and Pennybacker

were badly wounded in the assault, and Colonel Bell received mortal

injuries.

It was not until after ten o'clock at night that all resistance ceased,

and the star-spangled banner floated out in the bright moonlight unchal-

lenged over the crumbled ramparts. When General Terry telegraphed

to Admiral Porter the final result, " we stopped fire," says the Admiral,
'' and gave them three of the heartiest cheers I ever heard. It was the

jst terrific struggle I ever saw. The troops have covered themselves

tvith glory ; and General Terry is my beau-ideal of a general." The gar-

rison consisted of two thousand three hundred men, of whom one thou-

sand nine hundred and seventy-one, with one hundred and twelve officers,

were captured. The rest were killed and wounded. Their commanders,

General Whiting and Colonel Lamb, were both captured, badly wounded.
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Tlie loss of tlic Federal army was one hundred and ten killed, and five

hundred and thirty-six wounded. That of the navy was between two

and three hundred in killed and wounded, principally in the assaulting

column of sailors, and by the explosion of two fifieen-inch guns on board

the monitors. The ships sustained but triSing damage.

The greater part of the guns of the fort were dismounted, or othorwise

injured by the tire of the fleet, but the work itself received no damage

wliich was not susceptible of immediate repair, its strength being about

the same as before the bombardment. According to Admiral Porter,

who had visited the Malakoif during the siege of Sebastopol, Fort Fisher

was a much more formidable work than that celebrated stronghold.

Its capture caused an almost unprecedented rejoicing throughout the

United States. The capture of the fort sealed the fate of the rebel

supremscy in Cape Fear river.

On the 16th and 17th the enemy abandoned and blew up Fort Caswell

and the works on Smith's island, which were immediately occupied by

the Federal forces.

Tlie advance up the river was a continuous battle. On the night of

the 21st, the rebels commenced destroying their materials and stores in

Wilmington. Fifteen thousand barrels of resin, and one thousand bales

of cotton were destroyed, and extensive cotton sheds, steam-mills and

turpentine works were consumed. At daylight on the morning of the

22d, General Terry's troops entered the city, and the reign of the rebel-

lion in that important city was at an end.

KILPATRIGK'S CAVALRY EAID TO"WAED EIOHMOND.
Febuuary 28—]MARcn 5, 1861.

A very daring and succe^^sful expedition was undertaken by this intre-

pid leader on the 2Sth of February, in which much damage was inflicted

on the two principal railroads on which General Lee received supplies

for his army, and a great deal of public property was destroyed. Tlie

command left Stevensbtirgh, Virginia, on Sunday night, March 28, and

crossing Ely's Ford, on the Rapidan, proceeded thence by rapid marches

to Spottsylvania, Beaver Dam Station, on the Virginia Central railroad,

to the furtiQcations of Richmond, crossing the Virginia Central railroad

and the Chickahominy river near the Meadows, and the WIiite-House rail-

road, a little eist of Tunstall's Station, thence to New-Kent Court-House

and Williamsburgh Court-House.

General Kilpatrick was not without hopes of entering Richmond by a

surprise movement, and also of liberating njany Federal prisoners, who

were confined in that city and its environs.
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In order to divert tlie attcution of the rebel commanders from tlic pro-

posed raid, and also to attract the bulk of their cavalry in other direc-

tions, fifteen hundred cavalry, led by General Custer, under cover of an
advance by the Sixth and Third corps to Madison Court-llouse, left Cul-

pepper Court-llouse siniukaucoasly with the departure of Kilpatrii^k

from Steveasburgh. General Custer, after advancing to within a few
miles of Charlottesville, found the Confederates in very heavy force, and
hopeful of cutting off his command, which had now advanced twenty
miles beyond infantry support. In order to avoid the enemy, he led his

men through Luray Valley, by one of the gaps of the Blue llidge, thus

avoiding a very formidable force tliat was waiting to intercept him at the

road by which he went out. Several small bodies of the enemy were

encountered, and sixty prisoners taken. Ten or twelve of the Federals

were wounded in these encounters, but no lives were lost, and General

Custer reached the infantry lines at Madison, in safety.

General Kilj atrick's force consisted of his own division, a portion

of Merritt's and Gregg's divisions, and a light battery of six guns, in all

nearly eight thousand men. The troops reached Spottsylvania late nt

night, and a detachment headed by Captain Estes, of Kilpatrick's staff,

one of the bravest men in the army, moved rapidly forward to Bjaver

Dam on the Virginia Central railroad, reaching that place at five p. M. oa

Monday, when the work of destrucf.on commenced. Small parties were

sent up and down the railroad to tear up the track, burn the bridges,

and destroy the rails by heating and bending them ; this was compara-

tively an easy task, for there were thousands of cords of pine wood piled

along the track. A large new brick freight-house, the telegraph-office,

passenger-depot, engine-house, water-tank, several cars, and a number of

out-buildings, were all set on fire. While engaged in this work, a train

loaded with troops appeared, and a portion of them disembarked. A
charge was made by the cavalry, in which thirty-two of the rebels were

captured.

At Frederickshall, a " court-martial " was captured, consisting of a

colonel, five captains and two lieutenants.

Detachments were now sent out in various directions, in order to

destroy the railroad at other points, while the main body moved forward,

and on Monday night cros.sed the South Anna river. The detached

parties encountered small bodies of the enemy in all directions, and

skirmished with varied success.

Tuesday morning, at half-past ten, found the command passing the

outer earthworks on the Brook turnpike, within three and a half miles

of Richmond. Several citizen soldiers were here captured, and many of

the inhabitants eiiotmntored, who were unsuspicious of the character of

the Federal cavalry. When within the second line of defences, the

skirmishers encountered the first shots from Battery No. 9, near the
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third line. Skirmislnng was here kept up until between four and five

o'clock, General Kilpatrick anxiously awaiting some tidings from Colonel

Dahlgren's command ; when relinquishing hopes of the success of that

officer in his attempt to reach lliclimond by way of the James river canal,

General Kilpatrick withdrew in the direction of Mechanicsville, burning

the trestle-work of the railroad across the Chiekahominy on his route.

Colonel Dahlgren, with five hundred men, was detached at Fred

-

erickshall, with instructions to move to the right of llichmond, and

destroy as much of the James river canal as possible, and attempt the

deliverance of the prisoners at Belle Isle.

Colonol Dahlgren had taken a negro to pilot him to Kichmond. His

detachment/ had rapidly moved across the country, destroying barns,

forage and everything which could possibly be of service to the enemy.

He soon discovered that his negro guide had betrayed him, and led him

toward Goochland instead of to Richmond, and on Tuesday night he found

himself miles in the opposite direction from that which he wished to take.

Exasperated by this treachery, the men burned the barns and out*

buildings of John A. Stiddons, the rebel Secretary-of-War. Retracing

his steps, Colonel Dahlgren marched down the river road, destroying

the Dover flour-mills, and several flouring establishments and saw-:iiills.

His force also did considerable injury to the James river canal, burning

canal boats and seriously damaging one or two locks. They did not

reach the imnifdiate vicinity of Richmond till afternoon, when everybody

was on the alert, Kilpatrick having already made his attack.

Colonel Dahlgren's detachment was divided into several parties for

the accomplishraant of diff"orent objects, keeping together, however. One

party attempted to cross the river, but were repulsed. A very sharp

fiwht ensued, and, finding the enemy in superior numbers and confronting

them on every road, the force was compelled to fall back.

In attempting to cut their way out. Colonel Dahlgren and Major

Cook of the Secand Ne.v York, with about one hundred and fifty mea

were separated from the rest, and Colonel Cook was taken prisoner. The

other detachments succeeded in rejoining General Kilpatrick.

A Confederate correspondent thus describes the tragic close of Colonel

Dahlgren's expedition:

"Lieutenant Pollard had been watching the movements of the enemy

all day on Wednesday, in King William, and ascertained that night that

Dahlgren, with about twi hundred of his followers, had crossed the Mat-

tapony at Aylett's. With his own men be crossed over and followed the

retreating raiders. On reaching the forks of the road, a few miles above

Walkcrtown, Lieutenant Pollard learned that the enemy had taken the

river road, leading to that place. Leaving a few men to follow on after

them, he q'littjd tiic main road with the larger portion of the force at hia
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throwing himself in front of the enemy and awaited his approach. In

the mean time he had been joined by the homo-.ruard.s of Kini and

Queen County, and a few men of Kubuins's battalion. A little before

eleven o'clock at night the enemy approached on the road in which tlicy

were posted. A lire was at once opened upon them ; but their leader,

Colonel Dalilgren, relying, perhaps, upon their numbers, or stung by

chagrin at his failure to capture Richmond, determined to force his way

t'lruugli, and at once formiiig his men, ordered a charge, which he led

himself. It proved, iiowever, a fatal charge to him ; fo'*, in the onset, he

was pierced with a ball and fell dead. Afier his fall, the command could

not be rallied, but were soon thrown into confusion inextricable. Our
boys, noticing this, availed themselves of the opportunity it afforded, and

used it to the best advantage. Dashing in ammg the discomtitod foe,

the\' succeeded in capturing ninety prisoners, thirty-five negroes, and one

hundred and lifty horses. The body of Dahlgren also fell into their hands."

A cavalry force from General Butior's command had been sent out

froai Williamsburg, to render assistance, if needed, to General Kil-

patrick. A junction was effected atTunstall's Station, and the whole

body, accompanied by the balance of Colonel Dahlgren's cavalry, pro-

ceeded to Williamsburg. The entire loss of the expedition was about

one liuridred and fifty in killed and wounded, and one hundred and sixty

in prisoners and missing.

OPERATIONS IS ARKANSAS IN 1864.

In January, 1SG4, a Convention of Delegates, representing the

of Arkansas, met at Little Rock, and remodelled the State Constitution, so

as forever to abolish slavery. The Convention also elected a Provisional

Government, under which efforts were made to restore quiet throughout

the State. But the Confederates were still powerful in Arkansas, and

the current of affairs was frequently vexed by rebel demonstrations,

throughout the year. Engagements between the Unionists and roving

squads of rebels were numerous, and sometimes disastrous. The oi--

ganized forces of the Confederacy, stationed at various points in the State,

numbered upwards of twenty-one thousand, and ihey were rarely idle.

Among the many minor battles which were fought at this time may be

mention 'd that of Cotton Plant, which happened on the twenty-second of

April, and which may stand as a type of all the rest. It was incidental to

the progress of an expedition, which had been sent out from Little Rock,

to relieve the town of Batesville, on White river, from a threatened

attack by the rebels under General McRae. The National force consisted
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of the Eighth Missouri cavalry, and was coiniuandad by Colonel, after-

wards (Joueral Aiidiowa. The battle lasted four hours, and was hotly

oontestod. Tlie Unionists lo.^t twentv-sevea men, killed and wuuude J,

while the rebel loss was upwards of one hundred. Colonel AuJrews's

horse was shot beneath him. The expedition resulted successfully.

The most important military movement, however, which took place in

Arkans-is, this year, was an expedition from Little Rock, that setfurthon

tho twenty-third of March, moving in a suuth-westeriy direciion, and de-

Bign<>d to cooperate with General Banks, in his advance on Shreveport,

Louisiana. The National force consisted of the Seven:h Army Corps.

The expedition was not successful in its ultimate design, but it led to one

important battle, and it enabled the Unionists, in several encounters with

the enemy, to display great courage and endurance and to win distinction.

On the lifteenth of April, after frequent fights with detachments of the reb-

el-', under Marmaduke, Shelby, Cabell, andDockery, General Steele took

ji'jssession of Camden, an important point on the Washita river. Here

ho rem.iined eleven days, when he received intelligence of disaster

to Bank-i, such as would preclude the proposed attack on Shreveport, and

learned, also, that Kirby Smith was advancing, with eight thousand

troops, to reinforce Price. Under those circumstances General Steele

resolved to abandon Camden and retire towards Little Rock, This move-

ment was begun on the night of April twenty-eighth. On the thirtieth

the enemy was encountered, near Jenkins's Ferry, on the river Sabine,

where occurred the important fight which we have mentioned above.

The enemy's force was found to be large, and consisted of all his troops

ill southwestern Arkansas, and also some from Louisiana, and was com-

manded by General Smitli, General Price, General Walker, and General

Churchill. The forces under General Steele consisted of the commands
of Generals Salomon, llice, Thayer, Ingleman, and Colonel Benton.

It was found impossible to cross the Sabine on the night when the .roops

reached it, in consequence of a heavy rainstorm and intense darkness,

but the pontoon bridge was laid, and a small force of tho Unionists

crossed over. 0:i the morning of the battle the rain poured in torrents,

and in the midst of the storm the artillery trains and men were obliged

to cross the river. Skirmishing had coinmeuced in the rear with the

fir.st dawn of day, and a general and fierce engagement s^peedily suc-

ceeded, which continued for seven hours. The enemy fought with the

wild desperation which characterized all their jdlched battles, but were
finally repul>cd with very heavy loss. General Steele lost seven hun-
dred tncn in killed and wounded, but secured a safe retreat to Little

Eock, which he reached on the second day of May ; and also redeemed,
for the time, that portion of Arkansas and the State of Missouri from
the hands of the rebels. The conduct of the troops under General Steele
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was of the most noble description throughout the whole campaign, as will

be seen by the following address to his men :

Headquarters Depaiitmknt of Arkansas, )

L.TTLE Rock, May 9.
\

" To you, troops of the Seventh Army Corps, who participated in the re-

cent campaign designed to cooperate with General Banks's niovenn'nl

against Shreveport, the Majin--General commanding tenders his earnest

and grafcfiil thanks. Although you were compelled to fall back without

seeing the main object of ihe expedition accomplished, you will have the

sitisfaction of knowing that you have beaten the enemy wlierever he has

met you in force, and extricated yourselves from the peri!oas position in

which you were placed by the reverses of the cooperating column. This

let loose upon you a superior force of the enemy, under one of their best

generals, causing the loss of your trains and the total interruption of

your communicatiuns, rendering it impossible for you to obtain supplies.

You have fallen back over rivers and swamps, while pressed by a supe-

rior force of the enemy. This you have done successfully, punishing the

enemy severely at -the same time.

" The patience with which you have eudured hardships and privations,

and your heroic conduct on the battle-held, have been brought to the

notice of the Government, and will furnish a page in the history of this

war of which you may well be proud.

" F. STEELE, Major-General Commanding."

The rebel force subsequently became still more formidable in the

Siate of Arkansas, owing to the failure of Banks's Red river expedition.

Large fotces of Confederates, relieved from the necessity of opposing

Banks, were enabled to concentrate in Arkansas, and keep General

Steele at bay, in Little Rock. So completely, indeed, did the rebels

overrun the State, that, by the close of the year 1864, Little Rock, Fort

Smith, Pine Bluff, Duval's Bluff, and a few other points, were all that the

National arms preserved, Tlie State was, likewise, furnished with

a rebel State government ; and, altogether its affairs seemed anything but

promising to tlie hopes of rhc Unionists within its borders.

Having ample troops in Arkansas, and desiring to work as much mis-

chief as possible, the rebel General Price prujecled an

INVASION OF MISSOUEI.
September, 1864.

This movement, as may well be imagined, created no small excitement.

It led, moreover, to several lively encounters between the Unionists and

the Coufederates. but it ended in utter discomfiture to the rebel arms.
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General Price's forces consisted of between fifteen and twenty thousand

men. while, at the time his invasion couimonccd—September 21st, 186 i

—

the Union troops in Missouri, commanded by General lluseciaiis, numbered

less than seven thousand. At the first note of danger, however, rein-

forcements were hurried forward to the aid of that gallant commander.

It appeared, at first, as if the rebels piopused moving on Springfield
;

but, eventually, they turned in the direction of St. Louis. They were

first encountered at Pilot Kuob, which was bravely and successfully

dcroiided by the Union forces under General Ewing, consisting of

the Fourteenth Iowa and the Forty-seventh Missouri, with detachments

of the State militia. A severe fight took place at Pilot Kr.ob, on Septem-

ber 27th, in which the rebels were discomfited. Meanwhile, St. TiOuis

was rapidly put into condition to meet and repel any possible rebel

attack, and a large force of State troops, under Generals Browo and Fisk,

was concentrated at Jefferson City, the capital of Missouri. Toward this

point the rebel chieftain finally led his army. His advance was success-

fully withstood, however, by the Union Generals, who succeeded in saving

the State capital, and destroying the hopes of the rebels.

Upon the 8th of October, General Plea.santon assumed command at

Jefferson City, and his first step was to send General Sanborn, with a

mounted force of four thousand men in pursuit of the enemy, with the

view of harassing and hindering them, until the remaining Union cavalry

and infantry supports should arrive at the otsto capital. The enemy's

rear-guard was by this movement forced back upon their main body at

Bruenville, and so kept between the Missouri river and the National

force, until the 19th of the month, when the Unionists were joined by

Wilson's command, fifteen thousand strong, making the National force in

all forty-five thousand men, exclusive of escort-guards.

A small force attacked the rebels under General Fagan at Independence

on the 22d, and routed them with loss, capturing two valuable guns. A
contest with the enemy's main force took place on the following day, in

which the rebels were driven beyond the Little Santa Fe ; and, on the

24th, after marching sixty miles, the Unionists overtook a party of rebels,

about midnight, at a place called Marais des Cygues. At four o'clock

on the ensuing morning, sharp skirmishing began, and the enemy was

driven from the field with a heavy loss of hor,>es, mules, ammunition, &g

Still fighting, they retreated to Little Osage Crossing, where the pursuing

Unionists, under Colonels Benteen and Phillips, made a charge upon

them, capturing eight pieces of artillery, and more than one thousand

prisoners, among whom were General Marmaduke and General Cabell.

The National troops, under General Sanborn, kept up the pursuit, with

many and always successful charges, until the enemy had been driven

to Marinton ; where, under cover of the night, the rebels effected their
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escape towards Arkansas. But they had not yet got rid of their pur-

suers. A force of Kansas troops, and Colonel Benteen's brigade, fol-

lowed close upon them, and on the 28Lh, they were overtaken at Newtonia,

where they made their last, stand. Again they were routed, and the final

blow was struck at the unsuccessful invasion of the State. All General
Price's schemes were signally defeated, and he inflicted no serious injury

except upon the narrow belt of country over which his army inuvod.

His loss was ten pieces of artillery ; a very large quantity of small arms ;

the greater number of his trains and plunder ; one thousand nine Iiiiii-

dred and fifty-eight prisoners, and a long list of killed, woini led, and
deserters. The National loss amounted to three hundred and forty-six

in ofi&cers and men.

OPEEATIONS IN GEOEGIA.

GENERAL SHERMAN'S MARCH TO ATLANTA.

On the 14th of March, 1864, General Sherman, then at Memphis,

Tenn., was officially informed that he had been appointed to succeed

General Grant, as commander of the Department of the Mississippi. Upon
the same day General Sherman set out for Nashville, there to hold a con-

ference with General Grant. That conference took place on the 17th,

and having discussed at length the steps to be taken, and the policy for

the ensuing campaign. General Sherman accompanied General Grant as

far eastward as Cincinnati, where they parted. The former then re-

turned to Nashville, and undertook a tour of inspection, visiting, in Ala-

bama, the cities of Athens, Decatur, and Huntsville, and Larkin's Ferry
;

and in Tennessee, Chattanooga, Loudon, and Knoxville. General Sher-

man had personal interviews with each of the following generals, in com-

mand in that section of the country ;—Major-General Thomas, command-

ing the Army of the Cumberland, at Chattanooga ; Major-General Mc-

Pherson, commanding the Army of the Tennessee, at Huntsville ; and

Major-General Schofield, commanding the Army of the Ohio, at Knox-

ville. In these several interviews, the 1st of May was agreed upon as

the time for a general movement.

General Sherman next turned his attention to the question of supplies

for the army, which at first necessitated a temporary stoppage of provis-

ions for many of the people in Tennessee, who had been receiving their

food from the supplies intended for the army. Fortunately no positive

suffering resulted from (his step, which General Sherman was compelled

to take in duty to the soldiers under his command ; and in a short time

all hardships were done away with as the rich soil sent forth an early
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vegetation, find meat find grain were brouglit from Kontnclcv in large

quantities by the ox-wagons constantly plying to and fro between that

State anil Chattanooga.

On the 27th of April, General Sherman put all the troops under his

command in m-ition for Ciiatlanooga ; and on the next day he followed

thcin there in person. It was his aim to aiake the Army of the Cumber-

land number Cfty thousand men ; that of the Tennessee, thirty-five thou-

sand ; and that of the Ohio, fifteen thousand ; but this he never was

enabled to do, as the Array of the Tennessee failed to receive Genornl

A. J. Smith's divisions from the Mississippi, which were unable to join

the other forces at the time designated, in consequence of the failure of

the Rod river expedition. The effective strength of the several armies

wa.s, on the 21st of May, as follows : Army of the Cumberland, sixty

thousand seven hundred and seventy-three men, and one hundred and

thirty guns ; Army of the Tennessee, twenty-four thousand four hundred

and sixty-five men, and ninety-six guns ; and the Army of the Ohio, thir-

teen thousand five hundred and fifty nine men, and tweiity-oight guns.

On the morning of May Gth, these armies were grouped thus :—The

Cumberland, at and about Ringgold ; the Tennessee, at Gordon's Mills,

on the Chickaniauga ; and Ohio, close by Red Clay, on the Georgiji

line, north of Dalton.

The enemy, under the rebel general, Joseph Johnston, was in and

around Dalton ; the force numbering in all about sixty thousand men

—

the cavalry numbering ten thousand under General Wheeler; and the

infantry and artillery—three corps—numbering fifty thousand, under

command of Generals Hardee, Hood, and Polk.

The city of Dalton was covered in front with an inaccessible ridge,

known as the Rocky Face, which rendered it impracticable to strike at

it from that direction ; and on the north front the enemy was further prn.

iected by a strong line of works along iMill Creek. General Sherman

finding these two points guarded, next turned his attention to the south,

and found, through Siiaka Creek Gap, a good way to reach Resaca, iv\

important point on the rebel line of communication, about eighteen mih^s

below Dalton. General McPherson was ordered to move directly on

Resaca, through Snake Gap, while, to occupy the enemy's attention.

General Thomas was ordered to make a strong feint in front, and Genei al

SchoQeld on the north of the city. These movements were successfully

carried out ; General McPherson reached the gap on the 8th, and took by

surprise a whole cavalry brigade, while General Thomas pushed his

demonstration against Buzzard's Roost and Rocky Face ridge till il

almost amounted to a battle ; and General Schofield pressed down close

npon Dftlton.

General McPherson advanced within a mile of Resaca, without meet
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ing opposition, but on nearing the place he perceived that it was too

strongly held by the rebels for him to carry it by assault, whereupon he

was obliged to fall back, and take position at the west end of Snake

Creek Cap.

On the next day two corps from General Thomas's array were sent for-

ward to the support of General McPherson, leaving the Fourth corp^,

Tinder General Howard, to continue to threaten D ilton on the front.

General Schofield was also ordered forward to Snake Creek Gap, and on

the 11th of May, the entire army, with the exception of General Howard's

corps, and a small force of cavalry left to watch Dalton, was in motion

for Resaca, and, on the next day moved against it in full force. Two
miles from Resaca the enemy's cavalry was driven by Kilpatrick's cavalry

from a cross-road which they occupied, and in the engagement that brave

officer was so severely wounded that he was compelled to give up his

command for the time to Colonel Murray, who wheeled out of the road,

and allowed General McPherson to pass. The enemy's infantry pickets

were driven in and General McPherson took possession of a ridge of hills

which placed the right of his army on the Oostanaula,—two miles below

the railroad bridge—and his left directly west of the town. General

Thomas came up on his left, and General Schofield followed on the It-fc of

Thomas. It was now ascertained that the rebel General Johnston had left

Dalton ; and General Howard entered the town and pressed close upon
the enemy's rear, but owing to the rugged and hilly nature of the

country, the rebel general succeeded in reaching Resaca in safety ; and

on the 14th of May the Unionists found the rebel army occupying a

s'rong position behind Camp Creek, and in possession of several forts at

Resaca, with its light on a ridge of high chestnut hills to the north of the

town.

General Sherman im.mediately made demonstrations against the enemy.

A pontoon bridge was placed across the Oostanaula, and a division of the

Sixteenth corps, commanded by General Sweeney, crossed and threatened

Calhoun. The cavalry division of General Gerrard was sent to break the

railroad below Calhoun and above Kingston, while General Sherman

pressed the main body of the army against Resaca, at all points.

General McPherson succeeded in making a lodgment close upon the

rebel works, while General Thomas pushed along Camp Creek Valley,

and threw General Hooker's corps across the head of the creek to the

main Dalton road, close on Resaca ; and General Schofield came up on his

left. A severe battle commonced about noon of the 15th, which con-

tinued during the whole afternoon and evening.

The fi<:hting on both sides was very severe : and when night put an

end to the conflict, the rebels took advanta";e of the darkness to make
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their cscnpo ; and in the morning the town was entered and talccn posses-

sion of hy the National troops.

The wliolo Union army then started in pursuit of the retreating rebels,

but found no token uf tlieir whereabouts until, the evening of the 17th,

near a place called Adairsville, a brigade of the enemy was overtaken.

The advance, consisting of General Newton's division, engiiged the rebel

rear-guard, and a sharp encounter ensued. Night again put a stop to

the conflict: and upon the following morning the enemy was gone, and

•was not afterwards overtakon till the National army liad advanced four

miles below Kingston, where he was again discovered on open ground,

well adapted for a heavy battle. The proper dispositions for a fight wera

promptly made ; but as the Union troops were getting in readiness, and

preparing to hem in the rebels, they once more took advantage of the

mantle of darkness, and escaped in the night-time across the Etowah

river, burning the road and bridges which they passed over, but

leaving the National troops in undisputed possession of the wliole vali;-

able country about the Etowah river. General Sherman now gave his

army a brief rest of a few days, as well for the purpose of recruiting their

strength as to allow time for bringing forward supplies for the next .stage

of the campaign.

OAPTUEE OF EOME, GA.

May 19, 1864.

In the mean time a detachment of the Fourteenth corps (General

Palmer) under command of General Jeff. C. Davis had been ordered on

the 17th of May, along the west bank of the Oostanaula, toward Rome, a

place fifteen miles west of Kingston. General Davis reached Rome upon

the following day, and met with a determined resistance from the enemy.

A sharp fight ensued, which resulted in the rebels being completely

routed ; General Davis took several forts, eight or ten guns of hi3avy

calibre, a great many valuable mills and foundries then doing duty in

the service of the Confederate government ; and large quantities of

stores. On the 19th, General Davis with his troops took possession of

the city of Rome.

On the 23d of ^fay, the march was resumed. Feeling assured that

^the enemy had the power, and would therefore use it, to hold the Union
rmy in check at a place called the AUatoona Pass, General Sherman
^terrained to turn it by a circuit to the right, instead of attempting it in

Oft, and on that day ordered ihe whole army, with the exception of the

''.suns at Rome and Kingston, furwarJ upou Dallas.
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SnEKlVrAN's ADVA-XCE ON DALLAS. 3S7

Upon (he march a letter from the rebel General Johnston wa? eap'urcd,

showing that he had discovered General Sherman's movement, and was

concentrating at Dallas to meet him.

General Geary's division, of Hooker's corps, encountered the enemy's

line of battle, after crossing Pumpkin Vine creek, and advancing about

thiee miles along the Dallas road ; t.ho result was a severe fight of several

hours. The remaining troops of General Hooker's corps were advancing

along diirerent roads, but thoy were quickly brought in to the assistauao

of Geary, and by order of General Sliermau the entire corps made a bold

push to obtain a point called New Hope Church, which luy at the inter-

section of three roads leading fiom Ackworth, Marietta, and Dallas. A
very heavy battle was fought at this point, which resulted in defeat to

the rebels, who were beaten back, but saved themselves from being

driven from the road by throwing up hastily constructed fori ilicat ions.

A severe storm, which set in about the close of the day, also proved

of great assistance to them, inasmuch as it prevented General Hooker

from making any further demonstraiion against them. In the morning

the enemy was discovered strongly intrenched in front of the road which

led from Dallas to 3Iarictta. Consequently, preparations against them

were made in large force. General McPherson was stationed at Dallas
;

General Thomas was deployed against New Hope Church ; and General

Soliodeld was directed to hold the left. The cavalry under General Gar-

rard operated with McPhcrson, that under General Stoneman with Scho-

lield, and General McCook's division broug',;t up the rear.

During all these movements, con>tant skirmishing occurred between

the opposing armies. The heaviest attack took place on the 'iSth, and

was made by a strong rebel force upon General McPhersou's troops,

when they were in the act of closing up to General Thomas in front of

New Hope Church. The Federal troops being strongly protected by

breastworks, repulsed the enemy bravely, and succeeded in driving him

back with heavy loss. A brief pause succeeded this demonstration,

which was at times broken by a renewal of skirmishing ;
after which

the movements against the enemy were continued, and on the 1st of June

General McPhcrson moved to the left, and occui)ied the position of Gen-

eral Thomas in front of New Hope Church, while that general and Scho-

fii;l<l were ordered to move five miles farther to the left, thus giving the

Union troops the occupation of the roads leading to Allatoona and Ack-

worth. General Stoueman's cavalry was next pushed into Allatoona, at

the east end, and General Garrard's at the wcat end, of the Pass, thus

aceomplishing the real intention to turn xVllatoona.

The brid"e across the Etowah which had been destroyed by the rebels

was immediately rebuilt ; and General Sherman moved his arn)y upon

Aekworth uu the 411), thus compelling Johustuu to leave his intreuchuieuts
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at New Hope Clmrcli, and to move westward to cover Maiicjtta. The

National troops readied Ackworth on the Gth, and rested there for a few

days.

Allatoon.i Pass, being considered by General Sherman as spceially

suited to the purpose, was chosen by liim as a secondary base of opera-

tions, and was, according to his orders, made suitable for def.uice.

On the 9.h of June, the army moved forward to Big Shanty, having

been on the previous day strengthened by two divisions of the Seven-

teenth corps, and one brigade of cavalry, A/hich had been absent on fur-

lough. Between Big Shanty and Marietta a mounfaiaous district inter-

venes, which has three separate and well -defined summits, the most east-

erly of which is called the Keiiesaw Mountain, and lies directly north

and north-west of Marietta, and .vest of the railroad ; it has a spur, called

the Little Kencsaw, Avhich juts out for a considerable distance iu a north-

easterly direction. The second of the hi,'hest summits, known as L)st

Mountain, lies directly west of Marietta, and midway between these two

lies Pine Mountain. Tliese three mountains are connected by ranges of

smaller eminences, upon all of which the rebels had erected signal

stations, from which they could observe all the operations of the Nat;unj,l

t.'oops.

A great battle was impending; and the rebels, swarming about the

summits of the hills, " thick as leaves in Valuimbrosa," mide the placj

alive with moving figures, and the air vocal with the hum of voices, the

noise of felling tiuiber, and the many hundred sounds of hurried prepara-

tions for the coming struggle.

(.Jeueral Sherman describes the scene as " enchanting—too beautiful

to be disturbed by the har.sh clamors of war ;" but bcyoiul hiiu lay the

Chattahoochie, which must be readied ; and no way to reach it lay

before him except to cut his way through the rebel army, that stood

bi^tween him and the goal to which all his motions then tended. The

moment for attack approached. General McPherson was ordered toward

Marietta ; General Thomas to Kenesaw and Pine Mountain : and General

Scliofield toward Lost Mountain. The rebel front extended westward,

and was upwards of two miles in length ; and was so drawn that Kenesaw

Mountain, the controlling point of the whole region, formed a sort of

citadel for the enemy.

General Johnston's force was estimated at sixty-three thousand,

besides a force numbering fifteen thousand of Georgia militia, which was

placed at his service. The preparations for attack had been going on for

five days, and on the 1-ith, the battle for the possession of the mountains

begaa.
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THE BATTLES OP KENESAW MOUNTAIN.
June 14, 18G4.

Heavy sliirmisliing had continued from the opening of this battle till

the day on which the great fight occurred which ended in giving the

Unionists possession of the enemy's position on Kenesaw Mountain Upon

the 14th, the rebel general, Bi.>hop Leonidas Polk was killed, while emu-

nianding on Pine 3Iountain, during a heavy cannonading by the Fourth

corps. During the same u ght the enemy, having discovered that (icneral

Hooker was moving to cut off their retreat, abandoned their works, which

were quickly occupied by Stanley's division of the Fourth corps. A
paper was found athxed to a stake near the rehA works on Pine Mountain,

on which was written, "Here Gt-neral Polk was killed by a Yankee

shell." It was subsequently ascertained that the rebel generals John-

ston and Hardee, who were standing near Polk, narrowly escaped being

killed at the same time.

General Johnston now drew back his centre to the chain of hills which

connected Kenesaw and Lost Mountain, still keeping his right and lei'c

flank respectively on these mountains. During the 15th, IGih, and 17th,

he.ivy skirmishing continued from morning till night; which told upon

the endurance of the troops almost as much as a pitched battle wou d

have done. Late in the evening of the 17th, .severe skirmishing opened

in front of Stanley's division. At the same time the enemy engag^-d

llarkens' brigade, of Newton's division, and a regiment—the Ninety-th'rd

Ohio—of Hazen's brigade ; and toward nightfall a heavy lire was opened

all along the front of General Howard's line. The batteries of Bridge

and Bradery were speedily brought to boar upon the rebels, and with

telling effect ; while upon the left the batteries of Logan and Blair were

making themselves heard in most formidable manner. Mgh' drew on.

and a brief silence ensued, but the rebels had not yet abandoned the

attack. A correspondent of the day thus describes the renewal of tho

battle :
" It was a beautiful night. The soft moonlight beaming from

the clear southern sky, floated through the forest trees, lighting them

with a bewitching kind of beauty. The air was calm and balmy, ihe sky

without a cloud. Fireflies, sparkling like diamonds, were flitting around.

The cry of the whip-poor-will resounded through the forest, and ihe

plaint cry of the croaking frogs rose from the marshes like the tinkling

of sleigh-bells. Smoke and flames shot up from buildings that had been

fired by shells. Soon a dropping shot along the line, followed by rapid

musketry-firing, roused us from our solemn kind of torpor. The rebels

had opened ou our skirmish line, and a brisk light ensued. Our batteries
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soon opened, liuriiiig slicll muJ canister into their ranks. The attack

also extended to our left, where they vainly strove to regain thoir lost

position, but were agiin repulsed by Loi;an's eoinmnnd. The rebt'ls wcro

foiled in their attack at all points, and the lion id din of battle soon g.ivo

way to the placid stillness of night.**

A siulden rain storm came on in a perfect deluge, during the ni^ht,

and the enemy abandoned his front line of works. Early in thj m)rri-

in'T General Howard ordered his whole lino to push forward sliarjily.

General Hirkens' brigade led the advance, and, having come up with the

enemy, and being reinforced with Wagner's brigade, charged forwar.l,

drivin,' them from their first line of works. On this day the possession

of the Dallas and Marietta roads was secured ; and the Unionists con-

tinned to press the enemy so close and hard that at dusk the Twentieth

corps was in aline perpendicular with the rebel line.

Daring the operations of the 18th, the loss to the National troops was

very heavy ; the rebel loss in killed and wounded was also severe,

besides which the Unionists took prisoner several hundred of the enemy.

General Johnston took advantage of the night, and a heavy rain storm,

to withdraw his left flank from its position on Lost Mountain, which he

saw could not be maintained, making his strong point of resistance on

Kenesaw Mountain. The National forces immediately took possession

of the abandoned works on Lost Mountain.

On the next morning, Stanley's division followed up the enemy to

their new position, and threw out two brigades as skirmishers. Newtuu s

division formed on Stanley's left, and sent out the Thirty-sixtli and

Eighty-eighth Illinois as skirmishers. Wood's division then formed on

the right, and fierce skirmishing began all along the lino. Ganoral

Harkens' brigade signally distinguished itself in this encountor, and

aided by Kimball's brigade developed the enemy's lines and works.

Generals Sherman, Thomas, Howard, and other officers, were now

occupying the house of a Mr. Wallace, on the Marietta road, eagerly

watching the effect of the Union batteries upon the rebel works. To-

gether with the batteries named above, those of Goodspeed and Spencer

were now got into position, and all opened at once on the rebe s, who

promptly replied with a couple of batteries from the slope of the hill, and

a section of heavy guns from the crest. A regular duel now opened

between the opposing artillery, and all along the intervening valley the

clouds of dense smoke hung midway in the air.

The whole line was soon engiged, and from early morning till late

Bight the crash and flash, the roar and scream of batile never ceased;

and when at length the night interrupted the fierco fight, it but served to

recruit tlie strength with v.-hieh both sides renewed it in the morning.

A slight, forked ridge which jutted out in front of General Wood's divi-
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Bion was selected, and at once made use of, as a position for a battcvy
;

and two heavy guns were dragged forward, and placed so as to bear

heavily upon the rebel line, and set to work iuimediately. Shortly after

this it was ascertained from rebel prisoners that a portion of Hood's and

Hardee's corps were m:issing against Sherman's centre; the attack was

made, and gallantly repulsed, the rebels being driven back with loss.

They next assailed Kirby's division, but met with similar misfortune, be-

ing fiercely repulsed, but not beaten. They agiin attacked, and were stub-

bornly resisted for one hour ; at the end of that time they gained a slight

temporary advantage, taking possession of a prominent knoll in Kirby's

front, which they continued to occupy, although severely attacked by the

brigades of Gross and Whittaker. Again night temporarily put a stop

to the battle. The divisions of Newton and Wood hud perceptibly advanced

—that of Stanley, having been most severely pressed, had succeeded in

keeping its ground, with the exception of the knoll lost to the enemy.

Just as niglit fell intense anxiety was felt by all, for the rebels were seen

pressing heavily upon Stanley's front ; but after a few minutes' suspense

a loud ringing cheer from the bravcUnionists proclaimed the rebel repulse,

and indicated that nothing had been gained by them.

Early on the 21st, the fight opened with heavy skirmishing in all direc-

tions, which continued during the whole day.

On the 1221, the enemy made a sudden attack upon portions of Generals

Hooker's and Schofield's troops on the Federal right, near what is known

as the "Klip House," and was handsomely repulsed, leaving his dead,

wounded, and many prisoners behind him. Tlie Federal centre w;!S now

established squarely in front of Kenesaw, but it required so many men to

hold the railroad and the line running along the base of the mountain,

that but a small force was left with which to attempt a flank rajvemont

to the right. So small was it that General Sherman hesitated to push it

viLTorously toward the railroad, in the rear of Marietta, for fear that it

might be altogether detached from the army, and exposed to disaster.

He therefore contented himself with extending his right along the

enemy's flank, hoping that General Johnston would thereby be induced

to weaken his centre sufij.ciently to render an assault in that direction

practicable. "Although inviting the enemy at all times," says General

Sherman ia his official report, " to make such mistakes, I could not hope

for him to repeat them after the examples of Dallas and the ' Kulp

House ;' and upon studying the ground, I had no alternative but to

assail his lines or turn his position. Either course had its difficulties

and dangr;rs. And I perceived that the enemy and our own officers had

settled down into a conviction that I would not assault fortified lines.

All looked to me to ' outflank.' An army to be efficient must not Ret*^le

down to one single mode of offence, but must be prepared to execute any
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plan which promises success. I waited, thorcl'ore, for the mora] effect,

to make a successful iissault ajrainst the enemy beliind his bre stworks,

and resolved to attempt it at that point where succciis would jjivc the

largest fruits of victory."

BATTLE OP LITTLE EE1TE3A¥.
June 24, 1804.

On tlie twenty-fourth of June General Sherman ordered an attack to

be made at two points south of Kenesaw—the one to be made upon Little

Kenesaw, by General McPherson, and the other, about a mile south of

that point, by General Thomas. At six a. m. of the twenty-seventh—t,he

a{)pointed day—the Seventeenth corps, commanded by General Elair,

moved upon the eastern point of the mountain, threatenin:^ the enemy's

right ; while the Fifteenth (General Logan), and the Sixteenth (General

Dodge), attacked the northern slope. The three brigades forming the Fif-

teenth corps scattered th^ enemy's skirmishers, and pushing up the slope

with daring impetuosity, carried a large part of the rebel jifle-pits.

Ru-hing forward, the troops found themselves at the foot of a precipitous

cliff not less than thirty feet high, which they attempted to scale, but from

which they were beaten back by the fire of the enemy firmed in line of

battle at its summit, and by a sliower of heavy stones, which were hurled

down upon them. A second attack was ordered, and, for the purpose, a

portion of General Newton's division of the Fourth corps, and General

Davis's, of the Fourteenth, were selected. Buoyant with courage, the troops

ru.>ihed forward, charged up the tnountain in the midst of a murderous

fire, and gallantly carrying the line of rifle-pits, reached the works be-

yond. Many of them scaled the ramparts, but the fire of musketry and

artillery was so overpowering that the men were hastily recalled. Gen-

eral Newton's troops returned to their original line, but the Second brig-

ade of General Davis threw up works between those they had carried,

and the enemy's main line, and there they held their position. Brief as

this fight was, it co.st General Siierman a loss of three thousand men in

killed and woundcil, while that of the rebels, intrenched behind strong

works, was comparatively trifling.

Referring to this defeat General Sherman says, " Failure as it was, and

for which I assume the entire responsibility, I yet claim it produced good

fruits, as it demonstrated to General Johnston that I would assault, and

that boldly, and we also gained and held ground so close to the enemy's

parapets that he could not show a head above them."

It would have been wholly out of character in General Sherman to

have rested under the imputation of defeat ; and, accordingly, immediate
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preparations wore made to turn the robcl left. Oa July Ist, Gou;ral

iMcPherson was relieved by Garrard's cavalry in front of Kene.saw, tmd

w;is in that way enabled to threaten Nickajack creek and Tunier's Ferry

across the (jhattahoochie, Sloneman's cavalry being jiU^hcd down behjw

the ferry. The efl'ect of this movement was insfantancous, and on the

morning of the 31, Kenesaw was utterly abandoned by the rebels, and

its summit covered by Union soldiers before tiie sun had risen. Genoral

Thomas's line was then moved toward the Chattahoochie, in puisuit of r,he

rebels, and at half past eight o'clock General Sherman entered Marietta,

and took possession of the city Duiing the rebel retreat upwards of

two thousand prisoners were captured by the Union soldiers.

General Thomas overtook the enemy at the Smyrna cainp-mcctiiig

ground, about Ave miles from Marietta, proiected in front with a strong

parapet; and in rear by the Nickajack and Rottenwood creeks. General

Siierman assigned a garrison for Mai-io;ta, and joined General Thomas at

Smyrna. On ttic 4th, the whole line of rebel pits was captured, and on

tl'.e next morning the en^my was gone. The army of (jerieral Sherman

then moved directly on the Chattaho >ehie, bayund which ilie enemy was

found behind a very strong line. Heavy skirmishing opened at once,

which served to show the strength of the rebels, and to prove to General

S lorman that the line could be turned only in one way—namely, by

c!.i>s:ng tiie niain river. On the 7th, General Schofield having been or-

ilered to cross the Chattalioochie, did so with success, .surprised the

en 'my, and effected a lodgment on high ground, from which the le'jch

tied to the easiward. General Garrard next secured the fort at R ).ss.v !,1,

^7Ilich he was oidered to hold till relieved by infantry ; which was do io,

v/hile General Schofield crossed the river two miles below Puwens' Ferry,

and took a strong position on the right. Thus three safe points of pas-

sai-e across the river were secured. Each position obtained had good

roads Icailing direct to Atlanta, and at daylight on the tenth of July, the

enemy had fled, leaving the Unionists in full possession of all they had won.

One of the most important objects of tiie campaign was now accom-

plished ; and beyond—only eight miles distant—lay the city of Atlantn,

to obtain possession of which was the next object of General Sherman's

march. Without an hour's delay the first step was taken.

An expedition, commanded by General Rousseau, iu c^nmind of the

district of Tennessee, was sent out at that time to break the railroad

berween Montgomery and Opclika, by which Johnston received his sup-

plies.

General Rousseau, as his commanding general states, " fulfilled his or-

dcrs and instructions to the very letter ;" and on his route encounterel

and deh-ated the rebel General Canton, returning safely to Marietta oa

the twenty second ; having sustained a loss of not more than thu-ty mxju.
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During this pcrioil the main army bad spent some days in rest and col-

lecting supplies, and had advanced on the seventeenth a.ong the road

called the Old Fcaih-tree.

All the armies had closed in and were converging towards Atlanta on

the twentieth. In the afternoon the enemy emerged frun: his works along

the road and attacked the Union right centre, composed of General New-

ton's division of General Hooker's corps, and of General Johnson's divis-

ion. This attack, though entirely unexpected, was handsomely repulsed

by all three generals against whom it was aimed, with a loss to the en-

emy of five hundred killed, one thousand wounded, many stand of colors,

and over three thousand prisoners. The National loss did not exceed

fifteen hundred in all, killed, wounded and missing.

During the 21st the enemy's position was examined and found to be

strong—his right resting below the Augusta road to the cast, and his

left on the Chittahoochie, about four miles from Atlanta. On the 22d

this whole line was found to have been aband ined during the night,

which singular movement was subseqiently explained to the astonished

Unionists by learning that General Johnston had been superseded in

command by General Hood, and an entirely new line of policy deter-

mined on by the rebels.

BATTLE BEPOSE ATLANTA, GA.

July 22, 18G4.

By a show of retreating to the city, the rebel general hoped to draw

Genera! Sherman on, and. while he was in motion, to strike at the Union

army on all available points. This decoy was not wholly without effect,

for General Sherman pushed on beyond the abandoned rebel works, and

found the enemy, in strong force, occupying a line of redoubts which en-

tirely covered the approach to Atlanta. Tliis showed an evident inten'

tion to fight, on the part of General Hood ; and General Sherman at

once sent orders to all points of the centre and right of his army to

press forward and engage the enemy, while General Schofield held as

large a f(»rce as possible in reserve.

General McPherson engaged the enemy at about noon, on the left,

where they were making a cavalry demonstration. The fighting had now

become very severe ; the loud crash of musketry was followed in quick

succession by the rapid firing of artillery, and wliile a roar as of continu-

ous thunder pealed all along the line, the flush of fire streamed out

in vivid sheets of flame upon the noonday air. Just as General

McPherson reached the left, the enemy advanced upon the Sixteenth
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corps, but were three times dctermiacJly and desperately repulscl by

General Dud^c.

Perceiving that the attempt to break the line of the Sixteenth had

failed, General McPhcrson took advantage of a momentary lull to ride

up to the Seventeenth corps, which was reported severely threatened by

the enemy. Every member of his staff, except one, had been sent on

various errands ; and he now directed that one to obtain a brig ido from

General Logan to throw across the gap between the Sixteenth and Seven-

teenth corps ; and then, with a single orderly, struck into the road that

led direct to General Smith's position. Almost immediately he found

liimsilf hemraGd within the enemy's skirmish liae; the rebel officer com-

manding called out to him t) surrender, which order he rep'.ied to by

dasliing his horse to the fron!; of the road, but before he couiJ effect his

escape a volley fired by the skirmishers unhorsed him, mortally wounded.

For a time his body remained within the enemy's line, but was subsequently

recovered and brought within the line of the Union army. His death was

a severe loss, and he was deeply regretted, both as an officer and as a man.

General Sherman in chronicling this event says of General McPherson :

" He was a noble youth, of striking personal appearance, of the highest

professional capacity, and with a heart abounding in kindness, that drew

to him the affections of all men."

By his death the command of the Army of the Tennessee devolved

temporarily upon the brave and gallant General John A. Logan, who sus-

taimd his already brilliant reputation, and that of the veteran army placed

under his command.

The battle continued to rage with still increasing fury. The biigade

that had been ordered from Logan's corps arrived just in time to check

the farther progress of the enemy in that direction, but was not able to

keep a portion of the rebel force from getting in the rear of the Seven-

teenth corps ; while a strong detachment pushed up against the Union

position on the hill beyond, determined to obtain possession of it. Bat

(he brave troops held firmly to their post, and presented so determined a

resistance, that the rebels recoiled before them, leaving the ground

strewn with the dead and dying that fell from their ranks. A portion of

the enemy, which had pushed fjr the gaps between the Sixteenth and

Seventeenth corps—now bridged over with Wangelin's brigade—made

another attack on the right flank of the Sixteenth, and captured a six-gun

battery, surprising the Unionists, but were promptly driven back in

confusion, and with hcav}"^ loss.

The enemy's attack upon the Union left fiank was quite abandoned by

three o'clock, the rebels having gained absolutely nothing except the

capture of a few guns, while they had suffered enormous losses iu every

way.
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At about four o'clock in tlie alternoon, General IIooJ massed a large

force of troops for tlie purpose of assaulting the Fifteenth corps— lately

coinniamlod by General Logan, and then temporarily under General Mor.

gan L. Smith. The corps was stationed behind substantial breastworks,

and held the right of tho Army of the Tennessee. The first rebel col-

umn marched against the Union line, and were handsomely repulsed and

kept at bay for more than half an hour ; when a second culumn ap-

prnached steadily, and without flinching, beneath the furious Union fire.

Close behind them came a third column, before which the Unionists

were compelled to give way, losing their position, and two important

batteries. This gain to the rebels was such a serions loss to General

Sherman, that General Logan was ordered to regain the lost position at

any cost. Several batteries from General Schotield were so placed that

the enemy's works could be shelled, and reinforcements for him rendered

impossible ; and just as the rebels were making ready to turn the cap-

tured battery upon the National line, the Fifteenth corps, reinforced by-

General Schofiold, pressed forward, and after a desperate strng'^le, in

which the combatants fought hand-to-hand, the Unionists regained their

lost position, and retook their guns. The rebels retreated before them

in the wildest confusion, and the battle terminated with this defeat of th^

enemy's last effort.

Ill this battle the total loss to the Union army was estimated at three

thousand seven hundred and twenty-two men, of whom the larger portion

were killed and wounded.

In front of the National line the enemy's dead was counted at two

thousand and two hundred, of whom eight Imndred were delivered under

flag of truce ; their total loss in killed amounted to three thousand two

hundred and forty. Upwards of three thousand prisoners were taken by

the Unionis's, including one thousand wuinded, among whom were many

officers of high rank. Besides these severe losses in men, eignteeii

stands of colors, and five thousand small arms were taken from the rebels.

THE OAVALEY EXPEDITIONS.

The next important movement was fixed for the 28th of July, the

preparations for which were as follows : General Rousseau's troops,

fati<Tued with their long march, were not expected to do active service

immediately : and were, therefore, ordered to relieve General Stoneraan,

who was sent to the left flank, there to remain in readiness to strike at

the Macon road, at the same time that the Army ol the Tennessee, which

had been shifted below Proctor's Creek, was to move toward East Foiat.
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In order to make General Stoneiuan's movement sure of success, an effec-

tive cavalry force of five thousand men was placed under liis command.
This force, and that of General McCook, numberiuf^ four thousand, were

ordered to move at the same time, the latter, by the right, on Fayette-

ville, and the former, by the left, skirting Atlanta, round to McDouou ;h.

In the evening of the day appointed, these two strong bodies of Union

cavalry were to meet on the xMacon road, al a point known as Lovejty's,

with orders to utterly destroy the railroad. These orders were not car-

ried out.

Tlie two expeditions set forth ; General Stoneman taking the direction

to McDonough, after sending General Garrard to Flat liock to cover his

movement. General McCook took his way along the right bank of the

Chattahoochie. General Stoneman, after proceeding a very short distance

on the road he had taken, turned to the Georgia railroad, along which he

advanced to Covington. There he altered his course again, going due

south for Macon, the neighborhood of which he reached on the 30th. A
detachment which he sent east to Loudon, destroyed eleven locomotives

and several trains loaded with stores, and a great many bridges between

that place and Macon. It had been the intention of General Stoneman,

as a part of the expedition—having received the necessary perm.sNion

from his general commanding—to proceed to Macon and Andersonvillo.

and release the Union prisoners confined at those two places ; buthavm ;

received information at Gordon that the prisoners at Macon had bce-i

sent forward to Charleston, the movements upon Macon and Andersonvillc

were both abandoned. On the evening of the oOth General Stoneman

turned northward (having so far accomplished nothing of especial value),

skirmishing with the enemy as often as he was encountered on the way.

till on the morning of the 31st he was met by a strong rebel force.

The country at this jioint was particularly unsuited for cavalry move-

ments ; accordingly, General Stoneman determined to escape without

fighting, it" possible. Ho sent a portion of his command forward as skir-

misiieis, but (juickly discovered that he was surrounded. Everything

that ready wit and ingenuity could suggest was done with the hope of

outwitting the enemy ; but escape was imf)Ossible. As a last resource.

General Stoneman ordered the larger portion of his command to break

through the opposing lines, and cfiect their escape in the readiest man-

ner possible, while he, himself, with a few hundred men and a section of

artillery, drew off the enemy's attention from the movement of the othei

troops. He was speedily overpowered, and obliged to surrender ; and

together with all those who were with him, became prisoners to the enemy.

Of the remainder of his command, one brigade returned in safety to

the main army, and another was attacked and considerably broken up on

its way back.
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General GarrarJ, in the mean time, after remaining at Flat Roclc two

days, awaitini^ further orders, moved toward Covington on the 29ih, where

he le:irned that General Stoneinan had gone south ; and having no further

orders to obey, he returned to his position on the left flank of the army.

General McCook was more fortunate in his expedition than his

brother officer. Having reached a place called Rivertown, on the Chat-

tahoochie, he crossed the river, and directed his way toward Palmetto

Station ; at this place he destroyed a portion of the Atlanta and West

Point railroad. From there he proceeded to Fayetteville, dealing de-

Btructioi) by burning public and private property along the whole line of his

journey. He destroyed an important part of the Macon and Western rail-

road. There he was disappointed by not meeting General Stoneman ; and

being constantly met by large and ever increasing numbers of the enemy,

he turned to the south-west, and proceeded in that direction. At a place

called Newman, on the Atlanta and West Point railroad, he encountered

a strong rebel force, through which he cut his way with hard fighting, and

COnsider;ib!e loss. After losing all his prisoners, he reached the Chat-

tahoochie, and from thence arrived in safety within the Union lines.

THE SIEGE or ATLANTA.

General Howard, who, upon the 27th of July, according to the Presi-

dent's appointment, assumed command of the Army of the Tennessee,

vacant by General McPherson's death, had put his army in motion while

the events above detailed were taking place. The Army of the Tennes-

see was placed on the extreme right of General Sherman's army, its right

flank being held by General Lognn. By this movement the whole line

was drawn out directly south, with its face to the eastward, and gradu-

ally winding around to the Macon road. The enemy perceiving this, massed

his troops in the same direction. On the 28th, Generixl Stewart's corps

advanced from xVtlanta upon the Union right flank, and for several hours

kept up a succession of fierce assaults upon General Logan's troops. The

assaults wore as fiercely repelled, causing the rebels to retire again and

again, with constantly lessening ranks, till compelled to retire entirely

at four p. M., leaving their dead and wounded on the ground, after

sustaining a loss of five thousand men. In this conflict the Union loss did

not exceed six hundred.

About this time General Hooker resigned command of his corps, and was

succeeded by General Slocum—whoso place in turn, was temporarily filled

by General H. S. Williams—General Slocum being iibsont in Vicksburg

General Palmer also resigned command of his corps, and was sueceeded
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by Gen lal Jeff. C. Davis
; and General D. S. Stanley was placed in

coniiiKUid of the Fourth corps, left vacant by the promotion of General

Howard.

With his customary promptitude, General Slierman soon porceivel tJiat

his lust iiiovoiiicnt would not effect tlic dislodginent of ILjod from Atlanta.

and lie accordingly changed his tactics He still further extended iho riudit

wing of his army, with the view of outflanuing Hood in that manner. The
Twenty-thiid and Fourteenth were, therefore, during' the 5:h and 6lh of

August, transferred froui their position on the left to the extreme right,

where they joined the Fifteenth corps, and formed iha army's right flank.

While this movement was in ])rogross, occasional demonstrations were

made against the enemy, which only served to show that he was projected

by defences of the strongest description, and was in a condition to main-

tain his position for a long period, unless dislodged by some masler-picce

of generalship on the part of the Union commander.

The Union army was now very much changed fmni its first position

for the siege of Atlanta. Instead of threatening the citv north and

east, General Sherman's left now covered the northern apjiroaches to it,

while his extreme right lay south-west and ran paiallcl to the railroad.

The lines of his army were drawn about two and a half miles from the

city, and between them and the enemy's works lay a narrow st)ip of

wooded country, which had been the scene of almost perpetual skirmisiiing

between the opposing forces.

A movement against the enemy had now become of the first importance,

as nothing could be gained to the National troops by delay, while Hood

was every day strengthening the city's defences, and adding to his ariuv

by organizing all the laborers, teamsters, and quartermasters' men within

Atlanta, and filling their places by negroes. Without haste, and after

mature consideration as to the safest course to pursue. General Sherman,

having satisfied himself that the rebel lines could not be taken except by

a fearful sacrifice of life, determined upon the capture of Atlanta by a

bold strategic movement. A new movement by the right flank was

ordered, which would require the participation of nearly the whole army.

One corps was withdrawn and sent to the intrenched position across the

Chattahoochie, in order to preserve, in any event, communication with

the base. The whole of the remaining army was ordered to move upon

the south and south-west sides of the city, destroy the railroad communica-

tions, and thus place Atla ita beyond the possibility of obtainiu'j supidics.

Preparations for these operations were entered upon at once, and bv the

16th General Sherman's plans were virtually completed. On the 18th,

General Kilpatrick, with five thousand men, made a raid, and struck the

Macon railroaij at Joueshoro' and Lovejoy's, and the Atlanta and West

Point road at Fairburn. But the enemy resisted him at all points and ho
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failed to infllc^ permanent injury upon the roa(is. Rotrftatin j;, therefore, on

the 22(1 instant, by way of Decatur, he brought in one hundred prisoners,

and a piece of artillery. Grenoral Sherman now made no further delay

in executing his plan to force Hood to abandon Atlanta. That plan, as

already noted, consisted in changing the position of liis lines, getting in

between Atlanta and Macon, and thus cutting off Hood's supplies. The

Bchcmo was brilliant, and was cleverly executed. A brisk engagement

took place near Jonesboro", on the 31st of August, in which the rebel.s

under Hardee were severely defeated, which was accomplished with litilo

loss to the Union arms. Finding himself thus dangerously ^^ituated, General

Hood, on the Ist of September, ordered the evacuation of Atianti

—

first

taking care to burn the railroad rolling-stock and ail other mate rial t'lat

•would have been useful to the National army. On leaving the city he

retreated to McDmough, whence, moving westward, he was able to

join his forces to those of Hardee and S. D. Lee Meanwhile, at daybieal;

on the 2d of September, the Union troops marchod into Atlanta. " We
have," says General Sherman, announcing the capture of the cify, "as

the result of this quick, and, as I think, well-executed movement, twenty-

seven guns, over three thousand prisoners, and have buried over four

hundred rebel dead, and left as many wounded that could not bo removed.

The rebels have lost, besides the important city of Ailanta and their

stores, about five hundred killed, twenty-five hundred wounded, and three

thousand prifonjrs ; whereas our aggregate loss will not foot up fifteen

hundred. If that is not success I don't know wiiat is."

To lose no time in the improvement of his victory. General Sherman,

on the 4ih of September, issued an ordur to the effect that the city of

Atlanta being exclusively required for warlike purposes, all citizens must

remove from it; and to expedite such removal, he entered into a truce

with General Hood, and made arrangements with him for forwarding the

citizens and their offecLS beyond the Federal lines. In connection with

this event the following correspondence took place between the authorities

of Atlanta and General Sherman.

"Atlanta, Ga, Scpt.ll, 1SG4.

" Major-General William T. Sherman :

** Sir : The undersigned, Mayor and two members of Cotmcil for the

city of Atlanta, for the time being the only legal oriran of the people of

the .said city to express their wants and wishes, ask leave most earnestly

but respectfully to petition you to reconsider the order requiring them to

leave Atlanta, At first view it struck us that the measure would involve

extraordinary hardship and loss, but since we have seen the practical

execution of it, so far as it has progressed, and the individual condition

of many of the people, and hoard the statements as to the incinvenieneo,

loss and sufTering attending it, we are satisfied that the amount of it will

involve in the ygregate consequences appalling and heart-rending.
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" Many poor women arc in an advanced state of pregnancy ; others have

young children, whose husbands, for the greater part, are either in the

army, prisoners, or dead. Some say :
' I have such a one sick at my

house ; who will wait on them when I am gone ?' Others s;iy :
' Wha-

are we to do 1 we have no houses to go to, and no means to buy, build,

or rent any
; no parents, relatives, or friends to go to.* Another srtys :

I will try and take this or that article of property ; but such and su)h

things I must leave behind, though I need them mush.' We reply to

them :
' General Sherman will carry your property to Hough and Rjady,

and then General Hood will take it thence on ;' and they will reply to

that :
' But I want to leave the railroad at such a place, and cannot get

conveyance from thence on.'

" We only refer to a few facts to illustrate, in part, how this measure will

operate in practice. As you advanced, the people north of us fell back,

ana before your arrival here a large portion of the people here had retired

south ; so that the country south of this is already crowded, and without

sufficient houses to accommodate the people, and we are infuruied that

many are now staying in churches and other out-buildings. This being

so, how is it possible for the people still here (mostly women and children)

to 6nd shelter, and how can they live through the winter in the woods 1

no shelter or subsistence ; in the midst of strangers who know them not,

and without the power to assist them much if they were willing to do so.

" This is but a feeble picture of the consequences of this measure. You

know the woe, the horror, and the suffering cannot be described by

words. Imagination can only conceive of it, and we ask you to take these

things into consideration. We know your mind and time are continually

occupied with the duties of your command, which almost deters us from

asking your attention to the matter, but we thought it might bo that you

had not considered the subject in all of its awful consequences, and that, on

reflection, you, we hope, would not make this people an exception to man-

kind, for we know of no such instance ever having occurred—surely not

in the United States. And what has this helpless people done, that they

should be driven from their hnmos, to wander as strangers, outcasts, and

exiles, and to subsist on charity ?

" We do not know as yet the number of people still here. Of those who

are here, a respectable number, if allowed to remain at home, could

subsist fur several months without assistance ; and a respectable number

for a much longer time, and who might not need assistance at any time.

" In conclusion, we most earnestly and solemnly petition you to recon-

sider this order, or modify it, and suffer this unfortunate people to remain

at home and enjoy what little means they have.

" Respectfully submitted, JAMES M. CALHOUN, Mayor.
" E E. Uawson.

"I
^ ., „

S. C. Wells,
CouncUmen.
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GENEUAI, SHERMAN'S KEPLY.

" Headquarters Military DivistoN of the Mississirn, m the Field, )

Atlanta, Ua., September 12, ISM.
)

" James M. Calhoun, Mayor, E. K. Uawson. and S. C. Wells, leprcseut,-

inn; Ciiy Council of Atlanta :

" Gentlemen : I have your letter of the llth.in the nature of a i^etition.

to revoke my orders removing all the inhabitants from Atlanta. I have

read it carefully, and give full credit to your statements of the distress

that will be occasioned by it, and yet shall not revoke my order, himply

because my orders are not de.'iigQcd to meet the humanities of the case,

but to prepare for the future struggles in which millions, yea, hundreds

of millions of good people outside of Atlanta have a deep interest. Wc
must have Peace, not only at Atlanta, but in all America. To secure

this we must stop the war that now desolates our once happy and favored

country. To stop war we must defeat the rebel armies that are arrayed

against the laws and Constitution, which all must respect and obey. To

defeat these armies we must prepare the way to reach them in their

recesses provided with the arms and instruments which enable us to

accomplish our purpose.

" Now, I know the vindictive nature of our enemy, and that we may

have many years of militiry operations from this quarter, and therefore

deem it wise and prudeut to prepare in time. The use of Atlanta for

wailiko purposes is inconsistent with its character as a home for families.

There will be no manufactures, corauicrce, or agriculture here for the

maintenance of families, and sooner or later want will compel the inhabit

tants to go. Why not go now, when all the arrangements are comjdeted

for the transfer, instead of waiting till the plunging shot of contending

armies will renew the scene of the past month ? Of course, I do not

apprehend any such thing at this moment, but you do not suppose that

this army will be here till the war is over. I cannot discuss this subject

with }ou fairly, because I cannot impart to you what I propose to do, but

I assert that my military plans make it necessiry for the inhabitants to

go away, and I can only renew my uifer of services to make their exodus

in any direction as easy and comfortable as possible. You cannot qualify

war in harsher terms than I will.

" War is cruelty, and you cannot refine it ; and those who brought war

on our country deserve all the curses and maledictions a people can pour

out. I know I had no hand in making this war, and I know I will make

more sacrifices to-day than any of you to secure peace. But you cannot

have peace and a division of our country. If the United States submits

to a division now, it will not stop, but go on till we reap the fate of Mex-

ico, which is eternal war. The United States does and must assert its

authority wherever it has the power ; if it relaxes one bit to pressure it
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is gone, and I know that such is not the national feeling. This feeling

assumes various sliapes, but always conios back to that of Union. Once
idmit the Union, once more acknowledge the autliority of the National

Government, and instead of devoting your liouscs, and streets, and roads,

to the dread uses of war, I, and this army become at once your protec-

tors and su()porters, shielding you from danger, let it come from what

quarter it may. I know that a few individuals cannot resist a torrent of

error and [»assion sucli as has swept the South into rebellion ; but you

can point out, so that we may know those who desire a Government and

those who insist on war and its desolation.

" You might as well appeal against the thunder-storm as against these

terrible hardships of var. They are inevitable, and the only way the

people of Atlanta can hope once more to live in peace and quiet at home

is to stop this war, which can alone be done by admitting that it began in

error, and is perpetuated in pride. We don't want your negroes, or

your horses, or your land, or anything you have, but we do want and will

have a just obedience to the laws of the United States. That we will

have, and if it involves the destruction of your improvements, we cannot

help it. You have heretofore read public sentiment in your newspapers,

that live by falsehood and excitement, and the quicker you seek for

truth in other quarters, the better for you.

" I repeat, then, that, by the original compact of government, the

United States had certain rights in Georgia which have never been relin-

quished and never will be ; that the South began war by seizing forts,

arsenals, mints, customhouses, &c., &c., long before Mr. Lincoln was

installed, and before the South had one jot or tittle of provocation. I

myself have seen in Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Mississippi

hundreds and thousands of women and children fleeing Irom your armies

and desperadoes, hungry and with bleeding feet. In Memphis, Vicks-

burg, and Mississippi, we fed thousands upon thousands of the families of

rebel ^oldiers left on our hands, and whom we could not see starve.

Now that war comes home to you, you feel very diflferent
;
you deprecate

its horrors, but did not feel them when you sent car-loads of soldiers and

ammunition, and molded shell and shot, to carry war into Kentucky and

Tennessee, and desolate the homes of hundreds and thousands of good

people, who only asked to live in peace at their old homes, and under

the Government of their inheritance.

"But the.'ie comparisons are idle. I want peace, and believe it can

only be reached through Union and war ; and I will ever conduct war

purely with a view to perfect and early success.

*' But, my dear sirs, when that peace does come, you may call on me

for anything. Then I will share with you the last cracker, and watch

with you to shield your homes and families against danger from every
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qaarter. Now you must go, and take with jou the olJ and fechic, feed and

nurse them, and build for them in more quiet plices proper habitations

to shield tlicm against the weather until the mad passions of meo coul

djwn, and allow the Uuion and peace once more to settle on your old

homes at Atlanta. Yours in haste,

" W. T. SHERMAN, Major-General."

HOOD'S CAMPAIGN IN ALABAMA AND TENNESSEE.

The capture of Atlanta occasioned, as well it might, a panic among the

rebel chieftains at Ilichmond. They saw, and saw clearly, that unless Sher-

man could be defeated, their confederacy would be shorn of half its ter-

ritory and more th.in half its strength. In this emergency. Mr. Jefforson

D-ivis left the rebel capital, on a tour of inspection io Georgia. In the

course of this tour Mr. Davis exerted his well-known talents as an ora-

tor, to fire once more the Southern heart and to strengthen the Southern

cause. His most important speech was delivered at Macon, on the twen-

ty-third of September. But the only eiFect of his eloquence was to dis-

close the increasing weakness of the Confederacy. Yet it must be ad-

mitted that the expedient, undoubtedly suggested by Mr. Davis's military

experience and ability, which the rebels now adopted to recover their lost

ground, was extremely ingenious. They determined that Hood's army

should move rapidly to the rear of Atlanta, cutoff all communications be-

tween that city and Chattanoogn, subsequently isolate the latter city from

Nashville, and thus leave Shermans army, destitute of supplies, in an

enemy's country, from which it woulJ, necessarily, be compelled to ro

tire with all expedient haste.

The prosecution of this scheme was not long delayed. On the second

of October G-eneral Ilood was across the Chattahoochee, Icaling his

forces toward Dallas. This was to be the point of rebel coneontra

tion. On the fourth the rebels captured Ackworth and IJig Shauty, and

destroyed the railroad between the two places. Then they advanced on

AUatoona Pass, which is live miles north of Big Shanty, and about thirty

miles from Atlanta, That position was one of great strength, and its posses-

sion was most important to Sherman. Mijreovcr, it was a storehouse of

Federal supplies. The rebels were aware of its value, and confident of its

capture. But in this instance they were not dealing with a blind foe. Gen-

eral Sherman had already divined the entire plan of the rebel campaign,

and had taken measures, not only to frustrate the designs of the foe, but

to turn their temerity o his own advantage. The work of interrupting

National communication between Chattanooga and Nashville had been
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committed to the rebel General Forrest. It was arranged tliat General

Thomas, operating before Nashville, should oppose this uiovcraont. Gen-

eral Corse, who was at Koine, was c'irected to reinforce the girrison of

AUatoona Pass, and to hold it until the arrival of the ma n body of the

Union army. In obedience to tliis command General Corse imnudiatdy

threw in a Ibrce of nine hundred men, incieasmg the g.irrisou to seveu-

tecn hundred.

BATTLE or ALLATOONA, GA.

On the morning of October 5th, the robels, seven thousand strong, and

led by General French, attacked Allatjona. A stubborn li^'ht ensued,

lasting about six hours. General Shermin, pushing on from Atlanta,

reached Kencsaw Mountain while the battle was in progress. The Na-

tion il troops holding AUatoona, though largely outnumbered, fought with

the greatest desperation, and successfully maintained their position, until,

on the approach of reinforcements, the rebels full back, entirely discom-

fited. Tbeir loss in this spirited engagement was upwards of one thou-

sand men, killed, wounded and prisoners. The Union loss was about fivo

hundred.

TOE GnE.\T REUEL BLUNDER.
General Sherman occupied the Pass, after the battle, and from that

point kept Avatch upon Hood, secretly hoping— while prcfenJing anxious

pursuit—that the rebel general would be lured away into Nartheru Ala-

bama and Tennessee. The sequel .-atisfied the hopes of the Union com-

mander. Passing by E,omo and Kingston, the rebels moved north, and

next threatened llesaca, which was held by Colonel Weaver, with a gar-

rison of six hundred men. Colonel Weaver's reply, on being sum-

moned to surrender, is memorable :
" In my Ojiinion," he said, '• I can hold

the fort. If you want it, come and take it." But Hood was burning

with bolder designs, and the determined little garrison of llesaca was

passed by unmolested.

On the fourteenth of October, General Sherman's forces arrived there,

slowly pursuing Hood. On the same day Hood captured Dalton, contin-

uin"' there the work of destruction vv.;ich had marked his entire advance.

Thence, closely pushed by Sherman, he passed, by way of Lafayette, into

Alabama, halting at last at Gadsdens, on the Coosa river, seventy-five

miles from the Litter city. But the halt lasted only for a few days.

Early in N Acmber, having received reinf )rcements from Beauregard

—then at Charleston—Hood jesumed his march, and entered Tennes-

see. The pursuing army of Sherman was now at GaylesviUe ; aud
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hero the pursuit ceased. The enemy h:id fallen into the sn>re, and it only

now remained for the invincilih^ General Thomas to deal him his death-

blow. That blow was struck, within a very brief period of time, at Nash-

ville. It will be proper, however, before describing those memorable

battle*, to recount the more immediate movements of General Sherman,

and the destruction of Atlanta.

PREPAIl.VTIONS FOR SHERMAN'S GRAND MARCH.

General Thomas, at the head of a considerable body of Union troops,

was at this time in readiuess to confront the advancin;^ rebels south of

Nasliville. On hearing that Hood had started to invade Tennessee, Gen-

eral Sherman immediately withdrew his array to Rome, and sent forward

two corps, the Fourth and the Twenty-third, one commanded by General

Stanley, the other by General Scholicld, to reinforce Thouias. These

troops went by way of Chattanooga, and safely reached their destination.

General Sherman's remaining force consisted of five corps—the Four-

teenth, Fifteenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth and T^ventieth—the latter con-

stituting the garrison of Atlanta. With thi.-: force, subsequently con-

denscd into four corps, and amply sufficient for the puipose, he was pre-

pared for his great march across the rebel territory, from Atlanta to the

sea. Full details of the plan had been given to General Tliomas, wlio,

on his part, felt confident of being able to dispose ot Hood.

To cut off all commanication between Atlanta and Chattanooga, to de-

stroy every possible facility of transportation in that vicinity, which au

enemy might chance to find serviceable, and lastly, to render Atlanta itself

entirely useless, were now imperative incidents of Shornam's campaign.

This work was accomplished within the first twelve days of the month of

Nuvembcr. In the course of that time, all the wounded and the sick,

together with all prisoners, stores and machinery, and surplus artillery

that had accumulated at Rome, Atlanta, and other neighboring places

•were conveyed by railroad to Chattanooga. The road was then destroyed.

The hand of destruction was also laid, though lightly, upon Rome, everj'^-

thing being demolished in that city which might chance to become useful

to the rehuls in future. A contemporary correspondent gives the follow-

iu2 account of

THE BUENING OF ROME, GA.

November 11, 1864

" Rome was evacuated at ten o'clock this forenoon by our (U. S ) forces ;

but not until the Etowah House, a respectable three-story brick hotel

was consumed by fire. Stragglers managed to ignite a lot of straw in tho
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building, and, there being iio engines in the town, it was impossible to

subdue the flames. A bLick of fine brick stores was also wantonly de-

stroyed by skulking stragglers. All the barracks were laid in ashes, and

a black veil of dark smoke hung over the war-desolated city all day, aris-

ing from the smouldering ruins. Owing to the great lack of railroad

transi'ortation, General Ccrse was obliged to destroy nearly a million of

dollars' worth of property, among which was a few thousand dollars' worth

of condemned and unserviceable government stores. Nine rebel guns,

captured at Rome by our troops, were burst, it being doomed unsafu to

use them. One thousand bales of fine cotton, two flour mills, two rolling

mills, two tanneries, one salt mill, an extensive foundry, several machine

shops, together with the railroad depots and storehouses, four pontoou

bridges, built by General Corse's pinneer corps, for use on the Coosa and

Etowah rivers, and a substantial trestle bridge nearly completed for use,

wore completely destroyed. This trestle, constructed by the en"-ineer

c >rps, I am told, would have cost fifty thousand dollars north. Rccolleetin'^

the ontrnges perpetrated upon Colonel Streight by the ' Romans,' our

troDps, as soon as they learned that the town was to be abandoned, and a

portion of it burned, resolved to lay Rome in ashes in revenge. The
roaring of the flames, as they leaped from window to window, their

savage tongues of fire darting hi^h up into the heavens, and then licking

the sides of the buildings, presented an awful but grand spectacle, while

the mounted patrol and the infantry men glided along through the bril-

liant lijht, like the ghostly spectres of horrid war."

THE DESTEUOTION OF ATLANTA.
NoVEMBEU, 1831.

Atlanta, popularly called the Gate City, is situated seven miles south-

east of the Chattahoochie river, and on the line of railroads leading from
Savannah to Chattanooga and Nashville, and to Macon, Augusta, Milled-'e-

ville. Savannah, and Charleston, in the south-east direction. It is one
hundred and one miles from Maeon, one hundred and seventy-one miles

from Augusta, three hundred and seven miles from Charleston, and two
hundroil and ninety-two miles from Savannah. Four of the principal

railroads of the State terminate at this point. The Geor<i-ia railroad ex-

tends from Atlanta to Augusta
; the Western railroad to Maeon ; the

Atlnniic and Western railroad to Chattanooga; and the Lagrange rail-

road to West Point, seventy-two miles distant. Atlanta was laid out in

1845, and has grown with great rapidity, its population being, in 1850,
two thousand live hundred and seventy ; in 1853, four thousand two
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hundred and cighfy ; and in 1800, nine thousand eight hundred and

seventy.

Its destruction by General Sherman ha? soractiraes been conrlcmiicd

as an act of vandalism, whereas it was—as subsequent events sufficiently

demonstrated—a timely and unavoidable military act, dictated by tho

most imperative prudential reasons.

The following narrative of the burning of Atlanta is furnished by an

eye-witness :

" Atlanta was of strategic value only so long as it remained a great

railroad centre ; it had now no longer any value to our troops, as every

railroad leading to it was destroyed—the railways gutted, torn up, and

the very iron of whioh they were composed, put beyond use. For miles

the country round about it had been made a complete waste, so that

there was no possibility of the rebels again occupying it. But had we

remained there all winter, Hood and the rebel cavalry would also have

remained hanging about the place, and whenever opportunity offered,

harassing our men, though they would have, at any time, fled before our

army. The ever-active mind of General Slieruian scorned such petty

waifare ; he therefore determined to render the cily itself as unOt for rebel

habitation as he had already rendered the country around it uuQl for ihe

movements of an army.

" In the month of November, the once proud Atlanta—the beautiful Gate

City, was laid in ashes. A harrowing scene of confusion and I'li.^ht was

presented when the city was dst set in flames. Those of the citizens

who had not left with the first exodus, were now afraid of being aban-

doned to the tender mercy of the rebels. The depot presented a sec-ne

of confusion and suffering impossible to describe. Women and childien

were hu idled together, with the sole remaining wealth they possessed

in the world clutched closely to their bosoms. Tho cry of young infants

rose upon the air, and mingled dismally with the loar and crackle of the

flames not a hundred yards distant,—flames which licked up in their de-

vouring fury the last remaining property of hundreds, and gave in return

only a thick, but sickening smoke, and a blood-red glare streaming up

against the clear sky. From house to liouse the destroying element

sped, thrusting out forked tongues of fire in a thousand different direc-

tions—from .street to street the drjad demon of flame trailed his liidious

and scorching length along, leaving in hi.s wak3 desolate, grimy, smok-

ing ruin. MiMi wlio were millionaires but a few moal^hs before, fl.-d from

their homes and the scene of their wealth, roofless in the wide world, and

without a dollar in their pockets. On, on, on, always onward, till noth-

ing more remained, f=pread the fire-fiend, with still increasing appetite

for plunder, till every factory, railroad depot, hotel, mill, government

buildings of all descriptions—everything, in short, save a few churches
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and some private dwellings, were reduced to blackened, ghastly, horrible

ruin.

" The Tyre of southern trade was laid level with the dust ; her grace,

splendor, wealth and beauty, were things of the past, and the mere

charred okelcton of Atlanta alone remained, to prove that ever she had

boon—to prove, also, one more dreadful monument of r,lie waste and des-

olation that must ever follow in the footsteps of rebelliuu."

THE BATTLE OP PRANKLIU, TEITIT.

NovEunER 30, 18G4.

Our narrative left the rebel army under General Hood—whose move-

ments were now superintended by the redoubtable Beauregard—advanc-

ing into the State of Tennessee, in the early part of t,he mouth of No-

vember. His design was to defeat the Union forces under General

Thomas, and capture the city of Nashville. On the twenty-third of No-

vember his army took Pulaski, and on the twentieth, after a little skirm-

ishing, entered Columbia. All this wliile, as the rebels advanced, the

National troops retired ; but, on the thirtieth, when the forces of Hood

appeared before the town of Franklin, where the Federal troops were for-

tified, General Schofield felt it to be necessary to make a stand. The

original plan had been, to lure the rebels nearer to Nashville, and

light, the final battle there, with the aid of heavy reinforcements that were

expected to arrive at that point. But the foe pressed on somewhat too

precipitately, and it became necessary to check his advance. The Na-

tional force here, under General Sohofleld's command, numhcred fifteen

thousand men. The right wing was commanded by General Stanley, the

left by General Cox.

At about half-past three, in the afternoon of the twentieth, the assault

was commenced by the rebels. Cheatham's corps was on the right,

Stewart's on the left, and S. D. Lee's in reserve, on the centre.

Cheatham throw his whole corps on Wagner's division with great im-

petuosity, and after an hour's desperate fighting pu>^hed Wagner back oa

the second Union line, where \Vagaer's men became mingled with those of

Cox and Ruger, on the left and centre.

The rebels, encouraged by their success in driving back Wagner, with

loud cheers advanced on the second line. Their order of advance was

very peculiar—a semicircle of two regiments deep, extending all around

the lines, and behind each alternate regiment was placed four others, so

that the assaulting columns were six regiments deep.
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General Hood appeared about four o'clock p. m. at tliehead of his cotn-

niand, and, pointing towards the Fodjral lines, said :

—
" Bro;ik those lines,

boys, and vou have finislied llic war in Tennessee. Break them, and

there is notliin-^ to oppose your march from Nashville to the Ohio river."

Laud and rin^in"' cheers answered the words of the rebel lo;ider, and

the whole space in front of the National troops was crowded with iho

advancing enemy.

Captain Lyman, commanding an artillery brigade in the Fourth corps,

had i>laced his batteries in most favorable positions, and from these storms

of shot and shell were hurled into tiie charging rebel ranks.

With the most reckless bravery the rebels rushed on. When within a

few hundred yards of the National works, the Unionists opened upon

thcra a terrible fne of musketry. It seemed impossible for anything to

live before it. B if no wavering was perceived in the advancing rebel

lines. On they came, to the very parapets of the Unionists' works, and

stuck their bayonets under the logs on the opposing battlements.

On tlie Columbus pike the pressure was so great that some of Cos's

and Wagner's men temporarily gave way.

Up to this time the brigade commanded by Colonel Opdyke, of the

One Hundred and Twcnty-fifih Ohio, had becsn held in reserve ; and now

Colonel Opdyke, by orders of General Sianley, came forward, with his

brigade, to restore the broken line.

The rebels, who had crawled over the works, had not time to retire,

and Cox's and Wagner's men, who had brolcon away bat a moment before,

rallied and attacked the enemy on the fluik, while Opdyke charged on

the front. A de-jperatc hand to hand fight ensued with bayonets and the

butt ends of muskets. A hundred rebels were captured here, and 'he line

was restored. For two hours and a half the bittle now raged all along

the lines. The men of the Fourth and Twenty-third corps vied with each

other in bravery. Riley's brigade, of the Twenty-third corps, fairly cov

ere I the ground in front of it with rebel dead. The rebel General

Adams w:is killed. He and his horse fell into the ditch in front of the

One Hundred and Fourth Ohio. Seventeen distinct attacks of the enemy

were repelled.

At dusk the rebels were repulsed at all points, but the firing did not

cease until nine o'clock at night.

At least five thousand rebels were killed, wounded and captured. The

National loss was about fifteen hundred.

General Schofi.-ld directed the battle from the ftrt on the north bank

of the stream, where some heavy guns and the bit'ories of the Twenty-

third corps were placed, which did great service in damaging the euemy'a

light winnj.
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The following dispatch from General ScboQeld apprised General

Thomas of the leading facts of this batile :

" Franklin, TenxN., Nov. 80, 18G4.

" Mijor-General Thomas :

—

" The enemy made a heavy and persistent attack with two corps, com-

mencing at four p. M. and lasting till after dark. He was repulsed at all

points with heavy loss—probably five or six thousand men. Our loss is

probably not more than one-fourth of that number. We have captured

about one thousand prisoners, including one bri^'adier-general.

"JOHN M. SCIIOFIELD, Mujor-Gcneral."

General Stanley greatly distinguished himself by his personal intre-

pidity in this battle. When a part of his command had retired before

the charge of the rebels, he rushed to the front, had a horse shot under

him, and was himself wounded; yet he led on the charge, waving his hat

in the air and calling on his men to follow. By this means he succeeded in

rallying his falteiing troops, and repelling seven successive charges made

by the rebels. Colonel Schofield, a brother of General Schofiold, and his

chief of artillery, won great credit for his admirable management of the

guns.

The result of the battle of Franklin was to stay the advance of Hood,

and enable General Thomas to complete his preparations tor the lass and

decisive struggle. During the night of the thirtieth, General Schofield's

forces fell back on Nashville. The rebels followed, next day, and cau-

tiously reconnoitered the Union lines ; but, deeming it unsafe to assault,

they determined to beleaguer the city. Thus be^an the siege of Nash-

ville. It lasted two weeks. At the end of that time G-eneral Tliomas,

having received his reinforcements and com;)let;;d his preparationi, sallied

out and foujrht the decisive battle of Nashville.

THE BATTLE OP NASHVILLE, TENN.
DiiCEMBEU 15-17, 18G4.

On the evening of the 14th of December, a council Ot war was held at

the St. Cloud Hotel, in Nashville, at which the plan of the battle was thus

arranged :

The artillery from the forts and advanced batteries to open all along

the line. Major-General Steadman, who commanded on the extreme

left, was to make a heavy demonstration, so as to attract the enemy's

attention to that point. Schofield, who connected with Steadinan's ri,'ht,

was to hold himself in readiness to move if necessary. Wood's corps,

the Fourth, was to move on the Hillsboro' pike, keeping up a connectioa
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with A. J. Smith's:, and pierce tlie centre, while A. J. Smilh was to

attack the extreme hft. Hutch's division of cavalry connected with

Smith's riglit. Some of Major-General Wilson's cavalry had wheeled on

the enemy's rear, towards lircntwood, so as to cut off the rebel rotrcut.

FIRST DAY'S CATTLE.

The booming of guns from Forts Negley and Cassino and several bat-

teries awakened the inhabitants of Nashville, on liie morning of November

15th, to the terrible reality that a battle was ra^ring outside their city.

There was great anxiety and hurrying to and fro, for die fats of thousands

hung upon the issue. Deteat would be ruin, for it meant the fill of

Nashville. Thomas knew this, and therefore decided on attacking Hood

before he had time to fortify his new position. At early dawn Stead-

man's troops were in motion. The First and Second brigades—colored

troops, commanded by Colonels Thompson and Morgan— took up position

to the ri^ht and left of the Chattanooga line. These were supported by

an Indiana battery. Colonel Grosvenor, commanding a brigade formed

of dctachinents of the Fourteenth corps, took up a position on their left.

The colored troops drove back the enemy's skirmishers to their main

lines, but wavered under the assault. Grosveuor's brigade charged,

taking the advance line of works ; but, as it was not Thomas's intt^ntion

to bring on a general engagement at this point, General Steadman

ordered them to fall back to their original position, siill keeping up a

brisk skirmish fire.

About six o'clock in the morning the Fourth corps broke camp, moving

on the llillsbnro' pike in the following order, e7i echelon on the left ; the

Second division in front, the First division next, and the Third division

in the rear. The corps moved forward, regulating its movements by

those of General Smith, who was to attack the rebel left flank, it being

intended to make the main assault on this part of the rebel line. The

Fourth corps took up the following position. General Samuel Beatty,

commanding the Third division, on the left, held the front line, the divi-

sion of General N:itlian Kimball in the centre, came second, and the divi-

sion of General Elliot, in the rear, connecting with Garrard s division,

of Smith's corps ; then came McArthur's division.

There was heavy cannonading all the morning. About noon Smith's

and Wood's skirmishers became engaged. General Wood ordered Gen-

eral Heatty to charge a hill in his front, held by a strong force of the

enemy, heavily intrenched. The Second brigade of Beatty's division,

commanded by Colonel Post, was ordered to make the charge. The First

brigade, C'>lonel Straijht, moved en eclidon on the left, and in supfiort,

while the Third brigade of Colonel Kneppler (Seventy-ninth Ohio) was

held in reserve. 'I he order was no sooner given for the charge than the
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Second brigade rushed forward with a yell. The First brigade supported

it by a S[iirited fire, and on ihe order to charge being given, sprang for-

ward in a spirit of emulation. The rebels occupied a strong position

around Montgomery's house, near the Granny White pike, which now

became the central point of the battle. The defence of the rebels at this

point was of the most stubborn character. Tlie Unionists fired volley Ufion

volley, cliarged them repeatedly, and at last drove them in great confusion

through the grounds of the mansion. Though onlercd to halt on dislodg-

ing the rebels from this position, the National troops charg'jd on them as

they fled, capturing over two hundred, and securing their entire line of

works in front of Wood. In the mean time the Fir,-t and Second divisions

were sharply engaged, pressing back the rebels, and advancing slowly.

The batteries were moved forward to the hills abandoned by the rebels,

and the fight was carried on heavily all the while by Smith's corps.

About two o'clock General Scliofield, who had been in the rear of the

Fourth corps, took up a position on the right of Smith, thus extending

the Union line without weakening it, and soon became engaged. The

roar of artillery and musketry continued fierce along the whole line.

About three o'clock Post's and Straight's brigades, abandoning their

cchdon formation, formed in line with the First brigade of Beatty's divi-

.sion and the Second division of Wood's corps, and the whole line again

advanced, protected by a fierce artillery fire from Battery H, Fifth regu-

lar, the vSecond Pennsylvania, the First Illinois, the Fourth regular. First

and Sixth Ohio batteries. The advance of this line was magnificent, the

columns extending in one long line of battle, marching steadily and

strongly forward over a clear plateau and driving the enemy before it.

Post and Straight moving in simple line of battle, with Kimball's and

Ellicott's divisions, in column of brigade front. Smith and Scliofield

continued to press back the rebel left flank to the hills in rear of their

first position. Garrard's and McArtliur's divisions captured the rebel

works, and succeeded in turning their left flank and driving them from

hill to hill. The line of the Fourth corps for a moment halted and laid

down to allow batteries to rake the rebel line. The fire grew nearer and

nearer on the right. Soon the rebel lines and columns were seen to be

breaking up in mad panic and confusion A wild cheer ran along the

lines. The Fourth corps rose and again advanced at a double qui -k.

The batteries poured shot and shell on the panic-stricken fugitives. So

wild was the enthusiasm that civilians rushed to the batteries to help ihc

gunners. Union columns now appeared on the right and connected with

the centre, thus forming a V out of their lines.

A deafening cheer went up when Smith's and Schofield's columns

emerged with flaunting flags, the rebels flying in confusion before them.

A gallant charge followed the wild cheering, and accompanied by the
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roar of artillery, iho enemy was pressed back ou the ceatre In coufuslcn,

and ouly ui^lit oudod the pursuit.

SECOND DAY'S BATTLE.

Daring the night of the 15th. Hood withdrew both his wings from the

river, contracted his lines everywhere, and, on the morning of the IGth,

was holding a strong position along Granny White Hills, with his centre

protected by two lines of iiitrenclimeiits.

The Union troops were disposed in the following order :—Wilson's

cavalry was on the extreme rigiit. Schofield's Twenty-third corps, con-

sisting of Couch's and Cox's divisions, was at first held in reserve, but

before tlie main battle opened it had to take a position on the left of the

cavalry, thus forming the right of the infantry line. A. J. Smith's

Sixteenth corps, consisting of the divisions of 3IcArthur, Garrard and

Moore, came next on the left of Scliofield. On the left of Smith, the

magnificent Fourth corps, General T. J. Wood commanding, comprising

the divisions of Kimball, EUiott, and Beatty, was formed in close order

of battle ; and, partially massed, Steadman, with Croft's division and two

brigades of colored troops, held the loft. The Union plan of battle was to

press the advantage gained on the enemy's left. At about half-past eight

o'clock a hundred pieces opened fire simultaneously along the Union line.

The rebel artillery replied feebly. Schofield, marching down Granny

"White pike, carefully concealing his strength, placed his corps directly

upon the enemy's left flunk. Steadman at the same time worked hig

force forward. The enemy in the mean time strengthened his advance

line. It was determined to carry this line without delay. Kimball's

First division moved forward to the charge, firing volley after volley,

but still steadily pressing on until within half a pistol shot, when the ene-

my's fire became so deadly that the patriots, in order to return it more

effectually, came to the " halt." They remained here, perhaps, longer

than any troops ever remained in such a position. They stood and fired

fast and furious at the enemy, but they could not remain and live. A
few gave way and fled in disorder, and the whole line staggered. Had
the rebels done nothing more than keep up their deadly fire, the Federals

would have been driven back ; but the enemy shifted tlieir artillery,

which was received as an indication that they were about to abandju their

lines and retire. Raising a loud shout, the division, with fixed bayonets,

ruslied impetuously forward, and swarming over the works captured such

rebels as had not fled, and all the guns except two.

As s ton as this preliminary success was achieved, General Thomas,

who was seen during the day in the very front of the line of battle,

ordered a charge along the entire line.
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Schofield moved upon the left flank of the enemy, and before his vete-

rans the rebel lines gave way like frostwork

The assailed flank cruir.bled to pieces as Schofield advanced, and rolled

back upon that portion of the line which was just then attacked by A. J.

Smith's troops with a weight and energy nothing could withstand. Mc-

Millan's brigade, foremost in the battle, as on the previous day, rushed

right up in ihe face of three powerful rebel batteries, and carried at the

point of the bayonet the salient point uf the enemy's works. In a few

moments their works were everywhere overwhelmed, their forces utterly

routed, their soldiers captured by thousands, and every piece of their

artillery taken.

Such as escaped death or capture fled towards Franldin pike, to a

refuge behind A. D. Lee's corps, which held the gup in the hills.

"Wood and Steadman had now united on the left, and prepared to as-

sault the rebel right, which was still unbroken. Under cover of a tre-

mendous fire from the national guns. Colonel Post's brigade moved for-

ward. Straight's brigade, of Beatty's divis'ioi., formed on his right. In

support, immediately on Post's left, Thomas' colored brigade was drawn

up, and Morgan's colored brigade was next on the left.

The enemy reserved his fire until Post's brigade commenced climbing

the hill, when a perfect hurricane of shot, shell and canis'cr tore through

his ranks. In the face of this fire the men steadily advanced.

Thompson's men, in endeavoring to pass around to the left, met a ter-

rible flank tire, which confused their ranks. The troops on the right,

torn in pieces by the fire, paused an iustant, and at this juncture the

brave Colonel Post was mortally wounded. In a momeut all order was

lost, and the men, whose conduct had ennobled them, rushed back,

confused and scattering, to the line from which they started. Wood
soon reformed his broken battalions and issued orders for the renewal of

the assault, while Post's veterans again assailed the hill directly, and

Thompson'.s Africans moved on the rebel right. Elliott's and Kimball's

divisions were hurled like a thunderbolt against the rebel left. Wood
himself, accompanied by all his staff, followed and directed the charge.

The rebel force blazed forth anew, and the patriots, without he.^itiition or

panic, carried the entire works with all their guns, and drove the rebels

in dismay from the hill. This was the last stand that the rebels made,

and their whole array was now fleeing in rout and panic. The results of

the battle were five thousand prisoners, thirty guns, and seven thousand

small arms.

THIRD DAY. — PURSUIT.

During the night of the 16th, Hood's army duly improved the oppor-

tunity of retreat, falling back in the direction whence they had advanced.

27
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At eight o'clock, on the morning of the 17th, the pursuit was commenced,

the figlitiiig, of coiir.so, being chiefly done by the cavalry, and was con-

tinued beyond rraiiUlin. Many prisoners were captured. The pursuit

thus coninienced went on from day to day, till before the close of the

year, the rebels had been fairly chased out of Tennessee.- The loss of

the enemy, in prisoners, at the battle of Nasliville, was thirteen thousand

one hundred and eighty-nine, including numerous officers of various

grades, and seventy-two pieces of artillery. The National loss was about

ten thousand. Hood retreated into Alabama.

OOITimUATIOU OF THE SIEGE OF CHAELESTOIT DT 1864.

The siege of Charleston was prosecuted with intermittent activity,

during many months of this year. On the third of January, the besieg-

ers threw a large number of shells inio the city, loaded with Greek fire.

This is one of the most dansrerous and deadly agencies of war, and its use,

on this occasion, has been condemned, as barbarous. But, as said by

General Sherman, " war is cruelty, and you cannot refine it." A confla-

gration of considerable violence and extent, was the result of this bom-

bardment. Its scene was the southern part of the city. The shelling

was continued at intervals, for several weeks. On the sixteenth of Jan-

uary the Union headquarters were removed from Polly Island to Hilton

Head, General A. H. Terry being left in command at the former place.

Port Ivoyal was all along held as the basis of military operations on the

coast of the State. From this time forward no event of magnitude oc-

curred in the vicinity of Charleston. The guns and mortars of the Union

rained on it, now and then, from Morris Island, and from the blockading

gunboats, and the rebels responded with occasional shells. The harbor

had been filled with insurmountable obstacles, and the city was well for-

tified and bravely defended. Lo.)ked at in the light of succeeding

events, it would almost seem as if the capture of Charleston, at this time,

were not especially desired by the United States Government. But, how-

ever that might have been, the city held out against such assaults as were

made, and was only abandoned at last, on the approach of General Sher-

man from Savannah, after his great march from Atlanta, which will be

presently described. The Secession State Government of South Caro-

lina held control of the greater part of the State throughout the year.
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OPERATIONS IN MIDDLE AND WE3TEEN VIRGINIA IN 1864.

At the opening of tlio campaign for this year, a force of thiitj-oiie

tbousaud men, under command of Major-General Sigel, was held for the

protection of West Virginia, and the frontiers of Maryland and Pennsyl-

vania, AVhile these troops could not be withdrawn to distant fields with-

out exposing the North to invasion by comparatively small bodies of tho

enemy, they could act directly to their front and thus give better protec-

tion than if lying idle in garrison. By such movements they could

compel the enemy to detach largely for the protection of his supplies and

lines of communication.

General Sigel was directed by General Grant to organize all his avail-

able force into two expeditions, to move from Beverly and Charleston,

under command of Generals Ord and Crook, against the East Tennessee

and Virginia railroad. Subsequently, General Ord having been relieved

at his own request, General Sigel was instructed to give up the expedi-

tion by Beverly and to form two columns, one under General Crook, on

the Kanawha, numbering about ten thousand men, and one on the Shen-

andoah, numbering about seven thousand men. The one on the Shen-

andoah to assemble between Cumberland and the Shenandoah, and the

infantry and artillery to advance to Cedar creek with such cavalry a^

could be made available at that moment, to threaten the enemy in the

Shenandoah valley, and advance as far as possible ; while General Crook

would take possession of Lewisburg with part of his force and move down

the Tennessee railroad, doing as much damage as he could, destroying

the New river bridge and the salt-works at Saltville, Va.

These movements of the Kanawha and Shenandoah valleys, under

General Sigel, commenced on the 1st of May. General Crook, who had

the immediate command of the Kanawha expedition, divided his forces

into two columns, giving one, composed of cavalry, to General Averill.

They crossed the mountains by separate routes. General Averill's force

comprised two thousand cavalry. He started on the 1st of May, with

three days' rations and two days' forage, and moved day and night over

mountain paths until the evening of the 8th, when a cavalry force of the

enemy was encountered near Jeffersonville, Va. After a slight engage-

ment with the enemy. General Averill made a detour by way of Prince-

ton. On the 9th he left Tazewell Court House for \V\ theville, in order

to cut the railroad thirty miles lower down than the point where General

Crook's command was to strike. Averill reached Cove Muiutain Gap,

near Wytheville, on the 10th, where he learned that the enemy were

lliju iu possession of the latter place. A conflict ensued, in which Goa-
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eral Avcrill sustnincd a heavy loss and was prcvcntod from forming a

junction with GtMicral Ouok at Dublin Station, as first proposed. Ho

Lowovcr acconiplishi-d the main object of his expedition, and proceeding

to Now river and Christiansburp, he destroyed the railroad, several im-

portant bridges and depots, including Now river bridge, and formed a

junction with Crook at Union on the 15th.

The rebel General Morg;in commanded the troops encountered by

General Averill. General Morgan hud made a forced march from Salt-

viilc, on learning of Averill's expedition, and arrived at Wytheville in

advance of the latter commander, and thus saved that town and its valu-

able lead mines from destruction.

The division under (jcncral Crook, which started from Charleston

simultnncously with General Averill's command, consisted of the Twenty-

third, Tliirtyfourth, and Thirty-sixth Ohio, forming the first brigade; the

Twidfth and Ninety -first Ohio, Ninth and Fourteenth Virginia, forming the

second brigade ; the third and Fourth Pennsylvania Keserves, Eleventh

and Fifteenth Virginia, forming the third brigade.

General Crook's first object was to strike the Virginia and Tennessee

railroad at Dublin Station, where, forming a juiioiion with Averill, he

hoped to be able to march to Lynchburg, and capture that important

town, the possession of which was vital to the sustenance of Lee's army.

He proceeded without opposition nearly to Princeton, where two com-

panies of the enemy, one of cavalry and one of infantry, were encountered

and driven off. Near the southwestern base of Lloyd's Mountain, about

four miles from Dublin depot, a more cn^siderable force of the enemy

was found. These were under the command of General Jenkins. In the

engagement which ensued, that officer was killed, and the command of the

rebel firces was then a^ssumed by General IMcCausland. After some

skirmishinjr, the enemy were attacked in front and flank and driven

through Dublin to New river bridge. The Federal loss was one hundred

and twenty-six killed, and five hundred and eighty-five wounded ; and

that of the enemy was severe, but unknown On the next day an attack

was made on the enemy's position near the bridge, which was destroyed.

Tlie expedition proceeded as far as Newberne, on the Virginia and Ten-

nessee railroad, ninety-nine miles from Bristol, destroying the railroad

for some distance. The resistance of the enemy, with the approach of a

strong force under General Morgan, caused General Crook to withdraw

to Meadow Bluff, in Greenbrier county.

General Sigel, with fifteen thousand men, moved up the Shenandoah
valley to Nc.v Market, about fifty miles from Winchester. This move-
ment, like th;if of the Kanawha valley, was designed to occupy Gordons-

ville and Lynchburg, thus destroying the western communication of Lee's

array.
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The Confederate authorities were early apprised of General Sigel'a

movements, and General Breckinridge was dispatched in great haste

with all the troops he could muster, to meet Sigel's army.

The advance forces of the two armies encountered each other on the

13th of May, and skirmishing ensued, which continued throughout th '.

following day, Saturday, and also on Sunday. General Sigel had not yet

been able to bring up all his force, but took position at three p. M., on the

loth, when the enemy immediately moved to the attack. A severe

engagement now ensued, which resulted in the defeat and discomBture

of Sigel's army, who fell back in great disorder, abandoning his hospita's

and destroying a portion of his train, and retreated to Cedar Creek, near

Strasburg. The Federals lost seven hundred men, one thousand stand

of arms, and six pieces of artillery.

By the result of this movement the Union commander incurred the dis-

pleasure of General Grant, who asked the removal of General Sigel from

command, \/hich was done, and Major-General Hunter was appointed to

supersede him.

General Hunter's instructions were embraced in the following dis-

patches to Major-General H. W. Halleck, Chief of staff of the army :

" Near Spottsylvania Court House, Va., May 20, 1864.

" The enemy are evidently relying for supplies greatly on such as are

brought over the branch road running through Staunton. Oa the whole,

therefore, I think it would be better for General Huntor to move in that

direction, and reach Staunton and Gordonsville or Cliarlottesville, if he

docs not meet too much opposition. If he can hold at bay a force equal

to his own, he will be doing good service.

" If Hunter can possibly get to Charlottesville and Lynchburg, he

should do so, living on the country. The railroads and canal should be

destroyed beyond possibility of repairs for weeks. Completing this, he

could find his way back to his original base, or from about Gordonsville

join this army. " U. S. GKANT, Lieutenaut-Gcncral.

" Major-General H. W. Halleck."

BATTLE OF PIEDMONT, YA,

June 5, 1864.

General Hunter immediately took up the offensive, and moving up the

Shenandoah valley, met the enemy on the 5th of June at Piedmont, and

after a well-contested battle of ten hours, routed and defeated him,

capturing on the field of battle one thousand five hundred men, three

pieces of artillery, and three hundred stand of small arms.
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On the 8th of the same month Hunter formed a junction with Crook

and Avcrill at Staunton, from which place he moved direct on Lynch-

burg, via Lexington, which place he reached and invested on the 16th

day of June. Up to this time he was very successful, and but for the

difficulty of taking with him sufficient ordnance stores over so long a

m;ircli, through ajiostile country, he would no doubt have captured that,

to the enemy, important point. The destruction of the enemy's sujipliea

and manufactories was very great. To meet this movement under General

Hunter, General Lee sent a force, perhaps equal to a corps, a part of

which reached Lynchburg a short time before Hunter. After some

skirmishing on the 17th and ISth, General Hunter, owing to a want of

ammunition to give battle, retired from before the place. Unfortunately,

t!iis want of ammunition left him no choice of route for his return but by

way of Kanawha. This lost to the country the use of his troops for

several weeks from the defence of the north ; at a period, too, when they

were urgently needed.

Had General Hunter moved by way of Charlottesville, instead of

L'^xington, as his instructions contemplated, he would have been in a

]'i).~itiun to have covered the Shenandoah valley against the enemy, should

the force he met have seemed to endanger it. If it did not, he would

have been within easy distance of the James river canal, on the main

line of communication between Lynchburg and the force sent for its

defence. General Grant says :
" I have never taken exception to the

operations of General Hunter and I am not now disposed to find fault

with him, for I have no doubt he acted within what he conceived to be

the spirit of his instructions and the interest of the service. The promp-

titude of his movements and his gallantry should entitle him to the com-

mendation of his country."

As soon as it was ascertained by the enemy that General Hunter was
retreating from Lynchl)urg by way of the Kanawha river, thus laying the

Slienandoah valley open for raids into Maryland and Pennsylvania, he re-

turned northward, and moved down that valley. When this movement of

tlie rebels was ascertained, General Hunter, who had reached the Kana-
wha river, was directed to move his troops without delay, by river and
railroad, to Harper's Ferry ; but owing to the difficulty of navigation by
reason of low water and breaks in the railro id, great delay was experi-

enced in getting there. It became necessary, therefore, to find other

tro.p.s to check this movement of the enemy. For this purpose General
Grant detailed the Sixth corps, taken from the armies operating against

Richmond, to which was added the Nineteenth corps, then fortunately

beginning to arrive in Hampton Roads from the Gulf department, under
orders issued immediately after the result of the Red river expedition liad

become known. The garrisons of Baltimore and Washington were at this
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time made up of heavy artillery regiments, hundred-days* men, and de

tac'li:iionts from the invalid corps. One division under command of Gen-

eral Rickott-j, of the Sixth corps, was sent to Baltimore, and the remain-

ing two divisions of the Sixth corps, under General Wriylit, were subse-

quently sent to Washington.

On the ,-)d of July the enemy approached Martinsburg. General Sigel,

who was iu command of the Federal forces there, retreated across the

Potomac at Shepardstown ; and General Weber, commanding at Harper's

Ferry, crossed the river and occupied Maryland heights. On the sixth,

the enemy occupied Ilagerstown, moving a strong column towards

Frederick city. General Wallace, with Kickett's division and his own
command, the latter mostly new and undisciplined (roops, pushed out

from Baltimore with great prom.ptness, and met the enemy in force on the

Monocacy, near the crossing of the railroad bridge. A spirited cngnge-

ment took place, but owing to the inferiority of General Wallace'-s com.

niand in numbers and discipline, he was unable to withstand the rebel

army, and the Federal arms suffered defeat. An important result was

gained, however, for the rebel army was checked in its onward march,

and sufficient time gained to enable General Wright, with two divisions

of the Sixth corps, and the advance of the Nineteenth corps to reach

Washington, and guard the national capital from the peril which was

threatening it. General Wallace was warmly commended by the com-

mander-in-chief, for his courage and promptness in meeting the enemy at

that important crisis.

Great alarm was now manifested iu Baltimore and Washington, which

was heiLrhtencd by the daring and success of numerous raiding parties

from Early's command, who spread themselves in all directions, carrying

off horses and cattle, and levying contributions from the inhabitants.

Darnestown, in Maryland, was visited by one party, and Brestown, six-

teen miles from Baltimore, by another. A third party swept round

Baltimore, inflicting damage on the Northorn Central railroad, while a

fourth reached the Baltimore and Philadelphia railroad, stopped the train,

and robbed the passengers, capturing Major-General Franklin, who was

a traveller in cit'zen's dress. The house of Governor Br.jdford, of

Maryland, within five miles of Washington, was burned by Early's

soldiers.

From Monocacy, General Early, the Confederate chief, marched direct

ioY Washington, his cavalry advance reaching Bockville on the evening of

the 10th. General Wright, who had now reached the outer defences of

Washington, was placed in command of all the forces that could be made

available to operate against the encuiy iu the field, and made preparations

to advance and meet Early, with the design of forcing him to battle, or of

pursuing him as fur as prudence would warrant.
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A rcconnoissance was thrown out from Fort Slovens on the 12tli of

July, and the enemy was soon discovered in force. A short but severe

eng;igcinent ensued in which only a small portion of the Union forces

were engaged ; but the enemy were soon put to flight, and Early com-

meneed a retreat, vigorously pursued by the Federal troops. The Union

loss in this engagement was about two hundred and eighty in killed and

wounded ; while the rebel loss was probably somewhat greater. On the

13th a purl ion of Early's forces were overtaken at Suicker's Gap, whore

a sharp skirmish occurred. On the 20th, another portion of the rcb3l

army was confronted at Winchester, by General Avcrill's command, in

which the enemy was engaged and defeated, with the loss of several

hundred prisoners and four pieces of artillery.

The protracted absence of General Hunter's corps on his unsuccessful

expedition to Lynchburg, encouraged the rebel forces in the valley to

att-mpt another raid into Maryland and Pennsylvania. The enemy moved

down the valley, and on the 30th of July, a raiding party burned Cham-

bersburg in Pennsylvania, and then retreated towards Cumbeiland, pur-

sued by the Federal cavalry. Near that point they were met and deieated.

by General Kelly, and then, with diminished numbers, they made their

escape into the mountains of Western Virginia.

Daring the whale of these movements in the months of June and July,

in the department of Western Virginia, Washington, Susquehannah, and

the Middle Department, m ich confusion arose from the rebel forces in-

vading so many points where they were brought in conflict alternately with

diflerent, and independent Federal commanders, who all receivod their

instructions and reported to the General in-chief, or through General

Halleek at Washington. From the time of the first raid the telegraph

wires were frequently down between Washington and City Point, making

it necessary to transmit messages a part of the way by boat. It took

from twenty-four to thirty-six hours to get dispatches through and return

answers back ; so that often orders would be given, and then iiiformatiou

would be received showing a diiTerent state of facts fi'om those on which

they were based, causing a confusion and apparent contradiction of orders

that must have considerably embarrassed those who had to execute them,

and rendered operations against the enemy less effective than they other-

wise would have been. To remedy this evil, it was recommended by

General Grant that one general should be appointed to have supreme

command of all the forces actively engaged in the field in those depart-

ments. On the 2d of Augus, General Grant ordered General Sheridan

to report in person to .Major-Gcueral ilalleck, chief-of-stufF, at Washington,

with a view to his assignment to the command of all the forces against

Early.

At this time the enemy was concentrated in the neighborhood of Win-
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Chester. General Hunter's forces at that time were posted on the Mono-

cacy, at the crossing of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad. Before any

definite orders were given in relation to army movements, General Grant

paid a visit to General Hunter at his headquarters, and gave definite

written instructions for the coming campaign. General Hunter having

expressed a willingness to be relieved of command, General Sheridan

was telegraphed to join General Grant at Monocacy.

On the 7th of August the middle department and the departments of

West Virginia, "Washington, and Susquehanna were constituted into the

" Middle military division," and Major-Geucral Sheridan was assigned

to command of the same.

Two divisions of cavalry, commanded by Generals Torbcrt and "Wilson,

were sent to Sheridan from the Army of rlie Potomac. The first reached

him at Harper's Ferry about the 11th of August.

General Sheridan was confronted by a rebel force of about twenty

thousand men. Although a much larger force than this was at his disposal,

yet the numerous points that lay exposed to the incursions of tlie enemy

prevented the Federal commander from concentrating his army for offen-

sive operations, and the movements of the campaign for the first month

were of a desultory chararacter.

On the 11th of August a detachment of Federal cavalry enci^untered

the enemy a few miles beyond Winchester, and engaged him for two

liiiurs, with a loss to the Unionists of thirty men. Some infantry sup-

ports coming up, the contest was continued from eleven o'clock till two,

when the rebels were driven from their position, but not until they had

inflicted severe loss on the Federals. The enemy were followed the next

day to Cedar creek, a few miles from Strasburg, where, from a strong

position, they resisted the Union advance throughout the day, but re-

treated at nightfall, when the Federals pursued, and entered Strasburg.

On the 15th, Colonel Mosby, the noted rebel guerrilla, made a foray

through Snicker's Gap, and succeeded in capturing a Federal supply

train, which he carried off in safety, securing seventy-five wagons, two

hundred prisoners, six hundred horses, and two hundred beeves.

Not knowing the extent or character of the rebel forces in their rear,

the Federals became alarmed, and beat a hasty retreat to Winchester, de-

stroying many of their stores, which they were unable to remove in their

flight. Being closely followed by the rebels, the Unionists continued their

retreat to Harper's Ferry, fearful that Longstreet's army had reinforced

Early.

On the 21st of August, General Sheridan had posted his array on an

important eminence called Summit Point, two miles out from Charles-

town, where he was attacked by General Early on that day, the fight

lasting from ten o'clock till dark, when the Federals were defeated, los-
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inf* three hundred men. They were compeiled to retreat to Bolivar

Heights.

During all this time, General Slicridan was restrained from iiiaiigiirat-

iw^ any decisive ruovenient against the enemy, owing to the important

points which it was neccssiry f»r him to cover, and which would ije

jeopardized, should any serious misfortune befall his army. At a con-

ference hold on the 15th of September, at Churleston, between Generals

Grant and Sheridan, it was determined that an immediate advance should

be made on the enemy. General Sheridan, always noted for the celerity

of his movements, took the field in less time than General Grant thought

it possible for him to be in readiness, and at o o'clock on Monday, the

18th, the troops marched to meet the foe.

BATTLE OF OPEQUAN GREEK, VA.

Septembek 19, ISGl.

The rebel army wns intrenched from the Oiicqtian Cre«k to Winehss-

ter, in the vicinity of Ijiinker Hill. The Federal troops advanced rapidly

up the valley through a narrow defile, designing to deploy beyond tho

gorge before attacking the rebels, who were stationed in lo -ce in a ravine

whose sides were thickly wuoded and steep, and bordered on the south

by a ridge of high hills. Early's plan was to allow a portion of the

Uniunis-ts to pass ahug the ravine, and then attuck before the remainder

could march through the narrow delile and take part in the conflict.

At ten o'clock in the morning, the Sixth corps emerged through the

ravine, and filing to the left in two columns, occupied some rifle-pits and

a wuod on the enemy's right, without opposition. A portion of the Nine-

teenth corps and Rickett's division now advanc(!d and occupied the

centre, where they met a most determined resistance from the enemy,

but maintained their position against several furious charges of the

rebels, in which severe loss was suffered on both sides. Gruver's divi-

sion passed through the defile at eleven o'clock, and pressing immediately

into action, afforded welcome assistance to their exhausted comrades-in-

arms. An immense body of the rebels, hitherto lying concealed, now
advanced with loud shouts against the Union columns, and for a time

there was great danger that Sheridan would suffjr defeat before he could

bring the whole of his force into action. The rebel columns bore down

on Grover and Ricketts, and poured volley after volley into their unflinch-

ing ranks, until finally Rickett's division wavered, and was driven back

along the Berryville and Winchester road towards the mouth of the
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gorge. Many regiments for the time lost their organization, and Early'.j

stern veterans pursurd vigorously their advantage, already cijulideut of

the overthrow of the Federal forces. The patriot commanders exerted

themselves to the utmost to stay the retreat of the panic-stricken troops.

A section of the First Maine battery availed itself of a favorable position,

and finally General Grover, assisted by his officers and others of Euiery's

command succeeded in opposing an unbroken front to the advancing Con-

federates, and very soon the First division of the Nineteenth cor|.3,

emerged from the defile, and again the entire army was rallied and valor-

ously contesting the field with their opponents.

The undulating nature of the ground, and the dense woods which

obstructed the view on all sides, shut out the scene of conflict from all

the participants, who could only take cognizance of what was transpiring

in their immediate vicinity, and remained in ignorance of the destiny of

the battle in other portions of the field. It was a wild, eh:iotie scene.

The battle was now raging with the greatest fury, and was urged with

great desperation by both parties.

One ri'giment, the One Hundred and Fourteenth New York, sufi"ered a

loss of one hundred and eighty-eight men in killed and wounded, m.jre

than half their effective; force brouglit into the field. The battle raged uver

m;uiy miles of rugged country—of steep hills and stony ravines, dense

groves and tall grass.

Crook's division executed a brilliant flank movement about three

o'clock in the afternoon, from the extreme right of the Federal lines, for

which the enemy seemed to be fully prepared. The battle at that point

was for a time of the most desperate character ; and the prolonged and

heavy firing from that quarter, which appeared to deaden the noise from

the many lesser points of attack and defence, excited much anxiety in

the minds of all for the issue. But the gallant charge of Crook's troops

upon the very stronghold of the enemy, became the signal for the advance

of the whole Federal line ; and an impetuous charge now took place, which

the rebels found it impossible to resist, and they were soon routed with

great slaughter, and driven back into the woods.

The Federal cavalry now came forward, and dashing upon Early's dis-

ordered regiments, scattered them wildly in all directions, and drove in

their prisoners in large numbers. The Federals captured five thousiiiid

prisoners, five cannon, and six thousand small arms. The entire rebel

loss must have exceeded seven thousand men.
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BATTLE OF TISHER'S HILL, VA.

Si:i'Ti:.MiJEU 21, ISC 4.

Though baJly defeated, the strength of General Early's army was not

broken. lie retreated up the valley beyond Strasburg, and on the suc-

ceeding day, the Federal advance found the rebels confronting them on a

strong position known as Fisher's Hill. After a thorough reconnoissance

General Sheridan at once determined to attack the enemy in his intrench-

mcnts.

Early's forces lay on the north fork of the Shenandoah river, with his

left on Xorth Mountain, his lin3 extending across the Strasburg Valley.

The attack was made by Sheridan on the 21st of September, and the

combat lasted with varying success until evening, when the Confedorates

were driven from their intrenclunents in great confusion, leaving the line

of their retreat strewed with the debris of a routed army.

Eleven hundred prisoners and sixteen cannon were the fruits of this

victory, besides an immense quantity of wagons, caissons, horses and

camp stores. Sheridan pursued him with great energy through Harri-

sonburg, Staunton, and the gaps of the Blue Kidge. After stripping the

upper valley of most of the supplies and provisions for the rebel army, he

returned to Strasburg, and took positiou on the north side of Cedar

Creek.

Having received considerable reinforcements. General Early again re-

turned to the valley, and on the 9th of October his cavalry encountered

General Sheridan's near Strasburg, where the rebels were defeated with

the loss of eleven pieces of artillery, and three hundred and fifty

prisoners.

During the interim of the defeat of the rebels and the return of Early,

with reinforcements. General Sheridan, not anticipating important move-

ments, had gone to Washington, and was on his return to the army at the

time of Early's advance. The Union army was posted on Cedar Creek,

behind breastworks, in a line of four or five miles in extent, while the

rebel camp was about four miles distant. Custer's cavalry on the right,

was assailed on the 16th, but after a severe skirmish the enemy were

driven back.
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BATTLE OF OEDAR CREEK, VA.

OCTOBEU 19, 18G1.

On tlie niglit of the eighteenth, General Kershaw, of the rebel army,

crossed the mountains which, separated the branches of the Shenandoah,

forded the north fork, and early on the morning of the nineteenth, under

cover of the darkness and the fug, surprised and turned the left flank of

General Sheridan's army, and captured the batteries which enfiladed the

whole line. At the same time the rest of Early's forces marched down
the turnpike from Stra.sburg to Cedar Creek, and before the Union army

was fairly awake, the rebels had penetrated within the intrenchments of

the Eighth corps, and the left division of Crook was thoroughly broken up.

The Federals were driven in confusion and many taken prisoners. The

Nineteenth corps now gave way and the entire left and centre were routed,

while the artillery and musketry of the rebels, playing upon the disor-

dered ranks of the Federals, increased momentarily the terror and con-

fusion. The full light of day exposed the extent of the disaster, and

showed the greater part of the army in a state of confusion. The rebels

had already captured eighteen cannon, which were turned upon the Fed-

eral troops. The Sixth corps, under General Getty, by a gallant and

rapid movement, succeeded in turning the flank of Emory's army, and

attacking him boldly, soon checked the onward movement of the enemy,

for a time, and enabled the Federal army to retreat in some degree of

order to Middletown, a village about five miles from Strasburg. They

were closely followed by the enemy, however, when the Federals contin-

ued their retreat towards Newtown, a village five miles further in the rear.

The troops fell back with heavy loss and in much confusion, but were

finally rallied between Middletown and Newtown. At this juncture

General Sheridan, who was at Winchester when the battle commenced,

arrived on the field, arranged his lines just in time to repulse a heavy

attack of the enemy, and immediately assuming the offensive, attacked

in turn with great vigor. His arrival inspired the soldiers with new cour-

age and energy, and entirely changed the fortunes of the day. The en-

emy was defeated with great slaughter and the loss of most of his artil-

lery and trains, and the trophies he had captured in the morning.

The Federal loss, in this battle, was between five and six thousand men,

which was much greater than that of the enemy. Three thousand rebels

were captured.

The wreck of Early's army escaped during the night, and fled in the di-

rection of Staunton and Lynchburg. Pursuit was made to Mount Jackson.

Thus ended this, the enemy's last attempt to invade the North, via the

Shenandoah vailey.
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General Sheridan's army now retired to "Wiiichosfev, in order to 1)0

near their supplies ; while the Shenandoah valley was laid wp.stc fur miles

in order that no subsistence might be obtained by the enemy, who iiad,

from the first of the war, made that section a base of supplies, from which

numerous bands of guerrillas were provided, and who were thus tMiabled

to make frequent damaging raids on the Federal borders. Merritt's cav-

alry crossed the Blue Ridge in December and carried desolation through

Loudon and Fauquier counties, destroying property valued at two and a

half millions of dollars.

Neither commander seemed dosirous of carrying on hostilities longer

in that devastated district, and a large portion of either army was detaclied

early in the winter, to take part in the grand contest then centering

around Kichmond.

On the twenty-seventh of February, 18G5, General Sheridan left Win-

chester with a large cavalry force, in three days marching eighty miles.

He drove Early from Stanton and pursued hira to Waynesboro, wliere

thirteen hundred rebels and eleven guns were captured. Charlottesville

•was next entered by .Sheridan's victorious troops, whore three more guns

were taken from the enemy. The line of the James river canal was now

followed by the cavalry, and much damage done on the route. From the

north side of the James river, Sheridan struck across the country to tho

Virginia Central railroad, carrying the desolation of war in his path. Oa
the tenth of March the north bank of the Pamunkey was reached, from

whence he crossed to the White House, where his troops were incorpora-

ted iuto the army of General Grant.

Major-General Phillip Henry Sheridan was born in Perry County, Ohio,

in the year 1831, and was appointed a cadet at West Point in 1848. Ho

graduated on the thirtieth of June, 1853, and entered the United States

Ftoo-ular Army on July 1st, as a brevet second lieutenant of Infan-

trv. He was attached to the First regiment, and joined his company at

Fort Duncan, Texas, during the autumn of that year. Ho fought against

the Indians of this region until the Spring of 1855, when he was trans-

ferred to the Fourth regiment of United States Infaiitry, with tho full

rank of Second Lieutenant, dated from November 22d, 1854.

Durin'i' the months of May and June, LS55, Lieutemint Sheridan held

command of Fort Wood, New York Harbor, and in July, 1855, embarked

for California with a large body of recruits. He was next engaged in the

survey for the Pacific railroad from San Francisco, California, to Colum-

bia river, Oregon.

During September, 1855, he was detached from the survey at Van-

couver, AVashingtou Territory, and ordered to join Major Raines' expe-

dition a^-ainst the Indians. He was specially mentioned for distinguished
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MAJOR-GENERAL PHILIP H. SHERIDAN.

conduct in an engagement with the Indians at the Cascades of the Colum-

bia, April 28th, 1856. He occupied posts in this region and was compl:-

niented by General Scott during 1857, for meritorious conduct in the sol-

tleiiieut of the Indian difficulty.

During the early part of 1861 Lieutenant Sheridan was promoted our.

grade, and on the 1-tth of May, 1861, became captain of one of the coiu-

pauies of the Thirteenth regiment of United States Infantry. He joined

his regiment at St. Louis, Mo., during the fol'.uwing September, and was

made President of the Military Commission for the settlement of claims

against the Grovernment of that State.

On December 24th, 1861, he was appointed Chief Quartermaster and

Cjmiuissary of " the Army of the Southwest," remaining with it nut;!

after the battle of Pea Ridge. He was afterwards appointed Chief Q mv-

term ister on the staff of General ilalleck before Corinth.

Captain Siicridan was appointed Colonel of the Second Michigan cav-

alry on May 27th, 18G2, and partici[)atcd in the movement under Colonel

Elli )tt to cut the railroad at Booneville, below Corinth. On May SOrh

he repulsed and defeated McMaury's rebel cavalry near that place.

Colonel Sheridan assumed command of a cavalry brigade on June ll!'i,

1832, and on July 1st, defeated a cavalry force of nine regiments under

General Chalmers by a briliiaQt coup de 7yiain. For this dashing opcraiiou

he was promoted to a brigadier-general of volunteers, dating July 1, 1802.

General Sheridan assumed command of the Third division of the army uf

the Ohio on September 20th. 1862. and fought at the battles of Perry viilc.

October 8th, and Murfreesboro', December 31st, 1862. For his gallant;

28
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Bcrviccs in the battle of Stone river, he rose to the rank of Mnjor-Gen«

aral ; and his brilliant .subsequent career on the Peninsula, in Western.

Virginia, and the final strug_'le with Lee's army, was the occasion of his

nppointmcut as Major-General in the United States army.

BATTLE or MORRISTOWN, TEIOESSEE.
NovEMiiEU 13, 18G4.

While the armies of Generals Thomas and Hood were engaged in their

campaign before Nashville, a large force of rebels under General Breck-

inridge, entered East Tennessee. On the l'2th of November he attacked

General Gillem's command, which was entrenched near Morristown, and

drove them from their defences. General Gillem retreated with his

forces toward Morristown, where he was overtaken the next day by

Breckinridge, and again defeated with the loss of his artillery and sev-

eral hundred prisoners. He also suffered severely in killed and wound-

ed. General Gillem gradually fell back with the balance of his com.

mand towards Knoxville, and was pursued by his inexorable opponent

as far as Strawberry Plains ; here, anticipating trouble from the proximity

of heavy Union forces, General Breckinridge deemed it prudent to with-

draw.

Foreseeing Hood's intention of surging round before Knoxville, and

of rebuilding the Virginia railroad from Greenville to Strawberry Plains,

under the directions of General Thomas, General Stoneman concentrated

the cummands of Generals Burbridge and Gillem near Beans' Station, to

operate against Breckinridge, and destroy or drive him into Virginia

—

destroy the salt-works at Saltville, and the railroad in Virginia as far

as he could go without endangering his command.

STOITEMAN'S EAID INTO WESTERN VIRGINIA.
December 12-20, 18Gi.

General Gillem remounted his command, and General Burbridgc

gathered his cavalry, scattered over Kentucky, and in less tiian five d:iy3

mounted and equipped four thousand men. The forces rendezvoused at

]>oan Station, General Burbridge arriving at that place on Friday, De-

cember 2, having made forced marches from Lexington.

The expedition was detained at Bean Station, in organizing the forces,

obtaining supplies, munitions, &c., until December 12, during which

time General Burbridge muiiceuvrcd so as to effectually deceive Vaughn,
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who was laying at Greenville, with sixteen hundred men. On the night

of December 3, iJurlr.dgc advanced rapidly in the direction of Rogers-

ville, as far as Mooreslmrg, and then foil back to Bean Station, leaving

the enemy to suppose that he was about to return to Kentucky with the

stock he had gathered. On the llth General Stonenian, with General

Gillem and his brigade, sixteen hundred strong, arrived v.t Bean Station,

and early on the morning of the I'ith the troops broke camp and the

nuirch began, General Gillem leading the advance and General Euv-

bridge following witli three brigades, commanded respectively by Colo-

nels Brown, Buckley and Wade, the whole force amounting to fifty five

hundred men.

The Fight at Kingston.—^larching all night, Stoneman came upon
Duke's brigade, under Culonel Morgan, at Kingsport, about daylight on

Friday, December 13, where it was drawn up to oppose the crossin"' of

the north branch of the Hol.ston river. Skirmishing at once began, Gen-
eral Gillem, with the Eighth Tennessee, engaging the enemy's attention

in front while General Stonenian sent two regiments—the Thirtieth Ken-
tusky mounted infantry and Thirteenth Tennessee—-two miles up the

river to cross at Opossum ford and flank the enemy, which was success-

fully done. Morgan was completely surprised, not being aware of the

approach of tlie Union forces on his flank until they charged him with a

shout, routing his men in confusion, killing and wounding fifteen, and cap-

turing eighty-five prisoners, among whom was Morgan himself. The
rebels retreated in the directionof Bristol, closely pursued by General Bur-

bridge, who marched until nightfall, when he halted, and built large fires,

as if he meant to encamp for the night ; but, suddenly breaking camp,

he moved rapidly on Bristol, and at three o'clock in the morning the

Eleventh Kentucky cavalry charged into the place with drawn sabres,

surprising the garrison, and captured three hundred prisoners and a train of

cars that was just starting to Ftichmond with the mails. The remnant of

Duke's brigade, which was encamped just out of the town, got together

and joined the home guards, who were put under arms ; but before either

party could form the troopers were among them with their sabres, and,

after some small show of resistance and a few straggling shots. Duke's

men broke, and the home guards threw down their arms and fled into the

h'luses. The telegraph was fuund all right, and communication open with

Richmond, Jonesboro' and intermediate points. It was ascertained that

Vaughn had not learned of the movements of the Federals until they

reached Rogcrsville, when he had put off with his forces for Bristol, and

was then at Zollicoffer, twelve miles from Bristol. General Burbridire

marched immediately for Zollicoffer. When day broke Vaughn was

amazed to find himself cut off and confronted by a force larger than his

own. A dense fog prevented General Burbridge from attacking Vaughn,
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who crossed tlie river nnd [uisIicmI rapidly for ALingdun, Imping to reach

that place before ]>uibridgo, and got between him and the salt works.

The latter marched on a parallel road, and reached the crossroads two

miles from Abingdon at ten o'clock at nig'it, two hours before Vauglin,

who, finding himself headed airain, turned off on the North Carolina

road and struck out for Wytheville. General Stoneman came up at day-

light the next, morning with General Gillem, and sent him, with his bri-

gade, to pursue Vaughn, and i^ possible cut him off from Wytheville.

The Attack on Glade Spuings.—At the same time General Bur-

bridge was ordered to send three hundred light cavalry, with p'cked

horses, to cut the Virginia railroad at Glade Springs, nine miles from

Saltville, and thus prevent any reinforcements from being sent to that

I'lace from above. Major Harrison, Twelfth Kentucky cavalry, was as-

signed to the execution of the order, and successfully accomplished his

task, cutting the road only some twenty minutes after Breckinridge had

passed up to Saltville from Wyrheville with a train of cars and some

two hundred militia from Lynchburg. Harrison then waited for the

do\vn train, which was due, and captured and burned it, and also another

train just behind it, after which he dashed up the road towards Wythe-

ville, burning all the large bridges and depots along the way. At Seven

Mile ford Vaughn struck Harrison's trail and followed him as fast as his

jaded stock could travel ; but Harrison, being by far the best mounted,

easily kept out of his way. Vaughn passed the ford, following Harrison,

at five o'clock on the morning of December 16 ; and at six o'clock General

Gillem passed the same place in pursuit of Vaughn. The race now be-

came intensely exciting, Harrison trying to keep out of Vaughn's way,

but burning right and left as he went, and Gillem straining every uervo

to come up with and keep him from overwhelming [Jarrison. About

Qojn Gillem came upon Vaughn's rear guard near Marion, captured

most of it and soon after found part of Vaughn's forces, under Colonel

Gillespie, drawn up in line of battle just beyond the town, Vaughn hav-

ing continued the chase of Harrison with a small body.

Gillem immediately commenced a spirited fight, charges being made

on both .«ide3. In the mean time General Bm bridge and his command

were rapidly closing up on Gillem, and, hearing the fighting, General

Stoneman sent Burbridge's First brigade forward to support Gilicra
;

but before it reached him that general had driven the enemy from the

field, killing and wounding fifteen, and capturing seventy-five of tha

enemy.

(lillespie retreated in the direction of Wytheville, hotly pursu'^d by

Gillem, who harassed his rear so severely that the former found it no-,

cessary to make another stand near Mount Airy, when Gillem fell upon

him with fury, being now supported by Colonel Brown, who had come
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up with hhn. The rebels were soon forced from the field iu confusion

ioaving a number of prisoners and seven pieces of artillery, among which

were two of the guns captured from Gcueral Gillem by Vaughn a short

time before at Morristown.

Tiio joy of the General and his men at the recapture of their favorite

pieces was inexpressible. Gillespie continued to push towards Wythe-

ville ; but his retreat soon derrenerated into a rout, Gillem following him

hotly with his own and Brown's brigade.

Ac Wytheville the home guard was got out, with four pieces of artil-

lery, and Gillespie rallied his men and made a desperate stand ; but

Gillem charged with his whole command, capturing the home guard, with

their battery and all of Vaughn's wagon train, which had just come in by

anoiher road. Gille-;pie fell back into the town, where he was immedi-

ately surrounded, Vaughn being reported to be in the place. Gillera

ehiirged through the town ; but Gillespie made his escape with about one

hundred men, which was all he had left of his sixteen hundred, the rest

having strag:,rlcd, be3n killed, wounded, captured or deserted and gone to

their homes in Tennessee. In the mean time Major Hirrison had

.swung around Wyiheville and rode down Kye valley for Bean Station,

Generals Stoneman and Baibridgc, having reached Marion with the

balance of the command. Colonel II. M. Buckley was dispatched with

the Seconl brigade to destroy the lead mines. General Stonemau

ordered Gillem to destroy the railroad for ten miles above Wytheville

and tlicn return ; which destruction was accomplished most completely

by Colonel Brown's brigade, who also burned the immense bridgj four milea

from \\"ytheville. After burning three large rebel storehouses filled

with supplies of all kinds, and two arsenals. General Gillem returned

and joined Generals Stunjman and Burbridge twelve miles from Marion.

Pursuit oj? Colonel Witcher.—Soon after the junction of the two

forces General Stoneman found a force of rebels, counting three hundred

strong, uude.- Witalier, in his front, and the General at once halted the

head of his co!u;nn, endeavoring to hold Witcher in view, while Gen-

eral Gillem, with his brigade, would go round hiin and get in his rear.

But Witcher made off, when Burbridge, with Brown's brigade, pursued

him for seven miles, to Staley's creek, where it was ascertained that

Breckinridge was close behind Witcher with a considerable force of

mounted infantry. Just as Burbridge was closing up on him with his

sabres, W^itciier ran violently into the head of Breckinridge's column,

almost stampeding it, and mixing for a time bluejackets and gray togedier.

Fight at Staley's Creek.—The rebels were confused, and a rout

seemed imminent ; but Breckinridge and Echols restored order, drove

back the Federals beyond the mouth of the bridge over Staley's creek,

and held ic until their men could be formed. Burbrid'^e at once com-
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incnojd the engagement with the Eleventh Michigan and Twelfth Ohio

cavah-y. onJcavoriug to got possession of the bridge, but in vain, the rebels

holding it firmly. The wliole of BurbriJgo's command soon became en-

j^aged, the Thirty-ninth Kentucky mounted infantry (Wade's brigade)

fording the stream above and going into action on the right of the bridge,

and the Fifty-third Kentucky, and Forty -lifth Kentucky regiments mounted

infantry, with the Fifth and Sixth regiments United States colored cavalry,

lighting on the left. The Eleventh Kentucky, Eleventh Michigan and

Twelfth Ohio regiments cavalry (Brown's brigade) held the centre ; oppo-

site the bridiic, the Fifch Kentucky battery, Lieutenant Judd command-

ing, being posted in their rear. The rebels held their position until night,

when darkness put an end to the fight. Soon after dark General Stone-

man with General Gillem and his command came up, and Stoneman direct-

ed that the centre should be forced. The Fifty-third Kentucky infantry,

Eleventh Kentucky cavalry and part of the Eleventh Michigan cavalry

•were accordingly formed on the pike, near the bridge, and Major Kjogh,

of General Stoneman's staiT, and Oolonel Brisbin, of General Burbridge's

staff, sent with them to drive the rebels from the pike. The command

advanced up the road about fifty yards, when the rebels opened a severe

fire and compelled them to fall back to the bridge. This closed the fight-

ing for .he night. Early in the morning General Stoneman sent General

Gillem to the right, with orders to go round Breckinridge, and if the

fi'>-ht was severe to attack him in the rear ; but, if not, to go into Sultvillc

and attack that place before Breckinridge could fall back to the works.

General Barbridge, as soon as it was light, recommenced the fight, and

Boon after General Gillem had marched, it was ascertained that Breckin-

ridge had a much larger force than was supposed. General Gillem was

ssent for and he joined Burbridge a little before dark, but too late to take

part in the operations of the day. In the mean time Generals Stoneman

and Barbridge had continued to engage the enemy from early dawn, and

the battle had now lasted nearly thirty-six hours, the tight being particu-

larly severe on the left and centre. The colored troops made a magnid-

cent char-ge in the afternoon, driving back in confusion Duke's rebel brig-

ade from a hill near the bridge. On this hill Colonel Boyle lost his life,

while gallantly leading his regiment against the enemy. Early in the

morning it was determined to renew the battle, but when day broke it

was discovered that Breckinridge had retreated in the direction of Salt-

ville.

The Pursuit to Saltville.—Stoneman, with the whole command,

started in pursuit. Breckinridge had started in the direction of Salt-

ville, but his column had come back in great confusion, and took the North

Carolina road. The cause of this was soon apparent. Colonel Buckley, with

his briijade had been sent to destroy the lead mines. He completed
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the work, and hearing the firing, had come down to the Seven Mile
ford, in rear of Breckinridge, charged his pickets, stampeding them and
capturing his advance guard, lircckinridge, finding a force in his rear,

became alarmed, and put back in haste to Marion, where he took the

road to Nurtli Carolina. Lieutenant-Colonel Bentloy, with the Twelfth
Ohio cavalry, was sent in pursuit of him, and about six miles from Mnrion
came upon his rear guard, drawn up in line of battle, which Bentley
charged with the sabre, when it broke and fled, leaving in the hands of

the gallant Twclfih two wagons and an artillery caisson. Colonel Uentley

continued the pursuit until night, when, finding that Breckinridge had
blockaded the road in his rear by felling timber, he returned and joined

his command at midnight, near the Seven Mile ford.

The Capture of Saltville.—At three o'clock in the morning the

whole force moved towards the salt works, twelve miles distant, and at

daylight began driving in the rebel pickets. General Burbridofe moved to

the right and attacked the works, while General Gillem closed in upon
those on the left. The garrison was found to consist of eight hundred
reserves, under Colonel Preston, and were posted in three forts. General

Gillem attacked the fort on the left with his whole force, under charfre of

Colonel Stacey ; while General Burbridge divided his troops, sendino' de-

tachments of Brown's and Wade's brigades, the Eleventh Michigan cav-

alry, Fifth and Sixth United States colored cavalry, under charge of

Colonel Brisbin, to attack the main fort, immediately in front of and com-

manding the road. Colonel Coates, with detachments of the Thirty-ninth,

Thirty-seventh and Forty-fifth Kentucky infantry, of Wade's brigade, and

the Tliirtieth, of Buckley's brigade, wa.s ^ent to attack a fort on the riirht,

while Buckley, with the balance of his brigade, the Fifty third and Fifty-

fourth Kentucky, was dispatched to hold the gaps and guard the rear.

The rebels opened with shell, grape and canister, but were soon forced

into their works, and by night the skirmishers had advanced so close to

the works that the rebel gunners could with difficulty work their guns.

The Federal skirmishers crept up close to the rebels, and then com-

menced noiselessly to drag the cannon on hills overlooking the works,

while an assaulting column was formed, and all made in readiness to

charge the forts as soon as it was liglit.

General Gillem ordered the assault on the left, and the Eighth Tennes-

see cavalry, with loud cheers, charged into the fort, taking it without much
resistance and capturing one commissioned officer and a number of pris-

oners. Soon after the forts on the centre and right were occupied by the

Eleventh Michigan cavalry and the Thirty-ninth Kentucky mounted in

fantry, having been evacuated by the enemy, the guns being left stand-

ing, unspiked. Colonel Stacey, with the Thirteenth Tennessee, of Gen-

eral Gillem's command, and Colonel Coates, with the Eleventh Kentucky
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cavalry, of General ])urbriilge's command, cliargcd into the town the

one on the right and the other on the left, and occupied the phice. Thi:

salt works were at last in the hands of the Union troupes, and juy lilU'd

every breast.

I>EsTRUcTioN OF THE Salt WORKS.—Soon thc ringing of the heavy

sledge hammers which for days had been carried patiently by the troops

were heard in every direction, breaking the metal kettles to pieces. The
South Carolina block was first demolished, Virginia next, then Cicorgia,

and so on until all the property of States represented were destroyed.

^\'hen the thousands of kettles were thoroughly broken the torch was ap-

plied, and soon the great pile was a mass of smouldering ruins, so that, by

n'ght, scarcely a vestige of what were the great salt works remained to

murk where they once stood. The wells were all destroyed by dropping

shot and shell into them, and thc engines and pipes torn to pieces.

Thc raid being now ended. Generals Burbriilge and GiUein parted. Gen-

eral Stoneman accompanying Gillem's command to East Tennessee, while

]jurbridge marched for Kentucky.

The Ikon work.s DiiSTiioYKo—were, perhaps, the largest works of

the kind in Virginia, and had been worked by the rebel government ever

since the war began with success. Among other valuable machinery de-

stroyed in them was h percussion cap manufactory, one of the most diili-

cult articles to get in the Southern confederacy. The cap manufactory

and works were laid in ruins.

The Lead Mines—in Wythe county, Virginia, seventeen miles from

Wythevillc, were considered invaluable to the rebel confederacy, as

from these mines General Lee obtained nearly all the lead used liy his

army. The engines, smelting furnaces and entire works were destroyed.

Ctdonel Buckley captured at the mines one hundred prisoners.

Over fifty bridges were burned on the railroad between Richmond and

Saltville.

At Kingsport Gillem captured Duke's train, and at Bristol Burbridge

captured another large train, loaded with supplies, tn the fight on the

16th, Gillem captured all of Vaughn's train, about seventy-five wagons
;

and on the 20th Colonel Wade captured, near Sahville, a supply train of

lifteen wagons, with ninety mules and seventy-five negroes.

EXPEDITIONS AT THE CLOSE OP 1864.

Several expeditions of importance were undertaken at this period,

which had important bearings on the movements of the grand a.-uues, but

our limits wiil not permit extended details.
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Destruction of Federal Depot at Joiin30NVille, Texn.—On the

2Sth of October, General Forrest reached the Tennessee at Fort Ilionian,

jind captured a gunboat, and three transports. On the 2d of November,

he pliMited batteries above and below Johusonville, on the opposite s'nle

of the river, isohiting three gunboats and eight transports. On the 4th

lie opened his batteries on the phice, and was r(!plied to from the gun-

boats and the garrison. The gunboats became disabled, and were set on

fire, as also were the transports, to prevent them from falling into the

hands of the enemy. The fire extended to the levee and the storehouses,

and property to the value of one and a half million dollars was consumed.

The place was not occupied by the enemy, who withdrew on the following

day, crossing to the north side of the Tennessee river, ubove Johnsonville,

moving towards Clifton, and subsequently joined Hood's army, near

Franklin.

Destruction on the ^fISSI3stFPI Central. Kailroad.—Soon after

General Sherman commenced his inarch from Atlanta, two expeditions,

one from Baton Kouge, Louisiana, and one from Vicksburg, Mississippi,

were started by General Canby to cut the enemy's line of communica-

tion with Mobile and retain troops in that field. The expedition from

Vicksburg was under the comniand of Brevet Brigadier General E. D.

Osbaud (Colonel Third United States colored cavalry). He reached the Mis-

sissippi Central railroad on the 27th of November, and, after an obstinate

engagement, destroyed the bridge and trestle work over Big Black river,

near Canton, thirty miles of the road, and two locomotives, two thousand

six hundred bales of cotton and one hundred and sixty thousand dollars

worth of stores at Vauglian station. About the same time an expedition

organized under the direction of General Canby, consisting of a cavalry

force under General Davidson, left l^aton Rouge. Thence it marched

to Tanghipiho and destroyed the railroad to Jackson, burning bridges

and railroad buildings. Thence it moved to Franklinville, capturing a

mail and prisoners. Thence it moved to West Pascagoula. These

movements caused a great pnnic in Mississippi, and created alarm for

the safety of Mobile, thus eftectively cooperating with General Sherman.

A cav.ilry expedition, under Brevet Major-General Grierson, started

from Memphis on the 21st of December. On the 25th he surprised and

captured Forrest's dismounted camp at Verona, Mississippi, on, the Mobile

and Ohio railroad, destroyed the railrotid, sixteen cars loaded with

wagons and pontoons for Hood's army, four thousand new English car-

bines, and a large amount of public stores. On the morning of the 28th

he attacked and captured a force of the army at Egypt, and destroyed a

train of fourteen cars ; thence turning to the southwest he struck the

Mississippi Central railroad at Winona, destroyed the factories and large
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amounts of stores at Bankston, and the macliinc shops and public property

at Grenada, arriving at Vicks^burg January 5.

FosTEii's ExrEDiTioN UP l)ROAD KivER, S. C.—On the 20ih of No-

vember, 18134, (lencral Foster, commanding Departmont of the Soutli,

also sent an expedition, via Broad river, to destroy the railroad between

Charleston and Savannah. The troops were commanded by B-igidier-

General J. P. Hatch, and a naval force under Commandjr G. 11. Preble

formed a part of the expedition.

The transports arrived at Boyd's Point a little after dayli.:ht on

Tuesday morning, the 29th, and in a short time men, horses, artillery

and supplies were on shore. On the next day the enemy were encoun-

tered in force on the Grahamsvillc road, at a place called ILmoy Hill.

The batteries of the rebels were intrenched in the woods, and great

bravery was evinced by the naval brigade and by colored troops in seve-

ral charges which were made, in which they suffered severe loss. The

musketry fire was terrific. For seven hours the din was kept up, almost

drowning the artillery discharges. The position of the rebels at Honey

Hill proved too strong to he carried by General Foster's command, and

the Federals were compelled to retire. The total casualties of the Union

force numbered eight hundred and ten.

EEBEL PEIVATEEES-THE ALABAMA, THE FLOEIDA, AND THE

SHENANDOAH.

Oa the 19th of June, 1SG4, the steamship Alabama, a rebel privateer,

built, equipped, and manned in Great Britain, but commanded by a Con-

federate officer, was brought to bay in the harbor of Cherbourg, France,

by the United States sloop-of-war Kcarsarge, Captain Winslovv. For

nearly two years the Alabama had been roaming the seas unmolested,

avoiding a conflict with United States vessels-of-war on numerous occa-

sions where opportunities were ofi'ered to meet an antagonist on equal

terras, but committing serious depredations among merchant vessels,

destroying property of the value of nearly ten millions of dollars. F.ir

these acts her commander. Captain Semmes, was feted and lauded by

leadin;; English journals and merchants as a hero. The Alabama was

launched, armed and delivered to her Confederate commander in British

waters, with the full knowledge of the government authorities, and in

face of the protest of Mr. Adams, the American Minisicr at the Court

of St. James. Her crew were nearly to a man British subjects, recruit-

ed in British ports, and her gunners were trained in Hor Maj-jsty'a
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practice-ship Excellent. Her battery consisted of eight guns—one onc-

hundred-poiinder rifle, one sixty-eight-pDundcr rifle, and six thirty -two-

pounders. She was rated as a tliird-class sloop-of-war, and was consid-

ered a model of beauty and speed. Her commander and crew were re-

ceived with warm welcome and flattering honors at numerous British and

French ports, and every facility afforded the vessel for supplies and re-

pairs. Great anxiety was felt and expressed among naval officers of

England and France, that Captain Seinmes should avail himself of one

of the many opportunities afforded of meeting a Federal cruiser of equal

power in fair and honorable combat. This test of skill and courage was

carefully avoided by the Confederate commander, till on the date above

named, after submitting to a blockade of five c^ays in the harbor of

Cherbourg by the United States sloop-of-war Kearsage, a vessel of erpjul

armament and tonnage, Captain Semmcs, seeing there was no escape,

reluctantly assented to the combat.

The battery of the Kearsarge con-isted of seven guns—two eleven-inch

Dahlgrcns, throwing shell or shot of one hundred and thirty-eight pounds,

four thirty twopounders, and one twenty-eiglit-pounder, rifle.

The conflict took place within sight of the harbor of Cherbourg, and

was witnessed by thousands of the inhabitants. At twenty minutes past

ten A. M., Sunday, June 19, the Alabama was discovered standing out,

accompanied by a French iron-clad steamer. When the Alabama wa^

descried the Kearsarge was about three miles from the entrance of the

harbor, and to avoid any question as to the line of jurisdiction, as well

as to draw the Alabama off shore, so that if disabled she could not flee in

for protection, the Kearsarge stood to seaward until she had attained the

distance of about seven miles from the shore. At fifty minutes past tea

she came quick about and approached the Alabama, and at fifty-seven

minutes past ten the Alabama commenced the action with her starboard

broadside at one thousand yards'range. At eleven the fire was returned

by the Kearsarge, and the vessels came fairly into action at about nine

hundred yards' distance.

Captain Winslow says it was soon apparent that Semmes did not seek

close action, and fears were entertained that after some fighting he would

make for the shore. To defeat this Captain Winslow determined to keep

full steam on, run under the stern of the Alabama, and rake ; but the

Alabama, by sheering and keeping her broadside to the Kearsarge, was

forced with a full head of steam into a circular track.

On the seventh rotation the Alabama headed for the shore, disabled

and at the mercy of the Kearsarge. A few well directed shots brought

down her flag, a white one was displayed, and the fire of the Kearsarf^e

was reserved. In about two minutes the Alabama again opened fire.

The Kearsarge replied, steamed ahead and laid across the bows of the
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Alabama for raking. Tlic five of the Kearsarge being agaia roscrveJ,

boats were lowered and an officer in ono of theiu came alongside at ton

minutes past twelve o'clock and surrendered the Alabama. Six officers

and sixty-four men were brought on board the Kear.sarge. At ten minutes

past three o'clock the Kearsarge let go her anchor in seven fathoms

water.

In an engagement of one hour and ten minutes, tlio great superiority

of the American vessel and gunnery was evinced, and the British corsair

struck her colors while in a sinking condition, and went down in the

waves of the British channel. The crew of the Alabama had suffered

serious loss in tbe combat, and the wounded were engulfed with tlie ves-

sel, while some eighty or ninety of the survivors, among whom was Cap-

tain Semmes, were left struggling in the waves.

The Alabama was accompanied from Cherbourg by an English private

yacht, the Deerhound, owned and sailed by Mr. John Lancaster, a warm

friend and sympathizer with Semmes. Wlien the Alabama lowered her

flag the boats of the Kearsarge were immediately put out to save the sur-

vivors, and Captain Winslow signalled to the yacht and two French pilot

boats to assist in this work of humanity. Lancaster jiicked up Semmes

and several others of tbe officers and crew, and, regardless of the neu-

trality of liis country, steamed off to Cowes, and set them at liberty.

One hundred and fifteen of tbe crew reached the shores of England and

France.

The xVlabama is reported to have discharged three hundred and seventy

or more shot and shell in this engagement, but inflicted no serious damage

on tbe Kearsarge. Thirteen or fourteen took effect in and about the hull,

and sixteen or seventeen about the masts and rigging.

The Kearsarge fired one hundred and seventy-three projectiles, of which

one alone killed and wounded eighteen of the crew of the Alabama, and

disabled one of her guns.

Three persons were wounded on the Kearsarge.

The rebel privateer Florida was captured in the port of Bahia, Brazil,

on the 7ih of October, 18G4, by the United States war-steamer Wachu-

Bett, Captain N. Collins. Tbe particulars of that capture may be briefly

detailed.

The Florida arrived at Bahia on the night of the Gth of October. Babia

is in the bay of San Salvador, on the Atlantic coast of Brazil, eight hun-

dred miles northeast from Bio Janeiro. The Florida came there to get

coal and provisions, and to repair her engine. Mr. "Wilson, U. S. Consul

at Bahia, protested to tbe Brazilian Government against the Florida's

admission to the port, and asked that a penalty should be exacted from

her for burnins; a United States vessel within Brazilian waters, near the
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Island of Fernando de Norcnlia. The Govcrunient answered the protest

respectfully, but decreed that the Florida was rightfully in a neutral [.urt.

The Wachusett was also in port at that time. Captain Collins chal

lenged the Florida to go out and fight, but the challenge was declined.

Thereupon he determined to capture the rebel steamer and carry her

away. This design was put into execution on the night of October 7th,

at which time Captain Morris, of the Florida, and many of the crew v/era

on shore. The Wachusett ran into the Florida, striking lier on the

qu;irter, and at the same time carrying away her mizen-mast and main-

yard. Little or no resistance was offered to the capture. A hawser

from the Wachusett was made fast to the Florida, and so the latter was

towed to sea. Twelve officers and fifty-eight seamen were captured with,

her.

From llahia she was taken to St, Tliomas, where several of the prisoners

were transferred to the U. S. sloop-uf-war Kearsargc, Captain Winslow,

for transportation to Boston. Tiie Florida, meanwhile, furnished with a

crew of loyal Americans, sailed from St. Thomas to Fortress Monroe,

where, on the 28th of the same month, she was accidentally run into by

an army transport, and sunk in nine fathoms of water.

The Florida was built in England for the Italian Government— it was

said—but was purchased by rebel agents in Liverpool, and surreptitiously

sent to sea in the rebel service in March, 1862. She was about seven

hundred and fifty tons burthen, carrying three masts and two smoke-

stacks.

The most formidable, and also the most destructive of all the rebel

privateers during the rebellion, was an iron-clad steamer of great speed,

known as the Shenandoah, built and fitted out for the rebels in a British

port. She was more than a match for the majority of American war-

vessels, and roamed the ocean undisputed, at one time destroying the

whaling and fishing vessels by scores in the North Atlantic, and again

intercepting the richly laden China and India merchant vessels, carrying

on her devastation for months after the surrender of the rebel armies, and

the destruction of all semblance of a Confederate government. She was

finally surrendered by her commander to the British authorities and de-

livered to the United States Consul at Liverpool in November, 1865.
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THE ST. ALBANS EAID.

October 19, 1804.

During the wliole course of the rebellion Canada was a place of refuge

for numerous rebels of all grades, from the special minister and envoy to

foreign powers, or tlie quasi general, to the lowest incendiary, who by a

certain party were all well treated, and allowed social privileges. Many

plots were there formed, for the purpose of inflicting injury on the

American cause, all of which found warm sympathizers and abettors

among the anti-Federal Canadiiins.

Early in October a party of Confederates was organized by Bennet H.

Young, an officer holding a commission from Jeffer.^on Davis, who

appointed a rendezvous ou the Canada line, for the purpose of crossing to

Vermont and robbing the banks at St. Albans.

St. Albans is a flourishing town, situated three miles east of Lake

Champlain, twenty-three miles from Rouse's point—where the railroads

converge, going north—and sixteen miles from the Canada line. The

raid was made upon it on the afternoon of Wednesday, the 19t,h October.

Business hours had not passed and the banks, were still open. The

attacking party numbered twenty-five or thirty persons. These men had.

come over from Canada and quietly congregated at the various hotels in

St. Albans, holding no noticeable communication and awakening no sus-

picion. Their plan was a bold one, and was successfully executed. On
the day mentioned, at about three o'clock in the afternoon, they suddenly

confregated, in squads, and made a simultaneous attack on the St.

Albans, the Franklin county, and the First National Banks. At each

bank they drew their revolvers, threatening instant death to all the

officers present if any resistance was made. They then robbed the draw-

ers and vaults of all specie, bills, and other valuable articles that they

could lay their hands upon.

At the St. Albans bank these ruffians compelled the tellers to take the

oath of allegiance to the Confederate Government. At the Franklin

bank they thrust the cashier, Mr, Beardsley, together with a Mr. Clark,

into the safe, and left them, where they must infallibly have sufib-

cated, but for the timely arrival of assistance, after the robbers had de-

camj'Cd.

At the First National bank some resistance was made to them, by Mr.

Blaisdell, one of the bank officers. But, in general, they met with no

opposition. The attack was so sudden and unexpected that at first the

citizens were panic-stricken, and the utmost confusion prevailed in the

town.
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Parties of the raiders ruslicd abuut, from place to place, discharging

their pistols in every direction. Their weapons were seven-shooters, and

each man carried several of them. A number of citizens were killed

—

the first viotini being Mr. E. J. Morrison, who was shot down at the door

of Mrs. licattie's millinery store. Among the killed were a woman and

a little girl.

Having completely pillaged the banks, and murdered a number of the

citizens of St. Albans, they closed their foul work by seizing horses from

the farmers' wagons and from livery stables, and so made good their

escape. Within half an hour from the beginning of the raid they gal-

loped away from the town.

The raiders were promptly pursued by a party of armed citizens of St,

Albans, under Captain Conger. The pursuit lay in the direction of Shel-

don Creek, at which point the flying robbers set fire to the bridge, in

order to protect their retreat. They were, however, followed into Canada,

where fourteen of them were captured by the pursuing party, and sur-

rendered to the Canadian authorities. These men were claimed by tho

United States, under the extradition treaty, as burglars and robbers.

Their examination was commenced at St. Johns, before an ordinary magis-

trate, who set them at liberty, and restored to the robbers the plunder

rrhich had been taken from them. This unwarrantable decision was over-

ruled by higher colonial authorities, and some of the raiders were again

arrested and a new trial instituted. The men were released, however,

and the only concession made was the surrender of that portion of the

money which had been obtained from the robbers, and lodged in tho

Canada banks.

ADVANOE or THE AKMY OP THE POTOMAO.
May 3, 18G4.

General Grant was called to the command of all the armies of the

United States on the 13th of March, 1864, at which time the Array of

the Potomac, numbering over one hundred thousand men, was encamped

on the north .^iJo of the Rapidan. General Lee, with an opposing Con-

federate army of nearly equal force, was posted in a series of earthworks

on the southern bank of the upper Rapidan. His position was a very

strong one, and the construction of his defences had called forth the skill

of an able body of engineers, and was the product of several months'

labor.

During the months of March and April General Grant visited the sev-

eral commanders in person of the various departments contiguous to

29
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Washington, and imparted to them his general plan of the campaign, giv-

ing each department commander written instructions to guide him in

the part a}>.sigiied to him in the eventful movements which were soon to

take place. He also communicated by letter to the heads of each de-

partment througliout the country, giviiig such definite information and

instructions to all, as their peculiar position and circumstances called for.

His headquarters he declared to be with the Army of the Potomac in the

field. General Meade was retained as commander of that army, and

through him General Grant gave orders for its evolutions—General

Meade exercising all the responsibilities which were common to chief

commanders in the field.

General Butler, with about thirty thousand troops, was then in the vi-

cinity of Foriress Monroe, preparing to ascend the James, and cooperate

with the Army of the Potomac, by a denunstration towards Richmond,

Major-General Moade was instructed that Lee's anny would be his ob-

jective point ; that wherever Lee went he would go also. For his move-

ment two plans j)resonted thom.selves ; One to cross the Rapidan below

Lee, moving by his right flank ; the other above, moving by bis left.

Erich presented advantages over the other, with corresponding objections.

By crossing above, Lee would be cut off from all chance of ignoring

Kielimond or going North on a raid. But if Meade took this route all he

did would have to be done while the rations he started with held out ; be-

sides, it separated him from Butler, so that he could not be directed how

to cooperate. If he took the other route, Brandy Station could be used

as a base of supplies until another was secured on the York or James

river. Of the»e, however, it was decided to take the lower route.

It was desi_'ned that all the armies throughout the country which were

placed in antagonism with opposing rebel forces, should assume the of-

fensive about the 1st of May.

The movement of the army of the Potomac commenced early on the

morning of the 4th of May, under the immediate direction and orders of

Major-General .Meade. Before night the whole army was across the Rip-

idan, (the Fifth and Sixth corps crossing at Germania Ford, and the

Second in advance,) with the greater part of its trains, numbering about

four thous-ind wagc)ns, meeting with but slight opposition. The average

distance travelled by the troops that day was about twelve miles. Gen-

eral Grant had anticipated a bold opposition from the rebels while cross-

ing the river, and was much relieved when that result was obtained with

out opposition. Toward night there was severe skirmishing along the

line and some loss was suffered on both sides. That night the army

encamped along a line some seven or eight miles in extent. The Second

corps occupied the old battle-ground at Chancellorsville. The Fifrl;.

under General G. K. Warren, was at the Wildcineis Tavern, and the
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Sixth, under General Sedgwiclc, at Germania Ford, where Generals Grant

and Moade established their headquarters.

On Thursday moruiii',', before the dawn of day, the Federal troops pre-

pared to resume their inarch. They advanced in three columns, by roads

leading to the south. General Warren was on the right. General Hancock
occupied the centre, and General Sheridan with his cavalry covered the

extreme left. The troops had not proceeded far before there were indi-

cations of the approach of the enemy from the west, advancing in great

force, bearing on the centre of the Federal lines. The rattling and irreg-

ular fire of the shirmish line gave premonition of the approaching con-

test, which became serious at noon.

THE BATTLE OF THE WILDEENESS.
May 5-T, 1864.

When the battle began the rebels were disposed in the following man-

ner : General Longstreet's corps was opposed to General Hancock's
;

G.cneral A. P. Hill's to Warren's ; and E well's to Sedgwick's. G-eneral

Griffin's division was the first to engage the enemy. His troops advanced

about a mile across the turnpike, and encouuiered the rebels under Gen-

eral Ewell, and for the space of one hour the fighting continued with great

Fpirit, and severe loss.
_
General Griffin's division was at length driven

back ; but the Fourth and Second divisions, under Generals Wadsworth

and Robinson, advancing to his aid, held the enemy in check and drove

him back. In this brief engagement the Federal loss was one thousand

men. The enemy's next movement was to endeavor to gain a position

between the corps of Generals Warren and Hancock on the left centre.

The fighting at this point began about three o'clock. The carnage here

was indescribably frightful ; the battle raged with terrible fury; and the

well-tried and brave soldiers on the extreme left—Hancock's corps

—

were probably never so hard pressed. A correspondent thus describes

the battle at this point :
" Getty's division. Sixth corps, was at the right

of the Orange Plank-road, fronting toward Mine Run, where Carr's divis-

ion, Second corps, joined him on his left. The other divisions of Han-

cock's corps were pushing up ; in the twinkling of an eye the rebels were

upon him in great lorce, with the evident purpose of turning our left.

The ground was closely overgrown with shrub trees, thick as sprouting

shoots from the same root. In a few minutes urgent requests came back

for reinforcements. The enemy was repeating his tactics of Chancellors-

ville by falling with tremendous force and impetuosity upon one

wing. This time he was not repulsed, but foiled. The battle raged for
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three hours precisely where it began, along a line ot not more than half

a mile. Fast as our men came up they were sent in—still no ground

gained, none lost. It was all musketry, roll surging upon roll—not the

least cessation. We were fighting twenty thousand men, and such was

the rature of the country that but two guns could be planted bearing

upon the enemy. Hayes's brigade of Birnoy's division became warmly

engaged soon after the battle commenced. A little while and he asked

fur reinforcements. Hancock sent back word :
' I will send a brigade

within twenty minutes. Tell General Alex. Hayes to hold his ground.

Ho can do it. I know him to be a powerful man.' Within that ti-ne

General Hayes was killed, and his borly brought to the rear. The work

was at close range. No room in that jungle for manoouvering ; no possi-

bility of a bayonet charge ; no help from artillery ; no help from cavalry
;

nothing but close, square, severe, face4o-face volleys of fat;il musketry.

Tlie wounded stagger out, and fresh troops pour in. Stretchers pass out

with ghastly burdens, ar.d go back reeking with blood for more. Word
is brought that the ammunition is failing. Sixty rounds fired in one

steady stand-up fight, and that fight not fought out. Boxes of cartridges

are placed on the returning stretchers, and the struggle shall not cease

for want of ball and powder. Do the volleys grow nearer, or do one's fears

make them seem so? It must be so, for a second line is rapidly formed

just where we stand, and the bullets slip singing by as they have not

done before, while now and then a limb drops from the tree-tops. The

bullets are flying high. General Hancock rides along the new line, is

recognized by the men, and cheered with a will and a tiger. But we stay

them. The Second corps is all up, and it must be that troops will come

up from Warren or Sedgwick, or else they will divert the enemy's atten-

tion by an attack upon another quarter. Yes, we hold them, and the fresh

men going in will drive them. 1 ride back to general headquarters, and

learn that an advance has been ordered an hour ago along the whole line.

General Meade is in front with Warren, and Grant is even now listening

for Wadsworth's division of Warren's corps to open on Hill's flank, for it

is Hill's corps that is battling with Hancock. The latter reports that he

shall be able to maintain his ground. The severe fighting for the day is

over, and it is sunset."

During this time the right had also been hotly engaged. The fighting

began with an attack by General Sedgwick upon the line opposing him
;

and the ro^ult was a furious battle. Two divisions, only, of Sedgwick's

corps were engaged—the third had not taken position. A desperate

cifort was made by the enemy to turn Sedgwick's right, and the enemy

bore so hard upon him that he was obliged to send to General Burnside,

wliose corps from Fredericksburg had now joined the army, for assistance.

A brief lull occurred at this moment, just long enough to give an oppor-
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tunity for the reinforcements to come up. Rickett's division came into

line and supported Sedgwick's now almost exhausted troops. Again the

enemy advanced, and the fight recommenced with increased fury ; volley

after volley succeeded each other in regular succession and with deafen-

ing roar. At this time, and throughout the whole battle of the Wilder-

ness, the musketry firing far exceeded that of any other battle durin^

the war. Hour succeeded hour, and the heat of the conflict never seemed
to abate, but ever and anon to rage more furiously than before ; till at

length, two hours after it had become so dark that the combatants could

no longer distinguish each other, the battle terminated for the night.

The enemy was driven back with very heavy loss, nor was that of the Fed-
erals much less severe. Many gallant officers fell upon the ground they

fought for. Though the battle resulted in heavy loss of men, it was
a great gain, and terminated in a decided victory to the Union troops, the

enemy having been completely repulsed at every point which he had

attempted throughout the day.

SECOND DAY'S FIGHT OF THE AVILDERNESS.

At five o'clock upon the fjllowiug morning, while the sun was slowly

breaking through the light mist that hung above the earth, the battle was

resumed. At first slow and far between, the shots rapidly increased,

until at six o'clock the fight had become furious all along the line, and so

continued during the entire day. Both armies were intrenched behind

their hastily formed works—those of the rebels being much the stronger

;

and in the space between, the battle was contested with all the des-

peration of men putting forth their whole strength in a last effort—with

all the determined valor of soldiers who fought upon the side of right, and

already felt themselves the victors. In some places the ground was
fought over and over again, four, five, even six times during the day.

General Hancock's position was furiously assailed by an overwhelming

force of the enemy, who, after overcoming a gallant and desperate

resistance, drove back his troops, and repossessed the ground which the

Unionists had gained upon the previous day. General Seymour's divi-

sion was thrown into dire confusion by an attack from General Longstreet'a

troops, and driven back for some distance. General Warren was furiously

pressed along his whole line, but his brave men resisted every attack

with incomparable gallantry, and held their position without losing ground

an inch, until darkness put an end to the battle.

Toward evening General Hancock attacked the rebels in the position

they had won from him, and fought them with such unconquerable bra-

very and determination, that he succeeded iu driving them from their

ground, and pursued them for nearly a mile. When nignt had come, Gen-

eral Hancock again occupied his breastworks, to the admiration of all who
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h:id beheld his brave conduct during the heat and fury of the battle.

Tlio ground between the two armies was covered with the dying and the

dead. The rebel loss, esuecially, was appalling, but they had also gained

something; for in the confusion that followed the retreat of the division

holding the extreme right, the enemy had succeeded in effectually turn-

ing the Union right flank.

The Union loss during the two days' fighting was estimated at fifteen

tliousand men. On both t-ides tliere was a serious loss of brave general

oflicers. Of General Grant's army, General Hayes and General Wadsworth
were killed. Of Lee's army, Generals Junes, Jenkins, and Pickett were

killed ; and Generals Pegram, Hunter, and Longstreet severely wounded.

The latter was struck in the throat, and, at the time, was believed mor-

tally injured. lie was unable to take iho field for many months.

The death of General Wadsworth was to the Union cause an almost

irreparable loss. No man made greater sacrifices for his country ; and

none will be held in more honorable recollection.

General Wadsworth was born at Geneseo, in the State of New York, on

the 30th day of October, 1807 ; and was, at the time of his death, in the

fifty-seventh year of his age. He was educated at Harvard and at Yale

colleges, from both of which institutions he graduated with honors. He
entered the office of a lawyer in Albany, began the study of the legal pro-

fession, and completed his legal studies under the tuition of Daniel

"Webster ; and was, at the age of twenty-six, admitted to the bar. A few

years later, Wadsworth began to devote himself to local politics, and was

known as a free-suil democrat ; but in 185G he took strong sides with the

republican party in the State of New York. During 1859-60 he was

named as republican nominee for Governor of the State, but was on that

occasion unsuccessful. In the early part of the war Wadsworth offered

his services to the government, and in 1861 was appointed by Governor

Morgan as one of the major-generals of the State troops in the field.

This appointment was, however, revoked, as the appointment of generals

in the fieid was vested solely in the United States Government. At the

period of AVadsworth's recall the communications with Washington were

broken by destruction of the railroad bridges in Maryland. In this emer-

gency Mr. Wadsworth chartered a vessel, furnished it with supplie?, and

set sail for Annapolis. Mr. Wadsworth was appointed a volunteer aid

with the rank of major on the staff of General McDowell when that

officer's army took the field preparatory to the battle of Bull Kun, and thus

participated in that campaign. Major Wadsworth was next appointed

brigadier-general of volunteers, the rank dating from August 9, 1861,

and he was afterward placed in command of a brigade of the Army of the
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Potomac, then being org.mizod in Virginia, in front of Washington. lu

Marcli, 18G2, when the army advanced upon Mana.ssas Grap, Wadsworth

was placed in command of the District of Columbia, including the

National capital, as military governor. On the removal of the main army

to the peniii-sula he was appointed commander of the military district iu

Washington, which included the District of Columbia, the City of Alex-

andria, the defensive works .>;0uth of the Potomac from the Occoquan to

Difficult creek, and the forts at Washington. General Wadsworth held

this command till near the end of the year. In September he was

nominated as candidate against Horatio Seymour, as governor of the State

of New York, but was defeated at the election. From this time General

"Wadsworth devoted himself exclusively to the military service. He
took the field and was engaged in the battle of P^'redericksburg, Decem-

ber 13, 1862. He was then placed in command of the first division of

General King's army corps. He was engaged in the battle of Chancel-

lorsville in May, 1863, and commanded the extreme left division; he

conducted the expedition which crossed the Ftappahannock four miles

below Fredericksburg. When the Army of the Potomac was reorganized

for its grand campaign under Grant, General Wadsworth was assigned

to the command of the fourth division of the Fifth corps, under General

Warren, at the head of which, he bravely met his death.

THE THIRD DAY'S BATTLE.
On Saturday brisk skirmishing between the two armies was kept up

all along the line for the greater part of the day. A brigade of the ene-

my, commanded by General Gordon, cut off communication between

General Sedgwick and Germania Ford, and obliged Sedgwick to with-

draw toward Wilderness Tavern. In the course of the afternoon, it be-

came evident that General Lee was withdrawing his main force toward

Spottsylvania Court House, and General Burnside moved his corps out;

on the road leading to the same point. In the course of the night orders

were issued to the surgeons in charge of the hospitals to remove their

sick and wounded to Ely's Ford, and the supply trains were ordered to

move iu the direction of Todd's tavern Subsequent to these changes,

Fredericksburg became a depot for the sick and wounded, and was also

made a basis for supplies.

In the course of the afternoon of Saturday, a sharp engagement took

place between the Union and rebel cavalry—the loss on both sides being

about equal, and not exceeding two hundred and fifty on either side. In

the shadow of the darkness. Generals Burnside and Sedgwick moved along

the old Chancellorsville road, and arrived at a field near Spottsylvania

about noon of the following day. In the mean time General Warren,

having marched the whole of Saturday night, also reached a place within
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three miles of Spottsylvania Court House, at an early hour in the morn-

iug. Here he encountered the troops of General Ewell, together with

a portion of Longstreel's command, who had also reached the same place,

about the same time. In iact, the two armies had raced from the Wil-

derness battle-ground, in order to gain the choice of position at Spottsyl-

vania ; but the rebels had arrived first, and had thus gained the advan-

tage. On Sunday morning the National troops were formed in line of

battle two and a half miles north of Spottsylvania (jourt House. The

rebels opposed them, defiant and formidable. Then began the terrible

BATTLE OF SPOTTSYLVANIA.
May 8-12, 18G4.

While the advance troops of Warren's corps pressed down the road,

shells were thrown into their ranks with great rapidity, but the enemy

fell back before them, making but feeble resistance. A short distance

further on—at a place called Alsop's farm—the artillery of the enemy

was found to be stationed. The Union batteries were speedily placed in

position to command those of the enemy. The Union battle line was

hastily formed, and comprised General Griffin's division on the right, and

G-eneral Robinson's on the left.

Firing began immediately on both sides. The Unionists advanced in

a strong line upon the enemy, driving him back into a clearing in the

woods at his rear, and then began the serious work of the day. The

National troops rushed forward upon the enemy with all the impetuosity

of dauntless bravery, and the fight became general in all directions.

The remaining two divisions of Warren's corps, commanded by Generals

Crawford and Cutter— ::he latter in command of the lamented General

Wadsworth's troops—were hurried forward with all possible haste. The

slaughter was horrible—men fell not by twos, or threes, or dozens, but by

scores and hundreds, till the very earth seemed to sicken with the deluge

of blood poured out upon its bosom. For four hours a battle raged,

which, for the bravery displayed by the participants, the fury with which

it was carried on, and the carnage it created, was not exceeded by any

fight during the war. It will be understood, of course, that all this

fighting took place before the arrival of the remaining corps of the army.

The troops of General Warren, opposed as they were to three times their

own number, felt how much depended on their holding their ground, and

they fought with almost unexampled desperation. At the close of four

hours one brigade of the Sixth corps came to the assistance of General

Warren's troops, which thus reinforced, not only held the enemy at bay,

but drove him back. This closing struggle la.^ted for a considerable
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time, and was bj' far tlie fiercest of the day. The enemy threw his en-

tire strength upon the Union line, but was nobly repulsed at every point,

and compelled to fall back. With the (ixeeption of the single brigule

alluded to above, the Fifth corps did the whole of the fighting of this hard-

fought, well-won, and bravely contested day's battle.

IMany officers were wounded, among whom were General Robinson,

Colonel Dcnnison, and Captain Martin. Major Stark and Colonel Ryan
were killed. The regiments suflfered terribly, especially the First Mich-

igan, which went into the fight two hundred strong, and came out with a

remnant of twenty-three. The Union loss in killed, wounded, and miss-

ing was estimated at thirteen hundred.

No great battle took place on Monday, the 8th. The time was occu-

pied for the most part in skirmishing, followed at intervals by heavy

cannonading. Toward evening General Grant ordered an advance on

'h.G enemy, which was made by the divisions of Generals Birney and

Gihbon, followed by General Carroll's brigade. This force crossed over

to the south bank of a branch of the Po river, where a severe battle with

infantry and artillery took place, both sides charging alternately. The
Unionists were finally obliged to retire, and the enemy held Spottsylvania

Court House.

Upon this day the National cause suffered one of its greatest losses in

the death of an officer whose place could not easily be lilled. One of the

most gloomy and saddening calamities of the disastrous battles of

Spottsylvania Court House, was the death of General Joha Sedgwick,

commanding the sixth corps. General Sedgwick was an almost recklessly

brave man, and constantly exposed to the enemy's bullets a life too pre-

cious to have been held lightly. He was killed on Monday morninir, by

a sharpshooter, while superintending the placing of a section of artillery.

The ball entered his head one inch below the left eye, and passed out at

the back of the right ear, causing instant death. No general of the United

States service was more highly respected or more sincoroly beloved.

General Sedgwick was a native of Cornwall, Litchfield County, Con-

ned icut, to which place his ancestors removed from West Hartford one

huiulrod and twenty years ago, and he resided on the old homestead,

which has been in possession of the family during all these years. His

grandfather, General John Sedgwick, was an officer in the Revolutionary

War, and transmitted an honored name to the distinguished Sedgwick
families of Connecticut, Massachusetts and New York. General Sedg-

wick was born in 1811, and graduated at West Point in 1837.

He was always warmly attached to the Litchfield home, anJ in all his

active military life looked forward to the time he might retire to it in his

declining years. Just before the rebellion broke out he had seriously

contcranlated such retirement, and on the first demonstration of treason
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he told a relative Ihat his hope liad been to leave public life, but

aiUleJ that it could not be now, for his country needed his services. In

private life General Sedgwick was an unassuming, retiring man, possess-

ing strong fci'lings and attachments. He was never married, but kept up

his ancestral estate under the care of au unmarried sister, who was de-

votedly attached to him.

The remains of General Sedgwick were brought to Now York city,

where they lay in state at the City Hall, and were subsequently taken to

his native home, where he was buried with military houois.

Terrible as had been the fighting of the previous days, it did but serve

as a preludetothatof Tuesday, the 10th. The belligerentsstill occupied sub-

stantially the same positions which they had held upon the previous day.

Tlie Union army faced the rebels in a crescent-shaped line, extending,

from end to end, about six miles. The enemy was protected by a line

of forest and underbrush along his whole centre ; and at other points by

strong breastworks. At an early hour preparations were made for the

grand assault, but the attack did not take place until a late hour in the

aficrnoon. From time to time severe skirmishing occurred between the

combatants, becoming with every hour more severe, till at last it merged

into a general and most desperate engagement. General Grant bad given

orders for the decisive attack upon tlie enemy to be made precisely at

five o'clock. As the hour drew near the anxiety and excitement became

intense. At that time the enemy were discovered in force upon the right

flank, and immediate preparations to meet this onslaught became neces-

sary, which delayed the preconcerted attack. General Grant, however,

was equal to that emergency, and the enemy was met and held in check.

The assault upon the rebel lines was then fixed for half past six o'clock
;

and the enormous columns of the whole army rapidly gathered together

for the coming struggle. At the precise time a discharge burst at the

same instant from the mouths of twelve signal guns, and put the whole

mass of men in motion. Cheer after cheer burst from the patriot ranks as

they swept resistlessly onward, which was answered back by savage yells

from the defiant foe.

The enemy were driven into their intrenchments in gallant style, and

Upton's brigade of Wright's division. Sixth corps, got into the rebel rifle-

pits, capturing twelve guns and about one thousand prisoners.

Not beini; supported by other portions of the line, who were unable to

gain the tier of works in their front, this brigade was forced to evacuate

its advanced position, leaving the captured guns after spiking them, but

bringing off" all the prisoners.

The enemy suffered heavy losses during the fight, from shells falling
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into their works, and the destructive infantry fire, which was delivered

with remarkable precision.

In writing of this battle a correspondent of the daily press speaks in

the following language :

" The woods between the contending armies were all on fire from

shells, and the wind blowing strong to the northward, gave the enemy a

decided advantage over our troops, who were stifled and blinded by the

heat and smoke. Numbers of the wounded of both sides must have been

burned to death by the devouring element.

" At dusk the scene was one of awful sublimity. A battery of thirty-

two-pounders poited on the right of the Spottsylvania road, kept up an

incessant fire until half-past eight, when quiet was restored."

The National loss in this most terrible battle was estimated at ten

thousand men ; the rebel loss was not less severe. The loss in Federal

officers was very heavy. Among the killed were Brigadier-Generals

Stevenson and Rice.

The enemy's position was, unquestionably, very strong ; but the favor-

able results of the fighting were all on the Union side. It was at this

time that G-eneral Graut sent to Major-General Dii his celebrated dis-

patch, couched in ttie following words :

" We have now ended the sixth day of very heavy fighting. The re-

sult to this time is much in our favor. Our losses have been heavy, as

well as those of the enemy. I think the loss of the enemy must be

greater. We have taken over five thousand prisoners in battle, while he

has taken from us but few except stragglers. I propose to figJu it out on

tJds line if it takes all summer^
On Wednesday, the 11th, the fighting of the day consisted of sharp

skirmishing, which at no time emerged into a battle. During the after-

noon a refreshing rain-storm visited the thirsty earth—the first rain which

had fallen during the campaign. It was indeed welcome, cooling the at-

mosphere and laying the dust which had, together with the excessive heat,

almost stifled the soldiery.

Upon the following day, the 12th, the battle was again resumed with

great violence. A dense fog succeeded the nain of the previous day,

veiling the earth in mist, through which the armies could with difiicixlty

distinguish each other. The first movement was made by the Second

corps, which moved up to the enemy's lines at the dawn of day. The

first line was formed by the divisions of General Birney and General

Barlow ; and the second line by the divisions of Generals Gibbon and

Mott. General Barlow's division, moving in battalions, advanced boldly

across the rugged and woody space separating the two armies ; and soon

with a loud cheer rushed forward upon the enemy's intrenchmeuts. With

louder and more exultant cries the brave fellows leaped over the intrench-
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ments, and dashed upon the astonished enemy, compelling their surrender

in a body. An entire division of the rebels was completely surrounded,

and officers and men obliged to surrender. Three thousand prisoners

—

including two general officers—General Edward Johnson, and J. II. Stew-

art—were captured. Immediately after this very brilliant feat General

Hancock dispatched the following report :
" I have captured from thirty

to forty guns. I have finished up Johnson, and am now going into Early."

The next assault was made upoa the second line of rebel rifle-pits,

which were taken possession of after a long and desperate resistance.

Immediately following this the whole line became engaged. Like all

great battles, the scene was one of appalling grandeur. Hour after hour

passes by, but no one takes any note of time—the roar of battle—with

all the varied cries, shrill and hoarse, shrieks and groans—is all that is

heard ; and the clouds of smoke, the flash of fire, and the reeling and

falling of the dead and wounded is all that is seen. At times, while the

shrill and appalling battle cry which leads on each assault of the columns

is silent, the stifled groans of the wounded are heard, and trains of litter

bearers and ambulances follow each other, bearing away the wounded.

The entire line had moved up to assist the brave Second corps (Gen-

eral Hancock), which, up to this time, had borne the whole brunt of the

fighting. The Ninth corps, now rushing into the extreme left, joined its

weight to that point. The Sixth corps had advanced against Ewell's

troops, and General Warren's corps had moved up on the extreme right.

All were now hotly engaged, and pressed the enemy severely. The

rebels soon made a desperate effort to regain the lost works, but the

charge was nobly mot by the Second and Ninth corps, and, after a furi-

ous and bloody battle of three hours, the enemy was forced to fall back.

During this time the Union right and centre had charged the enemy's

position with all the gallantry inseparable from such thoroughly brave

men, but without success ; the rebels were found to be, for the time at

least, impregnable behind their powerful works, in force strong enough

to hold their ground against twice the number of the Unionists ; besides

which every avenue of approach was guarded by most formidable artil-

lery.

After a temporary lull in the fight, about mid-day, General Meade

made an effort to turn the enemy's righL ; and crowded his troops down

toward his own left, still keepin^^ up a severe artillery and infantry fire.

At this time the rain again began to fall, and continued to become heav-

ier during the whole afternoon, till night. But the battle, instead of

slackening, became, if possible, still more terrible. The enemy rapidly

concentrated on the right, charged the Unionists, and again the ground

was fought over with desperation. Night at length closed one of the
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most dreadful contests on record, after a duration of fuurtcen hours, and

darkness settled down upon the wet, gloomy, bloodstained battle-fiold.

The first decided and important success of this series of movements

was that of General Hancock, on the morning of the Titli, which secured

an advance of a mile to the line at that point.

The courage, skill, and determined bravery exhibited upon the part of

all the troops eng:iged is deserving of the very highest commendation

;

and so admirably did every division, brigade, and regiment behave, that

it is not possible to name any in particular as more highly deserving of

praise than the rest. The loss in killed and wounded numbered ten

thousand men ; that of the enemy was estimated as being equally severe.

About three thousand prisoners were captured.

Upon the next day—Friday the 13th—it was discovered that the ene-

my had fallen into a new position of defence, and had withdrawn his

main force on the left. The rain still fell heavily, so that the roads were

rendered very difficult. Artillery tiring, and occasionally brisk skirmish-

ing, were kept up from time to time throughout the day, between small

bodies of the troops.

It was at noon this day that General Meade issued the following ad-

dress to his army :

" Soldiers I The moment has arrived vi^hen your commanding officer

feels authorized to address you in terras of congratulation.

" For eight days and nights, without almost any intermission, through

rain and sunshine, you have been fighting a desperate foe in positions

naturally strong, and rendered doubly so by intrenchments. You have

compelled him to abandon his fortifications on the Rapidan, to retire and

to attempt to stop your progress, and now he has abandoned the last in-

trenched position, so tenaciously held, suffering in all a loss of eighteen

guns, twenty-two colors, eight thousand prisoners, including two general

officers.

" Your heroic deeds, noble endurance of fatigue and privation, will

ever be memorable. Let us return thanks to God for the mercy thus

shown us, and ask earnestly for its continuance.

" Soldiers ! Your work is not over. The enemy must be oursued,

and, if possible, overcome. The courage and fortitude you have dis-

played renders your commanding general confident that your future efforts

will result in success. * * *

" We shall soon receive rcenforcements, which he cannot expect.

Let us determine, then, to continue vigorously the work so well bcrun,

and, under God's blessing, in a short time the object of our labors will

be accomplished."

Upon the next day—the 14th—the enemy, although he had fallen

back, still held tenaciously to the Court Iluuse. By this time General
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Moiule's line strctclictl at right angles across the rrc{loricl<shurg and

Spottsjlvania roaJs, leaving on its right the corps of General Uaucoek,

and on the right centre the Ninth corps of General Burnside. General

Warren held the left, and General Wright the left centre. The position

of the enemy was now that of a semi-circular line of earthworks, with

rifle-pits here and there. These works were well established, on com-

manding heights, the entire position being flanked on right and left by

dense woods. The enemy was still busily engaged in strengthening

his breastworks ; and General Grant's troops were speedily armed with

spades, so that on both sides the work of intrenching went forward dili-

gently.

Daring this time much severe fighting was done on the extreme left.

The next day was the Sabbath—the 15th of May—and uue of the few

Sabbaths which passed without a battle when the opposing armies con-

fronted each other. Reconnoissances were mnde by both Unionists and

rebels, and positions in every direction were still further strongtlitned, for

all felt that a momentous movement was close at hand. Tiie pickets ex-

changed occasional shots, and the dense woods flunk ini: the enemy's

?tr(mg defences were shelled severely, for the pur| ose of driving out

any lurking foes who might be concealed there. Laie in the afternoon a

brief but sharp engagement took place between a force of the enemy and

13irney"s division, in which the rebels were defeated and suffered consid-

erable loss.

On the 16th the roads were found to be in such a condition from the

recent rains that any movement against the em^my was impracticable.

During the afternoon a fresh breeze sprang up, and the sun shone down

with almost tropical intensity. The roads dried up rapidly, and on the

17th they were found to be in good condition. The sun still shining

brightly, continued to dry them up so well that a movement was decided

on for Wednesday, These days of rest had greatly refreshed the army;

the troops were in fine health and spirits, and e;iger for work.

It had all along been General Grant's desire to outflank the enemy,

and force him lo abandon his strong works, rather than to compel hia

retreat by falling upon him, and, in order to do this, all his movements

had been made against the enemy's right. He now determined to change

bis mode of operations, and to make a bold assault upon the enemy's left.

With this view, preparations were made on Tuesday night, under cover

of the darkness, and batteries and troops were moved up for the assault.

The new Union line was formed before morning, and run direct from

rifht to left. This line was composed of four divisions, commanded re-

spectively by Hancock, Burnside, Warren, and Wright.

With the first dawn of day, on the morning of the 18th, the assault

was made. The ene.ny's skirmishers were driven back at the first onset,
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and again tlie loud, reverberating roar of cannon echoed back from the

surrounding hills. The air was filled with splinters of shell and whistling

shot, flying along on the wings of destruction. The rebel left was

found to be much strengthened to meet the attack against it, for Gen-

eral Lee, suspecting Grant's movement, had made preparations to receive

him. Charge upon charge was made upon the rebels, and first one and then

another of their lines of rifle-pits were captured, togetiier with many pris-

oners. With cheer upon cheer, the Union troops pressed on, until sud-

denly they came upon a dense, impregnable abattis, behind which lay

concealed a long line of riflemen ; while behind these again were sta-

tioned a heavy, frowning array of batteries. To advance was to bring

certain, inevitable death upon a countless number of the brave Unionists,

while, at the same time, the prospect of success in the charge was very

dim. The troops were therefore ordered to retreat, and fell back in good

order, under a destructive fire opened on them by the enemy. Brigadier-

General Barlow, commanding the First division of the Second corps, is

entitled to honor as a brave man and a thoroughly competent ofiicer, for

the adiniiable behavior of his troops under severe fire.

It was now clear that the enemy's position at this point could not be

carried except by an incalculable loss of life, and the attempt, was, there-

fore, for the time abandoned. The Union loss during this short but san-

guinary conflict numbered twelve hundred.

Both armies remained quiet for the remainder of the day, but kept a

constant watch upon each other's movements.

During the night, General Grant, having ascertained the enemy's

strength and precise position, sent off a detachment of troops, in command
of General Torbert, to a point on the Richmond and Fredericksburg

road, called Guinea's Station, situated about ten miles southeast of

Spottsylvania. By this movement the Unionists gained a position in the

enemy's rear, and destroyed much valuable rebel property along the

railroad. During the next day reinforcements for Grant's army arrived

from Belle Plains, and a considerable portion of the day was occupied in

receiving and arranging the newly arrived troops. A portion of the Na-

tional troops moved toward Guinea Station, but no fighting took place

between the hostile armies, who were at that time v/ithin artillery

ran:^e of each other, but remained so quiet that not even a gun was fired.

Between four and five iu the afternoon, however, firing was heard upon

the Fredericksburg road, which turned out to be from a strong division

of the rebel General E well's corps. The enemy had fallen upon the

U:iion baggage train as it filed along in rear of the right flank, but wore

gallantly met and repulsed by General Tyler's division of heavy artillery,

armed as infantry. These troops were mostly new recruits, and, though

thus unexpectedly called into action by this sudden irruption of the rebel
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jniders, tlicy acquitted themselves with great credit, and succeeded in

checking the enoniy's advance. They were warmly couiniended by General

Meade. Before the rehehs cuuld make a second charge, or follow up any

ailvantagc they might have gained by dint of superior numbers. Colonel

Tannatt's l>ri ,':iJe came to the assistance of Tyler, and i^well's men were

effectual ly brought to a halt. Anottier brigade came forward at this

point, and the enemy was driven in great confusion back into the forest.

Again, at five o'clock, the rebels, with the desperation of starving

men, made a second attack on the baggage-trains, but were speedily

driven back.

During these brisk, but deadly conflicts, the Unionists lost upwards of

six hundred men ;
the rebel loss was not so heavy. For the remainder

of the day, and during the night, the baggage-trains were closely watched,

but no further attempts were made upon tlieni.

From the 20th of May onward, the movements of General Grant con-

templated forcing General Lee to abandon his position at Spottsylvania,

and fall back towards Richmond. Continued efforts were, therefore,

made to flank the rebel army. Nor were these efforts unsuccessful. On
May 23, General Grant's army was in a position facing westward, ex-

tending from Guinea Station to Milford, while the enemy had fallen

back beyond the North Anna river.

A fight took place at Taylor's Bridge Ford, on the 23d, in which Gen-

eral Birney's division behaved with great gallantry. The bridge, of

course, was the point at issue, and both parties contested the prize with

desperate vaor—the rebels striving to hold, and the Unionists to take

it. About five hundred men were killed on each side The National

troops succeeded in obtaining possession of the bridge, but it was repos-

sessed by the rebels during the night, and again taken by the Unionists

in the morning.

On the 24th, the whole army crossed the North Anna ; and on the 29th

it had crossed the Pamunkey, its base being White House. The rebels

continued to fall back. There was some fighting on the 30th and the 31st

of May, but no serious engagement until the

BATTLE OF COAL HAEBOE.
June 1-3, 1864.

At the time this battle was fought, the Eighteenth Army Corps (Gen-

eral Smith) which was detachod from the Army of the James, had rein-

forced the army of General Meade. The first charge was made by this
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corps, which took and held the first line of the enemy's riflepits, cap-

turing six hundred prisoners. Finding himself thus attacked on his right

wing, the enemy retaliated by a severe assault upon the National right,

thinking it had been weakened to sustain the charge by the left. Long-

street's corps, on the rebel side, did most of the fighting. Warren's and

Hancock's divisions were, on the Union side, especially assailed. The

enemy made repeated charges, which were as repeatedly repulsed. Ar-

tillery was freely employed in this fight, and the losses on both sides were

very heavy. The rebels being intrenched, their loss was not so severe as

otherwise it would have been. The Union loss was about two thousand.

Thursday, the 2d of May, proved rainy, and General Grant, for this

reason, delayed a further attack of the enemy, although he permitted one

or two charges, which resulted in no positive success. Skirmishing, of

course, was frequent, owing to the close contiguity of the line3 of battle.

The first day's operations had put the Union army in possession of Coal

Harbor, and General Grant's design now was to push the rebels across

the Chickahominy river—his ultimate object being to hem in the army of

Lee within the cities of Petersburg and Richniond, isolate those places

on all sides, and then compel the surrender of the rebels, either through

starvation or in one general and desperate battle. The rebel commander
penetrated this design, and, naturally, opposed it at every point ; and so

skilLul and successful was his resistance, that—as will presently be seen

—he was enabled to prolong this contest through a period of ten months,

holding Petersburg and Richmond all the while, and keeping open his

communications with the south and southwest, by way of Weldon and of

Lynchburg. His defenses, it is true, were of the most formiJuble char-

acter, and so extensive, that it was impossible for General Grant to con-

centrate sufficient force for successful assault, at any one point, without

weakening his own lines, which were far more extended than the rebel

defenses, and thus expose himself to an attack from General Leo.

The battle of the second day at Coal Harbor—being the 3d of June

—

was desperate and bloody. The assault was commenced by the National

forces at half-past four o'clock in the morning. The brigades of Gen-

erals Gibbiins and Barlow, of General Hancock's division, made the first

attack on the rebel lines. It was a dark and cloudy morning, and, at in-

tervals, rain poured down upon the battle-field. Barlow's and Gibbons'

brigades took a portion of the rebel works, but were not able to hold

their prize. They captured many prisoners, however, and then, falling

back, took up an advanced position and intrenched themselves. The
Eighteenth and Sixth corps met with about the same success, capturing

works which they were subsequently obliged to resign, and finally in-

trenching themselves in a new position close to the enemy's line. Oa
the Union right the battle was less severe than upon the left. Far to the
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left General Wilson's cavalry fought that of Wade Hampton. All day
long the battle raged furiously, and even cncroaclittd upon the night

—

a

fierce assault being made by the rebels at nine o'clock in the evening,

which was repulsed by the soldiers of Hancock. Smith, and Wriirht.

But the results were scarcely commeusurate with the sacrifices made for

their attainment.

On the morning of the 5th, the National troops held their advanced

position, and it was found that the enemy's left wing, in front of the

forces of General Burnside, had been drawn in during the night. The
Union losses, during the three days operations around Coal Harbor, are

set down at not less than seven thousand five hundred.

For several days succeeding this battle, both armies occupied them-

selves in strengthening their respective lines of battle. A truce of two

Lours, declared on the 6th, enabled the belligerents to bury their dead

and relieve their wounded.

GENERAL GRANT'S CHANGE OF BASE.

From the 5th till the 14th of June, General Grant occupied himself

in building defensive works, receiving and placing reinforcements, dis-

tributing supplies, and preparing for a movement across the Chicka-

horainy and the James rivers, in pursuance of his design of extending

his lines of circumvallation around Petersburg, and of pushing Lee

nearer and nearer to the interior rebel works.

On the 12th of June the enemy's line extended from Bottom's Bridge

along the Chickahominy, confronting that of Grant at every point. That

night the National forces began to move, crossing the Cbickaliominy at

Long's Bridge and at Jones's Bridge, and marching for Wilcox's wharf

on the James river. A portion of the troops went by transports from

White House to Bermuda Hundred, General Butler's headquarters. On
Wednesday, the 15th, the entire army was on the south side of the James

Iver, having lost, in the skirmishing incident to this important move-

lent, only about four hundred men. White House had been abandone*'

as a base, the railroad leading thither being taken up and all the supplies

there accumulated brought safely away. The distance traversed was

fifty-five miles.

By this change of base General Grant's army was augmented by a junc-

tion with General Butler's, and by alliance with the United States naval

forces on the James river. He had possessed himself, moreover, with

a healthier tract of country in which to operate, and he had narrowed the

scene of his operations. His dispositions for other and cooperative cam-

paigns had been wisely made—as shown in other chapters of this uarra-
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tive—so that he had now nothing to fear from rebel invasion of the Nortli.

Lee's attention would now be concentrated on Petersburg and Ptichrnond,

and it was evident that the close of the strug^'le could not long be de-

ferred.

OPEEATIONS ON JAMES EIVEE, VA.

May 4-10, 1864.

When General Grant assumed command of the armies of the United

States, the headquarters of General Butler was at Fortress Monroe, from

whence he exercised jurisdiction over the Department of Southern Vir-

ginia and North Carolina. The part assigned him in the coming cam-

paign was an important one, and is thus fully described in the report of

the Lieutenant-General :

" My first object being to break the military power of the rebellion and

capture the enemy's important strongholds, made me desirous that Gen-

eral Butler should succeed in his movement against Richmond, as that

would tend more than anything else, unless it were the capture of Lee's

army, to accomplish this desired result in the east. If he failed, it was

my determination, by hard fighting, either to compel Lee to retreat, or so

to cripple him that he could not detach a large force to go north and still

retain enough for the defence of Biohmond. It was well understood, by

both Generals Butler and Meade, before starting on the campaign, that it

was my intention to put both their armies south of the James river, in

case of failure to destroy Lee without it.

"Before giving General Butler his instructions, I visited him at Fort

Monroe, and in conversation pointed out the apparent importance of get-

ting possession of Petersburg and destroying railroad communications as

far south as possible. Believing, however, in the practicability of capturing

Richmond unless it was reinforced, I made that the objective point of

his operations. As the army of the Potomac was to move simnlfimeously

with him, Lee could not detach from his army with safety, and the enemy

did not have troops elsewhere to bring to the defence of the city in time

to meet a rapid movement from the north of James river."

Under date of April 2d, General Grant gave written instructions to

General Butler, in which were more specially detailed his plans for the

opening of the campaign :

" General : In the spring campaign, which it is desirable shall com-

mence at as early a day as practicable, it is proposed to have co-operative

action of all the armies in the field, as far as this object can be accom-

plished.
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" It will not bo possible to unite otir armies into two or three lari^e ones

to act as so ninny units, owing to the absolute necessity of lioldinji on to the

territory already taken from the enemy. But, generally speakinLr, con-

centration can be practically efiectcd by armies moving to the interior of

the enemy's country from the territory they have to guard. By such

movements they interpose themselves between the enemy and the country

to be guarded, thereby reducing the number necessary to guard impor-

tant points, or at least occupy the attention of a part of the enemy's force,

if no greater object is gained. Lee's army and Richmond being the

greater objects towards which our attention must be directed in the next

campai;^n, it is desirable to unite all the force we can against them. The

necessity of covering Washington with the army of the Potomac, and

of covering your department with your army, makes it impossible to unite

these forces at the beginning of a movement. I propose, therefore, what

comes nearest this of anything that seenis practicable. The army of the

Potomac will act from its present ba.se, Lee's army being the objective

point. You will collect all the f-jrces from your command that can be

spared from garrison duty, I should say not less than twenty thousand

effective men to operate on the south side of James river, Richmond being

your objective point. To the force you already have will be added about

ten thousand men from South Carolina, under Major-General Gillraore,

who will command them in person. Major-General W. P. Smith is or-

dered to report to you, to command the troops sent into the field from

your own department.

" General Gillmore will be ordered to report to you at Fortress Mon-

roe, with all the troops on transports, by the 18th instant, or as soon there-

after as practicable. Should you not receive notice by that time to move,

you will make such disposition of them and your other forces as you may

deem best calculated to deceive the enemy as to the real move to be made.

"When you are notified to move, take City Point v.-ith as much force

as possible. Fortify, or rather entrench, at once, and concentrate all your

troops for the Geld there as rapidly as you can. From City Point direc-

tions cannot be given at Hiis time for your further movements.

" The fact that has already been stated—that is, that Richmond is to

be your objective point, and that there is to be co-operation between your

forces and the army of the Potomac—must be your guide. This indicates

the necessity of your holding close to the south bank of the James river

as you advance. Then, should the enemy be forced into his intrench-

ments in Richmond, the army of the Potomac would follow, and by means

of transports the two armies would become a unit.

" All the minor details of your advance are left entirely at your discre-

tion. If, however, you think it practicable to use your cavalry south of
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you SO as to cut the railroad about Ilicljs' Ford about the time of the gen-

eral advance, it would be of immense advantage.

" You will please forward for my information at the earliest practicable

day, all orders, details, and instructions }0U may give for the execution

of this order.

"U. S. GRANT, Lioutcnant-Gcneral.

" Major-General B. F, Butler."

On the 19th of the same month General Butler was informed that he

was expected to move from Fort Monroe on the same day that General

Meade moved from Culpepper. The exact time of course could not at

that time be designated ; but, says General Grant :
" It was my intention

to fight Lee between Culpepper and Richmond if he would stand. Should

he, however, fall back into Richmond, I would follow up and make a junc-

tion with his (General Butler's) array on the James river ; that, could 1 be

certain he would be able to invest Richmond on the south side so as to

have his left resting on the James, above the city, I would form the junc-

tion there ; that circumstances might make this course advisable any how
;

that he should use every exertion to secure a footing as far up the south

side of the river as he could, and as soon as possible after the receipt of

orders to move ; that if he could not carry the city, he should at least de-

tain as large a force as possible."

The military force under General Butler comprised the Eighteenth corps

under General W. F. Smith, and the Tenth corps, under General Q. A,

Gillmore. In order to mislead the enemy, these forces, on the 2d of May,

were massed at Yurktown and Gloucester as if designed for a movement up

the York river. At the same time a brigade under Colonel S. F. Alford,

Third New York, landed at West Point, up the York river, and com-

menced building the wharves, &c. On the 4th of May orders to move
were issued, and the troops embarked on board the transports. After

dark on the 4th the vessels began to move down the York river, and up

the James river, preceded by three army gunboats under command of

Biigadier-Gcneral Graham ; by the double-enders Eutaw, Mackinaw, and

Osceola ;
four monitors, the Tecumseh, Canonicus, Saugus, Onondaga,

and the iron-clad Atlanta, and by the smaller gunboats. Commodore Mor-

ris, Hunchback, Commodore Jones, Dawn, Delaware, Putnam, and She-

Bhonee.

General Butler thus describes the result of bis first movement, in a

dispatch to General Grant, from City Point:

" We have seized Wilson's W^iarf Luiding. A brigade of Wild's col-

ored troops are there. At Fort Powhatan Lmding two regiments of the

same brigade have landed. At City Point, Hink's division, with the re-

maining troops and battery, have landed. The remainder of both the
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Eiglitecntli an^ Tenth Army Corps are being landed at Bermuda Ilundred,

above the Appomattox.

" No opposition experienced thus far. The ni'n'ement was apparently

a complete surprise. Both army corps left Yorktown during last night.

The monitors are all over the bar at Harrison's Lmding and above City

Point. The operations of the fleet have been conducted to day with en-

ergy and success. Generals Smith and Gillmore are pushing the landing

of the men. General Graham with the army gunboats, led the advance

during the night, capturing the signal stations of the rebels."

Simultaneous with the departure of the transports, in order to embar-

rass the enemy, a party of nineteen hundred cavalry, lei by Colonel West,

started from Williamsburgh, to proceed up the Peiiii)sala by land—-sup-

ported by infantry—who drove the rebels before them, whenever en-

countered. At the same time, also, another expedition, consisting of tho

Eleventh Pennsylvania cavalry, Third New York cavalry, and First

Delaware cavalry, and led by General Kautz, started up the James river.

The design of this three-f 'Id movement was to cat railroad communica-

tions between Kichmond and Petersburg, and between Petersburg and

Weldon, and thus to prevent reinforcements and supplies fntm coming to

Lee's army. In this they were partially successful. Within twenty hours

after the transports sailed, the National forces were at City Point, with

not a rebel behind them. Colonel West was completely successful in his

Peninsula advance. On the 5th he dashed across the Chickahoininy, and

attacked the camp of the Fourth Virginia cavalry, in which thirty of the

enemy were killed and -wounded and thirty -five horses captured.

General Kautz's party, proceeding up the south bank of the James, as if

to cover the movement of the transports, wheeled off at Surrey Court-

House, on the road for Sussex Court-Hoiise. Thence thoy proceeded to

Hicksford, forty-five miles below Petersburg, where they cut the Peters-

burg road by destroying the bridge over the Meherrin river.

Colonel Spear, with a detachment of Kautz's cavalry, puslied on to Jar-

rclt's Station, by the county road, where he destroyed the depot and a

quantity of grain and supplies, after having put to fii_4it a body of the

enemv who opposed him.

Meantime General Kautz proceeded to Nottaway river, with the main-

body of his command, where he encountered fifteen hundred of the enemy

entrenched in a square redoubt. After a spirited contest the rebels were

hemmed up in the fort by a portion of the Federal force, while the re-

mainder proceeded to destroy the public stores and burn the bridge.

After advancing to Sussex Court House, they encamped until Monday

following, the 8th, when they went on to Littleton, and taking the Peters-

burij plank-road, they marched within seven miles of that place. Roach-

in-T the Norfolk and Petersburg railroad, they burnt several bridges and
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destroyed the telegraph and railroad, advancing thirteen miles on that

road. The next morning they returned to City Puiut. About three

hundred prisoners were captured on this expedition.

On the 7th of May five brigades, under General Brooks, advanced to-

ward the Petersburg and Richmond railroad, where they encountered a

large force of the enemy, and engaged them at intervals for six hours.

The railroad bridge across one of the tributaries of the Appomattox, seven

miles from Petcr.sburg, was destroyed, when the troops were withdrawn

to their former position.

On the 9th there was a general advance of Gen^jral Butler's troops in

the same direction. The enemy were discovered near Bukeraan's Creek,

where severe skirmishing ensued, the brunt of which was borne by Gen-

eral Heckman's brigade. A furious charge of the rebels was met and

bravely repelled by the 27th Massachu.setts. The rebel riflo-pits were

finally carried by a simultaneous charge of the brigade ; but the Federals

were cheeked by a strong earthwork near Swift creek, that commanded
the forks of the road. General Terry with the right of the Union forces,

destroyed the railroad track about Chester Court House Junction, when

the troops were withdrawn. The Federal loss was about four hundred

and fifty in killed and wounded, principally in Heckman's brigade. Many
rebel prisoners were taken, chiefly from South Carolina regiments. They

were a portion of Beauregard's troops, who had just arrived in Virginia.

BATTLE AT POET DARLING, VA.

Mat 13-16, 18G4.

On the 12th of May, a heavy force under General Gilmore advanced

up the railroad toward Chester and Bichmond, while a corresponding

force, under General Smith, proceeded up the Petersburg and Richmond
road between James river and the railroad. The object of this combined
expedition was to cover the movements of General Kautz's cavalry, then

operating on the Nottaway river.

After a series of skirmishes throughout the day. General Smith's troops

reached Proctor's Run towards night, within three miksof Fort Darlinf^.

Meantime General Gihnore's troops on the left, had approached the

neighborhood of Half-way House, unopposed by the enemy, at which place

he halted his command for the night.

On the following morning the rebels were found to have withdrawn
themselves within an extensive ran^^e of earthworks, which constituted

the outer line of defences of Fort Darling Atter consultation. General
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Batler detormincd to dislodge them from their position by turning tlieir

works on the left. While heavy skirmishing along the whole line was in

progress, the Union left was ordered to swing around upon the centre and

right, while a large body of troO|)S advanced to turn the right fl ink of the

rebel works, Tiie flanking column moved round stealthily through the

woods, slightly to the left, till they reached the outer edg3 of the fortifi-

cations. Here, under cover, they eh;irged up a steep hill, and then across

an open space, only twenty or thirty rods in width, in the face of a de-

Btructive fire of musketry. Before the rebels could reload the Federals

troops had carried the position, capturing thirty of the enemy. Their

own loss was about one hundred and thirty.

The enemy abandoned the whole of the outer line on the next morning,

and withdrew to their second tier of works. The parapet of these outer

defences was iu some places ten feet thick, having many embrasures for

artillery.

The Federal artillery was now brought to bear on the rebels in their

new position, and aided by the sharpshooters, the enemy's batteries were

soon silenced, and the combat for the remainder of the day was confiucd

to the sharpshooters.

One of the magMzines of Fort Darling exploded during the af:ernoon,

which was the occasion of much cheering in the Union lines. A night

attack was made on the Federals near the Petersburg turnpike, but be-

ing on the alert, the enemy was repulsed with'jut much difiBculty.

At noon on the 15;h, the rebels came out of their intrenchments iu

great force, and attacked Ileckman's brigade. The combat was with mus-

ketry alone, and lasted until four o'clock, when the enemy were discom-

fited, and retired within their works.

At daylight on the 16th the rebels again hurled a strong force on the

weakest point of the Federal lines, upon Heckmau's brigade on the right

wing, the sair.e troops who had suffered so heavily in previous contests.

Under cover of a dense fog the rebels bore down in overwhelming num-

bers, and Ileckman's brave troops were compelled to viold their position.

Colonel Drake's brigade was fortunately thrown forward at this juncture,

and for a time stayed the advancing enemy. Two brigades of Weitzel's di-

vision were als** attacked at the same time, but repulsed the enemy with

great slaughter. Meantime, with courageous pertinacity, the rebels

attacked Terry's division on the Union left, and two of the Union brigades

of that conunander suffered heavy loss. General Gilmore was sodu com-

pelled to yield his favorable position on the left, and the whole Federal

force was then withdrawn, without confusion or serious loss in retreating.

An attempt of the enemy to get in the rear of the Union forces was

repulsed ; but General Batler was compelled to cut new roads for the

retreat of his army, as the rebels held control of both the roads by which
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tte Federals had advanced. General Butler was then compelled to retire

within his intrenchraents between the forks of the James and Appomattox
rivers, at Eeruiuda IluntJrod, a strong position, in which he was perfectly

secure against the whole rebel army.

The total loss of the Federals in this battle was five thousand men,

mostly in prisoners.

On the 19th of May the rebels, under Beauregard, encouraged by their

successful resistance of Butler's troops, resolved to attack that officer in

his intrenclimouts at Bermuda Hundred. After two assaults, iu which

they met with only temporary success, the rebels retired with severe

loss. The loss of the Unionists was about three hundred.

Tlie result of the line of strategy thus far adopted by General Butler

in this campaign did not meet with the approbation of General Grant,

wh;> considered thut a good opportunity to capture Petersburg, if not

Riclimond, had been allowed to pass by, between the Gth and 13th of

May, before Beauregard could collect his dispersed forces in North and

ib'outh Carolina, and concentrate them in front of Butler's forces, for

the defence of Petersburg.

That General was now in a position of great security, but completely

shTit off from further operations against Richmond ; and it required but a

comparatively small force of the enemy to hold him there, while a large

portion of the troops opposed to him were sent out to assist in opposing

the advance of General Grant's army north of Richmond. To compen-

sate for this strengthening of Lee's army, General Grant directed that

General W. F. Smith's corps should join the Army of the Potomac.

ASSAULTS ON PETEESBUEG, YA.

June 8-18, 18G4.

On the first occasion the city of Petersburg was actually in possession of

the Federal forces, but the failure of a prominent commander to per-

ceive and take advantage of the opportunity, was the cause of heavy

losses to the Feileral army in after battles for the same object.

On the night of June 8, an expedition under General Gilmore was

sent out from Bermuda Hundred for the capture of Petersburg.

The cavalry force was under General Kautz, who carried the works on

the south side of the town, with but slight resistance, and penetrated

to the suburbs of the city, where they remaioed for some time, awaiting
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the advance of the infantry from the north. General Gilmorc, finding the

works which he approached very strong, and deeming an assault imprac-

ticable, returned to Bermuda Hundred without attempting one. Tlia

civalry being unsupported, were obliged to yield the advantage gained,

and retire.

It was well known by General Grant that the enemy held but a small

garrison at that time in Petersburg. Attacliing great importance to

the posses.sion of that place before the return of the troops that had been

sent from there to reinforce Lee, he immediately detached General

Smith's command by water, via the White House, to reach Bermuda
Hundred in advance of the Army of the Potomac. The design of this

was to secure Petersburg before the enemy, becoming aware of the in-

tention of the Federal chief, could reinforce the place. The importance

attached by General Grant to this movement, induced him to seek a

personal interview with General Butler, at that time, which is thus

alluded to in the report of the Lieutenant-General.

" The instructions to General Butler were verbal, and were for him to

Bend General Smith immediately, that night, with all the troops he could

give him without sacrilicing the position he then held. I told him that I

would return to the Army of the Potomac, hasten its crossing, and throw

it forward to Petersburg by divisions as rapidly as it could be done ; thai

we could reinforce our armies more rapidly there than the enemy could

bring troops against us. General Smith got off as directed, and con-

fronted the enemy's pickets near Petersburg before daylight next morn-

ing, but for some reason, that I have never been able to satisfactorly un

derstand, did not get ready to assault his main lines until near sundown

Then, with a part of his command only, he made the assault, and carried

the lines north-east of Petersburg fiom the Appomattox river, for a dis

tance of over two .and a half miles, capturing fifteen pieces of artillery

and three hundred prisoners. This was about seven p. m. Between the

line thus captured and Petersburg there were no other works, and there

was no evidence that the enemy had reinforced Petersburg with a single

brigade from any source. The night was clear—the moon shining

brightly—and favorable to further operations. General Hancock, with

two divisions of the Second corps, reached General Smith, just after dark,

and offered the services of these troops as he (Smith) might wish, waiv-

ing ratlk to the named commander, who he naturally supposed knew best

the position of affairs, and what to do with the troops. But instead of

taking these troops, and pushing at once into Petersburg, he requested

General Hancock to relieve a part of his line in the captured works,

which was done before midnii^ht.

" By the time I arrived the next morning, the enemy was in force. An
attack was ordered to be made at six o'clock that evening by the troops
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under Smith and the Second and Ninth corps. It required until that

time for the Ninth corps to get up and into position. The attack was

made as ordered, and the fighting continued with but little iutermission

until six o'clock the next morning, and resulted in our carrying the

advance and some of the main works of the enemy to the right (our left)

of those previously captured by General Smith, several pieces of artil-

lery, and over four hundred prisoners.

" The Fifth corps having got up, the attacks were renewed and persisted

in with great vigor on the 17th and ISth, but only resulted in forcing the

enemy to an interior line from which he could not be dislodged. The
advantages in position gained by us were very great. The army then

proceeded to envelop Petersburg toward the Southside railroad, as far as

possible, without attacking fortifications."

The severe and continued fighting of the four days resulted in a loss

to the Federal army of about ten thousand men ; the casualties of the

Second corps alone were estimated at fifteen hundred men.

General Grant thus alludes to the operations near Bermuda Hundred,

General Butler's headquarters, which transpired simultaneously with the

transactions thus described :

" On the 6th, the enemy, to reinforce Petersburg, withdrew from a

part of his intrenchment in front of Bermuda Hundred, expecting no

doubt to get troops from north of the James to take the place of those

withdrawn before we could discover it. General Butler, taking advan-

tage of this, at once moved a force on the railroad between Petersburg

and Richmond. As soon as I was apprised of the advantage thus gained,

to retain it 1 ordered two divisions of the Sixth corps, General ^Yright

commanding, that were embarking at Wilcox landing, under orders for

City Point, to report to General Butler, at Bermuda Hundred, of which

General Butler was notified, and the importance of holding a position in

advance of his present line urged upon him.

" About two o'clock in the afternoon General Butler was forced back

to the line the enemy had withdrawn from in the morning. General

Wright, with his two divisions, joined General Butler on the afternoon of

the 17th, the latter still holding with a strong picket line the enemy's

works. But instead of putting these divisions into the enemy's works to

hold them, he permitted them to halt and rest some distance in the rear

of his own line. Between four and five o'clock in the forenoon the

enemy attaclicd and daove in his pickets, and reoccupied his old line.

" Ou the night of the 20th, and morning of the 21st, a lodgment was

effected by General Butler, with one brigtde of infantry, on tlie north

bank of the James, at Deep Bottom, and connected the pontoon bridge

with Bermuda Hundred."
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WELDON BAILROAD, NEAE PETEESBUEG VA.

Junk 22-23, 1864.

An attempt was made on the 2'2(1 of June, to cut the Weldon railroail

below Petersburg, in order to cut off the rebel supplies through that im-

portant line of communication. The expedition was simultaneous in de-

parture with a cavalry force under General Wilson, whose desigu was to

also cut the railroad at a point several miles below.

The Sixth corps, in conjunction with the Second, were dispatched early

in the morning, but had not advanced far before they were discovered by

the rebels, who boldly came out to meet them, in order to check the

movement on the railroad. Great advantage occurred to the rebel forces

from a more accurate knowledge of the topography of the country. Hill's

rebel corps first made their appearance on the flank of Barlow's division,

gradually worked round towards his rear, and he eventually succeeded

in throwing a division of his troops between the Second and Sixth corps,

thus creating confusion in the Union ranks. A desultory combat ensued

for a short time, in which the Federals were driven some distance, and

several hundred of Barlow's men were captured. The left flank of Mott's

division now became involved in a similar misfortune, when he too was

compelled to retire with the loss of three or four hundred prisoners. The

rebel troops following up their advantage, soon became strongly rein-

forced, and assailed Gibbon's division in front and rear. His brigades

on the right boldly withstood the enemy ; while those on the left, though

slightly entrenched, were obliged to yield ground under pressure of the

immense force which was brought against them. A four-gun battery now

opened on the enemy, but being without infantry supports, it was soon

captured, and the rebel troops pressed forward in dense masses, throw-

ing the Federal lines into inextrieable coufusion. Several regimems were

captured at this time, which had become so disorganized as to be able

to oppose little if any resistance. At this point a change of front was

effected by a small force, the centre of which was the Twentieth Massa-

chusetts, and the enemy were soon checked by a determined resistance.

A want of good discipline and generalship, exposed the Federals to a

heavy loss and severe defeat on this occasion by an inferior force of the

enemy. The ground was partly recovered on the succeeding day by an

advance of the Sixth and Second corps ; but it soon became apparent that

the main object of the expedition was unattainable, as the enemy were

strongly intrenched on the northern side of the Wei don railroad and an

assault was not deemed advisable. The Union loss was five hundred in

killed and wounded, and two thousand prisoners.
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ENGAGEMENTS AT EEAMS'S STATION, STONY OEEEE; ETC.

June 2C-29, 1864.

The cavalry expedition which left the Federal camps at the same time

with the iiifautry force described in the previous section, was successful

in its results. It was composed of General Wilson's division of the Army
of the Potomac, and General Kiutz's division of the Army of the James,

both under the command of the former officer. The entire force com-

prised about seven thousand men, and was accompanied by three

batteries of four guns each. This force was also designed to operate on

the railroads south of Petersburg, and the results of their raid were such an

to deprive the rebels of their accu-turaed supplies for several weeks by the

ordinary roads, which occasioned them great inconvenience and actual

want. They first struck the Weldon railroad at Rearas's Station, where

they destroyed all the public buildings, and several miles of the road.

They then struck boldly across the country by way of Dinwiddle Court

House to Sur.hcrland's Station, destroying several miles of the Sutherland

railroad, fifteen miles from Petersburg ; also at Ford's Station on the

Lynchburg railroad, twenty-two miles from Petersburg, Kautz's troops

being in advance, where sixteen cars, two locomotives, and the depot were

destroyed, and several miles of the track rendered u-:eless.

On the morning of the 23rd, Kautz's troops again pursued their march,

and on reaching Nottoway Station a rebel force of two brigades made
their appearance, and an engagement ensued, in which the enemy were

defeated. General Kautz's troops moved on to Burkesville in the after-

noon, where the work of destruction was continued. General "Wilson's

command proceeded from Nottoway Court House to Medler's Station, and

destroyed the Danville railroad to Roanoke bridge, a distance of twenty,

five miles, where he found the enemy in force, and in a position from which

he could not dislodge him. The entire force then moved in a south-

easterly direction toward Williamsburg, which tiiey reached on the morn-

ing of the 2Gth. General Wilson then commenced his return march,

and on the 28th he met the enemy's cavalry in force at the Weldon
railroad crossing of Stony creek. The rebels made some show of resist-

ance while the Federals were crossing the bridge, but were speedily

driven back, and the crossing efi"ected. The enemy were soon encoun-

tered in force and a fierce contest ensued. Under a severe fire a por-

tion of the Federal cavalry dismounted and formed a slight breastwork,

where they resisted several charges of the rebels. After five hours'

fighting, General Wilson relinquished the design of forcing a passage at

that point, and sent General Kautz's force up a left-hand road to iieams's
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Station, supposing that place to be in the possession of Fodoral troops.

General Kauiz there encountered a body of Confederate cnvalry, sup-

ported by infantry, and after a short cngaoeraent was compelled to retire,

with the loss of his artillery and trains. In this encounter General

Kautz and a part of his force became separated from the body of the

Federal cavalry, but succeeded in making his way into the Union lines.

General Wilson, with the remainder of the force, succeeding in crossing

the Nottoway river, and coming in safely on the left and rear.

SHEEMAU'S MARCH PROM ATLANTA TO SAVANHAE

November 16 to December 22, 18G4.

"On th'! 12th of November," says General Sherman's report, "my
army stood detached and cut off from all communicatiun with the rear."

On the lOtli, General Sherman himself left Atlanta, and the march may

be said to have fiirly commenced. It covered a period of five weeks,

and terminnted in the capture of Savannah. In many respects this was

the most brilliant operation of the entire war, Tlie sensation which the

great march occasioned throughout the North and in Europe, is almost

unexampled in history. One effective element was its mystery. la

leaving Atlanta, Sherman cut himself off' from all communication with the

North, and utterly disappeared—no one knew whither, except such as

enjoyed the confidence of the government. The rebel authorities and

press were uncommonly reticent of all information of his movements.

Rumors were hunted up from day to day, but it was not until the army

emerged upon the Atlantic coast, that its history became known, and the

importance and the brilliancy of Sherman's campaign was adequately re-

alized. The story of the great march has been many times told—very

curtly and concisely by General Sherman himself, in his report ; very

profusely by war-correspondents who accompanied the army, and have

since put forth their narratives of its adventures. It was not attended

by any important battles, but was, of course, marked by a great variety

of lively and picturesque incidents.

The army, consisting of sixty thousand infantry and five thousand five

hundred cava'ry, with one cannon to each thousand men, was divided

into two wings, the right being entrusted to Major-General 0. 0. How-

ard, commanding the Fifteenth and Seventeenth corps, and the left to

Major-General 11. W. Slocum, commanding the Fourteenth and Twentieth

corps. The right wing, under General Howard, preceded by Brigadier-
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General J. Kilpatrick's cavalry division, vras put in motion in the dircc-

tion of Jonesboro' and McDonou^'h, with orders to make an imposing feint

on Macon, " to cross the Ocmulgee about Planter's Mills, and rondrzvoua
in the neighborhood of Gordon in seven days, exclusive of the day of

march." The cavalry moved out in columns of fours, filing past the

right wing, their splendid appearance eliciting shouts of applause from
the infantry. The latfer suspected rightly that to Kilpatrick was assigned

the glorious task of releasing the Union prisoners confined at Milieu, and
thoy consequently wished him God-speed with all their hearts.

On the same day. General Slocum moved by Decatur and Stone Moun-
tain. The progress of the corps was at first slow, but the spirits of tho

men were buoyant. They had been told all it was necessary for them to

know, that the base was to be changed, that a long and difficult march
was before them, and that a fatal blow was, by such means, to be dealt

the rebel Confederacy. The ensuing night proved pleasant ; the road

•was broad and good, and brilliantly illuminated by the conflagration of

Atlanta.

The army was to move in four columns. The two constituting the left

wing, under General Slocum, were to take the more northerly route, and
the two forming the right, unJer Howard, were to pursue the more south-

erly one, but all were to keep within supporting dislanoe of each other

with the cavalry operating on the flanks. The troops were provided with

good wagon trains, loaded with ammunition and forty days' edible sup-

plies, and were instructed to maintain this order of things as long as pos-

sible by foraging liberally, and " living chiefly, if not solely, upon the

country." Orders were issued to prevent the infliction of any unneces-

sary loss and sufl"ering upon the inhabitants, and " to leave each family a

reasonable portion for its maintenance ;" but of course such instructions

were often disregarded and too frequently converted into a license for

indiscriminate plunder, so that the Georgians were at last compelled to en-

dure the full penalty of the fratricidal war they had assisted in pro-

voking.

As the left wing, under General Slocum, moved forward, the railroad

from Social Circle to Madison was torn up. On reaehino' Rutledo-e

the railroad depot, engine-house, &c., were destroyed, and lar-i'e quanti-

ties of cotton were burned, three hundred bales being often destroyed

by one corps in a day's march. Foraging, too, began to be richly re-

compensed. Madison, one of the loveliest villages in Gcoi ;:ia, was next

partially shorn of its beauty. Its stores were sacked and its slave cala-

boose burned to the gr<jund. On Sunday the troops arrived at Eaton-

ville, a terminus of the branch railroad from Milledgeviile, where they

suff^ered much from cold rains and the wort and most slippery roads

they had yet traversed. General Geary had, in the mean time, made a
31
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detour, for tbc purpose of destroying the Oconee railroad bridge, a splen-

did structure, twelve hundred feet in length. Several wagon bridges,

tanneries, shoe-factories, and four hundred bales of cotton in the neigh-

borhood shared its fate before he joined the main column. Supplies

were now found on every hand in abundance, including stacks of corn

fodder, numerous ground beds, containing about one hundred bushels of

sweet potatoes in each ; also, cattle, sheep, hogs, and poultry. Fine

horses and sleek mules were hidden in thickets, but they were almost

invariably discovered by the men and appropriated to government use.

Negroes willingly assisted the soldiers in their search for hidden treas-

ures, and left their homes at a moment's preparation to go they knew not

whither, in search of freedom, which they too often imagined to be " au

eternal Christmas—a life-long holiday." Old and young, strong and

weak, men, women, and children, of all shades, some dressed in their

master's or mistress' best, and others almost naked, joined Sherman's

inarch, some of them declaring that " Mars'r Sberman was a great man,

but dis am de work ob de Lord."

On the twenty-second of November, Captain Duncan, with ten scouts,

dashed into Milledgeville, the capital of the State, and captured it. The

mayor came forth, and made a formal surrender of the town to General

Slocum, deprecating the destruction of private property. Governor

Brown, after vainly endeavoring to infuse into the hearts of the legisla-

tors the courage which he himself could not muster, had fled precipitate-

ly, as they had done, leaving the capital without defenders. Two thou-

sand stand of arms, a ton and a half of powder, and much other valuable

public property, was here captured. The penitentiary was burned by

some disorderly soldiers, after the convicts had been released. Mil-

lions of Georgia paper money was found in the Treasurer's otfice. Pri-

vate property was here protected, and only that belonging to the rebel

government, including two thousand bales of cotton, arsenals, machinery,

depots, &c., was burned.

General Kilpatrick's cavalry had been—as, indeed, they were during

the whole march— busy covering the movements of the infantry columns,

protecting flanks, lighting up the country with burning cotton, guarding

against rebel dashes in the rear, and fighting splendidly in front. After

crossing Mud Creek, near Jonesburo', the advance encountered the enemy

in force, provided with artillery. The rebel cannon opened fiercely, but

the enemy no sooner witnessed the imposing display of cavalry which

confronted them, than they lost heart, and retreated to Lovejoy's Station,

where Wheeler had taken refuge behind a line of earthworks, with ?.rtil-

lery in position, and a large force of militia and one brigade of his old

command, under Iverson, numbering in all perhaps four thousand men.

Colonel Murray's gallant brigade, consisting of four reginieuts, was
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formed for tlie assault, while the artillery on both sides thnndcrod heav-

ily. The open country was favorable for a charge, which was quickly

sounded, and a brilliant ('ash ui/on the rebel works was made, which re-

sulted in the rc-caplure of two of Rodman's guns, which were lost by

Stoneiaan in his unfortunate raid, and the complete rout of the oucmy,

with the loss on Lis part of ten killed and forty tnk'ii prisoners.

General Howard was now appioachin:; Planter's Mills with the view

of laying his pontoons and crossing the Ocmulgee, which purpose he ac-

complished undisturbed. Kilpatrick was at the same time menacing

Macon from the west side of the stream. His cavalry passed Clinton on

the 20!h and advanced upon Macon in tliree columns, the brigade

under Colonel Atkins taking the riglit, that under Colonel Murray the

left, while the Third Kentucky held the central road. Colonel Murray

•went dashing for miles over a succession of barricades with little loss till

he came within reach of the guns of the enemy's works, which opened

a furious discharge upon him. Without flinching, the Tenth Ohio ad-

vanced in the face of this fire up the hill, and when the signal charge was

given, rushed forward with irresistible impetuosity. The works were sur-

mounted, artillerymen and infantry supports scattered, and the fort cap-

tured with a celerity that surprised the victors themselves. But while

busying themselves with the eight siege guns they had taken but could

neither spike nor remove, the enemy rallied, other guns were turned upon

the Federals, and they were compelled to retire.

The cavalry now destroyed the Central railroad as far as Griswoldsville,

where Walcott's brigade of infantry joined them in order to cover that

flank, while Howard's trains were closing up and his men scattered and

engaged in the destruction of the railroad toward Gordon. The enemy
had made a rcconnoissance in force and captured an entire picket post.

He was approaching in considerable strength, and scarcely had the Union

cavalry thrown up some hasty works, before they were assaulteil by rhe

rebels, who advanced wiih a deafening yell. Walcott's infantry, regarding

the Confederate militia with supreme contempt, swept down upon them
;

but they did not prove such contemptible foes after all, and were content

with nothing short of a thorough defeat. They were commanded by

General Phillips, who displayed much gallantry in rallying them when
they shrank under a heavy fire of musketry and artillery ; but hi? efforts

were finally unavailing, and his men fled panic stricken, leaving their

brave commander and several hundred men prisoners in the hands of the

Union troops.

Kilpatrick crossed the Oconee river and joined Sherman at MilleJ^'C-

ville.

Slocum's column left the capital on the 24th, crossed the Oconee, and

plung':>d into an extensive pino forest. The Oconee brid'To was burned
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on the following morning. The road traversed a wide swamp formed by

a winding crock, over which nine bridios had been built. The enemy

had destroyed these, and |)ontoons and corduroy had to su])ply their place,

i^kinnisliing with tlic enemy now grew lively. A dash of Colonel Hughes

into Sandersville nearly proved fatal to him, and the infantry of the second"

column advanced to undisturbed possession of the town. Louisville was

reached on the 30th, and on the 2d and 3d of December, both men and

mules suffered much from the heat. On the march, the jilantation of a

viident secessionist, Dr. W. Jones, was completely devastated, and that

of widow Jones, who had shown sympathy to Union captives, was

spared for the sake of her charitable deeds. The Milieu stockade, which

had been the prison of many thousand Union captives, was passed, bat

the prisoners had been removed before even the swift and dashing Kil-

patrick could reach it. It consisted of a high log fence, enclosing (iffeen

acres, in a thick pine forest, and was a melancholy and dreary spectacle.

The right wing, under General Howard, had encountered little opposi-

tion, except at Oconee Bridge, where Major Hartridgc, of Wheeler's cav-

alry, made a stout but unavailing resi^jtance. The Fourteenth and Twen-

tieth corps arrived at Millen with punctuality, which tended to ensure the

accomplishment of Sherman's masterly plans.

Kilpatrick had, in the mean time, been raiding in advance. Two hun-

dred of his men under Captain Hayes, had struck out sixty miles from the

main command. They ventured within eight miles of Augusta, destroy-

ing a train of cars, the bridge over Brier creek on the Augusta Branch

railroad, and committe<l other devastations calculated to weaken and con-

found the enemy. Kilpatrick took special pains while Hayes was thus

engaged, to keep Wheeler's attention fixed U])on him, in the vicinity of

Louisville. Colonel Murray's detachment was thrice vigorously assailed

by the rebel cavalry, and though driven oiF at last by the aid of artillery.

Kilpatrick's command continued to be harassed with sharp skirmishing,

which culminated in a hard fi^'ht, at Turkey creek, where the narrow and

ditBcuIt passage over the bridge aiforded the enemy an opportunity to

check his progress.

On the 28th of November, a foggy morning, Wheeler's cavalry sud-

denly assaulted Kilpatrick's rear, drove him behind his second barricade,

and followed up the advantage with so much vigor, that nothing but hard

fighting and swift running saved that commander from capture. At

Buck Head creek the cavalry had another sharp conflict The enemy

charged Kilpatrick on the flank, but his men were advantageously posted

behind timber, and the rebels exposed in an open field to a fire which

drove them back with the loss of two hundred left dead and wounded

upon the field. On the first of December Kilpatrick had the good fortune

to strike Wheeler's cavalry iu turn on the flank, and an encounter ensued
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in which the rebels were dcfcatetl. On the 4th, Kilpatrick was again in

search of the enemy, and found him eight miles from Wajncsbjro', where

he was ensconred behind rail barricades. These defences were found

obstinate, but Kilpatrick led his men in person, when the three lines

were successfully carried in a hand-to-hand fight, and Wheeler was chased

through Waynesboro*. The cavalry now moved toward Savannah, ex-

cliaiiging a few shots with the rebel infintry at Sister's ferry, when, pass-

ing to the right wing again, they moved through Cypress Swamps; and,

on December lOtb, they were shelled by the rebel batteries at Savanna. i,

in plain view, while picking their way through the rice fields which tho

rebels had flooded to prevent their approach to the city.

As all the columns had reached their rendezvous about Millen in time,

they were ordered to continue their march on Savannah by several roads,

according to their position in line ; General Davis following the Savan-

nah railroad. General Slocum the middle road, by the way of Springfield,

General B'air the railroad, and General Howard continuing still south

and west of the Ogeechee, with instructions to cross to the east bank op-

posite Eden Station.

On approaching Savannah, the country became more marshy and diffi-

cult, and the pioneer companies were cimstantly employed removing

foiled trees and other obstructions, so placed as to impede the advance

of the army. When the heads of the columns were within fifteen miles

of Savannah, all the avenues to the city were found to be thus obstructed,

with the addition of extomled earthworks and artillery. " But these," says

General Sherman, " were easily turned, and the enemy driven away, so

that by the 10th of December the rebels were driven within their lines at

Savannah, which followed two swampy streams, bordered by flooded rico-

fields." The only approaches to the city were by two railroads and thr(;o

dirt-roads, all of which were commanded by heavy ordnance, too stiong

for an attack by the artillery which Sherman's army had brought with it.

General Slocum had struck the Charleston railroad near the brido-e,

and thus severed the connection between Charleston and Savannah. Ho
invested the latter city on the right and front, the left of the Twentieth

corps extending to the river. Here some of the foragers <liscovered tho

steamer Water Witch, captured from the Union fleet, niuviu'' up, which

was soon recaptured and burned.

Howard now swung into line, bringing the Seventeenth corps on the

right centre, and placing the Fifteenth in reserve, to open communica-
tion with the Union fleet, which purpose was efi"ected by Captain Duncan,
chief of Howard's scouts.

Major-General Kilpatrick had reconnoitred Fort McAllister, and, by a

rapid movement to Kilkenny Bluff", also succeeded in communicating

with the fleet. He solicited permission to attack the fort, v.hich wa;j

very prudently refused.
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THE OAPTUEE OP FOET MO ALLISTEE, GA.

Deckmbeu 13, 18Gt.

Tlio railroad bridge called Kin'^'s Bridge, across tlie 0.;Gocliee, lead-

ing to the fort, had been burned by the rebels, and was now reconstructed

in an incredibly short time. On the 13ih of December the Second

division of the Fifteenth corps, under the command of Brigadier- General

Ilazen, crossed the bridge to the west bank, with orders to carry Fort

McAllister by assault. This work was a strong enclosed redoubt,

manned by two companies of artillery and three of infantry, in all about

tvfo hundred men, and mounting twenfy-tliree guns, en barbette, and one

m-irtar. General Ilazen deployed his division about the furt, with both

flanks resting upon the river, posted his skirmishers behind the trunks

of trees whose branches had been used for abattis, and, about five p. m.,

assaulted the place with nine regiments at three points.

General Sherman witnessed the assault from a rice-mill on the opposite

side of the river, and had the satisfaction of perceiving, at the i^ame mo-

ment, a United States gunbuat in the distance, which, shortly afterward,

responded to his signal from the mill. Ilazen had brought no artillery,

for the ground was too swam[)y to sustain it, and he placed his reliance

on the dash and bayonets of his men. All the guns of the fort opened

upon his single line as it advanced. At the same time, the torpedoes,

which had been buried plentifully in all the approaches to the position,

began to explode, killing and wounding more than the guns. The assail-

ants had first to surmount the thick abattis, wuich they had no sooner

done than they poured into the fort a fire so deadly as to silence its guns.

A ditch, bristling with S[iikes, was the 'next fearful obstacle to overcome.

Tiie Union soldiers scrambled out of this, and clambered into the fort in

swarms. A terrible, close, crowded conflict now ensued. The garrison

fought desperately ; many of the men were bayoneted at their guns, and

the officers for a time refused to surrender. But the Union ti'oops con-

tinued to pour in on all sides, and the fort was soon after surrendered to

the victors.

On the following day the rebel prisoners were compelled to remove all

the torpedoes about the fort. The Union loss in this gallant affair was

twenty-three killed and eighty-two wounded ; that of the enemy fourteen

killed, twenty-one wounded, and one hundred and ninety-eigiit soldiers

and thirteen officers made prisoners.

An important advantage gained by the capture of Fort McAllister was

the opening of coniinunieation with the supply ships which the govern-

ment had prudently held in readiness for the wants of Shcrmau's army.
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TEE CAPTUr„E OF CAVANHAH.

DECKMHIiU 21, 18G1.

The Union lines now closely encircled Sav;innah. Its supplies wore

cut, off, and the Federals were ni^'ht and day working tht-niselves closer

to the city. Some thirty -pound Parrott guns were landed from the fleet,

and placed in position, and preparations were made for assaulting the

ciieuiy's works on all sides. On the 17th of December General Sher-

man demanded of Lieutenant-Gencral W. J. Hardee the surrender of

Savannah, and, ou the following day, an answer was returned by Hardee

refusing this demand, coupled with an assertion of his ability to hold his

position for an indefinite time. He sustained this boast by opening a

wasteful and furious bombardment, with shot and shell, on the Union lines.

The next night, the 2')th of December, Hardee evacuated Savannah.

He ferried his men quietly across the river, and escaped by the Utiion

causeway, carrying with him all the able-bodied negroes, uuder guard,

into South Carolina.

General Goary was the first to discover the movement, and to enter

the deserted works. M.i^'or Arnold rode out and surrendered the city to

liira. General Geary was afterward entrusted with the command of Sa-

vannah, and afforded general satisfaction to its citizens, who were well

pleased with the moderation and equity of his administration.

General Hardee had burned the shipyard and a rebel ram there which

Was nearly completed. The iron-clad fli)ating battery, Georgia, was sunk

by her commander, and the iron-clad Savannah, after indulging in some

wanton firing upon the captured city, was blown up, the explosion visiting

the city like an earthquake.

The Union loss during the siege of Savannah did not exceed six hun-

dred. One hundred and forty-five cannon, one thousand prisoners, thiriy

thous;ind bales of cotton, and immense quantities of ammunition and sup-

plies, and much valuable property were captured, which, as the city wa.s

virtually taken before it was surrendered, were regarded by General

Sherman as the undoubted prizes of the government for which he and his

armv had toiled and fought so long.

Sherman's grand march to the sea was accomplished. Its mysterious

strategy and alarming boldness were now elucidated and justified by the

event. The rebels had been perplexed and distracted by the movement.

The feint on Macon first misled the enemy, and, afterward, Sherman's

constant menace against Augusta divided the forces which might have

been uuiied against him, and kept the Georgians iu the most demoralizing
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suspense and terror, which allowed the Union army to sever and burn at

its leisure the enemy's only remaining railroad comuiunicationa eastward

and westward, for huudrcds of miles—-namely, the Georgia State railroad

and the Central railroad from Gordon to Savannah, with numerous other

portions of it. The army passed over forty -two of the finest grain grow-

ing counties of the Stale, consuming their corn and fodder, sweet pota-

toes, cattle, sheep, hogs, and {)Oultry, appropriating ten thousand or more

horses and mules, burning all their bridges, cotton gins, all public build-

ings of service to the enemy, and bringing away a countless number of

slaves. "I estimate," says General Sherman, " the damage done to the

Slate of Georgia and its military resources at one hundred million dollars,

jit least twenty million dollars of which has inured to our advantage, and

the remainder is simple waste and destruction. This may seem a hard

species of warfare, but it brings the sad realities of war home to those

who have been directly or indirectly instrumental in involving us in its

calamities."

GEAND NAVAL COMBAT IN MOEILE BAY.

CAPTURE OF FORTS MORGAN, POWELL, AND GAINES.

August 5—23, 18j4.

Admiral Farragut, who had anchored off Mobile Bay for more than a

month, awaiting rciuibrccments and military cooperation, at length saw

the day approach on which he was prepared to undertake the most dan-

gerous if not formidable naval combat that history has ever recorded.

At the head of Mobile Bay, nearly thirty miles from the Gulf of Mex-

ico, lies the city of Mobi4e. Dauphin's Island lies at the moulh of the

bay, and almost closes the entrance, having a narrow strait on either

side The western channel aflbrds but five feet of water, and is tlierc-

fore not navigable for heavy vessels. The eastern strait channel has a

depth of twenty feet. The entrance to the bay is guarded by two strung

forts. The principal defence is Fort Morgan, which is buiit on a low,

sandy point opposite Dauphin's Island, and four miles from it. The

rebels had blockaded the whole passage between Fort Morgan and Dau-

phin Island with tiers of piles, chains, and torpedoes, leaving a channel

of fifteen hundred yards in width for the blockade-runners, which flowed

directly under the guns of the fort.

Opposite Fort Morgan, on Dauphin Island, is Foi t Gaines ; and about a

mile distant from the latter structure was Fort Puwell.

Earlv in August, iVdmiral Farragut's fleet was reinforced bj two iron-

clads from James river, and two from the Misiissippi.
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Soon after sunrise on the morning of the 5 h of Aunfust, si_'nals were

given to all the fleet, and ut twenty niinute-j to six the guuboai.s and mon-

itors were underweigh, moving up the bay.

The vessels were lathed side hy side in couples, for bettor proteotion,

and in order to assist each other when any became disabled. Chains

and sand bags were laid on the decks over the machinery, to resist a

plunging tire ; while sheet chains and other protective material were hung

on the sides of the vessels. Tiie first object of the Admiral was to pass

the forts, inflicting as much damage to them as possible in the transit, and

then to engage and overcome the rebel gunboats, and the formidable ram

which lay in the inner waters. The attacking fleet comprised fourteen

wooden vessels, and four iron-clad monitors.

About seven o'clock the leading vessels came under fire from Fort Mor-

gin, and the rebel gunboats anchored under the guns of the fort ; while the

r\;deral vessels, advancing in as close order as safety permitted, replied

with their rl.'icd bow guns, and as soon as the range permitted, with their

fi)rmidable broadsides, driving the rebels from their guns, and broaching

the walls of their defences. The Admiral was lashed in the main-top ot

his flag-ship, the Hartford, from which exposed situation he had a good

view of the battle, and communicated his orders through speaking tubes.

At half past seven the leading Monitor, the Tecumseh, struck a tor-

pedo, which exploded with terrific and fatal force, and the staunch ves el,

overcome by the terrible concussion, sank in the vortex, engulfing lnr

brave commander. Captain T. A. M. Craven, and all but ten of her crew.

This remnant was pick d up while struggling in the water by a boatfroiu

the Metacomet, under a storm of shot and shell. The fate of the Tecum-

seh did not check the advance of the fleet, for all the brave sailors in the

squadron wo.l knew 'hat thoy were exposed to the same frightful fate, and

had entered the combat prepared to encounter the danger. The flag-ship

Hartford, with the Metacomet lashed to her jiort side, now took the lead,

and, boldly followed by the remainder of the squadron, passed the f.-rts

without serious damage, and were out of rangit in an hour's time.

The Hartford was now assailed by the rebel ram Tennessee ; a most

formidable vessel upon wliich the rebels confidently relied for the de-

struction of the whole Federal fleet, should they succeed in passin^r the

forts, and avoiding the dangerous obstructions. The Confederate gunb.ata

Morgan, Gaines, and Selma, also courageously took part in the combat,

but were soon disposed of by the Union vessels as they came up. lu

half an hour the Selma was a prize to the Meticomet, and the Gaines had

ran ashore under the guns cf Fort Morgan, while the Morgan had escaped

to the city docks.

The iron-chid Tennessee, bearing the flag of Admiral Buchanan, main-

taiued a fierce and sanguinary cumbat -.vitli the heavier Union vessels for
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nearly two hours. This vessel was one hundred and eighty feet in

h'ngth, sheatliod with iron phitcs, five inches in thickness, of narrow

phite^, strongly bolted, and back-^d by two feet of solid oak. She was

armed with a powerful ram, and had two ports on either side, closed by

iron shutters turning upon a pivot. The wooden ships defiantly encoun-

tered the Tennessee, although her armor was impervious to their guns,

wliiie the irc.n-clads grappled fiercely with their formidable antagonist.

The Manhattan, with ime of her fifteen inch shot, broke through the armor

of the TennesS'.'e, and a monitor shot disabled the steering gear, and

thus rendered her helpless. At ten o'clock she surrendered. Twenty

officers and about one hundred and seventy men were captured in this

vessel, and ninety officers and men in the Selma. The capture of these

two vessels terminated the glorious battle of ilie 5th of August. On the

following day one of the iron-clads shelled Fort Gaines with such eff"ect

that Colonel Anderson the commander sent a communication to Admiral

Farragut offering to surrender. General Granger, commanding the

United States military forces then investing Mobile, was sent for, and

the terms of capitulation were signed by the respective parties on board

till- Hartford.

On the night of the 5th of August, Fort Powell was attacked, and blown

up, the guns falling into the hands of the naval commander. From this

time onward movements were in preparation for attacking Fort Morgan,

and on the 22nd of August, with day-dawn a bombardment was opened

from the shore batteries, the Mouitors and ships inside, and the vessels

outside the bar. At six a. m. on the 23d, a white flag was displ.-jed by

the rebels, and at two o'clock the fort was unconditionally surrendered to

the navy and army of the United States by General Page, the commander.

Ti.e capture of Forts Powell, Gaines and Morgan, and the destruction

of the rebel fleet, gave the navy possession of the bay, and closed the

port to ail ingress or egress of blockade runners. This was all that was

contemplated. Possession of the city of Mobile could not make the

blockade more efi'ectual, aifd without a sufficient co-operating land force,

which could not then be spared to take and hold the place, further de-

monstration was liot advisable.

To obstruct naval operations, the bay had been strewn with torpedoes,

and as late as the 13th of September, R-.ar Admiral Farragut wrote thn

department that ho was still engaged in removing them. One hundred,

it was reported, had been placed in the bay by the rebels.
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SHERMAN'S MARCH PROM SAVANNAH TO aOLDSBORO', N. 0.

Jancaijy to Maucii, 180.J.

Tlio city of Savanmh, and tlic forts around it, were, on tlio IStli of

January, 1SG5, transferred !o General Foster, who commanded tlic De-

partiiunit of the South, and General Sherman once more pushed f iw.iid

—this tfinc to reach Goldsboro', in North Carolina, and open communica-

tion with cooperating forces from that point. The capture of Chii loston

•was incidental to this canijiaign ; but was left to Gi3iieral Fo.-^ter'scouimand.

The order to march was given on the 19th of January. Savannah was

garrisoned by a division of the 19th Army corps, under General Grovcr,

while General Sehoficld's corps, the Twenty-third, was sent to reinforce

Generals Terry and Palmer, who were operating ou the euast of Nur;'.i

Carolina.

Sherman's march lasted about two months, and was attended by skirm-

ishes and small battles, but w.is never checked ; and, in the end, was

thoroughly successful in accomplishing its intended pur].0je. The con-

dition of the rivers, swollen by thaws and rains, at first caused the army

some trouble. But all obst:icles were speedily overcome.

An engagement at Rivers' Bridge, on the .3d of February, was the

earl. est fighting of moment. The point was carried with the loss of one

officrr and seventeen men. The troops engaged were a division of the

Seventeenth corps, under Generals Thomas and Smith. Heavy skirm-

ishing took place, at Blackville, Williston and Aiken, between General

Ki'p:.trick's cavalry, and the rebel cavalry of Wheeler.

On the 12th of February, General Sherman was at Orangeburg, where

there was some fighting. By this time he had isolated IJranchville and

Charleston, so that the rebels would probably be obliged to evacuate

those places. His next blow was ainud at Columbia. This beautiful city

is one hundred and twenty-eight miles from Charlcsion. The rebels, under

Hampton, abandoned it on the IGth, having first fired a large quantity ..f

cotton which was there accumulated. On the 17tli it was surrendered to

General Sherman, who, in anticijnition of the occupation of the city, had

issued to General Howard orders concerning the conduct of the troops.

These were to destroy absolutely all arsenals and public property not

needed for his own use, as well as all railroads, depots, and machinery

useful in war to an enemy, but to spare all dwellings, colleges, schoo s,

a<ylum«, and harmless private property. But, as it turned out, before

one single public building had been tired by order, the smoldering fires,

pet by Hampton's orders, were kindled by the wind, and communicatod

to the buildings around. About dark they began to spread, and got be-
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Tond the control of the troops, and raged until about four a. m., when

the wind subsidincr, the fl;imes were subdued. " I was up nearly all night,"

savs General Sherman, '* and saw Generals Howard, Logan, Woods, and

others, laboring to save houses and protect families thus suddenly de-

prived of shelter, and of bedding and wearing apparel. I disclaim on

the part of my army any agency in this fire, but on the contrary claim

that we saved what of Columbia remains uncousuraed. And without hes-

itation I charge General Wade Hampton with having burned his own city

of Columbia, not with a malicious inteot, but from folly and want of sense

in filling it with lint, cotton, and tinder." During the 18th and lOth, the

arsenal, railroad depots, machine shops, foundries, and other buildings

wore destroyed by detailed working parties, and the railroad track torn

up down to Kingsville and the Wateree bridge, and up in the direction of

WHnnsbtjro'.

The next principal point was Cheraw, which was entered, after a toil-

some march, on the Sd of March. Charleston had, meanwhile, been

evacuated by General Hardee, on the 18th of February, and many guns

and much ammunition had been conveyed thence to Cheraw. These were

now captured by General Sherman, who also broke up the railroad as far

as Darlington, and the branch road from Florence to Cheraw. He then

pushed on to Fayetteville, which he occupied on the 11th of March. The

enemy, broken into small detachments, were all the while retiring before

Sherman's advance, but at the same time were harass ng him by occa-

sional dashes. One of these, made by Hampton, on the 9ih, led to a brisk

enf^agement between his forces and Kilpatrick's cavalry, in which tlio

latter were victorious. But the rebels, fearing for Ilaleigh, now endeav-

ored to concentrate in Sherman's front. Beauregard's troops, from Co-

lumbia, Cheatham's from the West, the garrison of Augusta, ajid Hardee's

from Charleston, were to be speedily massed together, under the com-

mand of General J. E. Johnston. General Sherman's plan was to feign

an attack on Raleigh, bit really to push on to Goldsboro'. One obstacle

in hi.s path was Hardee, who, with twenty thousand men, had made a

stand between Cape Fear river and South river. General Williams, with,

the Twentieth corps, was thereupon ordered to dislodge Hardee and cap-

ture the position. The result was t'le

BATLLE or AVERASBOEO'.
]MAUcn 15-16, 1865.

J
This fight commenced about noon, and lasted till night. Skirmishing

continued all night, and on the morning of the 16th, the battle was re-

newed, with great fury. Severe fighting took place during the day, with-
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oat satisfactory results. The cnoiny held his position, although sufforin;;

heavy lo8s. Every thing inclieat<i(l the presence of Hardee's whole army

corps. He evacuated the line, during the night of the IGth, however,

and fell back to Averashoro', pursued by Ward's division of the Twenti-

eth corps. His dead and wounded were left on the field, and abandoned

along the road to Averashoro'. General Ward pressed up to Averasboro',

holding the plank road in front, while the balance of the command moved
off to the right, across Black river, on the Goldsboro' road, now uncov-

ered. The National loss in this fight was four hundred and forty -six in the

Twentieth corps, one humlred and eight in the Fourteenth, and one hun-

dred and seventy-one in Kilj atrick's command—total, seven hundred and

thirty seven. The numbm- of rebels, buried on the field, and paroled

wounded, was three hundred and twenty-seven—exclusive of those they

carried off, and the unhurt prisoners captured by the Unionists.

The advance of General Sherman was immediately continued, in aa

easterly direction from Averashoro', along the Goldsboro' road. Gen-

eral Johnston had suddenly moved from Ralcigli, and concentrated his

entire force at a village called Uentonsville, on this road, eighteen miles

from Averashoro', intending to fall on Slierraan's left flank and overwhelm

it, before the arrival of its cooperating column. But the Union com-

mander, anticipating such a movement, was wholly prepared for it.

A battle ensued at Bentonsville, the Uiiion line being complete and

strong, and the rebels on the defensive, in intrenchments.

BATTLE OF BENTONSVILLE.
JiAncn 20, 18G4.

At noon the enemy left Lis works and advanced on Jeff. C. Davis' two

division'^. Euell and Hobaitwere overwhelmed, and pressed back throuuh

the woods more than a mile and a half. Yandeveers, iNIitcheirs, Fering's

and Cogswell's brigades, on the right, fought stubbornly and desperately,

and lost but little ground. There was temporary confusion, and a rout was

imminent. Five batteries of artillery were massed at a point where a hos-

pital had beemestablished in the morning, the balance of Jackson's divi-

sion. Twentieth corps, were placed on the left, and a new line funned.

During the day five grand charges were made by the enemy, massed, but

each was repulsed. They succeeded in capturing three guns of the Nine-

teenth Indiana battery, but only two were taken off. There was desperate

fighting all day, the musketry firing being very heavy. Although they

gained considerable ground on the left during the day, the rebels retired

to their main line, when night fell, leaving the greater part of their dead

and wounded on the field.
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The rebel loss was twenty-five hunclr(>d in liillod and u-oundcJ. Seven

hundred were eaptured. Tiie Twenty-sixth Tennessee regiment was

captured entire, colors and all, with a large part of tlie Twclfih Louisiana.

Tlie National loss was quite severe, being estiuiatcd at sixteen

hundred and forty-three. During the temporary confusion caused by the

furious charge on Carliu's division, the Unionists lust about two hundred

and fifty prisoners.

This was the last important battle in which General Chernian was en-

gaged. General SchoQcId had entered Go'.dsboro' on the 21.>t, and Gen-

eral Sherman's forces, immediately after the fight at Bcutonsville, ad-

vanced to that place.

On the 25th the Newbern railroad was completed, and the army was

receiving its supplies from that base. Between the 27tli and 30rb Gen-

eral Sherman had visited City Point, and conversed with the President

and General Grant, for the arrangement of the final campaign of the war,

and had returned to Goldsburo'.

THE OOOUPATIOII OP OHAELE STOH, S. 0.

Feckuauy 18, 18G5.

General Sherman's aavance, as has already been notod, isolated

Charleston, and caused its evacuation by General Hardee. The rebels

abandoned the city on the night of the 17t.h of Februiry, and the National

forces occupied it next day. General Foster, suffering from wounds and

ill health, had, meantime, been relieved by General Gilmore, and it was

by the forces of this ofiicer and of Admiral Dahlgren, that the far famed

cradle of the rebellion was finally occupied.

The following was General Gilmore's dispatch, announcing the capture

of the city :

" Charleston, S. C, February 18, 1SG5.

" I\Iajor-General IIalleck, Chief of Staff:

—

*' General—The city of Charleston and all its defences came into our

possession this morning, with about two hundred pieces of good artillery

and a supply of fine ammunition.

"The enemy commenced evacuating all the works last ni^lit, and

Mayor Macbeth surrendered the city to General Schcmmclfinnig at nine

o'clock this morning, at which time it was occupied by our forces.

" The cotton warehouses, arsenals, quartermaster's stores, railroad

brid'f^s and two iron clads were burned by the enemy. S.jmc vessels ia

the ship yard were also burned.
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" Nearly all the iubabitunts rcmainiag behind belong to the poorer

class.
*' Very respectfully,

"Q. A. GILMOKE, General Commandin;r.»

Tlie rebel movement of evacuation commenced on the night of Friday,

the 17th, the garrison of Sullivan's Island and Point Pleasant quietly

withdrawing and retreating over the road by Christ's Church, just in

time to escape Potter's advance cutting them off. The troops in the city

n^oved out on the northeastern railroad, as did the garrison on James

Island, whicli was finally evacuated on Saturday morning.

Shortly after daylight on Saturday, it was discovered that there were

no troops in and about Sumter, or Moultrie, or in the works on James

Island. Lieutenant-Colonel Bennett, of the Twenty-first United States

colored troops, commanding Morris Island, immediately dispatched Major

Ilcnnessy, of the Fifty-second Pennsylvania volunteers, to Fort Sumter,

in a small boat, to ascertain whether the fort was evacuated. Major

Ilcnnessy proceeded to Sumter, and soon waved the Stars and Stripes

over the battered battlements of the work, from which they had been

torn down in April, 1861. The sight of the old flag on Sumter was an

assurance that the enemy had evacuated all their works, and it was hailed

by every demonstration of joy on ship and shore. Another boat, iu

charge of Lieutenant Hackett, of the Third Rhode Island artillery, was

immediately sent to Fort Moultrie to take possession of that work, and

raise again the National colors upon its parapet. The navy, anxious to

Eliare in the honors of the day, also launched a boat, and strove to gain

the beach of Sullivan's Ishmd before the army, and an exciting race en-

cued between the boats of the different branches of the service.

The army boat, under Lieutenant Hackett, reached the shore in ad-

rance. As she touched, the officer and crew sprang off on the beach,

through the surf, and rushed for the goal. The parapet was soon gained,

and the flag given to the bieeze, amid the cheers of the soldiers and sail-

ors, who had come up a moment or two behind him. Tlie guns were all

f-piked, and the carriages somewhat damaged. A large quantity of mu-

nitions was found in the magazines, which the enemy had not time to

destroy.

^\^len the flag floated over Moultrie, Lieutenant-Colonel Bennett, Major

Hennessy, and Lieutenant Burr, of the Fifty-second Pennsylvania, started

for the city, giving orders to have troops follow. They pulled up the

bay, while the rebel ironclads and vessels were in flames and the city

itself was burning at various points. Reaching Fort Ripley, or what is

known as the Middle Giound battery, the Federal flag was displayed over

the work. The party then pushed on to Castle Pinekney, whea the same

32
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ceremony of fating possession was observed, and then the boat was pulled

cautiously, but directly, toward the city. No hostile force was seen,

although a large number of negroes and some whites were congregated

on the docks, watching the approach of the " Yankee boat." Colonel

Bennett immediately landed, and the United States flag was d'.!=played

again in the city of Charleston, amid the cheers and cries of joy of the

crowd assembled about it. It was a perfect storm of applause and out*

bursts of unfeigned joy and satisfaction.

Colonel Bennett, on landing, iiiimediatcly demanded the surrender of

the city, which was formally yielded by the mayor, Cliarles Macbeth,

who asked protection for the firemen, who were being impressed by the

retreating rebels, who had fired the city in several places. Colonel

15ennett promptly promised the assistance of his troops, to save the city

from conflagration. His first step was to rescue the arsenal, which the

rebels had prepared for blowing up.

The firemen got out their apparatus, and devoted themselves to the

extinguishment of the fires now raging with violence at various points in

the city. They were ai.led by the Union troops, who now began to ar-

rive in numbers, and, after a long struggle, the flames were checked, but

not until many buildings had been destroyed. A large quantity of cotton,

probably two thousand bales, was destroyed, together with a considerable

amount of supplies.

The worst feature of the conflagration had, however, occurred in the

morning—being the blowing up of the Northeastern railroad depot. In

this building a quantity of cartridges and kogs of powder had been stored

by the rebels, and, as they had not time to remove it, they left it unpro-

tected. A number of men, woraen, and children had collected to watch

the burning of a quantity of cotton in the railroad yard, which the rebels

had fired, and, during the conflagration, a number of boys, while running

about the depot, had discovered the powder. Without realizing the

danger they incurred, they began to take up hmdfuis of loose jiowder

and cartridges, and bear them from the depot to the mass of burning cot-

ton, on which they flung them, enjoying the dangerous amusement of

watching the flashes of the powder and the strange elfects on the cotton,

as it was blown hither and thither. A spark ignited the powder in the

train, there was a leaping, running line of fire along the ground, and then

an explosion that shook the city to its very foundations. The building

was, in a second, a whirling mass of ruins, in a tremendous volume of

flame and smoke. The cause of the terrific explosion soon became

known, and a rush was made for the scene of the catastrophe. Such a

sight is rarely witnessed. Tiie building was in rains, and from the

burning mass arose the agonizing cries of the wounded, to whom little or

no assiatauce could be rendered by the paralyzed spectators. Over one
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hundred and fifty are said to have been cli.uTei in tli:it Qery furnace, and

a hundred men were wounded more or less by the explosion or were

burned by the fire.

From the depot the fire spread rapidly, and, c^niinunioating with the

adjoining buildings, threatened destruction to that part of the town.

Four squires, embraced in the area bounded by Cluipel, Alexander,

Charlotte, and Washington streets, were consumed before the conflagra-

tion was subdued. Everything in the houses was destioyed with them.

Anothfr fire on Meeting street, near the Court House, destroyed Wvq

buildings. This was set on fire by the rebels, with a view of burning

HiberniiiM Hall and the Mills House. It did not succeed, although it

destroyed the five buildings alluded to. One or two other fires also oc-

curred, destroying several buildings each. A large number of smaller

confla::rations occurred, burning government storehouses, &c.

A large quantity of rebel property and material of war was captured

at Ciiarlcstou. The city was immediately put under martial law, and,

in a very short time, under the energetic administration of General Gil-

more, was restored to order, and, to some extent, favored with the bless-

ings of peace. The poor people here were fo ind to be in a very desti-

tute and mournful condition; but they were speedily relieved by the

United States authorities.

GENERAL SOHOPIELD'S MARCH TO GOLDSBOEO'.

BATTLP^S OF KINS T OX, N. C.

^lAucn 7-10, ISGl

"While General Sherman was marching from Fayetteville toward

GoId>boro', General Schofield was approaching the same puint, from the

direction of Newborn and Wilmington. The rebels, under Hoke,

attempted to dispute his passage, however, and made a stand near Kins-

ton. Skirmishing began between the armies on the 7ih of March, which

resulted in the rebels being driven, by Colonel Classen's command, to their

intrenchments at Jack on's Mills, four miles east of Kinston. General

Cox was in c»immand of the National forces, under supervision of Goner.il

Schofield, whose headquarters were at Nowbern ; but General Scho'doid

was in the field in person, during most of the time of these Kiuston

battles.

On the morning of the 8th, the enemy made a sudden charge upon the

left wing of the Union line, and captured the Fifteenth Connecticut and

the Twenty seventh Massachusetts. The men, however, fought with

great bravery, and un y yielded to overpowering numbers, when their
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ammunition was exhausted. Lieutenant-Colonel Bartholomew and Major

Osborne, eonirnunding the regiments above meiitionad, were captured by

the rebels.

To partially compensate for these losses, Colonol Savage, of the Twelfth

New York cavalry, afterwards made a detour toward the rear of the

enemy with a portion of his command, capturing between fifty and one

hundred rebels. The same afternoon, also, an attack wa.s made uj»ou the

Union right, occupied by the First division, commanded by General Innes

N. Palmer ; but it was repulsed without difficulty and without serious

loss of life.

The National line on the 8th was in front of Jackson's creek, at one

point on which (Jackson's Mills,) the rebes had their strongest position.

Colonel Malloy with the First brigade. Second division, successfully

opposed the enemy in the afternoon. No communication existed at this

time between the First and Second divisions.

Between three and four o'clock, General Iluger camo up and filled the

interstice between the First and Second divisions. Tiiis gave a new life

to the entire line, and Colonel Malloy made a charge upon the rebel rifle

pits, partially regaining the ground he had foriuorly occupied. At this,

night came on and the action ceased.

Thursday morning, the 9th, Malloy fully regained his original position

and continued to hold it. The enemy charged upon him three times in

the forenoon, and were each time easily repulsed, with some loss of life

and a small loss of prisoners to them. The afternoon was mostly

occupied with light skirmishing along the whole line. About two hun-

dred rebel prisoners were taken during the day.

All through the evening of the 9th, and the night and morning of the

9th and 10th, the enemy were persistent in their attacks. They had

evidently learned that Couch was coming up overland to join Cox. This,

of course, necessitated a furious and speedy onset upon Cox, in order to

annihilate him before Couch should arrive. But the wave was sent

hounding back, time after time, and finally, on the morning of the 10th,

as they atten)pted another flank movement, the Unionists took a large

number of prisoners, which discouraged the enemy from further assaults.

On the morning of the 11th, General Couch's troops came up and

formed a junction with those of General Cox. The rebel troops then

retired across the Neuse river.

On the 15th the Mayor of Kinston, with a delegation, came out and

formally surrendered the city. The National troops immediately took

possession of the place, and fortified themselves within and around it.

The rebels had destroyed their ram Neuse, and as much material of war

as they could, prior to their hasty retreat : but valuable captures of guns

and ammunition were made by the National forces. The losses, ou the
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Union side, in these eng.igcmcnta has been stated at about two tliousanu.

Tlie rebel loss was heavier. Two thousand rebel prisoners were cap-

tured. From Kinston, the rebels having fallen back, and concentrated

to oppose Sherman at Bentonsville, General Schofield pushed on to

Guld.sboro', which he entered on the 21st. Here the junction was
effucfed between his troops and those of Sherman—as alreadv stated

and from this point the advance was made, which ended tlie cami)ai"n iu

the Carolinas.

THE SIEGE OP PETEESBUEG, VA.

The siege of Petersburg began with a desperate assault, on the even-

ing of the 15th of June, made by Major General Smith's troops, against

the first line of the rebel works, two miles from the city. This assault

was followed up on the 16th, 17th and 18th, and resulted in the capture

of the enemy's outer line of works. The Ninth, Eighteenth, and Sccnd
corps were engaicd, and the Union loss was very heavy—not far, indeed,

from ten thousand men.

The charge on the afternoon of the 15th was made with great gal-

lantry, by tlie troops under General Smith, many of whom were ne<yroes.

The Thineenth Now ILunpshire, the Eiglith Connecticut, and the Ninety-

second and One hundred and eighteenth New York, also participated

in this formiilablo action, which, prosecuted in the face of artillery fire,

was excessively difficult and perilous.

On the 16th, the assault commenced at day-break, General Birney

taking the initiative, by driving the rebels out of two lines of rifle pits,

and taking many prisoners. Colonel Eagan, of General Birney 's divis-

ion, was wounded in this charg', as also were Lieutenant Colonel Lcwi-i,

of the One hundred and tenth Pcniisylvauia regimeut, and Lieutenanr-

Colonel Warner, of the Fortieth New York. About half-past five o'clock

in the afternoon, the assault was followed up by a tremendous charge of

IPincuck's men. The battle lasted three hours and was desperate and

desiruc ive. The Union line was formed thus : General Smith's corp-!,

the Eighteenth, was on the ri.dit ; General Hancock's, the Second, was in

the centre, and General Bmnside's, the Ninth, on the left. All the

troops fought well. Miller's brigade, of the central division, especially

distinguished itself. The Union loss was about two thousand, killed and

wounded. At about eight o'clock the assault was suspended, the National

forces holding the advanerd position which they had conquered.

General Hancock, suflFeriug much from a wound received at Gettyg.

burg, was now relieved of duty, and General Birney assumed command
of the Second corps. The Eighteenth corps, General Smith, was removed
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to Bermuda ITiindrcd, and its placo supplied by the 5th, General War-

ren. General BiirusiJ<! directed the assault, on the uioruing of the 17th,

an i JL was coniuienced by General Grilhn's biii^ade, who iu:ide an impet-

uous dash forward, capturiu.: six guns and four hundred prisoners, iiielud-

iiig sixteen officers. General Lodiie's division made another charge in

the afternoon, capturing a portion of the rebel fortifications. General

Burnside then began to shoU Petersburg, being distant about a mile and

a half from the city, but, did not long continue the bombardment.

About nine o'clock in the evening of the l7th, the rebels made a sally,

to recover the position they had lost, and a severe haud-to hand fight en-

sued. The First Michigan regiment, sharpshooters, sustained the brunt

of the attack, and, at the outset, captured two hundred and forty prison-

ers. But the flank column of the enemy, pushing out to the left, suddenly

charged into the Union works, which the enen)y at the same time shelled

from the front, and so drove out the brave MichiganJers. The color-ser-

geatit of this regiment, dreading capture, buried his flag in the iutrench-

mt'ti'-'i. The rebels held the line they had taken, until about two o'clock

.It i;ight, when they abandoned it. On the morning of the 18ih, the

Michigan regiment marched in and took possession, the color-sergeant dis-

interring his flag. The National loss was about one thousand.

The operations of ihe 18ih were particularly directed against a rebel

line of works near the railroad from Petersburg to Suff"olk. "Wilcox's

(Iivi.>ion was assigned the duty of taking these fortifications, and was sup-

]iort:od by Colonel Curlin's brigade of Potter's division. General Ledlie's

troiips acting as a reserve. There was a good deal of skirmishing in the

moruin.;, but the general advance was not ordered till noon. Portions of

the Eighteenth corps, together with the Sixth, Second, Ninth, and Fifth,

were eng.iged in this day's assault. The fighting was of the most desperate

character in all parts of the fijld. Up and down ravines, over ditches, and

breastworks, under a destructive fire of artillery and musketry, the bravo

soldiers of the Union forced and fought their way. Desperate a!id con-

tinued chartTCs wore made throughout the afternoon and evening ; but

with no material success. The slaughter, on both side3,,was tromeudous.

" The scenes in our hospitals," says a contemporary corresjiondent, in

closing an account of these four bloody days before Petersburg, " daring

the past few nights, have been of the mi»st ghastly character. Day and

ni'rht our surgeons have been engaged in the sad duties of their profes-

sion. There are not tents enough for the wounded ; and numbers of the

poor fellows are stretched beneath the trees, awaiting their turn upon the

operating tables."

Sunday, the 19th of June, witnessed a lull in this bloody strife. The

enemy's artillery did, indeed, belch forth now and then—-meeting with

nromnt res-jouie—aiid there wai some skirmishing. A rebel charge made
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at nightfall, on the Union centre, was repulsed. General Butler's forces

also repulsed au attack, made by Longstreet, at Bermuda Hundred. The

rebels hud, by this time, reached a clear uuderstandini^ of General Grant's

position and design, and were actively opposing him at every practicable

point.

The Siege of Petersburg and of Ilichmond now began in good earnest

— he quiet, steady circuuivallation, that is, of the rebel citadels and

armies—and it was never relaxed, until the rebellion had fallen. Mmy
inifioitant incidents marked its continuance and progress—battles, skir-

niishes, success and failure, brave dee Is and sad losses. It will be the

province of this narrative, within a brief compass, to touch upon the

most important of these incidents.

An elfort, to destroy the railroad between Petersburg and Weldon was

made on the 21st of June, and resulted in a battle at Davis Farm, in

which the Unionists, under General Barlow, were defeated, with a loss of

about a hundred men. On the '22d the same effort was repeated, in a more

formidable manner, and a yet fiercer battle ensued, in which the rebels

made many prisoners, while the National troops gained no material advan-

tage. More iighiiug took place on the iJod, the 24th and the 25th.

EXPLOSION OP PLEASAIITS' MINE, AND BATTLE BEFOSE

PETERSBURG.
July 29, 18G4.

On the 25th of June, at the suggestion of Lieutenant-Colonel Pleas-

ants, work was comuiunced with a view to the destruction of one of the

most important of the rebel works before Petersburg, by minin_'. The

work to be blown up was situated about two thousand yards from Peters-

burg. The mine was started in the side of a ravine, and was constructed

of the customary shape—about four feet wide at the base, between four

and five feet high, and sloping towards the top. Near the entrance was a

ventilating shaft. Many of Lieutenant-Colonel Pleasants' men, the Forty-

eighth Pennsylvania, were accustomed to mining, and so the labor was

prosecuted with skill and ease, as well as energy. As it advanced, the

tunnel was sloped upwards. At length, when the desired point was

reached, the miners were twenty feet beneath the rebels. Wings were

then constructed, so that the fort might be subterraneously encircled.

Eight chambers, separated from each other by sand-bags, and charged

with four hundred tons of powder, completed this device for blowing up

the enemy. Wooden pipes and hose connected the mine with the be-

eiegers without.
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Soon after midnight, on the 29th of July, the assaulting force—tlia

Ninth and Eighteenth corps, the Second and Fifth being held in reserve

—were massed and ready. Generals Ledlie, Wilcox, Potter, and Ferrero

were to lead the charge. At half-past three o'clock, a. m , on the morning

of the 30th, the fuse was lighted. Bat the dampness of the gallery ex-

tinguislied it. Much delay ensued. Daylight came ; then sunrise. At

last, at a few minutes before five o'clock, the fuse was successfully lit,

and the mine exploded. The scene was awfully exciting and impressive.

At first the earth heaved and trembled ; then the whole mass, lort, guns,

caissons, soldiers, and all surged upward like a tornado into the air. The

next moment there was a yawning pit, a hundred feet long and half as

wide, in which ruins were commingled, ghastly and terrible ; and, all

along the line, the guns from the National works simultaneously brayed

out the fury of war. A charge was immediately made by a brigade of

General Ledlie's division, which rushed through the gap, and then paused

to form for an assault on the enemy's interior line. But the rebels, re-

covering from their diimay and consternation, immediately rallied, and,

now poured in an enfilading fire upon the cnptured fort. Presently,

however, the divisions of Potter, Ledlie, and Wilcox charged together,

in the face of a most terrific fire, which was no less severe on their flanks

than in their front. Their effort was grandly made, but the fire was too

severe, and they finally wavered and fell. The colored division, under

General Ferrero, was next hurled forward, but only to meet the fate of

its predecessors. Ultimately, the National troops were penned up in the

fort which they had taken, and were obliged to endure the concentrated

fire of the enemy. Squads of them, however, succeeded in making their

escape. The rebels made several charges upon the fort, but were bravely

repulsed. In this plight the soldiers of the Union remained until noon,

a steady cross fire being kept up over every yard of the space between

the fori and the Federal lines. At noon a general retreat was ordered,

in which many contrived to get away ; but, at two o'clock, being destitute

of ammunition, those who remained surrendered to the enemy. The

National loss was five thousand ; that of the rebels, who fought in ia-

trcnchments, was, of course, much smaller.

THE DUTCH GAP CANAL.

There is, in the James river, a large bend, forming a peninsula, the

connecting neck of which is less than half a mih' wide. This land is

known as Farrar's Island. General Butler, on the 10th of August, 1SG4,

commenced the work of severing this projection from ihe main laud by
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constructing vrhat is memorable as the Dixtcli Gap Canal. T!ie object of

the canal was to enable the Unionists to save, a circuit of six miles of the

river, filled with obstructions, and to flanlc the enemy's batteries at How-

lett House. Oeneral Butler's troops worked at this canal, with continued

pertinacity and skill, for many months, being frequently subjected to the

dan'^ir of rebel shells, and obli^'cd to take frequent refuge in holes in the

ground. But, in the end, the work proved a failure. It avoided much

material for criticism, however, at the time, and for not a little merri-

ment, among the Unionists as well as the rebels' Had it succeeded, it

would have materially streuL'thened Geueral Grant's lines, and lessened

the tediousness and toil of the siege.

THE WAR SUMMEE OF 1864.

During the continuance of the siege of Petersburg and Pvichinond, a

call was made by the President of the United States, for five hundred

thousand additional troops. The call was dated July 18th. A draft was

subsequently ordered, and was made. Later in the summer, General

Grant wrote the following letter, which concisely sums up what was thea

the true condition of affairs in the country :

" Headquarters Armies of the United States, )

City Point, Va., August 16th, 1864.
)

" To Hon. E. B. Wasiiburne :

" Dear Sir—I state to all citizens who visit me that all we want now to

insure an early restoration of the Union is a determined unity of senti-

ment North. The rebels have now in their ranks their last man. The

little boys and old men are guarding prisoners, guarding railroad

bridges, and forming a good part of their garrisons for intrenched posi-

tions. A man lost by them cannot be replaced. They have robbed the

cradle and the grave equally to get their present force. Besides what

they lose in frequent skirmishes and battles, tliey are now losing from de-

sertions and otiier causes at least one regiment per day.

" With this drain upon them the end is not fir distant, if we will only be

true to ourselves. Their only hope now is in a divided North. This

might give thcnj reinforcements from Tennessee, Kentucky, Maryland,

and Missouri, while it would weaken us. With the draft quickly en-

forced the enemy would become despondent, and would make but little

resistance. I have no doubt but the enemy are excaedingly anxious to

hold out until after the Presidential election. They have many hopes

from its eflfects.

" They hope a counter revolution ; they hope the election of the Peace

caadidate. lu fact, like ' Micawber,' they hope for something to ' turn
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up.' Our Peace friends, if they expect peace from separation, are much

mistakeu. It would but be the beginning of war, with thousands ul" Nortli-

ernmen joining t,hc South because of oar disgrace in allowing a separation.

To have ' peace on any terms,' the South would demand the restora-

tion of their slaves already freed •, they would demand indemnity for

losses sustained, and they would demand a treaty which would make the

North slave-hunters for the South. They would demand pay for the rcs-

toratioa of every slave escaping to the North.

" Yours, truly, U. S. GRANT."

BATTLES ALONG THE WELDON KAILEOAD.

The summer of 18G4 was exceedingly hot ; and, for that reason, the

enterprise of military life somewli;it flagged with the besiegers of tho

rebel citadel. Yet many skirmishes, and several heavy engagements,

took place; and the rebels were watched with unceasing vigilance, and were

pressed wherever a point of attack seemed to offer the chance of guiiiing

desirable advantage. On the 14th, 15th. and IGth of August there was

some fighting in the vicinity of Deep Bottom, the Union loss being

between four and five hundred men. This engagement was brought on for

the purpose of distracting the enemy's attention from the other extreme

of operations and to draw his forces partially away from Petersburg.

The feint succeeded ; and, the Weldon railroad being left exposed, the

Fifth corps advanced, on the 18th of August, and took possession of

JJeams's Station, surprising a body of the enemy that was guarding it, but

losing, in the incidental fight, about three hundred men. The track was

torn up for about one mile. Next day. the 19th, the rebels made a

furious attack upon the National forces holding Rcams's Station, and a

bloody battle ensued. The Union line, being extended to a great length,

was quite thin in the centre. It had been hoped that the rebels would

not discover this weakness ; but they d'v\, and their first eh;irge broke

through and divided the Union forces. The conflict that followed was

characterized by the most desperate bravery. Reinforcements arriving

— the First and Second divisions of the Ninth corps—the rebels were

finally repulsed. The most notable feature of this fight was, that, in tho

course of events, it became necessary to train the Union artillery upo:i

a struLTgling mass of patriots and rebels, and sacrifice friends as well as

fiios, in order to hold the position originally taken by the Fifth corps.

This position was held ; but the rebels recovered the railroad as far as

Yellow Springs. The loss, on the Union side, including prisoners, was

three thousand seven hundred and sixty -nine.
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THE BATTLE OF REAMS'S STATION.

August 28, 18G4.

A desperate battle was next fought, on the 28th of August, a little

southward of Reanis's Station. It, was brought on by an eiloit on

the part of the enemy, to break and disperse the Second corps, under

General Hancock, posted at that point. The attack was made at about

half past five in the afternoon, against Hancock's centre, by the rebels

under Wilcox; and against his left, by the rebels under Heth. It was

met with great bravery, and vigorously resisted ; but at length the enemy

succeeded in breaking the line oppo.-5ed to them. Happily, no permanent

advantage was gained by this turn of fortune to the rebels. A portion of

General Gibbon'.s division was brought forward to repair the damage

done to the National line. The enemy then fell upon General Hancock's

extreme leit, but were severely repulsed by a dismounted cavalry force,

under General Gregg, who handled his men with great skill—the cavalry,

on their part, behaving with the utmost gallantry. At different points

along the line the fighting continued briskly until dark, when the battle

ended in the enemy's signal defeat. The rebels then withdrew, leaving

their dead and wounded on the field. Many prisoners were captured

from the divisions of both Heih and Wilcox, and the enemy's loss was

very heavy. The National loss in killed and wounded did not exceed

twelve hundred.

Few battles of this war have been more determined or sanguinary

than this one. In his ofliicial report. General Hancock says :
" This has

been one of the most desperate fights of the war, resembling Spottsyl-

vania in its character, though the numbers engaged gave less importance

to it" The field of battle, when the conflict was over, has been described

aa hideously and repulsively awiul to look upon. Such scenes as these,

throughout the whole civil war, bore eloquent testimony to the bravery

and noble self-sacrifice of the gallant men who laid down their lives in

defence of thtir country.

BATTLE or OHAPIN'S BLUFF.

September 28, 18G4.

If not very successful, the movement which led to this battle was very

bold, and was executed with remarkable courage and endurance hy the

soldiers of the Union. It began from two points, and was designed to

capture Richmond by a bold push. General Ord, with the Eightecuth
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corp«, crossed the James river at Aiken's Landiog, which is eight miles

abuve Drop Ijottom, and advanced against the works oa Cbapin's Farm.

At the same time, General Birney, with the Tenth corps, moved against

the enemy's works in front of Deep Bottom, which he captured, tlience

moving along the Newmarket road toward Richmond, and, at an early

hour, establishing communicatiun with General Ord. The latter had

already captured the first line of the rebel intrenchments at Chapin's

Bluff, and with it fificcn pieces of artillery. When General Birney came

up, an assaulting column was organized, of both corps, to carry the heavy

interior line of rebel works. By this time, however, the rebels had

received reinforcements, and hence were enabled—the works being of

great strength—to repel the charge of the Unionists. The attack begau

early in the afternoon, the men rushing forward impetuously, and cheer-

ing loudly. A storm of grape and canister was hurled into their faces,

which wrought terrible destruction in their ratiks. But they neither

flinched nur halted, but steadily held on their way. Soon a fearful

enfilading fire of artillery swept in upon them, mowing down their ranks

like gra.>«s ; but still they pres-ed forward till they found themselves iu

front of the enemy's redoubts, which proved to be of a much more

formidable character than had been supposed. A perfect abattis held

them completely at bay, while the enemy's infantry leveled their ranks

with the ground to the right and to the left. The few who succeeded in

gaining the rebel lines found them to be utterly unassailable. They

were completely surrounded by a ditch eight feet in depth, and twelve

feet in width ; and could only be reached by means of a drawbridge,

which, of course, was now drawn up. The Union men still deteinuned

to ma'ce an assault if an attack was within the bounds of possibility, and

leaped into the ditch, in hope of finding a passage to the furts beyond,

but found themselves penned in, and unable to either advance or retreat.

The conduct of the colored troops, under General Birney, deserves the

highest praise. Many of them, by climbing on each other's shoulders,

succeeded in reaoliing the parapet, but in numbers far too small to

make an attack on the fort. They therefore, as many as could, efl'ected a

retreat ; those who could not, as well as those in the ditch, being

compelled to surrender.

This assault, though a failure, is worthy of commendation for its ex-

ceeding boldness ; but it cost the Union troops a heavy price. Over five

hundred men in killed and wounded were lost. The negro troops suf-

fered very severely ; and in General Foster's division the loss in field-

officers was so great that scarcely a regiment escaped losing its leader.
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AEMY OF THE JAMES.

BATTLE BEFOnE RICHMOND.
October 7, 18G4.

The enemy under General Anderson, on this day, attacked the extreme

right of the army of the James, their object being to distract the atton-

ti(m of General (J rant from his intended operations ngainst the rebel left

The attack was made at about daylight, and lasted till noon. Kautz's

cavalry, posted on the Central road, was first assailed, and a simult:meon3

charge was made against tlie line of the Tenth corps, commanded by

General Birney, who took the field on this occasion, although ill, and

sufl["cring severely from malarious fever. The rebel divisions engaged

were those of Field and Hoke.

Their first movement was, in a measure, successful. They succeeded

in almost surrounding Kautz's oavalry, and driving it back, in a sort of

panic, to the rear, where however, it was immediately rallied.

The artillery in this fight,— Battery B of the First United States, and

the Fifth Wisconsin Battery,—did efficient service, and was handled

with great skill and cnurage. Colonel Sumner's New York Mounted

Rifles also distinguished themselves by a bold stand, to cover the confu-

sion of Kautz's retreat, and enable General Birney to seasonably perfect

his line of battle. At ten o'clock the rebels made a determined assault

on Birney's line, and the battle became general. Artillery was employed

with great effect, and the loss in tliis branch of the service was uncom-

monly severe, attesting the fury of the rebel attack. Battery E of the

Third United States Artillery, lost three men killed, and nine wounded,

and fourteen horses killed. Battery D of the First United States lost

one man killed, and four wounded, and ten horses killed. Battery C of

the Third Rhode Island, and the Fifth New Jersey Battery also suffered

severe losses. But the brunt of the battle was borne by the Second

Brigade— in the centre—upon which the rebels made their most desper-

ate and pertinacious attack. They were met by a destructive fire from

a line of carbineers, which, fallinir back, gave place to another line, from

which the fire was even more deadly. Still the enemy pressed over piles

of his own dead and wounded, and still the fire of the carbineers contin-

ued, the woods being resonant with the continuous rattle and roar of

musketry. At last, baffled and utterly routed, the rebels gave up their

enterprise, and retreated—only sioppiag when safe within their works

along the James river, and in Richmond. General Grant computed the

Union loss in this engagement at about three hundred ; and the rebel loss

at upwards of one thousand. lu efi"ect, the Uuion forces repulsed a
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formidable attack, which, Iiad it succeeded, would have cost them the loss

of very strong and important works, and an advanced position beyoad

Djcp Bottom. But the rebel movement utterly tailed, nor was General

GraLt for a moment deterred in his proposed operations against the robel

left. The Coiifoderate General Gregg was killed in this battle, and several

other rebel officers of distinction were wounded. About one haadrod and

fifty prisoners were captured by the Union forces.

THE BATTLES OF HATOHEE'S EUIT.

OcTonKR 27, 1804—FEI5IIUARY 5-7, 1805.

Operations against the rebel position at Hatcher's Ran were among

the most important incidents of the siege of Petersburg. Their object

was to extend the National linos on the left, and, of course, to sever rail-

way communication with the beleaguered city. An attack on the enemy's

works at this point was made on the 27th of October, 1S64, tiie Second

and Fifth corps participating. But the battle was comparatively trivial

in extent and in attendant losses. The rebel pickets and cavalry were

driven inside of the main work, and the National forces captixred seven

loaded teams, and between seventy five and one hundred prisoners.

Each party lost about two hundred men. The result of this eug igeraent

was to extend the Union line from Armstrong's Mill, along the south

bank of Hutchcr's Creek, to a point where Hatcher's Creek intersects the

Bo\ dton plank road.

To beat the rebels back from this position, and to destroy the Southside

railroad, was an object with General Grant throuizhout this campaign.

That railroad was, as it were, the main artery of Lee's army. Many at-

tempts were made to destroy it, some of which, as has been heretofore

shown, resulted in doing it temporary injury.

A further attempt to c;irry the rebel works at Hatcher's Run was made

on Sunday, the 5th of February, 1865. The Fifth and Second corps, as

before, were engaged, the entire movement being led by General War-

ren. Early on the morning of the 5tli, being Sunday, the march began.

General Gregg's cavalry led the way, followed by the troops of the Fifih

corps, along the Halifax road, in the direction of IJeams's Station. At the

same time a covering movement was commenced, to blind the enemy as

to the advance of the Fifth corps. This consisted in an advance of the

Second corps, preceded by the Third Pennsylvania cavalry, Major llcss,

along the Vaughn road towards Hatcher's Run. It was an uncommonly

bright and beautiful day, and the spirits of tho soldiers seemed corres-

pondingly cheerful
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The first object of the march of the Second corps by the "Vaughn road

was to cover tlie movement of the Fifth corps. About midday the head

of the Second corps columu reached Hatcher's Run. Finding the enemy
intrenched, the Third Pennsylvania cavalry essayed to carry the ford,

but found the enemy too strung, and was driven back. The First brigade,

Third division, was next ordered up and deployed, facing the ford. The
Ninety-ninth Pennsylvania, Colonel Biles commanding, immediately ad-

vanced across the Run, scattering the enemy and driving him back under

cover of the wood. The cavalry now gave pursuit, followed by the in-

fantry, and the line of the Third division was advanced about a mile, oc-

cupying the summit of a hill, upon which they commenced the erection

of fieldworks. During the progress of these demonstrative operations on

the part of the Third division, the Second division struck off tlirough an

untravellcd road to the riglit, towards Armstrong's ford. The head of

the column, composed of the Nineteenth Massachusetts, encountered tho

enemy near the run, and, with the assistance of the Tenth New York,

compelled them to withdraw across the stream. This success effected a

junction of the two divisions, and the whole line of the Second corps was

arrayed in order of battle to meet any offensive movement on the part of

the enemy.

Late in the afternoon the rebels opened a brisk fire of artillery, with-

out, however, eliciting a reply. Emboldened by this silence, their in-

fantry, preceded by a heavy skirmish line, advanced in line of battle.

The National troops permitted them to come within easy range, when
they opened a severe fire of musketry, which caused the line to fall back

in con.-iiderable disorder. The enemy, not disheartened, repeated hi3

attempt to dislodge the Federals, and met with a similar repulse. The
flank movement was then attempted, with no better success. Colonel

Matthew Murphy, of the Sixty-ninth New York, commanding the Second

brigade, held the right of the line, his own right flank resting on a swamp.

As the enemy approached he greeted him with an eflective shower of

bullets, which caused him to break and retreat out of range. Soon after

dark, having been thwarted in every effort to break the eontinuity of the

lines, the enemy withdrew to his fortifications. The Second brigade of

the Second division and the Third brigade of the Third division bore the

brunt of the day's fighting. The ofiicers and men throughout bore them-

selves nobly. General Humphreys in person superintended the opera-

tions of the corps. Among the wounded was Colonel Murphy, command-

ing the Second brigade. Third division. The sum of the day's losses, iu

the Second corps, was about ninety.

While the .Second corps was thus en aging the attention of the rebels,

on the Vaughn road, the Fifth corps pressed on toward Rcams's Station.

After a march of six miles the advance reached Rowauty creek, Vidcttes

33
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and flying parlies could be seen hovering mysteriously on the front,

taking observations, and then suddenly disappearing. The troops how-

ever, had, thus far encountered no opposition. The Rowanty ercek is

about twenty feet wide, and no^ conveniently fordahle. The oil Lridgj

was no longer in existence. The column was accordingly delayed for a

short time, while the pioneers constructed a temporary bridge. The men
worked with diihculty, and, though covered by a detachment of light

infautiy, the sharpshooters of the en 'my harassed them from the cover

of the wooded banks. Tlieir impromptu bridge having been completed,

in order to secure a lodgment beyond the stream and protect the coa-

struction of bridges for the passage of the whole force, the Third brigade.

Second division, Brevet Biigadier-General Gwynn commanding, advanced

in column, on a trot, across the bridge. The opposite bank was steep

and difficult of ascent, and, a short distance beyond, rifle pits obscured a

line of riflemen. Undaunted by these uncertainties, Gwynn urged his

men forward. A scattering fire ensued, and, in a few minutes after, the

patriots occupied the rifle pits of the enemy, and quiet was restored.

General Gwynn lost but one man. The enemy lost several, besides

twenty-two prisoners.

In the mean time, the cavalry of General Gregg, piloted by a negro,

had ridden onward, and entered Dinwiddle, capturing a rebel train and

mail. From Dinwiddle the cavalry returned and took position in the rear

of Warren's forces, two miles from Hatcher's Hun.

The losses, on the first day, were about two hundred. Both corps had

secured a position beyond Hatcher's Bun.

Thus affairs stood, on the Gth inst., when the conflict was renewed.

The positions were : Second corps on the right. Fifth corps on the left,

cavalry parties in front. The lines were covered by hasty breastworks,

timber, and the roads filled with mud. The morning was spent in

strengthening the defences and corduroying roads. Generals De Tro-

briand and McAllister, of the Second corps, made a reconnoissance and

developed the fact that there was no force between the new lines and the

old works below J*etersburg. The Fifth corps passed the morning in

taking positions of attack. General Meade was on the field. Early in

the afternoon the enemy disclosed a column moving towards the right.

At nojn the Third division, Fifth corps, moved to the right from the

Duncan road toward the Boydton plank road. The skirmishers were

soon engaged, and a running fight ensued, the main body following up

closely as the enemy retired. In the vicinity of Dabney's mill the

enemy took position under cover of temporary works. From these he

was soon dislodged. The two lines now engaged in an irregular inter-

change of bullets through the timber in front. On the part of the enemy

the fire gradually grew more continuous and heavy. It now became evi-
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dent that he was strengthening his lines for a detcrrainod stand, and an-

offensive strike at the pro er moment. It was five o'clock, p. m. To

prepare for emergencies Ayres' division was ordered up to the support

of Crawford, and while moving in column was suddenly assailed, in large

force, and driven back. At the same time a brigade of Griffin's division

moved to the support of Gregg's cavalry. Subs(.qut;nt movements of

the enemy developed an intention to cut off Crawford. A column of the

enemy was swung around to envelop him. Crawford, simultaneously,

was heavily engaged on his front.

At six p. M. comparative order prevailed, and preparations were made

to receive the enemy, who, it was evident, felt no disposition to abandon

a .slight advantage he had secured. Gregg, during this time, was fighting

his cavalry on foot, and held his own on the Vaughn road against

Mahone's division.

The enemy had already engaged Pegram's, Gordon's and Heth's divi-

sions. Mahonc, unable to gain any advantage over Giegg, suddenly

withdrew in a northwesterly direction, and fell upon the left of the Fifth

corps. The flank resisted for a moment, but to no avail. It was

crumbled on the centre. The ammunition of part of Crawford's division

at tills critical moment became exhausted. This portion of the line broke

off, and in a few minutes the entire line became a wreck. The Third

division (Wheaton's) of the Sixth corps, which left its camp that morning,

crossed Hatcher's run during the height of Crawford's confusion, and

:lso lost its self-possession. The fighting now became desultory but

desricrate, and both forces entered into the work in earnest—as a matter

of life or death. The country between Hatcher's run and the mill is

covered with a heavy wood, the ground softened by numerous swamps

and cut up by ravines. The road upon which the columns and trains

were obliged to move was narrow, filled with stumps, and, above all,

knee-deep with mud. A slight crust of frozen surface only multiplied

the difficulties. The column moved forward with the most exhausting

exertions, and, instead of being fresh for battle, was used up by its

conflict with the mud. The men lost their shoes, their clothing was

dampened, and their arms in many instances were rendered unfit for

immediate use. The artillery and trains suffered more than the men.

Animals tossed about in their useless exertions to extricate themselves

and their burdens. This being the case, the operations of the troops off

the road were infinitely worse. The ground was fresh. The timber was

thick and netted with a web of undergrowth. As the men advanced

through this maze many were laid low by the deliberate fire of an unseen

musketeer or rifleman. When they retired the roads and the woods

were alive with disorder. The lines were much broken in the advance •

it would be impossible to convey the formations on the retreat. The
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men fouprht single-banded through the timber from tree to tree. Their

alarm was greatly increased by fear of being intercepted on their rear.

No efforts on the part of officers could stay the men. They were unraan-

aoreable. They were determined to abandon the wood, and only upon

reaching the open country on the Vaughn road and finding the bridgijs all

entire and the guards perfectly calm, did they recover their presence of

mind. The Hues were hastily reformed, and, under protection of the

temporary works thrown up by the Third division of the Second corps

the day before, the men awaited the onslaught of the enemy. A few

minutes of suspense and their anticipations were realized. The skir-

mishers fell back hastily. The woods in front were soon bristling with

bayonets, and the enemy dashed undaunted upon the cleared space in

front. From their works the Fifth corps met him with a terrible fire.

The opposition was trifling. The enemy made no persistent effort to

carry the works. He soon withdrew, and was lost in the obscurity of

the wood.

During the action of the Fifth corps the left of the Second corps sus-

tained and repelled an attack near the Armstrong House, on the Duncan

road.

The Union losses, on the second day, were upwards of eleven hundred

men, killed, wounded, and missing. The enemy's loss was equally heavy.

One hundred and eighty rebel prisoners were taken.

On the 7tti, a reconnoissance of Crawford's division encountered the

rebels, about half a mile from the Union bivouac. The division now de-

ployed in line, the right on Hatcher's run and the left supported by

Wheaton's division of the Sixth corps. The who!e line felt its way care-

fully. The enemy soon discovered himself in force. The conflict which

ensued was spirited, but brief. The enemy gave way, though contesting

bis ground with vigor, and finally took up his position in the works at

Dabney's mill. The two forces indulged in a spirited exchange of mus-

ketry. The enemy evinced no desire to repeat the assault of the d:iy

before, and at night Crawford rejoined the main body on the Vaughn

road.

During the next few days the National linos were greatly strengthened

throughout the territory of Hatcher's Run, which had thus been gained

and occupied. The dense woods were converted into hostile defences,

and the Union line was extended, in safety and strength, over a distance

of five miles.
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CLOSE or THE OAMPAIGN. BATTLE OF FIVE FOEKS, VA,

April 1-3, 1865.

In March, 1865, General Canby was moving an adequate force against

Moliile and the army defending it, under General Dick Taylor ; Thomas

•was pusliin.r out two large and well appointed cavalry expeditions—one

from Middle Tennessee under Brevet 3Iajor-GenoraI Wilson against the

enemy's vital points in Alabama, the other from East Tennessee under

Major-General Stoneman towards Lynchburg—and assembling the remain-

der of his available forces, preparatory to offensive operations from Ejst

Tennessee ; General Sheridan's cavalry was at White House ; the armies

of the Potomac and James were confronting the enemy under Lee in his

defences of Richmond and Petersburg ; General Sherman with his armies

reinforced by that of General Schofield, was at Goldsboro' ; Gon u'al Pope

was making preparations for a spring campaign against the enemy under

Kirby Smith and Price, west of the Mississippi ; and General Hancock

was concentrating a force in the vicinity of Winchester, Virginia, to

guard against invasion or to operate offensively, as might prove necessary.

The progress and results of the various movements are elsewhere de-

scribed. This narrative now concerns itself with the final blow— 'lie

battle and Union victory of Five Forks.

General Grant commenced his final operations on the 20 h of March.

Sheridan's cavalry, from White House, had joined the army of the

P.itomac on the 27th. This force was immediately pushed up to Din-

widdle Court House, and the Union line, on the left, was extended to the

Quaker road, near its intersection with the Boydton plank road. The

position of the troops, from left to right, was as follows : Sheridan, War-
ren, Humphreys, Ord. Wright, Parke.

From the night of tiie 29Lh'to the morning of the 31st the rain fell in

such torrents as to make it impos.sible to move wheeled vehicles, except

as corduroy roads were laid in front of them. During the 30th Sheridan

advanced from Dinwiddie Court House towards Five Forks, where he

found the enemy in force. General Warren advanced and extended his

line across the Boydton plank road to near the White Oak road, with a

view of getting across the latter; but finding the enemy strong in his

front and extending beyond his left, was directed to hold on where he was

and fortify. General Humphreys drove the enemy from his front into

his main line on the Hatcher, near Burgess's mills. Generals Ord,

Wright, and Parke made examinations in their fronts to determine the

feasibility of an assault on the enemy's lines. The two latter reported

favorably.
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General Grant now determined to extend his lino no further, but to re-

inforce General Slieridan's cavalry with an infontry force, enable him to

cut loose and turn the enemy's rijiht flank, and with the other corps assault

the enemy's lines. The proximity of the belliLfcrent lines particularly

favored this movement. The lines, indeed, were so close together at

some points that it was but a moment's run from one to the other. Pre-

parations were at once made to relieve General Iliimphrey's corps, to

report to General Sheridan ; but the condition of the roads prevented

immediate movement. On the morning of the 31st General Warren re-

ported favorably to getting possession of the White Oak road, and was

directed to do so. To accomplish this he moved with one division, instead

of his whole corps, which was a' tacked by the enemy in superior force and

driven back on thesecond division before it had time to form, and it, in turn

was forced back upon the third division, when the enemy was checked.

A division of the Second corps was immediately sent to his support, the

enemy driven back with heavy loss, and possession of the White Oak road

gained. The Union losses were about one thousand. Sheridan, mean-

time, had advanced fiom Dinwiddio, and got possession of the Five

Forks, but the enemy after the aiiair with the Fifth corps, reinforced the

rebel cavalry, defending that point with infantry, and forced him back

towards Dinwiddle Court House. Here General Sheridan displayed great

generalship. Instead of retreating with his whole command on the main

army, to tell the story of superior forces encountered, he deployed his

cavalry on foot, leaving only mounted men enough to take charge of the

horses. This compelled the enemy to deploy over a vast extent of WDods

and broken country, and made his progress slow. General Grant was im-

mediaiely notified respecting the position of affairs, and he at once sent

General .McKenzie's cavalry and one division of the Fifth corps

to Sheridan's assistance. Two other divisions of the Fifth corps were

subsequently sent forward to swell that officer's force. On the moruing

of the 1st of April, General Sheridan, tbus reinforced, drove the enemy

back on Five F(.-rks, wliere, late in the evening, he assaulted and curried

his strongly fortified position, capturing all his artillery and between five

thousand and six thousand prisoners.

During the night of the 14th of April a steady bombardment of the

enemy's lines was kept up by General Sheridan, whuse troops were

further rcii;forced by General Miles's division of Humphrey's corjis. At

four o'clock on the morning of the 2nd of April, an assault was ordered

on the rebel line. General Wright led the charge, and, with his whole

corps, broke through the enemy's defences, sweeping everything before

him and to his left towards Hatehcr's Run, capturing many guns and

several thousand prisoners. He was closely followed by two divisions of
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General Ord'.s command, until he mot the other division of General Ord's

that had succeeded in forcing the enemy's lines near Hatcher's Hun-

Generals Wright and Ord immediately swung to the right, and closed all

of the enemy on that side of them in Petersburg, while General Hum-
phreys pushed forward with two divisions and joiiieil General Wright on

the left. General Parke succeeded in carrying the encny's main line,

capturing guns and prisoners, but was unable to c:irry his inner line.

General Sheridan being advised of the condition of affairs, returned Gen-

eral Miles to his proper command. On reaching the enemy's lines im-

mediately surrounding Petersburg, a portion of General Gibbon's corps,

by a most gallant charge, captured two strong, enclosed works—the most,

salient and commanding south of Petersburg—thus materially shortening

the line of investment necessary for taking iu the city. The enemy south

of Hatcher's Run retreated westward to Sutherland's Station, where they

•were overtaken by IMiles's division. A severe engagement ensued and

lasted until both right and loft rebel flanks were threatened by the

approach of General Sheridan, who was moving from Ford's Station

towards Pe'ersburg, and a division sent by General Meade from the frons

of Petersburg. Tiien the enemy broke, in the utmost confusion, leaving

his guns and many prisoners in the hands of the Unionists, and retreated

by the main road along the Appomattox river. Thus the rout of chc

rebels was complete, and nothing now remained to the National forces

but to reap the fruits of their glorious victory.

SHERIDAN'S EXPEDITIO>I IS THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY, VA
Febkuary 27—Makch 19, 1865.

In the month of February, 1865, before any important movement of

tbe armies operating against Richmond had taken place, General Grant

deemed it essen.ial that all railroad communication with the city north of

James river should be cut off. At that time tlic enemy had withdrawn'

the bulk of his troops from the Shenandoah valley, to strengthen t'.ie forces

then in opposition to Sherman. The cavalry force of that commander was

then far inferior to that of Johnson ; and in order to assist Sherman as

well as to destroy the lines of communication and supplies of Lee's army,

General Sheridan, then at Winchester, was instructed to undertake au

expedition, for the double purpose contemplated. On the 20th of Feb-

ruary General Grant telegraphed to him as follows :

" City Point, Va.. February 20, 18G5—1 p. m.

" Getneral : As soon as it is possible to travel T think you will have

CO difiiealty about reaching Lynchburg with a cavalry force alone. From
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there you could destroy the railroad and canal in every direction, so as to

be of no further use to the rebellion. Sufficient cavalry should be left

behind to look after Mo.sby's gang. From Lynchburg, if information you

mijrht get there would justify it, you could strike south, heading the

streams in Virginia to the westward of Danville, and push on and join

General Sherman. This additional raid, with one about starting from

East Tennessee under Sioneman, numbering four or five thousand cavalry,

one from Vick'^burg, numbering about seven or eight thousand cavalry,

one from Eastport, Mississippi, ten thousand cavalry, Canby fromlMobile

bay with about thirty-eight thousand mixed troops, these three latter push-

ing for Tuscaloosa, Selma, and Montgomery, and Sherman with a large

army eating out the vitals of South Carolina, is all that will be wanted to

leave nothing for the rebellion to stand upon. I would advise you to

overcome great obstacles to accomplish this. Charleston was evacuated

on Tuesday last. U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant-General."

General Sheridan moved from Winchester on the 27th of February

with two divisions of cavalry numbering about five thousand each. On
the 1st of March, he secured the bridge, which the enemy attempted to

destroy across the middle fork of the Shenandoah, at Mount Crawford,

and entered Stauntoii on the 2d, the enemy having retreated on Waynes-

boro'. Thence he pushed on to Waynesboro', where he found the enemy

in force in an intrenched position, under General Early. Without stop-

ping to make a reconnoissance, an immediate attack was made, the position

was carried, and sixteen hundred prisoners, eleven pieces of artillery, with

horses and caissons complete, two hundred and ninety wagons and teams

loaded with subsistence, and seventeen battle flags, were captured. The

prisoners, under an escort of fifteen hundred men, were sent back to

Winchester. Thence he marched on Charlottesville, destroying effectually

the railroad and bridges as he went, which place he reached on the 3d.

Here he remained two days, destroying the railroad toward Richmond,

and Lynchburg, including the large iron bridges over the north and south

forks of the Rivanna river, and awaiting the arrival of his trains. This

necessary delay caused him to abandon the idea of capturing Lynchburg.

On the morning of the 6th, dividing his forces into two columns, he sent

one to Scottsvilie, whence it marched up the James river canal to New
Market, destroying every lock, and in many places the banks of the canal.

From here a force was pushed out from this column to Duiguldsville, to

obtain possession of the bridge across the James river at that place, but

failed. The enemy burned it as the Union troops approached. The reb-

els also burned the bridge across the river at Hardwicksville. The

other column moved down the railroad toward Lynchburg, destroying it,

as far as Amherst Court House, sixteen miles from Lynchburg ;
thence

across the country, uniting with the column at New Market. The river
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being very high, Sheridan's pontoons would not reach across it ; and the

enemy having destroyed the bridge by which he had hoped to cross the

river and get on the South Side railroad about Farraville, and destroy it

to Appomattox Court House, the only thing left for him was to return

to Winchester or strike a base at the White House. Fortunately he

chose the hitter. From New Market he took up his line of march, fol-

lowing the canal towards Richmond, destroying every lock upon it and

cutting the banks wherever practicable, to a point eight miles east of

Goochland, concentrating the whole force at Columbia on the 10th. Hero

he rested one day, and sent through by scouts information of his where-

abouts and purposes, and a request for supplies to meet him at White

House, which communication reached General Grant on the night of the

I'ith. An infantry force was immediately sent to get possession of White

House, and supplies were forwarded. Moving from Columbia in a direc-

tion to threaten Ilichmond to near Ashland station, he crossed the Annas,

and after having destroyed all the bridges and many miles of the railroad,

he proceeded down the north bank of the Pamunkey to White House,

which place he reached on the 19th.

EXPEDITION AGAIiTST ST. MAEKS, PLA.

March 4-12, 18G5.

An expedition set out from Key West about the 1st of March, under

General Newton, having for its main object the occupation of St. Marks.

The troops were landed from Appalachee Bay, near the lighthouse at the

mouth of St. Marks river, and encamped about two and a half miles from

that spot, in order to await the landing of the artillery, and the cooper-

ation of the gunboats, which were to ascend the river, and assist in the

assault. A dense fog unfortunately occurring at the time, several of the

gunboats went ashore, and none were able to ascend the river. The en-

emy, by this delay, received timely information of the movement, and

were prepared to meet it.

Pjevious to landing the troops an expedition was sent to cut the rail-

road bridge and two turnpike bridges over the Oclokony river, and to

destroy the trestle work over the Ocilla river. Another expedition was

sent to cut the railroad between St. Marks and Tallahassee. These en-

terprises were unsuccessful. On the following morning an advance was

made along the road towards the bridge over the East river, where it was

found that the planking had been torn up by the enemy, who was posted

on the opposite side, with one piece of artillery, prepared to dispute the

passage.
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Two companies of a colorod regiment, commauJeLl by Major Lincoln,

made a gallant charge towards the bridge over the open space interven-

ing, before whom the enemy fled with great rapidity. They were followed

by the two companies, wlio acted as skirmishers, capturing the piece of

artillery, wliich was immediately turned on the flying rebels.

The bridge was promptly repaired by the soldiers of the Ninty-ninth

colored regiment, and, crossing, the line of march was commenced towards

Newport. On reaching Newport a dense column of smoke indicated that

the bridge which it was necessary to cross, was destroyed.

Leaving Major Weeks at Newport bridge to guard against any attempt

of the enemy to cross and get in the rear of the Union troops, a service

that he gallantly performed under an incessant fire from the enemy, tho

column pushed on towards the Natural bridge, some eight miles above,

with the design of crossing there. Here it was discovered that the enemy

was strongly posted on the opposite side, determined to oppose its passage.

At daylight on the following morning, Major Lincoln, with two com-

panies of the Second cavalry, commenced the attack, and succeeded in

driving the advanced posts of the rebels over the bridge ; but his further

proirress was checked by a superior force, who were strongly intrenched,

besides being protected by marshes, thickets, and other natural defences.

Reconnoissances were made with the view of ascertaining the practica-

bility of crossing at some other place, but without success, and it was

determined to attempt to force a passage over the bridge. Accordingly

Colonel Townsend, in command of the Second colored, was ordered to

turn the enemy's flank, and Major Lincoln to make the direct assault, sup-

ported by Colonel Piersoll, commanding the Ninety ninth colored.

Advancing gallantly to the charge, Colonel Townsend drove the enemy

before him. They fled precipitately, abandoning their breastworks ; but,

unfortunately, the Union soldiers encountered, right in their way, a wide

deep ditch, impassable to troops, and were compelled to return.

Finding that the enemy were too strong in numbers and position, while

the Union troops were posted in a low, marshy position, it was determined

to withdraw about three hundred yards in the rear, in an open pine bar-

ren, which had been previously selected. This was done in good order.

The rebels, now supposing that the Federal force were in full retreat,

advanced in force, with artillery and infantry ; but, to their surprise, they

v/ere received by a perfect line of infantry supported by artillery. Two

desperate charges were made by the enemy, but they were repulsed with

heavy loss on the part of the assailants, and the Union troops remained

masters of the field. The Federal loss was about one hundred and fifty

in killed, wounded and prisoners.

No further advance was deemed prudent by General Newton, and he

accordingly reembarked his troops, and returned to Key West.
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STONEMAN'S EXPEDITION IN NORTH CAROLINA.

MAucn 20—April 13, 18G5.

On the 14th of February, General Grant sent the fullowing communi-

cation to General Thomas, containing instructions for a proposed cavalry

expedition, under General Stoneman, from General Thomas's army. It

was the design of General Grant that this expedition should have started

early in February, and have penetrated as far as Columbia, South Caro-

lina, in cooperation with General Sherman's forces in that State at that

lime. As General Stoneman's troops did not move at the time appointed,

it now became necessary to change the plan and route of the expedition :

"CiTYPoiiNT, Va., February 14, 1SG,5.

" General Canby is preparing a movement from Mobile bay against

Mobile and the iuterior of Alabama. Ilis force will consist of about

twenty thousand men, besides A. J. Smith's command. The cavalry

you have sent to Canby will be debarked at Vicksburg. It, with the

available cavalry already in that section, will move from there eastward,

in co-operation. Hood's army has been terribly reduced by the severe

. punishment you gave it in Tennessee, by desertion consequent upon its

defeat, and now by the withdrawal of many of his men to oppose Slieriuan.

Canby's movement will attract all the attt;ntion of the enemy, and leave

the advance from your stand-point easy. I think it advisable, therefore,

that you prepare as much of a cavalry force as you can spare, and hold it

in readiness to go south. The object would be three-fold : first, to at-

tract as much of the enemy's force as pos-ible to insure success to Canbj;

second, to destroy the enemy's line of communications and military re-

sources ; third, to destroy or capture their forces brought into the field.

Tuscaloosa and Selma would probably be the points to direct the expedi-

tion against. This, however, would not be so important as the mere fact

of penetrating deep into Alabama. Discretion should be left to the offi-

cer commanding the expedition to go where, according to the information

he may receive, he will best secure the objects named above.

" Now that your force has been so much depleted, I do not know what

number of men you can put into the field. If not more than five thousand

men, however, all cavalry, I think it will be sufiiciont. It is not desira-

ble that you should start this expedition until the one leaving Vicksburg

has been three or four days out, or even a week.

" U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant-General.
" Major General G. H. Thomas."

General Stoneman's expedition started from East Tennessee en the
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20th of March, moving by way of Boone, North Carolina, and struck tho

railroad at Wythcville, Chambcrsburg, and Big Lick. The force striking

it at Big Lick pushed on to within a few miles of Lynchburg, destroying

tho important bridges, while with the main force he effectually destroyed

the road between New river and Big Lick, and then turned for Greens-

boro', on the North Carolina railroad ; struck that road and destroyed the

bridges between Danville and Greensboro', and between Greensboro' and

the Yadkin, together with the depots and supplies along it, and captured

four hundred prisoners.

General Stoneman, in his dispatch to General Thomas, gives the fol-

lowing account of his operations after leaving Boone :

—

" Slaterville, N. C, April 13, 1865.

" From Boone it became necessary to cross the Blue Ridge into the

Yadkin river bottom, in order to obtain supplies for men and horses.

There we were detained three days by freshets. From thence we struck

for Chrisfiansburg. On the route I detached Colonel Miller, with a por-

tion of his brigade, to Wythcville, and Major Wagner, with a portion of

the Fifteenth Pennsylvania, Palmer's brigade, to Big Lick. These three

points were struck almost simultaneously. Colonel Palmer attacked,

and, after some fighting, captured Wythcville, destroyed the depot of

supplies at that point, and also at Mair's Meadow. Major Wagner, after

striking the railroad at Big Lick, pushed on towards Lynchburg, de-

stroying, on his way, the important bridges over the Big and Little Otter,

and got to within four miles of Lynchburg with the main body, and ef-

fectually destroyed the road between New river and Big Lick, and then

struck for Greensboro', on the North Carolina railroad.

" Arrived near Salem, N. C, I detailed Palmer's brigade to destroy

the bridges between Danville and Greensboro', and between Greensboro'

and l''adkin river, and the large depots of supplies along the road. This

duty was performed with considerable fighting, the capture of four hun-

dred prisoners, and to my entire satisfaction. With tho other two bri-

gades. Brown's and Miller's, and the artillery under the command of

Lieutenant Reagon, we pushed for Salisbury, where we found about three

thousand troops, under the command of Major-General W. M. Girdiner,

formed behind Grant's creek, about two miles and a half from Salisbury.

As soon as a proper disposition could be made, I ordered a general charge

along the en' ire line, and the result was the capture of fourteen pieces of

artillery, and one thousand three hundred and sixty-four prisoners, in-

cluding fifty-three officers.

" We remained at Salisbury two days, during which time we destroyed

fifteen miles of railroad track and the bridges towards Charlotte, and then

moved to thia point. From here we shall move to the south side of the
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Catawba river, and be in a position to operate towards Charlotte and Co-

lumbia, or upon the flank of an army moving south.

" The following is a partial list of the puolic property captured north

of Salisbury, and destroyed by us : Four large cotton factories and seven

thousand bales of cotton ; four large magazines, containing ten thousand

stand uf small arms and accoutrements, one million rounds of small arm

aiiununition, one thousand rounds of fixed artillery ammunition, and seven

thousand pounds of powder, thirty-five thousand bushels of curn, fifty

thousand bushels of wheat, one hundred and sixty thousand pounds of

cured bacon, one hundred thousand suits of gray unifurms and clothing,

two hundred and fifty thousand army blankets, twenty thousand pounJs

of harness leather, ten thousand pounds of saltpetre ; also a very large

amount of sugar, salt, rice, and other stores and medical supplies. In

addition to the arsenals at Salisbury, the military workshop was being

fitted up, and was filled with machinery sent from Raleigh and Richmond,

all of which was destroyed."

GENERAL WILSON'S EXPEDITION IN ALABAMA.
Makch 22-April 20, 18G5.

"When General Canby received orders in January to advance from the

forts in Mobile Bay, and attack Mobile, he was also instructed to dispatch

an expedition under General Wilson into the interior of Alabama, where

the rebels maintained several important towns, which were garrisoned by
forces of some magnitude.

The expedition under command of Brevet Major-General Wilson con-

sisted of twelve thousand five hundred mounted men. It was delayed by

rains until March 22, when it moved from Chickasaw, Alabama. On the

1st of April General Wilson encountered the enemy in force under For-

rest near Ebenezer Church, drove him in confusion, captured three hun-

dred prisoners and three guns, and destroyed the central bridge over the

Cahawba river. On the 2d he attacked and captured the fortified city

of Selma, defended by Forrest with seven thousand men and thirty-two

guns, destroyed the arsenal, armory, naval foundry, machine shops, vast

quantities of stores, and captured three thousand prisoners. On the 4th

he captured and destroyed Tuscaloosa. On the 10th he crossed the

Alabama river, and after sending information of his operations to General

Canby, marched on Montgomery, which place he occupied on the 14t.h,

the enemy having abandoned it. At this place many stores and five

steamboats fell into Federal hands. Thence a force marched direct on Col-

umbus, and another on West Point, both of which places were assaulted

uad captured on the IGth. At the former place General Wilson captured
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fifteen hundred prisoners and fifty-two field guns, destroyed two gun-

boats, the navy-yard, foundries, arsenal, many factories, and much (jther

[lublic property. At the latter place General Wilson took three hundred

prisoners, four guns, and destroyed nineteen locomotives and three hun-

dred cars. On the 20th he took possession of Macon, Georgia, with sixty

field-guns, twelve hundred militia, and five generals, surrendered by

General Ilowell Cobb. General Wilson, hearing that Jeff Davis was try-

ing to make his escape, sent forces in pursuit, and succeeded in captur-

ing him on the morning of May 11.

On the 4th day of May, General Dick Taylor surrendered to General

Canhy all the remaining rebel forces east of the Mississippi.

A force sufficient to insure an easy triumph over the enemy under Kirby

Smith, west of the Mississippi, was at once put in motion for Texas,

and Miijor-General Sheridan designated for its immediate command;
but on the 26th day of May, and before they reached their destination,

General Kirby Smith surrendered his entire command to Major-General

Canby. This surrender did not take place, however, until after the cap-

ture of the rebel President and Vice-President ; and not till after Gene-

ra! Fniith had disbanded a large portion of his army, and permitted an indis-

criminate plunder of public property.

Owing to the fact that many of those lately in arms against the govern-

ment had taken refuge upon the soil of Mexico, carrying with them anus

riu^htfully belonging to the United States, which had been surrendered

by agreement to the Federal commanders, General Grant deemed it

essential that a large army should be maintained in Texas. The unsettled

ptate of the Mexican country on the Rio Grande at that time, also rendered

this course necessary. Many of the leaders in the late rebel armies,

who had surrendered and given their parole, had also (alien refuge in

Mexican territory, feeling distrustful of their personal safety at the hands

of the Federal authorities.

OAPTUEE OF MOBILE AND THE EEBEL PLEET.

April 12—3Lvy 4, 18G5.

When Vice-Admiral Farragut left the West Gulf squadron in the

autumn of 1864, the command devolved on Commodore James S. Palmer,

senior officer on the station. That officer continued operations until the

arrival of Admiral Farragut's successor, Acting-Ilear-Admiral Thatcher.

The resumption of offensive operations against the city of Mobile, under

the direction of Major-General Canby, was not determined upon until

early in January, when Acting-Ilear-Admiral Thatcher was ordered to
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proceed immodiiifely to New Orleans, iu order to cooperate with the mil-

itary corammder.

The furce phiced under Acting llear-Adiiiiral Thatchnr was increased

by light-drniiglit iron-clads detachod from the Mississippi sqia.dr.)n for

service in Mobile Bay. A j dnt movement by land and water was arranged

and oarriod into execution. Indications that the rebels were abo;jt to

evacuate the city led to a naval rcconnoissaiice in force, to ascertain the

facts, on the 11th of March, with five monitors, in as close proximity as

the shallow water and obstructions would permit. This mov'^ncnt drew

from the insurgents such a £re as to place beyond doubt that those de-

fences were still intact.

The principal defence of Mobile was Spanish Fort, an irregular bas-

tioned work of very ancient stiudure, connected with fortifications five

miles in length commencing at D'Olive's creek, and running to Minetta

bay. Beyond Spanish Fort, to the left, on the opposite shore of Minetta

bay, is Fort Alexis, mounting heavy guns. Forts Huger, Bradley, Tracy,

Battery Gladden, Spanish River battery, Blakely, and other rebel

defences frowned defiantly on the Federal army from the land side.

From September, 1864, to March, 1865, important movements of the

armies of the Nation in distant States deterred the Government from

sending a sufficient military force for the reduction of Mobile, which was

garrisoned durin,' that time by about fil'teeu thousand troops under Gen-

eral Maury.

After the breaking up of Hood's army by Thomas, and the successful

march of Sherman through Sou;h Carolina, the corps of A. J. Smith and

General Steele were sent to reinforce General Canby, and steps were

taken to insure the capture of Mobile. An army of forty thousand men
soon invested the city on the land side, while the powerful fleet closed

up the waters, and prepared for the perilous attack.

The Sixteenth corps, Mnjor-General A. J. Smith commanding, moved

from Fort Gaines by water to Fisher's river ; the Thirteenth corps, under

Major-General Gordon Granger, moved from Fort Morgan and joined the

Sixteeenth corps on Fisher's river.

The troops were landed on the 2 1st of March on the left bank of Fish-

er's river, about seventeen miles from its junction with the bay, and

advanced as rapidly as the condition of the roiid would permit, while the

naval vessels shelled the woods and kept open communicatioa by signals

with General Canby for cooperation.

On the 27th of March, an assault on Spanish Fort was made by Gen-

eral Canby 's troops, and simultaneously a portion of the fleet crossed

Blakely river bar, an extremely dangerous undertaking, owing to shallow

water, and the number of torpedoes with which that portion of the bay

was filled. The rebels doubtless believed that the naval vessels were

34
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not able to cross the bar of Blakclj river ; and even if successful in

crossing, that it was in their power to destroy the fleet by their ni.u-.>h

batteries and the innumerable torpedoes with which the river was filled.

They did succeed in sinking two of the monitors, the Mihv.iukee and the

Os;i^'e, and four wooden gunboats at the entrance of Blakely river, by

th( se submarine implements of destruction, although the river had been

thoroughly dragged, and many torjjodoes were rcmuved before the ves-

sels went over tin: bar.

By the 3rd of April, Spanish Fort and Fort Alexis had been completely

invested by the troops, and during the night of the 8th and morning of

the 9tli they were, after a short but sevore bombardment, captured, and

with them from sixteen hundred to two thousand men, with sixteen li -avy

guns. With the key to Mol»ile thus secured, the other works of impor

tance. Batteries Tracy and Iluger, were wit:hia easy reach, and on tho

evening of the 11th they were evacuated.

At two o'clock on the morning of April 9th, General Canby's troops

entered the intrenchments. General Canby's report, the next morning,

said :

" Spanish Fort and its dependencies were captured last night. "We

have twenty-five officers, and five hundred and twenty-eight enlisted men
prisoners, and have taken five mortars, and twenty five guns. The major

part of the garri.-on escaped by water. Blakely is alreaJy imvested and

will be assaulted to-day."

On the 12th, the troops were convoyed to the west side of the city for

Ihe purpose of an attack, and the fleet gained a suitable position for per-

forming its share of this work, but it was soon ascertained that the city

was at the mercy of the Union arms, all the remaining defences having

been abandoned. A formal surrender was, therefore, douianded by Gen-

eral Granger, and Acting llear-Admiral Thatcher, which was complied

with, and possession was taken of the city. The works which envimned

Mobile were of immense strength and extent. Nearly four hundred

guns were captured, some of them new and of he heaviest calibre.

The re' el army, on evacuating the city, retreated up the Tombigbee.

Prepara'ions to follow and capture them were far advanced, when, on tho

4th of May, propositions were received from Commander Farrand, com-

manding iho rebel naval forces in the waters of Alabama, to surrender

all the vessels, officers, men, and property yet afloat and under blockade

on the Tombigbee. The basis of the terms of surrender, being the same

as those cf General Lee, were accepted. On the 10th of May the formal

eurronder took place, and the insurgent navy ceased to be an organiza-

tion. Four vessels were surrendered, and one hundred and twelve

officers, two hundred and eighty-five men and twenty-four marines wero

paroled and permitted to return to iheir homos.
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Sabine Pass and Galveston, the only remaining rebel fortified points

on the Gulf coast, soon capitulated.

EVACUATION OF EIOHMOND AND PETERSBURG, VA. SURREN-

DER OF GENERAL LEE.

The great Union victory achieved at the battle of Five Forks, on tho

1st and 2d of April, 18G5, decided the fate of the city of RichmoJid and

the city of Petersburg. Both places were immediately evacuated by tho

rebels, and were entered and occupied by the National forces on the 3d

of April. Immense excitouK^nt and rejoicing was occasioned throughout

the Nurth by the dispatches which announced this news to the country.

The newspapers were filled with letters, descriptive of the great victory

and the great triumph, and, on every hand, salutes and bonfires, and all

manner of demonstrations of gladness announced the conviction of the peo-

ple that the civil war was substantially ended. The cities of the North

were gaily decked with the glorious banner of the Republic. All was

enthusiasm and gratitude.

PETERSBURG.
SuKn!l;^•DEnED April 3, 1865.

Petersburg before the war numbered a population of twenty thousand

people, and was the second city, in size and importance, in the State of

Virginia ; but, during the war, its population was greatly reduced, there

not being more than five thousand whites left in the place at the time of

its cajiture.

General Ely's brigade, of the Ninth army corps, was the first to enter

the city, on the morning of the 3d of April. This was at daylight ; but,

at a quiirtor past six o'clock the city was formally surrendered to Hrigadier-

General Edwards, of the Sixth corps. The retiring rebels had burned

some property in their flight. A good deal of tobacco had been, bhi^ dc^-

stroyed, together with sonic railroad rolling stock.

By six o'clock the town was awake and alive. Troops were pouring

in from all directions, shouting, singing, and cheering, but otherwise pre-

serving the most orderly and commendable bearing. There was no

straggling, no pillaging, no destruction of property or intrusion on private

residences. Guards were stationed thickly in all directions, with impera-

tive orders to keep the soldiers out of all buildings, public or private,

and protect all property from destruction. The citizeus were showing
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tliemselvos in large numbers upon the door steps, in the doors and at the

"windows of the houses, indicating that but few, if any, hud run away,

while most of them manifested, in the expression of their faces, a ghidness

at the National success. They seemed, indeed, to be starved out. While

there was plenty of food for the rebel army, it had been carefully hoarded,

and the resident population left to shift, for themselves as best they could.

Perhaps it was on this account more than any other th;it the citizens were

so ready to abandon the rebel cause. Ou the main business streets there

was every appearance of thrift.

An army correspondent, who entered Petersburg with the Union forces,

alludes thus to the damage which the city had sustained from the Na-

tional bombardment: " I had much curiosity to see the effect of the nu-

merous shellings to which the town had been subjected, and rode tli rough

that portion of the city most exposed. It was certainly wunderful that

so little damage had been done. Nearly every other building in some

localities had been struck ; but, with the exception of now and then a

chimney knocked down, or a hole through the building that a few dollars

would repair, the injuries were scarcely perceptible. I found the people

living in the exposed localities, and was told that they had been there

throughout all the seige. But few people had been killed by the can-

nonading in the town."

In the course of the day General Grant entered Petersburg, and estab

lished his headquarters there. But no halt was made by the army. All

day long, with banners flying and " music on the wind," the soMiers of

the Union marched through Petersburg, in pursuit of the flying forces of

General Lee. The First division of the Ninth corps was, however, left

in the captured city, to do provost duty.

EIOHMOND.

Surrendered April 3, 1805.

Meanwhile, on the same memorable morning, the Mayor of Richmond,

Mr. Mayo, had surrendered the capital of the Confederacy to General

"Weitzel, whose troops immediately marched in and took possession of the

city. A portion of it was found to be in flames, General Early having

caused it to be fired, on retreating during the night of the 2d instant.

Major Stevens directed the alarm bells to be sounded, and at once

assumed direction of the Fire Department of the city, consisting of a few

men, two steam fire-engines, four worthless hand-engines, and a large

amount of hose, ruined by the retreating rebels. The efforts to subdue
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the flames were arduous, but finally successful, and before night the city

was exceedingly quiet in all respects.

On personally arriving in ihc city, General Weitzel issued the follow-

ing order :

—

*' IIeadquakters, Detachment Army of the James, )

" KicHMOND, Va.. April 8, 1865. (

*' M:ijnr-Gencral Godfrey Weitzel, commanding Detachment of tho

Army of the James, announces the occupation of tho city of Richmond,

by the armies of the United States, under command of LieutenantGen-

eral Grant. The people of Richmond are assured that we come to

restore to them the blessings of peace, prosperity and freedom, under the

flag of the Union.

"The citizens of Richmond are requested to remain for tho present

quietly within their houses, and to avoid all public assemblages or meet-

ings in the public streets. An efficient provost guard will immediately

re-establish order and tranquillity within the city.

" ]\Iartial law is, for the present, proclaimed.

" Brigadier-General George F. Shepley, United States Volunteers, is

hereby appointed Military Governor of Richmond.

"Lieutenant-Colonel Fred. L. Manning, Provost- Marshal-General,

Army of the James, will act as Provost-Marslial of Richmond. Com-

manders of detachments doing guard duty in the city will report to him

for instructions. By command of

" Major-General WEITZEL.
" D. D. Wheeler, Assistant Adjutant General."

The works in front of Richmond which were occupied by the rebels,

and wholly evacuated previous to the Union occupancy of the city, were

found to consist of three strong lines, strictly enveloping Richmond. The

outer ones were continuous lines; the inner one consisted of a series of

strong redoubts and bastion forts. These works mounted upwards of

three hundred heavy guns, all of which were captured.

General Weitzel also took one thousand prisoners, beside 3 the wounded.

These numbered five thousand, in nine hospitals. He captured cannon,

to the number of at least five hundred pieces. Five thousand muskets

were found in one lot. Thirty locomotives and three hundred cars were

also seized.

The rebels had succeeded in destroying all their vessels of war ; but

the well known Tredegar iron-works were found to be unharmed. Libby

Prison and Castle Thunder were also captured, and were speedily filled

with rebel prisoners. It was ascertained that the rebels began the work

of destroying the city, by firing the Shockoe warehouse, filled with

tobacco, us well as the large granary establishment on Carey street, near

Twenty-thiid street. The fire was very destructive ; and in addition to
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destroying the War Department, the general Post Office, the Treasury

building, several cburclies, and many stores, likewise destroyed the

offices of the llichmond Enquirer, Dispat:Ji and Exanibier ; the Virginia

Bank, the Farmers' Bank, and the JJank of Richmond. The United

States Cusunn Huuse was saved, by reason of its being fireproof.

On the 4th of April President Lincoln visited Kiclimond, wlicre he

was received with great enthusiasm. During his stay in the city, he oc-

cupied, with General Wcitzel, quarters in the house which, only a litUe

while before, had been the residence of the rebel President Jefferson

Davis.

SUEEEITDEE OP GEITERAL LEE, AND HIS ENTIRE AEMY.

Apkil 9, 18G5.

On abandoning Petersburg and Richmond, General Lee betook him-

self in the direction of Danvilie, which is just upon the border of tbe

State of Virginia, close to the North Carolina line. Here—or earlier, at

Burlcesville—it was designed to make another stand. General Sheridan

was already in full pursuit, and aimed to cut off Lee's army at Burkes-

ville. On the Gth of April, he sent the following dispatch :

" April 6—11:15 p. m.
" Licutenant-Gcnoral Grant :

—
" I have the honor to report that the enemy made a stand at the inter-

section of the Burkcsville station road with the road upon which they

were retreating.

" I attacked them with two divisions of the Sixth army corps and routed

them handsomely, making a connection with the cavalry. I am still

pressing on with both cavalry and infantry. Up to the present time

we have captured Generals Ewell, Kershaw, Barton, Corse, De Bose and

Custis Lee, several thuusaud prisoners, fourteen pieces of artillery, with

caissons and a large number of wagons. If the thing is pressed, I think

Lee will surrender. P. H. SHERIDAN,
" Major-General Commanding."

On the receipt of this message, General Grant was already pushing on

in person, with his whole army, to join Sheridan and strike the death-

blow to the rebellion. But there was no need of further fighting.

Sheridan had captured a large part of the rebel army, and the rest wa.s

demoralized. Lee's headquarters at this time were near Amelia Court

House. On the afternoon uf the 9th of April, finding all hope of success

to the rebel arms to be utterly empty and vain, the rebel commander

finally surrendered to General Grant the entire Army of Northern
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Virginia. The letters which passed between the two comiuandors, upon

this occasion, and which lelegiaphod to the Northern press, created the

wildest enthusinm thrdughout tlic land, are well worthy of preservation

in the pages of any Ili.s'ory of the War for the Union—^o graphic and

ttiorough in their narrative of the closing scene of rebel discomfiture and

national triumph.

GENEIJAL GRANT TO GENEUAL LEB.

" April 7. 1805.

" General R. E. Lee, Commanding Confederate States Army :

—

" General—The result of the last week must convince you of the

hopelessness of further resistance on the part of the Army of Northern

Virginia in this struggle. I feel that it is so, and regard it as my duty

to shift from myself the responsibility of any further effusion of blood, by

asking of you the surrender of that portion of the Confederate States

army, known as the Army of Northern Virginia.

" Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

" U. S. GKANT, Lieutenant-Gencral, U. S. A."

GENERAL LEE TO GENERAL GRANT.

" April 7, 1SG5.
•* General—I have received your note of this date.

"Thougli not entirely of the opinion you express of the hopelessness of

further resistance on the part of the Army of Northern Virginia, I

reciprocate your desire to avoid useless eifnsion of blood, and therefore,

before considering your proposition, ask the terms you will oflfer on con-

dition of its surrender.
'• R E. LEE, General Commanding."

GENERAL GRANT TO GENERAL LEE.
" April 8, 18G5.

" General—Your note of last evening, in reply to mine of same date,

asking the conditions on which I will accept the surrender of the Army
of Northern Virginia is just received.

'• In reply, I would say that, peace being my first desire, there is but

one condition that I insist upon, viz. :
—

" That the men surrendered shall be disqualified for taking up arms

again, against the Government of the United States, until properly ex-

changed.

" I will meet you or designate officers to meet any officers you may
name for the same purpose at any point agreeable to you, for the purpose

of arranging definitely the terms upon which the surrender of the Army
of Northern Virginia will be received.

" Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

" U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant General, U. S. A."
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GENEKAL I.EE TO GENEltAL GRANT.
"April 8, 1865.

" General—T received at a late hour your note of to-day in answer to

mine of yesterday.

"
1 did not intend to propose the surrender of the Army of Nnrthorn

Virginia, but to ask the terms of your proposition. To be frank, I do not

think the emergency has arisen to call for the surrender.

" But as the restoration of peace should be the sole object of all, I desire

to know whether your proposals would tend to that end.

" I cannot, therefore, meet you with a view to surrender the army of

Northern Virginia; but as far as your proposition may affect the Confeder-

ate States' forces under my command and tend to the restoration of peace,

1 should be pleased to meet you at ten a. m. to-morrow, on the old stage

road to Richmond, between the picket lines of the two armies.

" Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

" K. E. LEE, General C. S. A."

general grant to general lee.
" April 9, 1865.

" General—Your note of yesterday is received. As I have no

authority to treat on the subject of peace, the meeting proposed for tea

A. M. to-day, could lead to no good. I will state, however. General, that

lam equally anxious for peace with yourself; and the wholeNorth entiT-

tain the same feeling. The terms upon which peace can be had are well

understood. By the South Living d.)wn their arms they will hasten that

most desirable event, save thousands of human lives, and hundreds of

millions of property not yet destroyed.

" Sincerely hoping that all our difficulties may be settled without the

loss of another life, I subscribe myself,

"Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

" U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant-General, U. S. A."

general lee to general grant.
" April 9, 1865.

"Genkral—T received your note of this morning on the picket lino,

whither I had come to meet you and ascertain definitely what terms were

embraced in your proposition of yesterday with reference to the sur-

render of this army.

" I now request an interview in accordance with the offer contained in

your letter of yesterday for that purpose.

" Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

"R.E.LEE. General.

"To Lieutenant-General Grant, commanding United States armies."

general grant to general lee.
" April 9, 18u5.

" General—Your note of this date is but this moment (fifty minutes

past eleven a. m.) received.
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•' In consequence of my having passed from the Richmond and Lynch-

burg road to the ruruivlllo and Lyncliburg road, I am, at this writing,

about four miles west of Walter's Cliuich, and will push forward to tho

front for tlie purpose of meeting you,

" Notice sent to me, ou this ruad, where you wish the interview to take

place, will meet me.

** Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

" U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant-General."

general giiaxt to geneual lee.

" Appomattox Court House, )

April 9, 1865. (

" In accordance with the substance of my letter to you of the 8th inst.,

I propose to receive the surrender of the Army of Northern Virginia oq

the following terms, to wit :

—

" Rolls of all the officers and men to be made in duplicate ; one copy

to be given to an officer designated by me, the other to be retained by

such officers as you may designate.

" The officers lo give their individual paroles not to take arms against

the government of the United States until properly exchanged, and each

company or regimental commander to sign a like parole for the men of his

comm:ind.

" The arms, artillery and public property to be parked and stacked and

turned over to the oRiceis appointed by me to receive them.

" This will not embrace the side arms of the officers, nor their private

horses or baggage.

" This done, each officer and man will be allowed to return to their

homes, not to be disturbed by United States authority so lon;^ as they

observe their parole and the laws in force where they may reside.

" Very respec! fully, U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant-Goneral."

general lee to general grant.

*' Headquarters, Army of NortiiepvN Virginia, )

April 9, 1865. j

" General—I have received your letter of this date, coutainin"- the

terms of .surrender of the Army of Northern Virginia as proposed by
you. As they are substantially the same as those expressed in vuur

letter of the 8th inst., tliey are accepted. I will proceed to designate

the proper officers to carry the stipulations into effect.

" Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
•' R. E. LEE, Genera!."

The national rejoicing over the capture of Lee's army was, as may well

be imagined, deep and general. Throughout the length and breadth of

the land, thanksgiving to the God of battles—as of Peace—went up from
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the hearts of a whole people, happy in the rescue of the American Re-

public from division, and from the plague of human slavery.

The following documents were issued from the war office, at Washing-

ton, immediately after the great victory:

" War Department, )

" Washington, D. C, April 9—9:30 p. m.
j

"Lieutenant General Grant :

—

"Thanks be to Almiglity God for the great victory with which he has

this day crowned you and the gallant armies under your command.
" The thanks of this Department, and of the government, and of the peo-

ple of the United States—their reverence and honor have been deserved

—will be rendered to you and the brave and gallant officers and soldiers

of your army for all time.

"EDWIN M. STANTON.
" Secretary of War."

" War Department, )
^

Washington, D. C, A[)nl 9—10 p. m.
\

" Ordered—That a salute of two hundred guns be fired at the headquar-

ters of every army and department, and at every post and arsenal in the

United'States, and at the Military Academy at West Point, on the day of

the receipt of this order, in commemoraiion of the surrender of General

R. E. Lee and the army of Northern Virginia to Lieutenant- General Grant

and the army under his command ; report of the receipt and execution of

this order to be made to the Adjutant-General, AVasliington.

" EDWIN M. "sTANTON,
" Secretary of War."

SKETCH OF THE REBEL GENEEAL LEE.

Robert E. Lee was born in Virginia about the year 1808. He entered

West Point, where he received the usual military education. He gradu-

ated honorably in 1829, and received an a{)pointmeut as Second Lieuten-

ant of Engineers. For eighteen years he served in the army, drawing

the usual pay from the government, and rising to the rank of Major and

Lieutenant-Colonel of cavalry. In the Mexican war he wa-; further hon-

ored by a brevet of Colonel, and on the appointment of Albert S. John-

ston to the command of the Utah expedition Lee succeeded him in com-

mand of the Second cavalry. After tilling this honorable and agreeable

post in the military service of his country for several years, he was

tempted with others, to desert his flag at the moment of his country's sorest

need. When the Richmond politicians passed their Ordinxnce of Seces-

eion, Robert E. Lee threw up his commission, and accepted the rank of

General in the rebel army.
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In Mexico. Lee had been Chief of General Scott's Staff, and won high

praise for his skill. It was a common remark in our army, before the

war, that " Bob Lee " was the ablest stratoirist wc had. His first per-

formances in the rebel army did not increase his reputation ; he wai

eclipsed fur a time by both Beauregard and Johnston. After the latter

was wounded, however, at Fair Oaks, Lee took the whole command of

the rebel army in Virginia, and directed its operations during the seven

days' battles before Riciuiiond. He likewise led the rebels into Mary-

land, and commanded them at Antietam, and subsequently at Fredericks-

burg, Chancellorsville, the Wilderness, Sportsylvania, and all the other

battles incident to the closing camaign in Vir;i;iuia.

ASSASSINATION OP PRESIDENT LINCOLN.

Night of April 14, I8G0.

A glorious sunburst parted the clouds over Abraham Lincoln's head

just as he took the inauguration oath which made him President for a

second term—and from that period his life was one series of cheering

events. Was it a promise of redemption to the Nation, or the halo of mar-

tyrdom ? The rebelliun melted away like snow from that hour. Rich-

Diurid was taken ; Lee surrendered his grand army The brave blood

which had crimsoned the wilderness with a terrible rain, bore quick

and glorious fruit all over the land. Lincoln was a good man. Even his

enemies said this, when they found themselves a mere handful among
millions tliat loved him for his honest}', his simple truthfulness, and that

genuine patriotism which no man doubted and all men revered. Tri-

umphant as a President, happy in the bosom of a family that adored him
blessed with an attached wife, a son of fine promise and faultless char-

acter, another son whom he loved with intense affection, and who returned

it with all the touching ardor of early childhood, worshiped by many
and respected by all, the 14th of April found him a happy and triumph-

ant man.

A box h:id been taken that night for the President and a select party

at Ford's Theatre, a fashionable place of amusement in Washington,

where Thomas Taylor's comedy of Our American Cousin was to be per-

formed by Miss Laura Keene and her company. A private box in the

upper tier, on the right of the audience, had been all that season so fre-

quently used by the President, that it was generally known as the

" President's box." That evening it was richly draped for his recep-

tion. The Stars and Stripes glowed brightly above it, and easy chairs

were placed for the President's occupancy It had been announced that
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General Grant would accompany the Presidential party and a brilliant

andicnce had assembled, eager to greet the two most popular men of The

Nation.

The first act of the Anierioan Cousin had commenced, when President

Lincoln, Mrs. Lincoln, Miss Harris, and Major Rathbon entered the the-

atre. General Grant was not of the party ; he had left Washington a

few hours before. They seated themselves, with the National flags

draped above them, and the eyes of a brilliant auJience turned that way

The President was always deeply interested in the dramatic performances

before him, and sometimes, doubtless, sought the theatre as a refuge

from political cares. That night no premonition seemed to haunt him.

He was tranquil, silent, and interested. Usually, when he visited any

place of amusement, his youngest son might have been seen hanging

about his chair, whispering his observations in childish confidence, and

sometimes leaning for half an hour together upon his father's knee. The

devotion and companionship which existed between Lincoln and this

warm-hearted lad was touching in its simple tenderness. No frown was

ever seen on that kindly face when the boy, in his ardent affection

claimed what might have been deemed untimely notice. Whatever

thought harassed his mind, those connected with the boy always brought

smiles with them.

But, in mercy, this most ardently loving of sons was spared the hor-

rors of a scene that soon sent an awful shock through the audience, and

threw the whole nation into bitter mourning.

The play went pleasantly on, and nothing happened to disturb the

cheerfulness of the occasion, till, close on teno'clock. Then John Wilkes

Bo ith was first seen in the audience.

This young man was a member of the profession, and had a free en-

trance to all parts of the theatre, where he was a great favoiite. The

son of perhaps the most talented tragedian known to our country, be-

longing to a family of young men all rich in genius, accomplished end en-

dowed with wonderful physical benuty, he had found a respectable place

evenin the best social life of Washington, during the three months that he

had spent in apparent idleness atone of the most fashionable hotels of the

city.

When this man entered the theatre that night, many people knew him,

and some remarked the intense palor of his face. He was remarkiid, at

this time, to be slowly working his way through the crowd towar(ls the

door of the President's box. For a moment he was observed leaning

against the wall, pale, and with a startling wildtiess of the eyes, looking

over the audience. Then he attempved to enter the bos, but was chal-

lenged by the sentry stationed there. Booth answered that he was a

senator of the United States, and that the President had scut for him.
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He was admitted ; the door closed beliiud him. which ho immediately

fastened by phicing a wooden bar, arrani^cd in alvance, across it.

He moved toward the President, and stood for an instant beliind liis

chair. The stage was almost deserted. Asa Trenchard, represented by

Mr. Hawk, was its sole occupant. Mr. Lincoln was watching the scene

with his eyes bent on the stage, quiet, calm, almost smiling. Uonih

crept closer to Iiis victim, drew his pistol, and fired. A spring toward

the front of the box, a backward lunge with the bowie-knife, held in one

hand, which jjierced Major Ratlibon's arm, wounding him severely
;

then a wild dangerous leap over. His spur entangled itself with tlie flags,

and the impetus flung him forw.ird on the stage, where he fell upon one

knee. An instant, and he leaped up, brandishing the naked bowie-knife

in his hand, which was red with the blood of Mijor Kathbon. In a

strong, clear voice, thrillingly dramatic, he cried out the old Latin motto

of the State of Virginia, " Sic semper ti/rannis." With these defiant

words on his lips. Booth rushed across the stage, down a side passage,

where his red hand almost brushed against Laura Keene, and out of a

rear door which opened to a lane back of the theatre.

There a horse stood ready, held by an accomplice, on which he leaped,

and dashed down the lane. The audience for one awful minute were

struck dumb. The smoke from ihc President's box, the excited shrieks

of Mrs. Lincoln, which rang with awful meaning over the crowd, threw

the whole multitude into bewildering confusion. Only one man had

presence of mind enough to understand the awful truth, and pursue the

assassin. Colonel J. B. Stewart, a tall, powerful man, full of cool cour-

age, leaped upon the stage from the orchestra seats, and rushed after

]Jooih across the stage to the rear of the theatre. Once his hand almost

grasped the assassin's garments, but the door which was flung open fell

to with violent force, and Stewart lost a precious moment in attempting

to open it. It swung back at last, but Booth had already leaped to his

horse, and, in an instant, was engulfed in the murky darkness of the lane.

Meantime the crowd swayed wildly to and fro ; shrieks of anguish from

distracted wife rang through the multitude with maddening efi'cct.

The President had fallen forward, with his head on his breast, breathin"',

but senseless. The ball had entered his head just back of the left ear,

passed completely through the brain, and lodged above the right eye.

Laura Keene rushed to the box, calling for help, and aided Miss Harris

to support the murdered man in his seat. There, pale with terror, one

pleading for help, the other crying out for water, those two frightened

ladies kept him from falling forward with their trembling hands.

The crowd understood tlie awful catastrophe now, and a n)ad rush was

made for the stage—all too late. By that time Booth was galloping

through tho stormy night, on a horse whose swiftness defied pursuit.
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Then the inner bar was forced away from its rude sockets, and there was

a rush to the box where President Lincoln was still supported by those

feeble women, who stood by him firmly, their hands red with his blood,

and their jrarments wet wiih the crimson rain which never came from a

more thoroughly kind heart. On the back of the cu-hioned chair, on ihc

partition, and on the floor, that martyr blood had fallen. On the carpet

lay a single barreled pistol.

They lifted the dying man, carried him through the heaving surges of

tbe crowd, to the house of Mr. Peterson, in Tenth street, close by the

theatre. Then the multitude swayed doorward, and filled the street,

packing it with white, anxious faces. A guard was placed at the door,

who in vain strove to answer the questions urged upon him. All he

could say was, that the President was dying ; a few minutes or hours, at

least, must close his life. Then a dreadful stillness fell upon the crowd;

some went away in painful silence ; others —stout, strong men, too

—

turned away weeping lixe little children.

At five o'clock on Saturday morning, the President lay in his death

agonies. He was lying upon the bed, apparently breathing with great

difficulty. Pie was entirely unconscious, and had been ever since hi.s as-

sassination. His eyes were protruding from their sockets and suffused

with blood. In other respects, his countenance was unchanged. At his

bedside were the Secrct:iry of War, Secretary of the Navy, Secretary of

the Interior, Postmaster-General, and the Attorney-General ; Senator

Sumner, General Farnsworth, General Todd, cousin to Mrs. Lincoln

;

M:.jor Hay, M. B. Field, General Halleck, Major-Gcneral Meigs, Rev.

Dr. Gurley, George Oglesby, of Illinois ; Drs. E. N. Abbott, R. K. Stone,

C. D. Hatch, Neal, Hall, and Lieberman. In the adjoining room was

Mrs. Lincoln, her son, Captain liobert Lincoln ; Miss Harris, who was

with Mrs. Lincoln at the time of the assassination of the President ; Rufus

F. Andrews, and two lady friends of Mrs. Lin;joln.

Mrs. Lincoln was under great excitement and agony, wringing her

hands and exclaiming, " Why did he not shoot me instead of my husband ?

I have tried to be so careful of him, fearing something would happen,

and his life seemed to be more precious now than ever. I must go with

him," and other expressions of the intense agony of her coming widow-

hood. She was constantly going back and forth to the bedside of the

President, exclaiming in great anguish, " How can it be so !" The scene

was heart-rending, and it is impossible to portray it in its living light.

When General Farnsworth went in, hoping to comfort her, she seized

him by the arm and with touching appeal besought him to save her

husband, as if any human help could avail then.

Captain Robert Lincoln bore himself with great firmness, and while

quivering with anguish himself endeavored to assuage the grief of his
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mother by telling her to put her trust in God and all would be well.

Occasionally, being entirely overcome, he would retire into the hall and

give way to most heart-rending lamentations. In his affliction, as in tlic

sunshine of the greatest prosperity, this young man proved wortliy of the

father who was dying—worthy of the nation with whom his after fortune

should be held as a sacred inheritance. Let what will come in the here-

after, the orphaned sons of Abraham Lincoln have a right to chiiin adop-

tion from the American people.

About a quarter of an hour before the President died, his breathing

became very difficult, and in many instances seomsd to have entirely

ceased. The surgeons who were holding his pulse supposed him to bo

dead, but he would again rally and breathe with so great difficulty as to

be heard in almost every part of the house. Mrs. L'licoln took her last

leave of him about twenty minutes before he expired—she could not

endure to await the awful footsteps of death.

The surgeons aud the members of the Cabinet, Senator Sumner, Cap-

tain Robert Lincoln and Kufus Andrews stood leaning over the head-

board of the bed watching every motion of the heaving breast of the dying

President. Robert Lincoln was supporting himself upon the arm of Senator

Sumner. The members of the Cabinet were standing by the side of the

bed—Secretary Stanton at the left of jMr. Andrews—Mr. Andrews near

Mr, Lincoln's head. Nc^t to him was Mr. Dennison, and the others

arran.rcd along at his left, aud the surgeons were sitting upon the side

and Lot of the bed, holding the President's hands, and with their watches

observing the slow declension of the pulse, and watching the faint ebb of

that noble spirit. Such was the solemn stillness for the duration of five

minutes that the ticking of many watches could be heard in the room. At

twenty-two minutes past seven, a. m , the soul of Abraham Lincoln fled

from its earthly tabernacle " to that bourne from which no traveler

returns." As he drew his last breath the Rev. Dr. Gurley addressed

the Throne of Grace with a fervent prayer for his heart-broken fan)ily and

his mourning country.

Mrs. Lincoln sat in an adjoining room, hushing her tears and waiting

solemnly. When they told her in such tender words as pity finds for

grief, that her husband was dead, the growing stillness of her heart gave

way and she cried out in sudden anguish, " Oh, why did you not tell me
that he was dying ?" Abraham Lincoln was dead, but scarcely had the

cold hand touched his features when over them dawned that gentle smile

which those who have seen him in his happiest moments will never

forget. Except the blackness of his eyes his face appeared perfectly

natural. He died without a struggle, or even a perceptible motion of the

limbs. The morning was calm, and the rain was dropping gently upon

the roof of the humble apartment where they had laid him down to die^

35
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Guards had been stiitioned to keep tho people from the house, and no
sound could be heard in the streets save the Ibutsteps of the sentry pass-

ing to and fro, as he guarded all that reuuiincd of Abraham Lincoln.

NATIOITAL LAMENTATION. FUNERAL OF THE PRESIDENT.

The following dispatch, received in New York city on the morning of

the 15th of April, announced to the country and to the world the death

of the President of the United States :

—

" War Department, 1

Washington, April 15, 1865. )

" To Mnjor-Gcncral Dix, New York :—
"Abraham Lincoln died this morning at twenty-two minutes after seven

o'clock.

" EDWIN M. STANTON. Secretary of War."

This grievous intelligence fell upon the heart of the Nation like the

storm which follows the thunderbolt. The fierce, mad excitement and

indignation which had fired the bosoms of all Americans at the news of

their beloved President having been struck down by the hand of an

assassin, was instantly followed by passionate grief and lamentation at the

speedy news of his death. A deep gloom hung over the whole North

—

a gloom which might be compared to the dark clouds fr^m whose

bosoms flash forth vivid streams of destroying fire. In every heart arose

a stern demand for retribution against the man who had bereaved a great

ration in destroying its leader. This feeling gave force and depth to

the mournfulncss which fell solemnly on the land. In every city through-

out the North, in every village,—in every place where men dwelt, stran-

gers grasped each other by the hand, and with tear-wet eyes bewailed

their country's loss ; for the universul grief made all men feel their uni-

versal fraternity. The whole country was draped in mourning. No man
was so poor that his sorrow did not show itself in some touching acknowl-

edgment of his country's bereavement and his own sorrow. For thirty

days the emblems of mourning remained on every public building ; while

fligs heavily draped with crape were hung in the windows, or streamed

from the flag-staffs of thousand-! on thousands of private dwellings.

The body of the martyred President lay in state at the White House

for four days, where, upon the 19th of April, the funeral services were

celebrated in every church throughout the North, and in most of the

Cnnadian cities. The ceremony at the White House being over, the

President's remains were removed to the Capitol, where they lay in state
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for two days. Oa the 21st they were placed within a handsome and
grandly iinpo.<ing funeral car, and proceeded on tiicir melancholy journey,

stoppint; a certain Icngtli of time at each of the following cities : Balti-

more, Ilarrisburg, Phiiadelphia, New York, Albany, Buffalo, Cl<^veland,

Columbus, Indianapolis, and Chicigo ; arriving in Springfield, Illinois, at

eight o'clock on the morning of M;iy 3d. There—amid the scenes that

had witnessed his manly labors, his successful career, his prosperity, his

home atrections, and his honorable progress in the esteem of his fellow-

workers and fellow -citizens, the good President was laid down to his last

earthly sleep. The love and the prayers of a whole people followed him
to his grave, and the veneration of posterity will hallow it forever.

And there his counlr^vmcn shall come,

With memory proud, with pity dumb,
And strangers far and near,

For many and many a year.

For many a year and manj' an age,

While Plistory on her ample page

The virtues shall enroll

Of that Paternal Soul.

SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Born February 12, 1809. Died April 15, 18G5.

Abraham Lincoln was born at Hodginville, Kentucky, on the 12th of

February, 1809. His parents were poor, and his youth was thus a youth

of labor. From the age of seven to that of nineteen, he worked on his

father's farm—-his parents having removed to Indiana, and subsequently

into Illinois. When nineteen years of age he left home and sought labor

on the Mississippi river, as a hired hand on a flaiboat plying between St.

Louis and New Orleans. He subsequently built a similar vessel, which

he personally managed, in the river traffic. Until 1832 his life was a

continual struggle against adverse f)rtune, but it was prosecuted with a

strong heart and firm hand. In 1832 the Indian war with Black Hawk
broke out. Mr. Lincoln raised a company of volunteers in Menard

county. III, and served through the war under General Samuel White-

side.

The early career of Mr. Lincoln as a pioneer and in camp, had gradu-

ally trained and formed his character for more active life. His promi-

nence in his county, as the former captain of a company, naturally gave

him additional influence at home, on his return from the war, and, after

beginning life as a lawyer, he soon became, also, a politician. In 1834,

at the age of twenty -five, he was elected on the whig ticket, to the Illinois
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Legislature, In 1S36, he was re-elected for a second term, during which

he avowed conservative principles on the subject of slavery, and added

much to his popularity by efforts to make Spriuglield the capital of the

State. He also won credit by his action as Chairman of the Finance

Committee in the Legislature. In LS46, after several years of retirement

from political life, during which he had established himself as a highly

successful lawyer, Mr. Lincoln was nominated for Congress, and was

elected by the largest vote ever given to a whig candidate in his district.

He served until 1849, and was active—in connection with Seward, Chase

and Giddings—in the agitation of the Wilinot proviso, and in opposition

to the Mexican war. From 1849 to 1854 he remained secluded at

Springfield, taking, however, an active, though not prominent part, in the

organization of the republican party, and in 18oG he ardently supported

its first candidates, Fremont and Dayton. He had just been defeated in

the Illinois Legislature for United States Senator, and, except during

the Presidential canvass for 1856, when he was brought frequently in

contact on the stump with Stephen A. Douglas, he remained quiet in his

office at Springfield until 1858, when he became a candidate for Senator.

During this canvass he made some of the most remarkable speeches of

bis life. In 1860 he was elected President of the United States.

On January ls\ 1863, President Lincoln declared in accordance with

a previous proclamation, the freedom of all the slaves in the rebellious

territory, a work which has since been consummated throughout all the

'Union by act of the States and the Federal (.'ongress.

In 18G4, Mr. Lincoln was re-elected to the Presidency, and was duly

inaugurated, on the 4th of March, 1865. He will be remembered as

long as the history of the American Ptepublic endures, as a good man,

who labored to do his duty, who bore the honors of a high station with

meekness and htimility, and who guided his country through dreadful

perils to a happy and secure peace, upon the safe basis of democratic

institutions.

THE ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE SECRETAEY SEWAED.

April 14, 1805.

While the murder of Abraham Lincoln was in progress at Ford's

Theatre, another scene in the bloody tragedy was being enacted at the

house of the Secretary of State. Mr. Sc-warJ, suffering from severe in-

juries, received shortly before by an accidental fall from his c trriage,

was lying in his bed, sick, suffering, and helpless. Within the invalid's
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chamber all was sadness and gloom ; for Mr. Seward's life was the sub-

ject of much uncertainty and anxious fear. About nine o'clock in the

evening the chamber of the Secretary was forcibly entered by a tall,

muscular man, whose face could hardly be distinguished beneath the

broad and drooping brim of his slouched hat, which was drawn over his

brow. This man was Lewis Payne,—who had been procured to murder

the Secretary of State, and who hud effected his entrance into the house by

stratagem, and had fuicsd his way from the street-door to Mr Seward's

chamber, pretending to be a messenger from the physician with medicine

for Mr. Seward. Payne had pushed past the servant who had admitted

him, and met with no opposition till he reached the Secretary's door.

There he was confronted by Mr. Frederick Seward, with whom he had a

moment's parley regarding his message to Mr. Seward ; but finding that

be could effect nothing in that way he struck the Secretary's sou on tho

bead with a pistol, felling him to the floor, and crushing in his skull.

Upon the instant he burst into the Secretary's room, rushed up to the

bed, and attacked the helpless, sick old man with a knife. Mr. Seward

succeeded in rolling out on the floor ; but not until he had received

many and severe cuts about the throat and face.

All this had passed in so brief a time that not even a cry for help had

been rai.>>cd. The terrified nurses raised screams of distress about half

a minute after the assassin's entrance to the room, and a soldier, followed

by Major Seward, rushed into the apartment. The soldier at once leaped

upon the assassin, and tried to pull him backward ; but Payne turned

upon him, and stabbing him in the side, contrived to break away. He
also struck and wounded Major Seward, and one of the attendants, who

precipitated themselves u[)on him, and in the dreadful confusion following

he succeeded in making his escape from the house.

THE INAUGUEATION OF PRESIDENT JOHNSON.

On Saturday morning, April 15 h, immediately after the death of

President Lincoln, the following communication was addressed to Hon.

Andrew Johnson, hitherto Vice-President of the Republic :

Washington City, April 15, 1865.

" Sir. :—Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States, was shot by

an assassin last evening at Ford's Theatre, in this city, and died at the

hour of twenty-two minutes after seven o'clock. About the same time

I
at which the President was shot, an assassin entered the sick chamber of

' the Hon. W. H Seward, Secretary of State, and stabbed him in several

places in the throat, neck and face, severely if not mortally wounding

bim.—Other members of the Secretary's family were also dangerously
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wounded by the assassin while inaking his escape. By the death of

President Lincoln the office of President has devolved under the Consti-

tution upon you. The eiiiurgoncy of the Government deuumds that you

should immediately qualify according to the requirements of the Consti-

tution, and enter upon the duties of President of the United States. If

you will please make known your pleasure, such arrangements as you

deem proper will be made.

Your ober'ient servants,

Hugh i^IcCulloch, Secretary of the Treasury.

Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War.

Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Navy.

William Dennison, Postmaster-General.

J. P. Usher, Secretary of the Interior.

James Speed, Attorney-General.

To Andrew Johnson, Vice-President of the United States."

Mr. Johnson requested that the cercu.onies should take place at his

^ooms at the Kirkwood House, in Washington, at ten o'clock on the

""^Mngof the 15th.
mi "
-^" Hon. Salmon P. Chase, Chief-Justice, of the United States, was

notifiec
Qf jjjg fj^gt^ and desired to be in attendance to administer the oath

of office

.
At tut above-named hour the following gentlemen assembled in the
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Yice-Presidcnt's room to participate in the ceremony : Hon. Salmon P.

Chase, the Hon. Hugh McCullocU, Secretary of the Treasury ; Mr,

Attorney Goneral Speed ; F. P. Blair, sr. ; Montgomery Blair ; Senators

Foot of Vermont, Yutes of Illinois, Ramsay of Minnesota, Stewart of

Nevada, Hale of New Hampshire, and General Fiirnsworth, of Hliiioia.

xVfter tlif; presentation of the above letter, the Chief-Justice aduiiu-

istcred the following oath to Mr. Johnson :

" I do solemnly swear that I will faithfully execute the office of Presi-

dent of the United States, and will, to the best of my ability, preserve,

prutect and defend the Constitution of the United States."

After receiving the oath and being declared President of the United

States, Mr. Johnson remarked :

" Gentlemen : I must be permitted to say that I have been almost

overwhelmed by the announcement of the sad event which has so

recently occurred. I feel incompetent to perform duties so important

and responsible as those which have been so unexpectedly thrown upon

me. As to an indication of any policy which may be pursued by me in

the administration of the Government, I have to say that must be left

for development as the Administration progresses. The message or

declaration must be made by the acts as they transpire. The only assur-

ance that I can now give of the future is reference to the past. The
course which I have taken in the past in connection with this rebellion

must be regarded as a guarantee of the future. My past public life,

which has been long and laborious, has been founded, as I in good con-

science believe, upon a great principle of right, which lies at the basis of

all things. The best energies of my life have been spent in endeavoring

to establish and perpetuate the principles of free government, and I

believe that the government, in passing through its present perils, will

settle down upon principles consonant with popular rights, more perma-

nent and enduring than heretofore. I must be permitted to say, if I

understand the feelings of my own heart, I have long labored to ameli-

orate and elevate the condition of the great mass of the American people.

Toil and an honest advocacy of the great principles of free government

have been my lot.. The duties have been mine—the consequences are

God's. This has been the foundation of my political creed. I feel that

in the end the government will triumph, and that these great principles

•will be permanently established. In conclusion, gentlemen, let me say

that I want your encouragement and countenance. I shall ask and relv

upon you and others in carrying the government through its present

perils. I feel in making this request that it will be heartily responded to

by you and all other patriots and lovers of the rights and interests of a

free people."

At the conclusion of the above remarks the President received the
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kind wishes of the friends by whom ho was surrounded. A few moments

were devoted to conversation. All wore deeply impresocd with the

solemnity of the occasion.

THE CLOSE OF SHERMAN'S CAMPAIGN. SUERENDEE OF

GENERAL JOHNSTON.

In the latter part of M irch and the first days of April, 1865, the rebel

army under General J. E. Johnston was encamped in the neighborhood

of Hmithfield, North Carolina, and was protecting R.ilelgh. General

Sherman's forces were at Goldsboro', and in that vicinity. On the 6th

of April the news of the Virginia victories reached General Sherman.

Four days later, on the 10th inst., at dayb-eak, his army commenced its

final advance against the enemy. Major- General H. W. Slocum took the

two direct roads for Smithfield ; Major-General 0. 0. Howard mode a

circuit by the right, and feigned up the Weldon road, to disconcert the

enemy's cavalry ; Geneials Terry and Kilpatrick moved on the west side

of the Neuse river, and aimed to reach the rear of the enemy between

Smithfield and Raleigh. General Schofieid followed General Slocum, in

support. All the columns met, within six miles of Goldsboro', more or

less cavalry, with the usual rail barricades, which were swept away as

chaff; and by 10 a. m. of the 11th, the Fourteenth corps entered Smith-

field, the Twentieth corps close at hand. Johnston had rapidly retreated,

across the Neuse river, and, having his railroad to lighten up iiis trains,

could retreat faster than the National forces could pursue. The rains

had also set in, making the resort to corduroy absolutely necessary to

pass even ambulances. The enemy had burned the bridge at Smithfield,

but, as soon as possible, Major-General Slocum got up his pontoons, and

crossed over a division of the Fourteenth coris. News of the surrender

of Lee's army, at Appomattox Court House, Virginia, was here received,

and was announced to the armies in orders, creating universal joy.

"Not an officer or soldier of my armies," says General Sherman, "but
expressed a pride and satisfaction that it fell to the lot of the armies of

the Potomac and James so gloriously to overwhelm and capture the entire

army that had held them so long in check ; and their success gave us now
impulse to finish up our task."

Marching still onward in rapid pursuit. General Sherman's soldiers

passed through Kaleigh, on the l;ith. Johnston was at Greensboro', and

his army was retreating from Hiilsboro', on all the roads leading to tiie

former point.

Such was the position of affairs, when General Sherman received the
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first communication from bis adversary, in reference to terms of capitula-

tion. At noon, on the 17th, the two commanders met.

Snys General Sherman :
" Our interview was frank and soldier-like,

and he gave me to understand that further war on the part of the Con-

federate troops was folly ; that the ' cause ' was lost, and that every life

sacrificed after the surrender of Lee's array was the higliest possible

crime. He admitted that the terms conceded to General Lee were mag-

nanimous, and all he could ask; but he did want some general conces-

sions that would enable him to allay the natural fears and anxieties of

his followers, and enable him to maintain his control over them until they

could be got back to the neighborhood of their homes, thereby saving the

Stale of North Carolina the devastation which would result from turning

his men loose and unprovided on the spot, and our pursuit across the

State.

" lie also wanted to emlyace in the same general proposition the fate

of all th<! Confederate armies that remained in existence. I never made
any concession as to his own army, or assumed to deal finally and author-

itatively in regard to any other; but it did seem to me that there was

presented a chance for peace that might be deemed valuable to the gov-

erumcnt of the United States, and was at least worth the few days that

would be consumed in reference. To push an enemy whose commander

had so frankly and honestly confessed his inability to cope with me, were

cowardly, and unworthy the brave men I led."

Ou the IStb, the two Generals again met, and agreed upon a basis of

terms for capitulation of the rebel army, to be referred to the President

of the United States ; and, in the mean time, a truce was declared between

the belligerents. General Sherman improved the delay by t ushingon the

work on the railroad to Raleigh, and thus strengthening himself for bat-

tle—if battle should come. On the 23d, General Sherman learned that

the government—President Lincoln being dead—disapproved of his basis

for Johnston's capitulation, and ordered the truce to end. He immedi-

ately notified his opponent, to that effect, and that the truce would end

at noon on the 26th. On the night of th(; 25th, General Sherman re-

ceived a letter from General Johnston, asking for another interview. Hy
this time General Grant had arrived at Kaleigh, and vv^as in communica-

tion with General Sherman. The interview was granted ; and, on the

26th of April, at 2 o'clock. Generals Sherman and Johnston met, and

signed the articles of capitulation, by which the latter surrendered his

whole army to the former.

General Sherman's conduct, at this stage of the war, has been made the

subject of adverse criticism by official persons of high station. These

pages, however, have not space enough for the details of this controversy,

Yei it should be said, in justice to one of the greatest warriors of history,
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that, throughout all his negotiations, and down to the close of his connec-

tion with the war, General Siiermau's conduct was that of a patriot, a sol-

dier, and a gei:tleiiian. The terms linally allowed to General Juhuston

were the same that had previously been allowed to General Lee.

The following is General Sherman's farewell address to his army :—
" Headquarters Military Division of the Mississippi, )

" lu tlie Field, Washington, 1). C, May oU, lSG5.
\

" The general commanding announces to the Armies of the Tennessee

and Georgia that the time has come for us to part. Our work is done,

and armed enemies no longer defy us. Some of you will be retained in

service until further orders. And now that we are about to separate, to

mingle with the civil world, it becomes a pleasing duty to recall to mind

the situation of National affairs when, but a little more than a year ago,

we were gathered about the twining cliifs of Lookout Mountain, and all

the future was wrapped in doubt and uncertainty. Three armies had

come together from distant fields, with separate histories, yet bound by

one common cause—the union of our country and the perpetuation of the

government of our inheritance. There is no need to recall to your

memories Tunnel Hill, with its Rocky Face Mountain, and Buzzard Roost

Gap, with the ugly forts of Dalton behind. We were in earnest, and

paused not for danger and difficulty, but dashed through Snake Creek

Gap, and fell on Resaca, then on to the Etowah, t) Dallas, Kenesaw ; and

the heats of suu)mer found us on the banks of the Chattahooehie, far from

home and dependent on a single road for supplies. Again we were not

to be held back by any obstacle, and crossed over and fought four heavy

battles for the possession of the citadel of Atlanta. That was the crisis

of our history. A doubt still clouded our future ; but we solved the

problem, and destroyed Atlanta, struck boldly across the State of Georgia,

secured all the main arteries of life to our enemy, and Christmas found

us at Savannah. Waiting there only long enough to fill our wagons, we
again began a march, which for peril, labor, and results, will compare
with any ever made by an organized army. The floods of the Savannah,

the swamps of the Combahee and Edisto, the high hills and rocks of the

Santee, the flat quagmires of the Pedee and Cape Fear rivers, were all

passed in midwinter, with its floods and rains, in the face of an accumu-
lating enemy ; and, after the battles of Averasboro' and Bentonville, we
once more came out of the wilderness to meet our friends at Goldsboro'.

Even then we paused only long enough to get new clothing, to reload our

wagons, and again pushed on to Ralei^^h, and beyond, until we met our

enemy, sueing for peace instead of war, and offering to submit to the in-

jured laws of his and our country. As long as that enemy was dcQaiit,

nor mountains, nor rivers, nor swamps, nor hunger, nor cold liad checked

us ; but when he who had fought us hard and persistently offered sub-
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mission, your i»eneral thought it wrong to pursue hira furtlicr, and nogo-

tiations followed which resulted, as you all know, in his surrender. How
far the operations of the army have contributed to the overthrow of the

Confederacy, of the peace which now dawns on us, must be judged by

others, not by us. But that you have done all that men could d) has

been admitted by those in authority ; and we have a right to join in the

universal joy that fills our land because the war is over, and our govern-

ment stands vindicated before the world by the joint action of the volun-

teer armies of the United States.

" To such as remain in the military service, your general need only re-

mind you that successes in the past are due to hard work and discipliuo,

and that the same work and discipline are equally important in the future.

To such as go home, he will only say, that our favored country is so

grand, so extensive, so diversified in climate, soil, and productions, that

every man may surely find a home and occupation suited to his taste
;

and none should yield to the natural impotence sure to result from our

past life of excitement and adventure. You will be invited to seek new

adventure abroad ; but do not yield to the temptation, for it will lead

only to death and disappointment.

" Your general now bids you all farewell, with the full belief that, as

in war you have been good soldiers, so in peace yoa will make good citi-

zens ; and if, unfortunately, new war should arise in our country, Sher-

man's army will be the first to buckle on the old armor and come forth to

defend and maintain the government of our inheritance and choice.

" By order of

" Major-General W. T. SHERMAN.
" L. M. Dayton, Assistant Adjutant-General.''
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THE BIEKENHEAD RAMS.

During the war the United States consuls iu various parts of the world

often rendered important services to the country by detecting the ungen-

erous attempts made by European nations to aid the Confederacy by

bhickade runners, and by secretly fitting out ironclads and other efficient

craft for the use of the rebels.

Mr. Hammond, Consul to Dublin in the early part of the war, rendered

efficient service in this respect, having prevented several vessels from

being sent out as blockaders. But perhaps the most important service

rendered by any consul was that which prevented the Birkenhead rams,

two formidable ironclads, from performing the rebel work for which they

were intended. These rams were supposed for a long time to have been

building in Egypt, for the Pacha of Egypt. That they were not com-

pleted and allowed to depredate on our commerce, is owing exclusively

to the tact and energy of our Consul-General of Egypt, at the time resid-

ing in Alexandria. The history of this unwritten and hitherto unac-

knowledged service is this :

Said Pacha, late Viceroy of Egypt, during his European trip in 1862,

visited the sliip-yard of Messrs, Laird & Co., Birkenhead, England, and

being highly pleased with the works of these great ship-builders, gave an

order on his return home to Mr. Broway, a French merchant widely

known in the East for his extensive business connections with the Egyp-

tian government, for two iron clads, which were to be constructed by the

Messrs. Laird. Broway conveyed the order, as directed, and the rams

were commenced. Wljile the building of these iron-clads was in progress

the Viceroy died, and his successor, Ismael Pacha, the present ruler of

Egypt, was called upon by Monsieur Broway for the necessary payments,

which that potentate declined giving. But Monsieur Broway being

strongly backed by the Count De Moruey, a near relative of the Freucli

Emperor, compelled Isiuuel Pacha to come to terms. Through this

powerful influence, an arrangement was made, by which the Pacha was

released from all further obli^'ations regarding the same by a payment of

two hundred and lifty thousand dollars to Broway, who for that sum took

the contract on his own shoulders. It was, however, understood between

the Viceroy and Monsieur Broway that this arrangement should be kept

Eecret, and the same continue to be known as the Viceroy's property uutil

the vessels were compleied and disposed of.

Early in September, 18G3, telegrams from the Federal Minister at

London and the Consul at Liverpool were sent to the United States Con-

sul-General at Alexandria, stating that the two iron clads were ready for

6ca and would sail as Egyptian property unless satisfactory evidence of
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their real ownership and destination oould be produced, as this alono

would enable the United States 31inistcr at London to stop them.

To procure that evidence was a delicate and difficult task, as it could

only be obtained from the Viceroy himself. Great tact and a reGnement
of diplomacy was necessary even in approaching the Viceroy, who was
bound to secrecy by his agreement with Broway. Still the rvidcnce

could be obtained from no other source.

The Consul-General, Mr. Thayers, had previously sailed for Europe on
leave, entrusting the affairs of his mission to Francis Dainese, Esq., of

Washington City, a gentleman of fine capacity, who possessed great

experience in the language and customs of the Orient. The di{ lomatio

talent of this gentleman had been tested in various responsible positions

which he had held under the government, and being placed on terms of

easy communication with the Viceroy, both by position and a thoroui-h

knowledge of the Turkish language, he was, perhaps, the only person at

that time in Egypt who could have approached that potentate with any

hope of success. With quiet tact Mr. Dainese obtained an interview with

the Pacha, and enlightened him regarding the subtle and skilful desif^ns

which were carried on against the United States under his name. For

the first time Ismael Pacha understood clearly that these rams were to be

delivered under his name, and as his property, to the enemies of the

United States. So vividly and earnestly did Mr. Dainese represent to

His Highness the dangerous position in which this fraud would place

himself and his government, that he obtained from the Pacha an official

denial of his ownership in these rams, or that the Egyptian government

was in any way connected with them.

On the 11th of September, 1863, Mr. Dainese telegraphed to Mr.

Adams in London, that the Egyptian Government officially denied having

any ownership, or being in any way concerned with the iron-clads of

Birkenhead, By the steamer of the 13th of September, a certified copy

of the document itself was forwarded to Mr. Adams.

The telegram reached London on the 12th of September, 1863, and the

two rf.ms were shortly after seized by the British Government, at the

urgent request of our Minister, founded entirely on the intelligence

obtained by Mr. Dainese. Tliis transaction made a good deal of excite-

ment at the time, both in England and this country, and great credit was

certainly deserved by 3Ir. Dainese for his timely interference, which

saved our commerce from fresh depredations. There was a degree of

boldness in his action worthy of all praise, for he promptly undertook and

accomplished this important affair, without instructions from Washino'ton,

and the rcj^ult was communicated by him to the Secretary of State, in

whose department the diplomatic correspondence is now on tile. Perhaps

this record will be the first ever made of a transaction so important to th.e
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country, but in a war like that which has swept ovor our land, all events

bearing upon it should be matters of public history, and the man who

serves his country as a diplomat can be no nioro overlooked, in strict

JQStioe, than the general who leads its armies to the Held.

THE EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION.

By the President of the United States of America.

January 1, 1863.

Whereas, on the twenty-second day of September, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, a Proclamation was issued

by the President of the United States, containing among other things the

following, to wit

:

*• That on the first day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand

eio-ht hundred and sixty-three, all persons held as slaves within any State,

or desi^natod part of a State, the people whoreof shall then be in rebellion

atrainst the United States, shall be then, thenceforth and forever free,

and the Executive Government of the Unitad States, including ihe mili-

tary and naval authorities thereof, will recognize and maintain the free-

dom of such persons, and will do no act or acts to repress such persons,

or any of ihem, in any efforts they may make for their actual freedom.

"That the Executive will, on the first day of January aforcsnid, by

proclamation, designate the States and parts of States, if any, in which the

people thereof respectively shall then be in rebellion against the United

States ; and the fact that any State, or the people thereof, shall on that

day be in good faith represented in the Congress of the United States by

members chosen thereto at elections wherein a majority of the qualified

voters of such State shall have participated, shall, in the absence of strong

countervailing testimony, be deemed conclusive evidence that .such State

and the people thereof are not then in rebellion against the United

States."

Now, therefore, I, AP>RAHAM LINCOLN, President of the United

States, by virtue of the pnvt^r in me vested as Command .'r-in-Cliief of the

Army and Navy of the United Stites in time of actual armed Rebellion

at^ainst the authority and government of the United States, and as a fit

and necessary war measure for suppressing said Rebellion, do, on this

first day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and sixty-three, and in accordance with my purpose sj to do, publicly

proclaimed for the full period of one hundred days from the day first

above mentioned, order and designate as the States and parts of Stated
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w1ic;ro!n tlic people thereof respectively are this day ia rebellion against

tiie United States, the following, to wit: ARKANSAS, TEXAS,
LOUISIANA (except the Parishes of St. Bernard, Plaquemines, Jeffer-

son, St. Juhn, St. Charles, St. James, Ascension, Assumption, Torre

Bonne, Lafourche, St. Marie, St. Martin, and Orleans, including the City

of Niw Oilcan.), MISSISSIPPI, ALABAMA, FLORIDA, GKORGIA.
SOUTH CAROLINA, NORTH CAROLINA, and VIRGINLA (except

the fi)rt3'-eight conntie.-) designated as West Virginia, and also the

counties uf Berlceloy, Accomac, Northampton, Elizabeth City, York, Prin-

cess Ann, and Norfolk, including the cities of Norfolk and Portsmouth),

and which excepted parts are, for the present, loft precisely as if this

Proclamation were not issued.

And by virtue of the power and for the purpose aforesaid, I do order

and declare that all persjns held as slaves within said de.-ignated

States and parts of States are, and henceforward SHALL BE FREE :

and that the Executive Government of the United States, including the

Military and Naval Authorities thereof, will recognize and maintain the

freedom of said persons.

And I hereby enjoin upon the people so declared to be free, to abstaia

from all violence, unless in necessary self-defence, and I recommend to

them that in all cases, when allowed, they labor faithfully for reasonable

wages.

And I further declare and make known that such persons of suitable

condition will be received into the armed service of the United States to

garrison furts, positions, stations and other places, and to man vessels of

all sorts in said service.

And upon this act, sincerely believed to be an act of justice, warranted

by the Constitution, upon military necessity, I invoke the considerate

judgment of mankind and rlje gracious favor of Almighty G-od.

In testimony whereof I have heroanto set my name, and caused the

seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this first day of January, in the

[l. s.] year of our Lord one tliousand eight hundred and sixty-three,

and of the Independe.ice of the United States the eighty seveutU-

ABRAIIAM LINCOLN.
By the President

—

William H. Sewaud,

Secretary of State.
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PROCLAMATION.
WILLIAM 11. sEWAPwD, .sE::;ii:T.vaY of state of the uxited states,

T) AU tit Wlbom these Presents May Come, Greeting :

Know ye, that, whereas, che Congre.--s of the United States, on the 1st

of February last, passed a resolution, which is in the words following,

namely :

" A resolution submitting to the Legislatures of the several States a

proposition to amend the Constitution of the United States :

" Resohed, By the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

S:ates of America, in Congress assembled, two-thirds of both Houses

concurring, that the following article be proposed to the Legislatures of

the several States as an amendment to the Constiturion of the United

States, which, when ratified by three-fourths of said Legislatures, shall

be valid to all intents and purposes as a part of said Constitution, namely :

" AUTICLE XIII.

" Skction 1. Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a pun-

ishmentfor crime ivhercof the party shall have been duly convicted, shall

exist within the United States or any -place subject to their jurisdiction.

" Section 2. Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appro-

priate legislation."

And, whereas, it appears from official documents on file in this depart-

ment that the Amendment to the Constitution of the United States pro-

posed as aforesaid has been ratified by the Legislatures of the States of

Illinois, Rhode Island, Michigan, Maryland, New VTork, West Virginia,

M;iine, Kansas, M:is>achiisetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ohio, Missouri,

Nevada, Indiana, Louisiana, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Vermont, Tennessee,

Arkansas, Connecticut, New Hampshire, South Carolina, Ala' ama, North

Carolina, and Georgia, in all twenty-seven St:ites
;

And whereas, the whole number of States in the United States is

thirty-six
;

And whereas, the before specially named States, whose L3giblufure9

have ratified the said proposed amendment, constituie three-fourths of the

whole number of States in the United States ;

Now, therefore, be it known that I, William H. Seward, Secretary

of State of the United States, by virtue and in pursuance of the second

section of the act of Congress approved the 2i3th of April, 181S, entitled

" An Act to provide for the publication of the laws of the United States

and for other purposes," do hereby certify that the amen Iment aforesaid

HAS become valid TO ALL INTENTS AND PURTOSES AS A PART OF TUE CON-

STITUTION OF THK United States.
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In testimony whereof, I have hereunto s t my hand and caused the se^l

of the Department of Siaie to be affixed. Done at the City of Wash-

ington, this ISih day of December, in the year of our Lord 18G5,

and of the ludopcndenco of the United Suites of America the UOih.

\VM. II. SEW'AilD, Seci clary of State.

LIST OF FEDERAL VESSELS CAPTURED BY THE CONFEDERATE NAVY.

By the Alabama.

jVarjM of Vesseli. Wliere from. Date of Capture. Tbnnane..

j^lerfc, bai-k. New Loudon Sept. 9, 18G2 3'Jl

Altamaha, brig . . . .Sippican 8'jpt 13, IbG'J 300
Amanda, bark Manilla Oct. G, 1803 595
Amazonian, bark New York June 2, 18G3 481
A. F. Schmidt, ship >t. Thomas July 2, 18G3 784
Ariel, steamer New Yoik Dec. 7, lSf2 1295
Avon, ship Ilouhind's Island M:ir. 29, 18b4 930
L-n de Custinc, brig (Justine Oct. 29, 1SG2 2G7
Bonj. Tucker, ship New Bedford Sept. 14, li;GJ 8()0

B. 1 haver, ship Callao Mar. 1, 18G3 89(>

Brilliaut, ship New York Oct. 3, 18J2 839
Ch.u-Ies Hill, ship Liverpool Nov. 25, 18G3 G9,9

Chastclain, brig Guadaloupo Jan. 27, 1SG3 240
Conrad, bark Montevideo June 20. 18G3 347
Contest, ship Yokahama Nov. 11, 18G3 1098
Corsair, schr Provin etown Sept. 13, 18G2 200
Crenshaw. 8chr New York Oct. 23, 18G2 278
Dorcas Prince, ship New York April 2G, 18G3 G99
Dunkirk, brig New York Oct. 18G3 298
E. Dunbar, bark New Bedford Sept. 18, 18G2 300
E. Fainham, ship Portsmouth Oct. 3, li>G2 1119
Emnni Jane, ship Bombay Jan. 14, l8G4 lu9G
Express, ship Callao July G, 1863 1072
Collen Eagle, ship Ilowlund's Isl Feb. 21, 1863 1273
Golden Rule, baik New York Jan. 26. 1863 250
llar't Spaulding bark. .New York Nov. 18, 1863 299
li.itteras, gunboat Galveston Jan. 13, 1863 800
Henrietta, bark Baltimore 18G3 4;;9

Highlander, siiii Singapore. Dec. 26, 18G3 1149
Jahcz Snow, shin New York .Mar. 25, 1SG3 1070
John A. Park, sui[. New York Mar. 2, 18o3 1050
Jusiina, bark Kio Janeiro .May 25, 1863 400
Kate Cory, brig VVestport April 15, 1863 125
knigiishor, schr Fairhaven Mar. 23, 18G3 125
Laf.ivette, ship New York Oct. 23, 18G2 945
Lafa-vette, Ir.irk New I led ford April 15, 1863 300
Lamplighter, bark New York Oct. 15, 1862 279
Loretia, l)ark New York Oct. 28, 1862 284
Levi S;arbuck, ship New Beolord Nov. 2, 1862 376
L.uis.i Hatch, ship Cardiff 1863 835
Manchester, ship New York Oct. 11,1862 1075
Martha Wenzell, bark. .Akyab Aug. 9, 18G3 578
IJanaban, ship Maulmaiu Deo. 24, 1863 807
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X.im': nf VrJifcU. Whn-e /ram. Da'e n'' nij>hfr<. T/rfryf/-

groining Star, sliip Calcutta Alar. 23, 1S03 11(»5

Nora, Fliin Liverpool Mar. 25, 18(i:{ 800

Nve, bark New Bedfoid April 24, 1HG3 300

Ocean Hover, bark Mattapoisett Sept. 8, 18(')2 TGfi

Ooinuij^ee, slii( Kdgartown .^ept. G, 18G2 300

Olive Jane, bark I'.o.deaux Feb. 21, 1HG3 300

Oneida, sliip Shanghae April 24, ISG? 420

Tabnetto, sclir N(!W Vork Feb. 3, 1HG3 172

Parker Cook. bark. .'.
. . UoKton Nov. 30, 18G2 130

runjaub, ship Calcutta Mar. 15, ISGS 7G0

llockingham, ship Callao April 2.3, 18G4 97G
8ea Bri.le, bark Xew York Aug. 5, 18G3 447

Sea Lark, ship Boston May 3, 18r;3 974

S. Gildcrslecve, ship Sunderland -May 25, 18()3 847

Sonora, «liip
.' Singapore Dec. 26, 1803 707

Starlight, schr Fayal Sept. 7, 18G2 205
'Jalisnian, ship N'cw York June 5, 1863 1239

T. U. Woo.l, shin Calcutta Nov. 8. 18G3 599

Tonawanda, ship Philadelphia Oct. 9, 18G2 1300

Tvooon, bark. Niw York 735

Union J.u-k, bark Xew York May 3, 1863 300

A^irL'inia, bark New Bedford Sept. 1 7, 1863 300S.'pt. 1 7,

Feb. 27,Washington, ship Callao Feb. 27, 18 3 1655

Wave Crest, bark New York Oct. 7, 1 862 4 09

AVeather Gauge, .schr. . . Provincetown Sept. 4, 18G2 200

AVinged llaccr, ship Manila Nov. 10, 18G3 17C7

By the SnE.VANrOAH.

Abi->-ail, bark New Bedford May 25, 18G5 375

Adebiiile, bark Boston Oct. 13, 18ij4 437

Alin.i, bark Newport, Eng Oct. — 1864 470

Brunswick, bark New Bedford June — 1865 226

Catharine, bark New Bedford June 26, 18G5 226

Charter Oak, sci-r Bo.-,ton Oct. — 1864 140

C'-iio-i-ess 2d, bark New Bedford June 28, 1865 375

Covui_^ton. bark Warren, R. 1 June 28, 1865 3i)0

Delphine, ' bark London Jan. 13, 1865 G98

D. Godfrcv. bark Boston Dec. — , 1 864 299

Edward, bark New Bedford Dec. 4, 1.^64 420

Edward Carv, bark San Francisco April 1, 1865 370

Euphrates, ship New Bedford June 21, 1865 597

Fa .-orite, Itark Fairhaven June 28, 1865 360

(ien. Pike, bark New Bedford June 22, 1865 425

Gen. Williams, ship New London June 25,1865 469

Gipsv, bark New Bedford June 26, 1865 390

Harvest, bark Ilonclulu \pril 1, 1865 350

Hector, ship New Bedford April 1, 1865

Hilhiian, ship New i'edford .June 27, 18(',5 600

Isabella, bark New Bedford June 27, 1865 394

I. Howiand, ship New Bedford June 28, 18(;5 900

James .Maury, bark. . . New Bedford June 28, 18(15 400

Jireh Swift, bark New Bedford June 23, 1865 360

Kate Prince, ship Cardiff Nov. 12, 1864 997

Lizzie M. Stacy, schr. . .Boston Nov. 13, 1864 140
Martha 2ud, bark New Bedford June 28, 1865 298
Mil'), ship NcAv Bedford June 28, 1865 500

Nassau, ship New Bedford June 28, 1865 460
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Name tf Vi'SS^Xs. yVli^ri: from. Dale, nf Capture. Tnnnane.

Nile, bark New London June 22, 18G5. .

.' 38(»

Nimrod. bark Now Bcdfoid June 2o, 18i;5 340

Pearl, liark New London April 1, 18G5 275

Sophia Tlioi-Mtui. >!up..Xcw TJ -dfurd June 23, 18o5 4(((»

Susan Abigiil, lark San Francisco June 23, L%5 159

Susan, brig San Francisco June 4, 18G5

Waverlev, bark New Bedford June 28, 18G5 450

W. Tbon.p.-oM. s,.;p....New Bedford June 22, 1SG5 GOO

Wra. C. Nye, bark San Francisco June 2G, 18G5 388

By the Florida.

Aldebaran, schr New York Mar. 13. 18G3 187
Anglo Saxon, ship l/ivorpool Aug. 21^ I8r,3 868
Arabella, brig Aspinwall Jan. 12, 18G3 291

B. F. Iloxio, ship Ma/.atlan June IG. 18G3 1387

.Clarence, brig Bahi^... — ' 18G3 253
(Commonwealth, ship. . . Now York April 17, 18G3 1245
Corris Ann, brig Philadolpbia Jan. 22, 18G3 235
David Lapsley, bark Sombrero — 289
Electric Spark, str New York July 10, 18G4 1400

Kstella, brig AJanzanilla Jan. 17, lS(i3 300

F. B. Cutting, ship Liverpool Aug. G, 18G3 796
Goo. Latimer, s.-hr Baltimore May. 18, — 108
Con. Berry, bark New York July 10. — 4G9
(;olcoiida,'hark Talcahuana July 8, 18G4 331

Creeiibind, bark Philadcliilua July 9, 18G4 519
liar't Stephens, bark Fortland 5U0
J. Jacdb Bell, ship F.iochow Fob. 12, 1863 1382

Kntt; Stewart, schr Philadelphia June — , 1SG3 387
Lap win -r, bark ilu ton Mar. 27, 18G3 590
.Mary Alvina, biig Uo.^ton June —, 18G3 2GG
]VL A. Schinler, sclir. . . . Port Uoval June 12, 18G3 1199

Mary Y. Davis, s.-hr Port Koval July 9, 18G4 270

M. .J. Colcord bark Now York .Mar. 30, 18o3 374
Mdudamiu, bark Uio Janeiro Sept., 1864 386
Bed Gauntlet, ship Buena Vista May 26, 1863 1038

l;ien;.i, sdir Provincetown July 7, 1863 95

Southern lliglits. ship. . . llangoon Aug. 22, 1863 830
S,)u hern Vvos^'. Bostoi: June 6, 1863 938

Star of Peace, ship CaLutH Mar. 6, 1863 941
Sunrise, ship New York July —, 1863 1174
Tacony, bark Port Koyal June 12, 1863 L'J6

Varnuni II. llill, st-lir. . Provincetown June 27, 1862 9 »

AVm. H. Nash, hrig New York July 8,1863 299
VV'm. C. Clark, bri- Machias, Me June 17, — 338
AVindwird, brig Mataiizas Jan. 22, 1803 199
Zealand, bark New Orleans June 10, 1864 380

By the Sumter.

Abbie Bradford, schr. .

.

July 25, 1861 180
Albert Adams, brig Cuba July 5,1861 192
Alvarado, bark Cape Town June —, 1861 299
Arcade, schr Portland Nov. 20, 1861 122
Benj Dunning, brig <'ulia July 5, 1861 284
B. F. Mart II, brig IMiiladelphia June 16, 1861 2.'3

California, bark St. Thomas 1861 299
Cuba, brig Isew York July 4,1861 199
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A'lnM or V'^fh. W'hT^ ''ntm. Date of Capture. Tannage.

T). Trowbridge, Fchr New York Oct. 27, 18G1 2()<>

K hen Dodge, bark New Eedioid Dec. 8, 1801 1222
G!nn, bnrk Phila.lel,.bi;i July, Ic'Ol 287
(iolden Rocket, ship.... Maviina July 13, 18G1 (ioS

llenrv Nutt, sibr Kev Wc^t Aug., 18G1 2:i5

Jos. Maxwell, bark Pbiladelpbia July 27, 18G1 295
Joseph Parks, brig Pernambuco Dec. 23, 18(;l ."lOO

J. S. Harris, Vhip Cuba - 18G1 800
Louisa K il ham, hark. . .Cienfuegos July G, 18GI 468
iMarhias, brig July 4, 18(12 250
Naiad, brig July G, 1801 ZW
N. • liase, 8chr New York Sept., 18G1 150
Ncapditan, bark Messina Feb., 18 2 322
Ocean Eagle Rockland Feb., 1801 2'JO

Santa Clara, brig Porto Rico Feb., 18(U 180
Sebasticock. ship Liverpool Feb., 1801 54'.J

Vigilant, .ship New York Dec. 3, 1^0] Goi)

Weft Wind, bark New York July 6, 18G1 41:0

W. S. Robbin.-, bark Arroya June, 18ol 400

By the Tallaha.ssee.

Adriatic, ship London Aug. 12. 18G3 908

A. Richards, brig G bice Bay, C. B Aug. 11, ISO:'. 240

Arcole, .»*hiii Now Orleans Nov. o. 18G.j 063

Atlantic, schr Addison, Me 240

Bav State, bark Alexandria, Va Aug. 11,1803 109

Billow, brig Calais. Me Aug. 10, 1803 173

Carrie Estelle, brig Machias, Me Aug. 11, 1804 200

Castiue, ship. Callao Jan. 2-j, 180;j 002

Coral V\ re. th, brig — Aug. 11, 1803 2Gi»

Etta Caroline, str — .•Vug, 10, 1803 175

Flora Reed, schr — Aug, 15, 18(.3 150

Glenavon, bark Glasgow Auj:. 13, 1803 795

Goodsperd, schr Boston Nov. 2. l'^G4 280

Howard, bark — Aug. 15, 1804 598

Jas. Littlefield, ship Cardiff Aug. 14, L^G4 590

J. II. Ilowen, schr Gloucester Aug, 14, lr;04 8l

L. Dupont, schr Wihnin-tun, i:cl Aug. 13, 1804 194

Magnoli:!, schr — ^ Aug. 15, 18!;4 170

Merc\ Howe, schr Chatham Aug. 15, 18G4 143

N. America, schr Connecticut — 1804 05

P. C. Alexander, bark.. New York — 1804 284

Pearl, ^chr — Aug. IG, 183

Kassela«, schr Boothbay, Me Aug. 23, 18G3 On

Koan, brig Salisbury Aug. 20, 1804 127

^. A. Buyce, s>;br lioston Aug. 11, 18Gt 22ti

Sarah Louisa, schr — 1804 (il

Spokane, Bvhr Calais, Me Aug. 12, 1804 1-0

By the Taconv.

Ada, schr Gloucester June
Arabella, brig Gloucester June
Archer, schr Giouces.er June
Byzantium, ship London June
Elizabeth Ann, schr. . . .Gloucester June
Florence, schr Gloucester June 22
Goodspeed, bark Londonderry June

23,

12,
'^

1
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l<!\nc VVcbli, slup.

L. A. Miicmnlior, Hi

Ma"en;ro, soar. . .

}Vhcr<: from. Dsle

I.ivoiT.ooI June
Xiiiuik .June

.Gloucester -Iiiiie

Kipplt'. schr Gloucestor Jiuie

]liif;is Choato Glouce^t(•r June
ISliattenuic. sliip Liverpool June
I'^mpire, brig Laguiia June
Waiiclorer, schr Gloucestor June

By tiik. Ci.ahenci;.

A. II. Partridge, schr. . .Glnucostor June
C. Gushing, cutter I'orthmd June
Whistling Wind, bark.. .I'hiladolph a June

Bv THE Sallie.

Betsey Arnes, brig . . . .Cuba Oct.

Grenada, brig Neuvitas Oct.

By the Geo kg I a.

Bold Hunter, ship Dundee Dec.

City of B ith, ship Callao June
Constitution, ship Philadelphia June
Crown Pouit, ship New York May
Dictator, ship Liverpool Afiril

Geo. Griswold. ship. . . .Cardiil" June
Good Hope, bark Boston June
John Watt, ship .Maulniain Oct.

J. \y. Seavcr, bark Boston .... June
Prince of Wales, ship. . .Callao July

By the Jeff Davis.

D. C . Pierce, bark Remedios June,

Ella, sihr Tanipico

Knchantress, schr Boston July
J no. Crawford, ship. . . . Philadclphi:i '^"o->
John Welsh, brig Trinidad July
Rowena, bark Laguayra June,

S. J. Waring, schr . . . .New York July
W. McGilvery, brig. . . .Cardenas 'July,

By the Winslow.

Il'^rbert, schr June
Itasca, brig Neuvitas Aug.
Mary Alice, schr Porto Rico -July,

Priscilla, schr Curacoa July,

Transit, schr New London July

By the Chickamauga.

Albion Lincoln, bark. .. Portland Oct.

Emma L. Hall, bark. . . .Cardenas Oct.

Mark L. Potter, bark. .. Bangor Oct.

Shooting Star, ship New York Oct.

Bv the Olustee.

A. J. Bird, schr Rockland Nov.
Empress Teresa, ba,rk. . Rio Janeiro Nov.
E. F. Lewis, schr Portland Nov.
T. D. AVagner, brig. . . . Fort Monroe Nov.

Bv the Retribution.

Emily Fisher, brig St. Jago, Mar.

of Capture. Tannagt.

20, ISf;;', 1300
20, iS'i.i 100

22, 180-; 2(tO

22, ISC.:; ir,((

22, 18;.3 10 >

24, LsO;l 84'J

15, 1803 19J

22, 1803 125

7, 18n3 100
24, 18Gi loO

6, 18.;3 349

— 18G1 265
13, 1801 255

9, 1803 797
28, 1803 79
25, 1863 97
15, 1803 1053
25, 1863 1293
18, 1863 1280
22. 1863 430

1803 947
22, 186; 340
16, 1863 96J

1861 30 >

1801 92
16, 18(11 20iJ

1801

16, 1861 275
18 1 340

16, 1801 372
1801 194

18, 1861 101
4, 1801 300

1861 l8l
1861 144

15, 1801 1j5

29, 18G4 237
31. 1804 49J
3(1, 1864 400
31, 1804 947

3, 1864 178
1. 1801 310
3, 1804 197

3, 1864 390

1803 230
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Xamf of VfXfU. \V\erf from. DaJf of C-aflvre. Tjnnayr,

Hanover, schr Boston Jan. 31, 1863 200
J. P Elliuott.brig Boston Jan. 10, 1803 2L'l

By THE St. Xicuoi.as.

I^Iary Pierce, selir Boston July 1, 18^2 192
Margaret, schr June 29, 1862 2' G
Moiiticello, brig Piio Janeiro July 1, 1862 300

Bt the <\\I.Hni'N.

John Adams, schr Provincetown May, ISCl 100
Mermaid, schr Provin^ ctown May, 18(11 1200

Panama, brig Provincetown May 29, 18G1 153

By THE Xa.-iivii.lv,.

Ilarvpy Birch, ship Havre Nov. 19, 1802 800
E. Giimian, schr Phihidelphia Feb. 26, 18G2 240

By THE Boston.

Lenox, bark New York .June 12, 1803 370
Texana, bark Xe\v York June 12, 1;-C3 688

By the Savannah.
Joseph, brig Cardenas June 15, 18G1 171

By the Lai'win(;.

Kate Dywer, 4iip Oallao June 17, 18G3 1278

By the IjuHo.

M.E. Thompson, brig .July 9, 1-G2 210
Mary Goodell, schr July 9, I8ij2 2Utt

By the Yokk.

G. Y. Boker, schr Galveston Aug. 9, ISGl 100

By the Conrad.

Santco, ship Akyab Aug. 5, 1803 898

By the Tuscarora.

Living Age, ship Akyab Sept. 13, 18G3 1193

MiSCELLANKOlS.

A. B. Thompson, ship. .Savannah May. 19, 1801 800
Alleghanian, ship I5aliimure Oct. 21, 18'-.2 1142
Alliance, schr Pniladelphia Sept. 1803 190
Boston, tug June 9, I8(i3 li)0

Chesapeake, steamer. . . New York Dec. 7, 1S{)3 40)
Goldei Hod, sell' tiolmes' ilole Sept. 18G3 130
Hannah Bah-h, l.n- Cardenas July 6, 18GJ 149
Harriet Lane, gimbt. .. .Galveston Jan. 11, 1803 325
James I- Oericv .^Iatamoros Oct. 1803 90
J. R. Watson, schr New York July 13. 1801 2o0
Lydia Francis, brig June 15, 18G-1 202
Pearl, schr Moriches LS02 183
Protector, schr Culia .June, l^^'Ol 2it0

Sea Bird, schr Philadelpiua ' l.s03 200
Sea Witch, schr Baracoa 1861 95

Union, schr Baltimore Dec. 5, ls!G2 115

—From ilie Coininercial ani Financial (JhroiUclc.
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M^y 7. A (letaphmf'nt of the I3th Ind.,

Col. Foster, whs led into :ui ambush at

Somcr.ille Ilei^'hts, Va., by a supcrioi

force of rebels of the 7th Louisiana.

After a severe skirmish, Col. Foster made
an orderly retreat

men, iiiili(*tin'4' et|'

9. Gen. [Inntor prorlaimed the p'^rsons

ill the Slates of G-a., F.i., and S. C, here-

tofore held as slaves, " foreier free."

9. Barnin^ Spr ii ;s, W.V.i., was burn-
ed by rebel gnerriU is.

9. Pensacola. Fla , evacuated by llio

with the loss of SOirebs. after sett.Miij tire to forts, navy yard
to the eneinv. Ibarracks and .VI irine hosjjital.

7. The 2-51 Ohio, M ij. CauK-/, drove a| 9. Capt. Coiinei and 4^ men of the 27th

rebel force from (liles's (^ourl House, .andjlnd., were captured 12 miles from Athens
the narrows of New river, W. Va., and i Ala., hv a superior cavalry fb'Te nnt!er

capt uri'd 20 prisoners and some stores. Col. W > > 1 .v.ird. 13 re'js. and o Feds.

8. Slcirmish near C.)rinih, .M.ss., by thelwre kill-'d.

7th III. cavalry, .Maj. Arlington, in wliichj 9. At Farmington,5 mile-; X. W. of Co-

theii- co'um ind-r was killed. 4 Feder.ds rinth, Mi.ss
, the rehs. in gre it force under

woun l_'d. Uel)el loss 30. |R.i<ri?les, Price and Van Dorn, attacked

8. The iron-cl;id steamer Galena, assist- Plum mer's and Palmer's brii^ades, attach-

ed bv tlie gunboats Aroostook and Port ed to M-ij-Gen. Pope"s divis'on, and com-
Royal, attacked and silenced two rebeljpelled tliem to retreat. A i.ri.liant cavalry

b iltrries a short distance from the mouth charge was made by the 2d Io.va,wholost

of the James river, Va., called the UpperOO horses, 2 men killed nnd 40 wounded,
and Lower shoal batteries. But tritling The entire Fed. loss was about 40 killed

damage was evpi-rieiieed by the Federal
vessels, and no cisudties.

8. A reconnois-ance in force was made
by the united forces of Gens. Sclienck

and Milroy, near McDowell, W. Va.,

with 2,300 men, to check the advance of

a superior force of rebels then threat-

ening to attack them. An enijagement of

5 hours' duration ensued, in which 30 of

tlie F^ds. were killed and 200 wounded.
The loss of the enemy is coini)uted to

have been greater. The movement was
successful in checkiu'.; the advance of the

rebs., and the Feci, force was safely with-
drawn to Franklin, the rebels showing
uo disposition to renew the combat.

8. An ad Ire-s was issued to the de-

mocracy of the U. S. setting forth party
oriranization as essential to the preser-

vation of public liberty. It was signed by -^ , ^j — .- .--

Messrs. Richardson, Kuapii, and Robin- gunboats and rams then stationeil at that;

son, of 111. ; Law and Voorliees of Ind.
;
post, who after a half hour's contest were

White, Allen Noble, Morris, Pendleton, forced to retire. The Fed. gunboats Cin-

and Vallandiudiam, of Ohio ; Ancona and einnati and Mound City were badly in-

Johuson, of Penn., and Shields, of Ore- Jured in the contest, and the reb. vessels

gon. ialso were considerably cut up, though the

8. A bill passed by the U. S. Senate, es- c sualties on either side were small.

tablishing Beaufort, S. C, as a port of 10. White House, on the Pamnnkey
entry. river Va., occupied by Fed(;ral cavalry,

9. Two guerrillas were hung at Ches- 7,000 bushels of vvjieat and 4,000 of cora
ter, W. Va., in conformity with orders captured.
ba^ed on a procIamat'uofGcn. Fremont.l 10. $800,000 in specie seized by Gen.

(33)

and 120 wounded. The reb. loss was
much greater.

9. The prize steamer P. C. "^^ailis,

while on tlie way from Ship Isl. to N. (.).,

with a battery of artill'M-y on board,

sprung a leak and sunk. The crew were
savedby the gunboat Saxon.

9. Two recruits for the Fed. army at

Washintiton, N. C, assassinated by rebs.

9. A company of rel)s. under Capt.

Walker, attempted to surprise Fed. olli-

cers at Washington, N C. Cap!. Reil-

ding's co.iipany of 24th Mass., acting as

pickets, killed "Capt. Walker and 5 men.
No Feds, were injiireil.

10. A spirited naval engagement oc-

curred on the Miss, above Fm-t Wright.

The Fed. gunboats besieging that phice,

under the command of Acting-Flag-O.li-

cer Davis, were attacked by tlie rel»el
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Bntlor in New Orleans, at the office of
llie Consul for the Ncilicrl mils.

i'ilty- ID. Xi!\v Konl C !l., Va., occu-
pifil l)y Gc'ii. S'()iu'in:iii's I'Vii caviilry.

10. TIk; iroii-chul stcanuT Ironsides

was la'inchi'd at Piiiia.lclpliia.

10. The reb. sclioouer Maria Theresa,

was captured by liie Q. S. gunboat Una-
dilla.

10. Norfolk, Va., was occupied by Fed.

trooi>s uii-ler Gen. Wool.
10. A plot discovered in Paducah, Ky.

by which the town was to be lianded

over lo I lie rebs. within a week. Inl'or-

m.ition was given by one of the conspir-

ators.

11. The fortifications of Craney I., Va.,

taken possession of by the Nat'l forces.

11. 48 freight and 4 pas.s(nger cars,

and 2 loeoinotives were captured by 140

reb. cavalry under Col. Morgan, at "Cave
City, Ky.

11. Col. Phelan's reb. camp at Bloom-
field, Mo., was broken up by the 1st

Wis. cavalry.

11. A reb. lieutenant and 10 men were
captured by Maj. iJulfie's command,
Harris' Light cavalry, near Fredericks-

burg, Va.
11. The reb. iron-plated steamer Merri-

mac was abandonetl by lier crew anil

bh)wn up olF Craney Island, Va., the re

treat of the rebel forces from Yorktown
and Norfolk isolating her from the Con-
federate forces.

12. The reb. steamer Governor Morton
captured.

lo. General Fremont, with his com-
mand, reached Franklin, W.Va., advanc-
ing by forced marches. M-.ij.-Gen. Hal-
leck issnwl an order expelling newspaper
correspondents from his lines.

18. Martial law enforced in Charles-

ton, S. C.

13. Reb. Gen. Jackson made an unsuc-
cessful attack on Gens. Milroy and
Schenck's brigades near McDowell, Va.,

Fed. loss 20 killi-d and 177 wounded.
Reb. loss 40 killed, 200 wounded. Feds,

lost their canijis, baggage, and stores.

lo. Keb. armed steamer Planter, was
run out of Charleston, S. C, by a negro
crew, and surrendered to Commander
Parrott, of the steamer Augusta.

13. 8\irt'olk, Va., occupied by Federal
troops under Maj. Dodge.

13. Gen. Butler forbid the opening of

eliurches on the loth iust. in N. O., for

the purpose of observing a fast day pre-

scribed by .Jeff. Davis.

13. Attack on Fort Wright, Miss, river,

by reb. mortar and guuboals.

13. Slight skirmish near Monlerej',
Tenn., bv Gen. Smith's troops. Keb. loss

10 ; Uni(m 2.

13. Natchez, IMiss., surrendereil lo Hag
officer Farragut.

14. A skirmish near Trenton Bridge,
N. C. Col. Amory with 17tli and 2;^ih

Mass. defeated a reb. force, killing 10 of
lliem.

14. Rebel steamer Alice captured in

Roanoke river by U. S. steamers Ceres
and Lockwood.

14. A party consisting of four officers'

servants and several convalescent sol-

diers, in charge of Surgeon Charles New-
ham, 2Uth N. Y. v., when on the ror.d to

Mooi'lield, were attacked while pa>sing
through a gap on Lost river, near War-
i(msville. With the exception of Dr.
Newliam, who, though severely wounded
succeeded in cutting his way through, the
whole party were either killed or taken
prisoners.

1.5. The Fed. iron battery Monitor, to-

gether with the mailed gunboats Galena
and E. A. Stevens, attacked Fort Darling,

on Watches Blutf, G miles below Rich-
mond, on the James river. Tht; light

continued for four hours, when the am-
munitiim of the Galena having become
exhausted, the Fed. vessels retired. The
Galena was badly damaged, and lost 17

men killed and about 20 wounded. The
large rilled gun of the E. A. Stevens

burst early in the action. All the vessels

engaged under great disadvantage in not

being able to obtain sufficient elevation

of their guns to bear on the high biutis

occupied by the enemy.
15. A company of infantry from Gen.

Geary's command were attacked by a
body of rebel cavalry Fed. loss 17.

15. Slight skirmish near liatesville,

Ark., by "5th 111. cavalry, Lieut. Smitii.

16. l). S. steamer Oriental wrecked
near Cape Hatteras, N. C.

Ui. Reb. newspaiiers supi)ressed in N.
Orleans by Gen. Butler, and the cir-

culation ofConfiderate notes prohibited

16. Skirmish near Trenton, i\. C. U.S.
cavalry attacked a detachment of rebs. in

ambus'li, and scattered them, killing 6 or

S. and woundinu'' a larger number. Alnj.

Fitzsiminons of the cavalry woundeil,

and Lieut. Mayes and four men taken

prisoners.

17. A successful movement was made
l)y a portion of Gen. W. T. Sherman's

division of the army investing Corinth,

bv which the i-ebs. were driven from

U'leir position at Russell's House, two
miles from Corinth. 13 of the rebel dead

(34)
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were left on tlie field, but all their wound-'City Point, on the James river, Va., wa3
ed were re novd. Gen. M. L. Smith's lired on by a party of 20 or 30 rebs. while

bri.^-ade, of the Fed. anny, lost 10 kiUed the surgeon and other officers were on
and 31 wounded. [shore. Three of the men in the b(\it

17. Gen. Carleton's bri.^ade entered were killed, and 2 wounded; wliile the

Arizona; Col. West's regiment arrived party who had landed were made prison-

at Luczon ; and raised the National Hug ers, and sent to Kiclunond.

over the ruins of Fort Breckinridge. '
[

20. Edward yianley,of N. C, received

17. The advance of the Army of the a Fed. commission as Military Governor
Potomac reached Bottom's Bridge on the of that State.

Cluckahominy river.
j

20. Skirmish near Moorfield, Va. A
18. Eng.igement near Searey, on Little party of soldiers under Lieut.-Uol. Dow-

Red river. Ark. 150 men of Gen. 0.ster-|ney, captured 12 and killed 4 gueirillas.

haus's troops engaged and defeati'd a; 20. 17 wagons and 80 nuiles with gov-

superior force of llie enemy, in which ernment stores were captured 20 miles

the latter lost about 100 meii. ifrom Holla, ISIo.

13. A fight near Princeton, Va., in 20. Keb. works on Cole's Island, S. C,
which Gen. Cox's troops were defeated,! burned.

with a loss of oO killed and 70 wounded,
| 20. The advance of Gen. McClellan's

irmy under Gen. Stoneman, reachedbv a rebel force under Humphrey ^lar-

shall.

18. Suffolk, Va., occupied by Feds.
1!). The Army of tlie Po.oni ,c re-

suui'-d its march from Cumherliud across

the Peninsula towards Ilichmnnd.
1;). White House, on the Pamuiikey,

selected as the geuerni depot of sui)i)lie3

lor tlie Army of the Potomac.
I'J. Gens, lleintzelman and Keys, with

40,000 men, marched for Bottom's
Bridge, on the Chiekahominy.

ly! Gen. McClellan, witu his main
army, reached Tunstall's Station.

10. A skirmish near Newbern, N. C.

Fed. loss 5 ; reb. 11.

10. Lieut. Whitesidesand 8 men of the

6th cavalry, c:iptured a train of reb. Gen.
Whiting's, with 100 mules and 8nei:roes.

19. John T. I^Ionroe, Mayor of X. Or-
leans, and other city otlhers, arrested by
Gen. Butler and sent to Fort Jackson.

19. Pres. Lincoln, by proclamation, de
Glared null and void general order No.
11 of ilaj.-Gen. Hunter, conniianding
at Hili<m llead, S. C, and dated May 9,

in which he pronounced the slaves of the
States of Georgia, Florida and South Car-

olina " forever free." The President
asked the serious consideration of the

States interested, to the resolution of
Congress of May 6, 18{)2, oifc'ring to aid

any State which should adopt a gradual
abolition of slavery.

19. Typhmd and bilious fevers raghi

anion ~ "

Deaths about 10 daily. Tlie steamer
Vanderbilt took 500 of the sick from
YorKtown to Baltimore.

19. A boat from the Wachusett, man-
ned by 6 otticers and 12 men, with a flag the relis. were
ot Imce conveying a surgeon on slmre, numbered 1,300,

New Bridge, on the Chiekahominy
creek, 8 miles from Kichmond. driving

in the enemy's outposts. The enemy had
then uo forces south of the Chiekaho-
miny. Gen. Stonemau lost 1 killed and 3
wounded.

20. Lieut.-Cols. Mcllhanny, Rawlings,
Thursman, and Davis, four rebel ofiicers,

were captured by Brig.-Gen. Totten,

while the}^ were about to cross the ^lis-

souri river, above Jelferson City, on a
mission to stir up rebellion in Missouri.

21. Skirmish near Corinth, Miss., by
troops from the 1st and 20th Ky., under
Fed. Col. Sedgewick. Union loss 25.

22. Lieut. E. R. Colburn of the Fed.
gunboat Hunchback, commander of the

U. S. Naval forces in North Carolina
waters, in company with the gunboats
Shansun and Whitehead, destroye<l sev-

eral rebel fortifications on the ^lehirun
and Chowan rivers, and captured 3 or 4
vessels laden with valuable cargoes.

23. The reb. steanrer DaniefE. Miller,

with military stores and 60 recruits, for

Memphis, was captured on the St. Fran-
cis river, by the 1st Wis. cavalry, Capt.
Daniels, he having aG-ponnder on shore.

23. Col. J. R. Kenly, with the 1st 3Id.

regiment, part of the 29th Penn. reg't,

and a small Ibrce of N. Y. cavalrv, was
ttaeked at Front Royal, Va.. by a largo

force of rebs. under Gen. Jackson. Alter
brave resistance the Feds, were defeated,

e Fed. soldiers at_Norfolk, Va.land Col. Kenly, with the larger part of
the Md. reg't taken prisoners.

23. Gen. Heath, with 3,000 men, at-

tacked the Fed. force under Col. Cnv)k,
at Lewisburg, Va. : after a severe fight

routed. Crook's force

Fed. loss 10 killed, 40
"Who had been sent a short dislauec above wounded, and 8 missing. The loss of ;hc
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enemy mnph greater. 4 cannon, 200 full retreat, on the road from "Winchester

stands of arms, and 100 prisoner

captvircd.

May 23. A portion of the 4th Mich.
and.-)ih U. S. cavalry snceecded in cross-

ing; the C'hii-kahominy, nnd gettinjf, un-

ptTceived in I lie rear of I'oiir com; anies ol'

the .Tth Louisiana rc/i, which had been
drawn toward the creek l)y tlie si^ight of a

portion of lliu Fed. loi-ccs on llie ojiposite

bank. JIauy of tlie robs, wore killed, 15

wounded, and Si taken prisoners. One
Union soldier killed, and 6 wounded.

2:5. Grand Gulf, ]Miss., shelled by Fed.
runboits in retaliatitm for tlie firing on
Fed. transports by a masked battery near
that place.

2:1 Gen. ]\IcCleUan's army crossed

Bottom's Bridge on the Cliickahominy,
and his advance was within 7 miles of

r.i •limoud.

o Strasbur.Lr, Va. 2.') of the rebs
c nitured. Their killed and wounded un-
known. 7 Fed. soldiers wounded.

20. IJritisli steamer Patras captured
otf ('h irleslon, S. C, by U. S. gunboat
IJieiiville.

2(5. N. Y. and i\Iass. militia left home
for Waslnngion at one day's notice.

27. The Eiulish steamer Gordon, cap-
tured otf Wiiniingicm, N. C, by the gun-
boats State of Georgia and Victoria.

27. Gens. Marlindale and Butlertield's

briLiades en!:a<'ed and defeated a rebel

punuoiis m retaiiatum lor me nring on force of 8,0U0 near Hanover C. II., Va.

Fed. transp(n-ts by a masked battery near Fed. loss 54 killed and 194 wour.ded and
missing. Rebel loss between 2 and ;J00

killed and wounded, and 500 prisoners.

28. Engagement on the Corinlh road,

Miss. A reconnoissance by the lOih Iowa,
Col. Purcell, of Gen. llalleck's forces,

2t. Two Ga. reg'ts under Gen. Cobb,! met and foiiulit a rebel force. Federal
were attacked near Williainsville, by por-iloss 25 killed and wounded ; ;^0 reb. d;;ad

lions of -1 reg'ts lielon'^ing to Gen. David-ilefl; on the field.

son's brigades, attached to Gen. ISIcClel- 28. Gens. Denver nnd Smith of Sher-

lan's army before Richmond. The Fed. man's division, anil Gen. Ve.itch, obt;

soldiers drove the rebs. from the town,
with considerable loss. Fed. casualties 2

killed and 4 wounded.
24. The 4th Mich, encountered the 5th

Louisiana a short distance above New
Bridge, on the Cliickahominy. 37 rebs.

ed possessi(m of a strong position within
1,:}00 yards of the rebel'lines at Corinth,
Miss., giving the Federal army command
of the enemy's lines. Uni(Mi loss 6 killed,

13 wounded.
29. Capt. Frisbee, commanding a de-

caplured, and about 50 killeel and woun-ltachment of the oSlh 111. infantry, and
ded. Fed. h)ss 10. I the 1st Mo. cavalry, cajitured, near Ne-

24. All the railroads in the U. S. claim-iosho, Mo., 2 colonels, 1 lieutenant, a num-
ed by the government for military pur
poses.

24. The steamer Swan, with 1,000

bales of cotton and 800 bbls. rosin, cap
tiu-ed off Cuba by U. S. b " ~ -

--

and bark Amanda.

ber of guns and revolvers, 15 horses, and
a large train of forage and provisions.

29. English steamer Eli/.a!)etli, cap-
tured off Charleston, S. C, by U. S. gun-

Bainbridgellioat Keystone Slate.

29. Ashland, Va., occupied by Federal
25. Gen. N. P. Banks, with 4,000 men, [troops, and a large number of cars with

was attacked at Winchester, at davlight.jvaluable rebel stores Avere captured.

by about 15,000 rebs. under Gens."E\vell 29. Skirmish at Pocotaligo, S. C. Reb.
and Johnson. After a spirited resistancejloss about 20 killed and wounded ; Union
Gen. Banks made good his retreat to loss 11.

Martinsburg. 30. Booneville, 24 miles S. of Corinth,
25. A riot in Baltimore, created by the Miss., occupied by 2 regiments of Fed.

excitement caused on hearing of the de-;cavalry untler Col. Elliott, a large amcjunt
feat and capture of a large part of Col. of stores destroyed, with depot, engines.
Kenly's Aid. regiment. Many secession

ists who expressed joy at hearing of the

misfortune, were roughly handled by the
friends of the regiment.

20. After a five hours' chase the English
iron steamer Cambria, with a cargo of
stores for the rebs., was captured otf

Charleston, S. C, by the Fed. gunboat
Huron.

26. Col. Cluseret, with the advance
brigade of Gen. Fremont's army, over

and cars, and 200 rebel sick captured and
paroled.

30. Capture of Corinth, Miss., by Gen.
Halleck's army. 2,000 rebel prisoners,

and large supplies taken.

30. Col. Elliott, with the 2nd Iowa
cavalry, by forced marches from Corinth
Miss., 'penetrated the enemy's lines to

Booneville, on the Ohio and Mobile rail-

way. They tore up the track in many
places north and south r)f that point, de-

took the rebel Geu. Jackson's forces, in stroyed the locomotives, and 20 cars la-
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den with supplios for the rebel arniA'.

They also took 10,000 stand of arms, 'a

pieces of artillery, large quantities of
dolhinj: and ammunition, and paroled
2,000 prisoners.

'M. On Die Winchester road, six miles
from Froi'.t Royal, Va., a body of Fed.
troops attacked a body of rebels, who
fled at the first tire, leaving six of their

number prisoners, but bearing :iway their

killed and wounded. 1 Eniilisli \2-\

Gen. Jackson's troops, with hut sliaht re-

sults. Fed. loss about 12, mostly woun'd.
1. The reb. army renew ihe attack on

the Fed. forces at Fair Oaks. Va., when
Ihe enemy were defeated and driven from
the lield, with a lo.ss of 8,000 killed and
wounded. Fed. loss 5,T:i'J.

1. Gen Wool promoted to a JIaj. Gcn-
eri.lshii) U. S. army.

1. Two boats' crews from the U. S.

,;bark Kiiigtislier captured on the Ociila

and 12 waj;ons were captured ; and G river, Fh)rida.

of Ihe 1st Maryland regiment, w!io were 1. Skirmish near Strasburg, Va., by
captured in a previous battle at Front Col. Cluseret's Fed. troops and Ashby'3
Royal, were released. cavalry.

80. A brigade of National troops, with' J}. Maj.-Gen. Robert E. L"e assigned to

4 comnmies of R. I. cavalry, entered the conmiand of the rebel army in front
Front R lyal, Va., and surpriseil the 8 hlof Richmond.
Lv , and l'2th Ga. troops, caplaring Ol 4. Skirmish near Jasper, Tenn. Gen.
oIlic'Ts and loO men, killing and wound- Ncgley's troops routed a large force of
ing 20, and securing 2 engines, 11 cars.lreb. cavalry under Gen. Adams, capturing
and various stores. Fed. .ess Skilled 5 2."), with a large quantity of arms, and
wounded.

80. 18 of the 11 til Pa. cavalry captured
near Zuni, Va.

81. Skirmish at Neosho, Mo. The 10th
111. cavalry and 800 militia, under Capt.
Richardson, were driven from the town

kidini; and wiMinding 12.

4. Sixteen hundred of Gen. Prentiss's
troops captured at Pittsburg Landing,
arrived at Nashville, on parole.

4. Forts Pilh'W and Randolph, on the
Mississippi, were evacuated by the rebs.

by rebs. and Indians, under i\Iaj. Wright, 'and occupied by Fed. forces on the ensu-
at'ter a slight resistance, and a quantity of ing day.
plunder obtained by the enemy.

81. Baton Rouge, La., occupied by
Feder d troops under Gen. Williams.

31. Skirmish near Washington, N. C,
by a party of tlie 8rd N. Y cavalry, in

which reb. cavalry were defeated with a

loss of U. Federal loss, 3 wounded.
81. Six reb. prisoners ordered to be

executed by Gen. Butler, at N. O., for

violating their parole.

31. Battle of Fair Oaks, Va. General
Casey's division, after a gallant resistance

were" overwhelmed by the reb. army. At
night the rebs. occupied the camps of
the 4th corps, but their advance w^as

broken. Gens. Couch, Ileinizelman,
Kearney, Richardson, and Sedgwick, ar-

rivetl on the field at night with reinforce-

ments.
June 1. Col. Elliott with the 2d Ohio

cavalry, returned to Corinth, Jliss., from
a successful raid on the Mobile and Ohio
railroad. He burned 2 locomotives and
2(5 cars loaded with supplies, destroved
10,000 muskets, and captured 2,000 pris-

oners.

1. Gen. Dix assigned to command For-
tress Monroe and vicinity.

1. Rebel fortification at Pig Point, Va.,
destroyed

5. The 24th Mass. were attaclvcd from
an ambush, near Washington, N. C. 7
men were killed and several wounded.

5. Skirmish at New Bridge, on the
Chickahominy, by Gen.M'Clellan's forces.

5. Siiarp skirmish on James Island, S.

C, by the " Roundhead " Pa. reg't and
the 8th Michigan with rebels.

6. The 1st "N. J. cavalry were causlit
in an ambush near Harrisonburg, Va.,
and sustained considerable loss. (Jol.

Windham was captured. Gen. Bayard's
brigade engaged the rebels at that point
and defeated them.

6. Engagement between the Fed. gun-
boats and rams and a reb. fleet in front of
JLemphis, in which 4 of the latter were
sunk or captured, and one escaped. 100
reb. prisoners taken. Fed. loss none.
^Memphis occupied by Federals.

7. Wm. Mumford, a citizen of New
Orleans, was hung for pulling down the
American flag from the mint.

7. Bombardment of rebel batteries at

Chattanooga, Tenn., by Gen. Ncgley's
command.

7. Schooner Rowena captured in Stono
river by the Pawnee.

8. Lieut. John G. Sprotsden, executive
officer of the U. S. uunboat Seneca, was

1. Skirmish between Strasburg and; killed by a r^b. named George Huston,
Staunton, V^ a., between Gen. Fremont andCaptain 'of a baud of marauders near
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Black Creek, T\a. The licutcn.\nt had'cuvahy roiriment, find nlso sonic hospital

been desp:itehed with a loirc of 70 men stores. The nudes ivttachcd to tlie waL'-

to arrest llusion and his gan.ir, anil had uns were driven oil' by the rebs. iu their

Burroiindfd liis liouse and (U-manded ajrctreat.

BVMitndtr, Mhen he was shot by IIust(ni.l 12. A flight near Village Creek, Ark.

v>\w was in turn desperately wounded Tiie Oih 111. cavalry, Col. Brackett, eu-

and ea pin red.

June 8. B:ittle of Cross-Keys. Va., near

Port Republic. Gen. Fremont drove (Jen.

Stonew all Jackson with considerable loss.

8. Skirmish <m James Island, S. C, by
Col. Morrow's Federal troops.

9. ]5altle of Port Republic, Va. Gen.
Shields with 3,500 men was attacked by
I'J.OOO rebs. under Jackson. Union troops

retreated after severe loss on both sides.

10. SKMrmish on James Island. S. C.

About 500 rebs. advanced on the Fecleral

lines for the purpose of captur'g pickets,

when they encountered the SJTtli Pa. reg-

iment, and 2 companies of the 45th Pa.

gaged Hooker's reb. coiiipany. and de-

tcated them with the loss of 28 kille I,

wounded and prisoners. Fed. loss 13 w.

12. A daring but unsuceessl'id attack

was made on a reb fort on James Island,

S. C, by the 79th N. Y., 8th Mich., and
28th Mass., in which the Feils. were de-

feated witii considerable loss.

12. Forty farmers fnnn Conway Co.,

Ark., came into the Fed. lines at Bates-

ville, and enlisted in the arm)'.

VS. A negro settlement on Ilntchinsnn's

Island, S. C, was broken up by a raiding

party of 300 rebs. from Fort Chapman.
\'S. Severe skirmishes in front of Gen.

The rebs were defeated, leaving 15 dead! IM'Clellan's lines, from Old Church to

and 2 wounded on the liekl. Fed. loss,

4 killed and 13 wounded.
10. Fed. expedit'n up the White river,

when near St. Charles was fifed into from
n:askMl):itteries, and the gunboat jMound
Citv ree( ived a sliot in her boiler which

Fair Oaks.
13. The reb. transport Clara Dolsen

captured on tlie White river, Ark., by
the tuii- Spitfire.

13. Skirmish on James Isl., S. C. Reb.
loss, 17 killed, 8 wounded. Union, 3

occasioned tlie destruction of 100 of lierlkilled, 19 wounded.
crew by scalding, 23 only escaping. The] 14. Capt. Atkinson's company of 50th

reb. works were captured by the land ;Ind. captured 6,200 pounds of i)owder at

forces under Col. Fitch, who took 30 Sycamore mills, 30 miles below Kash-
pnsoners.

10 Baldwin and Guntown, ]\Iiss., 24
miles from Corinth, occupied bj' Federal

ville, Tenn.
15. The battle of Secessionville on

James Isl., S. C. The Fed. forces under
forces under Gen. Granger, at which pla-i Gen. Benham, defeated with a loss of

ces the pursuit of Beauregard's arm3-j685 men killed, wounded, and prisoners,

from Corinth terminated. 15. Skirmisli near Fair Oaks, Va., in

11. Skirmish near Montgomery, Ky. which an attempt of the rebs. to flank

Feds, under Capts. Nicklin and Blood the Fed. lines durhig a thunderstorm
engau'cd a force of guerrillas, and cap-iwas frustrated.

tured 25 of them, several of their luimberj 15. U. S gunboats Tahoma and Som-
being killed or wounded. 2 Feds, were.crset, Lieuts. Howell and English, com-
killed. inanders, crossed the bar .if St. ^Iark'3

11. A rebel battery of 4 guns captured iriver, Fla., and destroyed a reb. fort and
at J.unes Island, S. C. barracks, driving out the reb. artillerists

12. A rebel cavalry force of 1,400 men,!\vith 4 or 5 pieces.

under Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, left Richmond I 17. The U. S. steamers Bienville, Som-
before dayliL:lit, by tlie Charlottesville erset, and ]\Iontgomer3% have captured
turnpike, and penetrated the Fed. lines several vessels recently on the Fla. coast,

to Hanover C. H., and the White House laden with stores and munitions for the

on the Pamunkey, and then by the wayjrebs.
of New Kent C.H., crossed tlie Chicka- 17. An act of CongreFS passed, forever

hominv near Blind Ford, returning tolprohibiting slavery iu the territories of

Richmond by tlie Charles City road." In the U. S.

tlieir foray tiiej' were eminently success-! 18. A reconnoissance of the 16tli Mass.

ful. In an engagement with :i small forceifrom the Potomac army, engaged the

of U. S. cavalry 3 or 4 of the Feds, were'enemy in a severe fight with great credit,

killed, and also 2 teamsters. The rebs. and a loss of about 25 men iu killed and
captured about 50 prisoners, burned 2 wounded.
Fchooners and 40 wagons laden with sup-! 18. Maj. Zeley's troops attacked a band
plies, destroyed the tents ot the U. S. of rebs. uear Smithville, Ark., capturing
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tlieir leader, Capt. .Tones, and 14 of )iis'.<,'rain, and forage, which had been sciz'-d

Tiien. 4 rebs. wounded ; Feds., 2 killed, by the rebs., capturing a number of the

4 w<ninded. enemy, and restoring 100 refugees lo

18. Cumberland Gap, Tenn., occupied ilieir homes.
by Gen. Moru-^an's Fed. troops.

|
20. Skirmish on the Appomattox river,

I'J. Skirmi^li by the 20th Ind. of thcjVa. 6 of Capt. Rogt-Ts' gunboat fleet en-

Army of the Potomac, in which great igaged reb. batteries, 6 miles from the

gallantry was shown, and slight loss suf-lmouth of the river.

fer<Ml by the Fed. troops. 2G. 3 reb. gunboats burned on tlie Ya-
19. lieb. schooner Louisa, and two zoo river by their officers, to prevent

boats laden with rice captured on the tiieir capture by the Union ram-tlotilla,

Santee river, S. C, by U. S. steamer Al- Lieut.-Col. Ellet, then in pursuit of them,
batross. 26. The great series of l)atlle9 on the

20. An attack was made by some of ICiiickahoniiny, before Richmond, com-
Coui. Farrasrut's fleet on the reb. batter-jmenced at 2 p. m. by the attack by a

large force of rebels on McCall's divis-

ion, on the extreme right of McClellan's
army at Meehanicsville. Alter losinir

more than 1000 men, the rebels retreated.

Fed. loss, 80 killed, l.jO wounded.
26. Severe losses had occurred in

picket s.virmishing on the Chickahominy
creek for two weeks previous. 9 Fede-
rals were killed on this day.

27. Skirmish on the Amite river, La.
21st Ind. Col. Keith, defeated 2 parlies

of rebels, after slight skirmishing.

27. Skirmish near Swift Creek'bridge,
N. C.

27. Battle of Gaines's Mill, near Rich-
mond, Va. The Federals suc'cssfullv re-

ies at Ellis' Clilfs, on the Mi.ss. river. The
enemy's guns were silenced after a shot

from one of them had severely wounded
two of the crew of the Sarah Bruin.

20. Pi-es. Lincoln signed the bill pro-

hil)iting slavery forever in the U. S. ter-

ritories.

21. A series of skirmishes took place
at I lie mouth of Battle Creek, Tenn. Col.

Lill's Fed. troops defeated a body of the

enemy with slight loss.

21. Death of Col. Charles Ellet, of the
3Iiss. ram squadron, at Cairo, 111., of
wounds.

21. Skirmish at Fair Oaks, Va.
22. Part of the 16th 111. cavalry cap-

tured a train, 25 prisoners, and 10.000 lb.=^. sisted an attack by the rebel army and
bacon, near Coldwatcr, on the ]\Iiss. and made good their retreat.

Tenn R. R.
|

27. Severe tight near Village Creek,
22. ;{ men killed and 8 wounded of the. Ark. 9th 111. cavalry, under Col. Brack-

Sili Vt., at Algiers, near N. O., by a party, ett. Fed. Io.'js 2 k. and 31 wounded.
of iruerrillas who surprised them. 27. The Vicksburg " canal " cora-

23. Pres. Lincoln made a hurried visit! menced, intended lo isolate that place
to Gen. Scott, at West Point, N. Y., tojfrom the Mississippi river.

conft.T with him in reference to some im-j 28. 5 clergymen imjirisoned at Nash-
pnrtant changes in the military depart-i ville, Tenn. by Gov. john.'^on, for refus-

u)enis. [ing to swear allegiance to the U. S. Go-
2.J. Battle of Oak Grove, Va. General vernment.

Hooker's forces with a loss of 200 men,| 28. Battle of the Chickahominy, Va.
defeated Uie rebs., who sufl'ered more se-| Gen. Porter's troops bore the brunt of
verely. the fighting, the Feds, still successfully

25.' Gen. Pope arrived in "Washington,! retreating,

to take command of the Army of Va. I 28. 100 of the Maryland Home Guard
25. Gen. Fremont resigned his com-! were captured at ^Moorfield, Hardy Co.,

mind in the U. S. Army. !Va. by rebel troops under Col. Harness,
25. A train of cars on the Memphis and formerly of Ashby's cavalry. The pris-

Ohi(j railroad, with a company of Fed. oners were paroled,
troops, 80 mule teams, &c., was captured' 28. About $100,000 value of Govern-
by the rebs. 10 Fed. soldiers were killed, ment stores were destroyed by Federal
and the cars and ennine destroyed. jtroops at the White House landing on

25. Col. Georire Crook, with 1,750 men the Pamunkey river, Va., previous to

from the 30th, 44th, and 47th Ohio, and evacuating that place, to prevent the
the 2d Va. cavalry regiment, returned to rebels from seizing the same,
his headquarters at Meadow Bluff, Green-' 28. Fla'i-othcer Farra^ut with nine ves-
brie.r Co., Va., after driving 2,000 rebels sels of his fleet ran by the rebel batteries

under Gen. H'Mli. out of Monroe Co., re- at Vicksburg, through a severe fire,

taking a large supply of provisions, losing 4 men killed and 13 wounded.
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Juno 29. Tim jtoar.iship Ann, of Lon-
don, with a villa ible cargo, was ciiplurcd

in liie act ofunloadinu; by ilie U.S.stcain-

CT Kanawha, at the niouih of the Mobile

Bav, nn.ler the irmis of Fort Morgan.
2\). Battle of Peach Orchard, Va., in

which the rebels were repulsed.

29. Battle of Savacce's Station, Va.
The Union troops continuing their re-

treat were attacked. A sanguinary en-

gagement ensued which resulted in

heavy loss to both sides.

20.' Fight at Henderson, Ky. Andrews'
3Iich. battery and Louisville Provost

Guard routed a body of rebel guerrillas.

21). Heavy bombardment at Vicks-

burtr, ^liss.

00. P>:i(lges at Harrodsburg and Nich-
olasvillc, Ky. burned bv rebel guerrillas.

30. r.aitle of White Oak Swamp, Va.
which lasted the entire day.

July 1. In response to a proposition

from the loyal Governors of the States

suL'gcsting the emploj'mcnt of additional

military force, President Lincoln called

into service oOO,000 men, to be appor-

tioned from the several States.

1. Battle of Malvern Hills, the last of

the 7 days' contests, lasting 2 hours. The
rebels lepnlsed at all points. As the Fed.

forces neared Jaiwes river, the Fed. gun-
boats opened fire, and did great e.vecu-

tion. Tlie rebels were driven back dis-

comfitted.

1. Com. Porter's ram fleet skirmished

with the rebel batteries at Vicksburg,

Miss.
1. Col. Sheridan, of the 2d Michigan

cavalry, commanding 728 men, was at-

tack eif by a force of over 4,000 rebs. near
Booneviiie, Jliss. An engagement of

seven hours' duration ensued resulting in

ment of Vicksburgh, ]\Iiss. by the rom-
bined fleets of Corns. Farragut and Por-
ter.

4. The United States flag waving in
every State of the Uni<-.n.

4. "Successful skirmish near Little Red
river, .Ark. by Fed. troops under Lieut-
Col. Wood.

4. Union pickets defeated in a skir-

mish at Port Royal Ferry, S. C.

I 4. The steamers State of Maine and
Kennebec left Fortress Monroe with 559
wounded soldiers for New York.

4. 553 reb. prisoners, arrived at For-
tress IMonroe taken in the late battles near
Richmond.

4. 4,G00 Fed. prisoners were confined
in Richmond, one fourth of whom were
wounded or sick.

4. Skirmish near Grand Haze, on the
White river. Ark. bv llitli 111.

4. Reb. gunboat Teaz'T captured on
James river by U. S. steamer Maratanza.

6. A fiirht at Grand Prairie, near Al)er-

deen. Ark. Col. Spicely's infantry de-

feated reb. cavalry, routing them with
great loss.

7. Steamer Emilie captured off Bull's

Bav, S. C. by U. S. steamer Flag and
bai-k Restless.

7. Col. Hovev, with 4 companies of his

53d 111. regiment, 4 of the lltli .Missouri,

and a battalion of Ind. cavalry, attached
to Gen. Curtis's army in Ark'., routed 3
Te.xan regiments at a point between
Cotton Plant and Bayou Coaehe. Rebel
loss 110 killed, left on the field. Fed. 8
killed, 47 wounded.

8. Pres. Lincoln revicAvcd the army of

the Potomac at Harrison's Landing, Va.
9. A detachment of 9th Pa. cavalry,

50 strong, under Jlaj. Jordan, were at-

he total defeat of the reliels, leaving' Goltacked at Tompkinsvilie, Monroe Co..

dead on the field. The Federal loss was Ky., by about 1,200 rebs. under Cols,

41 in killed, wounded and missing.

2. Gen M'Clellan's army readied Har-
rison's Bar on the James river, Va.

2. Gen. Halleck left St Louis to take

positicm as Gen.-in-ehief at Washington.
2. Flau-oftieer Farragut, with nine ves-

sels of his fleet, passed above the reb. bat-

teries at Vicksburg, Miss., through a se-

vere fire, thus forming a junction with

the Fed. fleet of the Upper Mis-^i-sippi.

His loss in the engagement was 4 killed

and 13 wounded.
3. The brig Delilah captured by U S.

steamer Quaker City ofi" Hole-in-thc-Wall

3. Skirmish on the James river, Va.

Gen. Davidson's brigade captured 6 reb.

guns and a numl>er of prisoners.

3. Commencement of the bombard

(40)

John Morgan and Hunt. The Pennsyl-
vauians were routed after a fight of 20
minutes, with a loss of 4 killed, 6 wound-
ed and 20 prisoners, including Maj. Jor-

tlan. 10 rebs. were killed, and Col. Hunt
mortallv wounded.

9. Hamilton, N. C, captured by Fed.
gunboats and 9th N. Y. volunteers.

9. Gold coin conmianded a premium
of 17 per cent, in New York, silver 10,

and nickel 3 per cent.

10. Ninety rebs. while drilling in an
old field between Gallatin and Hearts-

vil'e, Tenn., were surprised and eaidured

by Col. Boone's regiment-, and taken to

Nashville as prisoners.

11. Maj.-Gen. H. W. Haileck appoint'd

commander-in-chief of the U. S. army.
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11. Skirniisli near Now Hope, Ky.ilioii, and restoring the integrity of the
Fed. ln)()i)S under Lieut.-Col. Moore, de- Union.
Icated rebel cavalry. 10. Lieut. Rogers, of the U. S. steamer

11. Oai)t. Cold, \vith a company of Mo.'lIuntsvilJe, of the S. Atlantic bi()ckadin<>

State Militia, dclealed a band of rebclslscinadron, reiiorted capturing the r>rilisii

commanded l)y Col. Quantrell, at Plcas-iscliooner Agnes, with GO bales cotKui and
aiU Hill, in which (i rebs. were liilled and[40 barrels rosin. Also the rebel ^teauRT
5 b idly wounded. The Fed. loss was Ddiciiance, from Dobay bar, Ga., bound for

killed and 1.5 uounded ; Capt. Cohl beinglNassau, with 243 bales Sea Island cotton,

ansong llie wounded.
|

IT. Skirmish at Cynthiaua, Ky., Capt.
12. iJcn. Curtis' army arrived in safety Glass' troo|:

17. Gordonsville, Va., occupied by
Gen. Pope's Fed. troops.

17. Adjournment of Congress.
17. Contiscalion bill signed by the

President.

17. Skirmish near Columbia, Tenn,
Lieut. Roberts, of 1st K}'. Union cavalry,

kept at bay a superior reb. force in 'a

at Helena, Ark., on the Mississii)pi river,

having defeated the rebs. in evt-ry en-

counter during a hve months' carn-

paiun, and frustrated their attempts to

impede his march and cut otf his sup-
p.ics.

12. Fight at Lebanon, Ky. Union
troops under Col. Johnson defeated by
[Morgan's cavalry, and the town captured i light of (i hours,

by the rebels. 18. Twenty-eight men of company A.,
'12. Fairmont, llo., plundered by rebel N. Y. cavalry, were captured at Orange

guerrillas. C. IL, on liie Orange and Alexandria
i;i. Skirmish at Rapidan Station, Ya., r:dlway, by rebel cavalry under Gen.

by Fed. troops under Maj. Deems, wholEwell.
destroyed the bridge and defeated a party I 18. Severe fight near Memphis, Mo.
of rebels. !400 Feds, under Maj. Clopper, defeated

lo. Memphis, Mo. robbed by rebel! a reb. force under Col. Porter. Fed.
gierrillas. jloss, 15 killed and 30 wounded. Reb.

lo. A reb. force of 2,000 cavalry under jloss, 23 killed l)esides wounded.
C )ls. [Morgan and Forrest, attacked the 18. The town of Newburg, Ind., rob-
i)ih 31ich. 3d Minn., and Hewitt's battery bed by reb. troops uL.ler Capt. .Johnson,
mider Gen. T. A. Crittenden, at Min-frees- 19. 'Fifiy-three men of 3d Mieli. cav-
borouuli, Tenn., capturing tlie entire alrv captured near Booneville, Mi^s.

force, lleb. loss, 30 killed and 100 wound- 19. The reb. Col. Morgan was attacked
ed. Fed. loss, 33 killed, G2 wounded. Ion Garret Davis' farm, near Paris, Ky.,

14. Cynthi.ma, Ky., caplui-ed by Mor-|by Gen. Green Clay and Col. Metcalf,
gan's rebel troops, and a small force of. with 1,000 cavalry, and routed with loss.

Feds., under Capt. Arthur, taken pris- 19. A bind of 32 reb. guerrillas crossed
oners. jihe Ohio river from Kentucky to New-

1.5. Maj. Miller, with 600 men fromil)urg, Ind., and plundered the hosjiital

lOili 111., 2d \yis., and 3d Mo., attacked aj md other buildings, recro.ssing the river
superior force of rebs. under R.dns and before the armed forces in the neighbor-
Colfee, at Fayetteville, Ark., routing hood could intercept them.
Iheiu with great loss.

l.j. Gen. David E. Twiggs died at

Aiii-usta, Ga.
15. The reb. iron-clad ram Arkansas,

19. A down tram on the Columbia
railway, Tenn., when 12 miles below
Reynolds Station, was thrown from the
track, and Capt. J. Fatrem of the (in

came down the Yazoo river and engagedjOhio, and four others killed, and about
tbe Fed. gunboats Carondelet andTyler,J30 wounded.
and ram Lancaster. The ram succeeded | 20. Skirmish on James river, Va., by
in escaping to Vicksburg witii a loss ofiSth Pa. cavalry, Capt. Keenan.
10 killed and 15 wounded, including the 20. One hundred and forty men of the
commander, Capt. Brown. 22 Federilsj Harris Light Cavalry, under Col. Davis,
-were killed, and 55 wounded and miss-Lieiietraied the reb. lines on the Virginia
ing. • k'eiural railway, 12 miles west of H ino-

15. A large and enthusiastic Union jver Junction, destroying the military
meeting was held in N. Y. city, in which

j stores and the railwav at Beaver Dam
all classes of citizens were t'ully repre- Creek, and returned lo Fredericksburg
sented, and a unanimity of purpose e.\- in safetv, marching 80 miles in 30 iiours.

pressed to sustain the Government tf> the 21. AH the militia in the State of Mo.
fullest extent iu pultmg down the rebel-lwere ordered to be enrolled by Gov.
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Gamble, subject to the call of Gen. Sclio-

tU'Ul, for the purpose of destroying the

guerrilla bands in llie State.

July 21. A band of guerrillas under
Capt. K'M'ves surprised a body of State

niiiilia coujinanded by Capt. Leeper, at

Greenville, Wayne county, Mo., many ot

vliom were killed and wounded and the

remainder driven from the town.
22. A b.md of 40 rebels attacked a

xv.igon train at Pittsburgh Landing,
Tenn., and captured 60 wagons wilii

army si ores.

22. A Union cavalry company fired,

by mistake, on a Confederate detacliment
^\ ith a Hag of truce returning under a

Union escort from Cumljerland Gap,
Tenn. A lieutenant was killed, and
privates wounded. Lieut.-Col. Kregan,
commanding the Union escort, and Capt.

Lyons, of Gen. Morgan's stalF, were se-

verely wounded. Several Union soldiers

svere killed and wounded.
22. Keb. steamer Reliance captured by

U. S. steamer Huntsville.

22. Maj.-Gen. Sherman took command
fit. Memphis, Tenn. 400 citizens took
the oath, rind lilO were sent south.

23. Florence, Ala. entered by rebel

troops, who burned a large supply ofFed.
s.nres.

2:1. 60 wagons, laden with commissary
s'ores, were captured by rebels near
Pittsburg Landing, Tenn.

23. An unsuccessful attempt was made
to sink the ret), ram Arkansas, at Vicks-
biirj, by Col. Ellet, with the Union ram
Q een of the West.

2o. Fight near Florida, Mo. Fed. cav-
alry un.Ter Maj. C'lldwell attacked by
rebs. under Col. Porter. Feds, defeated
with a loss of 26.

2 >. An attempt -was made by a portion
of '.lie rebel prisoners confined at Chica-
go, 111., lo escape from their guards, who
rallied and drove them back, a few only
eseiping. Several of the prisoners were
killed and wounded.

23. A detachment of four companies
of Fed. troops, under JLij. Lippert, sent

<mt from Kivas Stati(m by Col. Boyd to

intercept the guerrillas who made the

raid on Greenville, Mo., met the enemy,
and dispersed the band, taking 16 pns-
ciners, and recovered the booty taken at

Greenville.

23. Lieut.-Col. Kilpatrick, with part of
the N. y. Harris Light Cavalry, left

Fredericksburg, Va., on the 22d, and en-
countered and ilefeated a body of rebel

cavalry near Carmel Church, cm the road
to Richmond, whom they defeated, burn-

ed their camps and six cars loaded with
corn, and broke up the telegraph to Gor-
donsville. An hour later they routed a
large body ol Stuart's cavalry, captured
several prisoners and a large number of
horses.

23. Gen. James H. Lane, of Kansas,
was authorized by the Government to

organize an independent brigade in Kan-
sas.

24. E.\'-Presi;hnt Martin Van Buren
died at his residence at Linden wold, N.
Y., in the 80lh year of his age.

24. Rebel raid into Gloucester Pi)int,

Va. Citizens impressed, and much j)!!)])-

ertj' destroyed.

24. Steamer Tubal Cain captured by
U. S. gunboat Oclarora.

24. Skirmisli at :\Ialvern Hill, Va.
24. Skirmish at Coidwater, .Miss.

24. SAirmish near Decatur, Ala. Part

of 31st Ohio, under Capt. Ilarman, de-

feated a rebel force, who lost 10 killed

dud 30 wounded.
24. Lieut.-Col. Starr, with 80 of 9th

Va. cavalry, surprised and captured at

Sunimerville, Va., by rebel cuvalrv under
Maj. Bailey.

25. The steatner S. R. Spaulding arriv

ed at Philadelphia, Pa., with 240 wound-
ed and sick soldiers released from Rich-
mond.

25. 900 paroled wounded prisoners ar-

rived at Fortress Monroe from Rich-
mond.

25. Col. ]\Iagoflin, and 35 other rebel

prisoners escaped IVom the military pris-

on at Alton, 111., by digging a tunnel un-
ler the wall. 3 or 4 gave themselves up
next day. and several'wcre recaptured.

25. a" fight on the Hatchie river, near
Brownsville, Tenn., l)etween rebs. under
Capt. Faulkner, and cavalry led by JIaj.

Wallace.
25. 2 companies of Fed. troops under

Capt. D.ividson, were surprised and cap-

tured at Court land, Ala.

25. Skirmisli near Orange C. H., Va.
A skirmish party from Gen.Gibson's P^hI.

command defeated with a loss of 5 kill-

ed, and 12 woimded and prisoners.

20. Dispatch boat Saliie Wood captur-

ed by re1)els 150 miles above Vieksburg.

26. Attr.ck on Ft. James, on the Ogccehe
river, Ga. by Fed. gunboats, repulsed.

27. Richmond, Ky., plunuered by rebs.

under Col. Morgan.
27. Battle rear Bayou Bernard, Chero-

kee nation, between Col. Pliillips' troops,

and rebels under Col. Taylor. The lat-

ter defeated with the loss of 125 men and
theu" C(junnander.

^)
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28. Thp oflice of The St. Croix IIerald\ 1. Skirmish at "N'ewark. Mo. A r-vM-

in St. Stt'pliens, N. B., was visited by apany of State troops, uiulcr Ca])t. L
mob and destroyed. It was t'le only
newspaper in New Brunswick lliat advo-
cated the Union cause.

2>5. Three reiiel clergymen, Messrs.

Elliot, Ford, and Baldwin, of Nasliville,

wore committed to jail by order of Gov.
Johnson.

28. Col. Guitar of the 9th l^Iissouri

Regiment, reinforced by Lieut.-Col. Shaf-

fer and Maj. Cloppcr of Merrill's Horse,
and M<ii. Caldwell of Mie ;id Iowa cavalrv,

ere captured by a supyrior force of
rebs. under Col. Porter.

1. Skirmishing near Oransre C. H., Va.,
by Fed. troops under Gen. B;iyard.

2. Skirmish at Ozark, Mo. To Nationil.s
under Capt. Birch engaged and defeatetl

a rebel part v.

2. Skirmish at Orange C. IL, Va., by
Gen. Crawford's Fed. troops, who lost 4
killed and 12 wounded.

'6. Tiie iiritish [iropeller Columbia,
TmO strong, were attacked at Moore's^ with a cargo of 13 Armstrong guns, and
Mills, seven miles ca^t of Fidton, Mo., by several thousand P^nfield rilles, was
Cols. Porter and Cobb, with 800 strong.jcaptured oil the IJahamas by the U. S.
Fed. loss 10 killed, and .'50 wounded. The gunboat Santiai,ro de Cuba.
rebs. left r)2 dead on the tield, and had 100

wounded.
29. Russellville, Ky., attacked by rebs.

under Col. Gano, and the Home Guards
defeated.

3. Alexandria, Mo., pillaged by rebel
guerrillas.

3. Skirmish near Cox's river, Va. The
13ih Va. cavalry were attacked by Col.
Averill's Fed';ral troops, and put to

2'.). Skirmish at Brownsville, Tenn. byjflight.

Union cavalry under Capt. Dollin, andj 4. Col. Wynkoop's Fed. troops were
reb. troops. Fed-;, captured 11, and lost'defeated in a skirmish near Sparia,

RL'bs. lost 104 killed, and 6 wounded,
killed and wounded.

30. Between 400 and .""GO rebel prison-

ers confined in Fort Delaware, Del., took
the o.-ith of alleiri mce.

30. Hon. John S. Phelps, of Mo., the
newly appointed military Governor of
Arkansas, arrived at St. Louis.

30. Reb. raid into Paris, Ky
Col. Jo. Thompson.

Tenn.
4. Skirmish on White river, 40 miles

from Forsyih. Capt. Birch's company
of 14th Mo", engaged Col. Lawther's reb.

band. Fed. loss 3 killed 7 wounded.
4. An immediate draft of 300,000 men

was ordered by Prcs. Lincoln from the
militia of the States, for nine months.

underi Also an additional quota bv special draft
to till up the ranks of the 300,000 volun-

31. Steamer Memphis captured by U.jteers previously called for, should the
8. gunboit Magnolia, otf Charleston, S. C. same not be enlisted by the loth of Au-

31. 5 men killed, and 4 wounded by gust,

shells thrown by the rebs. from the let'ti 5. Reb. Gen. J. C. Breckinridge, with
bank of J.tmes river into the Fed. camp, 5,000 men, attacked Gen. William.?, with
at Harrison's Landing. |2,500 men at Baton Rouge, La. Rebels

31. Steamer Ocean Queen sailed from defeated. Gen. Williams killed. Fed.
Fort Warren, Mass., for James river, with
200 released rebel ])risoners.

31. A scouting party seven miles from
Luray, in the direction of Shenandoah
river, encountered a body of rebel hor.se,

who fled, leaving 5 of their number pris-

oners, and 1 dead.

loss 2.')0 killed, wounded, and missing.
Reb. loss 000.

5. Ski rill ish at Malvern Hills, Va. Gen-
Hooker's Fed. troops en^aired.

5. Skirmish at Point Pleasant, Mo.
6. Skirmish at Monteralla, Mo. Maj.

Montgomery's troops defeated guerrillas.

31. 2o0 citizens of 'Wooflville, Rappa- G. Destruction of rebel ram Arkansas
hannock Co., Va., took the oath of ulh;- by U.S. gunboat Essex, Capt. Porter,
glance before Capt. Baird, of Gen. Mil- near Vicksburg, Miss,
roy's staff. Five refusing lo affirm were| (5. Biig.-Gen] R. L. McCook died in
arrested and sent to Gen. Sigel's head- the Fed. camp near Deckard, Tenn..
(luarter-s

Aa:;. 1. Artillery skirmishing on
James river, Va., near Harrison's Land-
ing, bv reb. batteries and Union gimboat
fleet.

'

1. All the buildings opposite Harrison's
landing, Va., were destroyed by Union
troops

from woimds received from guerrillas
while in an ambulance.

G. Fed. troops under Gens. Gibbon and
Cutler encountered Sluan's reb. cavalry
7 miles beyond Mattapony river, Va. 73
Feds, taken prisoners. The Union forces

destroyed several bridges and cousidera-
Ible reb. stores.

(43)
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Aug. 6. Skirmishes near Tazewell,

Tenn. Col. De Coiircey's Union troops

reinilsed ;i rel). force.
I

7. Battle neir Fort Fillmore, N. Mex.^

Col. Sibley's reb. troops were defeated byi

Unionistsunder Col. Canby.
7. Reb. cavalry under Capt. Faulkner,!

surprised near Trenton, Tenn., by 2d 111.!

cavalry. Reb. loss 20 killed and 30 woun-
ded, i

7. Reb. Col. Porter defeated near Kirk-

ville, Mo., by 1,000 Feds, inider Col. Mc-
Neill.

7. Fitrlit in Dodd Co., Mo. Maj. Mont-
gomery's Feds, defeated rebs. under Col.

Coflin. Reb. loss. 11 killed, 4 wounded,
and 17 prisoners.

7. Skirmish at Wolftown, near Madison
C. H., Va.

7. jMalvern Hills, Va., abandoned by
Gen. Hooker's Fed. troops.

9. 26 reb. prisoners shot at Macon City,

Mo., for violating their parole.

9. Porter's guerrillas routed by Col.

McNeill's Fed. troops at Stockton, Ma-
con Co., Mo.

9. Battle of Cedar Mountain,Va. Gen.

Banks' corps attacked near the Rapidan
river bv reb. Gen. Jackson, with supLTior

force. Rebs. repulsed. Fed. loss, 1.500, k.

w. and pris.

9. U. S. steam frigate Lackawanna
launched at Brooklyn, L. I.

9-10. Recruiting very brisk through-

out the country. Many fled to Canada
and other remote places to avoid being

drafted. Traveling restricted, by onler of

Government, to prevent fugitives from

escaping.

10. Ur S. steamer Freeborn brought 2.'5

prisoners and 5 sailboats to Washington,

D. C. captured while engaged in contra-

band trade on the Chesapeake.

10. Donaldsonville, La., partially de-

stroyed by men from U. S. sloop Brook-

lyn.

11. Bayou Sara, La., seized by national

troops.

11. Col. Bucll, with 7th Mo. cavalry,

•was defeated at Independence, Mo., by
rebels under Col. Hughes, who captured

the town.
11. Skirmish 11 miles E. of Helena,

Ark. 3d Wis. defeated reb. cavalry un-
der Jeff. Thompson.

11. Part of lllh 111. cavalry defeated

rebs. at Salisbury, 5 miles E. of Grand
Junction, Tenn. capturing a captain and
27 horses.

11. Skirmishes near Williamsport,

Tenn. Maj. Kennedy's Fed. troops de-

feated rebels.

11. Fight near Compton's Ferry, on
Grand river. Mo. Col. Guitar's Uni(m ca-

valry defeated rebs. under Col. Poindex-
ter, who lost 100 k. and w. and 200 pris.

11. A skirmish near Reelsville, Callo-
way Co., Mo. Col. S:nart's Mo. Slate cav-
alry routed (^obb's guerrillas.

11. Skirmish near Kinderhook, Tenn.
Col. McGowan's Union troops defeated
Anderson's rebels, who lost 7 k. and 27
prisoners.

11. Battle at Clarendon, Monroe Co.,

Ark. Gen. Hovey's Fed. ti-oops defeated
rebels, and took 000 jirisoners.

12. The Fed. garrison at Gallatin,

Tenn. captured by. Col. J. II. Morgan's
cavalrv, who in turn were driven out by
Col. Miller's Fed. troops, who killed 6
rebs. and wounded a number in the
charge.

13. Collision on the Potomac river, Va.
by steamers Peabody and West Point. 73
lives were lost.

13. Col. Guitar overtook Poindexter's
reb. troops at Yellow Creek, Clinton Co.
Mo. and scattered them, taking GO pris-

oners.

13. 24th ]\Iass., Gen. Stevenson, with
gunboats Wilson and Ellis proceeded
from Newbern, N. C, to Swansboro', and
destroyed rebel salt works.

14. Slight skirmish near Helena, Art
15. 10 rebel recruits captured in St.

Mary's Co., Md., by Fed. cavalry.

lo'. Skirmish on the Obion river, Tenn.,
at Merriwether's Landing, Col. T. \V.

Harris's Fed. troops routed relis. under
Capt. Binfield, who lost 20 k. and 9 pris-

oners.

16. Cols. Corcoran and Wilcox, Lieut.-

Col. Brown and Maj. Rogers, late prison-

ers, reached Fort Jlonroe, having been
exchanged by the rel)els.

16. Lieut. Black and 5 men captured
by the rebs. on the Rajiidan river, Va.

16. 8 gunboats and rams, under Col.

Ellet, with the 57th Ohio and 33d Ind., in

transports, lelt Helena, Ark., this day,

sailed down the Mississppi to Milliken's

Bend, where they captured the steamer
Fairplay, with arms, &c. for 6000 men.
Further captui-es Avere made at Haines'

Bluff and at Richmond, La., and property
destroyed.

J 6. Gen. McClellan's army evacuated
Harrison's Landing, Va., and removed
to Williamsburg.

16. Fight at Lone Jack, JIo. 800

State militia under Maj. Foster, engaged
a superior rebel force untler Col. Cotl'ee.

Feds, defeated with loss of 60 k. and 100

!wouuded. Reb. loss 110 k. and w.
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18. The stonmors Sicylnrk nml Sallip

were ])urnod by rclu-ls, "nnd tlicir orcw*
capliircd, iit tlic inoiilli of Duck crook, 50
miles above Fort Henry, Term, river.

lit. Union garrison at Ciarksvillc,

Tenn., the 71st Ohio, under Col. Mason,
surnndered to a rebel I'orce, under Col.
Woodward.

111. Steamer Swallow burned by rebels,

25 miles below Memphis, Tenn.
r.t. Skirmish ne.-ir Kienzi, ^liss

19. ]\lai.-(4eii. WriuliI assigned to com-
m;md I)e|)artmenl of Ohio.

"
I

li). Skirmish near Hickman, ]Mo. Rebs.l

defeated by cavidry under Capt. 5Ioore.'

Fed. loss 2 w. Reb. loss 4 k. 1!) prisoners.

19. Sioux Indians destroyed U. S.

flfrencics at Yellow Medicine, find Rod
Wood, and partly destroyed New Uim,
Minn., killing and wounding more than
100 i)ersons.

20. Skiiniish at Brandy station, Va.
Gen. Pope's army, retreating to the Rap-
pahannock river, were overtaken by Lee's
Jbrces, and a fight ensued, chiefly an ar-

tillery duel.

20. Skirmish at Edgefield Junction,
Tenn. Part of 50th Ind. and Col. J. H.
^Morgan's reb. cavalry. The latter re-

treated with a loss of 7 killed and 20
wounded.

20. Skirmish near Union Mills, ]Mo.

A small force of Feds, under Maj. Price
were ambushed by rebs. but defeated
them, capturing 4 men and 16 horses, and
killing one man. Fed. loss 4 killed and 3

wounded.
21. Gen. Pope and Gen. Lee's armies

facing each other on the Rappahannock
river. An attempt by the rebs. to cross

at Kelly's Ford was foiled by Gen. Reno's
troops, who attacked them with artillery

and cavaliy.

21. Reb. schooner Eliza captured oft'

Charleston, S. C, by U. S steamer Bien-

ville.

21. I'''nion pickets on Pinckney Island,

Ililton Head, S. C, were attacked by rebs.

who eapluied 32, killed 3 and wounded 3

22. Defeat of Gen. Johnson near
Gallatin, Tenn. bv 31on,'an'sConfed. cav-

alry. Fed. loss, 04 killed, 100 wounded,
and 200 prisoners, including Gen. John-
eon and his staff".

22. Death of Rear-Adm. George Camp-
bell Read, at Philadelphia.

22. Skirmishes near Crab Orchard, Ky.
9th Pa. cavalry, under Gen. G. C. Smith
defeateil reb. cavalry under Col. Scott.

22. Gen. Stuart's reb. cavalry pene-
trated in the rear of Gen. Pope's army,
at Catlett's Station, Va., destroyed sut
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Icr's stores, sacked the hospital, and cap-
tured thewagons and paper-; ofGen. Pope.

22. Fort Ridgely, Minn, was attacked
by a large body of Incians, who were re-

pulsed with great loss. Fed. loss, 3
killed and 30 wounded.

22. Artillery skirmishing along the
Rappahannock river, Va., by the armies
of Poj)e and Lee. Gen. Sigel's corps en-.

gaged the enemy with spirit, and inflicted

severe loss on the rebs. before they were
permitted to cross the river.

23. The U. S. sloop-of-war Adirondack
was wrecked on a coral reef near Little

Abaco, W. I. The crew saved.
23. The schooner Louisa was captured

by the L'. S. steamer Bienville, at Charles-
ton, S. C.

23. A train of cars on the Jlemphis
and Charleston railroad attacked by 400
guerrillas 3 miles from Courtland, Tenn.,.

who destroyed the cars. Part of the 42d
111. was on board. 8 rebs. killed. Fed.
loss 2 wounded and 2 missing.

28. Mutiny in Spinola's Empire Brig-
ade at E. New York. 1 man killed and
several wounded.

23. A passenger train was destroyed
on the Winchester Va. railroad near Har-
per's Ferry 4 of the 1st >Iieh. captiu'ed.

24. Continuation of artillery battle on
the banks of the Rappahannock river,

V^a., bet veen Pope's and Lee's armies
Gen. Milroy's Fed. brigade suff"ered se-

vere lo.ss.

24. Skirmish near Lamar, Kansas.
Quant rell and Hays' reb. troops attacked
Ivansas troops vmder Maj. Campbell and
Capt. Grund. Fed. loss 2 killed and 21
wounded.
24 Reb. schooner Water-witch, cap-

tured off" Aransas, Texas, by U. S.

schooner Corvpheus.
24. Skirmish near Dallas, Mo. 12th

.Mo. cavalry, Maj. B. F. Lazear, defeated
Col Jeffries' reb. troops with loss.

25. 18 rebs. captured near Mount Ster-

ling, Ky. by Capt. Warren's Bath County
Guards.

25. Maj. Lippert, with 3 companies of
13th 111. cavalry was attacked by 300 reb.

cavalry under Col. Hicks, 36 miles be-

yond Bloomfield, Mo. Rebs. defeated, 20
killed and many wounded and taken
prisoners.

25. Col. Woodward, with a strong
force of rebs. attacked Fort Donelson,
Tenn. and was repulsed with heavy loss.

25. New Ulm, Minn, was evacuated
by the entire population and garrison
imder Capt. Flaudrau, after fighting the
Sioux Indians for two days.
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Ang. 25. Rl<irnilsli with <niernll;is ncir

D:\nvillc, Ky., by Diinville niul lliirrods-

biiri:li iloiiu" Giiiirds.

2fi. Skirmish near ^^ladisonvillo, Ky.

A Union force under Col. Foster dcfeat-

etl reb. ciierrillas.

2(). Fifth Iowa cavalry. Col. Lowe, de-

feated rcbs. under Col. "Woodward near

Fort Donelson, Tenn. Fed. loss 2 killed

and 18 wounded.
26. A larce quantity of Government

stores were destroyed at Manassas, Va
,

bv reb. cavalry under Fitz-Ui <ih Lee.

who drove theFed. forces towards Alex
andria.

26. Gen. Burnside relinquished com
mand of Department of N. Carolina

He was succeeded by Gen. Foster.

27. Scln)oner Anna Sophia captures

by the gunboat R. R. Cuyler oiT Wil
nungton, N. C.

27. Ri'bs. under Col. Coffee defeat e("

on the Osage river, near Lone Jack, Mo..

bv Gen. Blunt's troops.

'27. At AVaterford, Va., part of Capt

j^Ieans company of Fed. cavalry was cap-

tured by rebs. umler Capt. Wlrte.

27. 6en Hooker's division engaged

rebs. under Gen. Ewell at Kettle^Run,

Va., near Bristow's station, and drove

them from the field; loss about 300 on

each side.

28. Fight at Readyville, Tenn. The
23d Ky.."Col. Murphy, defeated reb. cav-

alry under Gen. Forrest.

2'8. $500,000 was assessed on wealthy
secessionists at St. Louis, ^lo., by Gen.

Scholield, for the relief of destiluie

Unionists.

28. Severe fight six miles west of Cen-
treville, Va. Gens. il'Dowell and SigelV

troops defeated rebs. under Gen. Jackson,

who was driven back with loss, including

many prisoners.

2S. City Point on the James river, Va..

destroyed by Fed. o-unboats under Com.
Wilkes,

28. Skirmish at Shady Sprinffs, 10

miles from Raleigh C. IL", Va. 2d Va.

Fed. cavalry, Lieut Montgomery, defeat-

ed reb. cavalry, taking 5 prisoners.

29. Battle at Groveton, Va. The troops

of Gens. Hooker, Sigel, Kearney. Reno,

and King defeated rebs. under Jackson
and Lonlrstreet, with great loss. The
figlit lasted from dawn till dark.

29. Twelve officers of 71st Ohio dis-

missed the service for publishing a card

stating they had advised Col. Mason to

surrender Olarksville, Tenn., to the rebs.

29. f^ighteen guerrillas captured 12

miles S. E. of Memphis, Tenn,

29. Skirmish near Manchester, Tenn.
t8th Ohio, (\ipt. Miller, defeated rebel
cavalry with loss.

29. Skirmish at Bonnet Carr^, La, 8th
Vt., Col, Thomas, defeated guerrillas and
captured army stores.

29 30, Battles at Richmond. Ky. Feds,
under Gens ^Manson and CrutV compelled
to retreat before rebs, under Gen. E. Kir-
by Smith, after losing 200 killed, 700
wounded and 2,000 prisoners.

30. Fightat Bolivar, Tenn. 78th Ohio,
Col. Legirett, routed a superior force of
rebs. under Gen. Armstionir. Fed. loss,
) killed, 18 wounded, 04 mis.^ing.

30. Buckhannon, Va., captured by
rebs., and Government military stores
seized.

30. Fight at IM'Minnville. Tenn. 26tli

Ohio, Col. Fyffe, defeated Gen. Forrest's
rebel cavalry.

30. Gen. Pope's forces, consisting of
fhe corps of Gen. Heintzt-lman, Porter,
MDowell and Banks, engaged Lee's
•:rmy at the old battle ground of Bull
'.Inn, Va. After severe los,^ the Federals
'ell back to Centreville, where they were
supported by Sumner's and Franklin's
corps.

31. Fredericksburg, Va., evacuated by
Gen. Burnside. The three bridges, foun-
dry and military storehouses btuned.

31. Huntsville, Ala., evacuated b}- Gen.
Bnell.

31. Great excitement in the north, on
Iiearing of the disaster to Gen. Pope's
army. Lnmense quaniilies of hospital

and other stores, contributed and for-

warded tills day.

31. Skirmish at Medor Station on ^^lis-

sissippi Central R.R., Tenn. Armstrong's
reb. cavalry attacked the place, but were
driven off with loss.

31. Stevenson, Ala., captured by n bel

troops under Col, McKinstry, and a large

amount of ammunition and stons seized.

31. Reb. steamer Ennr.a, with 740 bales

of cotton, grounded and burned on the

Savannah river.

31. Bayou Sara, La., burned by the

crew of U. S. unuiboat Essex.

Sep. 1. Battle at Britton's Lane, near

Denmark, Tenn. 30tli Illinois, Col. Den-
nis, defeated a superior force of rebs. un-

lerGen. Armstrong. Reb. loss, 180 killed,

220 wounded. Feci, loss, 200 killed and
wounded.

1. Lexington, Ky., occupied by Gen.

E. K. Smith's relwl troops.

1. Natchez, Miss., shelled by Federal

gunboats.

1. Severe fight at Stevenson, Ala.
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Rebs. retire with i^reit loss. Fcdi. en
d : Siin;)iUou's Oliio, rind Looiiiis'

Mi.'li. b itlcries, and lOLh Wis. ;iud l-ilh

Mich, regi meats.

1. Severe en2:;igement at Chanlilly,

DixVge's N. Y. Mounted Rifles, returned
p:vi;:'H: Mm;)iuous uiiio, rina J^ooiiiis to Suttblii, V:i., from ii sc<. lit 12 miles west
Mi'-li. bitlcries. and lOLh Wi.s. ;ind lotb of SoiUii MilLs, wiiere they ca|)iuied 113

lebs. and ciS negroes, who were pris-
oners,

near Fairfax C. 11.^ Va. Gen. l^vvSs aV- 4. Tiiree bridges burnt by rebels on
my defeated Jackson, Ewell, and Hill. Benson Creek, GO miles east of Louisville,
Heavy loss on both sitle.s. Death of Gens. Ky.
Kearney and Stevens.

|
4. Jeff. Davis appointed the 18th inst

1. The spirit ration in the U. S. navy as a day of ihanksgiviug for Confederate
discontinued on this day by act of Con-! victories.

gress.
I

4. Skirmish near Cumberland Gap,
2. Great e.vcitement in Cincinnati, 0.,iTenu., in which rebs. were defeated with

and Covington and Newport, Ky., injloss.

consequence of the approach of ivirhy! 4. Frederi k City, Md., evacuated by
Smitli's reb. army. B.isiness suspen.led,!Fed3. after burning hospital and coininis-
and citizens of all classes in the lieldlsary stores,

drilling.
j

4. Joseph Holt, of Ky., ajipointed
2. A train of 100 wagons, with army,Judge Advocate General of the U. S.

stores, captured by rebs. between Fair-ja. my.
fax and Centievilie, Va., which necessi-| 4."Rivenswood, Va., sacked by rel>els.

tated the retseat of the Union army to{ 4. The shij) Ocmul>ree burned at sea
Munson's Hill. by rebel privateer " 'iOJ."

2. Versailles, Ky., occupied by rebel] 5. The Fed. army under M'Clellan had
cavalry under Gen. Scott. advaced from tlie'Capital to the uiMjer

2. Fight at .Morganstield, Ky. 8th Ky. jPotomac, 3Id. side,

cavalry. Col. Shackleford, defeated guer-
1 6. Washington, K C, attacked hy

rilias under Col. A. R. Johnson. rebs., who werij repulsed with loss of 5^3

2. Fight near Plymouth, N. C. A party

of loyal inhabitants led by Serg't Green,

of Hawkins' Zouaves, and some of his

men defeated Col. Garret's rebel force,

who lost 30 killed and 40 taken prisoners.

2. Hutchinson and Forest City, Minn.,

attacked by hostile Indians, who were
defeated at both places.

2. Winchester, Va., evacuated by Gen
Pope's army, who retreated to Harper's
Ferry.

2. The U. S. steamer W. B. Terry cap
tured by rebs on the Tenn. river, while
agroun I at Duck Shoals

2. Skinuish near Slauffhterville, Ky.
Fed. troops, under Lieut.-Col. Foster, de
feated reb. cavalry, the latter losing 3

killed, 2 wounded and 25 prisoners.

2. Fight near Grieger's Lake, K3^ Col.

ShackeUord's Fed. troops defeated Col.

Jolmson with 600 rebels.

3. Gen Pope asked to be relieved from
command of the army of the Potomac,
and was transferred to the North-west.

4. Gov. Curtin, of Pa., called out the

whole of the State militia to repel an
exjiected invasion.

4. Fed. troops, near Fort Ridgely,

killed and 100 wounded. Fed. loss 8
killed, 36 wounded.

6. Col. W. W. Lowe re-took Clarkes-
ville, Tenn., driving out the reb. garr -on.

6. The town ot' Platte, Johnson Co.[
Kansas, was sacked by rebel guerrillas,
under Quantrell, and several of the in-
habitants murdered.

(5. Skirmish near Cacapon Bridge, 17
miles from Winchester,Va. Union troops
under Col. M'Reyiu)lds defeated Lnbo-
den's rebel cavalry.

6. Four hundred reb. cavalry attacked
an outpost of Gen. Julius White's troops
near Martinsburg, Va. Reb. h^ss 50 pris-
oners, besides killed and wounded. Fed.
loss, 2 killed and 10 wounded.

6. Frederick, Md., occupied by Gen.
Lee's troops.

6. Three hundred Indians attacked
Fort Abercroinbie, .Alinn., and were driv-
en otl" with loss. Fed. loss, 1 killed and
3 wounded.

6. Washington, N. C, attacked by
rebs., who were repulsed with a loss of
30 killed and 36 taken prisoners. The
Fed. gunboat Picket exploded her mag-
azine durinir the ensragemeut, killing and

;Minn., attacked by Indians, 13 soldiers wounding 18 men.
killed and 47 wounded. 6. Forty of the Fed. 4th Va., Maj. Hall,

4. The Confed. army crossed the Poto-'surprised'neor Chapmansville, Va., by
mac near Poolesville, Md., and invaded 300 rebs. under Col. Stratton. Maj Hall
that State.

j
wounded, and Col. Stratton killed, when

4. Maj. Wheeler with a detachment of Feds, escape with sligiit losa.
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' Sept.. 6. Pikcville, Va., captured anel

sacked by rebel cavalry.

7. Geii. Bunks assii,Mied to command
forlitications around VVasliinglon.

7. Great excitemtnt on the Pa. border

towns by the intlu.x of retngees Ironi

Maryland, and the dread ot'reb. invasion.

7.'Slui)h''rdsville, Ky., captured, and
85 Fed. soldiers taken prisoners.

8. Gens. Lee and Johnson issued pro-

clamati(m3 lo the people of Md., endeav- tight of 2 hours
oring to incite them to rebellion. The
inhabitants leceived them coldly.

8. Skirmish near Poolesville, Md. Maj.
Chapman, with 'M Ind. and 8ih 111. cav-

alry, defeated rebels, who lost 7 killed.

Federal loss 1 killed 8 wounded.

cavalry, who robbed all the stores in tlie

place.

11. Fed. forces under Col. I.ightburu
retreated from Gauley, Va., aftei desuuy-
ing government stores.

11. lleb. troops under E. K. Smith,
advanced within 7 miles of Cincinnati,
0.,and skirmished with the Fed. pickets.

^
11. Bloomtield, xMo., defended by 1,51)0

Stale militia, captured by rebs. after a

13. The reb. army retreated from be-
fore Cincinnati, pursued by Gen. Wallace
as far as Florence, Ky.

12. Gen. McClellan's army entered
Frederick, Md.

12. Fight on the Elk river, near Charles-
Fight on the Miss, river, 25 niiles;ton, Va., by Feds, under Col. Lightburn,

above N. Orleans. 25th Ind. dispersed

500 Texans, with slight loss.

9. Schr. Rimbler captured by U. S.

steamer Connecticut, in lat. 38°, long.
94"^ 10'.

9. Skirmish 5 miles N. of Pleasant
Hill, Mo. Col. Burris defeated Quan-
trell's reb. troops, with slight loss, captur-

ing m.'tst of their plunder and stores.

9. Middletiiwu, Md., occupied by rebs.

9. Skirmish at Williamsburg, Va.

Rebs. under Col. Shingles surprise 5th

Pa. cavalry. Col. Campljell, and capture

tlie town. Col. Campbell, 5 captains, 4

lieutenants, and a few privates taken

prisoners. Col. Shingles and 8 rebs.

and a reb. force, without result.

13. Capt. Harry Gilmore, and 7 other
rebs. arrested near Baltimore, Md., and
sent to Fort McMenry.

12. Frankfort, Ky., occupied by rebel
cavalry, under Gen. E. K. Smith.

12. Fight at Middletown, Md. Fed.
loss, 80 killed and wounded.

13. 500 rebs. under Col. Porter, re-

leased 40 reb. prisoners at Palmyra, Mo.
14. A fort at Bacon creek, Ky., with

30 men of the 54th Ind., captured by
rebs. imder Col. J. J. Morrison.

14. Battle of South Mountain, Md.
Fed. troops under Gens. Hooker and
Reno, defeated Lee's arinv. Feil. loss

killed. |448 killed, 1,806 wounded and 7'J missing.

9. Gen. Stuart's reb. cavalry repulsed Gen. Reno killed.

in an attempt to cross the Potomac at| 14. Fight at Munfordsville, Ky. 17th

Edward's Ferry, with a loss of 90 men,' Ind., Col. Wilder, defeated rebs., under
l»y Gen. Keyes. iGen. Duncan, with severe loss.

9. Gen. O. M.Mitchell appointed to! 14. 2,000 Fed. c.ivalry, cut their way
command tlie Department of the South, 'out of Ilai-per's Ferry, Va., which was

besieged by rebs., and captured Gen.
Longstreet's train and 100 prisoners.

15. Suri-ender of Harper's Ferry, Va.,

with a large supply of military stores,

and 11,000 men lo the rebs. after o day.s'

relieving Gen. Hunter.
9. The Fed. garrison at Fayette C. H.

Va., surrounded by a large rebel force.

They cut their way out^ losing 100 in

killed and wounded.
10. Col. Grierson with 300 men dejsiege. Col. Miles, the Fed. commander,

feaied rebs. near Coldwater, Miss. Reb. ikilled.

loss. 4 killed and 30 wounded.
j

15. Col. M'Neill defeated reb. guerrillas

10. The 34th and 37th Ohio Col. Siber, under Col. Porter, near Shelburne, Mo.,

%ere defeated at Fayette, Va., by 5,000 taking 20 wagons and otlier spoils, with
rebs. under lien. Loring. Fed. loss over sligiit loss.

100 in killed and wounded.
j

15. Fight at Green river. Ky., on the

10. Gtli U. S. cavaliy, under Captainjline of the Louisville and Nashville rail-

Saunders, defeated at Sugar Loaf Moun-iroad. Rebs. defeated.

lain, near Barnesville, Md., with slight 10. Capture of the Fed. garrison at

l»ss. iMunfordsvilie, Ky., under Col. Dunham,
11. Ha!rcrstown,Md., occupied by rebs. !4,000 strong, with 10 pieces of artillery,

who seized 1200 bbls. of flour. [bv rebs. under Gen. Bragg. 50 Feils.

11. The Gov. of Pa. called for 50,000 killed and wounded,
men to repel rebel invasion.

j

17. Fight near Durhamville, Tenn.

11. Westminster, Md., occupied by reb. 150 of 52nd Ind., Lt. R. Grillin, defeated
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robs, uivlcr Lio'it.-Col. FiUilkner. Reb.l 21. Citizens of SrinFiMnpi^co, Oal. con-
loss, 8 kill-d mur^O \V(.uiuU;cl. Fed. loss,! tribtitcd $100,000 in gold to llie U. S.

2 killca 'md 10 woundrd. jSanitiiiy Gaminission.
IT. Fiii-ht :it F.dmou:!), (IP. Kentuckyl 21. licbs. dcreated n,t SlicpluTdsville,

Cenind li. II. Col. Ht-rry willi 10 men
[

Ivy., l)y Fod.s. under Col. GiMiiger. liob.

deil'il'il ii [:ii-i;-:'r forci; of Texan r.in'4^i';s,|li).s.T 5 killed and 28 prksoners.

of whom 2 W'l-*' kilU'd, 4 wounded and li 22. Skirmish near Sturgeon, Mo. Rebs.
prisoner. 1 F>'d. wounded. junder Capl. Cunningham defeated by

17. Sliip Virginia, of Mass., burned by^Maj. II nit's force.

Alabama, Capt. Seujincs.

17. S<irniisli near Florence, Ky. 53
<^f 10th Ivy. cavalry, Maj. Foley, defeated
1 )) reb-i., who lost 5 kiiifd and 7 wounded,
x'cd. loss, 1 killed and 1 wounded.

17. Biltleof Aniieiatn, :\Id. The en-

t.re Fed. armv of Gen. MeClellan, a

22. Figiit at .Vshbv's Gap, Va. Col. R.
B. Price with 2d Pa. cavalry, defeated
rebs. under Lieut-Col. Green, capturing
the latter ofneer and 2 lieuts.

22. Pres. Lincoln proclaimed, that on
the 1st day of Jan. 18U3 "all slaves in

States or parts of States in rebellion"
reb. armv of (len. Lee en^-aged. Defeat sliould be forever free.

of rebs. with loss of 15,000 men. Fed.
loss, 12,500.

17. Fight at Leesbnrg, Va. The Ira

Hirris cavalry, Col. Kilpatrick, defeated

a reb. infantry regisnent, capturing sev-

eral guns and a number of prisoners.
17.' The U. S. gunboats Paul Jones,

Cinierone, and 3 other vessels attacked

reb. batteries on St. John's river, Florida.

17. Cumberland Gap, Tenn., evacuateu
by Gen. .Morgan's Fed. troops.

18. S!iip "Elisha Dunbar, of Mass.,

burned by the Alabama.
18. Robs, evacuated Harper's Ferry,

19. Gen. Lee's army crossed the Poto-

mac river to Va., pursued by Gen. Plea-

santon's cavalry.

19-20. Battle of Tuka, Miss. General ments or giving aid lo the reijelli<ni, and
Rosecrans' army defeated rebs., who losi jsuspcnding the ha!)eas corpus with refer-

2ii{ killed, 400 woaaded, and GOO pris- ence to all persons arrested by military
oners. Fed. loss, 135 killed, and 527 authority.

wounded.
I

24. The office of the "American Vo!-
19-20. Skirmishes at Owensboro', Ky. unteer," at Carlisle, Pa. was destroyed

Fed. Col. Netter killed. 1st liul. cavalry. |b\- citizens and soldiers I'or severe reflec-

Lieut-Col. Wood, routed rebs. with severeltitms on the Government.
loss. Fed. loss, 2 killed, 18 wounded. 24. .\. Ciuventicm of Governors from

20. Fight near Shirley's Ford, Spring} 14 loyal S;ites, and 3 proxies from others
river, Mo. 3rd Ind., Col. Ritchie, de- inet at AUoona, Pa , who endorsed tlie

feated 000 ret)s. and Indians, who lost UO Emancipation Proclamation, and advised
or 70 kille I and wounded. ihe Pres. lo organize a reserve force of

21. Col. Barnes, with a Fed. cavalry 100,000 men.

23. Col. Sibley defeated a band of 300
Siou.x Indians who altaeked his excamp-
ment on Yellow 31 alicine river, Alinn.
JO Indians killed and many wounded. 4
whites killed and 30 wounded.

23. Fight at Sutton, Va. Maj. Withers,
with lO'h Va., (Fed.) driven from Sutton
!o Bulllown, after a gallant resistance.

23. A large quantiiv of Engiisii arm i

•aptured at''Kevnolds'"Ford, Va., by G2d
Pa Col. SwilzJr.

23. Rando]i)h,Tenn , on the Miss, river,

turned by steamers Ohio Belle and Eu-
gene, in retaliation for tiring on trans-

ports from that place.

24. Proclamation of Pres. Lincoln or-

dering the enforcement of martial law,
against all persons discouraii-insi: enlist-

briga Ic, defeated in an attempt to cross

the Potomac from Md., losing 150 men,
in killeil, wounded and prisoners.

21. Tae town of Prentiss, Miss., burned
by Col. Lippincoit of the ram Q leen of

the West, in retaliation for reb. batterie.-

the e firing on transports.

21. Skirmish at Munfordsville, Ky.
Reb. cavalrv defeated with loss by Feds,
under Col. E. MeCook.

24. Gen. Beauregard appointed to com-
mand rel). forces in S. C. and Georgia.

24. Gen. Butler at New Orleans, order-
ed all Americans in his Deparunent to

renewtheir oath of allegiance to the Gov-
ernment, and to furnisii returns of their

real and personal property, under pen-
dty of tine and imprisonment.
25. Sabine Pass, Texas, captured by U.

S. steamers Kensington, and Henry
21. 100 reb. troops routed at Cassville. I Crocker, and schr. Rachel Seaman.

Mo., by part of Isl Ark. cavalry, Captain! 2(5. Skirmish near Warrenton Junc-
Gilstray, wuo captured 10 rebs. Ition, Va. Reb. cavalry defeated by Col.m
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JlrClcmi's troops, who captured rebel
commissary stores.

Sept. 26. An imsiicccssfiil attempt to

CMptiire steamer Forest Qiieoii at Asli-

port, Teuu., by rebs. under Capt. Faulk-
ner.

2G. Prentiss, Miss., burned by U. S.

ra:n Queen of the West, in retaliation for

liring on that vessel and transports.

27. 34th Ohio, Col. Toland, attacked
Col. Jenkins's reb. cavahy at Buffalo, on
tlie Kanawha river, Va., but were driven
o.l", after killing 7, capturing 9, and de-

stroy iug the camp, without loss to them-
selves.

27. Home Guards at Augusta, Ky.,
captured by rebs. under Basil i)uke, aller

a brave resistance, with loss to the enemy.
27. 91 women and children rescued

from Indians b}' Col. Sibley on Ciiippe-

way river, Minn. ; 16 Indians captured.
28. Keb. steamer Sunbeam captured by

U. S. gunt)(>.Us State of Georgia and Mys-
tic, oil' Wilmington, N. C.

2S. Skirmish on Biackwater river, 25
miles from Suffolk,Va. Col. C. C. Dodge,
with Fed. cavalry and artillery, defeateti

reb. infantry.

28. Augusta, Georgia, captured by 600
reb. cavalry.

29. Gen. Jeff. C. Davis shot Gen. Wm.
iSTelson, at the Gait House, in Louisville,

Ky., killing him almost instantly.

29. A brigade of Fed. cavalry, undei
Lieuts-Col. Karge, on a reconnoissance
from Centrevillu, Va., to Warrenlon, cap-

tured and paroled l.tJoO rebels.

29. Brig.-Gen. Kodman died near Iln-

gers^tnvn, }>L\., of a wound received nl

the battle of Anlietam.
29. A spirited cavalry skirmish near

Shaipsbur:j;h, Md. Keljs. dispersed, and
a Bqu;id of iliem captured.

Oct. 1. The U. S. gunboat fleet on tlie

western waters turnetl over from the
War to the Navv Department.

I. Fight on Floyd's Fork, Ky. A Fed.
brigade under Col. E. N. Kirk, encoun-
tered and overcame a rebel forte alter a
s ight eng.agement.

i. Shelbyville, Ky., evacuated by the
rebels.

1. Fight near Gallatin, Tenn. IstTenn.
cavalry. Col. Stokes, defeated rel)S. under
Col. Bennett, who lost 40 killed, many
wounded, and 39 prisoners.

1. 9 National pickets dispersed some
rebs. at Newbern, N. C.

1. Gen. Pleasanton's cavalr}' engaged
reb. forces under Gen. Ilampion ai Mar-
tinsburt and at Sliepherdstown, Ya. Keb.
loss GO killed and wounded, and 9 pris-

oners. Fed. loss 13 wounded and 3 pris-

oners.

3. Fight near Olive Hill, Ky. Carter
Co. Home Guards repulsed a portion of
reb. Gen. Morgan's command. Morgan
retreated to tlie Licking river, deslro}"^-

ing 3a houses on his route.

2. Gen. Foster's Union troops accom-
panied by gunboats, left Wasliington,
N. C, taking possession of Hamilron,
and driving the rebels towards Tar-
bo ro'.

2. Skirmishing near Mount Washing-
ton, Ky., on the Bardstown turnpike,

by Gen. Buell's army and rebels under
Gen. E. Kirby Smith.

3. Rebel tbrtidcations at St. John's
Bluff, on St. John's river, Fhi., captured
Ijy 1500 Feds, under Gen. Brannan, as-

sfstetl by 7gunb'sfrom Hilton Head, S. C.

3. Fight on the Biackwater river, near
Franklin, Va. 3 Fed. giuiboats. Com-
modore Peny, Hunciiback, and White-
head, under Capt. Flusser, engaged a

29. 303 di.sloyal citizens of Carroll Co.. | large force of rebs. 6 hours. Fed. loss 19
JIo., were assessed by the Federal au-
thorities in aid of loyal citizens and sol-

diers who had been robbed in that Co.
30. Figiit at Newionia, Uo. A Fed.

brigade under Gen. Salomon, attacked a

botly of rebs. under Col. Cooper, and
were defeated by them, losing 50 in killed

and wounded, and 100 priscmers.

30. Reb. bond)-proof magazines at

Lower Shipping Point, Va., destroyed by
sailors under Lieut.-Com. ^I'Graw.

30. Fight at Russelville, Ky. 17th K^^,
Col. Harrison, defeated 350 rebs., who
lost 35 killed, and 10 prisoners.

30. Grayson, Ky., occupied by rebel

troops.

30. S.'dt works at Blufflon, S. C, de-

Btroy^'d by 48.h X. Y., Col. Barton

(OU)

k. and wounded.
3. lltli Pa. cavalry, Col. Spears, en-

gaged reb. forces at Franklin, on Black-
water river, Va. Rebs. retreated with
loss of 30 or 40 killed and wounded.

3-5. A series of battles near Corinth,

Miss. A reb. army of 38,000 men under
Price, Van Dorn, and Lovell, attacked
Rosecrans' army, under Gens. Ord, Hurl-

but, and Veatch. Rebs. roiiteti with

iieavy loss of k. and w., and 1,000 pris.

National loss also heavy.

4. Richard Howes, inaugurated rebel

governor of Kentucky, at Frankfort.

4 A fight near Bardstown, Ky. P^ed.

advance "guard under Maj. Foster, de-

lealed by rear-guard of Polk's army.

4. A company of the Sllh Pa. captured
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at Pa\v-P;iT\', on the Ball, and Ohio Ge i. Smith's troopg with considerable
raih-():ul. I loss. Union loss, 6 killed, 8 wonmlfd.

4. Fed. cavalry under Col. M'Roynolds,| 9. Gcu. Sigel's cavalry captured 40 rebs.

captured a rebel camp near the abovejand several wa^rons at Aldie, Va.
place, with 3 guns, 10 wagons and 00 9. Tlie inonilor ilontauk laiuielied at

horses.
"

|Gree::p()iut, L. 1.

0. Gen. Price's rebel army, ret realin.2:| 9. The rebel steamer G.>v. ]\Iilinn cap-
from Corinth, ?Iifis., were overtaken byjtured on St. John's river, Fla., by ixwn-

Geui. Ord and Ihnibut at the llalchie(b()at Darlinuion.
river, where, after Iiours liJ,dltinl,^ the! 10. 1,800 >eb. cavalry, under .1. E. B.
rebels broke in disorder, leaving theirj Stuart, crossed the Potomac at McCoy's
dead and wounded, 400 prisoners, and 2icreek, and penetrated to Jlercersburgand
batteries. IChambersbnrg, Pa., and after capturing

5. Skirmish 6 miles north of Glasgow, I and destroying nuich ]u-operty, made
Kj'. Feds, under Col. Bruce, routed a

rebel force, taking a number of horses

and cattle.

o. Jacksonville, Fla., occupied by
Union forces under Geii. Brannon.

G. A mob in Blackford Co., Ind., de-

stroyed the enrolling papers and draft

boxes.

0. A icbel battery at Cockpit Point,

Va., on the Potomac, destroyed by a Feil.

gunboat.
6. Skirmish near Charles'own,Ya. 6th

U. S. cavalry and Robertson's baltery

engaged a rebel force with slight re-

si-iitp.

C. Fight at Lavergne, near Nashville,
Tenn. Gen. Palmer's Union brigade,

2.0OO men, were attacked i)y rebels under
Gen. Anderson, who were defeated with

Fed.a loss of 10 killed and wounded,
loss, 18 in killed and wounded.

7. Lexington, Ky., evacuated by rebels
under E. Kirby Smith, who retreated
towards Cumberland Gap.

7. The monitor Nahant launched at

Boston.
7. Skirmish near Sibley's Landing. Mo.

5th IMo. cavalrv defeated rebels under
Quantrell and Child?.

7. Gen. Morgan's Union troops reached
Frankfort, Ky.

7. The bark Wave, and brig Dunkirk,
were destroyed by the rebel privateer,

Alabama.
8. Battle at Chniilin Hills, PcrryviIle,!Union troops under "Gen. Slahel, in tu

Ky., by the armies of Gens. IJuell and vicinity of Paris, Snicker's Gap, and
i5ragg. Rebs. retreated across Chaplin iLeesbursr, Va.
river. Fed. loss, y,-200 in killed, wounded 13. Tlie 0th Mo., Col. Catherwood, re-

turned to camp at Sedalia. ilo., after a
successful scout, in which several bands

ood their retreat with sliixht

10. Gen. Scholield drove the Confed-
erate forces across the Mo. line into Ark.

10. 1.000 rebs. the rear-guard of Bragg's
army, captured at II irrodsbui'g, Ky., by
Lieut-Col. Boyle, with 9tii Ky. cav.ilry.

10. 100 reb. guerrillas entered llawes-
ville, Ind., but were driven out by the
Connelton Home Guard.

11. Skirmish near Helena, Ark. 4th
Iowa cavalry. Major Rector, defeated
Texan rangers under Col. Giddings, cap-
turing 9 of liiem. 3 Feds, killed and 9
wounded.

11. Ship ^lanchester, of N. Y., captured
and burned by the Alabama.

11. 27 rebs. of Col. Imboden's com-
mand, with all their camp equipage, cap-
tured by 300 of Col. McReynolds' cavalry
17 miles from Winchester, Va.

11. The U. S. gunboat Maratanza lying
off Cape Fear river, N. C, had 2 men
killed and wounded by a reb. battery.

11. Gen. Dumont's Fed. troops cap-
tured 350 rebs., a Avagon train, and 3
pieces of artillery at VcTsailles, Ky.

12. Skirnushii-g on the Potomac river,

at the mouth of the Monocacy, near
White's Ford, by Gen. Pleasantou's cav-
alry with rebs. under Gen. Stuart.

12. 2S) persons arrested and 3 hung at
Gainesville, Texss, who were accused
of Union sentiments.

13. More than 100 prisoners taken by

and missin<4. Rebi.'l loss fullv as great.

8. 550 Feds, under .Alajor Bradford, 17
government wagons, and a number of
sutler's wasrons, were captured by rei)els

under E. Kirby Smith, near Frankfort,
Ky.

9. Galveston, Texas, occupied by Feds,
under Commander Rensliaw.

9. Skirmish near Laurenceburor, Kv.
1st Ohio, Col. Parrott, defeated part of
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of guerrillas were broken up, and 50 of
them killed and wounded.

14. Tlie English propeller Ouachita,
captured in tlie Gulf Stream by U. S.

gunl)oat Memphis.
14. Skirmish at Stanford, Ky., by scout.s

of Gens. Buell's and Bragg's armies. 14
rebs. captured, and several killed.
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Oct. 15. The hark L:\nipliffliter, of miles from Nashvillo.Tcnn. Col. Milhr's
IJoston, (•,ii)tured In' flic Alahaniiv. |ltiig:ide of Fed. troojia routed :i force; of

IT). DrafiiiiL,' in IJoston and l]:iltimore.|Confed(M'atc cavalry, and capliirod a l:u-o

1."). StcaniiT Hazel Dell captured at. store of army supplies.

Casevville, Kv., by rebs. under Cols. An- 20. 500 cases of yellow fever reported

dersun and .lohnson. lat VVilniington, N. C, CO or 40 dying
15. ykirmish near Carsville, Va. Part daily.

of 7th Pa. cavalry, Lieut. Williams, de- 2("). Skirmish on the Auxvois river. Mo.
leati'd by rebs., losing several of their JIajor Woodson, with lOtli Mo. militia

luuuber. di<liorsed rebel uucrrillas with slight loss,

15. U. S. Steamer Kensington, Master

('rocker, destroyed a railroad bridge and

burned 1 vessels at Taylor's Bayou, Te.x.

l(i. The sloop-of-war Ticonderoga was
lauiiclicd at Brooklyn, N. Y.

l(i. (ten. Humphrey's troops driven

from Slu'pherdslown.'Va., by rebs., with

slight loss.

10. Skirmish near Charlestown, Va.

Gen. Hancock's troops successfully en-

gaged rebs. Union loss, 1 killed and 8

"wounded. Reb. loss, 9 wounded and
taken nrisoners.

17. The Fed. garrison on the Tenn.
shore, opposite Island No. 10 attacked

by reb. forces, who were defeated with

loss.

17. Morgan's Confed. cavalry dashed

into Lexington, Ky.. and attacked 350

Fed. cavalry, under Major Seidel, 3rd O.

Fed loss, 4"killed, 24 wounded, and 120

prisoners.

17. Qnantrell's guerrillas entered Shaw-
nee, Kansas, sacked the town, burned Vi

houses and killed 4 men.
17. Skirmish at Thoroughfare Gap,V

Gen. Stahel's troops drove rebs. toward
Havmarket, and captured 100 prisoners.

17. Tlie draft resisted in Berkley, Lii

zerne co.. Pa. 4 insurgents killed. He
sistance also in Carbondale, Scranlon

and other towns in the mining district.

18. Pickets of tlie 43rd Ind. dispei'sei

by rebs. at Helena, Ark., losing several

of their number.
18. 350 of the 4ih Ohio cavalry, Capt.

Robey, captured at Lexington, Ky., by

reb. cavalry under Gen. Morgan.
18. 10 guerrillas were shot at Palmyra,

Mo., by order of Gen. MeNeill, in retalia-

tion for the murder of Andrew Allsman,
an aged Union citizen.

18. Nine Union pickets were shot on
the Mississippi, ojijiosite Helena, Ark.

18. A lieut. with 2G men and a supply
train for Gen. Stahel were captured by
rebs. at Haymarket, and taken to War
renton, Va.

19. A train of 83 wagons was captured

by Morgan's reb. cavalry at Bardstown,Dy i>J

Kv.
19. Fight on the Cumberland river

cai>tnring their cam]) stores and horses.

20. The lOlh Illinois cavalry, Lieut-Col.
Smart, (icl'e.iicd 250 reb. cavalry, near
Maishlield, Mo., taking 27 prisoners.

1. Skirmisliinr in Loudon co., Va.,
by Gen. Geary's Union troojis, who took

u'isoners.

1. Skirmish at Woodville, Tenn. 2nd
Illinois cavalry, Major J. J. Mudd, de-

feated guerrillas under Haywood, captur-
ing 40 with their arms, and 100 horses

iuid mules.
21. Fight at Fort Cobb, Indian Ter-,

Loyal Indians IVoni (i iribcs defeated rcl ,

')f the Tongkawa tribe, under Col. Leir
,

with great slaughter. Col. Leper killr .

22. Gen. Blum's army defeated 5,0(0

rebs. at old Fort Wavne, Marysville, IS.

W. Ark., capturing all their arlilcry and
transportation cquimue.

22. Rebs. under Gen. llindman driven
from Huntsviile, .'Vrk.,bv Gen. Schofleld.

22. Baltic at Pocotaligo, S. C. Gen.
Brannon's Fed. troojis defeated with a

loss of ;;0 killed and 180 n' ounded, by
rel)els under Gen. Beauregard.

22. Siiirniish near Van Buren, Ark.
Union cavalry untler Major Lazear de-

feated 450 rebels under Col. Boone, with
v'onsiderable loss.

22. 30 wagons of the 5th and 9th 111.

cavalry capl^ured by Texan trooi)s near

Helena, Ark.
22. Union jiickets defeated in a skir-

mish near Nashville, Tenn.
Biig Robert Bruce, captured off

Shallotte "inlet, N. C, by U. S. gunboat
Penobscot.

22. Skirmish near Hedgesville, Va.

4th Pa. cavalry, C.ipt. Duncan, defeated

rebels, capturh'm- 19 prisom>r.s.

23. 200 of the S3d III., Major Blott, de-

feated rebels at Waverly, Tenn. Rebel

loss, 40 killed and wounded, and 30 ]iris-

oners. Union loss, 1 killed, 5 wounded.
23. Skirnnsh near Shell.y Depo'

Tenn. 55th Illinois, Col. Stuart, defeattd

rebels, who lost 8 or 10 men.
23. 500 Fed. cavalry. Col. E. M'Cook,

defeated Morgan's cavalry at Point Lick,

Big Hill, and Richmond, Ky., taking 33

agons and 200 prisoners.

(52)
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33. Ship Lafayette, of Conn,, burned by
the Alabama.

'ii. A FolI. force of 80 was defeated at

Manassas Junction, Va., losing 17 pris-

oners.

24. Skirmish at Grand Prairie, Mo.
Mij. F. G. Wiiite's cavalry defcattni :i

reb. force, wlio lost 8 l.ilied and 2(!

\vouiidi;d. Fed. lo.ss, 3 wounded.
21. Skirmish on the Bl.ickwuler, neai

Sulfolk, Va. Gen. Perry's tnxjps de-

feated rebs. who lost 6 men. One Union-
ist killed.

24. Si.Kteen of Gen. Morgan's men cap-

tured by a Federal force at Morgantown,

24. Steamer Scotia capl'ed oft' Charles-

ton, S. C, by U. S. bark Restless.

2.J. Gen. Buell lemoved from the De-
parluiuiit of Ky., and Gen. Rosecrans
appointed commander.

2'). Part of 4;jd Ind., on a scout near
Helena, Ark., '6 of them killed and 2

wounded by guerrillas in ambush.
27. Sleaiiier Angiia capt'd otf Charles-

ton, S. C, by U. S. bark Restless and
steamer Flag.

27. Skirmish near Fayetteville, Ark.
Gen. Herrou's Fed. tro()i)S defeated guer-

rillas, killing 8, and capturing their

wan'ons.

27. Skirmish at Putnam's Ferry, Mo.
23d Iowa, Col. Lewis, defeated a large

force of rebs., who lost several killed

and 40 prisoners.

27. Fight near Donaldsonville, La.

Gen. Weitzel's troops defeated rebs., who
lost G killed, 15 wounded and 208 prison-

ers. Fed. loss, 18 killed, 74 wounded.
27. Gen. Pleasanton's cavalry drove

the rebs. from Snicker's Gap. Va.
28. Capl. Partridge's Fed. pickets were

cajitured near Pensacola, Fla.

28. The steamer Caroline captured off

Mobile, Ala., by U. S. steamer Mont-
gomery.

28. Gen. Herron, with 1,000 men at-

tacked a Confederate camp near Fa-
yetteville, Ark.,under Col.Craven, routing

them with a loss of 8 killed and their

camp equipage.
28. A company of reb. cavalry captur-

ed near Cotton Creek, Fla.. by Union
troop?:.

28. The bark Lauretta, of N. Y., cap-
tui-ed and burned by the Alabama.

20. Skirmish 5 miles from Petersburg,

Va. Lieut.-Col. Quirk routed a detach-
ment of Stuart's reb. cavalry, capturing'

1(5 men and 200 cattle.

29. Plight near Butler, Bates Co., Mo.
1st Kansas (colored), Col. Seaman, d
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fe:ited reb. guerrillas under Cockcnll,
with a loss of 30 killed and wounded.
L'nion loss, 8 killed, 10 wouiulod.

20. Maj. Keenan, 8th Pa. cavalry cai>
tured 100 rebs. while on a scout in the
SiKMiandoah valley, Va.

20. Ship Alleghauian, of New York,
Uurned on the Rappahanncjck river, Va.,

oy rebel.s.

30. Maj.-Gen. O. M. Mitchell, Com-
mander of Department of the Sou;li,

died at Beaufort, S. C.

30. Skirn)ish at Thoroughfare Gap,Va.
1st N. J. cavalry, Col. Wyndhain, enga-
ged a rebel force with slight loss.

31. The town of Frauklin, on the
Black water river, V.i., partially destroy-
ed by Union batterie.-^, a reb. force sta-

tioned there being driven out with loss.

31. The VViimington, N. C. saltworics

destroyed by Capt. Gushing, gunboat
Ellis.

Kov. 1. TheU. S. steamer Northerner,
and gunboat States of the ITorlh, with a
tletachmeat of 3d N. Y. cavalry and 3
pieces of Allen's artillery, under Maj. Gar-
rard, captured 2 rebel schooners on
Pungo Creek, N. C. Disembarking at

Montgomery, the troops marched to Ger-
maiuown, Swanquarter, and Middle-
town, capturing in those places 85 pris-

oners and 130 horses and mules.
1. The town of Lavacca, on Mata-

gorda Bay, Te.xas, bombiuded by U. S.

gunboats Clifton and Westlield.

1. Skirmish at Frauklui, Va. Gen.
Wessell's brigade, lllh Pa. cavalry, and
other troops, drove the rebels from Iho
t(nvn with some loss.

2. Skirmishes near Phihmiont, Va. by
Gen. Pleasanton's cavalry with Stuart's
rebel forces.

2. Snicker's Gap. Va. occupied by Gen.
Hancock's troops after a slight skirmish
with the enemy.

2. Col. Devvey's troops returned to
Patterson, Wayne Co., Mo., from an expe-
dition to Pittman's ferry, Currant river,

where they captured 13 rebels.

2. A skirmish near VVilliamstown, N.
C. between part of the 20th N. C. rebels
under Col. Burgwyn, and some Federal
troops.

2. Col. Lee, of Hamilton's National cav-
alry, returned to (irand Junction, Miss,
after a three days' expedition towards
Ril)ley and 10 miles south, having cap-
tured 65 of the enemy with slight resist-

ance.

2. The ship Levi Starbuek captured
and burned by the Alabama.

3. A light in Bayou Teche, La., 5 Union
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gunboats engaged a large rebel force and J. H. Morgan's forces, capturing To
llie gun'joat Cotton. The rebels re-|Union los.s 5 killed, 19 wounded,
treated iUier burning 75 cars and engines,! 5. Gen. MeClellan relieved from com

-

and lOOU hogsheads of sugar. Fed. loss mand of the Army of the Potomac, and
about 1-i killed and wounded. Gen. Burnside appointed his succes;^or.

Nov. 3. Tampa, Fla. was bombiuded 0. Warrenton, Va., captured by Gen.
by liie Union forces. Reynolds, who took 7 Conted. prisoiiers.
'3. 300 rebs. under Quantrell attacked G. Fight at Piketon, Ky. Col. Dills

a wagon train of 13 wagons, escorted by routed Confederates, capturing 80, and
2i of the Gih Mo. cavuhy, Lieut. Newby, securing 150 muskets, 40 horses, wagons,
near llarjisonville, Mo., killing 8 of the &c.
escort, wounding4 and takingo prisoners,! G. Skirmish near Leatherwood, Ky.
and burning the wagons. The rebel Capt. Powell's Fed. company routed
troops were shortly aiuT overtaken by guerrillas, who fled, leaving G of their

the 5th and Glh Mo. cavalry and defeated, number dead, and their captain mortally
w ith severe loss.

3. The steamer Darlington, with col'd

troops uniler C '1. O. T. Beard, proceeded
up IJell river, Fla., to Cooper's, where
they destroyed the salt works, and all

stores that could not be carried off. From
theaee they went up Jolly river, destro\--

ing Salt works, with a large amount of

ct)rn and salt.

3. Skirmish near New Baltimore, Va.
Capt. Flint, with pickets from 1st Vt.

cavalry, defeated a reb. party.

3. Piedmont, Va., occupied by Union
cavalrv under Pleasanton and Averill.

3. Fight in Webster Co., Ky. Col. Fos
tcr captured 3 lieutenants, 23 men,
horses, &c.

3. Horatio Seymour elected Governoi
of New York.

4. 3 Union pickets captured near Boli-

Tar Heights, V a.

4. La Grange, Miss, occupied by Gen.
Grant's forces.

wounded.
7. At Beaver Creek, Mo., Capt. Bar-

stow's company of 10th HI. cavalry, and
2 militia companies, defended a block
house for 5 hours against a superior force,

when he surrendered.
7. Expedition up the Sapelo river, Ga.,

by U. S. steamers Polumska and Dar-
ling'on, and 48lh N. Y., Col. O. T. Beard.
A valuable salt work destroyetl, and a
number of rebs. and sh-.ves eaplureil.

7. Skirmish at Lamar, AIo. State
militia successful i}-- resist an attack from
Quant re'.l's band.

7. 300 Indians, who wore engaged in

40l the massacres in Miniie>ota, were sen-
tenced to be hung—most of whom were
afterwards pardoned.

8. Skirmish at I'apjiahannock bridge,

Va. Gen. Bayard's troops capturedlS
of Longst reet's rebels.

8. Skirmish at Hudsonville, Miss. 7th
Kansas, Col. Lee, defeated reljcls, who

4. Bark Sophia captured off N. C. coast lost IG killed, and 175 captured

bv U. S. steaiuers Daylight and Mount
A ernon.

4. Tlie U. S. steamer Darlington, with
Col. O. T. Beard's cok)red troops destroy-

ed rebel salt works at King's Bay, Ga.,

after sliglit skirmishing with the enemy.
5. Sku-misli at Lamar, Mo. 80 Stale

8. Ship T. B. Wales burned by the Al-
abama.

8. Skirmish near Slarianna, Ark. Part
if 3d and 4!li Iowa cavalry, Capt 31. L.

Perkins, def'e ited rebels, who lost 5 killed

and several wounded. 1 Fed. wounded.
9. Skirmish at Fredericksl)urg, Va.

militia driven from the place by Quan- Capt. Dahlgren's troops drove off a Con-
trell's rebel troop. fed. party, after a sharp skirmish, captur-

5. Skirmish at Barber's Cross-Iloads, ing 39 prisoners and stores.

Va. Gen. Pleasanlon's cavalry defeated! 9. Gen. Kelley's Fed. cavahy defeated

a detachment of Gen. Stuart's reb. troops. !lmboden's troops 18 miles S.W. of Moore-
5. JIaj. ilolloway's Federal cavalry de- itield, Va.

feated a party of guerrillas under Col.i 9. St. Jlary's, Fla., bnrricd by U. S.

Fowler, between Henderson and Bowlinglgunboat Mohawk, in retaliation for the

Green, Ky. Keb. loss 8 killed, including! treachery of the inhat)itants.

the commander, besides a large number] 9. Skirmish in Perry Co., Ky., on the

of wounded prisoners.
"

(Kentucky river. Capts. .'Morgan and
5. Skirmish at New Baltimore, Va.Everso.l's troops defeated guerrillas.

Col. Wvndham's Fed. cavalry defeated 10. Lieut. Ash, 2d U. S. dragoons, de-

rebels.
'

feated part of 5th Va. cavalry, 10 miles

5. Skirmish near Nashville, Tenn.'souMi of Warrenton, Va.

Gen. Negley's Fed. troops defeated Gen.
i

10. Capt. G. W. Giimore captured two
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wagons nnd several rebels near Williams-' 19. James A Seddons appointed reU
buri,', Greenbrier Co., Va. [Scc.-of-War, in place ofG. W. liaudcjlpli,

11. Skirmisli near lluntsville, Tenn. resigned.

Capl. Duncan's Home Guards routed a lO. The 1st Gen. Couneil of the Epis.

small band nf rebs. wlio lost 6 Uillud and
sevttral wounded.

11. A tight near Lebanon, Tenn.
National cavalrj under Ca])ts. Kennett

Church in the reb. States met at August:
Ga.

20. Col. Carlin's expedition returned
Nasbvilie, Tenn., Irom Clarksville,

and Wolford defeatcul Morgan's men. I iiaving captured 4J rebs., 40 horses, A;a

•who lost 7 killed and i'^.) prisoners.

11. National pickets driven in witli

slight loss at New hern, N. C.

il. 134 prisoners taken and IG rebs

killed by Col. Lee's Kansas cavalry neai

La Grange, Teim.
11. Gen. Ransom defeated Confederate

forces near Garietsburg, Ky
12. Gen. Hooker appointed to relieve

Gen. Fitz-Jolm Porter in command of
the ;jtli Army Corps.

12. Cavalry engagement near Lamar,
Miss. Detachments of 2nd III. and 27lh

Kansas, Maj. J. .J. Mudd, routed a force

of rebs. with severe loss.

13. Slight skirmish at Holly Springs,

Miss. Col. Lee's cavalry killed 4 rebs.

and captured several.

13. E.xpedition to the Doboy river,

20. Fed. pickets surprised at liuU Run
bridge, Va., and 3 captured.

20. V\''arrenl<m and Leesburg, Va., oc-

cupied by reb. cavalry.

21. Gen. Sumner, commanding right

wing of army of the Potomac, in i'ront of
Fredericksburg, Va.

21. Skiruiish at Bayou Bontouca, near
Fort Pike, La. Capl. Darling's company
of 31st Mass. defeated rebs. under Capt.
Evans, who lost 4 killed and several
wounded. Union loss 1 wounded.

22. All political State prisoners held
by military authority in the U. S. re-

leased by order of the Sec. of War.

^
22. Part of 1st N. Y. cavalry, Capt.

tiarkins, defeated rebs. near Winchester,
Va., who lost 4 men and 30 horses.

22. An expedition into Matthew Co.,

Ga., by U. S. steamers linn Deford and'Va., by steamer ^lahaska, Capt. F. A
Darlington, with Col. Beard's colored Parker, with land forces under Gen.
troops, who seized a large quantity of reb.

properly.
13. .V reb. canip near Calhoun, Green

Kv. was surprised by Col. Shant

Naglee, destroyed 12 salt works, and ;

or 30 vessels and other reb. properly.
22. Skirmish near Ualliown, Va., by

Gen. Geary's troops.

-with 400 men, who captured their arms 23. Lieut. Cashing, U. S. steamer Ellis,

and canij) equipage.
15. Fight near Fa^etteville, Va., by

Fed. troops under Gen. Sturgis and a

large body of rebs., who were tlefeat(.'d.

l(i. The remaining corps of the army
of the Potomac, excepting the oth andi Winchester, Va.

captured 2 sclirs. on New river, N. C,
but lost his own vessel ou the shoals ia
returning.

24. A rel). picket of 12 men captured
l)y Gen. Ke. ley's cavalry 4 miles from

Geu. Pieasanton's cavalry, left Warren
ton, and proceeded towards Fredericks

bur-
17. Pickets of the 104lh Pa. surprised

at Gl"uce-,ler Point, Pa. and 1 killed, 3

wounded, and 2 captured.

18. Skirmish at Rural Hills, Tenn
Col. Hawkins' troops defeated reb. cav

alrv. who left 16 of their number dead

on the field

IS. At Cove Creek, near Kinston, N.

C. Luut.-Col. Mix with part of 3d N. Y.
cavalry and AUis's artillery, defeated the

lOlh N. C. infantry and some of the 2d

N. C. cavalry, wlio retreated with the

loss (^f arms and equii)ments.

18. Falmouth, Va. occupied by Gen.
Sumner's Fed. troops.

18. The English schooners Ariel and
Ann Marie captured of!' Little Run, S. C.

by U. S. gunboat ]\Ionticello.

24. A Fed. supply-train of 47 wigons,
escorted by 50 3d Mo. cavalry, was at-

tacked by i-ebs. about 30 miles south of
Lebanon, Texas Co., Mo. 5 of the es-

cort were k:lli;d and 20 wagons cajnured.
25. The U. S. gunboat Lexington, J.

W. Shirk, attacked 20 miles behr.v He-
lena. Ark. The enemy were rejjellcd,

leaving several of their number killed.

Capt. Shirk landed a parly of saihjrs,

who carried oti" 20 negroes and IG bales
of cotton.

25. A slight skirmish at Zuni, cm the
Blackwater river, Va., by mounted rifles

under Col. Dodge, and a reb. force.

25. A company of Fed. troops cap-
tured at Henderson, Tenn., by reb. cav-
alry.

25. In Crawford Co., Mo., a company
i)f reb. gnerr Has carried otf horses, fire-

iruis, clothing, &c., from farmers. Re-

(^5)
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turning:, near Huzza river, Iron Co., they 1. Sldrmish near Horse Crceli, Dule
were overiukcu by C:i;n. N. B. Kceve's Co., Mo. M:ij. Kellcy's 4lh .Mo. cavalry
CdiiiiKiiiy, wiio ivilled 2 of iheir parly and routed a band of rebs., capunini," o.

reovered the plunder. 1. Skiimisli near Charlerfi<i\vn,Va. Gen.
...Tov. 25. Col. Paxlon's loyal Va. cav- Slocum's Fed. troops defeated reoel cav-

alry captured 118 prisoners, '600 stand of airy under White and Henderson, killing

ar.us, 100 horses, and o'her propert}^ o, and wounding 18.

ne:ir Sinking Creek, W. Va.
'id. Fii,dit at Cold Knob Mountain.Va,

2d Va. ca\alry, Col. J. C. Pa.xtou, de-

I'eated reb. troops, of whom over 100
were taken prisoners.

2li. 25 guerrillas, under Evan Dorsey,
crossed I he Potomac, and robbed the

stores and stables in L'rl)anna, 7 miles

above Frederic, ^Id. killing a man named
Harris.

26. 7th III. cavalry attacked rebs.

near Summervilie, Miss., and captured
28 of their number.

27. Indiana troops, under Cols. Hurd

1. At Franklin, Va., Gen. Peck recap-
tured the Pittsburg battery, taken fjom
the Fed. forces on the Peninsula.

2. A light near Fraiddm, Va. lltli

Pa. cavalry. Col. Spear, with artillery

supports, Jefeated reb. cavalry with 6e-

vere loss.

2. Lieut. Hoffman and 6 men of 1st N.
J. cavalry, captured while o:i picket duly
•i miles from Dumfries, Va.

2. Two companies of 8ih Pa. cavalry,
Capt. Wilson, defeateil with severe loss

at King George Court House, Va.
2. Part of Gen. Banks' expedition to

and Dod!i:e, dei'e.ited rebels near La New Orleans sailed from New Vork.
Vergne, Tenn., several of whom were
killed. National loss 10 wounded.

28. Gen. Blunt defeated Gen. Marma-
duke's Coufed.;rate forces en route for

Missouri, at Kane Hill, Ark. The battle

ragi'd over 12 miles. Tiie rebels re-

treated to V^an Buren, Ark.
28. At Hart wood Church, 15 miles

from Falmouth, Va., 2 squadrons of 3d
Pa. cavalry. Gen. Averill's brigade, cap-

lured by ihe enemy, after a brief resist-

ance, in which they lost 4 killed and 9

wounded.
28. A large Fed. expedition, under

Gen. A. P. llovey, left Helena, Ark., and
arrived at Delia, Miss., cutting the Tenn.
and Mississippi railroad, and destroying
2 engines and 30 cars. Gen. Wash"
biirne's cavalry encountered the rear ol

Price's rel)er army, and captured 50
men, near tiie Big Black river.

29. The U S. steamer Star was burned
by rebs. 2 miles below Piaqeumine, La.

29. Gen. Stahl, with 3U0 cavalry, at-

tacked rebs. at Snicker's Gap,Va., kiilim:

4.3, capturing 40.

30. A skirmish near Abbeville, Miss.,

by Col. Lee's troops with a rebel lorL-e.

30. The schooner Levi Rowe ca:)tui-ed

Col.

Fed.

Ala.

2. Gen. Geary defeated rebels near
Charlestown, Va., killing and wouuding
rO, and capturing 145.

3. Princeton, Ky., occupixl by Federal
troops, 91st Ind. and 15th Ky., under
-Maj. A. P. Henrj% who capuired a num-
ber of rebels.

3. Skirmishes near Oxford, iMiss.

Hatch's brigade captured 92 icbs.

loss in killed and woun led, 20.

4. Skirmish near Tuscumbia,
Rebs. abandoned their camps, losing 70
.wen prisoners, and their horses.

4. Winchester, Va., occupied by Gen.
Geary's iroops, the rebel garrison leav-

ing on his approach.
4. A sharp light at Watervalley, Miss.

Col. Hatch and Lee's Fed. brigades de-

feated a re!)el force, capturing 300 men
ind 50 horses.

5. Fed. cavalry under Cols. Dickey and
Lee defeated by rebel infmtry afier two
aours' tight. Union loss, 'lOO killed,

A'ounded, and missin;:.

5. The 30ili Iowa and 20lh Wis. at-

tacked by rebs. at Helena, Ark., whom
they repulsed, killing 8, and capluring 30.

tj. The schr. .M-dora, with rei)el army
tores, was captured at Hac!citt.'s Point

off N. Carolina by U. S. steamer Mount iMd., by Capt. Kearney's company.
Vernon.

30. The bark Parker Cook destroyed
by reb. steamer Alabama in the Mona
Passage.
Dec. 1. U. S. Congress convened at

Washington.
1. Col. Lee's cavalrv took iH.iscs-^ion

G. A forage train, in charge of 9 !d

Ohio, Col. Anderson, was ati.icked by
rebs near Lebanon, Tenn., who were
driven off.

6. Gen. Banks' expedition sailed from
New York to New Orleans.

U. S. mail steamer Ariel captured

of rebel forts on the Tallahatchie river. joff Cuba by rebel steamer Alabama, but
He also captured a battery of 6 guns oni released on bond for ^228.0 0.

the north side of the river. 1 7. Gens. Blunt and Heiron defeated
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ir,ii,lin;ui, anny under Gen. Burnside. It consisted
ot llirec grand divisions led l)y oens.
Suinner, Hooker and Franklin. The
Fed. army was repulsed, losing 1,513
klded, G,o6o wounded, and 4(J0 prisoners.

The reb.ds lost 1,800 men.
16. .Jed'. Davis reviewed the reb. forces

under Bragg at Murfreesboro'.

13. Two regiments of Union infantry

and one of cavalry surprised a lebel

force at Tuscunibia, Ala., completely
routing them and capturing 70 prisoners,

:heir horses and baggage. Federal loss,

15,000 rel)cls under G(
M irniaduke, Parsons, and Frost, al Prai

rie Orove, N.W. Ark. Frd-ral lo.ss, 405
kill -d. GOO wounded. Confed. loss, 1,500

kllli'il and wouniled.
7. The lOJith and I08th Ohio, and lOltli

111., undcjr Col. A. B. Moore, w>,-re attack-

ed by a rebel force under (.}cn. .1. II. Mor-
gan, at llartsville, Tenn. After a fight

in which 55 of ihe F<'ds. were killed, and
over lUJ woundi'd, ihe cuitire force sur-

rendered to the rebels, who lost about
the .same number in killed and wounded

7. GO of the 8th Pa. cavalry defeated [i ivilled, 14 wounded',

at King George's C. H., Va. Loss 20. I 13. Gov. Johnson, of Tenn., assessed

9. A body of re )els atiacked a forage disloyal citizens of Nashville in various

train, underescort,nearLaVergiie, Tenn., amounts to be paid in 5 monthly instal-

but were rei)ulsed with considerable lo.-^s. iiujuis, in behalf of widows and orphans
9. U. S. sieiuncr Lake City was burn- of that city who had been reducd to

ed by rebels at Concordia. Ark. In retal-jwani in consequence of their husbands
iation, the sieiuncr l)e Soto went to Con-| uid fathers being forced into the rebel

armies.

13. Skirmish at South-west Creek, N.
(J. Gen. Foster's troops routed rebels,

who lost a number of prisoners and
guns.

13. Unsuccessful attack on reb. works
on the river at Kinston, X. C, by small

boats under Capt. Murray.

cordia, and l)ur:iv'd 42 houses.

9. Skirmish near Brentville, Tenn.
Federals under Col. John A. Martin, de-

feated a rei)el force.

10. Congress passed a bill admitting
to the Union the State of Western Va.

10. Plymouth, N. C, captured and
burned by Ihe Confederates.

11. The U. S. gunboat Cairo sunk in

the Yazoo river by a torpedo. The crew
Sived.

11. The city of Fredericksburg, Va.,

bombarded and occupied by Fed. troops.

12. Skirmish near Corinth, Miss. 52d
111., Col. Sweeney, emi-aged a rebel force

led by Col. Roddy. R.-bel loss, 11 killed,

30 wounded ; Union loss, 1 killed, and 2

prisoners.

12. 1,750 paroled Union prisoners, who
had been captured by Gen. Morgan, ar-

rived at Nashville.

12. Artillery skirmisli by Gen. Terry's

Federal troops, near Zuni, on the Black-
water river, Va.

12. At Dumfries, Va., 3c National pick-

ets and sutlers were captured by Geu.
Stuart's cavalry.

12. Gen. Foster em^aged and defeated

Conlederates near Kingston, N. C, cap-

turing 400 prisoners, 13 pieces of artil-

lery, »fcc.

12. Rebel salt works at Yellville, Ark.,
destroyed by Federal troops under Capt.

M. Birch.

12. Rjbs. attacked at Franklin, Tenn.,
by cavalry under Gen. D. S. Stanley, who
drove the n from the town, and lestroyed

mills and other property. Reb. loss, 5

killed, 10 wounded. One Fed. killed.

13. Battle of Fredericksburg, Va. The

14. Two hundred Feds, under Capt.

Thornberry, of 39th Ky., were defeated

by 800 rebels at Wireman's Shoals, 5
miles below Prestonsbiirg, Ky, Reb's.

etiptured 700 tnuskets, as many uniforms,

and 40.000 rounds of ctirtridges.

14. The I'rue Presbylermn and the

Baptist Reorder, of Louisville, Ky., were
Jiippressed, and the editor of the Litcorder

sent to prison.

14. Corteeville, Miss., occupied by Fed.
forces under Cols. Mizner and Lee.

14. Gen. Foster's troops engaged and
defeated the Confeds. near Kings'.on, N.
C, capturing 400 prisoners, 13 pieces of
artillery, &c. Reb. loss, 71 killed, 263
wounded. Fed. loss, 90 killed, 478 w.

14. A Confed. cavalry force crossed

the Potomac at Poolesville, Md., and
captured 13 Fed. soldiers of the Scott

cavalry, killing or wounding about 20
more.

14. Gen. Banks' expedition arrived at

New Orleans.
14. A picket guard of 24 men of the

Gth Mo., w'cre captured b}' rebs. at He-
lena, Ark.

14. Slight skirmish at Wo )dsonville,

Tenn.
14. A wagon train laden with provis-

ions and clothing for Fed. troops ,it Ring-
srold Birracks, Tevas, on its wiv f..-)m

reb. works were attacked by the National Fort Bruwn, auier escort, was atlaciied
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by Mexicans and capturcil, and the escori

kilhd, cxci'pting one man.
Dae. 15. Gen. llovey's expedition re-

turned to Helena, Aric
15. Gen. Butler superseded in com-

mand of the Departnieut of the Gulf by
Gen. Banks.

IG. Hebs. under Gen. Evans defeated

in an artillery duel on the banks of the

river Neuse, near Whitehall, N. C, by
Gen. Foster's troops.

10. Tliree hundred Ga., Texas and Ky.
cavalry captured near New Haven, Ky.,

by a cletachtnent of Walford's cavalry,

under C^apt. Adaitis.

IG. The army of tlie Potomac with-

drawn lo the norih side of the R.ippa-

liannock. from Fredericksburij, Va.

17. Baton Rouge, La., occupied by
Fed. trooos under Gen. Grover.

17. Fight at Goldsboro'.N.C. Gen.Fos-
ter's troops destroyed a valuable briilge,

and ilefealed rebels untler Gen. Evans.
18. Lexington, Ky., occupied by rebs.

under Gen. Forrest, after defeating the mounted rifles defeated by Gen. Pryor's

11th 111. cavalry, Col. K. G. Ingersoil, troops. Rebs. lost 2 men.
who fought 2 hours, and lost 40 men and — -' - ^ ^ ^

20. Gen. W. T. Sherman's expedition-
ary army against Vicksburg embarked
at Mempliis, Tenu., in over 100 trans-

ports.

21. Gen. Carter, with 1000 cavalry, en-
tered E. Tenn., and captured 550 rebel.s

.\nd 700 stand of arms.
21. Skirmish near Nashville, Tenn.

Gen. Van oleve's troops with reb. artil'y.

21. Secretaries Seward and Chase ten-

dered their resignation lo Pres. Lincohi,
who informed lliem that the acceptance
of them would be incompatible with tho
public welfare; when the resignations
were withdrawn.

21. Tiie 25lh Ind., Col. W. H. Mor-
gtm, in garrison at Davis's .Mills, Wolf
river. Miss., were attacked b}^ a large cav-

alry tbice of rebs. under Gen. Van. Af-
ter 3 hours' contest the rel)els withlrew,
leaving 22 dead, :J0 wounded, 20 prison-

ers, and 100 stand of arms.

22. Skirmish at Isle of Wight Court
House, Va. Lieut. Onderdonk's N. Y.

2 cannon.
18. Tlie steamer Mill Boy, at Com-

merce, Miss., was fired on by reb. cavalry

and ii men killed. The U. S. gunboat
JiUiet and City Belle with 11th and 47ih

Ind. were dispatciied to Commerce and

22. Maj.-Gen. R. C. Sehenck asstnned

command of the Middle Department and
8th Army corps, headquarters at Balti-

more, Md.
23. A proclamati(m from Jeff. Davis,

threatening to hang Gen. Butler, or any
f his officers who should be captured, ia

burnt tlie town and plantations in the retaliaticm for the hanging of W. B,

Mum ford at N. Orleans.

23. Gen. Sigel's troops attacked at

Dumfries, Va. by reb. cavalry, who were
repuls(!d.

24. Skirmish near Munfordsville, Ky,
Capt. Dickey's company of 2d Mich, were
defeated by "rebs. of Gen- Morgan's army,
losing 23 men prisoners.

24. Skirmisli on the Blackwater river,

Va., 4 miles above Franklin, llth Pa.

cavalry. Col. Spears, dispersed jebel

troops, caijturiui!,- 4.

neigldiorhood
19. Holly Springs, Miss., surrendered

to rebs. will) 1,800 men and 150 officers.

$1,000,000 worth of commissary stores.

»toc., destroyed.

19. A lieutenant and 30 men of lOtli

N. Y. cavalry, with 14 wagons, cai)tured

at Occoqnan, Va., by reb^ cavalry, who
were overtaken by Col. Rish's cavalry

and compelled to destroy their plunder.

19. Col. Dickey's Fed. cavalry return-

ed to camp, near Oxford. 3Iis:^.'. from a

6 days' scout, with 150 prisoners. 34| 24. G.-n. M. L. Smith's Fed. troops de-

miles of the Ohio and Mobile railroad ! stroyed Vicksburg and Texas railroad 10

Avere destroyed, with a large amount ofmiles W. of Vicksburg, and burned sUi-

rebel stores.

20. SAinnishnear Ilalltown, Va. Capt.

Vernon's Fed. cavalry defeated rebs., cap-

turing 3.

19-20. A body of reb. cavalry under
Col. Forrest attacked a Fed. force at 13a-

vis's Mills, Tenn., and were repulsed by
them. On the succeeding day,Humboldt,
Trenton, Dyers, Rulherion, and Keaton
were visited by tliem, and telegraph lines

and railroad bridges destroyed, thus sev-'

er iig Gen. Graiit's communication be-

tween Columbus and Corinth.

tions at Delhi and Dallas.

25. Skirmish at Green's Chipel. near

Munfordville,Ky. Col.Gray's F.'d. troops

defeated rebs. of Mm-gan's army, wiio

lost 9 killed. 22 wounded and 5 prisoners.

25. Col. Shanks with 12ihKy. cavalry

att-xcked rebs. near Bear Wallow, Ky.
killing 1. woundinnj 2 and capturitig 10.

J

2ii. 38 Indians hung at Maiikato, Minn,

for participating in tlie late massacres in

that Stale."

2(j. Mij. Stevens, with 150 of 4th Ky.
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capturing 13 men, with most of the camp' 30. Battle fit Parkor's Cross R)ada,
equipage. .Tenn. A desperate conflict of several

27. A companj' of Pa. cavalry, under hoars' diwation between Gen. Sullivan's

Capl. Johnson, captured at Occoquan,^troop->, and Gfu. Forrest's rebel cavalry,

Va. in which tlie latter were defeated with a

27. Elizabethtown, Ky. with a garrisonjioss of GOO in killed, wounded and pria-

of nearly 500 men under Cot. H. S.oners. Fetl. loss, about 200.

Smith, was captured by Gen. Morgan's] 31. Beginning of tlie B.ittle of Stone

reb. army, after a short resistance. Aui river, or .Murfieesboro'. 10 iiours cou-

immense amount of public and privatejtinuous fighting without result,

stores were carried off by the rebs. 31. Gen. McClernind succeeded Gen.

27. Fight at Dumfries, Va. Col. C.jSlierman at Viclvsl);irir and the Fed. army
Candy's troops were attacked by rebs.iretired to ^liiliken's Bend,
under Gens. Stuart and Fitz Hugh Lee.j 1883.
who were driven off with the loss of 30| Jan. 1. Pres. Lincoln issued his Eman-
or 40 men in killed and wounded. Fed.|cipati(m Proclamaticm, declaring all tho

loss about 10 killed and wounded. Islaves then held in rebellious territory to

27—29. Attack on Vicksburg, ]\Iiss.

by Gen. Sherman's army and Fed. gun-
boats. Gen. Slierman's army ascended
the Yazoo river on transports, landed
and attacked the reb. works in the rear

of Vicksburg, while the gunboats assaileii

the batteries at Haines' Bluff. TheFe<ls..

after sanguinarv conflicts, carried the first

be l>)rever free.

1. Galveston, Te.v., recaptured by rebs.

under Gen. Magruder, witli its garrison
of 300 iiu^n. t> Fed. gunboats were in the

.arbor. The Uaiiie't, Lane was captured
liter a severe fiuilir, in which Capt. Wain-
vvright was killed, -.wmI many of his crew.
Tlie Fed. tlia'--iiii) U''e>irie!d was blown

and second lines of defence and advanced up by Commander Kenshaw, lo avoid cap-

within 2 1-2 miles of tlie city, where iheyjiure, by which lie iusl lii.> lite, with many
were defeated and compelled to with- of the crew.

2. The battlf^ of Sione river, or Mur-
freesboro', Tenn., between Gen. liose-

crans' army and Gen. Bia<:g's rebel
troops, which commenced two days be-

fore, was resuineil, and atteraii obstinate

ind bloody contest, which lusted all day,
the rebej^ were defeated with u;re:it

slaughter. Fed. loss, 1,.5;]3 killed. 6,000
wounded, 2,000 prisoners; rebel loss,

over 10,000, of whom 9,000 were killed

and wounded.
2. Reb. cavalry under ]\[ajor Herring,

captured 10 sutlers' wagons and their at-

tendants at Dumfries, Va., belonging to

JIuine and New York reu;iments.

3. A rebel camp near La Grange, Ark.,
was surprised by Gen. Washburue's cav-
alry. 10 of the rebels were captured,
and 10 killed or wounded.

3. Rebs. under Gen. .Tones attacked
Col. Washburne's troops at Moorfield,
near New Creek, Va., and captured 05
of them.

5. Fed. troops in Hardy Co., Va., at-

tacked by rebels under Capt. J. H. Mo
Xeill, who eaiitured 33 men, 61 ho!-sc3

and camp stores.

5. The Fed. sclir. Home, Capt. Cushing,
destroyed a small rebel tort on Little
river, N. C.

6. The iron steamer Antona, laden
with arms and ui(;dicine, was captured
off Mobile, by U. S. steamer Pocahontas.

7. 4o0 women aud children left Wash-

draw, with a loss of GOO killed, 1,500

wounded and 1.000 missing.

28. The trestle-work at Mnldraugh's
Hill, defended by the 71st Ind., captured
and destroyed by rebels under Gvn. Mor-
gan after G hours' tight.

28. New Madrid, Mo., evacuated by
Unionists, after destroying the barracks

and magazine.
28. Skirmish near Suffolk, Va. Col.

Gibbs' troops routed rebel cavalry.

28. Van Buren, Ark., with a rebel gar-

rison of 120 men, 6 steamboats, and a

large amount of ammunition and stores

was captured by Gen. Blunt's army, with
slight loss.

28. ]\Iajor Foley with 250 of the 6[h

and 10th Ky. cavalrj', surprised a rebel

cam]) at Elkford, Campbell Co., Ky. 30
rel)els killed, 176 wounded, 51 prisoners,

aud 80 horses taUen.

28. Skirmish near Clinton, La. Stuart's

reb. cavalry defeated b}' a National force.

30. The Union and Watauga bridges

on the E. Tenn. and Va. railroad de-

stroyed by Gen. Carter's Fed. troops, who
defeated a rebel force, of whom 400 were
taken prisoners, aud 150 k. and w. with
slight loss to the Unionists.

30. The iron-clad steamer Monitor,
Commander Bankhead, foundered near
Cape Hatteras, N. C. 4 offieers and 12

of the crew, and also 8 R. I. soldiers were
lost with her.
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ln?ton, D. C, for Kiclimond and other

points south, l)y special permit.

Jan. 8. A lehel force of 5.000. under
Gens. Maniiadiike and Biirbridge, at-

tacked the giirrison at Spnn<;tieid, Mo.
Tlicy were repulsed by the I^eds. under
Gen. Brown and Col. Crabb. Fed. loss

17 killed and 50 wounded. Reb. loss 200.

8. Union force from Yorktown, Va.,

under Major W. P. Ilall, made a raid to

wounded robbed, and all but one of the
boats burned.

14. Four Union cnnboats under Com.
Bachanan, assisted by Gen. Weitzel's
troops, engaged tiie rebel inm clad gun-
boat Cotton, aided bv Col. Grav's soldiers,

on the Bayou Tec'lie, La. the Cotton
was destroyed after several hours' com-
bat. Commodore Buchanan was killed.

14. The steamer Forest Queen was
the Pamunkey river, and destroyed ajburned by guerrillas at Commerce, Miss,

ferryboat, steamers, sloops, railroad and 14. The Fed. gunboat Queen of the

depots, and large warehouses containing! West, Col. Charles E. ElUt, was captured
rebel stores. ion the Red river near Gordon's Landing.

The 20th 111. cavalrv, Capt. IMooro,! 15. :Mound City, Ark., burned by Fed.
attacked a rebel camp near Ripley, Tenn
held by Lieut.-Col. Dawson, killing 8,

wounding 20, and capturing 46 prisoners.

Fed. loss^3 wounded.
9. Reb. troops under Gen. Pryor

cros,scd the Blackwater, near Suffolk, Va.,

and attacked Gen. Corcoran's brigade of

Gen. Peck's troops. Enemy defeated.

Fed. loss, 104.

9. Col. Ludlow efTectcd an exchange
of prisoners at City Point, Va., by which
20,000 men were restored to the Naticmal

army.
10. Skirmish at Catlett's Station, Va.

Col. Schimmelfennig's troops, and Hamp-
ton's rebel cavalry.

10. 21st Iowa, Col. Merritt, attacked

by Marmaduke's troops at Hartsville,

Mo. Rebs. defeated. Fed. loss, :J5 killeii

and wounded. Reb. loss, 150 killed and
wounded, and 150 prisoners.

11. U. S. steamer Hatteras, Lieut. R.

G. Bli.ke, sunk off Tex; s, bv rebel steam-

er Alabama. 100 of the Fed. crew cap-

tured.

11. Steamer Grauipus, No. 2, at the

mouth of Wolf river, Tenn., captured and
turned by 13 rebels.

11. Arkan-as Post, Fort Ilindmim, on

the Ark. river, captured by Admiral Por
ter's squadron and Gen. McClernaud'
army. Fed loss, nearly 1,000 in killed,

wounded and missing. Reb. loss, 550

killed and wounded, nnd 5,000 prisoners

13. The brig .L P. LI icott captured by
rebel privateer Retribution, and put in

charge of a prize crew. The wife of tlu

mate of the EUicott succeeded in getting

the rebels intoxicated, put them in irons,

piloted the vessel to St. Thomas, and
delivered her and the prisoners to the U.

S. Consul.

12. A rebel raid upon Holly Springs,

Miss.
13. Gunboat Major Slidcll nnd 3 boats

with woundeil troops captured by guer-

rillas on the Cumberland river, the

troops.

15. 17 of the 22d Wis. captured near
Clarendon, Ark. 7 rebels killed and
wounded.

IG. U. S. steamer Columbia stranded
at ^lasonboro' Inlet, N. C. Her officers

surrendered to the rebels, under Col.

Lamb.
16. Duvall's Bluff, Ark., captured by

Fed. gunboat Baron de Kalb, and others

of Porter's flotilla, and Gen. Gorman's
troops. 100 prisoners taken. Lieut. J.

G. Walker, 7 prisoners and a large sup-

ply of arms taken.

16. Reb. privateer Oreto escaped from
Mobile.

10. U. S. transport ship Planter, with
troops, wrecked near Stranger's Ke}'-,

Bahama.
17. Dcs Arc, Ark., captured by Fed.

troops, without opposition.

17. Skirunsh at Pollocksville, K C,
the rebels fleeing from the town.

19. Skirmish near Barnesville, Va.
Lieut. Vezin and 112 men charged a

iarge party of reb. cavalry, res<;uing 6 of

I heir company wlio were" prisoners and
capturing 4 rebels.

19. Tlie brig Estelle captured by the

i-eb. privateer"^ Oreto, or Florida, Capt.

.Maffit.

19. The army of the Potomac, Gen.

Burnside, moved down the Rappahan-
nock.

21. The National .ship Morning Light

and the schooner Velocity were captured

by reb. steamers .Josiah i3ell and Uncle

Ben, near Sabine Pass, Texas.

21. Reb. camp broken up near Colum-
bia, ISIo., by 61st Mo., Col. Douglass, and
6 prisoners taken. 2 Fi'ds. wounded.

21. Gen. Fitz John Porter dismissed

from the U. S. service.

21. Col. Hutchinson, with 100 rebel

cavalry, captured a company of U. S.

troops and 30 wagons, at Murfrucsboro',

Tenn.
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22. Gen. Biirnsidc's second attempt to

cross the Rippahannock ('i)ilcd by a rain

siorm, whicli in;i(lo the roads iini):iss:ible.

23. Tliu brig Wiiuiwartl captured by
the reb. privateer Florida, otf Cuba.

23. A company of Feds., under Capt.

Taylor, was attacked in Johnson Co.,

H Tenn., by rebs., under Col. Folic. 4

30. A reb. camp at Trenton, Tenn., in
charse of Capt. Dawson, was attacked
by 22d Ohio. Col. Wood, and 34 rebels
captured, or killed.

'60. ;300 lebel cons ript soldiers surren-
dered at Murfreesboro', Tenn., and took
the oath of allegiance to the U. S. gov-
ernment.

F.jds. killed and several wounded and, 80. A tight at Deserted House, 9 miles
captured, some of whom were hung. jfrom Sutlolk, Va., between Feds, under

2'i. Arkansas Post, Ark., evacuated by Gen. Corcoran, and Gen. Pryor's troops.

Fed. troops, and the fort blown up. JLoss in killed and wounded about GO on
24. Maj.-Gen. Burnside transferred the i each side.

commind of the army of the Potomac to

Gen. Jos. Hooker. Maj.-Gens. Sumner
and Franklin commanding right and left

wings, relieved from their commands.
25. Attack by rebs. on the railroad

near Nashville, Tenn. They were re-

pulsed.

25. Reb. pickets near Kinston, N. C,
captured.

26. Tlie bark Golden Rule was cap-
tuied and burnt by the Alabama, 50
miles south of St. Domingo.

26. A tight near Woodbury, Tenn.
Gen. Palmi-r's Fed. troops defeated a
reb. force, who lo.st 35 killed and over
100 prisoners. Fed. loss 2 killed and 9

wounded.
27. Attack on rebs. at Bloomfield, Mo.,

by G8lh M). militia, Col. Lindsay, who
drove the enemy from the town, captur-
ing 52 prisoners, 70 horses and 100 stand
of arms.

27. Bombardment of Fort McAllister,
G.v., by monitor Montauk, Capt.Worden,
and o gunboats.

27. Skirmish at Indian Village, on
Bayou Plac(U(.'iuine, La., by Gen. Wcit-
zel's Fed. brigade, who defeated a rebel

force.

27. Col. Wyndham's Fed. troops at-

tacked Stuart's cavalry near xMiddleburg,
Va., defeating them, and capturing 26
men and 40 head of cattle.

28. The reb. steamer Julia Roan, with
300 men, was captured by Col. Harrison's
Fed. tro jps, 130 of 1st Ark. cavalr^'', near
Van Buren, Mo.

29. Tlie British iron steamer Princess
Royal, laden with arms, was captured
otf Charleston, S. C.

29. A tight near Bear river. Washing-
ton Territory. Union troops under Col.

Connor defeated Indians with severe
loss, after 4 hours' battle.

29. Gen. McClernxnd's troops landed
5 miles from the mouth of the Yazoo
river, in view of Vicksburg.

30. U. S. gunboat Isaac Smith cap-
tured in Slono river, S. C.

31. Two rebel gimbo.its and rams, and
3 steamers, under Com. Ingraham, came
down the Charleston, S. C., harbor, and
attacked 3 vessels of the blockading
s((uadron, the Mercedita, tlie Keystone
State, and the Quaker City, damaging
them severely, and capturing and parol-
ing the crew of the Mircedita. 30 Feds.
killed and 50 wounded.

31. Ki'nnett's National cavalry at-

tacked Wheeler's brigade, near Nash-
ville, Tenn. Reb. lo.5s 12 killed and 13
wounded, and 300 prisoners. 5 Feds,
wounded.

31. Attack on Fed. soldiers by desert-
ers and mob in ilorgan Co., Ind. The
mob dispersed, and 8 of them cajitured.

31. Shelybville, K3\, entered by Fed.
troops under Gen. J. C. Davis.
Pab. 1. Second attack on Fort McAl-

lister, Ga. Reb. commands M ij. Galb6,
killed. Fed. vessels retire with )Ut loss.

1. Franklin, Tenn.. occupied by Fed.
forces under Col. R. Johnson, with slight
loss.

1. Unsuccessful attack on Island No.
10, in the Miss, river, by a large force ot
rebs., with sliirht loss.

1. Col. Stokes, with loyal Tenn. and
Ky. troops, attacked :i reb. camp at Jlid-

dleton, Tenn., capturing Maj. Dougla.ss
and 100 of his men.

2. The Union ram Queen of the West
ran by the rebel batteries at Vicksburg,
Miss.

3. Skirmish at Mingo Swamp, Mo.
Fed. troops under I\Iaj. Reeder defeated
rebs. under D. McGee, who was killed,

with 8 of his men, and 20 wounded.
3. Fort Donelson, Tenn., garrisoned by

83 111., Col. Harding, was attacked by a
large force under Wheeler and Forrest
Rebs. repulsed with a loss of 100 killed,

400 wouniled and 300 prisoners. Fed.
loss 12 ki led and 30 wounded.

4. Skirmish near Lake Providence,
La., in which 30 rebs. were killed and
wounded, and 90 horses taken.

4. Cavalry dash upon Batesville. Atk.,

(6J)
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tinder Col. G. E. Wjirinir, driving robols Fed. ram Quoon of tlie West, near Fort

under M:irm:idiike out ot" Ihe town, witli Taylor, Red river. Tiie nun was then run

severe loss, and capturing Col. Adams aslu^re by a treaeherous pilot, and enp-

and other rel)els. tured by the rebels.

Feb. 5. Skirmish on Bear Creek, John-| 14. oth Mich, cavalry surprised near

son Co., Mo. Cupt. Uanuev, of 40lh ilo.^ Annaudale, Va., with loss of 15 men.
militia drove a small rebel force. I 15. Fight near Canesville, Tri.n. The

5. Skirmish near Stafford's, Va. jl2od 111., Col. Monroe, defeated some of

6. Union raid upon Middleburgh, by Gen. Morgan's cavalry, of whom 20 were
5th N. Y. cavalry. Several rebs. cap- killed, many wounded, and 6 captured,

tured. I

Also 50 horses and ;jOO stand of aruis. 'd

6. Skirmish between Winchester and Federals wounded.
Marlinsburg, Va. 1st N. Y. cavalry,

|
15. Serg't Holmes, with 14 of 2d Minn.,

Capt. J.-tnes, defeated a small reb. force, escorting a wagon train near Nolensville,

7. A squadron of the 5th Pa. cavalry Tenn., repulsed a superior force of rebel

were led into ambush 9 miles from Wii- cavalry, of whom S were killed, 20
liamsburg, Va., and ;i5 of their numberj wountk'd, and 4 prisoners,

killed, wouniled, or captured.

Reb. Capt. Dawson and several of

his men were captured by Col. Wood,
22d Ohio, near Dversburg, Va.

7. Reb. Sec. of State declared Galves-

ton and Sabine Pass, Te.vas, open to

commerce.
8. A reb. camp attacked near Inde-

pen lence, Mo., by Lieut. Coburn, 5ih Mo.
cavalry. 8 rebs. killed, 2 wounded, and
all their arms captured.

3. Rim Queen of the West returned

from an e.xpediticm down the Missis-

sippi, near Port Hudson, liaving sunk ;>

steamers loaded with provisions for rebs
,

and captured 56 prisoners.

15. Fight near Arkadclphia, Ark.
Feds, under Capt. Brown defeated the
enemy, who lost 14 killed and 12 wound-
ed. Fed. loss, 2 killed, 12 wounded.

17. A foraire train in charge of some
of llfilh and 123a Ohio captured by rebs.

near Romney, Va.
17. U. S. steamer Hercules burnt by

rebels near Memphis, Tenn.
18. Mortar boats opened tire on Vicks-

burg.

18. Clifton, Tenn., burnt by 3d Mich.
cavalrv.

18. Disloyal State Convent, at Frank-
fort, Ky., dispersed by military.

19. A party of 1st Ind. cavalry, Lt.-Col.

8. Gens. Davis' and Morgan's troops Wood, routeil by reb. cavalry near Cold-

returned to Nashville, Tenn., from tlie

pursuit of Fcjrrest. They captured oO

rebs. 7 miles E. of Charlotte, including

Col. Carroll.

8. Lebanon, Tenn., occupied by Fed.

troops, who captured 600 rebels.

9. Skirmish near Summerville, Va.

Maj. Kno.x's Fed. cavalry defeated rebs.

9. »'en. Rosecrans, in Tenn., ordered

the execution of all rebs. caught in Feil.

uniform or carrying 'he national lias.

10. Fight at Old river, La. Capt.

Tucker, 1st Kansas, detValed 3d La. reb.

cavalry, who lost 25 prisoners, and 11

killed "or wounded. Union loss, 8.

10. The 14th Wis. and 11th 111. attack-

ed near Lake Providence, on the Miss.,

by rebs., who were repulsed. 32 taken
prisoners

12. N. Y. ship Jacob Bell burnt by the

Florida.

Vi. Skirmish near Smithfield, Va. 12th

Pa cavalry engaged Capt. Baylor's reb.

troops.

12. Skirmish near Bolivar, Tenn. 4

rebs. killed, 5 wounded, by Fed. cavalry,

who were defeated.

14. Barge New Era, No. 5, captured by

water, Miss. Federal loss, 6 killed, 3

wounded, and 15 captured.

19. Ho]ieHeld, Ark., opposite 5Iemphis,
Tenn., burnt by order of Gen. Ilurlbut.

20. Skirmisll near the Yazoo Pass.

5th 111. cavalry dispensed rebel troops,

killing 6 and capturing 26. Fed. loss 5

wounded.
21. The ship Golden Eagle and bark

Olive Jane burui by rebel steamer Ala-

bama.
21. Union gunboats Freeborn and

Dragon engaiced a rebel battery on the

Rappahannock river, Va. Tliree Feds,

wounded.
21. A guerrilla raid upon Shakcrtown,

Ky. Government property and cars de-

stroyed. 4 rebels captured by Col.

Briston.

22. Capt. Cornyn, lOlh Mo. cavalry,

v.>ited Florence and Tuscumbia, Ala.,

and captured horses, mules, negroes, and
100 rebs.

22. At Gatesville, Va., 9 of the 57th

reliel Va. were captured by Federal

troops.

22. The Yazoo Pass exped'n reached

Moon Lake.
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23. Fii^lit near Greenville, Miss. Gen.| 2. Sliijhtoavixlry fight near Petersburg,
Feri^uson's rebel troops engaged NiUion-|Tenn. Itubels routed with 12 killed aud

Jlaj. Miuld,als iiiukr Gen. iiurbriilge,

22a 111., killed.

2o. Skirniisli near Athens, Ky., with

Morgan's giUTrillas.

2.J. liebel force of 700 devastating E
Kentucky. A large amount of govern-

menl property destroyed at Paris, Ky.
2;J. An attempt by rebels to eapliin

the steamer Belle at Cottonwood Jjind-

iug, Tenn., was repulsed. 1

eacli side.

24. Gvmboat Indianola captured near

Grand Gull', Miss., by 4 rebel steamers.

25. iSkirmisli at llartwood Church,
Va., near Kelly's Ford. Gen. AveriU's

10 wounded.
2. Capt. Scliultze's Fed. cavalry de-

feated Mosby's troops near Aldie, Va.,
capturing iiO.

;>. Fort McAllister, Ga., bombarded
vilhout success.

;{. The Enrolment and Conscription
let passed by Congress, approved. All
irms-bearing men with certain excep-

killed on tions were to be eniulled by April 1st

ensuing, and the President was aullior-

iz'id to call for quotas liom the enrolled
names.

4. Fight on Ilarpeth river, near Chapel
Ilili, Tenn. Col. Jolinson's Tenn. Fed.

troops ilet'eated Stuart's rebel cavalry.

2.5. Rebel troops under Clarke dis-

persed at Licktown, Ky.
25. The steamer PeterhofF captured

off St. Taomas by U. S. gunboat Van-
derbilt.

25. Skirmish 5 miles from Falmouth,
Va. Gill U. S. cavalry defeated Stuart's

cavalry, of whom 40 were captured.

20. Cav dry tight near Woodstock, Va.

The i;Jth Pa. and 1st N.Y. were detieated

by the enemy, who killed aud captured

200.

21!. Cherokee National Council re-

pealed the ordinance of secession, and
abolished slavery.

20. A government freight train cap-

tured by rebels near Woodburn, Tenn.
27. licstructicm of rebel steamer Nash-

ville in Ogeechee river, near Ft)rt 3IeAl-

lister, Fla., by gunboat Moulauk, Capt.

Worden.
27. Skirmish 15 miles from Newbern,

N. C. Capt. Jacobs' N. Y. cavalry de-

feated rebels, who lost 3 killed and 48

prisoners. 1 Fed. wounded.
March 1. Union dash into Bloom-

field, Mo. Provost-marshal and 20 pris

oners taken.

1. Fight at Bradyville, Tenn. 2,500

of llosecrans' army drove Morgan's reb.

division from the lown, killing y, wound-
ing 30, and capturing 89. Fed loss, 15

in killed and wounded.
1. Euglisli steamer Queen of the Wave

captured near Georgetown, S. C, by U.

S. gunboat Connemaiigh.
1. Rebs. captured 50 of 1st Vt. cavalry,

Capts. Wood and lluntoon, at Aldie, Va.
2. Sharj) contest on the Salem pike, 10

miles from Murfreesboro', between the

regulars of Rosecrans' army and a large

force fnnn Bragg's. The rebs. defeated.

2. Four guerrilhis captured 3 miles
from llusselville, Ky.

(C3j

cavalry engaged Col. Roger's troops,
killing 12 and'capturing 72.

4. Adjournment of 37th Congress.
4. Skirmishes at Skeet and Swan

Quarter, N. C. Rebels beaten, 28 killed

and wounded. Unionists, 3 killed and
15 wounded.

5. U. S. Senate met in e.xtra session.

5. Fight at Thompson's Station, near
Franklin, Tenn. A Fed. force under
Col. Colburn was attacked by a large
army under Van Dorn, and defeated in
battle, after which the entire Union brig-

ale was c.ipt-ured,excepting 150 men.
Fed. loss, 100 killed, 300 wounded, and
1,200 prisoners. Rebel loss, 120 killed

and 300 wcninded.
5. The Crusis newspaper office, at Co-

lumbus, O., was destroyed by soldiers.

6. Successful foray of Fed. troops under
Col. Phelps in Northumberland Co., Va.

G. Ship Star of Peace captured arid

burnt by rebel privateer Florida.

G. Gen. Hmiter ordered tiie drafting
of negroes m the Department of the
South.

7. A scouting expedition from Belle
Plain, Va., returned with several prison-
ers and much property.

7. A brigade of cavalry under Gen.
.Manly attacked rebel cavalry of Gen.
Russell at Uni(mville, Tenn. Rebel loss,

50 killed, 180 wounded, aud all their

stores.

8. Mosby (reb.) dashed intoFairfax,Va.,
tnd captured Brig.-Gen. Stoughton and
30 men and 58 horses.

8. 43d Mass., Col. Holbrook, captured a
lebel cavalry company near Newbern,
N. C.

9. A small rebel force captured, six
miles below Port Hudson, on the Missis-
sippi.

y. The screw-steamer Douro captured
by U. S. gunboat Quaker City.
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March 9. GuTrillas dele:\ted near d-ivcn off, with 1 man killed and 16
Bolivar, Tenn., with ihe loss of 18 cap-' wounded,
tured.

I

17. t'ol. J. B. Fry detailed as Provost-
U. Skirmish at Blackwater Bridge, Va.,| Marshal-General of the U. S.

by Feds, under Col. Chickerin-,'.

9. Skirmish on Amite river. La. Reb.s.

dispersed.

10. Ke')el steamer Parallel burnt on
the Mississippi with 3,000 bales of cotton.

10 Several rebels captured at Ruther-
ford's creek, Tenn., by Gen. Granger's
troops.

10. Jacksonville, Fla., captured by 1st

8. C. (colored) regiment.

10. Skirmish near Covington, Tenn.

18. Skirmishing at Berwick Bay, La.
Capt. Perkins, 1st Louisiana cavalry, de-
feated rebs., who lost 10 killed and 20
wounded.

19. Steamer Georgiana, with arms for

the rebels, destroyed olF Charleston.
19. Skirmish on Duck river, near

Franklin, Tenn.
20. Col. Ilall s brigade, of Rosecrans's

army, attacked at Vaught's Hill, near
.Milton, Tenn., by Morgan's and Breck-

Col. Griersou's cavalry attacked Col.jinridge's cavaliy. The rebels defeated,

Richardson's rebel camp, killing 25andilosing 40 killed, 140 wounded, and 12
Fed. loss 7 killed and 31

Tenn.

prisoners,

wounded.
21. Fight at Cottage Grove,

Rebels defeated with severe loss.

21. Capture of British steamer Nicho-
las 1. while attempting to enter Wil-
ninglon harbor, N. C, by U. S. steam-
<hip Victoria. She had l(i tons of pow-
der and 50,000 Enfiekl rifles.

21. Skirmish near Seneca, Pendleton

capturing a large number.
11. A skirmish 12 miles E. of Paris,

Ky. Guerrillas attacked a Fed. forage

ti'ain, and were repulsed.

12. Gen. Gordon's troops returned to

Franklin, Tenn., from pursuing Van
Dorn's troops beyond Duck river. Feil.

loss in skirmishes, 9.
I

13. Unsuccessful assault on Fort Green-

1

wood, on the Tallahatchie, Miss., by
Union gunboats Chillicothe and DeKallj, Co , Va. A party of loyal men called

and a land battery. "swampers" defeated by rebels.

13. Skirmish at Berwick City, La. 21. An expedition up the bayous re-

13. The signal station at Spanish turned to the Yazoo river, after defeat-

Wells, S. C, biirnt by a party of rebels, ing the rebels at Deer Creek, and d(!-

A lieut. and 8 men captured. stroying 2,000 bales of cotton, 50,000
13. Rebel troops under Gen. Pettigrew bushels of corn, and all the liouses on

attacked Gen. Foster's troops at isew- the route.

bern, N. C, but were repulsed. I 22. 50 of the 5th Mo. cavalry defe;ited

14. Admiral Farragut, with 7 of his by QuimtrcH's guerrillas, near Blue
fleet, attacked the rebel batteries at Spring, Mo. Fed. loss, 9 killed, 5 miss-

Vicksburg, Miss. The Hartford (flag-iing, and several wounded.
ship) and the Albatross passed tiie baVj 22. Mount Sterling, Ky., attacked by
teries and went up the river. The Mis- j rebels under Col Cluke. The Fed. gar-

sissippi was destroyed, and part of heririson of 200, under Capt. Radcliff, cap-

crew ca[)iurcd. Itured, and the town burned.
14. Col. Minty's Fed. cavalry returned! 22. Steamer Granite City captured by

to Murfree.'lK)ro', Tenn., after 11 days' U. S. gunboat Tioga, oft' the B.diamas.

absence, with 50 rebel prisoners and al 10-24. Bread riots at Atlanta, Ga.,

large amount of stores. jSidisbury, N. C, Richmond,Va., Raleigh,

15. Schooner Chapman, fitted out and N. C, and Petersburg, V a.

manned as a rebel privateer in San 24. Ptmtchatoula, La., captured by
Francisco, was captured while atteir.pt- Fed. troops under Col. Clark,

ing to leave that p»n. 20 rebels and Oi 24. The schooners Maiy Jane and
bra.ss Dahlgren guns were taken. ! Rising Dawn captured by U. S. gunboat.s

15. The Jcffersonian newspaper office State of Georgia and Mount Vernon, off

at Richmond, Ind., was destroyed byjWilmington, N. C.

Union soldiers.
I

25. The Fed. gunboats Lancaster and
17. A sharp conflict at Kelly's Ford, Switzerland attempted to pass the relK-i

Va., between a body of Gen. Averill's

Fed. cavalry and a' rel>el force. Gen
Averill's troops were defeated, but 80 of

tlie enemy were captured.

17. Attack on rebel works near Frank

I )at teries at Vicksburg. The Lancaster
was sunk, and the Switzerland escaped,

much damaged.
25. At Brentwood, Tenn., 300 Federal

troops, under Lieut.-Col. Bloodgoud.were
lin, Va. Fed. troops under Col. Spear captured by rebel forces under Wheeler
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n.ul FuiTest, iuid the town sacked. Al 1. The lown of Palmyra, Tenn., burned
.'Vieral cavalry force, iiiulor Gen. Smith, by a Fed. sru,il)o;u, Capt. Filz.

uverloolc the rebel-s in their retreat, and! 2. Wuineii's bread riot at Richmond,
tlefeated tliem, cupturing 42 prisoners,

and recovering part of ilieir booty. Loss,

al>i)iit 1.") on each .side in k. and w.
2.1. S;e.i;ner U.)lphin cuptu'd olf Porto

Piico by U. S. gnnboat Wachusett.
2(J. i'lvp 'dition retnrnitd to Carthage,

Tenn., with 28 rebel prisoners

2(). Gen. 13urnsi-.le look command of;stroying rebel boats

Va.
2. Skirmish at Woodbury, Tenn. Gen.

Ilazen's Fed. troops engagetl and defeated
rebels, killing 12 and capturing and
wounding ;J0.

2. Admiral Farragut's vessels proceed-
ed to the mouth of the lied river, de-

tiie Department of the Ohio
27. Fast day in the rebel Slates.

27. Jaciisonville, Fla., burned by Fed.
troops.

27. U. S. Btcamcr Hartford passed be-

low the rebel batteries at Warrenlon,
Miss.

. Gunboat St. Clair disabled by rebs.

above Fort Donels(in,on ll.e Cumberland
river. She was rescued by the steamer
Luminous.

2. Hicks' rebel guerrillas, in Jackson
Co., Mo., were attacked by M:ij. Hansom
with the 6th Ks. 17 rebels killed, and

2S. Gunboat Diana captured by rebels cons,iderable property cajjlured.

at Paiter.sonvillc, La. HI of the crew
killed or wounded, and 170 prisoners.

28. Coles Island, S. C., occupied by K
Y. troops, uu ler Col. G. F. B. D indy.

28. S'.eamer Sam. Gaty plundered by
rebels at Sibley, Mo.

28. The rebels attacked Williamsburg,
Va., and were repulsed by the 5lh Fa.

cavalry, Col. Lewis.
2;). A party of blockade runners taken

at Poplar creek, Md
2i). Sixth 111. cavalry, Col. Loomis,

surprised by rebs. under Col. Richard-
son, near S;)merville, Tenn. Fed. loss

40 in k. or w. Rebs driven otF.

30. Battle near Somerset, Ky. Fed.
troops under Gen. Gillmore defeated Pe-
gram's army of 2000, after a b.attle of 4

hours. Reb. loss ;j.jO. 400 cattle taken.
'60. Washingon, N. C, was attacked

by rebels under Hill and Petligrew.
The Fed. pickets and skirmishers driven
in with lo.ss, and the rebels driven out

of r.mgi' afier>v.ird* by Fed. gunbonts.
30. 700 rebels, under Gan. Jenkins,

captured Po at Pleasant, \V. Va., but
were subsequently driven out, losing 12

killed and 14 prisoners. Fed. loss 1

kill''d and I wounled.
00. Uielimoud, -Miss., occupied by Gen.

^ilcClern aid's Fed. troop?, after sharp
skirmishing.

31. Gen. H -rron appointed to com-
mand the army of the frontier.

April 1. Admiral Farragut, with the

Xat on d gunboats Hartford, Switzer-
1 Old Old Albatross, engaged the rebel
1) lueries at Grand Gulf, Miss., and passed
tuem with )Ul serious loss.

1. Severe tight at Dranesville, Va., be-

tween Isl Vt. cavalry, and Capt. Mos-
by's rebel troops. Feds, defeated with a
loss of 00 in killed, wounded, and pris.

Plight at Snow Hill, Tenn. Gen.
Stanley engaged .Morton and Wharton's
rebel regiments, who were defeated, and
15 or 20 killed, and 50 captured.

3. Arrests of Knighis of the Golden
Circle, at Reading, Pa.

3. Steamer Tampico captured off Sa-
bine Pass, Texas, by U. S. gunboat New
London.

3. Capt. Worthington's loyal Ark. cav-
alry returned to Fayetteville, Ark., after
tour skirmishes, in. which two rebel c.ip-

tains were k., 1 w., 22 men k. and 7 taken.
4. Unionists under Gen. Potter re-

pulsed with loss of 5 men in attempt to

capture rebel batlery on Pamlico river,

N. C.

4. Palmyra, Tenn., burned by the gun-
boat Lexin'j,ton.

4. U. S. steamer Sylvan Shore fired on
near Washington, N. C, and several of
her crew killed or wounded.

5. Ship Louisa Hatch captured by the
Alabama.

5. Troops sent from Newbern to rescue
Gen. Foster, besieged in Washington, N.C.

5. Skirmish in Black Bayou, La.
G. Col. Wilder's Fed. command on an

expedition within the rebel lines in Tenn.
lestroyed much provision, and brought
in 350 negroes.

6. Rebel camp at Green Hill, Tenn.,
broken up; 5 killed and 15 taken.

7. Boinbirdment of Fori Sumter by
Vdmiral Dupont; the tluet driven off;

fort little injured.

7. U. S. gunboat Barataria lost in

Amite river, La.
7. Successful forav into Gloucester Co.,

Va.

8. Gunboat George Washington, strand-

ed in Broad river, 3. C, attacked by rebs.

and blown up.

{bO)
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April 8. The Tallahatchie fleet re- 15. Fighting continued on the Nansc-
Innu il lo Helena, Ark., after an absence niond river.

of 4o days, with the divisions of Geus-.j 15. Dash upon Pikeville, Ky., by 39tli

Ross anii Qtiiinliy. 30 soldiers were .Ky., Col. Dills. 17 reb. ollicers and Gl
killed and a number wounded. privates captured.

8. GO rel)els cnplured in Loudon Co., I 15. Destruction of reb. steamer Queen
Va., by Gen. C<>i)Lland"s brigade. of the West, in Berwick's Bay, La., by

8. l). S. steamer Lovcll and propeller

8.ixonia captured 15 miles below Clarkes-

ville, Tenn.
9. Pascagoula, 3Iiss., taken by a Union

force from" Ship Island, but abandoneu
the s ime day.

9. Fight at Blount's Mills, N. C
Unionists driven o!f with small loss.

10. Battle at Fianklin, Tenn. Van
Dorn's attack repulsed. Union lo:

about 100. Rebel, 300 k. and w.
10. Rebels routed near Germantown,

Ky.
10. Skirmish near "Waverly, Tenn.

21 Unionisis taken prisoners.

11. Col. Slreight's raiding force left

Nashville for Georgia.
11. Union cavalry camp near Williams-

burg, Va., broken tip by reUd attack.

1:^. Ironclad fleet leaves Charleston
harbor.

13. Skirmisli near Gloucester Point,

Va.
13. Lieut.-Col, Kimball killed by Gen.

Corcoran.
13. Transport Escort ran the batteries

below W;isliingion, N. C, bringing aid

lor Gen. Foster.

13. Skirmish near Suffolk, Va.
13. Gen. Stonemau's cavalry advanced

in detachments lo Warrenton, Bealton,
llappahanuock bridge. Liberty, and all

the fords of the Rapidan, Va.*, prepara-
tory to a general advance of the army of
the Potomac against General Lee.

14. Battle at Bayou Teche, La. Robs,
defeated and their three gunboats, Diana,
ILirt, and Queen of the West, destroyed.
Union loss about 350. Reb. much larger.

14. Gen. Foster escaped from Wash-
ington, N. C, by running the rebel block-
ade in the steamer Escort.

14. Rebel battery on Kansemond river
silenced by gunboats.

14. U. S. gunboat West End attacked
by a reb. battery near SuiTolk, Va., and
considerably damaged. 5 of her crew
killed and 18 wounded.

15. Col. Evans routed 200 Indians, 75
miles soutli of Daybreak, in Utah, kill-

ing 30. Fed. loss, 8.

15. Franklin, La., occupied by Union
troopa.

15. Rebs. raise the siege of AVashing-
tou, N. C.

U. S gunboat Estella. 90 rebs. captured,
md 30 lost.

16. Admiral Porter's fleet of 8 gun-
!)oats and several transports ran pass the
Vicksburg batteries, losing only 1 tran.s-

port and no men.
IG. Fight with Indians at lledalia,

Minn.
16. Steamer Gertrude captured off

Harbor Islands, W. I., by U. S. steamer
Vanderbilt.

17. The 99th and 130lh N. Y. enga-
ged reb. trocjps near Suffolk, Va. 2 Feds,
killed and 3 wounded.

17. Gen. Donelsou (reb.), nephew of
Andrew Jackson, died at Knoxville.

17. Col. Grierson's famous cavalry
raiding force started from La Grange,
Tenn.

17. Skirmish at Bear Creek. Rebs.
defeated by Gen. Dodge's troops.

17. Skirmish at Verndllion Bayou, La.
Rebs. driven off by Gen. Grover's troops,

who took 1,000 prisoners.

18. Gen. Getty's troops, in conjunction
with gunboats on Nimseuiond river, N.
C, under Lieut. Lamsou, captured a reb.

battery of 8 pieces and 300 prisoners, at

the West Branch.
18. The siege of Washington, N, C,

raised, after an investment of 3 weeks by
a large Confederate force.

IS. Fayetteville, Ark., attacked by a
reb. army under Gen. Cabell, who were
repulsed by 3,000 Feds, under Col. Har-
rison.

18. Reconnoitering party at Sabine
Pass captured by concealed rebs. Capt.

•McDermott, of gunboat Cayuga, killed.

18-19. Cols. Graham aiul liiley de-

feated reb. forces in several skirmishes on
Cumberland river, Tenn., killing and
wounding 40.

19. Cavalry skirmishing near Hernan-
do, Miss., with varying success.

19. Severe tight on the Coldwater,

near Uernando,''Tenn. A Fed. brigade

under Col. Bryant defeated rebel troops

in a sei-ies of skirmishes. Reb. loss, 30

killed, 40 wounded. Fed. 10 killed, 30 w.

30. Opelcjusas, La., occupied by Union
forces.

30. Cavalry skirmish near Helena,

Arkansas.
30. Fiiiht at Patterson, Mo. Feds, un-
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der Col. Smart deflated with loss of 50

in kill'il and wounded.
20. IJiUe a la Rose, La., captured by

Union irnnboats. 60 prisoners taken.

21. Slcirniisli and captnre of a few rcbs.

near lierrvville, Va., by Capt. Laypole, of

Gil. Va.
21. An expedition under Gen. Graham

returned to Louisville, Ky., after pro-

ceedinu' to Ccliua on the Cunibcrlind,

26. 30 rebel cotton-.^ins and mills and
u."JO,000 bushels of corn destroyed by a
rai(l to Deer Creek, Mi'^s.

26. Cape Girardeau, Mo., attacked by
Marmaduke's lebels, who were defeated

with heavy loss bvGen. McNeil's troops.

Rebel loss 40 killed and 200 wounded.
26. Gen. Burnside assumed command

of the Department of Ohio.
27. A bodv of Texan Rangers were

e amount of rebel iattackcd 8 miles from Franklin Tenn.,

60 rebs. killed and j by 700 Federal cavalry under Col. Wat-
jkins, of the 6th Kentucky, who defeated

and dcstroyinj^ a lar

stores and 40 boats,

woundf'd.
22. Reb. raid on Tompkinsville, Ky.ithcm, capturing 2t)0 prisoners.

The Court house burned, and 5 Union 27. The steamship Anglo Sa.xon, from
nu;n killed.

I
Liverpool, wrecked 4 miles off Cape

22. Reb. steamer Ellen captured near Race, with 300 passengers, and a crew of

Ciiurlableau, La
22. Seven of the 8th Mo. cavalry, and

a Baptist minister shot by guerrillas in

Cednr Co., M<..

22. Occupation of McMinnville.Tenn.,

bv Union troops under Gen. Revnokls
alul Col. Wilder.

22. ^lajs. McGee and White's troops

encountered 300 rebs. near Stnisbarg,

Va., and defeated them. Rebel loss '5

killed, wounded, and 25 prisoners.

Union loss, 2.

22. Si.v gunboats and 12 barges passed
the rebel batteries at Vicksl)urg.

23. Lieut. Cashing, with a party of men
from the giuiboat Commodore Barney,
had a skinnisii with rebel cavalry near
Chuck.ituck, Va., with small loss.

23. Skirmish at Beverly, Va. Loyal-
ists umler Col. Latham.

24. Tuscumbia, Ala., occupied by Fed-
eral forces under Col. Dodge.

24. 4 rebel schooners captured off Mo-
bile, Ala., by gunboat De Soto.

24. Two rebel schooners captured near
New Inlet, N. C, by U. S. steamer State

of Georaia.
24. Rebels defeated at Weber Falls,

Ark., by Col. Phillips' troojis.

23-27. Gen. Eilet's Maine Brigade
made a snccessfd expedition up the Tci

84. Only 190 persons saved.

27. Fight at Philippa, West Virginia,

by Col. Mulligan's Federal troops.

27. Gen. llooker's army besran its

march towards Fredericksburg, Va.
28. Hooker's army crossed the Rappa-

hannock.
28. Capture of 4 companies of Feder-

als at Morgantown, West Virginia.

28. A rebel regiment surprised and
captured near Jackson, Missouri, by artil-

lery and 1st Iowa cavalry.

28. Skirmish near 3Iill Spring, Ken-
tucky, by Col. Adams' Federal cavalry.

29. Two companies of the 106th New
York, in garrison at Fairmount.W. Va.,
were captured by rebels under Jackson
and Imbodcn, after a brave resistance in

which the rebels siillered severely.

29. Gen. Jackson destroyed the rail-

road bridges on the Monon<i:ahela river.

29. Bombardment of Grand Gulf,
Miss., by Porter's fleet. Rebel works
greatly damaged. Fleet considerably
injured. 20 killed and many wounded.

30. Gen. Grunt's army lauds near Port
Gibson, Miss.

80. Rebel battery on the Nanscmond
river silenced.

30. 52 Union cavalry, the 6th N. Y.,
Lieut.-ColMc Vicar, captured near Spot-

destroying the towns of sylvania, Va. 58 others cut their waynessee river,

Hamburg and Eastport, and a large si

of war material. The rei)els were de-

feated in an attack on the vessels while
returning, losing 10 killed and 20 wound-
ed. Federal loss, 2 killed, 4 wounded.

24. Skirmishing near Suffolk, Va.
21. Unionists defeated at i:cverlj%Va.
25. Rel,«el shore batteries at Duck riv-

er sho.ils, Tenn. river, silenced by gun-
boats. 25 rebels killed and wounded.

25. Fiicht at Greenland Gap, Va. Reb

out. Col. JlcVicar was killed.

30. Skirmish near Williamsburg, Va.
Rebels defeated by Col. R. M. West's
troops.

30. A portion of Gen. Hooker's army
crossed the R:'.p|)anannock at Freder-
icksburg, Va., and after slight resistance

took possession of the rifle-pits below the

citv and captured 500 prisoners.

iday 1. Attack on Van Dirn's rebel

pickets by Fed. cavalry under Col. Camjv
els severely punished by 23d Illinois,' bell, near Franklin, Tenn. :0<)ftheene-
Capt. Wallace. Imy killed and wounded, ujiu il c.ptured.
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May 1. Skirmish on the Nanst'inond
river, nonr SulfolU-, V:i. The yjlli N. Y.,

Col. Nixon, lii'tl'iiU'd rebs.wilh severe loss.

Union loss 41 in killed and wounded.
1. 15:ittle of Fori Gib.son, Miss. Gen.

Grunt's army (Ideated the troops of Gen.
J. S. Howcn. Ilel). loss 1,500 im killed,

wounded and prisoners.

1. Fight al Monticello, Ky. 5,000
Feds, under Gen. Carter defeated Col.

ilorrison's troops, with small loss on
either side.

1. Heavy artillery skirmishing between
the armies of Gen. Hooker and Gen. Lee,
at Clianeellorsvilie, \a.

1. Skirmish near La Grange, Ark. 3rd
Iowa cavalry, Capt. De Huff, defeated,

with loss of 41 killed, wounded, and
missing.

2. Gen. Sedgwick's corps of the Army
of Va. attacked the reb. works on the
hei'j,hts. in tlie rear of Fredericksburg,
and carried thorn af er a desperate strug-

gle, in which the Fed. loss was over
2,0U0 in killed and wounded.

2. Jlarmadulic's reb. army overtaken
by Gen. iMcxNeil! at Chalk Bluff, on the
Ark., and driven into Ark.

2. Col. Grierson's cavalry arrived at

Bat(m Rouge, La., after a raid of 15 days
through Miss., defeating the rebs. in sev-

eral encounters.

2. Artillci-y skirmish on the Nanse-
moud river, Va., by Gen. Getty's troops
and reb. forces.

2-3. Battle of Chancellorsville, Va.
The army of Gen. Lee attacked the Fed.
forces under Gen. Hooker, and after a

series of sanguinary contests, the Union
army was compelled to retire, and re-

crossed the Rappahannock. Very heavy
loss on both sides.

2-7. Great Fed. cavalry raid within
the rebel lines, from Gloucester Point,

Va., on tlie south, and tlie Alleghany
ridge on the west. Many bridges, and
an immense quantity of telegraph lines

throughout the route, were destroyed,
and many prisoners, and 1,000 horses
taken.

3. Col. Streight, with 1,500 Fed. troops,

after inflicting serious loss to the enemy,
by a i-aid of 20 days through Georgia,
and ' 'i una, was captured near Gads-
dei , Ala.

o o.wi-mish near Suffolk, Va. 13th

N. H., and »l>th N. Y., captured reb. rifle

pits.

3. Gen. Mosby's reb. cavalry attacked
Col. de Forest's cavalry at Wairentown
Junction, and were defeated by the lat-

ter with heavy loss.
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3. Fed. gunboats repulsed in an attack
on Haines's Bluli', on the ^Miss. Several
of the vessels badly damaged, and 80 of
their men killed and wounded.

3. Reb. b;itleries at Grand Gulf, Miss.,
evacuated by the enemy, and taken pos-
session of by Admiral Porter.

3. The ship Sea Lark burned by the
Alabama.

3. Col. Montgomery's colored troops
returned to Beaufoil, S. C, from a raid
up the Combaliee rivir, having cajitured
8U0 slaves, and destroyed §1,.jOO,000 of
pioperty.

4. Capt. H. Dwight killed by rebels
after surrendering, near Washington, La.

4. The battle near Fredericksburg,
Va., continued, the rebs. lecoveriug
nearly all the defences back of the town.

5. Riot at Dayton, Oiru\ consequent on
the arrest of C. L. Vallandigham, by
ujilitary authority.

5. A rel)el company captured at Pet-
tie's Mills, N. C, by 3d N. Y. cavalry.

5. Fort de Russy, on the Red river,

captured by Admiral Poi-t(;r.

6. All of Gen. 1 looker's armj^ retreated
to ihe north bank of the Rappahannock
river.

6. Alexandria, Miss., occupied by Na-
tional forces under AdmiriU Porter.

6. Fight near Tupelo, Miss., between
Gen. Ruggles' reb. cavalrj', and Col. Cor-
iiyn's troops. Rebs. defeated, losing 90
prisoners.

6. Steamer Eugenia captured by Fed.
gunboat Cuyler, off Mobile, Ala.

7. Steamer Cherokee captured off

Charleston, S. C, by U. S. gunboat Ca-
nandaigua.

7. Col. Kilpatrick's cavaliy, after

marching around Lee's army, arrived at
Glouecsier Point, Va.

7. Reeonnoissance froui the Peninsula
to White House : some prisoners retaken
from the rebs.

8. The ship Crazy Jane captured in

Tampa Bay, Fhi., by U. S. gunboat Ta-
homa.

8. Rebel Gen. Earl Van Dorn was
killed by Dr. Peters, of Maury Co., Tenn.

8. An attack (;n Port Hudson com-
menced bv Fed. fleet.

9. Col. McCook's 2d Ind. cavalry cajv

tured 8 rebels scouting near Stone"river,

Tenn.
10. Death of rebel Gen. " Stonewall "

Jackson, from wounds received at the

battle of Chancellorsville.

10. Port Hudson assault renewed;
rebel batteries silenced.

11. Fight at Greasy Creek, Ky. Col.
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Jacobs' Ffv^. tronp3 defeitnl by Mor-| IG. The 1st N.Y. mo-intcd riflos routed
gari's cav.iliy. Union loss, 2') killed and with considerable loss near SLiiiolk, Va.

woiiiidc 1. ll^^'b'jl loss greater.

11. C.-ystiil Springs, Miss., burned by
Fed. civ.ilry.

li. Kiyniond, Miss., captured by Gen.
McPh;;r-on's Fed. tn)op.s. Union lo.ss,

51 killed, 181 wounded. Rebel loss, 75
killed, 2')[) woumleil, 18(> prisoners. i

13. Skirmish near Franklin, Ky. Rcbs.i

1(5. llel)el steamer Cub I deslroyed by
gunboat De Soto in the Ga f of Mexico.

K). The battle of Champion Hill, or
IJ.dcer's creek, Miss. Gen. Grant's troops
lele.iteLl rebel army under Gen. Peml)er-
lon, who lost 4,001) men and 29 cannon,
land retreated behind Big Black river.

ll). Battle at Big Black river, Mis^.

defeited. jGen. Pombenon's army defeated with
12. Col. BreckinriLlge's Fed. Tenn.jloss of 2,000 men and 17 cannon, and

civalry defeated rebels at Lin len, on:driven within the intrenchments at

Tenn. river, captunn; 40 and killing 3.
|

Vicksburg, by Gen. Grant's army.
13. Rebel guerrillas and Indians at-l 16. Jackson, Miss., evacuated by Fed.

tacked at Pontchatoul.i, La., by Col.! troops.

Davis, who destroyed their c.imp, andi 10. Rebel schooner Isabel seized off

took 17 prisoners. | Mobile, and 16 men captured, by U. S.

1;}. S.iirmish at Souili Union, Ky.jsteamer R. R. Cuyler.
Rebels attack a train, and a'-e worsted.'

j 16. Rebel guerrillas destroyed oil

l:!. Yaz )0 City, Miss., was capturedisprings and oilier property at Burning
by F.d. gunbo.its under Lieut. Walker,
and $.},OJJ,000 of property destroy. 'd.

14. Gen. .John -ion's army dei'eated

near Jackson, Mis.s., by Gen. Grant's
Fed. army. Rebel loss, 400 men, 17
pieces of artillery.

14. Skirmish at Fairfax Court House,
Va., by Fed. troops with Black Horse
cav.ilry.

14. "Hammond Station, La., destroyed
by Fed. troops.

1.1. Jackson, Mis?., occupied by Fed.
troip-!.

1.5. Rebels defeated at Camo Moore
La., by Col. D ivis's Fed. troi)iA

Sprmgs, ^Y'irt Co., Va
10. Col. Breckinridge, with 5.5 loyal

W. Teuu. cavalry, atiacvcd a rebel forco

at Linden, on the Tenn. river, cipturing
35 iirisoners, and destroying llieir camp
and stores.

17. Richmond, Clay Co., Mo., was at-

tacked by rebel troops, who captured 3
companies of the 25th Mo.

18. Viclisburg invested by the Union
army.

18. Two companies of 2d Kansas artil-

lery, Maj. Ward, deiealed by rebels near
Siierwood, Mo., and 20 of the soldiers

killi'd, wounded, or taken prisoners.

18. Haines' Biulf, on the Yazoo river,15 Wm. Corl)in and T. P. Graw hun-
at Jolinson's Isl md, O. ; found guilty .)tjcaptiired by Admiral Porter,

reeruii.n^ for the reuel service within the IS. Nation d troops fired into

Union lines.

15. Fed. dispatch boats Emily and
Arrow captured by rebels on the Albe-
marle and Chesapeake canal.

15. The ship Crown Point burnt by
the privateer Florida.

15. Several severe cavalrv skirmishes
near C.irrsville and Suffolk, Va., by ijcn.

Peck's troops wita rebels.

15. A detachment of U. S. cavalry
capt-ared at Charleston, Va., wlio were
afterwards rescunl by a force from Gen.
Milroy's conim uid, who also look 40
rebel prisoners.

16. A skirmish at Brady ville Pike, near
Cripple creek, Tenn. Gen. Palmer's
Union Tenn. cavalry attacked part of 3d
Georgia, un ler Col. Thompson, killing

several, and taking 18 prisoners.

16. Skirmish at Berry's Ferry, Va.
16 of Ht N". Y cavalryj Lieut. Vermil-
lion, deie ited 22 rel)eis, killing 2, wound-
ing 5, and c.iputriug 10.

each
other by mistake near Deserted House,
Va. 3 killed and 4 wounded of the
170 h N. Y.

19. Sivirmish near Winchester, Va.
Gen. iMilroy's Fed. cavalry killed 6 and
.aptured 7 of ilie enemy.

19. Spanish steamer Union captur(;d

by U. S. gunboat Nashville.

20. Rebel riUepits on the north side of

Vick.sbiirg captured by Gen. Steele.

20. Skirmish by pickets between Fay-
etteville and Raleigh, Va.

20. Skirmish near Fort Gibson, Ark.
Price's troops defeated by Feds, under
Col. Phillips.

20. Steamer Eagle capturel near Nas-
sau, N. P., by gunboat Ociorora.

20. Two rebel regiments attached at

.^liddletown, Tenn., by Fed. cavalry
under Gen. Stanley. The enemy routed,
losing 8 killed, 00 pris. and 20i) horses.

21. Richmond and Fluttshurg, Mo.,
plundered by rebels.
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May 21. Vicksburg fully invested by'Fic'dfricksbiir!:, Va., having destroyL-tl
Union troop

21. A rebel camp broken up near Mid-
dletown, Tenn., by lUJd 111. 11 rebels
captured.

21. Port Hudson, Miss., besieged bv

one million dollars of propt-rly, and
brouglit into campblO negroes.

28. Wolford's Fed. cavalry defentod
near Somer.set, Ky.

28. Skirmish near Doniphan, 'Mo.

skirmishing with the enemy while march
ing from Uaton Rouge.

22. Geu. Grant's army repulsed with
heavy loss in an attempt to slorm the
fortirications at Vicksburg.

22. Col. Kilpatrick's Fed. cavalry re-

turned to Gloucester Point, after a suc-
c.ssful raid into Glouce.'?ter and Matthew
counties, Va., destroying much propertv.

22-2:j. Col. Jones, o8th Pa., engaged
r.nd defeated the rebels at Gum Swamp,
N. C, capturing 165 prisoners with mili-

tary stores. Fed. loss, 2 killed, 6 wounded.
2i. Austin, Miss., burned by Union

forces under Gen. Ellet.

24. A Fed. wagon train with 30 colored
troops was captured near Shawnee creek.
Kansas.

24. Gen. Schofield appointed to super-
cede Gen. Curtis in command of the De
partment of the West.

24. Skirmish on the Mississippi river,

6 miles above Austria. Gen. ElletV
marii:e brigade defeated a rebel force,

who lost 5 killed, 3 prisoners. Union
loss 2 killed, 19 wounded.

25. Skirmisli near Hartford, Ky.
25. Skirmish at Senatobin, Miss. Col.

McCrtllis defeated a rebel force, who lost

6 killed and 3 wounded.
20. Col. Wilder's Fed. regiment de-

feated Breckinridge's cavalry near Mc-
Miniiville, Tenn., and captured a number
of prisoners.

25-27. Fed. gunboats under Lt. Walk-
er, after capturing Haines' Blutf, ascend-

ed to Yazoo City, Miss., and destroyed 3

rel)el steamers and a large ram, not fin-

ished. Also the navy yard and naval
stores.

2(5. Destruction of the U. S. sunboat
Cincinnati by rebel batteries at Vicks-
burg. 35 of her crew killed and w.

27. Gen. Banks' army defeated in an
assault on the reb. works at Port Hudson.

27. Col. Cornyn's Fed. comtn.ind de-

feated Gen. Roddy's troops at Florence,

Ala., Ciipturing 100 soldiers, 300 negroes,

400 mules, and destroying reb. property.

28. First colored regiment from tlie

North eft Boston.

28. The 8ih 111., Col. Clendenin, re-

turned to the army of the Potomac from
an expedition on ilie banks of the Rap-
pahannock and Potomac rivers, below

ed. troops under (ien. Banks, after sharp 13th 111. cavalry. Major Lipi)ert, defeated'""' '''' •'
'
"

' with loss of 80 of their number in killed,

wounded, and mi.ssing.

29. Skirmish by 1st Vt. cavalry with
Stuart's cavalry, near Thorcjilghfare
Gap, Va.

30. Rebel Col. Mosby, with 200 cav-
alry, after destroying a Government train
at (jatlett's Station, V;<., was overtaken
near Greenwich by Col. Miiur, of ilie 7th
Mich, cavalry witlx N. Y. and Vt. troops,
and dispersed with tlie loss of their can-
non. Fed. los-!. 17 killed and wounded.

30. A train of 16 cars from Alexandria,
Va., was destr()3-ed by rebel guerrillas
near Warrenton Junction.

30. A rebel camp near Carthage, Tenn.,
surprised by the 26th Ohio, who captured
22 prisoners and 35 horses.

30. The town of Tappahannock, Va.,
captured by Fed. gunboats, who de-
^troJ•ed rebel stores.

31. Guerrillas defeated with the loss

)f 10 men by militia in Lincoln Co., Mo.
31. Fed. gunboat Alert e.Kploded and

sunk at Norfolk, Va.
31. Cavahy expe lition captured 16

rebels near Monticello, Ky.
31. Successful raid of Col. Kilpatrick's

Fed. cavalry from Yorktown to Urbana,
Va., bringing in 1000 negroes and 300
horses.

June 1. Blair's reconuoisance in search
of Joe Johnston returns, having been
unsufces.^ful.

1. Skiruiishing in Howard Co., Mo.
2. 3,000 rebel prisoners arrive at In-

dianapolis, Ind.

2. Gen. Burnside prohibited the circa-

lation in his Department of the N. T.

World and the Chicago Times.

2. West Point, Va., evacuated by the
Uuion troops.

3. Indian (rebel) prisoners arrive in

Xew York.
3. New York Supreme Court decide

against legal tender notes.

3. ^lass convention of Peace Demo-
crats at New York.

3. Admiral Foote ordered to relieve

Admiral Dupont at Charleston.

3. Skirmisli near ]S[anchester, Tenn.

3. Bombardment of Port Hu.lson con-

tinued.

4. Rebel guerrillas defeated near Fair-

fax, Va.
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4. Bhifrton,S.C.,hiirncdb3'Union troops. Frederick, Md., in which many lives

4. Fight at Satarlia, Miss. 100 rebels wore lost from lieat and exhaiisiidn.

taken by Gen. Kimball.
|

12. Union gunboats shell the shores of
4. Simmonsport, La., destroyed byjJumes river.

Federal iriml)oats.
|

12. Darien, Ga.. burned by FcderaHsls.

4. Sinuillaneous attacks on the Federuli 12. Union cavalry captured near Port
garrisons at Franklin and Triune, Tenn.,, Hudson.
which were repulsed in both instances

with severe loss to the rebels.

4. Col. Wilder's mounted infantry

broke up a rebel caniii at Liberty, Tenn.,

capturini; 02 men and their horses.

5. A division of Hooker's army cross

the R:ipiiahannock and captured 90 pris-

oners. Fed. loss 35 in k. and w.
5. Raid to Warwick river, Va.

boats destroyed.

G. Flight at Millikcn's Bend, Miss. Reb.

G n. McCullough, with 2,500 men, at-

tacked 3 negro regiments and 23d Iowa.
Heavy loss on both sides. Rebs. defeated.

8. District of the Frontier set off and
given to Gen. Blunt.

8. 2 reb. spies shot at Franklin, Tenn.
8. Reconnoissance on the Chickahoni-

iny.

9. E.fplosion in Fort Lyon, near Alex
andria, Va. 30 men killed.

9. Skirmish at Triune, Tenn. Rebels
repulsed.

9. Severe cavalry fight at Beverly
Ford, on the Rappahannock river, Va., in

which Gen. Buford's Fed. troops defeat-

ed Gen. Stuart's command with heavy
loss on both sides.

9. Gen. Carter's Fed. troops defeated

Gen. Pegram's army at Moiiticcllo, Tenn
10. An enrolling officer murdered at

Manville, Ind.

10. Rebs. repulsed at Lake Providence
by negro troops.

11. Preparations in Pa. to repel rebel

invasion.

11. Rebel cavalry crossed the Potomac
at Poolesville, Md., but were driven
back.

11. Peace Democratic meeting in

Brooklyn.
11. Vallandigham nominated for Gov-

ernor of Ohio.
11. Lee's army began to move up the

Rappahannock.
11. Rebels attack Triune, Tenn., and

are rcpidsed.

11. Steamer Maple Lc-if, while convey-
ing rebel officers as prisoners from Fort-
ress Monroe to Fort Delaware, was
seized, and 04 effected their escape.

11-16. Gen. Lee's army crossed the
Potomac, and invaded Md. and Pa.

13-20. Forced march of the army of

the Potomac from the Rappahannock

12. Skirmish near Middletown, Va.
Rebels defeated.

12. Rebel privateer Clarence captured
G vessels otT the Chesapeake.

12. Attack on Morris Island by Fed.
gunboats.

12. Rebels attack Fed. troops on Folly
Island.

Rebel I 13. Rebels plunder a railroad train at

Eiizabcthlown, Ky.
13. Skirmish on Slate creek, Ky. Union

defeat.

13. Skirmish and rebel defeat near
Boston, Ky.

14. Assault on Port Hudson by Geo.
Banks' troops, in wiiich they were re-

pulsed with heavy loss.

14. Capture of Winchester,Va. by reb.

troo|is. Defeat of Gen. Milroy's array,

who lost 2,000 men, and all his artillery

and stores.

14. English and Austrian consuls sent
away from Richmond, Va.

14. Rebel raid upon Mavsville, Kv.
15. President Lincoln calls for 100,000

men for six months from Pa., ]Md., W.
Va., and Ohio, to resist invasion, which
were promptly furnished.

15. Enrollment resisted in Boone Co.,

Ind.

15. The rebel troops who attacked
Maysville were overtaken ; their plunder
and one hundred prisoners taken.

15. Rebel troops entered Chambers-
burg, Pa.

17. Severe cavalry skirmish near Aldie,

Loudon Co.,Va., in whif;h the rebels were
defeated with loss, and eighty-tive taken
prisoners.

17. Capture of rebel iron-clad ramFin-
g.il, or Atlanta, by monitors Weehawkeu
and Patapsco, in Warsaw Sound, S. C,
180 prisoners taken.

17. Cavalry light at Thoroughfare
Gap, Va.

17. Skirmish on the Blaekwater.
17. Rioters in Holmes Co., Ohio, resist

the enrollment.

17. Skirmish near Big Black Bridge,
Miss.

17. Fight with guerrillas near West-
port, Mo.

18. 1700 of Milroy's men arrive safely

at Bedford, Pa.

18. Skirmishing near Aldie.
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June 18. Rebels burn canal boats at

ITancock, I^Id.

18. Small sUirmishes with Lee's inva-

ders in Marylaiul.

18. UnionVk'teat near Ilern.indn, Miss.

19. Rebel cavalry cross the Ohio into

llairisoii Co., Ind. ; 50 of them cap-

tured.

20. Gen. Schenck suppresses disloyal

pajicrs in Baltimore.

20. VicUs1)uri^ bombarded.
20. N. Y. packet siiip Isaac Webb

captured by rebel steamer Tacony, and
released on bond.

21. Gen. Pleasanton's cavalry engaged
rebel cavalry near Middleburg.Va. "Feds,

victorious, capturing 80, and killing or

•wounding l.'iO of the enemy.
21. Brilliant cavalry fight, and rebels

whipped at Aldie Gap.
21. Skirmish near New Baltimore.

Union repulse.

21. Skirmish at Low Creek, W. Va.

Rebels beaten.

21. Rebs. defeated at Lafourche cross-

ing. La.

22. Skirmish at Frederick, Md. Rebs,

driven out.

22-2o. Twelve fishing vessels de-

stroyed .'>fr Martha's Vineyard, Mass., by

rebel steamer Tacony.
2:5. Col. S. H. Saunders arrived at

Boston, Ky., with bis command, after a

successful raid into E. Tenn., having de-

stroyed the railroads and bridges in

maiiy places, and captured several can-

Tion, 1,000 stand of arms, and 500 prison-

ers.

23. Skirmish near Gettysburg.

2;;. Gunboat Sumter sunk by accident

off Cape Henry.
24. Rebels advance to Shippensburg

and Ilagerstown.

24 Union raid force returned from

N. Miss., after much succes.s.

24. Gen. Ro-^ed'aus' army in motion.

Skirmishes at Guy's Gap and Libertv

Pike.
24. Col. Hoover's mounted infantry

del'eated the rebels at Hoover's Gap,

Tenn., routin<.r thein with heavy loss.

Fed. loss, 45 kilb^l and Avounded.

24. Gen. Willich's Fed. brigade de-

feated rebels at Liberty Gap, Tenn.

Fed. loss, 50. The fight renewed next

dav, and rebs. defeated with severe loss.

Fed. loss, 40 killed, 100 wounded.
T" 25. Rebels near Carlisle, Pa.

26. Rebels occupy Gettysburg.

26. Unionists evacuate Carlisle.

26. Skirmish at South Anna, Va. Gen.

W. F. Lee (rebel) and 110 men, 300

horses, and 35 wagons captured by Col.
Spcir, 11th Pa. cavalrv.

26. Death of Admiral Foote.
20. Rebels oecup}' York and threaten

Ilarrisburg.

26. The inhaliitants of York, P.i., were
levied on b}- rebel Gen. Ewcll for large
sums of money, clothing, and i)rovis-

ions.

20. Gen. Meade superseded General
Hooker in command of the army of the
Potomac.

27. The Potomac arm}'^ northwest of
Baltimore.

27. Cavalry fight at Fairfax. Union
Icfeat.

27. RosecTans' army occupy Man-
chester, Tenn., after slight resistance.

Also, Shelbyville.

28. Rebels capture a train near Rock-
ville, Va., with 150 wagons and 900
mules. Also, sutler's stores al Annan-
.lale, Va.

28. Skirmish at Columbia bridge, on
'be Susquehannah, Pa. 200 of Col.

Prick's Fed. troops cajitured.

28. Enrollment in Indiana enforced by
military.

28. Rebels defeated at Donaldsville, La.

29. Rebels driven from Decherd, Tenn.
30. Mines exploded and rebel out-

works breached at Vicksburg.
30. Cavalry fight at Hanover.
July 1. Rebels repulsed in attack on

Carlisle, Pa.

1. First conflict at Gettysburg. Rebel
advance checked. Gen. Reynolds k.

1. Bragg retreats before Rosecrans.

Tull.ihoma occupied by Fed. advance.

1. Engagement nt [^[anover Junction,

Pa., lietween Gen. Pleasanton's Fed. cav-

alrv .and Gen. Stuart's forces. Rebs. de-

feated.

2. Skirmish at Bottom's Bridge, Va.
2-3. Defeat of rebel Gen. Lee's army,

near Gettysburg, Pa., by Gen. ^leade's

army, after a sanguinarj^ conflict, in

which 40,000 men were k. or w.
4. Surrender of Vicksburg, Jliss., to

Gen. Grant, with 30,000 men, under Gen.

Pemberton, and a large supply of arms
and ammunition. The rebel army was
paroled.

4. Assault on Helena, Ark., by rebel

Gens. Marmaduke, Price and Holmes,

with 6,000 men, who were signally de-

feated by Gen. Prentiss's garrison, who
took 1 ,000 prisoners, and killed or wound-
ed 500 of the enemv.

3-10. Raid of Gen. Morgan into Ind.,

destroying a large amount of prop-

erty.
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5. Rcar-j^uard of Gen. Johnston's army,' Kilpatrick's cavalry attackod a rcb. force

niniibL-rin^ 4,000 men, cjipturccl by Gen. iof infantry, artillery, and hoise, defealin,;?

Grant's forces, near IJolton, iMiss. tliein, and capturing 1,:]00 prisoners, and
5. Vall:uidii;lrun arrives at Halifax. killing and wounding 1150. Fed. loss, 21)

5. Iliudfrom Newbern to Warsaw, N.C.Ikilled^ 80 wounded.
7. Great excitement in Louisville.! 15. Cav. skirinislniear Cliarle3town,Va.

Morgan said to be coming. 15. Draft riots in Troy and Boston.
7. Two steauiboats captured by rebels 15. A universal conscription of all the

at Brind-nburg, Ky. Uvhite men in the Confederate Slates be-
7. Bragg retre Us across the Tennessee, 'tween the ages of 18 and 45, subject lo

destroying' the Bridgeport bridge.

8. Surrendi^r of Port Hudson, Miss.,

with its garrison of 5,500 men, under
Gen. Gardner, to Gen. Banks.

8. Cavalry skirmish near Booncsboro',

Md.
10. Gihnorc lands on Morris Island

taking all the rebel works except Forts

Waguer and Gregg, which are shelled

by the monitors.

10. Union forces occupy Jackson, Miss.

10. Rebels defeated at Big creek. Ark.

10. Cavalry tight on the old Anlietam
field.

10. Lee in fortifications opposite Wil-
liamsport.

10. Morgan burns depot at Salem, Ind.

11. Morgan burns railroad bridge at

Vienna, Ind
11. Repulse of Gen. Gilmore's forces

assaulting Fort Wagner, S. C.

12. Col. H Itch's 2d Iowa cavalrv de

Duiitary duty, ordered by Jetf. Davis.
Hi. Rebels defeated near Fort Gibson,

Ark.
1(5. Rebel dash upon Hickman, Ky.
17. Orders given to enforce the drafl

at all hazards.

17. Huntsville, Ala., taken by Union
troops.

17. Rebels evacuate Jackson, Miss.,

whicli was occupied by Gen. Sherman's
forces after severe fighting for 4 days
witli Jolinston's army.

17. Defeat of rebel Gen. Cooper's army
at r^lk creek. Ark., bv Gen. Blunt's forces.

Rebel loss, 400 killed or .-wounded. 60
prisoners. Federal loss, lO' killed and 35
wounded.

18. Raid from Newbern into N. C.

18. 400 rebels captured at Rienzi, Miss.
18-19. Bombardment and assault on

Fort Wagner, S. C, in which Gen. Gil-

more's troops were repulsed, with tlie

feated a body of rebel cavalry near Jack-| loss of 700 men, k., w. and missing,

son, ]\Iiss. Fed. loss, 18 killed and 19. Engagement at Wytheville,'\V".Va.,

•wounded. Rebel loss, 175 killed and by Fed. cav^alry under Cols. Tolland and
wound 'd, and 400 conscripts released. I Powell, who destroyeti the Va. and Tenn.

12. Morgan gets into Oliio. [railroad and defeated the rebel forces.

12. Martial law in Cincinnati, Newport! Fed. loss, 05 killed and wounded. Rebel
and Covington los.-i, 75 killed, and 150 prisoners.

12. Fight at Jackson, Miss.
|

19. Fighting with Morgan at ButTing-
13-17. Great Draft Riot in New York.lton island. 300 of his men taken.

25 or 30 buildings destroyed. The Tri-l 20. Basil Duke and a i)orti(m of Mor-
bune office assailed. Colored Orphau'gan's force taken near Ponieroy, O
Asylum burned, several negroes killed,! 21. Joe Johnston retreats to Brandon,
and 120 stores and dwellings were sacked Miss.

by the mob. The city railrotuls were! 31. Union raid to Tar river and Rocky
stopped, and all the principal factories and Mount, N. C.

shops coinpeiled to suspend work tor sev-| 22. Skirmish near Nolan's Ferry on
eral days. Tiie disturbance was quelled by the Potomac.
the military and police, after 25 of the' 32. Skirmish at Chester Gap, Va. by
military and officers were killed or seri- Gen. Spinola's Fed. brigade.

oasly wounded, and 150 of the rioters.

12. Gen. Lamnann's division of Gen,
Sherman's aruiy corps incautiously ad

32. Brashear City, La., recaptured by
Union gunboats.

33. Engagement at Manassas Gap, Va.
vanci'd lo an exposed position in front 300 rel)eis killed or wounded, 60 pris.

of the '-eijel works at Jackson, Miss., and
lost 300 men in killed and wounded.

13. Yazoo City taken by Fed. troops.

13. Union defeat at Baj'ou Ltifourche,

La. 310 taken prisoners.

13. Lee's army crosses the Potomac. ..__ ^.^

14. Figlit at Falling Waters, Va. Gen. tcrs within 15 or 30 days.

(7a)

24. Skirmish with M(jrgan s men at
Washington, O.

35. The furloughs granted to the ma-
jority of rebel paroled prisoners at Vicks-
burg, rescinded by Gen. Pemberton, and
the men ordered to report at headquur-
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July 26. Robs, defeated at Lexington,
Tenn.

2(5. Capture of Gen. Mori^an with the

roinaiiuU-r of his cavalry (100) near New
Lisbon, O., by Col. Sliackleford.

27. Kubi-ls drive Uuiou forces out of
Kiciuiiond, K}'.

2^. Death of Senator W. L. Yancey,
near Monlgomcr}', Ala.

2y. Captiiri; of 29 wagons with sutlers'

stores at Fairfax Court House, Va., by
Mosby's guerrillas, which were recap-

tured by 2d Mass. cavalry on tlie ue.\t

day.

# 29. Defeat of Gens. Pegram's and
Scoit's rebel forces while attacking Fed
troops at Paris, Kv.

30. Death of Brig.-Gen. Strong, in

New York, from wounds received in the

attack on Fort Wagner, S. C, July 19.

30. Pres. Lincoln by proclamation, or-

dered the imprisonment at hard labor of

rebel prisoners, in retaliation for violation

of the laws o^ war toward colored sol

diers. »

31. Lee's and Meade's armies again on
the Rappahannock.

31. Rebels take Stanford, Ky., but are

quickly driven out.

Aug. 1. Severe engagement near Cul
pepjter, Va., by Fed. cavalry, infantry,

and artillery, under Gen. Buford, with a

cimilar reb. force, in which the loss was
heavy on both sides.

1. 60 wagons loaded with forage were
burned by rebs. at Stamford, Ky.

1. Reb. C<j1. Ashby and 3.50 men were
captured near the Cumberland river, Ky.,

by Col. Sand-rs.
2. The Eufans Perdus, of K Y., cap-

ture 500 reb.s. at Folly Island.

3. Skirmish near Kelly's Ford.
4. Steamer Ruth accidentally burned

below Cairo.

4. Skirmish near Bran.ly Station.

4. Reconuo -sance up the James river,

Ya., by monitor S uigamon, gunboat
Com. Barney, and tug Cohasset. Tlie

vessels met with a severe tire from the
enemy's trooi)s lining the banks, but re-

turned with slight loss of life ; the Bar-
ney badly injured.

5. Union raid upon Wondville, Miss.

6. Gen. Sibley reported 3 battles, and
defeat of hostile Indians in .Minnesota.

G. A day appointed by Pres. Lincoln
for Naticmal thanksgiving and praise, in

gratitude for signal victories obtained by
tlie Fed. armies.

10. Admiral Farragut arrived with hi?

flagship at N. Y.

i2. Robert Toombs publishes a letter

(7

of this date exposing the ])aukrui)tcy of
the Confeilcracy.

14. Several Union signal ofiieers cap-
tureti near W'ari-enlon, Va.

14. Gen. Gilmore tried the range of
his heavy guns toward Fort Sumler.

15. Union cavalry returned to Corinth,
.Miss., with 250 prisoners just conscripted
by Forrest.

IG. Explosion of the " City of Madi-
son," ammunition boat at Vieksburg;
about 150 men killed.

16. Severe bombardment of Fort
Sumter by the monitors and Fed. bat-

teries on Morris Isl. Com. Rogers killed

on board the Calskill.

17. Great destruction of railroad prop-
erty andordnancestores at Granada.Miss.,
by Federal troops under Col. Phiiiips.

15. Union raid in North Carolina. 30
rebs. killed near Pasquotank.

19. Union raid upon Grenada, Miss.

Great destruction of railroad propcny.
19. Recommencement of the dratt in

the city of N. Y., which had been sus-

pended owing to the riot a nionth pre-
vious. 10,000 Fed. trooi)S were stationed
in the vicinity of the cit}', during the
drawing, which was completed Aug. 28.

20. The town of Lawrence, Kansa.s,

was sacked by rebs. under Quantrell. 130
citizens murdeied, and a large portion
of the town burned. Quantrell's band
was pursued by Fed. troops, and over
too of them killed.

21. Bi-ig Baiubridge foundered. Only 1

uian saved.

21. Chattanooga, Ala., besieged by Gen.
Rosecrans' army.

22. A raid to Pocaliontas, Ark. 100
Tdbs. captured, including Gen. Jeff. C.
riiompson and staff.

22. Charleston, S. C, shelled by reb:;!

batteries on Morris Isl.

23. Gen. Blunt crosses Ark. river. Rebs.
fall back without fighting.

24. Cavalry skirmish below Fredericks-
burg, Va.

24. A squad of Union cavalry capiur'd

near Annandale.
24. Cavalry skirmish near Fairfax, Va.
25. U. S. gunboats Satellite and Re-

liance captured by rebs. at the mouth of

the Rapjiahannock, Va.
25. liebs. under Price and Marmaduke

defeated at Bayou Jletiare, Ark.
16. Union expedition to Bottom's

Bridge, Va. ; rebs. defeated and biidge

destroyed.
27. JohuB.Floyd died at Abingdon.Va.
27. Belle Boyd, a reb. spy, arrested ia

Va.

4)
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27. An army train captured near Pliil-

ippi, W. Va., by rebs.

28. Union camp captured at Edwards'
F.-rry, Va.

28. Fii^lit near Warm Springs, Va. Keb.
loss 2()U.

29. 5 deserters sliot in the Army of llie

Potomac.
30. Rosecrans' army crossed the Ten-

nessee near Ciiattanooija.

31. Svv.irin-i of ujiicrrillas in "Western

Tenn., and on botli sides of the Miss, riv'r,

down to B.iion it')Uge.

31. Fort Smitli, Arlc, taken by Gen.
Blunt.

dipt. 1. Union expedition in W. Va.
under (Jen. Averill, returns after general
success.

1. Knoxviiie, Tenn., occupied by the

advance of Gi-n. Bunisiile's army.
1. Rebel raid upon Brownsville, Tenn.

The place p]nnder<'d.

2. Skirmisli at the Holston river bridge
on the E. Tenn. and Ga. railroad. The
bridge burnt l)y Gen. Burnsiile's troops,

2. Gunboats Sitellite and Reliance,

lately taken by the rebels, destroyed by
a Union force.

•1 Kingston, Tenn., taken by Burnside.
3. Gen. Sully's Fed. troops defeated

Indians at Whitcstone Hall, on the upper
M siouri, many of whom were killed,

and loG taken pri^^oners. Fed. loss, 20
killed, and 38 wounded.

4. Entliusi istic reception of General
Burnside ind his army by the inhabitants
of Knoxviiie, Tenn.

5. Skirmish near Moorfield, W. Va.
No loss.

5. Woman's bread riot in Moliile.

7. Gi:n. Burnside tendered his resigna-
tion, which was not accepted.

7. A mag izine exploded in Fort Moul-
trie by Unnm shells.

7. Morris Island was evacuated by reb.

forces, and Fort Wagner and Battery
Gregg were seiz'd by Gen. Gilmore, who
took 75 prisoner.^, aiid 10 pieces of artil-

lery.

7. An assault was made on Fort Sum-
ter by 450 men in 20 boats from the Fed.
fleet, under Comnnndir T. H. Stevens.
The sailors were defeated with the loss

of 114 men.
8. The gunboits Clif-on and Sachem

attached to an expedition under General
Franklin, grounded on the bar at Sabine
Pass, Texas, and were captured by the
enem v.

8. Skirmish at Bath, Va.
8. Rebels defeated near Arkadelpliia,

Ark.

9. Union defeat at Tilford, Tenn. 300
captured.

9. Surrender of Cumberland Gap,
Tenn., to Gen. Burnside, with 2,000 pris-

oners, and a large supply of army stores.

9. Cavalrv skirmish at Ali)ines, near
Chattanooga, Tenn. 4 Feds, killed, and
12 wounded.

9. Chattanooga occupied by Gen. Crit-
tenlen's corps of Rosecrans' army.

10. Little Hock, Ark., captur.'d'by Fed.
troops under Gen. Steele, and Gen.Duvid-
son appointed nuliiary comm uider.

12. Gen. Xegley's division was attacked
and driven ihrotigh one of the gaps of
Pid^-eon Mount.iin,Tenn., by the troops
of "Witters and Stuart, of Bragg's army.
Fed. loss in killed an(l wounded, 40.

12. Union cavalry raid into Miss'ppi.
12. Sabine Pass expedition returns to

N. O., having utterly failed.

13. Cavalry tight beyond Culpepper.
40 rebels and 2 guns taken. Gen. Plea-
santon advanced to the Rapidan.

13. Rebel works at Grant's Pass, near
MoNile, shelled.

14. Arkansas being rapidly cleared of
rebels by Gen. Blunt.

1'). The President suspended the writ
of habeas corpus.

Id. Skirmish along Rosecrans' lines.

Little damage.
17. Cavalfy fight at Raccoon Ford.

Union repube.
18. White's rebel cavalry routed at

Warrenton, Va.
18. Fiiht at Reid's bridge on the

Chick imauga creek, Tenn. Cols. Minty
and WiUler's troops were driven back by-

rebel infantry.

19. Battle of Chickamauga commences.
20. Battle of Cliickamauga rages furi-

ously. Union arinv deteatfd.

20. Figlit at ZoU'ieotfer, Tenn.
21. At night Rosecrans' army with-

drew from Chickamauga to Chattanooga.
Bragg did not follow.

2L Madison C. IL, Va., occupied hy
Gen. 3Ieade's ctivalrv.

21. The rebels seized a steam-tug at
South-west Pass, but it was rescued by
Union troops.

22. Cavalrv fight and Union victory
at Madison C. H., Va.

22. Confederate cavalry crossed the
Potomac near Rockville. but were driven
back.

23. Meade's army reached the Rapi-
dan.

23. 1,200 rebel prisoners who were
captured at Cumberland Gap, arxiyed at
Louisville.

{U)
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)f Donaldson-

breaks the railroadl 8. Fight at Salem, ^liss. Rcljcls driven

I
off.

9. Rebels make creat elTorts to cut
Rosefnins' communications, but fail.

S). The overland Te.xas cxpi'dition

from New Orleans reaches Vermillion-
ville.

10. Skirmish near Madison Court
House, Va.

10. Fight at Blue Springs, near Knox-
ville.

10. Union raidinsr expedition, under
Col. S. H. Mix, lerwe Newbern, N. C.

n a few days entirely success-

Sept 25. Jlosby

nerir Fairfax.

25. Rebels driven out

ille, La.

27. Steamer Robert Campbell burned

by rebels at MilliUen's Bend. 25 lives

lost.

28. Rebels attack Burnside's right

wing near Knoxville, but are repulsed.

2s). Gi-n. Hooker arrives in Cincinnati.

2J). Two Union regiments defeatetl

above Port Hudson, La.

30. Delegation from Missouri visit the

President to ask a change of commander i
Return

in tlie Western Department. |ful.

30. Rebel cavalry repulsed in tryingj 11. About this time much fighting

to cross the Tennessee near Harrison's along the ^Memphis and Charleston rail-

Landing.
Oct. 1. Frequent skirmishes with

guerrillas south of the Potomac.
2. Battle at Anderson's Cross-roads,

Ky. Rebel cavalry whipped.

2. Explosion of an ammunition train

near Bridirejiort, Tenn.
2. Gen. Gillmore moves his headquar-

ters to Folly Island.

3. Fight at Mc:Minnville, Tenn.

3. Greek lire thrown into Charleston.

3. Guerrillas active near Glasgow,

Ky.
4. Four steamers burned at St. Louis

by rebel incendiaries.

4. Expedition from Fortress Monroe
to break up guerrilla baiids.

4. Rebels attempt to destroy Shelby-

ville, Tenn.
5. Rebels destroy a large railroad

bridge south of MrirtVeesboro'.

5. The rebels bombard Chattanooga

from Lookout Mountain.
5. Cavalry fight near New Albany,

Ala.
5. Rebels repulsed in an attack on

Murfreesboro'.
(5. Rebels whipped near Shelbyville,

Tenn.
6. Skirmish at Como, Tenn.
6. Rebels attempt to destroy the New

Ironsides with a torpedo. They fail

;

their men taken.

7. Federal cavalry ambuscaded near

Harper's Ferry by Imboden.
7. Part of Gen. Blunt's escort whipped

bv the rebels near Fort Scott. All who
surrendered were murdered.

7. Rebel steamers destroyed on Re
river.

8. Coffee and Shelby, with rebel

guerrillas, plundering in Central Mis
Bouri.

8. Fi^ht near Farmiugham, Ky. Rebs
dc.eated.

road. Rebels generally defeatetl.

12. Skirmishing along tiie lines on the
Rappahannock. Gen. Meade withdraws
all his army to the north bank.

12. Skirmish at Blackwater, Mo.
12. Fight at White Sulphur Springs,

Va.
1.3. Skirmish at Arrow Rock, Mo.
lo. Brisk tight from Catlett's Station

to Manassas.
13. Rebels under Shelby, in Missouri,

lefeated by Gren. Bi-own.

13. Skirmish on the Big Bla.k, below
Vicksburg.

14. Fight at Bristow Station. Rebels
defeated. 450 taken.prisoners.

15. Skirmishing on tJie Bull Run bat-

tle-field.

15. 300,000 volunteers were called for

by the President, the men to receive all

government bounties. A draft was
)r(lered, at the same time, for the defi-

ciency in any State quota on .January 5,

18G4.

IG. Rebel raid upon Brownsville, Mo.
IG. The Department of the Tennessee,

ilie Cumberland, and tlie Ohio were
,brmed into the Military Division of the

.Mississiiipi, and 31aj.-(Tei). U. S. Grant
appointed the conunander.

17. Active volunteering for the Union
army in Arkansas.

18. Skirmishing near Stone Bridge
ind Manassas .lunctiou.

18. Ji'i) Keller, a noted guerrilla, taken
near Sharpsburg, Ky., and shot.

11). Lee recrosses the Rappahannock,
and marches southward.

li). Secret meetii-.gs in New Orleans to

revive the rebel State government.
20. Gen. Ro.secrans relieved. Gen.

Grant takes command.
20. Gen. Blunt relieved of Army of

the Frontier, Gen. McNeil taking his

place.

(Tt>;
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20. Kilpatrick's cavalry on a raid to-

w;i!\l Warrenton.
21. Fight near Pliiladelpliia, East

TcilllCSSL'L".

21. Fi.i,dit at Cherokee Station, near
Corinth, Miss. Ilol-c's defeated.

22. Skirmishes at Coluuibia and King-
ston Spring, Tenn.

22. Gen. A verill's Union cavalry near
Covington, Va.

2o. Re!)ei raid upon Danville, Tenn.
2'i. Fighting at Beverly Ford, on the

Iliippahaunock.
23. Unionists land at Bay St. Louis,

iliss., and recapture some prisoners.

24. Guerrillas driven out of S. Mo.
25. Whole of 1st Ala. cavalry said to

have been captured near Tolanda, Miss,

about this date.

20. Grant starts his movement upon
Lookout Mountain. A flanking force

crosses the river.

27. Hooker defeats the rebels at

Brown's Ferry.

27. Arkadclphia, Ark., occupied by
Union forces about this date.

28. Flankinsr and capture of Lookout
Mountain. It is soon after abandoned,
and reoccupied by the rebels.

29. Union prisoners from Richmond,
m a state of starvation, arrive at Annnp-
olis. Some die on the trip from Fortress

Monroe.
29. 60 rebels taken near Columbia,

Tenn.
;50. Charleston, Mo., robbed by guer-

rillas.

30. Guerrillas routed near Piney Fac
tory, Tenn.

30. Burnside's forces cross the river

at Ivno.\ville, and occupy Loudon
Heights.

30. Heavy bombardment of Charleston,

S. C.

31. Banks' expedition lands at Brazos
Island.

31. Plot in Ohio to overthrow the
government conii's to light.

31. Rebel cavalry repulsed at "War-
renton.

31. Gen. Hooker wins an important
victory at Shell Mtaind, Tenn.

31. Fight at Leiper's Ferry, Tenn.
Nov. i. iluch anxiety in Richmond

about food.

1. Union raid in N. Ala. They reach
Florence.

1. Skirmish near Washington, N. C.

1. Collision on Opehjusas railroad. IG

soldiers killed and 05 wounded.
2. Rebels routed at Koan Springs,

Teun.

(77)

2. Rebels capture 3 trains and destroy
railroad, near Maytield, Ky.

2. Unsuccessful attempt upon Sumter
by a boat expedition.

3. Rebel cavalry defeated near Co-
lumbia, Teun.

3. Rel)els defeated at CoHiersville,

Tenn. Their Brig.-Gen. Geary cup-
luied.

3. Gen. Washburne's advance attacked.

4. Banks' expedition take peaceable
possession of Brownsville, on the Rio
Grande.

4. E. Tenn. said to be clear of rebs.

5. Rebels continue to shell Chatta-
nooga.

S.'^Skirmish at :Motley's Ford, E. Tenn.
5. Uni(m camp at Rogersville, E.Tenn.,

surpri>ed, and 4 guns and nearly 800
men taken.

0. GucTi-illas plunder Blandville, Ky.
6. Much excitement about the starva-

tion of Union prisoners at Richmond.
7. ^leade's army begins an advance.

Sliiirp lighting at Kelly s Ford and R;ip-

paliaiuiock Station. The rebels driven
across the river.

7. Rel)els break up the Memphis and
Charleston railroad near Salisbury.

7. Rebels defeated at Lewisburg, W.
Va.

8. Meade advances, the rebels retiring
toward Gorconsville.

8. Successfid reconnoissance returns
from Chowan river, N. C.

8. Banks' expedition in possession of
Brazos, Bienville, and Point Isabel.

9. Skirmish near Culpepper. jMeade's
army in line of battle all day. Lee de-
clines a fight.

9. Rebel dash upon Ba\ou Sara, La.
9. Fight on the LitJe tenn. A rebel

regiment repulsed with oO killed and 40
[)ris()ners.

10. Skirmishing near Culpepper.
10. Rel)els concentrate along the soutli

bank of the Rapidan.
10. Supposed conspiracy in Canada to

set free rebel prisoners on Johnson's
Island.

11. Charleston and Fort Sumter regu-
larly shelled day by day.

12. Union meeting held in Arkansas.
Rebellion dying out.

13. Rebel foray across the Potomac at
Edward's Ferry.

14. Longstieet crosses the Tenn., and
attacks Burnside, who retires toward his
works at Knoxville.

14. Banks captures CorpnsChristi Pass.

15. Reconnoissance and skirmish ou
the Rapidan.



THE -WAR FOE THE UXIOX, Nov., 1863.

Nov. 15. Skirmish near Holston.Teiin.i

Buni^iile falls biU-k to Lenoir.
j

1(5. Gen. Slu-rnum's corps forms a

junction with Thomas at Chattanooga.
|

lii. Figh ing near Mount Jackson, Va.

1(>. Burnside falls back to Bell's Sta'ii.|

17. Scabrook Island occupied by Giii-

more.
17. Charleston again shelled.

17. Burnsitle reaches Kno.wille.

18. Skirmish at Germania Ford, Va.
] 8. Capture of Mustang Island by Gen.

Banks.
19. Gettysburg Cemetery dedicated.

ly. Figlitiug at Kno.wille.
20. Mosby's guerrillas, in Union uni-

form, attempt to capture Fed. for es at

Jiealion, Va. The trick discovered in

lime.

21. Skirmishing along Burnside's and
Longstreet's lines.

22. A portion of Kno.wille burned.
The city closely invested by Longatreet.

22. Successful scouting by negro troops

at Pocolaligo, S. C. A grandson of John
C. Calhoun killed.

28. Reconnoissaiice in force by Gen.
Thomas. Rebels driven back.

23. Guerrillas whipped in Loudon Co.,

Va.
24. Storming and capture of Lookout

Mountain. Hooker's " tight above the

clouds." Defeat of Brag^r.

24. Skirmishing near Knoxville.
-25. Capture of Missi(jnary Ridge.

Bragg's army routed and driven back to-

•wa'-d Ringgold.
2.5. Colored troops doing good service

in N. C.

25. Rebel cavalry repulsed at King-
ston, Tci.n.

26. Bragg's army pursued by Fed. vic-

torious troops.

26. Meade's army crosses the Rapidan
with no serious opposition.

37. iirisk skirmi.-hing between Meade
and Lee. Heavy rigliting on the left.

27. Wheeler's rebel cavalry whipped
at Cleveland, Tenn.

27. Mosby captures part of one of
Meade's trains.

2S. Jolm Morgan and 6 of his officers

escape from the Ohio penitentiary.

28. A rebel battery discovered, built

beliind tlie Moultrie House while they
kept a hospital fla^ flying from the

roof
21). Siege of Charleston progresses reg-

ularly.
29.' Longstreet attacks Kno.wille, and

is beaten alter a heavy battle.

Dec. 1. Hooker retires from King-

gold, and Army of the Cnnd)crland again
concentrates at ChaltanooLia.

1. JVIeade recrosses the Rapidan.
2. Ih'agg superseded by Hardee in

command of the rebel army in Georgia.
5. Union cavalry make a foray toward

Canton, Miss.

3. Slierman's cavalry near Knoxville.
4. Longstreet raises the i?iege of Knox-

ville, Tenn., and retreats toward Va.
6. Cliesapeake, steamer, seized b3' reb.

pirates on boaid, engineer shot, and crew
landed at St. Johns.

6. The monitor Weehawken founders
at Charleston harbor, with all on boartl.

7. Jetlerson Davis issues his annual
message.

7. U. S. Congress reassemb es.

8. Pres. Lincoln issues his Message
and Pioclamalion of Amnest}-.

11. Fort Sumter vig(jrously bombarded
and parily set on tire.

14. Bean Station, Va. Longstreet at-

tacks Union cavalry under Saackleford.
Rebels lose 800 killed and wountled.
Union loss, 200.

15-20. Extensive destruction of salt-

works by vessels from the Eastern Gulf
.Squadron in West Bay, St. Andrews
Sound, Fla. Property of the value of
$3,000,000 destroyed.

lo. Maj.-Gen. John Buford died at

Washington.
16. Averill destroj's 15 miles of Va.

and Tenn. railroad.

17. Rebel cavalry attack Meade's com-
munications at Saugster's, and are re-

i)ulsed.

17. Com. G. J. Van Brunt died a» Ded-
lam, ]Nlass., aged 64.

17. The Chesapeake recaptured in

.Sambro Harbor by the Ella and Annie.

.111 of the crew but 3 escape.

18. Col Plaliips, with Indian brigade
!)eals and seatlers Quantreh's li»rce near
Fort Gibson, killing 50.

19. Fort Gibson, Ark., attacked by
Standi hwaite with l.OOJ men. Sliuid-

Ihwaite repulsed.

22. G<!n. Corcoran killed by a fall

from his horse.

22. An expedition fnmi Beaufort starts

inland under Gen. Seymour.
22. An e.vpedition of 1 white and 3

coloreil regiirienis, starts fur Red river

from Port" Hudson, under Gen. Ull-

man.
23. Longstrcet's soldiers are deseriiiig

20 to 50 per day.

23. Union raid on Luray. Lirgeqian-
fities ofleitlicr, bai.-on, «k;c., caplur.-.i.

23. Ferry boat at Mempiiis altacKcd by

(7S)
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guerrillas who killed the capt;iin. The
boat escaped.

24. Cliocuivv Indians and their Chief
ab;ind )n the rebel cause.

24 lleeves, with 150 s"L'rrillas, sur-

prises Centieville, Mo , and captures gar
rison of 50 men, 3d M. S. M.

24. Le;.,Mres'llle, S. C, attacked by rebs.,

who are driven olf.

25. Fi;.:lit between the gunboat Marble
head, and rel)el butteries on Stone river,

S. C. Kehels defeated. Fed. loss, 3

killed, 4 wounded.
25. At Pulaski, Tenn., 50 of Forrest's

guerrillas captured by Gen. Dodge
25. Gen. Sullivan's expedition from

IIar[)er's Feriy returns with 100 prison-

ers and 100 horses.

25. Gen. Banks establishes Department
of the Frontier on the Rio Grande.

25. British bark Circassian seized in

North river by U S. Marshal.

26. Dr. Sc'-,-ar, Mr. Perez, and Mr. Car-
ter sent to Fort Lafayette for smuggling
arms to rebels.

26. The Dictator, turreted iron-clad,

launched at New York.
2(5. At Charleston, Tenn., rebel Gen.

Wheeler, with 1,500 men attacks Colonel
Liebert and supply train ; captures
latter. Col. Long reinforces Liebert and
rebels are beaten, losing 12L prisoners.

20. Part of Union train captured b}'

rel)els at Williamsport, Va.
30. Great naval expedition leaves N- O.,

supi)Osed for Mobile.
31. McChesney's expediti(m meets

rebels near Wasliington, N. C, rout^

lliein, kills a lieut. and 5 men, captures 1

camion and 10 men.
18G4.—Jan. 1.

.'.K.I1- Corps Coumandekb—Gen8"als.

Dept.oftlie Pacific—Brig Gen. George Wright
" Kaji'ia-i— .\I;ij. Geii. .f.imes G blunt
' -UiiMlij l>iiiartment— Brig, Gon. Lockwood.
" tiir .S mtli—Muj.-Gen. il A. Gilinore
" Jli-s:).iri— .Maj. Gen Jolin M. Scliotield.

1. Gov. Bramlette of Ky., ordered
the arrest of 5 rebel sympathizers for
every loyal man captured by rebel guer-
rillas.

1.

llth. E O. O.Ord.
1 4th. John M. Palmer.
VAh. John A. Logan.
I tU. S. A. Hurlbut.
!7th. J. B. Mci'herson.
.Sth. a. V. Butler,

th. Vr. B. franklin.
Consolidated to
form the 4th.

S V. Ileintzelman.
2od. G. L arts a 11".

Javalry Corps—George

Otli.' \
:lst. I

1st. Jo:iu Newton.
2d. V\'. S Hancock.
3d. \V. H. French.
4th. (for Ion Granger.
6th, George Sykes.
6th. John Sedgwick.
7th. Consolidated with

others.
8th. U. a. Lockwood.
Pth. A, K. Barnside.

loth. Q. A. Gilmore.
llth. O. O Howard.
12th. H. W. Slocutn.

D.Jl».\.RT>IKXr GOMM^VVUH .s.

Dep'tm'to tUifdna — Uij.-Gan. VV. T.Sherman
•• thrf(;:i.a).;rl»aJ— .Mij. Gj!1.Gjo H. Thoini-i.
" the O 1.0— Mij.-Uen. J. l\ Foster.
" the l-^i-it— Ilij.-Gj!i. Jolm ^\. Dlx.
" the GjU-.Mij.-Gin. N. P. Ranks.
" N. C aal Va. -.Mij, G3n. B F. Bitler.
" thi X)rthwist— Mi.i.-G,'n. John Pjpa.
" •Vaihinjtjn—M ij.-iriu. S. P. H ^intzMnm.
•' the >I)i);i;i:»i.a-Mij.-G3i. \V. T. iJrjJi...
" thj SKiaiiiii— li:,.Gj:L D, X Co.uh.
" \Ve^;-,-i /,r,',ma-,$r-ig..Gi.i. B. F. IC^lly.
'* New iljiiio—Brig.-vija. J. LL. OarieiJa.
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Arrest of a contractor of the Con-
federate government in New York who
was engaj^ed in manufacturing notes and
bonds. 1 he plates and engraving tools
seized, and ^7,000,000 in notes and bonds.

1. Departure of a Fed. cavalry recou-
noissance to Front Royal, Va.

1. Fed. pickets driven in at Winches-
ter, Va.

2. Gen. Curtis took command of Kan-
sas Military Department.

2. A Fed. train attacked near Moor-
field, Va. Rebels defeated, losing 13
killed, and 20 woundetl.

3. Fight at Jones ville, Va. 60 Fed.
troops killed or wounded, and 300 cap-
tured.

3. Death of Archbishop Hughes, iu
New York.

4. Gen. Grierson pursuing Forrest's
rebel troops south of Coldwater, Miss.

4. Trial of the crew of the Chesapeaka
for piracy.

5. Gen. Stoneman made Chief of cav-
alry under Gen. Grant.

6. Marmaduke and Price at Arkadel-
phia, Ark., with 7,00J men.

6. Skirmish at Newtown, W. Va.
0. Gen. Kirby Smith takes command

of rebels west of Mississippi river.

7. Death of Caleb B. Smith, U. S. Sec-
retary of the Interior.

7. Gen. Grant made Maj.-Gen. in the
regul.-ir army.

7. Gen. Thomas made Brigadier in
the regular army.

8. Gens. Meade and Sherman made
Brigadiers in the regular army.

8. Petersburg, Va., attacked by rebels
under Fitz Hugh Lee, who were driven
otf.

8. Chase and tlestruction of the Anglo-
rebel steamer Dare.

8. Death of Coin. Stover, U. S. navy.
9. J\Lidisonville and St. Francisburg,

La., occupied by Fed. troops.
It. Gen. Wild's colored troops made a

raid into N. C, releasing 3,0JJ slaves,

md capturing or destro3'ing an immense
lu intitv of stores.

10. Gen. R.>usse.iu left Decitur, Ala.,

"or a raid in the rear of Gen. Hootl's reb.

irmy.

10. A severe fight at Strawberry
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Pkins, E. Tenn. Rebels rcpulsccl with
Bcvere loss.

Jan. 10. A bfittalion of Cole's ]\Id.

Cavalry iiitacked by rebels under Mosby,
in Loudon Co., V;i. Rebels defeated.

11. Madisonvillc, La., captured by
Fed. troops.

11. Loii::;slreet's rebel army fortifving

Bull Gap, Tenn.
11. Capture of rebel salt-works at

Tampa Hav, Fla.

11. Battle at Sniithfield, Va. Federal
troops (li.-fealed.

11. Gunboat Iron Age aground and
under reb. lire in Wilmington Harbor.

13. Raid by Fed. troops under Gen.
jMarsiou in Weslmurelaud Co., Va.
Much jiroperty destroyed.

12. Rebel cavalry defeated at ^Mossy
Creek, Tenn., by Gen. McCook's troops,

who killed 14 and took 49 prisoners.

VS. Gen. Herron's troops crossed the
Rio Grande into Me.xico, and escorted

the American Consul to Brownsville with
$2,000,000, belonging to Americans and
the Government.

14. Fed. pickets at Three Mile Station,

Va., attacked by rebel cavalry, who were
repulsed.

14. A PV'd. train of 23 wagons captured
near Tenisville, Teim., by rebels under
Gen. Vance, who are pursued by Col. Pal-
mer, who retook the wagons, and cap-
tured the rebel general, and a portion of
his force.

14. Rebel steamer Mayflower captured
ui Sarasote Pass, Fla.

14. Skirmish at Bainbridge, Tenn.

21. A large number of rebel deserters
arrive at Chattanooga.

2o. Brandon, Va., on the James river,

destroyed by Fed. troops, who captured
100 negroes, and mucli rebel properly.

2<j. Union raid to Lake Piielps, N. C
200,000 lbs. of pork destroyed.

2;J. Rebel Gen. Rhoddy driven soutli

of Tenn. river, bv Col. Phillii)S, with
lo.ss of his train, 200 cattle, GOO sheep and
100 horses and mules.

25. Athens, Ala., attacked by GOO rebs.

under Col. Harris(m, who were defeated.

2G. Successful Fed. raid in Onslow and
Jones Co., N. C, by Col. Palmer's
troops.

27. Rebel cavalry under Armstrong
and :M()rgan defeated near Sevierville,

Tenn., by <aen. Stui-gis.

27. Rebels defeated in an attack on
Florence, Ala.

28. A meeting at Nashville, Tenn., to

restore the Stale Government.
28. Destruction of rebel salt works at

St. Andrews Bay.
28. Rebels defeated at Tunnel Hill,

Ga. 32 killed and 1 company captured.

29. Skirmish 13 miles from Cumber-
land Gap, Tenn. Fed. cavalry with reb.

troops under Gen. Jones.
29. Bridges and other property de-

stroyed by Union troops at Windsor,

29 Major Johnson's Ky. troops drove
rebels out of Scottville, Ky., killing 40
:uid taking 20 pris<mcrs.

30. A Fed. supply train of 80 wagons,
guarded by Col. Snyder's troops, cap-

14. The American ship Emma Janejiured near Petersburg, W. Va., after a 4
c;\ptured by the Alabama, olf Trivan
drum, while on her way from Bombay
to Moulinein.

17. Fight near Dandridge, Tenn. Na
tional troops defeated, losing 150 killed

or wounded.
17. Longstreel's force moving toward

Kno.wille, Tenn.
17. Rebels attack Union lines at Bain-

bridge, Tenn., but are defeated with
heavy loss.

18. Gen. Butler pronounced an outlaw
by rebel Congress,

19. Gen. Slurgis' Fed. troops retreated

from StrawbL'rry Plains to Kuoxville.
19. Mosby defeated at Thoroughfare

G.ip, Va., by Isl ^Liss. cavalry.

20. Guerrillas attacked Col. Sweitzer's

brigade of ath Corps, and were repulsed,
leaving 8 dead on ihe held.

21. Extensive conli^i^r.ition of hospital

buil>Hn:j3 at Camp \Vmder, near Rich-
mond, va.

hours' light. Fed. loss, 80 killed or

wounded. The Fed. garrison evacuated
the place that night.

30. Skirmish near Cumber] iiul Gap,
Tenn. Rebels defeated by Col Love.

30. Fight at Smilhfield, Va.
Feb. 1. Union repulse at Bachelor's

Creek, near Newbern, N. C. Steamer
Underwriter destroyed.

1. President Lincoln calls for 500,000

men for 3 years. Draft for deficiency

to be made March 10.

1. Burlington, W. Va., occupied by
rebels.

1. Fighting in the New Creek (Va.)

valley.

1. Fed. outposts at Bachelor's Creek
ilriven in by a I'ebel force threatening

Newbern, N. C.

1. Fighting at Smithfield, Va.
2. Fight at Mechanicsburg Gap, near

Romney, \V. Va. Rebels rt treat.

2. Rebel troops burn a bridge at Pat-

(80)
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tfi-son's C;-('ck, V;i., rvnd were next duj'-

driven o'X by Uie u:n:iril.

2. Union reiufirccments arrive at

Xevvbern. N. C, and rebels are driven

back to Kins:on.

2. U. S. ste imor Levi burned in Kana-
wha river, \V. Va., and Gen. Scainmou
and stalFciptiux'il by rebels.

;>. S!i' Tin Ill's advance defeated rebels

in a skirniisli at Bi)lton, Miss. Union
loss, 12 killed, 35 wounded. Rebel los.-*

lari^or.

'6. Gen. S:nit!i's cavalry expedition

starts from Corinth, ^liss.

4. Col. i\I illiu^an drove rebels from
Moretield, \V. Va., after 6 hours' lighting.

4. A party of rebels captured neai

White O.ik fiver.

4. Geu. Sherman's troops skirmish

near Champion Hill, Miss.

4. Cavalry skirmish at Canton, M's-i.

4. Geu. Averill defeats rebels at Wood-
field, \V. Va.

4 Rjhel battery defeated at Clinton,

Miss. Union killed 15, wounded 30.

4. Gen. Sovm()ur'sexp.-d.ilon left Foil

Royal, S. C'for Jacksonville, Fia.

5. Engagement between Gen. Sher-

man's troops and rebels, at Bear Creek,

near Clinton, Miss.

5. Navajo Indians defeated near Fort

Sumner, with loss of 50 killed and 33

woun led.

6. Col. Kit Carson brings 380 Indian

prisoners to S mta Fe.

6. Skirmish at Bottom's Bridge, W.
Va , by Gen. Butler's troops.

7. Rebels driv(!n across the Rapidan
by the army of the Potomac.

7. A Federal expedition returned to

Knoxville, Tenn., having defeated a reb.

force, killing and wounding 215, and
takin<r 50 prisoners.

8. Rebel regiments at Dalton, and at

Decatur, Ala., mutiny wlien required to

re-enlist. Several soldiers are killed.

8. Gen. Seymour's expedition arrived

at Jiicksouville, Fla.

9. Rebels abandon Jacksonville, Fla.,

losing 100 men prisoners, and 8 guns.

9. Union gunboats arrive at Sartartii,

on the Yazoo river.

10. Col. Slreight, and 110 other offi-

cers, escaped from Libby prison by tun-

nelling.

11. Guerrillas rob a train on Bait, and
O. railroad, near Harper's Ferry.

11. Gens. Grierson and SmiUi's Fed.
troops start on a raid through Miss.

11. Gen. W. L. Smith's cavalry expc-
dit on started in the direction of OoUiers-
villc, Teuu.

(SI)

11. First SOin'^h gun CT^t at Plllsh'g.Pa.

12. Fed. pickets at Manassas attaciiud

by Mosbv.
12. Saiith's Fed. expedition reachca

Okolona, Miss.

13. Passage of the Enrollment bill by
the Uouse ()f Rejiresentatives.

13. The line of the Memphis and Ohio
railroad evacuated by the Fed. forces.

14. Negio garrison of 400 at Water-
proof, La., was attacked by a large rebel

force, which was repulsed 3 times, and
retired.

14. Rebel Col. Ferguson surprised in

W lyne Co., W. Va., losing GO prisoners,

ivilh arms and supplies, and releasmg
100 Union captives.

14. Meridian evacuated by the rel)el3-

14. Guerrilla attack at Tecumseh
Landing, Mis3.

14. A company of colored troops, save

2, surprised and murdered at Grand
Lake, Miss.

14. Gainesville, Fla., attacked by 40!h
Mass., Cajjt. Roberts. Rebels routed
.vith loss of 100.

14. Meridian, Miss., occupied by Gen.
Slii-rman's Union forces, wlio destroyed
• he State arsenal, and great quantities of

unrauuition.

15. Chesapeake steamer surrendered
'o her owners by colonial authorities at

St. John's.

16. Reljel Gen. Pickett captured at

Newbern, N. C.

14-20. Slierui in sends various expedi-

tions from Meridian, Miss., who destroy

I'ljacent towns, and immense quantities

of stores.

18. Sherman's army reaches Quitman,
Ga., without opposition.

18. Gen. Seymour left Jacksonville,

Fla., with 5.000 troops, and established a
depot v^f supplies at Baldwin.

18. Gen. Smith's Unicm expedition
eaclied Okolona, 75 miles south of Co-
rinth, Miss.

18. Sloop-ofwar Honsatonic sunk at

Port Royal by a rebel torpedo.

20. Longsti-eet retreats from Bull's

Gap to Straw'oerry Plains.

20. Rebels hang Rev. Dr. Cox, chap-
lain of Corps de Afriq le, n -ar D.)a.ild-

sonville.

20. Siiirmish with Mosby's rebel cav-
alry, at Piedmont Stati(m, Va. 17 of
his men taken.

20. Gen. Smith defeviteo by Forrest at
West Point, Ga., and driven back to-

wards Memphis.
20. Battle of Olustee, Fla. Gen. Sey-

mour's troops encountered a superior
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force of rebels 55 miles bcj'ond Jaclcson-i 27. Gov. Gnoclman, of Arizona, with
vilie, Fla. After a severe contest of ;{ e.\plorln^' party, ti-lilrt with Indians, kill-

hours, ilie Union troops wen; defcaleil, ing 5, and wonndintf many,
and retre:it<-il to S.uulerson. Union loss,j 28. Colonel liichardson, a noiorious

1,500. Kebel loss about the same. Ignerrilla, captured near Cumberland
Feb. 21. A force of Fed. troops left river.

Hilton Head, and proceedi-d up the Sa
v'ann.di river, without result.

21. Heavy fighiiug at Pontotoc, Miss.

21. lllnggolii, Ga., occupied by Gen.
Palmer.

23. j\Iosby defeats 150 Fed. cavalry

near Draiusville, Va., who lose 8 killed,

7 wnuaded, and 75 missing.

22. 28 of Mosby's men captured near

"Warrenlon by Major Cole.

22. A " Border State Convention,"
convened at Louisville, Ky., for Uie pur-

pose of adopting harmonious action on
important issues then pending in Na-
tional alFalrs. Representalives from six

States were present.

22. liebel train destroyed near Poplar
Bluffs, .Mo.

22. Louisiana State election. Michael

Ilahn elected Governor, by (;,830 votes,

against Fellows, 2,720, and B. F. Flan-

ders, 1,847.

2;5. Rebel Gen. Forrest repulsed in an

attack on Smith, near Memphis, Tenn.

23. Bombardment of Fort Powell, Mo-
bile Bav, by Fed. mortars.

23. S'.virniish near Tunnel [Till, Ga.

24. Pass.age of a bill by Congress au-

thorizing the appointment of a Lieut.-

Gen.
25. Skirmish at Bean Station.

25. Rebel raid on .Maysville, Kv.

26. GrifM-son and Smith's forces re-

turn to jSIcmphis. Results of e.xpedition

are 200 rebel prisoners, 1,500 negroes,

300 horses taken ; 3,000.000 bushels corn,

4,000 bales cotton, 2,000 hides, and 40

miles of Mobile and O. railroad destroyed.

26. Tunnel Hill occupied by column
from Chattanooga, after heavy skirmish-

26. Fire opened upon Fort Powell by
Admiral Farragiit.

27. Col. Jourdm makes another dash

into Jones and Onslow Cos., N. C, cap-

tures 3 prisoners, and destroys stores

and ammunition.
27. Fed. trof)ps withdiew fiora Tunnti

mil, Ga., to Ring'jrold.

27. Sherman's expedition returns to

Vicksburg, after 22 days' raid, devastat-

ing many'towns, burning bridges, seizing

or" destroy in I vast quantities of stores,

liberating 10,000 negroes, breaking up
many miles of railways, and taking GOU

prisoners. Union loss, 170 k. ajid w. 'idan

(82)

28. Seymour's retreating army reaches
Baldwin, Fla., which it evacuates, burn-
ing stores.

28. Gen. Kilpatrick, with 5,000 picked
men, leaves Culpepper for a raid on
Richmond, crosses the Ripidan at Ely's
Ford, surprising rebel pickets at S,jolt-

sylvania Court House, and capturing 15
men and 2 othcers.

29. Kilpalrick's exped. passed through
Louisa C. II., to Pamunkey Bridge, de-
stroying as he went. A force is sent by
Butler to reinforce him.

29. Expedition of Custar's cav. crosses

Rapidan and Rivanna, destroys an artil-

lery camp, burns caissons, &c., and re-

crosses Rivanna bridge, burning it. Reb.
cavalry charged and scattered at Bur-
ton's Ford and Stannardsville roads, and
Custar safely returns with (iO prisoners,

horses, &c.
29. Rebels in force attack Newbern,

N. C, and were repuls.;d. Garrison ul-

timately relieved by reinforcements.
March 1. A lieut. and 15 men of the

5th Pa. cavalry cjvptured while reconnoi-

tering in the Dismal Swamp, Va.
1. A force under Gen. Kilpatrick and

Col. Onderdonk, left Yorktowu, Va., on
an e.xpedition to King and Queens C. H.

N'ear Carlton's store the troops encoun-

tered 2 regiments of Viririnia cavalry and
a body of citizens. The enemy was
routed and driven from the town. After
penetrating to the inner fortifications of
Richmond, Kilpalrick's troops were re-

pulsed.

1. Reb. Government salt works at St.

Marks, Fla., destroyed by expeditions
from gunboat T;diorna.

1. Gen. Thomas, reinforced, marching
against Dallon, from Tunnel Hill.

2. Reinforcements reaching Gen. Sey-
mour at .Jacksonville.

3. Kili^Urick's expedition moves to

Williamsburg to rest. Many prisoners

and stores captured and destroyed during
this raid.

4. Kilpatrick returns within Union
lines, having destroyed large portions of

the Va. Centrid R."R., and burned sev-

eral mills on James river. Loss 150, in-

cluding Col. Dahlgren
4. Gen. Custer, with 500 men, made a

reconnoissauce to Ely's Ford, on the Rap-
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5. Reb. c ivalry s'all scouring country E.

of Knoxviile.
5. R(jI). cavalry, in force, attack 93 of

3d Teuii. at Panther Springs. Union loss

2 k. 8 wounilo 1, 22 prisoners. Rebel, liO k.

and wounded.
.). Battle in Yazoo City, between lltli

111. and 8tli La., and 4 reb. brigades. Rebs.

tlcie ited with co.isiderable loss. Union.
Ui.l'dG; wounded 20.

G. Gunboat Petcrholfsunk off Wihnini;-

ion, N. C.

6. 2S Union soldiers, captured from
Gen. Foster's command, hung by rebs. at

Kmsion, N. C.

G. Sherman's main army at Jackson,
c>)mmencing lo cross Pearl river.

7. Sher in Ill's cavalry enter Brandon
after skirmishing, and camp two miles
e.ist.

8. Reb. cavalry driven from camp near
Carrolton. Grain mills and stores burned.

9. Sherman at Uillsboro', N. C.

9. 40 of 30ih Pa. cavalry captured by
guerrillas at Brisiow Siati(m, Va.

9. An outjxxst of nation d troops near

S lilblk, Va., was attacked by 4 regiments

of infmtry, a squadron of cavalry, and 2

bitterics of artillery, and driven to

of

15. Sherman repulses rebs. near Chunky
Creek.

16. Gov. Bramlette of Ivy., remonstrates
against employment of slaves as soldiers.

IG. Battle near Fort Pillow. Rebs. tle-

feated, loss of 50 k. and w.
IG. Arkansas votes hcuvelf a free State.

IG. Gens. Smith and Banks at Ale.\.-

mdria. Rebs. retreat lo Shreveport and
)uin 2 steamers with 3,00J bales of co'.ioii.

IG. Rebs. attack a train from Nashviile
lear Est(tlle Springs, Tenn.
17. Reb. raid on Ma-nolia, Fla.
19. Reb. attack on Port Royal, S. C,

fails.

21. Gen. Mower captures reb. camp at
Henderson's Uill, 282 prisoners, guns,
&c.

21. Banks captures 306 rebs. near Alex-
andria.

21. Engagement at Natchitoches, La.,
between Gen. Mower's troops i^f A. J.

Smith's command, and reb. cavalry under
Gen. Lee. 200 rebs. captured, with but
small loss in killed or wounded ou either
side.

22. The gunboat Petrel captured by
rebs. on the Yazoo river.

22. Gen. Tniyer, with an army of
ij,oOO men left Fort Smith, Ark., to aidBauer's Hill. A colamu of n itional

troops arrived to the support, and the
| Gen. Steele's army,

enemy in turn was attached, driven back 23. UnUm City, Jiy., captured by reb.

and pursued. Fed. loss 200. [Gen. Forrest. Col. Hawkins, with the 7th
10. Suffoik, Va., captured. Reb. loss 25 Tenn. cavalry, 400 men, surrendered af-

kilh-d. Union, 10 k
10. A body of 10,000 troops under

Gens. A. J. Smith and Tiiouias Kilby
S:nith, left Vicksbnrg mi tiau-^ports, des-

tin 'd for the mouth of R'd river, at

which point a force under Gen. Banks
was being reulezvoused, in view of a

campaign in the Red river region.

10. A naval expedition from Brashear
City captures camp, arms, flag at Atcha-
fa'aya river.

10. Piliitka occupied by Union forces.

12. Gen. Grant appointed Commander-
in-Chief of the armies of the U. S.

13. Indianola evacuated by Union
troops.

13. Gen. Smith's army at Semmcsport.
13. Alexandria, La., captured by Fed.

fleet.

14. Capture of Fort de Russy, on the

R ;d river, by 1st and 3d divisions of IGtli

corps, un ler Geii. Mower. The fort was
blown up at night.

15. President calls for 200,000 men, and
a draft or^lered for the deaciency ou the

15th of April.

15. Ueb. plot to assassinate Pres. Lin-
cola disooverod.

ter i-epulsinir 2,000 rebs. 3 times.

25. Reb. Gen. Forrest, with 7,000 men,
attacked the Fed. fort at Patlucah, Ky.,
tlefended by Col. Hicks, with 500 men.
Aided by 2 gunboats. Col. Hicks defeated
Forrest, who retired with a loss of 1,000
killed and wounded. Fed. loss 14 killed
and 46 wounded. The town was nearly
destroyed by the bombardment.

2G. Col. Clayton captured 370 rebs., 35
wagons, and 300 horses, at Longview,
Ark.

29. Battle of Cane river, La. Rebs. de-
feated.

30. Fight in Arkansas with 1,300 rebs.,

who are defeated.

30. Riots by disloyalists at Charleston
and Mattoon, 111.

31. Rebs. defeated at Crump's Hill
(Piney Woods).
April 1. Fij,ht near Snyder's Bluff, on

the Y;izoo.

1. S. S. Maple Leaf blown up by tor-

pedo in St. John-! river.

1. Rebel ram Tennessee sunk near
Grant's Pas«.

2. Shelby defeated by Steele near Cam-
den, iu Ark.
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THE WAR FOR THE UNION. A-pril, ICC'l.

I baclv.

April 2. GriiTsoii's cavalry
Foriost near Sii: inner ville, and i'

4. Figlu at Koseville, in Arl'C.

4. Col. Goixling engagc3 Harrison's

guerrillas at Couipti, and withdraws
with loss.

4. iMaruiaiUike defeated by Steele on
Little Missouri river, Ark.

4. N. Y. Metropolitaa Sanitary Fair

opened.
5. Figlit between gunboats and guer-

rillas at Hickman, Ky.
5. Banks' Te.vas expedition at Grand

E.-o--e.

5. Gen. W. P. White, reb., of George-
town, S. C, assassinated by his own men.

6. Fort Halleclv, Columbus, Ky., at-

tacked by rebel Gen. Buford.' Surrender
retusfii by Col. Lawrence.

0. Maryland Constitulion.d Conven-
tion on Slavery met.

7. U. S. Senate pass the resoluticm to

submit to Slates' Legislatures the Con-
stitution amendment aiiolishing slavery.

8. Gen. Franklin's commmd of Banks'
expedition defeated at Manstield, La., by
Gen. Tayl )r's army, losing at guns and
ne.irly 2,000 men, and tilling back to

Grand Ecore. Gen. Saiiih, next day,

reiieved Franklin, defeated the rebels,

and captured '66 guns and 2,000 pris-

oner.-;.

8. Slielbyville entered by 40 guerrillas.

9. B.itile of Ple.vsant Hill, La. After
sev a-e li.,'liting the Union tr^jops retreat-

ed at nij,!it in good order.

10. C.ipe Lookout lighthouse seized

by 40 rebels.

11. B.mks retires to Grand Ecore.
11. R.'bels repulsed in an attack on

Roseville, Ark.
12. Capture of Fort Pillow and mas-

saci-e of garrison.

12. Admiral Porter's Red river fleet

attacked by 2,000 rebel infantry on
sliore, wiio are beaten otf.

12. Horrible murder of a farmer by
gu-'riillas at O.sage river, Mo.

13. A portion of Banks' army attacked
near Blair's L mdaig, La. Rebs. repulsed
with loss.

1.1 New York Soldiers' Voting Bill

passed New York Senate,

none.
14. Gunboat expedition from Butler's

armv capture prisoners and stores at

Smiihfield, Va.

17. Bread riot by women in Savanna'.i,

Ga.
18. Rebel attack on Fort Wcssell.near

Plymouth, N. C. Gunboat Southtielil

sunk. Co.n. Flusser killed and most of
crew drowned. Ram also destroys tLo
gunboat liombsluiU.

18. Baltimore S.milary Fair opened.
19. Guerrillas driven from Burksville.

19. Tran.<porls and gunboats aground
above Grand Ecore, Red river.

19. Fort Wessells, N. C, evacuated by
Feds.

20. Plymouth, N. C, surrendered to

rebels b}' Gen. We.ssels, after severe loss

by rebels. Gen. Wessells and 2,500 men
surrendered.

21. North Carolina salt works, worth
$100,000, near Wilmington, destroyed.

22. Rebels captured guniioat Petrel on
the Y.azoo river, and burnt her.

22. Forrest moving toward Alabama,
followed by Grierson.

22. Banks' army left Grand Ecore for

Alexandria, La., by land.

23. Brisk engagement near Camden,
Ark. Feds, defeated.

23. Rebels c.ipture and murder Union
pickets at Nickajaek.

23. N. Y. Meiropolitan Sanitary Fair
closed. Swo.d voted lo Grant by 30,291,

.against 14,.509 for McClellau.
24. Battle at Cane river. La. Rebels

losing 1,000 men and 9 guns.
2o. A supply train of 240 wagons, and

the 26th Iowa, 73d Oliio, and 43d Ind.

regiments, under Col. Drake, 2,0J0 men,
were captured after a brave resistance

on their return to Pine Blutf, Ark., after

an unsuccessful effort to reach General
Steele's army.

2(5. Gen. Steele's army left Camden for

Little Rock, Ark.
26. Rebels in strong force attack Ad-

miral Pin-ter's gunboats on the Red
river, and were defeated with severe loss.

28. Little Washington, N. C, evacuat-

ed by Fed. troops.

28. A detacliment of Fed. cavalry

under Col. Lowell, encountered a portion

of Mosby's command near Upperville,

Va., and defeated them, capturing 23,

Yea.s20', nays killing 2 and wounding 4. Fed. loss, 3

killed, 4 wounded.
30. Gen. Steele's army in Ark. crosscid

the Sabine river after a fight with rebs.

30. Madison Court House, Va., was
14. Nebraska Constitution and State burned by a Union expeditionary force

Gov rnmeni Bill p:iss.?d by U. S. Senate.! while engaged in a skirmish with a rebel

15. Ciienango. gunboat, explod.'d. [company at that place.

16. Gmb)it Eistport suak by snag May 1 Death of Commodore W. D.

above Grand Ecore. 1
Porter.

(Si)



May, 1864. CURONOLOOY.

1. Gen. Steele's army 40 miles from! 7. Severe fi'^'at at Todd'^i Tnvcr:), be-

Littlo Rock, Ark. His cavalry reached 'tween Ciistar's and rebel cavalry. Loss,

thai city. !2r)0 on each side.

2. Advance of the Army of the Poto-! 7. IJ;ittle near Petersburg,Va., bcUveen
mac across the Rapidan towards Chan-Gen. Butler's army and the rebels,

cellorsville and the Wilderness.
j

7. Tazewell salt-works destroyed by
2. West Point, Va., occupied by Feds. Gen. Averill.

2. Gen. Sturi^is' cavalry encountered al 8. General Hancock's corps passed

band of the rebel Forrest's men, nearithrough Spottsylvania C. H. at dayliijlit,

Bolivar, Tean., and, after a severe fight, nnd, at noon, his headqutirters were 20
def'e:itcd them. |miles south of the battle-field of the Gth.

o. The crossing of the Rapidan by the
I

8. Battle of Si^ottsylvania C. II., Va.,

army of the Potomac effected, without commenced. The armies near Spot tsyl-

opposition, at Culpejiper, Gerraania, and vaiiia C. H. enL!::me(l from 8 to 12 M.,'iit

Ely's Fords. [which time Fed. forces gained the point

;j. The Sec. of the Navy sentenced Ad. for which tliey contended. At (5 p.m., 3
Wilkes to be reprimanded and suspended fresh divisions were thrown in, and, after

for three years, for insubordination, «Sjc. |a severe engagement of an hour and a

4. The crossing of tht Rajiidan by the liaU" the rebel position was cariied, and
army of the Potomac cnutiiuied.

4 "Gen. Warren's headquarters at the

Wilderness.
4. A fleet of transports on Hampton

Roads commenced embarking troops.

4. Rebel raid into Princeton, Ky.
5. Battle of theWilderness commenced.

A day of terrific fighting, on most ditfi-

their first line of breastworks occujiied.

8. General eniragement at Mill Creek
Gap, Ga.

8. Union troops held possession of
Fredci icksburg, Va.

9. Battle of Spottsylvania C. II., Va.,

continued. Lee's army made a stind,

but no ireneral enu;agement occurred in

cult ground, in the AVilderness, nearjrlie morning. iNIaj.-Gen St^dgwick killed.

Cliancellorsville, Va. Night closed injTlie fight in the evening was broiight on
v.-itiiout any definite result. Gen. Hayes by Hancock, who crossed the river Po,
killed.

5. Gen. Butler's array passed Fortress
Monroe in transports,' on their way up
the James river.

."j. Gen. Kautz forced the Blackwater,
and burnt the railroad bridge at Sumy
Creek.

5. Naval engagement between the reb.

ram Albemarle and Fed. fleet, near the

mouth of the Roanoke river.

5. Skirmish at Thorouglif ire Gap, Va.
Burnside's cavalry attaCiied the enemy
on their passage through the Gap.

(5. Battle of the Wilderness continued.
Anotiier daj' of terrible fighting, result-

ing in the falling back of Lee's army.
Gen. Wadsworth killed. Loss of both
armies about 15,000 each in the 2 days"

fighting. The rebel Gen. Longstreei
•wounded. Fed. wounded, who had been
removed to Fredericksburg, fired on by
citizens.

6. Gen. Butler's forces effected a suc-

cessful landing near Fort Fisher, N. C,
without resistance.

6. Gunboit Com. Jones blown up by
rebel torpedo on James river.

7. Gen. Grant's army in pursuit of
Le( , having marched 15 miles on the
uight of the Gth.

7. Tunnel Hill, Ga., taken by Gen.
Thomas.

Tnd established himself on the south
bank.

9. Gen. Butler at Bermuda Landing,
in a strong position. His forces defeated
a portion of Beauregard's army under
Gen. Hill. The fight commenced at

noon, and continued till night. The
rebels driven back 3 miiCS.

9. Nigiit attack on Gen. Butler's lines.

The rebels repulsed.

9. Gen. Sherivian marched around the
rebel right flank, and reached the North
Anna river in safety in the evening. In
U.e ni^ht he destroyed a great qunntify
of rebel stores, and recaptured 1)76 Feds.

9. Battle of Cloyd Mountain. liebels

defeated.

9. U. S. transport H. A. Weed blown
up by tor|)eilo near Jacksonville, Fla.

10. Gen. Sheridan crossed the South
Anna river.

10. Battle of Spottsylvania C. H. con-
tinued. A general advance of Fed. army
ordered at 5 a.m. A tremendous conflict

ensued. In the afternoon an attack was
made on the rebel batteries. After the
assault had continued some time it was
tband that the rebel batteries could not
be carried without great loss, and the
effort was abandoned. The battle ceased.

tUiout 9 P.M., and was one of the most
terrii;le and bloody oi the war. The 6lk
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corps oaninil the ciiomy's works, andlback with severe loss, after a furious
captured 1,000 prisoners. Loss, 10,000 cannonade.
on each siile on this day. 14. Gen. Sherman's forces actively en-
May 10. (Jen. Sheridan reported that [gaged. Gen. Hooker's corps attacKcd

he Iiad turned llie rebel right, reached by the rebel Gen. Hood's division. Tlie
rebels repulsed.10their rear, and destroyed from 8 to

miles of railroad ami o'ther property.

10. Gen. Avrrill's force fought a'battle

near Wytheville, Va., defeating Gen.
Jones and destroying railroad.

10. Crooke defeated rebels near New-
bern, capturing 7 guns and many pris.

10. Sec. Stanton reported that Gen.
iMcPherson was withia 7 miles of Resaca,

Ga.
10. Gen. Sherman in front of Buzzard

Roost Gap, Ga.
11. Tl;e armies under Grant and Lee

engaged with varied success until 11

AM., when Fed. line was somewhat ad-

vanced. Gen. Grant reported to the

War Dejiarlment, that, after 6 days'

fighting, the result was much in favor of

the Union arms.
11. After 'S days of skirmishing Feds,

drove the rebels back to Rocky Ridge
and Buzzard Roost ilountain, Ga.

11. Gen. Sheridan captured Ashland ing

Station, destroying a large amount of

stores. He attacked Gen. Stewart at

Yellow Tavern, near Iliclmiond, and
penetrated the 1st and 2d lines of the

rebel defences.

12. The battle between Grant's and
Lee's army renewed 5 miles below Spott-

sylvania C. H., Va. Gen. Hancock
opened the battle, and made a briliiant

assault on A. P. Hill's division, whicli

he routed. Gen. Grant reported that the

day closed leaving between 'dfiQO and
4.000 prisoners in his hands, including 2

general officers, and over 30 pieces of|

General battle, which
lasted till midnight, each party hoUling
its respective position.

15. Battle of Resaca, Ga. An all-dav
battle, in which Feds, were successlul.

The rebels forced to evacuate Resacji.

Gen. Johnston retreats from Fed. fiont
in the night.

Ifj. Rocky Faced Ridge taken by Sher-
man.

15. Gen. Sigel fought a battle at New-
market, Va. The rebels successful.

Union forces fell back to Strasburg, Va.
15. Gen. Banks' gunboats arrived at

Fort de Russey, La.
"

16. The rebel armv encamped around
Spottsylvania C. H ,'Va.

16. The rebels in force attacked Gen.
Smith's lines in Va., and forced them
back with considerable loss.

16. Gen. Butler's force attacked by
troops from Petersburg. Furious light-

Tlie rebels made a desperate on-
slaught in a fog. but were repulsed.

l(i. Resaca, "Ga., occupied by Gen.
Sherman.

16. Admiral Porter's fleet above Alex-
andria Falls, released by Col. Bailey's

dam.
17. Gen. Kautz reached City Point,

Va., returning from his raid on "the Dan-
ville railroad.

17. Gen. Sherman's army at Colburn,

Ga.
17. General Banks' forces reached

Semmesport, La.

18. Ewell attacked Union baggage
In the night Lee abandoned (train in rear of Grant'i rhc flank, butariillery.

his position.

12. Gen. Sheridan's army encamped at

Y\"alnut Grove and Gaines Mills.

12. Gen. Butler's army engaged.
12. Rebel positi(m at Dalton, Ga., car-

ried and held by Sherman.
13. Gen. Butler's army advanced to-

ward Petersburg,Va. Skirmishing with
the rebels in the afternoon.

13. Gen. Sheridan's forces encamped
at Bottom's Bridge.

13. Gen. Sherman's army in line of
battle in Sugar Valley. announcing the Spring campaign closrd,

13. Gen. McPiierscm captured 9 trains, published in the Journal of Conuncrce

with rebel military stores, at Daltcm. jand the World. Tlie 2 papers sui)pi-esscd

14. Gen. Smith carried the 1st line of, for 3 days, and the author of the forgery,

rebel works at Petersburg, Va. The' Jos. Howard, of Brooklyn, arrested,

rebels attacked the 5th corps, army of 19. Gen. Ewell attemi^ted to tui'ii

the Potomac, but were finally driven! (J rant's right, but was repuLsed.

(bU)

was repu'sed.

18. Heavy engagement between the

armies in Va. Gen. Hancock cliarged

the enemy, and carried the first line of
rebel intrenchments.

18. Gen. Sherman reached Adairsville,

Ga., where he was engaged in skirmishes.

18. Sec. Stanton "announced that a

draft would be ordered, to take place

July 1.

18. A pretended proclamation of tiie

President calling for 400,000 men, and



May, 186C CIIRONOI.OGT.

19. Gen. Sherman advanced on the! June 1. Expedition under Gon. Stur-

encmy, wlio relreatcd. Kingston, G;i.j;ris in Miss., dereali'd, with loss of wa^oa
rca lied. General Slu^rman puslied ajlrain, artillery, and ammunition.
coiuinn as far as Cassville, Ga.

20. Torpedoes explode at Bachelor's

Creek. Many N. Y. soldiers killed and
wounded.

20. Sherman in possession of King-
ston and Rome, Ga.

20. Rebels attack Ames' division of

Butler's army. Heavy losses on botl: sides.

20. Arrest ;if Howard, the forger.

21. Gen. Haiicock's troops entered
Bowling Green, Va.

2;3. U. S. tugboat Columbine captured
on St. John's river by rebs.

24 Rebels destroy bridge over North
Anna Grant's headquarters at Jericho
Mills. Sheridan destroyed Danville rail-

road near RiehuKmd, Va.
24. Fitzhugh Lee repulsed at Wilson's

1. Reb. attacks at Cold Harbor, Va., re-

pulsed.

1. Rebs. twice attack Butler, and are

repulsed.

2. Schofield and Hooker at Marietta.

Cavalry take Alatoona Pass.

3. Battle of Cold Harbor.
4. Reb. night attack on Hancock re-

pulsed.

4. Grant's cavalry defeated Hampton's
cavalry at Howes' Store, Va.

5. Reb. attack on left (Hancock's) re-

pulsed.

5. Sherman's army fall back toward
tlie Chattahoochie aiid Atlanta.

5. jNIarmaduke, with 3,000 men, defeat-

ed at Columbia, Ark.
5. Battle of Piedmont. Va. Reb. loss

Wharf by Federal negroes under Gen. 1,500 prisoners, 3 guns, 3,000 stand of

Wild. larms, and stores, and a large number k.

24. Sherman flanks Johnston at Al
toona.

24. 1,000 rebels captured by Genera
Grant's army at Mt. Carmel Church, Va,
2.1 Biittlenear Dallas, Ga. Hooker drives

retiels 2 miles. Union loss, 1,500. Reb,
about same.

25. Gen. Birney ascends the Ashepoo
river.

20. Grant's army moves toward Han
overlown.

20. La. State Convention abolishe;

slavery.

27. Eight steamers and several river

craft burned at New Orleans Levee, by
incendiaries.

27. Lee evacuates position on South
Anna, and retreats towartl Richmond.

27. Sheridan captures and holds llun-

overtown and Ferry.
28. Longstreet attacks Sherman at

Dallas, and is driven toward Marietta.

Kebel loss, 2,500 killed and wounded,
and 300 julsoners. Union lo.^s, 300.

2[). Giant's army crosses the Paaumkey
river, Va.

30. Trains of refugees attacked near
Salem, Ark. GO men and several women
killed.

30. Lee attacks Grant north of Chick-
alioniiny, and is repulsed. Hancock
drives him out of intrenched line of rifle-

pits and holds it.

31. Grant's and Lee's armies confront-
ing each otlier from Hanover C. H. to

Cold Harbor.
31. Gen. Fremont nominated for Pres-

ident and Gen. Coclu'ane for Vicc-Pres.
of U. S.

and w.
5. Gens. Crook and Averill entered

Lexington, Va.
5. Rebs. driven through Ripley, IMiss.,

by Gen. Stuigis' troops.

G. Reb. midnight attack on Burnside
repulsed.

6. Sherman's headquarters at Ac-
worth.

7. Rebs. defeated at Lake Chicot on the

Miss, river, by Gen. A. J. Smith's troops.

7. Tlie 9th corps, on Grant's rizlit, at-

tacked briskly, and rebs. driven back.

7. Morgan, with 3,000 men, commen-
ces a raid into Kentucky.

7. Philadelphia Sanitary Fair opens.
7. Abraham Lincoln and Andrew

Johnson nominated President and Vice-
President ot the U. S.

8. U. S. troops defeated at Mount
Sterling, Ky., by Gen. i\[organ's forces.

8. Paris, Ky., taken by a portion of
Morg.in's forces.

8. "Sherman's whole army moves for-

ward toward the Ken('saw range. Mc-
Pherson occupies Big Shanty, and rebels

fall back with left on Lost Mountain, and
right on Kenesaw.

8. Gilmore's raid on Richmond fortifi-

cations.

9. Gen. Burbridge defeats rebels at

Mount Sterling, and captures 700 pris.

10. Gen. Sturgis' Fed. troops defeated

at Guntown, 3Iiss., and again at Ripley,

by Gen. Forrest. Feds. destro\' their sup-

ply train, and '.0 cannon, and retreat to-

wards Memphis, after spirited contest

and severe loss.

10. Lexington, Ky., robbed by Morgan,

{SI)
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June 10. Rc'hel guerrillas repais:d at

Priiu'ctoii, Ky.
10. Fninlvtort, Kv., unsuccessfully at-

tar'uii by l.'^OO rebels.

10. Gen. Hunter, with Crook and :Vver-

ill, moves from Slaunioii, Va., after de-

slroying over $:3,OUO,000 worth of rebel

proi)erty.

10. Reb. Congress adjourned.
11. Fed. tro()|)3 defeated near C3'nllu-

ana, KJ^, and the town burnt by Gen.
Morgan.

11. Gen. Ilobson's Ohio militia cap-

tured by .Morgan, after a short combat
near Cvnthiana.
11. Butle of Trevillian Station.Va. Rebs.

badly beaten by Sheridan.
13. Gen. Biirbridge defeats and scat-

ters Morgan at Cynlhiana, with great

loss.

12. Grant crosses the Chickahominy.
13. Grant's headquarters at \Vileox'?

Land.ng.
l;l The Fugitive Slave Law repealed

in the Iloase of Representatives.

13. Gen. Hobson and statf recaptured
13. Sheridan recrosses the North

Anna.
14. Destruction of reb. canal boats and

stores :'.t Buchanan, Va., by Gen. Averill.

14. Grant's army crossed to south of

the James.
14. Reb. Gen. Polk killed.

14. Sherman advancing toward Kene-
saw.

l.l. B.ittle of Baylor's Farm. 16 rebel

guns, 300 prisoners taken.

16. Gen. Hunter entered Libertj', Va.,

and destroyed a long bridge. Also 7 miles

of railway.

17. Gens. Crook and Averill routed
Imbo'len's rebel cavalry between Quaker
Cliurcli and Lynchburg, Va.

16. A portion of the southern defences
of Petersburg, Va., carried by Hancock
and Smith's corps.

17. Burnsile captured 3 redoubts in

the Petersburg works, 450 prisoners, and
4 guns.

17. Severe fighting by Gen. Hunter's
army, 7 miles from Lynchburg, Va. JN'o

decisive result.

18. Simultaneous and desperate assault

on the rebel works at Petersburg, by the

Armies of the Potomac and the James.
18. Gen. Vv'ilson's Federal cavalry took

position on the extreme left of the Union
lines at Petersburg.

18. The battle at Lynchburg, Va., re-

newed. Tlie rebels driven in'o their

wor.cs, and Gen. Hunter retreated.

19. The Army of the James reoccupy

B^Tinuda Hundred, and repair the rail-

road.

19. The rebel privateer Alabama was
sunk near the Harbor of Clierbourg,
France, after an eniragement of over an
hour with the U. S. sloop-of-war Krai-
sarge, Capt. Winslow. 70 of tlie h'ikI
crew were taken on board the Kearsirge,
and 115 reached England and France. 3
per.<ons only were wounded on the Kear-
sarge.

20. Reb. cavalry defeated at the White
House, Va.

21. Rebs. assault Gen. Sherman's army
in Ga. several times, and lose 800 men.

'

21. Gen. Foster crossed the James
river, and intrenched near Aiken's Land-
ing.

21. Gen. Hunter's artillery train re-

treating from Lynchburg, Va., attacked
by rebs. He destroys a portion of the
guns and caissons. Gen. Hunter retreats

to the Ohio river.

22. A sudden attack on the Union
lines at Petersburg, which are broken by
the enemy with severe loss to both sides.

22. Wilson and Kautz's cavalry destioy
4 miles of the railroad north of Peters-
burg, Va.

23. Severe battle on the Weldou R. R.,

Va. 2 rebel trains captured.
23. Rulroad junction at Burksville,

Va., destroyed by Feds.
24. Battle of Staunton Bridge, Va.

Wilson and Kautz's Federal cavalry re-

pulsed.

24. Rebs. attack Gen. Sheridan at

White House, Va., and are beaten.

24. Maiylaud State Convention abol-

ishes slavery.

24. Rebs. attack Feds, at Lafayette, Ga.
and are beaten.

25. Reb. night attack on Gen. Burnside's

troops on the James river repulsed.

27. Fight near Kenesiiw Mountaui, C:u
Union loss 1,500.

28 Sherman flanks Johnston at Kcne-
saw Mountain, Ga.

28. Fight at Sioney Creek, Va. Wil-
son and "Kautz's Fed. cavalry retreat to

Reams's Station.

29. Battle at Reams's Station. Fed.

cavalry defeated.

30. Johnston evacuates Kencsaw
Mountain, ¥». CrO- •

July 1. Gen. Wilson's force reaches

Grant's lines, having lost all their guns
md wagons.

1. An expediticm left Hilton Head,

S. C, in direction of North Edislo river.

1. The southern side of James Island,

S. C, occupied by Gen. Foster's troops.

(8S)



July, 1864. CHRONOLOGY.

1. Col. Iloyt and 137 men captured oni 8. Parksville, ^lr>., sacked by rebels.

Johnson's Island.
|

9. Battle at Monocacy, Mil., lasting
2. Tlie exp'ilition from Hilton Head from !). a. m. to 5 p. m. Fed. forces over-

disembark at Seabrook Island.
|

powered :ind forced to retreat in disorder,
3. An unsuccessful attempt to take the losinir 1,000 men.

rebel Fort Joiinson on the north eml of

Jaaics I^-land.

1. W. P. Fessenden accepts Secretary-

ship of U. S. Treasury.
3. Rebel Gen. Ewell invades Shenan-

doah valley in 3 columns.
2. Martinsburg, Va., evacuated by

Feds.
3. Sherman's army entered Marietta,

Ga.
3. A part of the expedition from Hil-

ton Head repulsed.

3. Rebels tlefeated by Sherman, 2 miles

south of Marietta, Ga.
3. Winchester, Va., taken by rebs. and

Gen. Sigel falls back to Harper's Ferry.

4. The rebels took possession of Bol
ivar Heiiihts, half a mile from Harper's

Ferry, on their advance into Md., where
they were attacked.

4. Si.ifel arrived at Sandy Hook.
4. Gen. Mulligan evacuated Bolivar

Heights.
4. The rebels make a raid to Point of

Rocks, Md.
4. Naval operations in Stono river.

5. Slocum's expedition routed rebels

east of .lackson. Miss.

5. Eilicott's marine colored brigade
attacked by rebels near Port Hudson
Rebels defeated with loss of 150.

5. Martial law declared in Ky. by the

President, and the writ of habeas corpus
suspended.

6. Hagerstown, Md., evacuated by
Union troops.

6. Gen. Wallace's troops repulsed near
Middlelown, Md.

6. Hagerstown, JId., plundered by
rebels.

7. Rebel Gen. Johnston crossed the
Cliattahoochie.

7. Gen. Sigel's Union forces evacuate
Harper's Ferry.

7. Rebel raiders near Frederick, ISId.

7. The rebels checked at Memocacy
Bridi^.

7. Proclamation issued by President
Lincoln appointing the first Thursday in

August as a Fa-^t Day.
8. Harper's Ferry reoccupied by Fed.

forces.

8. The rebel cruiser Florida captured
the bark Golconda.

8. Capture of Platte City, Mo., by
guerrillas.

8. Rebels enter Fredericksburg, Md.

9. Fed. forces on John's Island, S. C,
twice repelled a rebel assault.

9. Gen. Sherman reached the Chatta-
hoochee.
'9. Gov. Brown, of Georgia, ordered all

the militia of the S;ate into active ser-
vice.

9. Rebels capture Westminster, T»Id.

Couch reoccupies Hagerstown, and Hun-
ter, Frederick.

10. Gen. Rousseau leaves Decatur with
3,700 men on an expedition in rebel Geu.
Hood's rear.

10. Gen. Johnston retreats to fortifica-

tions around Atlanta.
11. Tiie rei)els near Washington, D. C.

They capture a railroad train at Magnolia
Station, between Pliiladelphia and'iJalti-

more, and M.ij.-Gen. Franklin, who was
on the train.

11. Burning of Gunpowder bridge,
Md.. by the rebels.

11. ilebel salt Avorks at Tampa Bay
destroyed.

13. 'Engagement near Fort Steven-,
one of the defences of Washington. The
rebels driven otf with severe loss.

13. Gen. Rousseau defeated 4,000 rebs.
under Clanton, near Coo?aw river.

13-15. Gens. Smith and Slocum defeat
Forrest in 5 battles in Teun., driving
him from Pontotoc to Tupelo. Rebel
loss. 3.000. Union loss, 300.

15. Rebels drive 1,000 horses and 5,000
catlie from Montgomery Co., Md., iuio

16. A rebel force captured the Fed.
stockade at Brownsboro', on the .Mem-
phis and Charlesmn railroad.

17. Gen. Sherman's command moved
forward to within 5 miles .)fAllant;v, Oa.
His advance crossed the Chattahoochc\i
river.

17. Gen. Joseph E. Johnston turned
)ver the command of the rebel arniv at
A.llanta to Gen. J. B. Hood.

17. Severe light near Grand Gulf.

17. Indian raid on Fed. post at Fort
Larned.

17. Col. Jncques and Mr. Gilmore vis-

ited Jeff. Davis at Richmond, by permis-
'on of Fed. authorities.

17. Wirt Adams defeated at Grand
Guif, by Fed. Gen. Slocum, with iieavy
loss.

17. Gen. Rousseau defeated 1,500 rebs.

under Clanton, at Chewa Station.m



THE WAR FOE THE irNION. Joly, 1864.

July 18. Crnok dcrcntcil by Ereckin- 26. Engngcment at Point of Pu)cl;3

ridu;e at Islnnd Ford, Va. Loss, 300. iMd.
18. Gen. Dullic dLUMtcd at Asliby'sj 2ii. The rebels made an lUlt.-mpl lo

Gap, Va., losing 200 wagons and manyjflank Gen. Butler's position,

prisoners. 26. Gen. Stonenian dit^patched a cav-

18. Gen. Crook defeats Early at Snick-|alry force lo destroy the Macon and
er"s Gap, capt'go(tO\vagon-sand"manypris. Western railroad. Tliey succeeded in

18. Decatur, Ga., occupied by Federal destroying 18 miles of track, and in cap-

forces, luring r)dO rebels, when thej' were in

18. President Lincoln issued an order; turn attacked, the prisoners released,

for a draft of 500,000 men to take place

imnu'diately after Sept. 5, the lerm of
service to be one year.

18. The President sent his famous " To
whom it may concern," dispatch.

1!). Sherman's forces readied Peach-
tree creek, 4 miles nortli of Atlanta, Ga.

They were attacked bv Hood's troops,

Avho were defeated. Rebel loss, 6,000,

including o generals. Fed. loss, 1,713.

20. Gen. Smith's forces reached La
Grange, Tenn.

20. "Gen. " Baldy " Smith took leave

of his command before Petersburg, Va.,

and Gen. .Martindale assumed command.
20. Gen. Averill attacked and defeated

the rebel Early in front of Winchester,

Ya. Rebel loss, 300 i. illed and wounded,
and 200 prisoners. Early was reinforced

and repulsed the Union troops.

21. Henderson, Ky., attacked by 700
rebels.

21. The rebel lines contracted close to

Atlanta.

21. Skirmishing on the James river.

22. Great battle before Atlanta. The
rebf^ls assaulted Sherman's lines near At-

lanta with ureat furv seven times, and
were as often repulsed after a terrible railroad.

and 1,000 of Gen. McCook's troops cap-
lured. 7^

27. Fed. army attacked while crossing

.James liver. A si)irited engagement in

which I lie rebels were driven Ijack.

27. Gen. O. O. Howard assumed com-
mand of the Depaitment and Army of

the Tennessee, lately commanded by
Gen. ^IcPherson.

21. The siege of Atlanta commenced.
The loth corps of Sherman's army as-

saulted the rebels in force and defeated

them. The rebel army under Hooil was
repeatedly hurled against Sherman's
army, but as often rolled back and cut lo

l)ieces. The rebels suffered severe.y

without gaining any advantage.
28. An expedition sent into N. C.

28. Gen. Hooker relieved of his com-
mand at his own request.

28. Fed. gunboats in Louisiana de-

.stroyed a large amount of rebel lumber
and 2 saw mills.

29. The rebels crossed the Potomac
on a raid into ]ilaryland and Pennsyl-

vania.

29. Fed. cavalry occupy Fayelteville,

Ga. They cut the Atlanta and Macon

r-le. Fed. loss was 3,521 ; the rebel

loss estimated at 10,000. Gen. McPher-
son was killed.

22. Skirmishing in front of Burnside's
corns of the Army of the Potomac.

23. Louisiana State Convention abolish

slavery.

23. Burial of the dead before Atlanta.

23. Atlanta shelled.

23. Heavy lighting in the Shenandoah
Valley.

23. Averill defeated at Winch.ester.

24. The cavalry expedition which left

Decatur, July 10, arrived at Marietta,!

Ga., having been completelv successful jPa., where the rebel commander de-

in a raid on the Montgomery and West'manded $500,000 under threat of burn-

Point railroad. ling the city. His demand not being

25. The rebels again occupied Martins- |complied with, the city was burned,

burg, Va. I
31. Gen. Stimeman and part of liis

20. Battle near Helena, Ark. Federarcommand captured by the rebels in

forces at first were unsuccessful, but Georgia.

afterward repulsed the enemy ami 31. The rebels occupied Frederick,

cliarired ihrou rh their lines. }ld.

29. Fights with the rebels near Mor-
ganzia. La.

30. Explosion of an immense mine by-

Union troops in front of Burnside's posi-

tion before Petersburg. Its explosion

was the signal for the tlischarge of every
piece of artillery on the line trom the

Appomattox to the extreme left. After

the discharge of the artillery the army
advanced and assaulted the rebel works,

but after a desperate attempt to carry

them was repulsed, with a loss of over

4,000 men.
30. The rebels entered Chambersburg,

(9U)



Aug^ 18S4 CnKONOLOGY.

Au5. 1. Bradley Johnson and 'Mc-

C:iusl;m(l 'Icfi', ilctl at ('lunhfrland, losin;^

part of tlieir pliiiiiliT IVom Pennsylvania.
2. Fed. Col. Stout, svith 500 men, post-

ed to Intercept llie retreat of McC'aus-
land and Johnson, was captured by
the n, losing i)0 men.

o. Return to Norfolk, Va., of a cavalry
expedition sent ino N. C, July 28, after

liavin:^ visited 5 conniies and captured
considcr.ible prop rtv.

4. Fast day in llieU. 8.

4. Exchan-'c of the Union and rebel

9. Dutch Gap Canal, Va., commenced
by Gen. Butler.

9. Terrible explosion of a boat loaded
witli ammunition at City Point, Va.

9. Heavy shelling of Atlanta.
10. Gen. Sheridan's army skirmishing

near Winchester, Va. Sharp ti<rlit near
Martinsburg.

10. Steamer Empress fired into by reb.
batteries on the i)ank3 of the Missis.^ippu

10. Sharp skirmish near AbbeyviUc,
Miss.

11. Tiie Tallahassee scuttled the sch'r
officers, unilcr tire, at Cliarleston, S. C. S. A. IJoyce, burnt the pilot-boat Jamca

4. Gen. Kelley rep;iis;-d rel)els under Funk, brig Carrie Estelle, bark Bay
,rohnson and McCausland at New Creek, State, brig A. Richards, and bonded the
Mil. The light continued until after sehooner Carrol for $10,000; burnt the
dark, the rebels retiring in the night. pilot-boat Wm. Bell and the schooner

5. Great bit tie it the entrance of Mo- Atlantic.

bile Bay. Fort Gaines opened on Fed.l 11. Battle of Sulphur Springs Bridge,
fleet at al)out 7 A.M., the monitor Tecum- 1 12. The Tallahas.see bonded the bark
seh having opened the attack a short Suliote, burnt the schooner Spokelane
time iiefoie. The rebel ram Tennessee and ship Adriatic, scuttled the brig Bil-
captured after one of the liercest naval low, bonded for $30,0J0 the schooner
battles on record. In the night the lebs. Robert E. Pecker.
evacuated and blew up FtU't Powell. 12. Attack of guerrillas on the giniboat
The monitor Tec imseli was blown up Reliance in N(n-lhumberland Co., Va.
by a rebel torpedo.

j

1:1 Gen. Gram threw a powerful force,

5. Explosion of a rebel mine near Pe- under Gen. Hancock, across the river at
tersburir, Va. But little damage done. Deep Bottom, ilaucock took position
A terrific fight in front of Petersburg,
lasting from 'y.-]0 to 7::j0 p.m. It com
menced by a char ;e of the enemy, which
was repulsi'd with slau'.,^hter.

G. Com. Farragut slielled Fort Gaines.

Mobile Harbor.
6. Battle of Atlanta. The rebels made

a demonstration on the 16th corps, and
were heavily punished, and driven back
Tiie 23d corps were driven from the reb
lines, losing 500 men.

6. Indian massacre near Beaver Creek.

7. Gen. Averill overlook rebels under
McCausland, Gilmore, and McNeil, near

Mooretield, in the Sliciandoah Valley,

and attacked then with great su cess,

routin',^ the rebels, capturing rheir artil-

lery, a large number of prisoners, horses,

and arms.
7. Gen. Sheridan assumed command

of Middle Military Division.

8. Surrender of Fort Gaines, Mobile
Bay, to Com. Farragut.

8. Steamboat Vanderbilf. sunk in the

Hudson.
8. Indians capture 9 wagons at Pliunb

Creek, and kill ilie t"imsters. They also

burn 21 wis^ons at Point R inche.

8. Gen. Burris returns to New Madrid
after 17 divs' scout in 8. E. Mo. and N.

E. Ark. 50 rcbs. killed, 40 wound jd, 57
prisoners.

10 miles from Richn-.ond. Gen. Birne
issaulted the rebel works in his front.

13. Gen. Burnside relieved.

13. Guerrillas attacked Selma, Ivy.

13. Gen. Smith attacked the rebijls at
Hurricane Creek, Miss., and defeated
fhem.

13. The Tallahassee scuttled the bark
Glavomore, and burned the sch'r Laniot
Dupont.

13. Mosby attacks Sheridan's suj-.ply

train near Snicker's Gap, Va.
13. Rebel cavalry captured 5 steamers

with governm't cattle at Shawneetown.
14.^The rebel Gen. Wheeler demind:d

the surrender of Dalton, Ga., which was
refused by C(d. Siehold. The reoels en-
tered the town, but were kept at bay by
the garrison.

14. The Tallahassee scuttled the ship:

Tames Littletield.

14. Battle of Strawberry Plains, Va^
10th corps take rebel line of breastworkSy
4 guns, and 100 prisoners.

15. Gen. Sheridan falls back toward
Charlestown, Va.

15. Fighting near Richmond.
15. Tlie Tallahassee scuttled .sclioonor*

M. A. Howe, Howard, Floral '.Vreath,
'

Restless, Etta Caroline, and bonded sch'r
9. K. Harris.

15. Gen. Staaduian reintorcea-D.dioa^
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nnd rebels are driven out of town in con
fusion.

Aug. 15. Kiipiitrick cat West Point,

Ga., ro.ul at Fairburn, and burned depot.

15. 10;h otps threalen Malvern Hill.

10. Fi^litini; on the north l)ank of the

James at Deep li:in. The engagement
rcjiuiled f ivorably, lliough not decisively,

for the Fe Is. Tlie enemy somewhat
driven buck from ilieir position.

16. Cavalry fight he'.ween a division

<if Sheridan's army and the rebels, near
Front Koyal, Va.

1(). Fiiilit near Chattanooga.
IG. Tile Tallahassee scuttled the bark

P. C Ale.Kmder, and burned the schrs
Leopold, Pearl, Sarah Louisa, and Mag-
nolia.

17. The Tallahassee scuttled the scli'r

North American, and bonded the bri^

Neva for $l7,r,0J.

18. A furious attack on Burnside's
corps at Six Mile Sl:iti(m, on the Weldon
railroad, near Peter.sburg, which was re-

pulsed with gre It loss to the roels.

18. General Warren moved his corp-
acr)-<^ the Weldon railroad, in doing
which he was engaged in considerable
figluing.

18. The Tallahassee arrived at H difax,

after having burned tlie schooners Josiah
Acorn, DiaJem, Sea Flower, and brig

lioan.

19. The rebels drove in Warren's pick-

ets and forced b ick 3 divis'cms of Fed.
army at Six Mile Station. A heavy tight

took place, re-ulling in re-estabhsiung
Union lines and aoturing 1,503 prison-

ers. Fed. loss ofiOO.

19. Martin^barg robb^-d by rebels.

20. Guerrillas raid on VVoodburn, and
set tire to depot.

•31. Rebels attack Union position on
Welilon ro id, and after greit lo-is (over

2,003) with Iraw. Union loss about GOO.

21. Battle of Summit Point,Va. Early
driven 2 miles.

22. Action at Rogersvillc, Tcin.
2;J. liebels fall l)ack to I heir line^ 2

miles Irom Petersburg, and Gen. War-
ren's lines udvanc;.'d.

2 !. Slielbv cai)lures nearlv all ol'di 111.

near Duval's Biuif.

23. Fort Morgan, Mobile Biy, surren-
dered unconditionally. IJy its surrender
Feds, captured 200 prisoners, 00 pieces
of artillerv.

24. Skirmish on Sheridan's left.

24. Rec )nnoissince of Gen. Crook's
command in the Shen mdoah Valley.

24. Clinion, .Miss., taken by Generals
flerron and Lee.

2.-). Severe battle on the Weldon rail-

ro.ul near Reau\s' Station. A desperate
iliempt of the rebels to reta'ce the roa;l.

Hancock's corps was seviTal times iit-

tacked, the eneny being each time re-

puls-d. At 5:30 P.M., a combined attack
on his centre and left was i-epulsed, ilie

ene:ny with Irawing, leaving their dead
md wounded on the field. Jnion forces

ifierward fell back. Fed. loss, 1,000

billed and woun le I, 3,9)3 prisoners and
J guns. Rebel kdled and wo.iii.le.l 1,500.

25. Gen. Butler's pic.<.et-line driven in,

but re-established.

25. Torben encounters E irly's forces

at Leetown, narrowly esc ip: ng fianking.

Me falls back to near Siiepardsiown.

2G. The rebel Gen. E irly attempted to

cross the Potomac, but was driven back
by Averill.

2G. Kilp:xtrick destroyed 14 miles of

Macon railroad, nnd stores, capturing 6

guns, 4 flags, and 200 [irisouers; after-

wards fore Al to ab ind ).i niDst of his c.ip-

ture.s.

20. Rebels fall back from S'aeridau's

front toward Smitlilield.

27. Guerrillas deieated at Shelbyville,

Kv.
28. Eirly driven throuzli Smithfiield.

28. Gen. Slieraim's arm.' reached ilie

West Point railroad at R d Oik, 13

21. Mempliis entered by Forrest with utiles from Atlanta, and l)eg,in the de-

9 regiments and 4 gins; took 250 pns-jstruction of the road fro:n i hat point,

oners. Union forces arriving, Forrest 2). McClellm n):nin it-d for President

left; was overtaken near Lines', and se- and Geo. II. PenJle on for Vies,

verely punished in a 2 hours' battle. 30. Sherman intcrpos <l his whole
22. Cannona le of Fed. works near army between Atlanta and Hood's array

Petersburg. The rebels charged, but intrench. hI at Jonesboro
finding themselves in a trap, retreated in

confusion.

22. Rebel force on Weldon road with-

drawn from froat of olIi and 9th corps,

and intrenches 3 miles from Petersbur

31. Great battle near .Vtlanta. During
the afternoon, F.'d. ariill ay kept up a

cannonade to pr(}voke the re els to an
assault. In the aiternoon the rebels as-

saulted Uniim lines, but were repulsed

23. Rebel Johnson's forces whipped at! with great loss. Tiie rebel loss in the

CuHon. Ky., by Col. Johnson, and him- attack on Ransom's and Logan's lin-'s

Keif killed.' estimated at 3,000. lu the evening iho
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1 till corps struck ihe r;uirn;ul, 5 miles

soiitli of .Idncslu.ro'. The work of Uc-

>tr'.icliiiu cuimiK'iu'.iii inuiicdiiti'lv.

Sept. 1. Tiiu liillle of AtlaiitaV.ontin-

iR-cl. A brilliant rhari^e \v;is luailf ill 5

1'. M. by Gen. Davis tnrce, resulting ii.

the iliscoiutilure of the rebels and sur-

reiulcr of a large number. Great de-

struction by tlie rebs. of large magazines
of stores accumtilated at Atlanta. Tliey

blew up, in addition to oilier tilings, 80
car-liiads f)f amnumition. Gon. Slocuni'.s

cori)s assaulted the enemy's works
around the city, in the afternoon.

1. Panic and evacuation of the cit)'.

1. Rebels driven from .lonesboro' to

Lovejoy's Station, losing 1,000 prisoners

and iO guns.

1. Gen. Rousseau drives 10,000 rebels,

near Murfreesboro' pike o miles.

2. Atlanta, Ga., occupied by Sherman's
army Mt 11 a. m.

2. Sharp lighting near Jlarlinsburg,

Va.
3. Milroy attacks 3,000 rebel cavalry

near .Murfreesboro', and drives tkeiu to-

ward Triune.
3. Sheridan's army again moves for-

ward from Charlestowu. Battles of

Darkesville and Perryviile, Va. Rebels
were repulsed, losing 70 pris. Union
loss, 300. .Mosby captured an ambulance
train which had" left the field.

4. John Morgans lbr<;es routed, and
Morgan killed by Gen. Gillem, at Green-
ville, Tenn. Killed, 100; prisoners, 75,

including .Morgan's sUitf.

5. S; earner Elsie captured in running
tlie blockade at Wilminglon.

5. The Piesident issued aproclaniition,
recommending tiiat Sunday, Sept. 11, be
observed as a day of Thank.sgiving.

0. Battle of ^lalamoras.

7. Dibbel's rebel brigade surprised at

Rea lyville, Tenn., by 220 of 'Jtli Pa. cav-
alry, losing 130 prisoners.

8. Rebel Col. Jessie and 100 men cap-
tured near Ghent, Kv.

8. Brownsville, Te.xas, attacked by
Cortiuas, and the rebels driven from the
town.

8. Gen. McClellan accepted tlic nom-
ination for the Presidency.

8. Gen. Sherman onlered the removal
of the inhabitants of Allmta, and pro-
posed a truce of ten days.

9. Spirited attack on the rebel pickets
near Petersburg, in the night.

10. G.;ii. Sheridan's Ibrces in the Shen-
and lali Valiey attacked at Darksville,

Va.
10. Grant drives i)ickel line across

Plank Road, and advances his permanent
line half a mile.

10 Steamer Fawn burned by rebels
on Dismal Swamii Canal.

11. An expedition left Fort Morgan,
near 31obile, and proceeded up AVliite

river, destroying a large amount of lum-
ber at Smiih's Mills.

13. Atta( k on the rebels near Occoquan
creek by some of Sheridan's forces. A
SoiiUi Carolina regiment captured.

14. Secretary Stanton ordered the
draft to be commenced Sept. 19.

U. Price, with about 10,000 men,
crosses White river, en route for Mo.

14. Gov. Brown, of Ga., withdraws
15,000 Ga. militia from Hood's army.

10. 2,500 cattle, the 13th Pa. regiment,
with arms, wagons and camp, captured
at Sycamore Church, Va.

18. Averill drives rebels out of Martins
burg.

19. Battle at Powder Mill, on Little

Rock river.

19. Steamer Island Queen captured
and sunk on Lake Erie, and the Piiilo

Parsons burned bv rebels on British soil.

19. Battle of Bunker Hill, near Win-
chester, Va. A great battle fought by
Slieridan in the Shenandoah Valley.

Sheridan made the attack and won a
si)lendid victory, capturing over 2,500
prisoners, together with 9 battle-flags,

and 5 pieces of artillery. The reb. Gens.
Gordon and Rhodes were killed, and 3
other general officers wounded. All of
the rebel killed and most of the wounded
fell into Fed. hands.

20. Gen. Sheridan crossed Cedar creek,

having pursued the enemy 30 miles.

20. Alliens, Ala., captured by Forrest
500 Union soldiers forced to surrender.

21. Fremont and Cochrane withdrew
their names as candidates for President
and Vice-President.

21. Battle of Fisher's Hill, Va. Sheri-

dan's army defeated the rebeks. Early
loses 1,100 jirisoners and 16 guns.

21. Torbert's cavalry defeats Wickham
at Luray, capturing some prisoners.

23. Rebel Gen. Prica occuiiies Blooni-
tield, Mo.

23. ^lontgomer}' Blair resigned lii.-}

office of PosTm ister-General.

23. A part of the rebel Gen. Forrest's
force, about 400 strong, crossed the Ten-
nessee river, at Bates' Landing.

25. Gen. Sheridan's advance passed
beyond New Market. His forces drove
the enemy from ilount Jackson.

25. Athens, Ala., occupied by Uie rcv.el

'Gen. Forrcsl'd troops.
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Sept. 25. Tlip rfbf-ls nt Luray !xf tacked.;

•-'5. A I'Mce of rebel cavnliy occupieil

Fr .leiicUsiown, Mo., 20 miles east (if

Pi d; Knob.
2*J. lUltle at Pilot Knob.
•JG. Gen. Slicridan's headquarters at

ITarrisonbnri:, Va. His cavalry entonHl

St:inton, Va., and destroyed a large

(l\i.inlity of rebel !,'overnment property.

Tiu-y then proceeded to Waynesboro',
destroyiniT an iron bridge over the Slien-

aniloali and a large amount of property.

Gen. Early's reb. army routed and demor-
alized, tied throuu-h Brown's Gap toward
Gordonsvilie. Gens. Merritt and Powel
were driven back when they attacked

Early at Urown's Gap.
27. Skirmish with Forrest's troops in

Tenn.
,>7. The rebels attacked Fed. forces at

Mineral Point, Mo.
'27. Gen. Ewing arrives at Holla, Mo.,

after being surrounded at Harrison by
Price's forces.

28. Rebel night attack on Hancock's
front, on Jerusalem Plank Road re-

pulsed.

29. Gen. Ord's corps of Grant's army
advanced and carried a very strong forti-

fication and line of intrenchments below
Cliapin's Farm, taking 15 pieces of artil-

lery and 200 or 800 prisoners.

29. Gen. Barney advanced from Deep
Botiom and carried the Newmarket
road.

uO. Gen. Butler's forces assaulted the

re\)els in <5 columns near Chapin's F.irm.

80. Warren captures first line of rebel

works at Preble's Farm, capturing 50
men, and 1 gun. Rebels retired half s

mile b.ick to strong positions, and re

pulsed an attack thereon, capturing 1,500

prisoners, and killed and wounded 500.

30. Tlie lOlh and 18th corps concen
trated at Newmarket Heights, furiously

attacked by rebels, and swept back with
terrible loss 3 times, losing 1,000, beside

^00 prisoners and 2 flag.-i.

Oct. 2. The rebels attacked at Saltville,

Va., and were driven into their works.
2. ItelH-'ls m front of Warren fell back

to their main lines, from Petersburg lead

AV(jrk-, to Southside Road.
,j. Lieut. Meigs murdered by guerrillas

in Shenandoah valley.

:i Sh(;rman's forces crossed the Chat
ta oochie with 15 days' rations, moving
nMvard Marietta.

'6. Gen. Thomas ordered to Chatfa
nooga alter Forrest, and Gen. Corse t(

Roine.

o. Hood captured small garrisons at

Big Rhanly and Ackworlh, and btirncd

7 miles of railway ; then moving on Alla-
toona.

C. Gen. Sheridan commenced moving
back from Port Republic, Mount Craw-
ford and Harrisonburg, Va., previous to

which the whole country from the Blue
Hidue to the North ^Mountain was made
untenable for the rtbel army by destroy-
ing an immense quantity of stores, grain,

0. Allatoona un.«ucccssfully attacked by
Hood.

6. Fed. Gon. Lee captures Clinton, La.,

and oO prisoners.

7. Battle at DarleytownRoad and New
Market Heights. Rebel loss 1,000; Union
500. Gen. Kautz's cavalry atlack(!d by
rebels, who sutfered considerably. They
afterwards attacked Birney's' divii-inn,

who also repulsed them with very heavy
loss. In the afternoon Gen Butler took
the offensive and recaptured sf)me of the
intrenchments which had been taken
from Kautz.

7. Rel). jnivateer Florida captured at

Bahia, Bay of San Salvador, by U. S. S.

Wachusel't, Ccmimander Collins.

7. The advance of the rebels from
Osage river, Mo., spiritedly contested by
Union cavalry.

7. Gen. Sheridan's forces reached
Woodstock, Va.

7. A band of 200 rebels captured a
steamboat and crossed into Ky.

8. Rebels at Woodville attacked by
xpedition from Gen. Dana, killing 40,

and capturing 3 guns and 56 men.
8. Tne Fifth and Ninth Corps, Army

of the Potomac, advanced their lines

lialf a mile, driving the rebel skirmishers

into their breastworks.

8. The rebels drew up in line of battle

near Jefferson City, Mo., but afterwards

moved off toward the west.

9. An engagement look place near

Fisher's Hill, Va., in which the rebc Is

were defeated, leaving 11 pieces of artil-

lery and other munitions of war.

10. Engagement with the rebel Gen.

Forrest at East Point, Tenn.
11. Gen. Curtis drove the rebels out

of Independence, Mo.
11. Bhjody tight with guerrillaa near

Winchester, Va.
11. Succ(;s«ful reconnoissance from the

Army of the Potomac to Stony Creek.

11. Reb. Gen. Butord, with 1,200 cav-

alry, crosses Cumberlar.d River, Tenn.,

at ilarptah Shoals.

11. CdI. "Weaver, with 90 colored

troops, attacked by 200 rebels near Fuit

(•^)
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Ni'lson, Teim. Defeats tlie:-n, and kills Inin;^ cunp equipage, 30 wagons of

and woiituls 27. |piiiiul(T, 1 Ljun, and ciltle.

li. Dc.nh of Cliief-Juslice Ko^vt B. !
^(i. I'rice driven from Mine Creek by

Taney. PI I and loses l.UOO prisonci

1;{. Reconnoissance in force from the and I,oOJ stand. )farms. Gens. MuriauJLikii

Army of ilie James.
V.J. Attack on llesaca, Ga., by rebel

Gen. Hoo;l. Tlio rebs. repulsed.

VS. Engagement at Greenville, East
Tcnn.

lo. The rebel army under Longsti-eet

having appeared near Strasbnrg, Va.,

Gen. Sheridan advanced Jind found tiiem

drawn up in four lines of bailie, but, on
charging, tiie rebels tied.

10. lLn)d's army at Lafiyette.

l(i. Gen. Sht;rn)an took Ship's Gap.
18. Maj.-Gen. Birney died at Phila-

del|)hia.

18. Gen. Blunt, with 2,000 cavalry and
4 liovvitzers, entered Lexington, Mo.

19. B.itlle of Cedar Creek, Shenandoah
Valley. Gen. Sheridan's army was at-

tack 'il before daylight and its left turned
and driven in confusion, with a loss of

20 pieces of artillery. Geu Sheridan
afterward arrived on the field and drove
the rebels, taking 48 pieces of artillery

and manv pris)ners, gaining a great vic-

tor3^ Sii -ridan jvir^ued the re'iels to

Mount Jackson, which he reached in the

night.

10. Tiie rebel Gen. Price attacked
Gen. Blunt at Lexington, Mo., with an
overwhelming force, and alter a sharp
fight drove him from the city. Gen.
Biunt fell back to the LiUle Blue river,

lighting desperately, and retarding the
a^lvance of the enemy.

10. The rebels entered Mayfield, Ky.
20. Capture of 10 of the St. Albans rob-

bers.

30. Skirmishing between the Little

and Big Blue river. Mo.
21. A very gallant tight between Little

Blue river and Independence, Mo. Fed.
troops fought Price's army 5 liours. The
Union forces evacuated Independence,
falling back on the Big Blue.

22. Col. Emmerson was attacked
at Bryan Ford, Mo., by a heavy column
of rel)els, at 10 A. m. At 3 p. m. the rebs

forced !he lord. Fed. trocns fought tiie

re'iels un il aflor dark, driving them 4

miles. Gen. Pleasanton pursued Price

with 2,000 men, fought hiin on the battle-

field of the day before, drove him frou)

Indepen lence, and pursued him sharply
Pleasanton capiured a large number of

pi-isoners and .i pieces of artillery.

25. Price defeated at Fort SooLl lioul

and CalKill captured.
27. An advance in force on a recon-

noissince, made by Warren's corps of

Grant's army. In the evcnmg the enemy
attacked Hancock's corps vigorou.-iy,

but were repulsed. Feds, retire. Un;(iii

loss 3,000. Reb. loss 1,.)00.

27. The reb. ram Albemarle sunk by
Lieut. Cushing, in the Roanoke river.

27. Arrest of Col. North on charges of
fraud in the matter of soldiers' votes.

27. Price forced to retreat from Mar.us
des Cygnes, Ark.

28. Keb. Gen. Forrest captured a Fed.
gunljo It and 3 transports at Fort ilieman,

on the Tennessee river.

28. Price again defeated at Newtonia,
lestroying more wagons, and losing 230
men.

28-30. Rhoddy's cavalry attack Col.

Morgan's colored troops at Decatur, and
lose 400 prisoners and many killed and
wounded. Union loss 100.

28. Gen. Gillem had a fight with the
rebels umler Vaughn at Norristown, East
Tenn., completely routing them, and cap-
turing 200 prisoners and 8 pieces of artil-

lery.

28. A reb. force of 2,500 attacked Fay-
elteville, Ark., but was repulsed with
heavy loss.

30. Maryland proclaimed a Free State
by Gov. Bradford.

30. Fed. fleet shelled Plymouth, N. C.
31. Nevada adndtted as a State by

proclamation of the President
31. Capture of reb. batteries and their

ordnance and ordnance stores, at Ply-
mouth, N. C.
Nov. 3. The rebel army under Hood

attempted to cross the Tennessee, near
the mouth of the Blue Water, and were
repulsed by Gen. Sherman.

3. The rebels bombarded Fayetteville,
Ark.

4. Johnsonville, Tenn., a depot for

Fed. supplies on the Tennessee river,

was attacked and destroyed bv rebels
under Col. Forrest, and $1,500,000 value
of property destroyed. 3 " tin-clad

"

gunboats and 7 transports were de-
uroyed by the rebels.

4. The siege of Fayetteville, Ark., by
he rebels, raised.

4. Revelation by one of the conspira-
ors of a plot to overthrow the Govern-

i^yo)
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ment, relciso and :irm the rclicl prison-

ers. :uk1 kill Guv. Morton, of Intl.

Nov. 5. vjien. IJiulcr as-^unu-d command
of I lie troops arrived and lo arrive in

>.\'\v York city lo protect the city daring
election.

5. lli'hels unsncccssrully attack Fort
Sed-wick, on JcTii^alem Plank Road,
southeast end of Petersburg, Vu. Union
loss, 70. Rebel, 120.

(!. Rebels attack Mott's and Gibson's

l)iek(!ts ; capture 30 and a mile of in-

Irenclniunts, but are ilriven out and lose

47 prise )nir.s. Several such attacks and
rep ilses at this time.

7. A rebel attack on Fed. pickets south

of Atlanta.

8. Atlanta attacked by the rebs. under
Gen. IverM)n.

8. President Lincoln reelected, and
Andrew Johnson eleeted Vice-President

of United Slates. Hon. Reuben E. Feu-
ton elected Governor of New Yi#rk, over
Seymour.

8. Gen. MrClellan resigns his commis-
sion in the U. S. army.

8. Sheridan created Major-General of

re.uul.-ir arm_v.

\). Sheridan moved all las army back
to Newtown from Cedar Creek.

9. Advance and repulse of a small reb.

force near Fort Steadmau, army of the

Potomac.
10. Arrest on board of the vessel, of

party of rebels, conspiring to seize the

Pan;,ma Railroad Co.'s steamship Salva
dor, on the Pacific.

10. Rebels engaged 2d corps' pickets

all night, without success, on this and 2

next nights.

11. U. S. S. Tulip destroyed by boiler

explosion olf liaggcd Point. 49 officers

and men killed (all of crew l)nt 10).

11. Reconnoissince by the rebels in

the Shenandoah Valley.

11. Commencement of the burning of
Atlanta, Ga.

12. Burning of Atlanta continued.
The public buildings destroyed.

12. About 10,000 prisoners exchanged
near Fort Pulaski.

12-16. Several unimportant skirmishes
between Gen. Sheridan and rebel Gen.
Early. Both araiies looking for winter
quarters.

12. Rebel Gen. Lomax defeated near
Nineveh. Va., by Powell, losing 150 pris-

oners and 2 guns.

12. Custer" captures LID and Merritt

about 200 prisoners on reconnoissance

from Cedar creek.

13. Battle of Bull's Gap. Gen. Gillem

defeated with k
ill his artillery.

13. Gen. Sherman's right wing, under
Gen. Howard, moved out of Alluata and
i)egan its march through Ga.

14. Gen. Sherman's left wing left At-
lanta.

M. A divislim of Price's rebel army
osaulted the works at Fuyettevibe, Ark.,

but were repulsed.

l"). The last of Sherman's army left

.Vtlanta.

10. Gen. Sherman's right wing passed
through Jonesboro', Ga.

10. The r(!bel cavalry under Wheeler,
engagi'd Fed. cavalry at Bear Creek Sta-

tion, Ga.
10. Jackson, Ga., reached by Sherman's

right wing.
10. Howard drives rebel Gen. Iverson

at Rough and Ready.
17. Part of Butler's ])icket line cap-

tured, at night, near Chester's Station,

Va.
17. A column of Sherman's ami}' oc-

cui)ied McDonoagh, Ga.
17. Fed. cavalry occupied Griffin, Ga.

17. Sherman's left wing rc.vched Cov-
ington, Ga., the cavalry pushing (;n to

S^icial Circle.

18. Sherman's cavalry drove Wheeler
out of Barnesvil.e, Ga.

18. Gov. Brown and the Geor.:ia Leg-
islature fled from .Milledireville, Ga.

18. Exchange of prisoners at Savan-
nah.

18. ^Slacon railroad cut by Slocum at

Forsyth.
19. Gov. Brown, of Georgia, issued a

|)roclamation, ordering a levy en tnasxe

to oppose Sherman.
19. The advance of Beauregard's army

at Waynesboro', Tenn. Beauregtwd's
headquarters at Corinth, iliss., and
Hood's at Florence.

19. Mosby's force captured a party of

Union cavalry in Va.
19. Madison captured by Sherman.

Depots, &;e., burned.
20. Gen. Giliem's retreating force ar

I'ives at Knoxville.
20. Sherman ero.ssed the Oconee, arriv-

ing at Greenshoio'.
20. Gen. Sherman attacl^ed East :Ma.

con, Ga. His troops crossed the Ocnml-
gee river, and his cavaliy advanced to

Griswoldsville, 8 miles E. of Macon, Ga.

21. Thomas' army at Pubis u.

21. Rebels badly whipped at Liberty,

La., losing 3 guns and 200 pri^o)lers.

21. Heavy skirmibkLujj near Cumber-
land Gap.

{\Jii)
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21. Gen. SlK-'rman'.s ri^ht -vving cap

tured Milk'(l_'oville. Ga. Gonloii, Ga.

occup'iL'd. Slociuu's coluinii leachod
Etonvillc, Ga.

22. li illlc of Rood's Hill, Va., between
SliiTid m'.s and Early's forces. Union
troops rclie ilid.

22. The rebel armies under Hood and
Bcaure'^ard. Iiivini; been reinforced by

9,000 men, ahanced and encanipcd 21

miles from IVil:iski,Tenn. Gen. Tiiomas
fell bacii to Franklin.

Sljcrmin's rear guard at Griswo'd

26. Gf-n. ITnward's column reached
Smdersville, Ga., and cut llie railroad. •

27. Fed. stores and sick and wounded
removed from Columbia, Tcnn., to Nash-
ville.

27. Capture of Roger A.. Pryor near
Petersburg, Va.

27. GenT Canby's troops reached and
lest roved Big Bfark bridge on the >Iia-

^issipp'i Central railroad.

27. Steamer Greyhound burned on
Tames river.

28- Rosser captures Fed Fort Kelly, at

ville attae'< d. Gen. .^locum's column, New Creek, Va., with guns and prisoners.

reached Miiled^eville, Ga., where both

wings united.

22. Sieridan rcconnoiters toward;;

Rood's lli.l, where rebels are foimd in

force. Rest of Early's army at Ml. Jack-

son and Newm irk<'t.

23. Fed. forces withdrew from Pulaski

Tenn.
2'd. Gen. Slierman's cavalry occuiVied

Toomsboro', on the Georgia Centra
railroad.

2:?. Fiudit near Griswoldville, Ga.
2:>. Hood's infantry at Waynesboro

and Lawrenccburg.
2:5. Figlit at the Oconee river, Ga.

28. Fed. forces evacuate Columbia,

Tenn.
29. Sharp figlit at Spring Hill, 13 miles

>outh of Franklin, Tenn. Fed. cavalry

were driven back on the infantry, who
•hccked the progress of the rebels.

29. Gen. Foster's expedition, cooperat-

ing with Shi'rman, land"d at Broad river.

30. Battle of Franklin, Tenn. The
•ebels under Hood attacked Thomas'
irmy at Franklin, but were repulsed at

.11 points. The rebels commenced ad-

.'.incing on Fed. lines at 4 p. m. They
ebxrged furiously on the lines, but were
Iriven back and a Lireat victory gained.

24. S.;c(.nd day of lighting up the Oco- R'.el loss. 5,000 killed and wounded,
nee river, Ga. land 1,00) prisoners. Fed. loss, 1,000.

24. Severe skirmishing near Columbia, G
Tenn.

24. Sherman's rear guard left ]\Iilledge-

villc, Ga.
24. Slocum's column at Devereaux,

Ga.
24. Fed. troops made a flank move-

ment on Jackso.i, Miss.

24. Poromac, .James, and Valley ar-

mies celebrate Thanksgiving with aid of
thousands of turkeys and other delicacies

ti-om New York, &c.
25. Severe figiiting west of Columbia,

Tenn., betweeii Hood's and Thomas'
armies. Thorn is falls back to Fran'r<lin.

2.3. A large number of Fed. jirisoners

confined at Salis!)ury, N. C, attempted
to esc ipe, but were overpowered by the

guard, who f)pened upon them with
grape .and canister.

25. Cavalry battle at Sandersville, Ga.
25. Rebel attempt to burn New York.

15 hotels, Baruum's Museum, and ship-

l)ing fired.

2i~2d. Decatur besieged by Beauregard,
who is rep-dsed, losing 500 men.

26. Columl)ia, Tenn., evacuated by
Gen. Thomas' army.

26. Gen. Slocum's column of Sherman's
army at Warreuion, Gx.

J. Smith's army passed through
Nashville and reinforeed Thomas.

30. Battle of Grahamsviile, on the

Charleston and Savannah railroad.

39. Howard's column of Sherman'ji

army passed through Loui.sville, Ga.

30. A cavalry expedition arrived at

Tangipahoe, La.

30. Hon. Joseph Holt appointed Attor-

ney-General U. S.

bee. 1. The army near Nashville en-

gai::ed in heavv skirmishes.

1. Death of Hon. Wm. L. Dayton, U.
S. Minister to France.

1. Mlockade of N )rfolk, Fernandina,

.

and Pensacola ceased.

1. Gen. Banks resumes command of
Department of the Gulf

1. Creek Station, Va., captured by
Gen. Gregg. 2 guns, 190 prisoners, de-

pot burned, &c.
2. Sherman's army passed through

Milieu, Ga.

3. Slierman attacked by "Wheeler near
Haynesborough, Ga.

3". Portions of Hood's armv cross tljo

Tenn., l>etween Florence and Decatur.

3. An expedition sent fro.n Roanoke
Island, N. C, which met with perfect

success in desiroymg rebel property.

(97)
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D3C. 3. Tleiivy skirmishiiiir before
Kr.shvillo, Tenn.

4. .Merrill's expedition in Loudon Val-
]('v, V;t., returns with 3,000 cattle and
1.000 i-li.'cp. TIjc Valley stripped of
Kloek and forage.

4. hicut.-Coni. Fitch defeated and
drove the left \vin!i: of Hood's arnjy on
tlie ('uinberlnnd river, with heavy loss

to tlie rebels. He also recaptured 2

transports.

4. Capture of rebel works and cannon
near Pocotaligo, S. C, by Gen. F(jsler's

troops.

4. Cavalry battle in Ga. Shermans
army started for Savannah.

5. U. S. I loHsos of Congress meet in 3d
Session, 538: h Congress.

5. Hiockbouses at Murfreesboro' un-
Buccesstully attai'k^d by rebels.

5. Brig Lizz'e Freeman captured
by i)ir:ites oil" Warwick river. Passen-
gers rob!)(;d ; 1 murdered.

G. Ev-Secretary Chase appointed Chief
Justice Supreme Court.

6. Hood skirmishhig 5 miles from
Nashville.

6. H(.'bel3 defeated near the Charleston
and Savannah railroad.

7. Rosseau routs Forrest near Mur-
freesboro', capturing 207 prisoners and
14 cannon.

8. Rebels establish a batter}' on Cum-
berland river. Gunboats tail to dislodge
it.

8. Five divisions, under Maj.-Gen.
Warren, made a raid on the Weklon (N.

homeward, and in the evening reaches
Sussex C. II. Destroyed, during the
trip, over 20 miles of the Weiiion rail-

road, all the stations and depots along
the line of march, numerous mills, biu-n.s,

and dwellings. Entire loss in the expe-
dition al)out'40 killed and wounded, and
a few missiu'X.

10. Gon. Miles returns to liia camp.
Ttie rebels attack him, l)ut are repulsed.

10. The gunboil Otsego sunk by a
rebel torpedo in tlie Riinoke river.

13. Arrival of Gen. Howard's messen-
gers at Hilton Head, S. C.

13. Skirmishing between the National
md rebel forces before Nashville. The
rebels fall back to their in;iin line.

13. Expediticm under Gen. IJurbridge
starts from Bean's Station, E. Tenn.

13. Fight :il Kingston, E. Tenn. The
rebel Co!. Morgan and 83 of his men
captured.

13. Th' St. Albans robbers released
by the Canadian Judge Coursol.

VS. The rebels before Nashville rcoo-
cupy their advance works.

VS. Gen. Burbridue routs the rebel bri-

rade under Basil Duke, at Kingsport, E.
Tenn. Rebel loss, 150 men and the
rain.

VS. Gen. Hazen's division, of the 15th
corps, captures Fort McAllister, com-
mmdlng the entrance of the Oj,eechee
•iver, 15 miles southwest of Savannah.

VS. Sherman's report on his great
narch. " Not a wagon lost on ihe trip."

200 miles of railroad desl roved. Total
C.) railroid. The Nottoway was reached

I
loss during the march about 1,000.

about mid lay, Dec. 8th, and destroyed
thence the railroad track was destroyed
nearly to Belltield Station, 20 miles
south.

y. 500 Indians killed near Fort Lyon
by Col. Chivington's force.

9. 4,000 rebels, under Gen. Lyon, cross
tlie Cumberland river, 20 miles above
Fort Donelson.

y. Recoil noissance of Gen. Miles to

Hatcher's Kun, on the right of the rebel
forces delending Petersburg. He c ip-

tures the rebel works and holds them
during the night.

9. Direct cominunicition with Sher-
man re-esiablished. His army in the
vicinitj' of Savannah.

9. A reconnoiterinu: expedition, under
Col. Frencle, leaves Plymouth, N. C.

10. Gen. Sherman's troops 5 miles
from Savannah.

10. Reiiel reconnoissance toward the
ar.ny of ihe Potomic.

10. G,;a. Warren commences starting

13. Departure from llamptou Roads
of hiid and naval forces under Gen.
Butler and .\.d. Porter.

13. A raiding expedition nmler Gen.
Robinson leaves New Orleans for Ala.

14. An expedition threatening Mobile
reached Pascagoula.

14. Gen. Thomas assumes the offensive.

14. Capture of Bristol by Gon. Bur-
bridge. 300 rebels captured

15. The S;. Albans r.iilers ordered by
iie Attorney-Gen. of Catiada to be rear-

rest<!d.

15. liaid of Gen. Ssoneman in South-
west Va. Surprise and cajHure of Glade
Springs, 13 miles from Abingdon.

15. Defeat of Forrest near Murfrees-
boro'. Loss, 1,500 killed and wounded.

15. Raid ng exp;'ait,on of General
Granger into Alabama stares from E.ist

Peasacola, Fla.

15. Biittie of Nashville commenc 'd.

Gen. Thomas attack -d H >o I's araiy at

3 A.M. Fed. lines advanced (m the rigat

(US)
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5 mik-s. The n;bc'ls were driven from

the river, from Ihcir iii!rciicliineiil.s, from

II lauife of hills, on which llieir leli rest-

••il, and forcL-d back upon ihe rii^ht and
cenrre. Tlie rebels lost 17 cannon and
l,.-)()a prisoners, and a whole line of

cir.hwork-;. In the iiii^ht Hood with-

<li-i'W his right from the river.

10. Another biUle near Nashville.

23. Loss of the U. 3. tranaport North
American, by foundering, at sea, 194
lives lost.

2:i. Fight near Gordonsville, Va.
24. The tleet of Ad. Porter hefore Fort

Fisher, N. C Furious atiack on the f(jrt.

25. Attack on Fori Fisher renewed.
3 briga Ics of Union infantry land :d i

and a half miles above tlie fort. They
IIoo.l completely ronted. Prisoners andpire repulsxl, and reembark.

nnon captured on every part of the 20. Heavy cannonading on Broad riv.

liuld. Hood's loss beibre Nashville

i:; 180 pr:.-oners, 2,207 deserters, ;jOgiins,

7,0;)0 small arms. An entire rel^el di-

v.s'.on (Kd. Johnson's) captured. Union
loss, about 0,500. Total loss of the rebs.

a;);)ut 2;{.003.

17. Gen. McCook defeated rebel Gen.
Lvon in a sharp tight at Ashb\ville. Ky.

"17. Fed. troops entered Wytheville, S.

V/. Va., destroyed the depot and other
b lildings, and injured the lead mines in

the vicinity.

17. A detachment of Union artillery

cut up near Millwood, Va.
17. The rebel army of Hood driven

through and beyond Franklin. 1,500

wonniled rebels captured in the hospital

of Franklin.

18. Hood's army driven as far a>^

Spring Hill, 30 miles from Nashville
Th • rebel Gen. Quarles captured.

IS. The rebel raiders in Ky. defeated
at llopkinsvilie by Gen. McCook. All
tlieii' cannon captured.

10. Gen. Custer's cavalry started on an
expedition up the Shen.indoah Vallev-

10. A call and draft for 300,000 uien.

All sokhers fit for duty ordered to join
their regunents.

19. Hood driven to Duck river. 9,000
rebels caiitunnl from Dec. 15 to Dec. 19
and 01 (out of Ui) pieces of artillery.

20. Gen. Sherman demanded the sur
render of Savannah. The city was
evacuated by Hardee's army in the
night. The rebels blew up their rams at
Savannah.

20. Capture of rebel salt-works at Salt-
ville, Va.

•Jl. Admiral Farragut appointed Vice-
Ad in iral.

21. Gen. Custer's force in the Shenan-
doah Valley engaged with rebel cavalry.

21. Occup.itiim of S.ivannah by Sher-
man. He captures 800 prisoners, 150
pieces of artillery, 33,000 bales of cotton,
3 steamers.

21. Midison C. H , Va., occupied by
Gens. Torb.-rt and Powell.

21. Gen. Griia-sou starts from Memphis
for a raid on the 3Iobile ;iud Ohio li. li.

between Sherman's and H irlee's force.-!.

26. Ensign Bluine cuts loose and takes
out from Galveston harbor the blockade
running schooner Sal lie.

26. The bk)cka le-runner Julia, with
450 bales of cotton, captured by tiie gun-
boat Accacia.

26. A dispatch fron\ Hood reports his
array south of the Tenn.

27. Destruction of a fort and artillery

it Chickasaw, Ala.

28. Hood's rear guard crosses the
Tenn. river at Bainbridge.

I8G5.
Jan. 1. The head of Dutch Gap Canal,

Va., blown out, but with.jut etlect.

1. Admiral Farragut commissiimed
Vice-Admiral.

1. S 111 .Jacinto, sloop-of-war, wrecked
;)n Bahama Banks.

2. Passpt)rt S3'stem established on U. S.
frontier.

2. Steamship George Washington
burned at New York. Loss .$500,000.

3. Hood's pontoon train captured.
4. Rebel powder and torpedoes destroy-

ed on the Rappahannock.
John Thompson expelled, for dis-

loyalty, from the Missouri Legislature.
5. Gen. Grierson arrives at Vieksburg,

having destroyed on his raid 70 miles
of Ihe Mobile and Ohio railroad, and 30
miles of the Miss Central, and captured
600 prisoners and 1,000 negroes.

Sue Munday," a guerrilla, murders
5 .soldiers near Lebanon, Ky.

6. Owensboro', Ky., evacuated by the
rebels.

0. JL^gruder's guerrillas burn tlie

Lebanon train, and murder 4 discharged
soldiers.

6. Gen. Sherman and his army crossed
he Savannah river.

6. Missouri Constitutional Convention
organized.

G. Steamship Knickerbocker, of X. Y.,
sunk on the Chesapeake.

Steamer Potomac, of N. Y., burned
off Cape Elizabeth.

6. Gen. Terry's expedition sailed for

Wi'.minglou from Fortress Mjiuuc.m
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Jan. 7. Gen. Tlioinis appoinltHl ]Maj.-

Gc'U. U. S. A., vice Fremont, rcsi:^iu;d.

7. Jiilesburir, Colonulo TeiTUoiy, at-

tiicked by IiUii;ins, who were defealed,

aticr killing 11) soldiers nud citizens, and
destroying iumcIi properly.

7. Hon. F. P. Blair left for Richmond,
on a selt'-c•ou^titutell Peace mission.

8. Gen. linller relieved from command
of the Army of the James.

8. Steamer Venango captured and
burned by giierrill.is on the Mississipiii

river.

8. The steamship Melville foundered
at sea ; over 00 drowned.

8. Gen. Terry's expedition arrived off

Beautort, N. C.

9. Picket line of Second Division A. C-

Potomac army attacked.

10. Rebel storehouses, &c., at Char-
lotte. N C , burned.

11. Foraging party on Jerusalem
Plank Road, Va., repulsed by bush-

whackers.
11. Beverley, T7. Va., captured and par-

tially burnetl by Gen. Rosser. 200 Fed.
boMiers captured.

11. Gov. Thomas Swan, of Md., inau-

gurated.
11. H. S. Foote arrested by rebel au

thorities while attempting to escape from
Richmond.

12. ilissouri declared a Free State,

lo. Disembarkation of troops to attack

Fort Fisher.

14. A reconnoi«sance pushed within 50

yards of Fort Fisher, and small work
c.ipiured.

14. Gen. Sherman recommences move
nient from Savannah.

14. Pocotuiigo, S. C., captured by Fed
Gen. Blair.

14. Slavery abolished by Tenn. State

Convention.
14. Sieamship Rebecca Cl\ale sent from

N. Y. with reiief for Savannah.
1.x Gens. Slierman, Sheridan, and

Tiiomas confirmed .Maj.-Gens. U. S. A.

and Gen. Hancock, B:i-i-.-Gen. U. S. A.

1.x Rebs. defeated at Dardanellc, Ark.

15. Grand assault on Fort Fisher,

which is captured with entire garriso!).

Union loss 110 killed, .VJO wounded. Reb
loss 2,500 prisoners, 72 guns.

16. Fort Fishier magazme explodes,

with great loss of life.

l(j. Rebels blow up and abandon Fort

Caswell and works on Siuith's Isl., X. C.

16. S. S. Cox's Peace Resolution tabled

bv House.
16. Reb. Congress debate question of

Peace.

IG. Jlr. Blair returns from Richmnnd.
IG. The monitor Patap.sco sunk by a

rebel torpedo in Charleston Ilirbor. GO
of the oflicers and crew were lost.

17. Steamers Chickamauga and Ra-
tapseo blown up by rebels.

18. Gen. Ord placed in command of
the Arm}' of the James.

18. Smithville, N. C, captured.
18. The Harriet Lane, rebel vessel, de-

stro^-ed at Havana.
18. 200 of reijel Gen. Forrest's cavalry

lefealed, 10 miles from Columbus, Ky.
18. Gen. Terry appointed M:ij.-Gen.

19. Fatal explosion at Hazard Powder
Mills.

19. Gen, Schofield captured Fort An-
derson, the main defence of Wilming-
ton.

20. Rebel Secretary Seddon resigns.

20. Gen. Schofield fighting on this and
ne.\t day at "Wilmington.

21. Rebel Gen. Roddy pardoned by
Pres. Lincoln.

22. Wilmington captured by Gen.
Schofield ; rebels rc.reat ttjwards Golds-
boro'.

23. Rebel Gen. Hood superseded by
Dick Taylor.

23. Charles A. Dana appointed Assis-

tant-Seen tary of War.
24. Rebel ironclads attempt descent of

die James ; are driven back, and the Vir-

ginia blown up.

24. H. S. Foote expelled by the rebel

Congress.
24. The Smithsonian Institution de-

stroyed by fire.

2-5. Mr.' Blair returns from Richmond,
his Peace ilission having failed.

25. Reb. Gen. Lee appointed General-

in-Chief by Jeff. Davis.

28. Steamer Eclipse explodes her
boiler on the Tennessee, killuig 140 per-

sons.

26. The steamer Dai Clung attacked by
rebels on the Combahee "river

;
geU

.iground, is ab.andoncd and burned.

.6. Emancipaiion Acts of 3Iissouri and
Teiuie.ssee celebrated in New Orleans.

26. Part of the 75th Ohio captured by
treachery.

27. Gen. Robert E. Breckinridge ap-

pointed rebel Secretary of War.
23. Rebel House resolves to arm ne-

groes.

28. Valley Station, Omaha, attacked

by Indians ; 12 men killed and 050 head

)f cattle stolen.

30. Messrs. Stephens, Campell and
Hunter enter Union lines as Peace Com-
missioners.

(luo)
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00. Jiu'ksoii niuToughs, a Treasury
c •rlc, shot l)y Miss M;iry Il.irris.

;n. Tho Anli-SlavcTy ConstiUitional

Ani'mlmcnt p:isscd by IIousc, 19 lo oH.

Fjb. 1. Secretary Scwanl leaves for

Fortress iMouroe lo meet rebel Coininis-

sioncrs.

1. Sherman's whole army in motion
for Savannah.

1. Constilution:'.! Amendment ralifieJ

by -M irylind ilonse ami Illinois.

2. President Lincoln proceeds to meet
rebel Commissioners.

2. Constitution d Amendment ratifu'd

by MichiLcan and lihode Island ; also by
iS'ew York Senate.

2. Julesburg, Omdia, fort att icUcd by
Indians, and staticm bnrm-d.

2. Midway, Ivy., robbed and partially

burned by guerrillas.

o. Slr-rmtin's ailvance crosses the Salk-

ehatciiie river.

u. Constitutional Amendiient ratified

by M issachusetts, West Vir>!;ini:i and
Pennsylvania ; also by New York As.sem-

bly and Maryland Senate.

4. Failure of the peace negotiations.

Pii.-sident Lincoln and Secretary Seward
return lo Washingion.

4. llebels flanked at Branchville by
Gen. Slu-rman.

4. Lieut, dishing with 4 boats and .'50

men takes possession of All Saints, on
Little river, S. C, capturing a l.irge

amount of cotton.

4. G'-eat battle at Mud Springs, Mc,
between Col. LiviuLTstone and 2,000 In-

dians, who are defeated with loss.

~). The New Y'ork pilot-boat Favorita

sunk by collision at sea.

5. Rebels driven from rifle-pits at

Ilowauly creek, Va., by 5lh Corps; and
tiie Od Corps advance to Hatcher's Run.
S..'vere lighting at both places. Repulse
of re.bels.

6. Harry Gilmer, tlie notorious guer-
rilla, captured near Moorfield, Va.

6. Constitutional Amendment ratified

by Missouri.

G. Severe fight at Dabney's Mil's. The
robes driven back, l)ut in tlieir turn force

bacii Crawford's division, lo be again fiu-

aiiv driven back. Casualties in 5ili Corps,

in 2 days, 500. In the 2d Corps, 750,

6. .Jellerson Davis makes a great war
speech at Richmond.

(5. Gen. Ord assigned to command Dc
partment of Virginia.

G. 2 blockade runners captured at

Galveston liy Ensign French.
7. Rebels attack tha 5th Corps, and are

repulsed.

I
7. Kilpitrick's cavalry drives rebels

I'from Blackville, S. C.

i 7. Constitutional Amendment ratified

I

by Maine.

j
7. UeUl Senate votes against arming

j

negroes.

I

7. 225 rebel prisoners at Camp Chase
refase to be returned to the rebel army

I

by exchange. '

8. Occupation of Branchville, S. C.

j

8. Lieut. Cu.sh;u;r, with 15 men, ca^
lures Siiallotte, N.'C.

i 8. Ohio, Minne.sota and Kansas ratify

Constitutional Amendment. Delaware
,rcfu.se.s.

j

8. Tlie electoral vote for President and
Vice-President counted in the House of

iReprescntaiives, the result being 213
votes for Lincoln and .Johnson, and 21
for McClellan and Peiid'.'ton

8. Gieit fire in Piiiladelphia, com-
mencing in petroleum oil waie!u)u.sc. 47
buildings destroyed, and about 15 persons
burned.

9. A large force of Indians nt Mud
Springs again defeated by Col. Living-
ston.

10. Constitutional Amendment ratified

by luiliana.

10. Rebels repulsed from Fort Meyer,
Fl.a.

10. Gen. Gillmore resumes command
Department of the South.

10. Gen. Grierson confirmed Major-
General by Senate.

10. Gen. Sherman's troojis occupy
James Island, 2 miles from Charleston.

11. Gen. Terry advances towards \Yil-

minsrton, N. C, and enicages rebel works.
Rebel loss, 100. Fed.,''GO.

11. Wheeler defeated by.Kilpatrick at

Aiken, S. C. Feds, occuiiy the town.
11. Gen. Lee assumes command of tho

rebel armies.

11. Gen. Terry commences his advance
toward Wilmington.

l:}. Louisiana House ratified the Con-
stitutional Amendment.

15. Destrucii<m of Charlotte Iron Fur-
nace, on Water Lick creek, by 1st and
Gth Michisran cavalry.

1.5. F. W. Smith, a Boston merchant,
fined $25,000 for frauds on government.

16. Slavery Constitutional Amendment
;atified by Nevada.

17. Charleston evacuated by rebels,

who burned vast quantities of stores.

&c. ; an explosion of powder kil's200
persons. 2 rel>cl ironclads blown up.

17. Columbia, S. C, captured by Gen.
Sherman.

17. Rebel flag of truce boat, William
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Allison, oiown up by rebel torpedo on 1. The Constitutional Amendment re-

the James river. jeetcd by N. J. House.
Feb. 17. Ciiarlotte, N. C, crowded; 1. Lovclaceville, Ky., robbed by guer-

by rebel refugees and placed under mar- rillas.

tial law.
I

1. Gen. Bailey starts on a cavaliy i-aid

17. Pres. Lincoln ordered an extra ses- from Baton Rouge.
I of Congress, to commence ]Marcli 4. 3. Sheridan captures nearly the whole
7. Louisiana Senate ratifies the Con- force of Early, consisting of 1,SOO men

sion

.
1

stilutional Amendment.
18. Charleston occupied by

|nnd 11 gun.s, between CharhHtesville and
Union Staunton.

forces. 200 pieces of artillery and muc!
ammunition captured.

IS. Gen. Lee calls upon rebel Iloui-c

for nesro soldiers.

10. "Gen. Scholield and Admiral Por-

ter capture Fort Anderson, N. C, aftei

severe bombaidnicnt. Fed. loss, 'dO.

20. Gen. Cox routs rebels 4 m.les from
Wiinjin-ton, N. 0.

20. Repulse of rebel attack on Fori

Jlyers, Fia.

21. The rebels evacuate "Wilminglor,

at night, after burning coiton, resin, &c
21. Gens. Crook and Kelly captured

in their beds at Cumberl md.Va.
21. Wisconsin ratities the Constitu-

tional Amendment.
21. Bridgeport, Ky., almost destroyed

by fire.

22. Gen. Schofield occupies Wilming-
ton.

22. Constitutional Amendment rejected

by Kentucky.
22. Geoigetown, S. C, surrenders.

23. Capture of Camden, S. C.

23. Gen. Johnston appointed to com
maud troops operating against Sherman.

2;5. A passenger train from Nashville
captured by mierrillas.

24. C<i1unibia, S. C, burned.

25. Fatal explosion at Dupont's Pow-
der Mills, at Wilmington, Del.

2G. 20 guerrillas captured in Kj'., tried

by drum-head court martial, and shot

about this elate.

27. Sheridan moved from Winchester
with 10,000 men.

27. Hickman, Ky., robbed and partly

burned by gueriilfas.

27. Flagship Arizona burned at New
Orleans.

28. Six hundred million loan bill passec"

by House.
28. Lord Lyons resigns as British Min-

ister to WashingKui, and is succeeded by
Sir Frederick Bruce.

28. Admiral Thatcher takes command
of the West Gulf Squadron.
March 1. Slieridan secures the bridge

over the Shenandoah at Mt. Crawford.
1. The 000,000,000 loan bill passed by

Seua,te.

(1U2)

2. Steamer James Watson sunk with
;overnment stores on the Miss. SO lives

;ost.

3. Skirmish between Sherman's cav-
dry and that of Wade Hampton. The
rebel Col. Aiken killed.

3. Occupation of Cheraw, S. C, by
Sherman's advance.

3. Close of the 38th Congress.
3. Charlottesville, Va., captured by

Sheridan.
3. Ten soldiers killed by train on the

Opeloiisas railroad. 40 wounded.
4. Reinauguration of Pres. Lincoln.
4. U. S. transport steamer Thorne

blown up by a torped<i in Cape Fear riv.

4. Parson Brovvnlow elected Governor
of Tcnn.

4. Rebels worsted at Natural Bridge,
Fla.

6. Expedition up the Ripi^ahannock.
Capture of 400 prisoners and 9o tons of
loliacco at Fredericksburg. Extensivo
contraband trade Itrokea up.

7. Hugh MeCuUoch confirmed Secre-
tary' of the Treasury, succeeding Hon.
W. P. Fessenden.

7. Five persons killed bv collision on
the C.imden & Ambov M. R.

8. Sherman at Lauiel Hill, N. C.

8. The rebel Senate passes the negro
enlistment bill.

8. Engagement between Cox and
Bragg 4 miles from Kinston, N. C.

Bi-agg captures a lai-ge number of pris-

oners and 3 pieces of"artillery, but is ul-

timately driven back.

8. The passport restrictions to Canada
removed.

9. A transport, with 2,000 Union
roops, enters Mobile Bay through
Grant's Pass.

9. Steamboat Munroe captured by
rebels on the Big Black river.

9. Senator Ilai'lan confirmed Sec. of

the Interior, vice Mr. Usher, resigned.

10. Jetl'erson Davis' fast day celebrated

by the rebels.

10. Gen. Sheridan at Columbia, Flu-
vanna Co., Va., 50 miles west of Rich-
mond. He reports having destroyed all

the locks for a considerable distance on
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the Jiiinoa rivor canal, ;in immense num-
biT of briil^jjcs, many milts of niilroiid.

mills, factoriuj!, ;iiul vast qiiantilics of

ini'irh indisf ; also, liavinix capturcil 1,'

canal Ijoats, 14 piuces of arlillciy, anil an
Jibniulance of provisions.

10. Desporite attempt of Brai^'^ to

break the Nation il lines at Kinston, N
C. Tiic rebels iosv- 1,'200 killed and
wounded, and 400 prisoners. 2,0 )0 rcb .

captured from March S to 10. Tlie en-

lire Union losses abont 1,003.

10. Gen. Lee urg'S the work of ralsini^-

and or:.caniz!ng negro tn)oi>s.

10. Gen. Sionemm. with 4,000 men,
starts on a cavalry raid from Kno.Kville,

Tenn.
10. Engagement between the cavalry

forces of Wade Hampton and ivilp ilric!<

near Fayetteville, N. C. Nearly all the

members of Ivilpat rick's stalf captured.

The rebels finally beaten back, and most
of the olUcers recaptured.

11. E.^Lira sesions of the U. S. Senate
closed.

11. Sheridan at Beaver Mills Aque-
duct, 20 miles north of Richmond.

11. Hoke's division of r(!i)el3 repulsed

at Kinston. Loss, over 2,003. Union
l.)ss. ;]00.

11. 21 Union vessels insight of Mobile,
Ala.

11. Sherman arrives at Fayetteville.

Reports having captured at Columbia.
8. C, 43 pieces of artillery; at Clicraw,

S. C, 25 pieces, and 8.600 barrels of gun-
powder ; at Fayetteville, N. C., 20 pieces,

and large quantities of ammunition.
12. O 'cupalion of Kinston by Sdio-

field. Tile rebels throw many i)ii;ces of
artillery into the river, and burn the ram
Neuse.

12. G.'n. Stoncman at 'VVylheville,

Chriansburg, and Salem, Va.
1:5. Slii'ri l;in te.irs up the railroad be-

tw<'(!n Uielimond and llanover.
1."). Fight at Brandenburg, Ky., be-

tween a small Union garrison and a party
of rebels.

15. Slieridan reports having rendered
useless the James river canal as far as
Goochland.

l(i. Ilebels blow up Fort Hell at Pe-
tersburg, with little elfect.

16. Sue Monday (Jerome Clark), the
notorious guerrilla, hung at Louisville.

16. Lieut.-Coni. Eastman ilestroys 3
rebel schooners in Matto.v Creek, Va.

;

large stocks of tobacco, guns, ammuni-
tion cantare<l. '-.

1(5. Fight at Averasboro', K C, (20

1

miles uorih of Fayetteville), belweeu a

portion of Sherman's army and the re')^.

under Ilanlee. Unio'i loss, 74 killed, 477
wounded. Rebel ios.s, 327 ki led and
wounded, and :i73 prisoners.

17. .Mr. Bigclow succeeds i\Ir. Dayton
as .Minister lo France.

17. Mohawk Valley inundated. Im-
mense (1 ,1,1 ige to property.

17. Foruiil notice of the termination
of the Rcipro."ity Treaty given by Mr.
Adams lo the British governuient.

17. Gen. Cauby's movem ait against
Moiile commences. P.)n;ons of the
13ih and 2:Jd corps in niot'on.

17. Gen. Wilson leaves Nashville with
15,000 men on a cavalry expedition inio
Central Ala. and Ga.

18. Joe Johnston attacks Sherman's
advan-e at Bentonville, captures 3 guns,
and driv(!3 it back on main body.

13. K(;b. Congress adjourns in a panic.
18. Gen. Sheridan's advance reaches

White IL)U.se, on the Pamunk»y river.
His entire loss during the raid 50 men
and 2 ollicers.

19. Tlie rebel xCongress issue a des-
pairing appeal to the people.

19. Engagement at Bentonville, N. C,
lictween Gen. Sherman and Gen. John-
ston. Repulse of the rebels. Union
loss, 1,016. Rebel loss, 167 dead, 1,625
prisoners.

19. The rebel schooner Anna Dale, in
Mata^^orda Bay, cut loose from under 3
rebel batteries and burned.

20. Gen. Stoneman's expedition moves
from E. Tean., and pashing lo Salisburv.
lefeats Gardiner, capturing 14 guns and
l,3ol prisoners.

20. Gen. Sieele's forces leavePensacola
Florida.

21. Goldsboro', K C, occupied by
part of Scholield's army.

21. .Johnston retreats at night froni
Bentonville, leavin ;• his wounded.

21. Tlie rebels Hank .'d and overpow-
ered at iM )unt Olive, N. C.

21. R!)ddy's division of Forrest's cav-
alry routed" by Gen. Wilson's forces at
.Marion and Plantersville.

22. Sherman toims junction with
Schofield at Goldsboro'.

22. McDougal's gang of Ky. 'xuerrilla-;

broken up west of Paducah. " He and 20
others killed.

22. Gen. Wilson moves from Chicka-
saw, Ala., tovvard rebel Geii. Forrest.

22. Passenger train on Nasliville rail-

road burned by Harper's guerrillas. 16
per-ons wounded.

24. Slieridau moved from White
House toward Petersburg.
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Mar. 25. C ipturc of the Union Fori

Strdmin. of Gi'ii. McLiuiL^'iilin and 500
nvii, in iront of Petcrsb'.ii'i,', by 3 reb. di-

vis ons under (ioi\l)n. Tlioy are driven

out aiain by Gru. II irtiauft". with a los-

of l,7.'),S n isoniTs, and total loss of 2,r>0J.

Tot:d Union loss about l.oOO.

25. Assault on the n bel linos by the

2d and G;1i corps. The first line (if the

rebel works captured and held.

E!iu::in'einent between the Union ()ncrs and 3 guns,

cav dry and liic G h and 8ih Ala. cavalry i 1. Boone, N. C,
at Mitelu'li's Creek. Tlie re'iel General! man's advance.

ol. The transport Gen. Lyon burned
off llatteras. over 500 lives lieini^ lo-t.

April 1. Sheridan, reinforced by War-
ren, drives rebels to Five F(jrl;s, carries

the positiini and captures over ~),{):)0

orisoners and all their artillery. Fi-d.

loss, ;],000. This ni-ht Davis tlies f.oia

Riciunond.
1. Forrest defeated by Gen. Wilson at

EbenezL-r Cliurch, Ala., losing oOO pris-

Ci

Canton, with 275 men, captured.

25. Rnb.'rt C. Kennedy, the rebel spy

and iiKJcndiarv, humr at Fort L;d'avelte.

2(5. Judge iladcliire, of .Madison Co.,

A:k., hunir by rebels near his own liome.

2(). Siieridau's cavalry readies City

Point.

27. Sherman visits Grant at City Pt.

27. Spanish Fort and Fort Rlalicly,

Mobile, invest(Hl by Union troojis.

27. Boone, N. C, captured by General
Stonenian.

27. Gen. Getty's division, of the 6th

corps, attac-ked iiy 400 reb. sharpshooteis.

Repulse of the rebels.

27. Slieridan's cavalry takes position

in (jiegg's old cavalry "camp, ou tlie left

and rear of Grant's army.
27. Portion ^ of the 24t"h and 25rh corps

cross the James to join Mea.le's army.
28. Tlie monitors Milwaukee and

Os iLce sunk b^^ torpedoes in Mobile Bay.
2'.). The St. Albans raiders are released

fit Montreal.
20. Grant's army in motion.
20. Sheri lan's command makes a de-

tour to Dinwiddle C. H. Occupation ot

the town. Further advance on the

Boydton Road. 2 corps of the infantry

(2d and 5th) thrown across Hatcher's

Run, the former op. the Vaughan road,

-he latter on the Halifax road Bittle

of Quaker road, m-ar Gravelly Run. be-

tween Bushrotl .Johnson's rebels and the

5th corps. Rebels retire. Loss, 500 on
eacii side

30. The 2 armies before Petersburg,

after severe skirmishing, confront eacli

olher their whole length.

30. A railway train robbed and burned
by guerrillas near Cumberland

31. Gen. Warren attacked tlie enemy
at White Oak road, but, after severe

fighting, is forced back to his od divis

ion. The rebels are driven back with
iieavx' loss, and White Oak ro ul gained
Sheridan captures Five Forlcs, but is

forced back to Dinwiddie C. II. Fed
looS, 2,500 ; rebs. less.

captured by Stono-

1. Hazard Powder 3Iills, at Canton,
Conn., blew up.

2. Rebel lines assaulted at Five
Forks, and forced near H.ileher's Run

;

I hen the main lir.e carried, and two
strong works commanding south of Pe-
ersburu', were captured. The rebels

south of Petersburg were severely bc.Uen,
md fled toward the Aiipomatiox. At
lULrht, Lee evacuated Petersburg and
Richmond, retreating toward Danvilie.

.Many thousands of prisoners were cajv

tured by the Union forces on this day.

2. Selma, defended by Forrest, caji-

tured by Gen. Wilson, with ;3,00() prison-

ers, stores, &c. Forrest and Roddy taken
prisoners.

3. Gen. Weitzel, with his colored

troops, enters Richmond.
3. Richmond tired by rebels, and one-

fourth of the city destroyed.

3. Fed. cavalry pursue rebels 20 miles

from Richmond, Va. 2,000 prisoners

taken.

4. Skirmishing by McKenzie's division

with rebels at Bethany, Va.
4. Tuscaloosa captured and destroyed

by Gen. Wilson.
'4. The H.rriet Deford captured by

rebels on the Pawtuxet.
4. President Lincoln holds a Icvce in

Jeff. D.ivis' house at Richmond.
5. Secretary Seward thrown from his

carriage at Washington, breaking his

arm and jaw.
5. Lee is intercepted by Sheridan at

Burkesville, Va.
(i. Lee is struck near Farmville, and

gains partial success, but Sheridan de-

feats him at Sailors' creek, capturing over

6,000 pi-isoners, 16 guns. 400 wagons, &c.

Rebel Gen?. Ewell,'"Kersha\v, Corse, and
Cus is Lee captured.

6. il. S. Foote returns to New York
bv the Etna.

6. Hedges and Dovvnes, guerrilhxs, ex-

ecuted at Louisville.

6. J. L. Clinton, of Texa,s, ro'obed of

$51,000 in gold by highwaymea
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7. Pursuit of Lee continued ; lie crossed
f.) ilie noitli of tlie A|)p()m:ittox, and is

oonst;milj' liiirrass'd. lie is attacked by
the 2d corps at Farmviile. Gen. Grant
writes iiini tli it esc.ipe is impossible, and
proposes to receive his surrender.

8. Lcj replies, niq lirin^' terms of sur-

render. Slieridin maivcs more captures
at Appomattox Station

IG. l.nOO prisoners, 52 ^uns, 2 gun-
boats and vast stores taken at Selma, and
-.luuli railroad stoci<, &c.

17. Capture of Mrs. Surralt and Lewis
Payne. Edward Sii.inirler arrested, im-
plicated in the mm'dcr of Pres. Lincoln.

18. ShMinan a'i'rees to suspension of
hostilities with Jolinsion.

19. A. G. AtzeroLh arrested near Ger-
8. Spanish Fort, >I.>bile, bombarded. Imantown, Md.

The rebels evacuate at nigh
9. Gens. Grant and Lee meet at Appo-

mattox Court House, and the rebel army
of Northern Virginia, nuuibering 2G,llo

men, is surrendc'rcd, with its arms and
miteri.d of war, and the ollicers and men
paroled.

11. ^lobile evacuated by the rebels.

11. Enu'a'zemeut at Samter. S. C, be-

tween i^ueirilas and Union troops.

11. Fi)rt Bl.ikely, at Mobile, taken by
assault, with :300 prisoners, and 32 can-
non. Rebel loss in siei,'e of .M )bile, 501)

in killed and wounded. Union ioss, 2,00i).

11. Lynchbirg, Ya., captured by Union
Bcoutin'^ p;»rty.

12. ]\Iol)ile occupied b}' Union forces.

12. ]^Iontgo;nery, Ala., surrenders to

Gen. Wilson, witli 2,700 prisoners and
lOi) guns

12. A rebel force defeated at Grant's
creek, near Salisbury, N. C, by General
S oneman. 1,400 rebels, and 1-4 cannon
taken.

13. Sherman pushes forward against
Johns' on and occupies Rileigh.

l;3. The dratl and recruiting ordered
to cease.

14. President Lincoln shot at Ford's
Theatre, by .John Wilkes Booth, an
actor. Secretary Sewanl attacked at his

house, while in bed, and seriously wound-
ed by another assassin, who also danger-
ously wounded Mr. Frederick Seward.

14. Correspondence opened between
Sherman and Johnston on the latters

Eurreuili'r.

14. Wilberforce University, Green Co.,

Ohio, burned.
14. The anniversary of the capture of

Fori Sumter celi-brated by imposing
ceremonies at the fort, and replacing the

flag by Gen. Anderson.
io. President Lincoln died at 7:20

o'clock, A. M , having remained insensiblt

since his wound.
15. Vice-PrcMdent Andrew Johnson

becomes 17th President of the U. S.

16. Columbus and West Point, Ala.,

captured by assault of Gen. Wilson.

1,500 prisoners and 100,000 bales of cot-

ton taken.

11). Steamship blown up by torpedo in

Dog river.

19. Funeral of President Lincoln iu

W:.shiiig;<'n.

20. Occupation of Macon, Ga., by Gen.
Wilson. Gen.s. Howeil Cobb, Gusiavus
W. Smith, Ho'.)cr;son, iMi-rcer, ;ind Mc-
Call, made prisoners. 1:>2 guns in posi-

tion, and -OJ in arsenals, with immense
amounts of orilnance and stores captured.

20. The W.ir Deiiart-iient otf;rs -S'JO.OOO

for the arrest of Boo.h. and $35,00) eacii

for the arrest of Atzerotli and Harold.
20. Rebel Secretary ^Lillory surren-

dered to the navy at Pensacola.

21. Sherman's agreement with John-
ston disaporoved by the Presi lent.

21. Projtimation of Gen. E. Kirby
Smith. He asseris his ability to continue
the rel)ellion.

22. Gen. Banks resumes command of
the GuU Department.

22. The Constitutional Amendment
ratiiied by the New Yoik Assembly.

22. The Mississippi Si[,ia Iron flagship

Black Hawk burned at .N[ound City.

22. Reception of the rem lii.s of Pres-
i.lent Lincoln at Philadelphia.

2o. Jetf. Davis leaves Charlotte, N. C,
for Georgia.

23. The rebel ram AVebb escapes past
the Union fleet on the Red river ; is run
ashore, deserted and blown up.

25. A collision on the Potomac, occur-
ring between the steamer Massachusetts
and a barge ; m my soldiers jump over-
board in a panic, anil 50 are drowned.

25. R. B. Hamilton, steamer, sunk by
torpedo near Moljile. 15 persons killed'

26. Surrender of Gen. Johnston and
his army, numbering about 27,500 men.

26. Funeral ceremonies of Pres. Lin-
coln in N. Y., and departure of his re-

mains.
26. John Wilke? Booth and Divid C.

Harrold, discovered in a barn ol'G.iriett's

farm, near Fredericksburg, Va. Booth
refuses to surrender, iind is kiihd bv
Ser-t. Boston Cnrbelt, of the 16th X. Y.
cavalry; Harrold surrenders.

27. R;ulroad track near Charleston,
S. C, torn up by guerrillas.
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Ayr. 28. D:invillc',Vii., occupied by Gen.' 12. EnEcm-f^ment near T3oco ("liico l)e-

Wiiglit. 13 locomotivea, 117 box cars, Iwoeii 400 Union troops under (Jol. Bar-
ironwork, machinery, etc, were cap-, relt and .'JOO Confcd. cavalry uiiihir Gm.
lured. iSlaugiiler. Tliis was ihe 'l;isl engage-

rs. Thn bailors of the steanisliip Siil-!nieiit of the war. Union loss, 70 men",
tana, with 2,000 p irolcd soldiers, biir.stj 13. Surrender of liic rebel forces under
near ilenii)his; slie llien tooli fire; over Gen. Wolford, in N. Ga., at Kingston.
] ,500 persona were burned to death o
drowaed.

20. Pre?. Johnson removes trade re-

strictions over most of tlie south.

29. Armistice agreed upon between
Gens. Dana and D.cl; Tavlor.

VS. 11. .M. T. Hunter, E.^-U. S. Senator,
arrested for treason.

la. Over 30,000,000 of tlie Seven-Thirty
Loan sub-cribed for on Ibis day.

18. Dr. Luke P. i]laclvi)urn arrested at

Montreal fur plottiuL' to infect N. Y. and
;!l). The iviroling of Gen Johnston's other cities with yellow fever,

ips Cdinuienced at Greensboro'. 19. Jelf. Davis and bis fellow prisoners
May 1. llvceptiou of the remains of

President Lincoln at Cliicago.

1. Surreiuler of 1,200 of Morgan's old

comni md to Gen. Hobson, at Mt. Ster-

ling, Kv.
i. Tenn. Sennte offer lo.OOO reward

for Ex-Gov. 1. G. Harris.

2. Surrender of Jelf. Thompson to

Capt. Mitchell, U. S. >f.

2. Reward otfered for the arrest of
Jelf. Davis, J. Thompson, C. G. Clay, B.

Tucker, G. N. S aiders and W. C. Cleary.

4. Burial of Abraham Lincoln in Oak
liidge Cemeter}', near Springiield, III.

4. Rebel Gen. Dick Taylor surrendered
to Gen. Canb}' all the remaining forces

west of the Miss.

5. A train on the Ohio and Miss, rai

road, 14 miles from Cincinnati, captured
by 20 guerrillas.

9. The Confederate Com. Farrand sur-

renders 12 vessels, and all his command
to Commnnder Edward Simpson, tieet

Cai)tain of the West Gulf squadron, at

Nanna Ilubba I51ulf.

9. Pres. Joiinson announces the war
at an end, and rebel belligerent rights

ceased.

9. Rebel Gen. Forrest disbands his

troops, advising them to go home peace-
ably.

10. The trial of Pres. Lincoln's assas-

sins coni'iienceu.

10. Jeff. Davis and the Confederate
Postmaster, Gen. Reagan, captured at

Irwinville, Ga., by Lieut.-Col. Pritchard,

commanding the 4th Mieh. cavalry.

10. The Confed. Gen. Sam. Jones sur-

renders his forces to a division of Gen.
Wilson's cavalry.

10. Suriender of Capt. Mayberry, com-
manding tlie irregular binds of Confed-
erates in Arkansas and Monroe Cos.,

Ark., at Pine Blulf.

11. A rebel catnp at Palmetto Branch,
Texas (15 miles above Brazos), captured
and burned by Col. Barrett.

arrived at Fortress .Mon
20. Surrender of the I'aiu Stonewall t<»

the Spanish authorities in (Jub:i.

22. Belligerent rights withdrawn, and
all ports opened, but Texas, by Presi-
dent's pri)clamation.

23. The army of the Potomac, nearly
100,000, passed in review at Wasiungton,
before the President.

24. Capt. ]\Iiybiira, commanding all

irregular hands of (/onfeds. in Jackson,
Prairie, and White Cos., Ark., surrenders
at Duvall's Blulf.

21. The main ordnan^'c department at

Mobile exploded, kiUuig about :j00 per-
sons and woumlmg many others. The
whole city injured by the expio.^ion.

25. Forts Mann iha-set and (lirillin, and
the defences of L djoue Pass, (occupied
by Rear- .Admiral Tiiatcher.

2(5. Sin-render of Gen. E. Kirby Smith
and his army (about 20,000).

27. Military prisoners ordered released

by the President.

27. Sabine Pass forts surrendered to

U. S. troops.

29. Amnesty proclamation issued by
Presidcmt Jolinson.

31. Brazil withdraws belligerent rights

from the rebels.

31. Rebel Gen. Hood and staff surren-

dered.

31. Gen. Sherman bade farewell to his

army.
June 1. Occupation of Brownsville,

Texas.
1. Day of humiliation and prayer on

account of the marder of Pres. Lincoln.

. Kirby Smith and .M igruder formally

surrender their toives at G.dveslon.

2. The British Goverament olKcially

withdraws belligerCiit lights from the

rebels.

2. Occupation of Alexandria, La.

Capture of 22 pieces of artiileiy.

3. Tiie rel)ei iroaelad .Missouri, in Red
river, surrenders to Coui.VV. E. Filzhiigh.
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